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37-38 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 27.

An Act to regulate the Sentences imposed by Colonial
Courts where jurisdiction to try is conferred by
Imperial Acts.

[30th June 1874.]

W IHEREAS by certain Acts of Parliament jurisdiction is Preamble.
conferred on courts in Her Majesty's colonies to try persons

charged with certain crimes or offences, and doubts have arisen as
to the proper sentences to be imposed upon conviction of such
persons; and it is expedient to remove such doubts:

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as The Courts Short titie.
(Colonial) Jurisdiction Act, 1874.

2. For the purposes of this Act,- Definition of
term colony"

The term " colony " shall not include any places within the
United Kingdom, the Isle of Man, or the Channel Islands
but s hall include such territories as may for the time being
be vested in Her Majesty by virtue of an Act of Parliament
for the Government of India, and any plantation, territory,
or settleient situate elsewhere within Her Majesty's dom-
inions, and subject to the same local government; and for the
purposes of this Act, all plantations, territories, and settle-
ments under a central legislature shall be deemed to be one
eolony under the same local government.

3. When, by virtue of any Act of Parliament now or hereafter At trals in
to be passed, a person is tried in a court of any colony for any crime c 1 °i""a
or efience cmmitted upon the high seas or elsewhere out of the virtue o

territorial ImperaActu,



iv' 7"" 37 and 38 VICTORIA, Chapter 27.

Courts (Colonial) Jurisdiction.

courts em- territorial limits of such colony and of the local jurisdiction of such
powered to court, or if committed within such local jurisdiction made punish-
a if crimes able by that Act, such person shall, upon conviction, be liable to
comxnt d such punishment as might have been inflicted upon him if the
the colony. crime or oflence had been committed within the limits of such

colony and of the local jurisdiction of the court, and to no other,
anything in any Act to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided
always that if the crime or offence is a crime or offence not
punishable by the law of the colony in which the trial takes place,
the person shall, on conviction, be liable to such punishment (other
than capital punishment) as shall seem to the court most nearly
to correspond to the punishment to which such person would have
been liable in case such crime or offence had been tried in England.

OTTAWA Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printef (for Canada)
to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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36 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 128.

An Act relating to shipping and for the registration,
inspection and classification thereof.

Iteserved bY tle Goernor General on Friday, 23rd May, 1873, for the signication of the
Queen.s. pleasure thereon : Royal assent given by Her Majesty in Councit on the 20th
day of November, 1873 ; Proclamation thereof, made on the 16th day of March, 1874:
In force on andfrom the 17th day of March, 1874.]

W HEREAS the rule of measurement of ships contained in the Preamble.
Act respccting the registration of inland vessels," forming Consolidated

chapter forty-one of the Consolidated Statutes of the late Province ctuOo
of Canada, being the same as that contained in the Acts of the Canada, c. 41.
Imperial Parliament in force on the seventeenth day of March,
One thousani eight hundred and forty-five, differs from that con- Imp. Stat.
tained in the Act of the Imperial Parliament known as "Tie 17,18 V., c.
Aferchant Shipping A ct, 1854," and Acts amending the same; and 104-
whereas it is desirable that but one rule of measurement of ships
should prevail in Canada, and that ships navigating the inland
Waters of Canada should not be subject to provisions of law in
Somne other respects different from those to which other ships in
Canada are subject; and whereas it is desirable to make better
provision for giving security to persons advancing money on ships
in Course of construction, and to provide for the inspection and
classification of ships built or registered in Canada: Therefore Her
Majesty. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Uouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

PRELIMINARV.

'. This Act shall take effect upon, from and after the day not commence.being earlier tian the first day of January, one thousand eight ment of Act.
hundred and seventy-four, named for that purpose in any
Proclamation published by the Governor to the effect that the

oSane has been confirmed and approved by Her Majesty inCouneil.

2. And whereas by the five hundred and forty-seventh section Inconeistent
oT?« The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," it is enacted and provided provions of
that the legislative authority of any British possession shall have i8%îg v.7

power 104, repealed.



Registration of Shipping.

power, by any Act or Ordinance confirmed by Her Majesty in
Council, to repeal, wholly or in part, any provisions of the said
Act relating to ships registered in such possession, so much of the
said Act and of any other Act amending the said Act and forming
part of the same, as is inconsistent with this Act, is hereby repealed
so far as relatos to ships registered in Canada.

Con. Stat., of 3. The " Act respecting the registration of inland vessels,"
Canada c., forming chapter forty-one, and the "Act for the encouragement
41 and 42, re-
pealed. of $hip-buildi g,"forming chapter forty-two of the Consolidated

Statutes of the late Province of Canada, and chapters first, second
and third of Title second of Book fourth of the Civil Code of
Lower Canada, except so much of Articles 2356, 2359, 2361, 2362,
2373 and 2374, as are not inconsistent with the provisions of this

Part of Code Act, are also hereby repealed. Part the second of chapter seventy-
ofL. C. and five of the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, third series, ", of thec. 75 ofRev.
Stat. Nova registration of ships," is also hereby repealed.
Scotia repeal-
ed.
Interpretation 4. In this Act-
clause.

The term "the Minister," means the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries;

The term " ship " includes every description of vessel used in
navigation not propelled by oars;

The term " ships belonging to Her Majesty," includes ships the
cost of which lias been defrayed out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada, and ships described as the property of Canada by
the one hun-dred and eighth section of " Tke British North America
Act, 1867;"

The term "master " includes every person having command or
charge of any ship.

Exemption of 5. Nothing in this Act shall apply to ships belonging to ler
H. M. ships. Majesty.

Division of 6. This Act is divided into four parts:
Act.

The first part relating to the measurement and registration of
ships, and unseaworthy ships;

The second part relating to the licensing of smali ships and
other vessels;

The third part relating to security for advances on ships in
course of construction;

The fourth part relating to the inspection and classification of
ships.

PART I,

4 Chap. 128. 86 V10m.



Registration of Shipping.

PART 1.

MEASUREMENT AND REGISTRATION OF SHIPS.

7. The following ships are exempt from the provisions of this slhips exempt
part of this Act, viz.:- froin the pro-

visions of this
A.ct.

1. Ships having a whole or fixed deck, not propIed wholly or
in part by steam, and not exceeding ten tons burthLn:

2. Ships not propelled wholly or in part by steam, and not
having a whole or fixed deck, whatever their burth0 i.

S. Except as hereinafter mentioned, no ship propelled cither What'ships
wholly or in part by steam, whatever her tonnage, and no ship not only shah be
propelled wholly or in part by steam, of more than ten tons burthen, (ana
and having a whole or fixed deck although otherwise entitled by British Ships.
law to be deemed a British ship, shal be recognized in Canada as
a British ship, nor be admitted to the privileges of a British ship
in Canada, until nor unless she be duly registered in the United
Kingdom, or in Canada, or some other British possession, under the
said Act as amended as aforesaid.

9. In cases where it appears to the Lieutenant Governor of any Lieutenant
Province of Canada, that by reason of special circumstances it Governnrs

'would be desirable that permission should be granted to any ay rntrasses to
British ship to pass, without being previously registered, from a ny 13ritish ships.
Port or place within the Province of which he is Lieutenant
Governor, to any other port or place in Her Majesty's Dominions,
auch Lieutenant Governor may grant a pass accordingly, and such
Pass shall, for the time and within the limits therein mentioûed,
have the same effect as a pass granted by the Governor, or as a
certificate of registry; and each Lieutenant Governor shall forward,
'Without delay, to the Governor in Council a copy of each pass
granted by him.

10. The Governor in Council may appoint at and for every port Governor in
kt which he deems it expedient to authorize the registry of ships Counoul may
the collector or other principal officer of customs, who shall be Regi rars of
the registrar for all the purposes of 4 The Merchant Shipping Act, Shipping.
1854," and the Acts amending the same, and of this Act.

11. The Governor in Council may appoint at ev 'ry such port, Governor in
&d at any other port in Canada, an officer to siperintend the counci1 may

abso appointsurvey and adineasurement of ships in coiiforinity vith the said Survevor;.
'Acts and this Act; and the same person may be appointed botli
the registrar and surveyor at any such registry por.

12. Such surveyor shall be entitled to such fees for the Surveyors to
ýnlasurement of ships about to be registered for lhe first tiric 11, etlei to

feeiand travelh
4ader thix Ât, ou requiring rmeasurement for the purposes of ling èxpenses,

regieitry .

1813. Chap. 128. 5



6 Chap. 128. Registration of Shipping. 36 VIcT.

registry, and to such travelling expenses, when required to travel
for the purpose of making any such measurement, as the Governor
in Council may, from time to time, by Order in Council, see fit to
establish; and such lees and travelling expenses (if any) shall be
paid to such surveyor by the persons requiring bis services; and
any surveyor may, in any case, withhold bis certificate of
nicasurement, or any other document that may be required of him,
until bis fees and travelling expenses (if any) be paid; and such
fees shall be in lieu of all salary and other reimuneration whatever
for such services: but no fees shall be charged in Canada for
reistering vessels or recordig transactions relating to the registry
of vessels under this Act or under " The illerchant Shipping Act,
1854," or its amendients

Case of con- 13. In any case where two or more persons claim to be builders
flict ngclaims or owners of any sbip, or present the builder's certificate to the
registry of a Registrar of Shipping at any port in Canada for the purpose of
mhip provided obtaining registry for such ship under the provisions of section

fortv of " The Merchant Shippinqg Act, 1.854," and are not agreed
as to who is the builder or owner of the same, such registrar may
refuse to grant registry for such ship, and is hereby empowered toi
summon witnesses, administer oaths, demand any books or papers
and receive any evidence relating to such ship; and a copy of such
evidence taken, and a report thereon, shall be submitted by him
to the Governor in Council, who shall issue such directions in the
case as to the giving of security to the other claimant or claimants,
or any other matter or thing, as he may deem necessary; and
registry shall bu granted in pursuance of such directions and not
otherwise.

Case of vessela 1,4. No ship duly registered under the provisions of the said

ruengerc. " Act respecting the registration ofinland vessels," forming chapter
of Con. Stat. forty-one of the Consolidated Statutes of the late Province of
Canada pro- Canada, before the day on which this Act takes effect, need bevided for. registered after that day in pursuance of the provisions of this Act,

except for tbe purpose of enabling lier to proceod to sea as a
British ship:

Disabilities of But no ship required by the said Act to be registered shall,
unregistered unless duly registered under the provisions of the said Act beforeshi1>s. the said day, and no other ship required to be registered in Canada

under the provisions of " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," as
ameiided as aforesaid, or under the provisions of this Act, shall,
unless so registered before or after the said day, be reoognized in
Canada as a British ship ; and no oicer of ciistoms shall grant
clearance to anîy ship required to be registered under the provisions
of either of the said Acts, or of this Act, for the purpose of enabling-
lier to proceed on a voyage unless the master of such ship, upon
being required so to do, produces to him the proper certilicate of

Liability to be recristry ; and if any such ship attenpts to proceed on a voyage as
a British shil), without a clearance, any officer of customs may
detain such ship until .cioh certificate is produced to hitn,

À



Registration of Shipping.

15. No new certificate of registry of a ship registered in Canada Proof of loss,
shall be granted in Canada, under section forty-eight of "The &,., of certfi-
Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," without proof on oath of the oatk.

certificate of registry of such ship having been lost, mislaid, or
destroyed.

16. If any British or foreign registered ship is either actually wrecked ship
or constructively wrecked, and the register thereof is closed, and "ab regs-
the certificate of registry is delivered up to the proper officer and thority of the
cancelled; or, if any ship, sailing under a pass from the Governor, Governor in

1Couneil.
or under a pass from a Lieutenant Governor under the ninth
section of this Act, is either actually or constructively wrecked on
the voyage, and during the time and within the limits mentioned
in such pass, the Governor in Council may direct that such ship
may be registered as a British ship in any port in Canada at and
for which there is a Registrar of Shipping, on proof being adduced
to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council that such ship has
been thoroughly repaired and made seaworthy, and also that all
the transactions connected with the wreck, condemnation and sale
of such ship were in good faith, and that all the requirements of
the law have been complied witl; but no Registrar of Shipping
shall register any such ship without the authority of the Governor
in Council.

17. Every person may, upon payment of a fee of twenty centa, Access to
have access to the register of any ship registered in Canada, at the regiten of
port of registry of such ship, at any reasonable time during the '
hours of official attendance of the Registrar, and such fees shal,
from time to time, as may be directed by the Governor in Council,
be paid by the registrars receiving the same to the Receiver
General, to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

18. Subject to the provisions of this Act, collectors or other Collectors of

Principal officers of customs in Canada, not being Registrars of "e"ndrs
Shipping, shall have the same power and be under the same changes of
obligation to endorse,from time to time,on the certificate of registry M"ers on
of any ship at any port in Canada where the said ship may be, any ficatta.
change of master which takes place at that port, as are given to
and laid upon Registrars of Shipping under " The Merchant
Shipping Act, 1854,"

19. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary con- Endorsement
tained in the forty-sixth section of " The Merchant Shipping Act, canye of

1854," in case any Registrar of Shipping or collector or other Registrar or
principal officer of the customs at any port or place in Canada Collector, on
receives conflictino directions from owners of any ship registered be made.
in Canada as to a change of the master of such ship, such Registrar
or collector or other )rincipal officer may refuse to endorse a
memorandum of the change of master on the certificate of registry
of such slip, unless or until lie receives a declaration, according
to the form in the first schedule to this Act, or as near thereto ab

eicumatances permit, from t.A rpgieteredl owners reprefenting 0
mao0r4y

Chap. 128.71873.



8 Chap. 128. Regi8tration of Shipping.

najority of shares in such ship, or from their duly appointed
agent or agents, setting forth the name of the person appointed in
lieu of the former master, who shall be named in such declaration;
the said declaration shall be made and subscribed in the presence
of the Registrar or collector of customs if the declarant or deelar-
ants reside within five miles of the custom bouse of the port of
registry, but if beyond that distance, in the presence of any Regia.-
trar or collector of customs in Her Majesty's dominions, or of any
Justice of the Peace; and in addition to such declaration, the
Registrar of Shipping or collector of customs at the port where
the change is requested to be endorsed, may require to be produced
a certified copy of the register, or such other evidence as he may

visions if the deem necessary, as proof of the ownership of the ship; and in case
ship is at or the ship is at or near such port, he shall, on the demand of a
near such port- majority of the owners thereof, require the master or any other

person in the possession of the certificate of registry to produce
and deliver the same to him; and in default of the saine being
forthwith produced and delivered up to him he may detain the
ship, and not allow ber to proceed to sea until the same has been
produced and delivered up to him; and every person having
possession of the certificate of registry of a ship registered in
Canada, and refusing or neglecting to produce and deliver up the
saine to any Registrar of Shipping or collector of customs requiring
the same to be produced and delivered up to him under the pro-
visions of this section,lshall incur a penalty of five hundred dollars.

Registrars and 20. Every Registrar of Shipping and every collector of eus-
Collectors toc
keep records of toms shall keep a record of every endorsement of a change of
endorsements master made by him on the certificate of registry of a ship, and
of ch"ný of shall specify in such record the date of such endorsenent, tbe

name of the ship, the official number of the ship, the port Qf
registry of the ship, the name of the old master, the name of the
new master, and whether or not he has a certificate of competency
or a certificate of service, and, if he bas either of such certificates,
the number thereof; and every such record shall be kept in the
office of the Registrar cf Shipping or collector of customa making
the same, or his successor as such, and shall, at all times duing
the usual office hours, be open to all persons for inspection, with
fee or reward.

Change of 21. Upon the managing owner, or any of the managing owners
owner to be (if more than one) of a ship registered in Canada being changed,
registered. or, if there be no managing owner, upon the ship's husband being

changed, the newly appointed managing owner or owners or ships
husband shall forthwith give notice of such change to the registrar
of the slip's port of registry, who shall register the saine
accordingly; any managing owner or ship's husband who fails to
comply with the requirements of this section shall incur a penalty
n)t exceeding one hundred dollars.

Rules to be 22. With respect to the names of ships registered in Canada
the followmg rules dhall be observed :-

36 vci



egi8tratuion of Shipping.

1. A ship shall not be described by any name other than that the name of

by which she is for the time being registered; *hîp'.

2. No change shall be made in the name of a ship without the
previous permission of the Governor in Council. Upon
such permission being granted, the ship's naine shall
forthwith be altered in the register book, in the ship's
certificate of registry, and on her bows and stern;

8. If in any case it is shown te the satisfaction of the Governor
in Council that the name of any ship has been changed
without his previous permission, he may direct that her
name be altered into that which she bore before such
change, and the name shall be altered in the register
book, in the ship's certificate of registry, and on her bows
and stern accordingly;

4. Where a ship having once been registered has ceased to be
so registered, no person, unless ignorant of such previous
registry (proof of which shall lie on him) shall apply to
register, and no Registrar shall knowingly register such
ship, except by the name by which she was previously
registered, unless with the permission of the Governor in
Council.

Every person who acts, or suffers any person under his control Penalty for
to act in contravention of this section, or who omits to do, or contravention,
suffers any person under his control to omit to do anything required
by this section, shall, for each offence, incur a penalty not exceed-
ing four hundred dollars; and any Registrar or principal officer of
eustoms may detain the ship until the provisions of this section
are complied with.

Application for a change of name shall be made in writing to the Publication of
Governor in Couneil. If of opinion that the application is made notices of

applications
on reasonable grounds, the Governor in Council may entertain the entertained.
8aM, and may thereupon require notice thereof to be published in
sach forn and manner as he may think fit.

23. Whenever a shipping casualty happens anywhere in the Statement te
case of a ship registered in Canada, or within the limits of Canada ®he maebof
in the case of any other British ship, the master, or if the master a British ship
is dead the chief surviving officer, and also every such other person to which a

casualty has
belonging to the ship as the Minister may, from time to time, happened.
direct shall, within twenty-four hours of his first landing in
Canada after the happening of such casualty, attend and subm-it
himself for examination at the office of the principal officer of cus-
toms residing at or near the place where such casualtv occ urred,
if the saine occurred on or near the coasts of Canada, or any
island or place adjacent thereto; but if the casualty occurred else-
where, at or near the place of such landing, unless he has been
p)reviouay examined or emeased fromn attending for examination

Chap. 128. 9



Registration of Shipping.

by any other principal officer of customs residing at or near either
of such places, or by any receiver of wreck in the United Kingdom;
and if any master, officer or other person makes default in obeying
the provisions of this section he shall incur a penalty not exceeding
two hundred dollars.

Notice of loss 24. Whenever the managing owner of any ship registered in
o ship : Canada has information that such ship is lost, or in consequence
ada to be of her non-arrival or otherwise has reason to apprehend that she

nter te is lost, he shall forthwith send notice of such loss or apprehended
Marine and loss to the Minister, and shall upon requisition by the Minister
Fisheries. furnish to him such informati:m as lie nay be required and able

to furnish respecting such ship, and the loss thereof, and the
property and persons on board; and if he makes default in obeying
the provisions of this section he shall incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding two hundred dollars.

Re *trar to 25. Every Registrar of Shipping shall, on or before the twentieth
eT" nnu day of January in each year, make and forward to the Minister a

Minister. return, in such form and containing such particulars as the
Minister may, from tine to time, direct, of all existing ships of
which the registry remained in his registry books, on the thirty-.
first day of Deceniber then last.

Unseaworthy Ships.
Minister of 26. If complaint is made to the Minister that any ship registered

ishenie may in Canada is, by reason of the defective condition of ber hull or
declare ships equipments, or by reason of her being over-loaded or improperly
uneaworthy : loaded, unfit to proceed to sea, or on any voyage on any watersconsequent de- *

tentionofship. within the limits of Canada, the Minister may cause such ship to
be surveyed by a person appointed by him,-first exacting from the
complainant, if he thinks fit so to do, a deposit of money to defray
the expenses of the survey, and to pay any loss which may be
sustained by the owner on account of any detention, or such
security for the payment of such expenses and loss as he may
deein sufficient.; and if such person report that the hull or equip-
ments of such ship is or are in such a state, or that such ship is so
loaded that she could not proceed to sea or on any such voyage,
as the case may be, without serious danger to human life, the
Minister may declare sucb sbip to be unseaworthy, and thereupon
any principal officer of customs may detain such ship:

Every such complaint shall be in writing, and shall state the
name and address of the complainant; and a copy of the complaint,
including the naie and address of the complainant, shall, before
or during such survey, be given by the Minister to the mastei or
to an owner of the ship:

coste, If, upon such survey, such ship is fonnd to bc seaworthy, the
expenses of the survey shall be paid to the Minister by the person
making the complaint, without prejudice to any right of suit or
action againNt him by any person 4ggrieved by the coaplaint : -

10 Chap. 128. 36 Vict.



Regi8tration of Shipping.

If, upo'n such survey, such ship is foui(d to> be unseaworthy, the
expenses of the survey shall be paid to the Minister by the owner
of the ship.

27. Any shipowner who is dissatisfied with the decision of any Appeal to
person appointed by theLinister under the next preceding section Court of Vice
may appeal to the Court of Vice Admiralty having jurisdiction in Admiraty.

the place where such ship was surveyed, if any there be, and if
not then to the Court of Vice Admiralty holding its sittings nearest
to the place where such ship was surveyed, and such court may, if
such court think fit, appoint a competent person or competent
persons to survey such ship anew. Upon any such appeal such
court may make such order as to the detention or discharge of
the ship, as to the payinent (whether by the Crown or otherwise)
of any costs or darnages which nay have been occasioned by her
detention, and as to the payment of the expenses of the original
survey, and of the survey anew, as to such court seens just.

28. Any person appointed either by the Minister or by any Power n
Court of Vice Admiralty to survey a ship under the provisions of persons
the next preceding sections of this Act nay in the execution of appointea
his duty go on board such slip at all reasonable times and inspect
the same or any part thereof, or any of the equipnents, cargo or
articles on board thereof, 'or the certificate of registry thercof, not
unnecessarily detaining or delaying the ship in proceeding on her
voyage; and if such person considers it necessary to do so, le may
require the ship to be so dealt with as that he may be able to
imspect every part of the hull thereof; and whosoever hinders any
person so appointed froin going on board any ship, or otherwise
impedes him in the execution of his duty under this Act, shall for
every such offence incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

29. Every person who, having authority as owner or otherwise, Sending an
to send a ship registered in Canada to sea, or on any voyage on unseaworthyany ater witin hip to sea a
any waters within the linits of Canada fron any port or place in misdemeanor.
Canada, sends her to sea or on any such voyage from any such
port or place in an unseaworthy state, so as to endanger the life of
any person belonging to her on board the saine, shall be guilty of
a nisdemeanor, unless he proves that he used all reasonable means
to imake and keep the ship seaworthy, and was ignorant of such
unseaworthiness, or that her going to sea or on such voyage in an
unseaworthy state was, under the circumstances, reasonable and
unavoidable; and for this purpose le nay give evidence in the
same manner as any other witness. A misdemeanor under this
section shall not be punishable on sumnary conviction.

PART IL.

LICENSING OF SMALL SHIPS AND OTHER VESSELS.

30. The master or owner, or managilng owner, or one of the Ships not
managing owners (if there b . mare than one) of every ship ex- gu *°

empted
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certain other empted by section seven of this Act from the provisions of the
lideo be first part of this Act, and of every vessel not being a ship within

the meaning of this Act employed in or owned for the purpose of
fishing or trading or carrying loads of any kind in any of the
waters of Canada at the commencement of this Act, shall, within
three months from and after that date, ad the master or owner
of every such ship or vessel so employed or owned for such pur-
pose, shall, within one month from the date of her being so
employed by him, or of her being built or acquired for the purpose
of so employing her, take from the collector or other principal
officer of the customs at some port or place in Canada a license,
which it shall be the duty of the collector or other principal officer
of the customs at every port or place in Canada to furnish, without
fee or reward, to every person applying for the same at his custom
house or office in office hours, and complying with the provisions
of this section in respect of such application; and such license shall
be in the form of and shall contain the particulars provided for in
form B in the second schedule to this Act.

roeedi 31. Upon any such application being made to a collector or
for obtaumgote
Such licene. other principal officer of the customs the following provisions shall

take effect:-

(a). The collector or principal officer of customs shall furnish the
applicant gratis with a printed blank for a declaration in the form
of form A in the second schedule to this Act:

(b). The applicant shall fill up the said form with true state-
ments, in their proper places, of the length, breadth, depth and
approximate tonnage of the ship or vessel, the names of the owner
or owners thereof, and, if the property in the ship or vessel be
divided into shares, the number of shares held by each owner, and
shall subscribe the same; and return the same to the officer:

(c). The officer shall then fill up a license with the particulara
stated in the declaration, adding thereto the name of the port and
the number of the license, which shall be consecutive for each port,
and sign such license and hand the same to the applicant:

(d). The officer shall record the particulars contained in the
license in a book to be bept by him for that purpose.

Name of port 32. Every ship or vessel required to be licensed under the pro-
and number of visions of section thirty of tiis Act shal, at all times, have thelicense to be
painted on name of the port or place at which she was last licensed, which
ship or vessel. shall be considered for fle tine being her port of license, with the

number of her last license painted on her bow or stern in letters
not less than three inches long, of light color, on a dark ground.

On change of 33. Whenever the property in in ship or vesse] required to be
ner, licensed as aforesaid passes wholly into new hands, the master or

Wä c,, the new owner or managing owner, or one of the new managing
ownerm
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owners, if there be more than one, shall, within one month from
and after such change of ownership as aforesaid, take out a new
license at some port or place in Canada, and upon receiving the
same shall deliver up the former license, if in his possession, to the
collector or other principal officer of the customs at such port or
place,

34. Every master or owner or managing owner of any ship or Penalty for
vessel required tqabe licensed under the provisions of this part of contravention.
this Act who neglects, without reasonable cause (the proof ot which
shall lie upon him), to apply for and take out a license for such
ship or vessel within any delay allowed by this Act for that pur-
pose, or who neglects to keep the name of her last port of license
and the number of her last license painted on her bow or stern as
aforesaid, shall incur a penalty of twenty dollars.

35. Every officer of customs authorized by this part of this Act netura ô£
to license ships and vessels, shall, on or before the twentieth day ships and ves.
of January in each year, make and forward to the Minister a return to be eutf'o
in such form and containing such particulars as the Minister may, Minister
from time to time, direct, of all ships and vessels licensed by him annualýY
during the year ending on the thirty-first day of December then
last.

PART III.

SECURITY FOR ADVANCES ON SHIPS IN COtllSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

36. A ship about to be built or being built may be recorded Ship about to
under a temporary name by the Registrar of Shipping at or nearest be built or
to the port at which she is about to be built or is being built ; and m be rec<'>rd.
any builder desirous of raising money by a mortgage on any ship ad y- es-

about to be built or being built, shall furnish to the Registrar of aping.
Shipping at the port at or ne-est to which she is about to be built
Or is being built, a full description of such ship, and a statemerit
Of the port at which she is intended to be registered, according to
the form A in the third schedule to this Act, and shall indicate
the ship to be built or being built by painting on a board near the
Place of such building in his ship yard, on a dark ground, in white
or yellow figures and letters of a length not less than four inches,
the number given him by the proper Registrar of ShippiDg for
that purpose, the temporary name of the ship, and the name of
the port at which she is intended to be registered.

37. A ship about to be built or being built, and so recorded as Ship so record-
afbresaid may be made security for a loan or other valuable Con- ednmay be
Sideration; and the instrument creating such security, hereinafter fora km
termed a " mortgage," shall be in the form marked B in the third
sehedule hereto, or as near thereto as circumstances permit; and
on the production of such instrument, the Registrar of Shipping
at the port at which the ship is recorded shall enter the same in
a record book to be kept by him for that purpose.

38,
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Mortgages to 38. Every such mortgage shall be recorded by the proper
be recorded i Registrar of Shipping in the order of time in which the same isthe order of
their produc- produced to him for that purpose; and such Registrar of Shipping
tion to shall, by memorandum under his band, notify on the instrumentRegistrar. of mortgage that the same has been recorded by him, stating the

date and hour of suth record.

Proceedings 39. Whenever any recorded mortgage has been discharged, the
"ortgage proper Registrar of Shipping shall, upon the pgoduction of the

discharged. mortgage deed, with a receipt for the mortgage money indorsed
thereon, duly signed and attested, make an entry in the record
book to the effect that such mortgage has been discharged; and
upon such entry being made, the estate, if any, which passed to
the mortgagee, shall vest in the said person or persons in whom
the same would, having regard to intervening acts and circum-
stances, if any, have vested if no such mortgage had ever been
made.

Priority of 40. If there is more than one mortgage recorded of the same
Mortgag. ship, the mortgagees shall, notwithstanding any express, implied

or constructive notice, be entitled in priority one over the other,
according to the date at which each instrument is recorded in the
record book, and not according to the date of each instrument
itself.

Mortgagee 41. A mortgagee shall not by reason of his mortgage be deemed
not to be to be the owner of a ship, nor shall the mortgager be deemed to
deemedowner. have ceased to be owner of such mortgaged ship, except in so far

as may be necessary for making such ship available as security
for the mortgage debt.

Mortgagee to 42. Every recorded mortgagee shal have power absolutely to
have power dispose of the ship in respect of which he is recorded as such, andof sale. to give effectual receipts for the purgase money; but if there are

more persons than one recorded as mortgagees of the same ship, no
second or subsequent mortgagee shall, except under the order of
some court capable of taking cognizance of such matters, sell such
ship without the concurrence of every prior mortgagee; and every
bill of sale, when duly executed, shall be produced to the proper
Registrar of Shipping, who shall enter the particulars thereof in
the record book, and shall endorse on the bill of sale the fact of
such entry having been made, with the date and hour thereof; and
al bills of sale shall be entered in the record book in the order of
their production to the Registrar of Shipping.

Rightis of 43. No recorded mortgage of any ship under this Act shall be
mo gnot affected by the mortgager becoming insolvent after the date of
insolveyof the record of such mortgage, notwithstanding such mortgager at
mortgager. the time of his becomng insolvent may have such ship in his

possession and disposition, and be reputed owner of such ship;
and such mortgage shall be preferred to any right, claim or interest
in such ship which may belong to the assignee of such insolvent.

44,
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44. A recorded mortgage of any ship may be transferred to Transfer of
any person; and the instrument creating such transfer shal be in mortgagee.
the form marked C in the third schedule hereto; and on the pro-
duction of such instrument the Registrar of Shipping shall enter
in the record book the name of the transferee as mortgagee of the
ship therein mentioned, and shall, by memorandum under his
hand, record on the instrument of transfer that the same has been
recorded by him, stating the date and hour of such record. ,

45. If the interest of any mortgagee in any ship recorded under Transmission
this Act becomes transmitted in consequence of death or insolvency, motgagre of
or in consequence of the marriage of any female mortgagee, or by death, insol-
any lawful means other than by a transfer according to the pro- ency or
visions of this Act, such transmission shall be authenticated by a ma ag.

declaration of the person to whom such interest has been trans-
mnitted, made in the form marked D in the third schedule hereto,
and containing a statement describing the manner in which and
the party to whom such property has been transmitted; and such
declaration shall be made and subscribed in the presence of the
Ptegistrar of Shipping at the port at which such ship has been
recorded under this Act, if the declarant resides at or within five
Miles of the custom house of the port. but if beyond that distance,
in the presence of any Registrar of Shipping, collector of customs,
ôr Justice of the Peace, and shall be accompanied by such evidence
as is hereinbefore required to authenticate a corresponding trans-
Mission of property from one recorded mortgagee to another.

46. The Registrar of Shipping, upon the receipt of such Entry of
declaration and the production of such evidence as aforesaid, shall transmitted
enter the name of the person or persons entitled under such trans- mortgage.
Mission in the record book as mortgagee or mortgagees of the ship
in respect of which such transmission has taken place.

47. Whenever the building of a ship which has been recorded certisfcate of
under this Act shall be duly completed, the firat mortgagee whose relistr of
claim is unsatisfied may furnish the builder's certificate for such t. A
Ship, and thereupon the proper officer may grant a certificate of recorded
registry under the laws in force in Canada for that purpose; and mortgaes

theft umdis-
all undischarged mortgages recorded under this Act shall be by charged to be
the proper Registrar of Shipping transferred to and registered rgiste"din
under such laws in the register book, in the order and according '

to the priority in which the same were entered of record under
this Act; and the temporary name used for the purposes of this
Act, as above provided for, may be changed at the time of granting
a certificate of registry: and the registry of all such mortgages
shall thus appear, according to their priority in the record book, as
if the same had been made or granted under the laws providing
for the giving of such certificate of registry; and a fresh instrument
of mortgage may be granted for that purpose, according to any
form prescribed by law, as a substitute for any mortgage· granted
luIder this Act.

48,
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Penalty for 48. In case any person who is a party to any unsatirsed
ttempting mortgage on any ship under this Act, takes out, or attempts toto take out

re 'ster at any take out, a register for such ship at any port other than the port
other port. named on the board in the ship yard in which such ship was built,

or in the statement and description in the form A in the third
schedule of this Act, furnished to the Registrar of Shipping by
whom such ship was recorded under this Act, or in any mortgage
on such ship under this Act, such person shall incur a penalty of
two thousand dollars, to be recovered, with costs, by any person
who may first sue for the same before any court of competent
jurisdiction, in any Province in Canada in which the offender is
served with process.

Certificate of -49. No Surveyor of Shipping who is not also a Registrar of

urver not to Shipping shall deliver up any certificate of survey of any ship
upto Surveyor which ho has surveyed for measurement to any person except the
by any erson Registrar of Shipping at the port at or for which he is surveyor,exceptiie"1e and at which such ship is recorded under this Act, until the
Registrar has Registrar of Shipping at such port has endorsed on the back of

e"r a,. such certificate either a statement to the effect that there is no
ment on it. undischarged mortgage on such ship recorded in bis office under

this Act, or a statement of the amount and other particulars, and
if more than one, the number of the undischarged mortgage or
mortgages, if any, on such ship recorded in his office under this'
Act; and every Registrar of Shipping is hereby required to en-
'torse one of such statements, according to the facts of each case,
on every certificate of measurement presented to him for that
purpose by any Surveyor of Shipping.

Registrar w 50. In case the Registrar of Shipping at any port at which any
i also Survey- ship is recorded under this Act is also Surveyor of Shipping at or

°tao"enre" a for such port, he is hereby required to endorse on every certificate
certificate of of survey of any ship which lie has surveyed for measurement, be-
survey before fr odh
d"livering it for* he delivers the same to any person, either a statement to the
to ànY person. effect that there is no undischarged mortgage on such ship recorded

in his office under this Act, or a statement of the amount and
other particulars, and, if more than one, the number of the undis-
charged mortgage or mortgages, if any, on 'such ship recorded in
bis office under this Act.

Senlé of feex. 51. The Governor in Council may establish a scale of fees for
recording ships and mortgages and other transactions, and for other
services to be performed under this Act prior to the registry of
any ship under " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," or any Act
or Acts amending or applying to the same.

Savingof right 52. Nothing in this part of this Act shall take away the it
of owner. of the owner to his action of account, or such other remedy as

may have by law against the advancer.

Act not to 5â. This Act shall not be construed in any case in such a way
affect mode of as to affect the mode of executing deeds in the Province of Quebec,exutingbut
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but whenover the said Province shall be concerned, deeds and de.dina Que'
documents executed in the said Province shall be made and passed be-
in. the form and according to the manner prescribed in the said
Prcovince.

PART IV.

INSPECTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF SHIPS.

54, The Governor in Council may make such rules and regu- (woernor in
lations as he may consider necessary for the inspection and C °e "a
classification of vessels built or registered within the Dominion of tions for the
Canada, and may, from time to time, alter and amend the same ;Ol"Iti°n
and m ay, from time to time, appoint such officers as may be or rogrtered
necessary to carry out this part of this Act, and prescribe the in Canada.

duties of the said officers ; and the said officers shall be under the
Control of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

55. The Governor in Council shall by such rules and regulations And a tariff
have power to establish a table of fees to be paid for such inspection fr.' th'
and classification, and, from time to time, to alter and amend the
same, and shall have power thereby to authorize the granting of
certificates of classification in such manner as may be therein
Prescribed.

56. All rules and regulations made under this part of this Act Publietion of
shall be published in the Canada Gazette. eu"o**&

FIRST SCHEDULE.

POR OF DECLARATION OF OWNER OR OWNERS FOR CHANGE O?
MASTERS.

I(or We) of (reaidence and occupation)
bemig regitered owner (or owners) of sixty-fourth
shares of the ship of official number
tons register, hereby declare that I (or We) have appointed A. B.
ras8ter of the ship above mentioned in the place of C. D.

Declared before me this day of

SEOND
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SECOND BCHEDULE.

Form A.

D E C LA RAT I O N.

1, the undersigned, A. B., of
as follows:

declare

I am entitled to take a license for the ship (or vessel, as the
case may be) now in this port (or at this place, as the case may be),
sof which the following are the particulars:-

Measurements. Feet. Inches. Tonnage. NO. ofton&.

Lenth ........... ... Approximate t;onage .....

Breadth....................

Depth......................

Names of Owner (or Name of Owner). Nhel of esh.a

.... ... .... ... .... .. .... ... .... ... .... .. ... .. M... . r. . .

(or. Managing Owner, or Owner,

Dated this day of 18 .

* If the property in the ship or vesel be not divided into shares, this eolumn need
not be fifled up.

Form B.
Ne. Port of Regidtry.

L I C E N S E.

This is to certify that the ship (or vessel, as the case may be,) of
which the particulars are herein contained, was this day licensed
by me, the collector (or principal officer, a8 the case may be,) of
customs at under the provisions of the Act passed in the
thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
relating to shipping and for the registration, inspection and
clasifßcation thereof."

Meusurements.
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Measurements. l

Length ..... ...............

Breadth ....................

Depth ..,. . .............

Approximate tonnage.....

Names of Owners (or Name of Owner). Number of Shaen.held by eaoh.*,

*.................. .....

Dated this f1 . ...................

* If the properby in the ship or vessel be not divided into shares, this column need
,lot be filed up.

THIRD SCHEDULE.

Form A.-(Ba &ction 36).

DESCRIPTION OF SHIP PROPOSED TO BE BUILT.

TmrmAlat Naus. Pmat or Rucoun.

9Uober Of deoks............
or f masta............

. ............
...................

Build ..........................
Gallery...................

ea ...........................
Fr&u work ...... ,.............

ESTIMA&TED MEASUREMENT.

S.............ck .. ...........
... . ... .. .. Closed in ...... ................

Space between deck..........
Poop...................... ..
Round Hose ........... ...

;o. of
bSme

BaeELan,

ToNS.
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I, the undersigned (name and residence), ship builder, declare
that I propose to build a ship, the particulars of which are con-
tained in the above description, in the (here describe the place,
what 8hip yard, where situated, and to whom belon4ing), and that
I intend to launch the said ship on or about the day of

187 and to register her at the port of

(Signed),
Dated at
the day of 187
in the presence of

Form B-(See Section 37).

MORTGAGE (TO SECURE ACCOUNT CURRENT, ETC).

For Port of

( Steamer or sailing).

Record No. Where Building. When intended to be Port of intended
Launched. Registry.

Intended to Meaaure. Intended Tonnage and Temporary Name.

Length, feet Tonnage,
Breadth, feet Name,
Depth, feet

Whereas (state that there is an account current between Mort-
gager and Mortgagee (describing both), and describe the nature
of the transaction 8e as to show how the a-mount of principal
and interest due at any given time is to be ascertained, and th&
manner and time of payment.)

Now I (or we), the undersigned, (describe them) in consideration
of the promises for (myself or ourselves) and (my or our) heirs,
covenant with the said (name him or them) and (his or their)
assigns, to pay to him or them the sums for the time being due
on this security, whether by way of principal or interest, at the
times and in the manner above mentioned, and for botter securing
to the said (name), the payment of such sums as last aforesaid;
(I or we) do hereby mortgage to the said (name) the ship above
described.

Lastly, (I or we) for (myself or ourselves), and (my or our)
heirs, covenant with the said (name of him or them) and (his or

their)
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their) assigns that (I or we) have power to mortgage in manner
aforesaid, the above mentioned ship, and that the same is free from
licumbrances, save as appear by the record of the said ship.

N.B.-The last words to be omitted if the ship is free from
incumbrances.

In witness whereof (I or we) have hereto subscribed (my or
our) name and affixed (my or our) seal, at
this day of one thousand eight hundred and

Executed by the above named 1
in the presence of j

Form C-(See Section 44.)

N.B.-In -case of transfer it may be made
the following form:

TRANSFER OF MORTGAGE.

(a) the within mentioned
sideration of

r (b) by
or (c) the benefit

within-written security.

In witness whereof (d) ha
(e) name and affixed (e) seal, th

, of onet
and

Executed by the above named
in the presence of

by indorsement in

in con-
this day paid to

hereby transfer to
of the

ve hereunto subscribed
is day
housand eight hundred

s
.B.-In case a mortgaqe is paid off, the following memoran-

<lUn of its discharge may be used:

leceived the sum of
Written security. Dated at

Witness
of

in dischai e of the within
this day of 187

Fot.

') "" Ur

®b 'M"o

() "Mm"
'Therm."

(e) "M ç ýqo,," ir
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Fo7ffi D--(Bee &eoias 4k)a

Declaration by Representative of taking by Transmission.

For t
* (or decease, or marriage, or bankruptcy).
† (Steamer or for sailing).

Record No. Date of Record 187

Temporary name of ship
Where building
Proposed measurement, length, ft., breadth, ft., depth, ft.
Proposed tonnage, tons.

I (or we) the undersigned (declarant's name, description. and
place of birth), declare as follows r am (or we are)

I (or we) declare that the person appearing by the record book
to be the (owner or mortgagee) of the ship above described (cause
of transmission) in the county of (county) on the day of
(nature. of cause of transmision).

Made and subscribed the day
of 18 by the above
named
ir the presence of

QTTAWN: Drinf4ibri4W« CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to thotQueen's Mb*
Excellent Majestty.
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CHAP. 129.

An Act respecting the shipping of Seamen.

(RM¢0ned foi the s iicion of Her Majesty's pleasure on the 23rd May, 1873. Royal.
Asent given by Her Majesty in Councl on the 20th November, 1873, and proclamation -
thereof made by Ris Excellency the Governor General in the, Cànoda· Gaecte of u
16th March, 1874; in force on and from the 27th March, 1874.]

U ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate Pre.uble,
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows.:

PRELIMINARY.

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " T he Beamed&4, Short titi.
1873."

2.This Act shall apply to the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, p liation
Xew Brunswick and British Columbia only.

u3. I the construction of and for the purposes of thia Act (if not ihterpretatian
"l'eosTistent with the context or subject matter) the ifblowing 4 t9u&f
terms shall have the respective meaninge hereinafter assigned t
thenr that- is to Sy:-

"The said Provinces" shall mean the Provinces of;Quebee'Neva2
Scoti, New Brunswick and British Columbia:

.<Ship " shall include every description of vessel used in ni*i-
gation not propelled by oars:

"cShips belonging to Her Majesty," shall include ships the cost
of Which bas been defrayed out of the Consolidated Revenue Fundof Canada, and ships described as the property of Canada, by the

le hundred and eighth section of " The British North America
4ct, 1867:"

"Canadian Foreign Sea-going Ship" shall include every. ship
gistered i either of the said Provinoes, employed in trading or

by sea between some place or places in ansaa, and some
Q2or c ut of Canuaá

« aniadian
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" Canadian Home-trade Ship " shall include every ship regis-
tered in either of the said Provinces, employed in trading or going
from any place or places in either of the said Provinces to any
other place or places in any other of the said Provinces:

" Master'" shall include every person (except a pilot) having
command or charge of a ship:

" Seaman " shall include every person (except masters, pilots
and apprentices duly indentured and registered) employed or
engaged in any capacity on board any ship:

"Consular Officer " shall include Consul General, Consul and
Vice-Consul, and any person for the time being discharging the
duties of Consul General, Consul or Vice-Consul:

" The Board of Trade " shall mean the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council appointed for the consideration of matters rela-
ting to trade and foreign plantations:

"The Minister" shal mean the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Commence- 4. This Act shall come into operation upon, from and after the
ment of Act. day, not being earlier than the first day of January, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, appointed for that purpose in any
proclamation by the Governor to the effect that the same has been
confirmed and approved by Her Majesty in Council, which day is
hereinafter referred to as the commencement of this Act.

epeag 5. Upon, from and after the commencement of this Act, so
dBe. nmuch of the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of the United

Kingdom, passed in the Session thereof held in the seventeenth
Im. Stat. 17 and eighteenth years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred
an18 V. and four " to amend and consolidate the A ct rdating to Merchant

Shipping" known as " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and of
any Act of the said Parliament amending the same and forming
and to be construed as part thereof, relating to ships registered in
either of the said Provinces, qa is inconsistent with this Act shal
be repealed; and the following Acts shal also be repealed, that is
to say:-

Con. nat. Chapter forty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
Caaa, ' *-"for more efectually preventing the desertion of &amen ;"

Con. Stat. L. Chapter fifty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,Canada, c. " "respectinUî the shippèng of seamen ;"

con. Stat. L. Chapter fifty-six of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
Canada, Q. 56. "reepecting the desertion of seanen ;"

con. stat. t. Chapter fifty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Can-
Canada, d. reap3ctiV pie erú° seamén's wages in certaia eae"

S.
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So much of Part the first of chapter seventy-five of the Revised Revised stat,
Statutes of Nova Scotia (third series) " Of shipping and seamen," 1 Sti
as has not already been repealed; .

Chapter eighty-six of the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, Revised stat.
Of regulations for seamen;" N. Brunswick,

Chapter eighty-seven of the Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, Revised stat.
"Of regulations for shipping seamen at the Port of Saint John;,, N. Brunswick,

c. 87.

The Act of the Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick, Act of New
passed in the thirtieth year of Her Majesty's reign, (1866) chapter run 30
twenty-one, " to arend chapter eighty-seven of the Revised . 21.
Statutes, ' Of Regulations for shipping seamen at the Port of
'Saint John;'"

The Act of the Legislature of the 'United Colony of British Act of British
Columbia, passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, Columbia, 34

,V., No 166.
Ilumber one hundred and sixty-six, intituled "An, Act to prevent
desertion from merchant ships ;"

The Act of the Parliament of the Domtinion of Canada, passed Act of Canada
in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty- .c 32.
two," For more effectually preventing the desertion of seamen in
the Port of Quebec ;"

The Act of the Parliainent of the Dominion of Canada passed Act of Canada
in, the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-nine, 35 c. 39.
" respecting the shipping of seamen in Nova Scotia :"

But this repeal shall not affect the past operation of any of Proviso.
the said Acts or the validity of anything already done or any right,
title, obligation or liability already accrued thereunder.

Articles two thousand four hundred and four and two thousand civil code, L.
four hundred and five of the Civil Code of Lower Canada, are also Canada. Art.
hereby repealed. 2,405.

6. This Act shall not, except as hereinafter specially provided, Application
apply to ships belonging to Her Majesty. of Act.

SHIPPING OFFICES.

7. The Governor in Council may establish a shipping office at Governor may
each port in either of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New establish ship-
Bfrunswick or British Columbia, hereinafter referred to as the said ng officers.

Provinces, where a Custom House is situa ted, and may, from tinie
to tune, establish shipping offices at other ports in those Provinces
as he may deem advisable.

S The Governor in Council may, subject to the provisions of this And ma
Ae2t, appoint superintendents of such offices, to be canled Shipping

M4ters,
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Masters, who may appoint any necessary deputies, clerks and ser-
vants, and shall, subject as hereinafter mentioned, have complete
control over the same, and be responsible for every act done by
such deputies, clerks or servants; and all acts done by or before
such deputies shall have the same effect as if done by or before
such Shipping Masters.

Ceiai per- No person selling any spirituous liquors, and no tavern-keeper
sons ligible. or boarding-house keeper, shall be eligible for the situation of

Shipping Master or Deputy Shipping Master.

]Businea of 9. The Governor in Council may direct that at any place in
Shipping either of the said Provinces in which no separate shipping office
be conuctd is established, the whole or any part of the business of the shipping
at Custom office shall be conducted at the Custom House ; and thereupon the
House. same shall be there conducted accordingly; and in respect of such

business such Custom House shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be
a shipping office, and the chief officer of the Customs there, if no
other Shipping Master has been appointed, shall for all purposes be a
Shipping Master, and be held and deemed to have been appointed as
such within the meaning of this Act.

Shipping 10. Al Shipping Masters, and all deputies, clerks and servants,
to givesseI;'' appointed as aforesaid, shall, before entering upon their duties,
rity. give such security (if any) for the due performance thereof as the

Minister may require; and if in any case the Minister has reason
to believe that any person appointed by any Shipping Master does
not properly discharge his duties, he may cause an investigation
to be made, and may direct the dismissal or suspension of such
person, and may provide for the temporary performance of his
duties until another person is properly appointed in his place, or
during his suspension, as the case may be.

Shipping 11. Al shipping masters, deputies, clerks and servants, so ap-
Mas"rs & pointed as aforesaid shall, before entering upon their duties, take
of offioe. and subscribe the following oath, before any magistrate:-

" I, A. B., do swear that I will faithfully perform the office and
CC duty of Shipping Master (or Deputy Shipping Master, or as the

case may be), according to the true intent and meaning of the,
'Act respecting the Shipping of Scanen,' passed by the Parlia-

" nient of Canada, in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign;
" that I will not either directly or indirectly, personally or by means
" of any other person or persons on my behalf, receive any fee,
" reward or gratuity whatsoever by reason of any function of my
" office as Shipping Master, (or Deputy Shipping Master, or as the

case may be), exeept snch as are allowed to me under the said
Act, and that I will act witbout partialitv, favor or affection, and

" to the best of ny knowledge. So help me God."

General busi- 12. It shall be the duty and geineral business of Shipping- Maa-
aýmero>
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To afford facilities for engaging seamen, by keeping registers of
the names of such seamen who may apply to them for engagement,
and registers of all seamen shipped or discharged by them, which
registers shall be open for public inspection;

To superintend and- facilitate the engagement and discharge
of seamen in manner hereinafter mentioned;

To provide means for securing the presence on board at the
proper times of men who are engaged, when requested so to do;
the, expense of such service to be defrayed by the master, owner,
or agent of the ship requiring the presence of men on board;

To facilitate the making of apprenticeships to the sea service;

To perform such other duties relating to merchant seamen and
merchaut ships as are hereby, or may hereafter, under the powera
herein coutained, be committed to them;

And all such business, transacted at any shipping office in either
of the said Provinces, shall be under the immediate control and
supervision. of the Minister :

And it shall be the duty of every Shipping Master and Deputy Duty of Ship-
Shipping Master, before hiring, engaging, supplying or providing 1["Nae e

any seaman whom he has any reason to suspect of having deserted suspeoted
fromû his last ship in either of the said Provinces, within the then desertiou.
last six months, to be entered on board any ship, to require such
seamnaû to produce his certificate of discharge from his last ship,
in either of the said Provinces, or other satisfactory proof that he
Was lawfully discharged from and lawfully quitted his last ship,
in either of the said Provinces, and by all lawful means in his
Power to prevent, so far as he can, the effecting before him of any
engagement of a seaman whom he has any reason to. suspect of
having deserted from his last ship in either of the said Provinces.

13. No person other than the Shipping Master or Deputy Ship- oh.esna
PIng Mnster shall hire, engage, supply or provide a seaman to be "°abp
entered: on board any ship, not being a Canadian Rfome-trade ship, Penaby for
Or a ship in the merchaut service of any foreign country to which lxng reward

the provisions of this Act are prevented from applying as herein- seamen.
after provided; and if any person, other than a Shipping Master
or Deputy Shipping Master exacts or receives from the master of
any ship, in contravention of the provisions of this section, any
sum of money as a reward for procuring a seaman to serve on
board such ship, such person shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding eighty dollars, nor less than twenty
dollrs.

14. No owner, part owner, master or person in charge of any Persona.hired
ship or ship's husbandý or consignee, shall knowingly receive or contrary t
1  P th, entered M bead sneh ship, or permit tO M*e ig onw tru "d

bourd
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on board of board the same any seaman who has been hired, engaged, supplied
any ship. or provided to be entered on board thereof contrary to the provisions

of this Act, or who has been engaged or hired to be entered on
board any other ship.

Penalty for 15. No person shall employ any person other than a Shipping

eptyh i Master or Deputy Shipping Master for the purpose of hiring, en-
Shipping gagmg, supplying or providing seamen to be entered on board any
Masters to ship not being a Canadian Home-trade ship or a ship in the mer-
mrvide sea- chant service of a foreign country, and to which the provisions of

this Act are prevented from applying as hereinafter provided ; and
any person knowingly employing any other person for any of the
purposes aforesaid, shall, upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay
a sum not exceeding forty dollars for each offence.

Penalty for 16. Any person guilty of any of the offences above described
offences above shall forfeit and pay for each and every seaman hired, engaged,descried. supplied or provided to be entered on board, or for every seaman

knowingly received or accepted to be entered on board, contrary
to the provisions of this Act, a sum of money not exceeding forty
dollars, upon conviction thereof, for each offence, although several
seamen be included in the same contract or several seamen be re-
ceived or permitted to remain at the same time.

Fees to be 17. The sum of fifty cents shall be payable upon each engage-
paid on the ment of a seaman effected before a Shipping Master or Deputy
engagement .. .

or (dich.arge Shipping Master in either of the said Provinces, as hereinafter
seamen. mentioned; and the sum of thirty cents shall be payable-upon

each discharge of a seanan shipped in either of the said Provinces,
effected before a Shippng Master or Deputy Shipping Master in
either of the said Provinces, as hereinafter mentioned; and any
Shipping Master, or the deputy, clerk or servant of any Shipping
Master, iay refuse to proceed with any engagement or discharge
unless the fee payable thercon is first paid.

Masters to pay 18. Every owner or master of a ship engaging or discharging
fees, and may any seaman or seamen in a shipping office or before a Shipping
deduot part
from wae . Master or Deputy Shipping Master in either of the said Provinces

shall pay to the Shipping Master or Deputy Shipping Master the
whole of the fees hereby made payable, in respect of such engage-
ment or discharge, and nay, for the purpose of in part reimbursing
hiiself, dediet and retain in respect of each such engagement or
discharge from the wages of ail persons so engaged or discharged
a sum not exceeding one-half the amoint so paid to the Shipping
Master or Deputy Shipping Master.

Penalty for 19. Any Shipping Master or Dep)uty Shipping Master, or any
Shipping clerk or servant in any shipping oflice in cither of- the said Pro-
ree'ving vinces, who deinands or receives any remuneration whatever, either
wore than directly or indirectly, for hiring or supplying any seaman for any
tees; ship, except the lawful feesa payable under thie Act, shall, for evry

RU àe~
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such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars, and shall
also be liable to be dismissed from his office by the Governor in
Council.

20. Every Shipping Master appointed under this Act shall make Shipping
and sign and transmit to the Minister on or as soon as possible after .ke quutr.
the last day of June, and the last day of December in each year, ly returns of
a return of all the fees received by him and his deputy under this •

Act during the half year ending on such day.

21. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, dispense Disnsing
with the transaction before a Shippiig Master or Deputy Shipping pitg Mspter's

Master, or in a shipping office, of any matters required by this superin-
Act to be so transacted; and thereupon such matters shall, if other- tendence.

wise duly transacted as required by law, be as valid as if transacted
before a Shipping Master or Deputy Shipping Master, or in a
shipping office.

22. Every Shipping Master and Deputy Shipping Master ap- Powers of
pointed under this Act, shall give all the assistance in his power MPrP "n
towards carrying into effect the objects of the Act of the Parliament Imp. Stat. 22
of the United Kingdom passed in the Session thereof, held in the and 23 V.c. 40.
twenty-secondandtweiity-third yearsof HerMajesty'sreign,chapter ReserveForce.
forty," <for the establishment of a Reserve VolunteerForce of Seamen
and for the government of the same," in such manner as the Board of
Trade, at the instance of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
may direct; and every such Shipping Master and Deputy Shipping
Master shall for this purpose have the power to call for such answers
or information concerning reserve men from the masters of and
other persons belonging to British merchant-ships as may be neces-
sary or desirable in order to enable him to render such assistance
as aforesaid or to make any returns which the Board of Trade or
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty may require; and every
master or other person belonging to a British merchant-ship, who,
'when duly called upon by any such Shipping Master or Deputy
Shipping Master, omits or refuses to give any such answer or
information as aforesaid which it is in his power to give, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

APPRENTICESHIPS.

23. Every Shipping Master appointed under this Act shall, shipping
when applied to for the purpose, give to any person desirous of Maater to

aast in
apprenticing a boy to the merchant service, and to every master or binding
Owner of a ship requiring an apprentice, such assistance as is in aaPPentices,
his power for facilitating the making of such apprenticeship, and re
mnay receive from any person availing himself of such assistance,
such fees as may be determined in that behalf, by the Minister.

24. Every person to whom any boy is bound as an apprentice Indentures to
to the sea service in either of the said Provinces shall, within be reoorded.
seven days after the execution of the indenture, take or transmit

the
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the same to the Shipping Master nearest the residenbe of the
person to whom the boy is bound, and the said Shipping Master
shall cause such indenture to be copied into a book to be kept in
his office which shall be open to public inspection free of any
charge, and shall endorse on the indenture that it has been so

the, recorded, and shall re-deliver the same to the master of the appren-
and *e&th, c. tice, and the Shipping Master shall be entitled to charge and receive
of ap t, the sum of one dollar for recording the indenture as aforesaid ; andto b. noti ed. whenever any such indenture is assigned or cancelled, and when-

ever any such apprentice dies or deserts, the master of the appren-
tice shall within thirty days after such assignment, cancellation,
death or desertion, if the same happens within Canada, or, if the
same happens e4sewhere, so soon afterwards as circumstances per-
mit, notify the samne to said Shipping Master, to be recorded; *ad
every person who fails to comply with the provisions of this section
shall incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars.

Ap rentices 25. The master of every Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship shall,
ndenres to before carrying any apprentice to sea from ay place in eitber of

be bro it the said Provinces, cause such apprentice to appear before the
a ShiPping Master before whom the crew is engaged, and shall pro-

ore each duce to him the indenture by which such apprentice is bound, and
voYage tO ma- the assigument or assignments thereof (if any); and the name of

the apprentice, with the date of the indenture and of the assign-
ments thereof (if any), and the nane of the port or ports at which
the same have been registered shaR be entered on the agreement;
and for any default in obeying the provisions of this section, the
master shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding twenty
dollars.

ENGAGEMENT OF SEAMEN.

Agreements 26. The master of every Canadian Home-trade ship, exeept
*t ea ships of less than eighty tons registered tonnage, shall enter into

in certain an agreement with every seaman whom he carries as one of his
tahi, ce.i crew, in the manner hereinafter mentioned; and every such agree-
particulars. ment shall be in the form marked A. in the schedule hereto

annexed, or as near thereto as circumstances permit, and shall be
dated at the time of the first signature thereof, and shall be signed
by the master before any seaman signs the same, and shall contain
the following particulars as terms thereof (that is to say)-

1. The nature, and as far as practicable, the duration of the
intended voyage or engagement;

2. The number and description of the crew, specifying how
rany are engaged as sailors ;

3. The time at which each seaman is to be on board or to begin
work ;

4. The capacity in which each seaman is to serve;



5, The amount of wages whieh each seaman is to receive;

6. A scale of provisions which are to be furnished to eaeh seaman;

7. Any regulations as to conduct on board, and as to fines, short
allowance of provisions, or other lawful punishments for miscon-
duct which the parties agree to adopt:

And every such agreement shall be so framed as to admit of How to be
stipulations, to be adopted at the will of the master and seaman framed,
in each case as to advance and allotment of wages, and may con-
tain any other stipulations which are not contrary to law; and
Such agreement must be made and signed either before a Shipping
Master in the manner hereinafter directed with respect to Canadian
Foreign Sea-going ships, or in presence of a respectable witness
who shall attest each signature on such agreement: And any Seaman may
seaman who has signed such agreement may, at the termination of be di®charged
the agreement, if the master thinks fit, be discharged before a b consent.

Shipping Master in the manner herein directed with respect to
Canadian Foreign Sea-going ships and at any period during such
engagement and before its termination it shal be lawful for thes
master to discharge any such seaman on payment of his wages
and with his consent, provided such discharge is made in the
presence of and with the sanction of a duly appointed Shipping
Master.

27. The master of every Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship shall simnalr agree.
en-ter into an agreement with every seaman whom he carries to ment to b.made with
sea, from any port or place in either of the said Provinces, as one seamen in

Of his crew; and every such agreement shall be in the form marked other shi s.
A.. in the schedule hereto, or as near thereto as circumstances
permit, and shall be dated at the time of the first signature thereof,
%ad shall be signed by the master before any seaman signs the
same, and shall contain the particulars set forth in the next pre-
eeding section as terms thereof :-and such agreement shall be
signed by the master and each seanan in the presence of a duly
apointed Shipping Master, and such Shipping Master shall cause
the agreement to be read over and explained to each seaman, or
1Otherwise asceitain that each seaman understands the same before
he sigus it, and shall attest each signature. In the case of sub- As t< sub-

Stt-utites engaged in either of the said Provinces in the place of atitutea.

Seamen who have duIy signed the agreement and whose services are
lost by death, desertion or other unforeseen cause previous to the
VesSel putting to sea, the engagement shall, when practicable, be
Iade before a Shipping Master appointed under this Act; and
whenever such last-mentioned engagement cannot be so made, the
naster shall before the ship puts to sea, if practicable, and if not
as Soon afterwards as possible, cause the agreement to be read over
and explained to the seamen who have shipped as substitutes,and
8uch seamen shall thereupon sign the same in the presence of a
Witness, who shal attest their signatures. A clause may be in- Provision la
*erted in the agreement providing for the sale of the vessel during ce of sale of

the
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the voyage intended, and for the discharge of the crew in the
event of such sale; but such clause must state the amount of
wages to be paid to the seamen upon such sale.

Foreigngoing 28. In the case of ships registered in either of the said Pro-
hort voyages vinces making short voyages from any port or place in either of the

may have said Provinces by sea to ports and places out of Canada, averaging
running agree- less than two months' duration, running agreements with the

crew may be made to extend over to two or more voyages, or for
a specified time, so that no such agreements shall extend beyond
six months from the date of such agreement or the first arrival of
the ship at her port of destination in either of the said Provinces
after the termination of such agreement, or the discharge of cargo
consequent upon such arrival; and every person entering into such
agreement, whether engaged upon the first commencement thereof
or otherwise in either of the said Provinces, shall enter into and
sign the same in the manner hereby required for other ships
trading by sea to ports or places out of Canada, and every person
engaged thereunder, if discharged in either of the said Provinces,
shall be discharged in the manner hereby required for the dis-
charge of seamen belonging to other ships trading by sea to ports
or places out of Canada.

Penalty for 29. If in any case the master of a ship registered in either of
rry"ga- the said Provinces, except under eighty tons register, exclusivelymon to s08,

without employed in trading between any port or place in either of the
agreement. said Provinces, and any port or place in any other of the said

Provinces, carries any seaman to sea, apprentices excepted, without
entering into any agreement with him in the form and manner,
and at the place and time in such case required, the master shall
for each such offence incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars.

Advance notes 30. The owner, part owner, master, or person in charge of any
""*i°abe ten Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship, or Canadian Home-trade ship, or
articles are ship's husband, shall not pay in advance, nor give any note or
m*ned. acceptance in writing or otherwise in the nature of, and purport-

ing to be an advance note for any part of the wages of any seaman
hired, engaged, supplied or provided to be entered on board the
said ship, until after the ship's articles have been duly signed by
the said seaman, and by the master or owner of the said ship, and
then only to the seaman himself ; but any such note or acceptance
may be made payable to the order of such seaman; and no such
note or acceptance shall be made, or be payable at any time sooner
than five days after the final sailing of the ship with such seaman
on board. And all payments of wages contrary hereto shal be
null and void, and the amount thereof shall be recoverable by the
seamen as if they had not been paid or advanced.

Changes in 31. The master of every Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship, of
crew to be which the crew has been engaged before a Shipping Master in

Canada, shall before finally leaving Canada sign and send to the
Shipping Master before whom the crew were engaged, a full and

accurate
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accurate statement of every change which takes place in his crew
before finally leaving Canada, and in default shall, for each offence,
incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars; and such statement
shall be admitted as evidence, subject to ail just exceptions.

32. The matter of every Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship, over Certain ships
One hundred and fifty tons register, shall, on signing the agreement ct°enta '
'with his crew, produce to the Shipping Master before whom the certificates of
Same is signed, the certificates of competency or service which the atrs and

said master and his first mate or only mate are required by law produced, &c.
to possess: and if such Shipping Master be the chief officer of
Customs at the port, he shall not clear any such ship without such
certificates being first produced to him, nor until all the require-
Inents of this Act have been complied with, to his satisfaction;
and if any master of any ship attempts to go from any port until
all the requirements of this Act have been complied with, he shall,
for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred
dollars; and if such Shipping Master be not the chief officer of
Customs at the port, then on the production of the said certiticates,
and on all the other requirements of this Act being complied with
to the satisfaction of the Shipping Master, such Shipping Master
shal give the master ot the ship a certificate to that effect or to
the effect that the agreement is in his office partially signed,
Waiting an engagement of a portion of the crew, as the case may
be; and no otticer of (Customs shall clear any such ship without
such production; and if any such ship attempts to go to sea with- Penalty for
Out such certificate from the Shipping Master, the master of such contravention
Ship shall incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars; and
at any port at which the chief officer of Customs acts as Shipping
Master, such officer of Customs shall not clear any such ship out-
wards until ail the requirements of this Act have been complied
With to his satisfaction.

33. Every erasure, interlineation, or alteration in any such Alterations in
agreement with seamen, as is required by this Act (except additions arid uito

80 made as hereinbefore directed for shipping substitutes or per- attested to
n301 engaged subsequently to the first departure of the ship) shall mae e

beWholly inoperative, unless proved to have been made with the consent of al
cOnsent of all the persons interested in such erasure, interlineation Parties-
Or alteration by the written attestation (if made in Her Majesty's
bominions), of some Shipping Master, justice, officer of Customs
Or other public functionary, or (if made out of ler Majesty's
Dominions), of a British Consular Officer, or where there is no
Such officer, of two respectable British merchants.

34. Every person who fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently Falsifying
altering, or procures to be fraudulently altered, or makes, or assists " tcm
lI making, or procures to be made, any false entry in, or delivers, demeor..-
assts in delivering, or procures to be delivered, a false copy of
84Y agreement under this Act, shall for each such offence'be guilty
Of a misdemeanor.

a 35.
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Seamen not to 35. Any seaman may bring forwaftd evidëntë to p ri'ove the
be bound to contents of any agreement under this Act, or otherwise to suppo:·t
produce agree-
ment. his case, without producing or giving notice to prodibe the agr e-

ment of any copy thereof.

seamen iai- 36. Any seainan who has signed an agreement under this Act,
charged befoie aid is afterwards discharged before the commeneement of the
voyage, to
have compen- voyage, or before one inonth's wages are earned, without fault on
sation. his part justifying such discharge and without his eonsent, shall

be entitled to receive from the master or owner, in addition to any
wages he may have earned, due compensation for the damage
thereby daued to him, not exceeding one month's wages, and may,
on adducing such evidence as the court hearing the case dëems
satisfactory of his having been so improperly discharged as afore-
said, recovei such compensation as if it were wages duly earned.

ALLOTMENT OP WAÂES.

Rules as to 37 Al stipulations for the allotment of any part of the wages
anotment of a seaman during his absence, which are made at the commence-
notes.

ment of the voyage, shall be inserted in the agreement, and shall
state the amounts and time of payments to be made; and allot-
ment notes may be in the form mârked B. in the schedule hereto.

Anotment 38. The wife, or thë fathèr or mother, or the grandfather ór
notes may b® grandniother, or any child or grandchild, or any brother or sister,
narily by cer- of any seaman in whosé favor an allotment note of part of the
tain personc wages of such seaman is inade, niay, unless the seamai is shown
tain condi- in manner hereinafte- mentioned to ha've forfeited or ceased to be
tions. entitled to the wages out of wLich the àlotment is to be paid,

and subject as to the wife, to the provision hereinafter contained,
sue for and recover the sums allotted by the note when and as the
same are made payable, with costs from the owner or any agent
who has authorized the drawing of the note, either in the sum-
mary manner in which the seamen are by this Act enabled to sue
for and recover wages not exceeding two hundred dollars, or in
any court in either of the said Provinces having jurisdiction to
the afhount, within the limits of whose jurisdiction such owner or
agent has been served with process, or the agreement and allotment
note or either of them were or was made,-such owner or agent
having been duly served with process in any place in either of the
said Provinces within or without such limits; and in any such
proceeding it shall be sufficient for the claimant to prove that he
or she is the person mentioned in the note, and that the note was

given by the owner or by the master or some authorized agent;
and the seaman shall be presumed to be duly earning his wages,
unless the contrary is shown to the satisfactioh of the court, ëither
by the official statement of the change in the cre* caused by hii
absence made and signed by the master, as by this Act is required,
or by a duly certified copy of some entry in the log-book to the
effect that he ha§ left the ship, or by a credible letter froin thé
master of the ship to the same effect, or by such other evidehd,

of
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Of whàtver degtiption, as. the court in its absolute diseÉetion
tonsiders sufficlent to show satisfactorily that the searan has
êeased to be erititled to the wages out of which the allotment is tô
te paid: Provided that thé wife of any seamai who deserts her Proviso.: & i
thildfeh or so miscônducts herself as to be utîdeserving of support °ondut of

frbffi her husbantd, shall thereupon forfeit all right to further pay-
hients of any ällotinent of his wages which has been made in her
favbt: aùd aty master makinZ a wilfully false stateinctit in any
Sûch lette shall incut a penalty of one hundred dollars.

DISCHARGE AND PAYMENT OF WAGES.

,». Al seamen discharged in either of the said Provinces, from Discharges i
ships registered in either of the said Provinces other than Canadian br "'sip i
IEnome-trade ships, shall be discharged and receive their wagesin Muters.
the presence of the Shipping Master duly appointed under this
Act, exdept in cases where some competent court otherwise directs;
and any master or ownër or consignee of anty ship reoistered in
eithei of the qaid Provinces, not being a Canadian Ifome-trade
Slip, who discharges any seaman belonging thereto, or, except as Exceptions.

ofgrëaid pays his wages within either of the said Provinces in any
other manner, shall incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars; and Penalty.
in the case of ships exempted as aforesaid, seamen nay, if the
.wper or master so desires, be discharged and receive their wages

1h like ihanner.

40. Every master shall before paying off or discharging any Mater to
seaman in either of the said Provinces from a ship registered in deliveraccouat
either of the said Provinices, not being a Canadian Home-trade Of wages.

ship of less than eighty tons, deliver to him, or if he is to be dis-
charged before a Shipping Master, to such Shipping Master, a fdIl
8nd ttde dScount of his wages, and of all deductions to be made
therefrom oh any account whatever, and in defhult shall, for each
Offence, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars; and such
acouCnt may be in the form marked C in the schedule hereto.

41. Ütþott the dischaigè iri eithe- of the said Potinéces of any On discharge
athah beldhgilg to a ship registered li either (f the said Ptovihcês 1 ters to
t bhig a Canadii lotrne-trade ship of less thant eighty tdfls, certificates of
üib tqyinent of hi§ wages, the nimater shall sign and giVe hini discharge.
ftiicate of his dlsthtrge ii the foïin tnarked Di ini the stlhedule

L to, specifyinig the period of his service and thë tinie and lâd6
h1 dichàrgë, ad §hall make ätid sign thëtoù a report J the
1dut,chätacter and qualificatibhs tf the person disdlbarged,durtig

he hà been il his etiploynient; ot he inay state that
elines th gite any opinion upon such particulars or upon aug

théii ; and if any master fail§ to sign and give to aùiy sdch s'k-
requiritig the saine,. sucih ertificate of discharg e ad é ëport

tateeit § àfbresaid, he shall for each slidh ofhenb indui a
enialty ndt etoeeding foty t<liats.

Si 1 2
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Shipping 42. Every Shipping Master in Canada may hear and decide any
M ""n'y question whatever between a master or owner of a ship registereddecide ques--
tions whivh in Canada and any of his crew, which both parties agree in writ-
parties refer ing to submit to him; and every award so made by him shall be

binding on both parties, and shall in any legal proceedings which
may be taken in the matter before any couit of justice in Canada,
be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of the parties; and
any document purporting to be such admission or award shall be
primâ facie evidence thereof, and such Shipping Master may
charge a fee as remuneration therefor not exceeding four dollars.

Masters and 43. In any proceeding relating to the wages, claims or discharge
ters tpro- of any seamen belonging to any ship registered in either of theduce ship's z 1?

Papers to said Provinces, carried on before any Shipping Master under the

MaPin and provisions of this Act, such Shipping Master may call upon the
give evidence. owner or his agent, or upon the master or any mate or other mem-

ber of the crew, to produce any log books, papers, or other docu-
ments in their respective possession or power, relating to any matter
in question in such proceedings, and may call before him and ex-
amine on oath on any such matter any of such persons being then
at or near the place; and every owner, agent, master, mate or
other member of the crew, who when called upon by the Shipping
Master does not produce any such paper or document as afore-
said, if in his possession or power, or does not appear and give
evidence, shall, unless he shows some reasonable excuse for such
default, for each such offence incur a penalty not exceeding twenty
dollars.

LEGAL RIGHTS TO WAGES.

Ri ht to wages 44. In the case of ships registered in either of the said Provinces,
an Provisions the right to wages and provisions of a seaman engaged in either
when to begn. of the said Provinces shall be taken to commence either at the

time at which he commences work, or at the time specified for his
commencement of work or presence on board, whichever first
happens.

Seamen not to 45. No seaman engaged under this Act for any ship registered
forfeit certain in either of the said Provinces, shall by any engagement made in
righta. either of the said Provinces forfeit his lien upon the ship, or be

deprived of any remedy for the recovery of his wages to which
he would otherwise have been entitled; and every stipulation in
any agreement made in either of the said Provinces inconsistent
with any provision of this Act, and every stipulation by which
any seaman consents to abandon his right to wages in the case of
the loss of the ship, or to abandon any right which he may have
or obtain in the nature of salvage, shall be wholly inoperative;
but this shail not apply to the case of any stipulation made by
the seamen belonging to any ship which, according to the terms
of the agreement, is to be employed on salvage service, with
respect to the remuneration to be paid to them for salvage services,
to be rendered by such ship to any other ship or ships.
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46. No right to wages of any seaman or apprentice on board Wages not to
of any ship registered in either of the said Provinces shall be te an o
dependent on the earning of freight; and every such seaman or of freight.
apprentice who would be entitled to demand and recover any wages
if the ship in which he has served had earned freight shall, subject
to all other rules of law and conditions applicable to the case, be
entitled to claim and recover the same, notwithstanding that freight
has not been earned; but in all cases of wreck or loss of the ship,
proof that he has not exerted himself to the utmost to save the
ship, cargo and 'stores, shall bar his claim.

47. If any seaman or apprentice to whom wages are due under Howwages are
the last preceding enactment dies before the same are paid, they °a bea d*
shall be paid and applied in the manner hereinafter specified '
with regard to the wages of seamen who die during a voyage.

48. In cases where the service of any seaman belonging to any Right to
ship registered in either of the said Provinces, terminates before wag rncen
the period contemplated in the agreement by reason of the wreck of service by
or loss of the ship, and also in cases where such service terminates ,k or
before such period as aforesaid by reason of his being left on shore ilIn"
at any place abroad, under a certificate of his unfitness or inability
to proceed in the voyage granted as herein mentioned, such seaman
shall be entitled to wages for the. time of service prior to such
termination as aforesaid, but not for any further period.

49. No seaman or apprentice belonging to any ship registered Wages not to
in either of the said Provinces, shall be entitled to wages for any ru' aring
Period during which he unlawfully refuses or neglects to work work or im-
When required, whether before or after the time fixed by the prisoment.
agreement for his beginning work, nor, unless the court hearing
the case otherwise directs, for any period during wbich ho is law-
fully imprisoned for any offence committed by him.

50. Where a seaman belonging to any ship registered in either Nor during
of the said Provinces is by reason of illness incapable of performing '1 ,""ss e
his duty, and it is proved that such illness has been caused by his or defauit.
OWn wilful act or default, lie shall not be entitled to wages for the
timae during which he is by reason of such illness incapable of
Performing lis duty.

51. The master or owner of every ship registered in either of Period within
the said Provinces shall pay every seaman belonging to such ship
h 8 wages, if demanded within three days after the delivery of the
cargo or five days after the seaman's discharge, whichever first
happens; but this provision shall not apply to cases where the
8eaiman by the agreement is paid by a share of the profits of the
adventure.

MODE OF RECOVERING WAGES.

52. Any seaman or apprentice belonging to any ship registered seamen may
aither of the said Provinces, or any person duly authorized og fo was.

bis
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Mapr: his behalf, mpay spe ini a sgmmary manner before any Jii4ge qf the
Sessions of the Peace, any Judge of a County çQurt, Stipedary
Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or any two Justices of thp Ppfe
acting in or near the place at which the service hps teritp ,
or at which the seaman or apprentice has been discharged, or at
which any master or owner or other person upon whom the claign
is made is or resides, for any amount of wages due to si4ch seapian
or apprentice uot exceeding two hundred dollars over and 4bovp
the costs of any proceeding for the recovery thereof, as oon as thp
saine becomes payable ; and such judge, magistrate, or justices
may, upon complaint on oath to be made to him or them by such
seaman or apprentice, or on his behalf, summon s'4ch naster or
owner, or other person to appepr before him or them to enswr
such complaint.

Judgeq y 5 Upon appearance of such master or Qwner, or in defpult

rakeo,"d thereof, on due proof of his having beep so sumrnoned, such judge,
of yages. miagistrate, or justices may examine upop the oath of the respec-

tivé witnpsses of the parties (if there be any), or upon the oath of
either of the parties, in case one of the parties should require such
oath from the other, before such judge, magistrate or jiustice.s,
touching the complaint and amount of wages due, and Dmay make
such order for the payment thereof, as to such judge, mnagiþra»te
or justices appears reasonable and just; and any order made
by such Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, Judge of a County
Court, Stipendiary Magistrate, 'Police Magistrate or Justices
shall be final.

Warrant of 54. If such order is not obeyed within twenty-four hours next
itr8naY after the making thereof, such judge, magistrate or justioes, May

issue a warrant to levy the amount of the wages awarded to b'e
due, by the distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the paty
on whom such order is made, rendering to such party the ôver-plus
(if any remains) of the produce of the sale, aftèr deducti.ng there-
from all the charges and expenses incurred by the seamaa or
apprentice in the making and hearing of the complaint, ap well as
those incurred by the distress and levy, and in the enforeement
of the order.

It . And in case suflicient distress canntot be found, sucl judge,
s magistrçte or justices may cause the amount of such wages and

and expenses expensps to be 'levied on the ship in re4pect of the service on
maye eied boar4 whicb the wages are claiwed, or the tackle and appgrel
party inay be therieof; and if sucli ship is not withia the jurisdiction of such
committed. judge, maegistrate or justices, then they may cause the party on

whom the order for payment is made to be apprehended &a
committed to the compon gaol of the locality, or if there be. no
gaol there, then to that which is nearest to the locality, for a time
not less thn dne, nov .more than three mÀonths, under each §uch

56.
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56. No suit or proceedings for the recovery of wages under the Restrictions
sum of two hundred dollars shall be instituted by or on behalf of wages in
qay saaiuan or apprentice belonging to any ship registered in Superior
gtbr of the said Provinces is , ny Court of Vice Admiralty, or 'n
ay superior courj of record in either of the said Provinces,
unless the owner of the ship is insolvent within the m.eaning of
any Act respecting ipsolvency, for the timae being in force in

or unless the ship is under arrest or is sold by the authority
Of any such Court as aforesaid, or unless any judge, magistrate or
justices, acting under the authority of this Act, refer the case to be
adjudged by such court, or unless neither the owner nor the master
iS or resides within twenty miles of the place where the seaman
or apprentice is discharged or put ashore.

57. If any suit for the recovery of a seaman's wages is insti- If suits are
tuted against any such ship or the master or owner thereof, m necessarily
any Court of Vice Admiralty or in any court of record in either before Supe-

of the said Provinces, and it appears to the court, in the course of r°' Cour, no

such suit, that the plaintiff might have had as effectual a remedy Plaintif.
for the recovery of his wages, by complaint to a Judge of the
Sessions of the Peace, Judge of a County Court, Stipendiary
Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices of the Peace under
this Act, then the judge shall certify to that effect, and thereupon
4o costs sh4ll be awarded to the plaintiff.

58. No seaman belonging to any Canadian Foreign Sea-going No seawma to
ahip, who is engaged for a voyage or engagement which is to sue for wsges
terminate in either of the said Provinces, shall be entitled to sue in cases of
in any court abroad for wages, unless he is discharged with such discharge r

Sanction as herein required, and with the written consent of the danger of hfe.

master, or prove such ill usage on the part of the master or by his
authority, as to warrant reasonable apprehension of danger to the
life of such seaman if he were to remain on board; but if any Provimo.
seaman on his return to either of the said Proviices proves that
tha master or owner bas been guilty of aiy conduet or default
Which but for this enaetment would have entitled the seaman
to sue for wages before the termination of the voyage or engage-
n'ent, he shall be entitled to recover in addition to his wages such
cempensttion uet ezae.eding eighty dollars as the court hearing
the ease thinks reasonable.

49, Every master of a ship registered in either of the said Madegrto
~rovgces, aiall so far as the case permits, have the sane rights, reaedi 'fer

liens a.nd remedies for the recovery of his wages, which by this wages as
Act or by any law or custom any seaman, not bei)g a master, seamen.

has for the recovery of his wages; and if, in any proceeding in
any Court of Vice Admiralty, or court possessing Admialty juris-
diction in either of the said Provinces touching the claim of a
master to wages, any right of set-off or counter claim is set up, it
shall be lawful for such court to enter into and adjudicate upon all
questions and to settle all accounts then arising or outstanding
n. iiuisettled between the parties to the proceeding, and to direct

PtYamnt of any balance which is found to be due.
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WAGES AND EFFECTS OF DECEASED SEAMEN.

Master to take 60. Whenever any seaman or apprentice belonging to or sent
charge of, home in any Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship employed on aand may senl ei n aainFri'sS
effects of voyage which is to terminate in either of the said Provinces, dies

ece and during such voyage, the master shall take charge of all money,
enter the same clothes and effects which he leaves on board, and &hall, if he con-
and wages due siders it necessary in order to prevent contagion or disease, dispose
inthelogbook. of the clothes in such way as he thinks fit -and shall thereupon

sign an entry in the log book containing the following particulars,
that is to say :-

1. A statement of the amount of money and description of the
effects so left by the deceased, and if any effects were disposed of
to prevent contagion or disease, a statement of such effects and
the mode of disposing of them and the sum received for each:

2. A statement of the sum due to the deceased as wages, and of
the total amount of the deductions (if any) to be made therefrom ;

Master to give And shall cause such entry to be attested by a mate and by one
account to o
Shipptng of the crew; and on arrival at any port in either of the said Pro-
Master, who vinces at which there is a Shipping Master, the master shall within
shall furnish three days after his arrival, deliver to such Shipping Master a full
Minister of and true account of such effects, money and wages, with an account
Marine and of any deductions made therefrom (and no deductions claimed in}ithere. such account shall be allowed unless verified by an entry in the

log-book), and also by such other vouchers (if any) as may be
reasonably required by the Shipping Master to whom the account
is rendered; and such Shipping Master shall furnish the Minister
with a copy of such account, within six days after receiving the
sanie, and shall, subject to his directions, deliver such wages, effects
and money to the legal representative or representatives of the
deceased seaman or apprentice; or if no such representative can
be found then such Shipping Master shall dispose of such effects,
money and wages in such manner as the Minister shall direct.

Penalties for * 61. If any master fails to take such charge of the money or other
"hao rto effects of any such seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage,
remitting or or to make such entry thereof, or to procure sudh attestation to

r otin such entries, or to make such payment or delivery of any money,
and effecta. wages or efiects of any such seaman or apprentice dying during a

voyage, or to give such account in respect thereof as hereinbefore
respectively directed, lie shall be accountable to the legal represen-
tative of such seaman or apprentice and shall pay and deliver the
saime aceordingly ; and such master shall, in addition for every
such offence, ineur a penalùy not exceeding treble the value of the
imlonley or effects not accounted for, or, if such value is not ascer-
tained, not exceeding two hundred dollars: and if any such money,
wages or effects are not duly paid, delivered or accounted for by
the master, the owner of the ship shall pay, deliver and account
for the bame, and such money and wages and the value of such

eflects
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effects shall be recoverable from him accordingly; and if he fails to
account for and pay the same, he shall, in addition to his liability
for the said money and value, incur the same penalty, which is
hereinbefore mentioned as incurred by the master for the like
offence; and all money, wages and effects of any such seaman or
apprentice dying during a voyage shall be recoverable in the same
court and by thé same modes of proceeding by which seamen are
by this Act enabled to recover wages due to them: and any Ship-
ping Master who fails to report the receipt of such accounts, wages,
mfoney and effects to the Minister, or who fails to deliver or pay
over such wages, money and effects as directed, shall be liable to
be dismissed from his office.

62. Whenever any such seaman or apprentice dies in either of wages and
the said Provinces, and is at the timie of his death entitled to claim effects of

d m ying
from the master or owner of any such ship in which he has Eerved in Canada to
any unpaid wages or effects, such master or owner shall pay and who" to bu

deliver on account for the same to the Shipping Master at the port delvered.
where a seaman or apprentice was discharged or to have been
discharged, or to the Minister or as he directs.

63. In cases of wages or effects of deceased seamen and appren- Mode of deal-
tices who belonged, at the time of their death, to ships registered "t
in either of the said Provinces, received by any Shipping Master of deceaaed
on behalf of the Government of Canada, to which no claim is ®

Substantiated within six years after the receipt thereof by such
Shipping Master on behalf of the Government of Canada. it shall be
in the absolute discretion of the Governor in Council, if any sub-
sequent claim is made, either to allow or to refuse the same ; and,
subject to the provision hereinafter contained, the Governor in
Couricil may, from time to time, order and direct that any moneys
arising from the unclaimed wages and effects of deceased seamen
and apprentices, which in the opinion of the Governor in Council it
1s not necessary to detain for the purpose of satifying claims, shall
be paid to the Receiver-General, to form part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada; and such moneys shall be applied as
the Governor in Council shall direct.

LEAVING SEAMEN ABRtOAD.

64. Whenever any Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship is trans- On discbarg
ferred or disposed of at any place out of Her Majesty's Dominions Of "abmy
and any seaman or apprentice belonging thereto does not in the sale of ship
Presence of some British Consular officer, or if there is no sucb or otherwiee,
Consular Officer there, in the presence of one or more respectable discharge to
British Merchants residing at the place, and not interested in the be given, andc eme Il le
said ship, signify his consent in wiiting to comliplete the voyage if soneome at
coltirued, and whenever the service of any seainan or apprentice the expense
belonging to any such ship terminates at any place out of Her of the owner.

Majestv's Dominions, the naster shall give to each such seaman or
apprentice a certificate of discharge, and in the case of any certifi-
eated mat., whose certificate he has retained, shall return such

certificate
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certificate to him, and shail also, besides paying the wages to which
agch seaman or apprentice is entitled, either provide him with
gdeqate employment on board some other British ship bound to
the port in Canada or any other port in Her Majesty's Domiiions,
at which ha was originally shipped, or to such other port asis
agr.ed upon by him, or furnish the means of sending him back tp
auch port, or provide him with a passage home, or deposit wi4h
sueh Consular Officer or such merchaet or merchants as aforesaid,
such & sun pf money as is, by such officer or merchants, deerged
auMcient to defray the expenses of his subsistence and p.assage
home : and if the master refuses or neglects to comply with the
requirements of this section, then such expenses as last aforesaid,
if defrayed by such Consular Officer or any other person and the
particulars of such paymcnt, provision or deposit indorse4 by him
or them upon the agreement of the ship which the seaman or ap-
prentice is leaving, unless such seaman or apprentice has been
guilty of barratry, be a charge upon the ship to which such seaman
or apprentice belonged and upon the owner for the time beig
thereof, and may be recovered against such owners, with costs,
at the suit of the Consular Officer or other person defraying snch
expenses ; or, in case the same has been allowed to the Consular
QIcer out of the public moneys, as a debt due to Her Majesty,
either by ordinary process of law or in the manner in whicb sea-
rnen are hereby enabled to recover wages; and such expenses, if
defrayed by the seaman or apprentice shall be recoverable 4s
wages due to him.

Forcing sea- 65. If the master or any other person belonging to Any Canadian
meni on 8hr
a misde-hor Foreign Sea-going ship, wrongfully forces on shore and leaves be-
meanor. hind, or otherwise wilfully and wrongfully leaves behind in any

place, on shore or at sea, in or out of lier Majesty's Dominions,
any seaman or apprentice belonging to such ship before the con-
plet4Qn of the voyage for which such person was engaged, or the
return of the ship to Canada, he shal for each such offence be
deemed guilty of «> misdemeanor.

No seamen to 66. If the master of any Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship, dpes
be discharged
or left abroad any of the following things, that is to say
without the
certificate of
*o" fune- 1. Discharges any seaman or apprentice in any place situate in
tin..ay. the United Kingdon or in any British possession other than

Canada, without previously obtaining the sanction in writing
indorsed on the agrecint of some public Shipping Master or
other officer duly appointed by the Government in thaý be-
half, or (in the absence of such functionary) of the chief officer
of' Customs, resident at or near the place where the discharge
takes place;

2. Discharges any seaman or apprentice at any place out of Her
Majesty's Dominions without previously obtaining the sanction
so indorsed as aforesaid, of the British Consular Offier there
or (in his absence) of two respectable merchants resident therei
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. Lpaves behiid any seaman or apprentice at any place teiate
in the United Kingdomn or in any British Possession othy they
Cangda, oq any ground whatever, without previously obtain-
ing a certihcate in writing so indorsed as aforesai¢, frqm such
oflier or person as aforesaid, statipg the fact and the cue
thereof, whether such cause be unfitness or inability to pro-
ceed to sea, or desertion or disappearance ;

4. Le&ves behind any seaman or 4pprentice at any place out of
aer Majesty's Dominions, on shore or at sea, on q.ny ground
whaliteypr,without previously obtaining the certificate,indorsed
in p4anner and to the effect last aforesaid, of the British Con-
$ulsr Officer there or (in his absence) of two respectable
merchants, if there are any such at or near the place wheps
the ship thpn is;

40 shl for each such default be deemed guilty of a misd.emeanor. Penalty.

67. Upon the trial of any information, indictment or other Proof of such

PrQceeding against any person for dischargig or leaving behind eriheçte t'
44y se4man or apprentice contrary to the provisions of this Act, Xà4r.
it shell be u pon such person either to produce the sanction or cor-
tideste hereby required, or to prove that he had obtained the
§am4e previously to having discharged or left behind such seamai
Or apprentice, or that it was impracticable for him to obtain such
4#nction or certificate.

0$. Every master of a Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship, whp Wa es to be
e4ves any seaman or apprentice on shore at any place out of Can- pai when

seamen are
94a, under a certificate of his unfitness or inability to proceed On left behind on
the voyage, shall deliver to one of the functionaries aforesaid, or g dn of in-

(Sn th.e the absence of such functionaries) to the merchants by i'
W eom such rertificate is sigied, or if there be but one ras-
Wet4ble rjsrchgat Yesident at such place, to him, a full and true

1ePst of the wages due to such spaman or apprentice (such aceQJpt
WhA dplivered to a Consular Officer to be in dplica i), an4d shll
Pay the same either in money or by a bill drawn upon the owney,
kand by money whenever it is practicable so t do, and i4ot by bLi;
edI in .cses where paymernt is made by bill, 4rawn by the matgr,
th, owner Qf the ship shall be liable to pay the amtount for which
the sfome is drawn to the holder or endorsee thereof; and it shall Draft on
;lot be necessary in any prqceeding against the owner upon such owner:

bi effect andbil to prove that the master had authority to draw the same; pof of.
and any bill purporting to be drawn in pursuance of this section
and to be endoreed as therein required, if produced out of the cus-
tody of the Minister, or of ary Shipping Ma'ster, shall be received
in e-vidence; and any endqrsement on any such bill purporting to
be made in pursuance of this section, and to be signed by one of the
functionaries herein mentioned, shall also be received in evidence
a*nd shal be deemed to be prima facie evidence of the facts stated
n bec pndorsement; and every 4uch master as aforesaid who

fgêe or geglects to deliver e full account of suGh wage, anti
pay
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pay the amount thereof in money or by bill as hereinbefore require-
ed shall, for everv such offence or default, be liable, in addition to
the payment of the wages, to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars;

Penalty for and every such master who delivers a fal8e account of such wages
false account. shall, for every such offence, in addition to the payment of wages,

incur a penalty not exceeding eighty dollars.

Governor in 69. The Governor in Council may pay any reasonable expenses
co0nen maY incurred by the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom, or by any
paly xpnes
o f reif f officers of Her Majesty in any British Possession other than Canada,
Canadian a- or in any foreign country on account of subsistence or transport back
abroad in dis- to Canada of any seamen or apprentices who are natives of and
trm- residents in Canada, and who have been found in distress, either

on account of shipwreck or otherwise, in any place out of Canada,
out of any moneys applicable to the relief of distressed seamen
and granted by Parliament for the purpose, on the production of
of the bills of the disbursements, with the proper vouchers and such
other evidence as the Governor in Council may require.

Power to sue 70. If any seaman or apprentice belonging to any Canadianfy 0 plac
°ortef°ort Foreign Sea-going ship is discharged or left behind at any place

the relief of out of Canada. without full compiance on the part of the master
abea". ft with all the provisions in that behalf in this Act contained, and

becomes distressed and is relieved under the provisions of this
Act, all expenses incurred for bis subsistence, necessary clothes,
conveyance back to Canada, and burial. in case he should die abroad
before reaching Canada, shall be a charge upon the ship to which he
belonged as aforesaid; and the Minister may, in the name of Her
Majesty (besides suing for any penalties which may have been
incurred), sue for and recover the said wages and expenses with
costs, either from the master of such ship as aforesaid, or from the
person who is owner thereof for the time being; and such suins
shall be recoverable either in the same manner as other debts due
to Her Majesty, or in the sanie manner and by the same form and
process in which wages due to the seaman would be recoverable
by him; and in any proceeding for that purpose, production of
the account (if any) to be furnished as hereinbefore provided in
such cases, together with proof of payment by the Board of Trade
of the United Kingdom, or by the Government of Canada, of the
charges incurred on account of any such seaman or apprentice,
shall be sufficient evidence that he was relieved, conveyed home
or buried (as the case may be) at the expense of the British Govern-
ment or of the Government of Canada.

PROVISIONS, HEALTH AND ACOOMMODATION.

Survey of 7 1. Any three or more of the crew of any ship registered in
provisions either of the said Provinces, may complain to any officer in com-
com laint mand of any of Her Majesty's ships or any Shipping Master iii
mae. Canada, that the provisions or water for the use of the crew, are

at any time of bad quality, unfit for use or deficient in quantity ;
and such officer may thereupon examine the. eaid provisions or

water,
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Water, or cause them to be examined; and if on examination, such
provisions or water are found to be of bad quality and unfit for
use, or to be deficient in quantity, the person making such exam-
ination shall signify the same in writing to the master of the ship;
and if such master does not thereupon provide other provisions
and water in lieu of any so signitied to be of bad quality and unfit
for use, or does not procure the requisite quantity of any so signi-
fied to be insufficient in quantity, or uses any provisions or water
Which have been so signified as aforesaid to be of bad quality and
!Unfit for use, he shall, in every such case, incur a penalty not exceed-
mIg eighty dollars; and upon every such examination as aforesaid,
the officer making or directing the same shall enter a statement of
the result of the examination in the log-book, and shall send
a report thereof to the Minister; and such report, if produced out
of the custody of the Minister or any officer of the Government,
shal be received in evidence in any legal proceedings.

7 2. If the officer to whom any such complaint as last aforesaid Forfeiture for
is made, certifies in such statement as aforesaid, that there was no fivo°ous
reasonable ground for such complaint, each of the parties so com-
Plaining shall be liable to forfeit to the owner out of his wages a
Sumn not exceeding one week's wages.

73. In the following cases that is to say:- Anowanoe for
short provi-

1. If during the voyage the allowance of any of the provisions sions.
which any seaman has by his agreement stipulated for is reduced
(except in accordance with any regulations for reduction by way
of punishment contained in the agreement, and also except for
any time during which such seanian wilfully and without suffi-
cient cause refuses or neglects to perform his duty, or is lawfully
under confinement for misconduct either on board or on shore);

2. If it is shown that any of such provisions are or have, during
the voyage, been bad in quality and unfit for use,

The seaman shall receive by way of compensation for such compensation
reduction or bad quality, according to the time of its continuance, to be made.
the following sums to be paid to him in addition to and to be
ecoverable as wages, that is to say :-

1. If his allowance is reduced by any quantity not exceeding
one-third of the quantity specified in the agreement, a sum not
exceeding eight cents a day;

2. If his allowance is reduced by more than one-third of such
quantity, sixteen cents a day;

3. In respect of such bad qualityas aforesaid,a sum not exceed-
ing twenty-four cents a day:

But, if it is shewn to the satisfaction of the court before which Provio.
tl case is tried, that any provisions, the allowance of which has

been
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been redù6ed touild not be procu-ed or supplied in ptopet quIanitesé,
and that proper and equivalent substitutes were supplied lu lieii
thertdf, the. court shall take such circuñ1stances inito consideration,
and shall tiodify or refuse compensation as the justice ôf the case
may require.

Masters to I4. Every master of a ship registered in either of the said
keep weights Provinces shall keep oh boatd proper weights and tfieasures fôr the
anbares ptpose of determining the quantities of the several provisioria

and articles served out, and shall allow the same to be used at the
tibe df serving out such provisions and articles iù the presence ol'
à witness whenever any dispute arises about such qùantities, and
in default shdll, fut every offence, incar a penalty not eiceeding
ibity dollars.

Ex.nse of 75. The following rules shall be observed with respect tô

d>auce and sub. expenses attendant on illness and death, incuri ed abroad, that is
staèeeé ià .to say:-
case of illnéà,

dà k.f bdd
1. If the inaster or any seanian or apprentice of any idnalian

Èdreign Seà-going ship receivee any hurt di ijury in the servi
of the ship to which he belongs, the ekpeuse of providitig thé
necessary surgical and medical advice, with attendance and medi-
cines, and of his subsistence until he is cured or dies, or is brotight
back to some port in the United Kingdom, if shipped in the
United Kingdom, or to some port in Canada, if shipped in Canada,
or if shipped in some other British possession, and of his conveyance
to such port, and the expense (if any) of his burial, shall be defrayed
by the, owner of such ship, without any deduction on that account
from the wages of such master, seaman or apprentice;

2. If the master or any seaman or apprentice of any sucli ship
is on account of any illness temporarily removed from his ship for
the purpose of preventing infection or otherwise for the con-
venience of the ship, and subsequently returns to his duty, the
expense of such removal and of providing the necessary advice
with attendance and medicines, and of bis subsistence while away
from the sbip, shall be defrayed in like manner

3. The expense of all medicines and surgical or medical acivice
and attendance given to master, seaman or apprentice of 4ny ship,
whilst on board his ship, shall be defrayed in like manner;

4. In all other cases any reasonable expenses duly incurred by
the owner for any seaman or apprentice in respect of any illness,
and also any reasonable expenses daly incurred by the wner in
respect of the burial of any seaman or apprentice who dies whilst
bn service, shahl, if duly proved, be deducted frofif the wages of
such seaman or apprentice.

l#. If an s'ich expehses in respeet f the illiess, in*u or
hurt df any steriiah or &pp-thild belofigiflg to affy C«àfir

Foreiga

anu
in case of
death how to
b. delraÏe

p &d byCon-E to ie r
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Pbreign Sea-going ship as áre to be borne by the owner, are paid coverable
aty Consulat Officer or any other person on behalf of Het from owner.

Majesty, or if any other expenses in respect of the illness, injury
or hurt of any seaman or apprentice whose wages are not accounted
for to such officer under the provisions hereinbefore contained in
that behalf, are so paid, such expenses shall be repaid to the officer
or other person by the master of the ship, and if not so repaid, the
amount thereof, with costs, shall be a charge upon the ship, and be
tecoverable from the said master or from the owîer of the ship for
the time being, as a debt due to Her Majesty; and shall be recover-
8ble by ordinary process of law, or in a manner in which seamen are
hereby enabled to recover wages ; and in any proceeding for the
reeovery thereof, the production of a certificate of the facts, signed
by such officer or other person, together with such vouchers (if any),
as the case requires, shall be sufficient proof that the said expenses
were duly paid by such Consular Officer or other person as aforesaid.

7i. The following rules shall be observed with respect to Place appro-
accoinmodation for seamen and apprentices on board Canadian Priated t:sea-

Foreign Sea-going ships, that is to say certain space
for each man,

1. Évery pläce in any such ship occu ied by seamen tr aþpren- anr -ple cro-
tices, and appropriated to their use, shall have for evëty such structed and,
Searan or apprentice a space of not less than seventy-two cubic kept clear.

feet, and of not less than twelve supetficial feet, measured du the
deck or floor of such place;

2. Eveîry süch place shall be such a to make the space afoteèaid
available for the proper accommodation of the men who are to
occupy it, shall be securely constructed, properly lighted and
Ventilated, properly protected from weather and sea, and as far
as ptaeticablë pÈoperly shtt off and ptotected froin the effluVitù
which may be caused by catgo o- bilge watef;

3. No such place as aforesaid shall be deemied to be südh A to
authorize a deduction from registered tonnage, under the provisions
hereinafter contained, unTess there is or are in the ship one or
rnore properly construèted pri vy or privies, for the use of the
crew; such privy or privies to be of such number and of such
tOttrution as mày be approved by the sutveyot hereinAfter
âeùtioned;

4. Every sich place shall, whenevet the ship is registeted or
ýe-registered, be inspected by one of the surveyor appointed by
thé GOvernor under the third section of "The Colon idl Shippi'g

et, 1868," who shall, if satisfied that the same is in all respedts
keh as is required by this Act, give to the Collector 6f Custom.s
i eertificate to that effect, and thereupon such space shall be
deddeted fron the register of tonnage;

&. o süch deductioù froin tonnage as afotesaid shall be Authoï-
ized unless thefe id perininehtly dut hi a beâiad, and èuît in or pàinffl

ou
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on or over the doorway or hatchway of every such place, the
number of men which it is constructed to accommodate, with the
words " certified to accommodate seamen ;"

6. Every such place shall be kept free from stores or goods of
any kind, not being the personal property of the crew in use
during the voyage;

Ineetion of 7. Upon any complaint concernin g any such places as aforesaid,
euch 1 ?e on one of the surveyors appointed by the Governor in Council may
compLnt. inspect such place, and if he finds that any of the provisions of

this Act with respect to the same are not complied with, he shall
report the same to the Collector of Customs at the port where the
ship is registered; and thereupon the registered tonnage shall be
altered and the deduction aforesaid in respect of space disallowed,
unless and until it shall be certitied by such surveyor or by some
other surveyor appointed by the Governor in Council, that the
provisions of this Act in respect of such place are fully complied
with;

To be kept 8. If any such place in any such ship is not kept free from
clear of goo& goods and stores as aforesaid, the master shall be deemed to be in

fault, and shall for every such failure to comply with the provisions
of this section, forfeit and pay to each seaman lodged in such
place, the sum of twenty-four cents a day for each day after com-
plaint made to him by any two or more of such seamen during
which any goods or stores, not being the personal property of the
crew, are stored or kept therein;

Penalty for 9. If in any other respect, the provisions of this section are not
contravention. observed with respect to any such place in any such ship, the owner

shall be deemed to be in fault, and shall, for every failure to com-
ply with the provisions of this section, incur a penalty not
exceeding eighty dollars.

POWER OF MAKING COMPLAINTS.

Seamen to be 78. If any seaman or apprentice whilst on board, in either of
ahowed togo the said Provinces, any ship registered in either of the said
complaint to Provinces, states to the master that he desires to make complaint
a Justice. to a Justice of the Peace, or Naval Officer in command of any of

Her Majesty's ships, against the master or any of the crew, the
said master shall, if the ship is then at a place where there is a
justice or any such officer as aforesaid, as soon as the service ofthe
ship will permit, and if the ship is not then at such a place, so soon
after her first arrival at such a place in either of the said Provinces,
as the service of the ship will permit, allow such seaman or
apprentice to go ashore or send him ashore in proper custody, so
that he may be enabled to make such complaint, and shall, in
default, incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars.

Shippin of Beàmen, 36 VicT.
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79. Whenever in any proceeding against any seaman or appren- Survey of
tice belonging to any ship, registered in either of the said 'hpS aeged
Provinces, for desertion, or for neglecting or refusing to join or to be seawor-
proceed to sea or on any voyage in his ship or for being absent thy.
from or quitting the same without leave, it is alleged by one-fourth
the seamen belonging to such ship, or, if the number of such men
exceed twenty, by not less than five such seamen, that such ship
is by reason of unseaworthiness, overloading, improper loading,
defective equipment, or for any other reason, not in a fit condition
to proceed to sea or on such voyage, or that the accommodation
in such ship is insufficient, the court having cognizance of the
case shal take such means as may be in their power to satisfy
themselves concerning the truth or untruth of such allegation,
and shall for that purpose receive the evidence of the person or
persons making the same, and shall have power to summon any
other witnesses whose evidence such court may think it desirable
to hear; and the court shall thereupon, if satisfied that the allega-
tion is groundless proceed to adjudicate, but if not so satisfied
shall cause such ship to be surveyed:

Provided that no seaman or apprentice charged with desertion, Proviso: a.t.
or with quitting his ship without leave, shall have any right to desertion.
apply for a survey under this section unless previously to his
quitting his ship he has complained to the master of the circum-
stances so alleged in justification.

For the purposes of this section, the court may appoint and survey and
require any person having no interest in the ship, ber freight or report.
cargo, whom the court, may deem competent to deal with the
special circumstances of the case, to survey the ship, and to answer
any question concerning her which the court may think fit to put.
Such person shall survey the ship, and make his report in writing
to the court, including an answer to every question put to him by
the court. The court shall cause such report to be communicated
to the parties, and unless it is proved to the satisfaction of the
court that the opinions expressed in such report are erroneous,
the court shall determine the questions before them in accordance
iwith those opinions:

For the purposes of such survey, the person appointed to make Powers of
the same may, in the execution of his duty, go on board the ship iurveyows.

at any reasonable time, and may inspect the same or any part
thereof, cor any of the machinery, boats or other equipments, or cargo
thereof, or any provisions or other articles on board thereof, the
fispection of which appears to him to be requisite for the purpose
of the enquiry he is required to make,-not unnecessarily detain-
ing or delaying the ship from proceeding to sea or on her voyage,
and if for any reason he considers it necessary so to do, he may
require the ship to be so dealt with as that he may be able to
lIspect every part of the huit thereof :

là The
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costs. The costs of the survey shall be deternined by thé court, and
shall be paid by the master or owner of the ship, or by the recog-
nized consignee or agent thereof,provided such recognized consignee
or agent has moneys in his hands received on account of such shlip:

How to b. Every recognized consignee or agent of a ship not being the
paid. owner or master of such ship may, out of any moneyà in his hands

received on account of such ship, retain the amoûnt of the costs
so paid by him, together with any reasonable expeises hé may
have incurred by reason of such payment and liability:

On whom to If it is proved to the satisfaction of the coit that the ship is
fall- in a fit condition to proceed to sea or on her voyage, or, as thë cAe,

may be, that the accommodation is sufficient, the costs of the
survey may be deducted by the master or owner out of the *iges
due or to become due to the person or persons upon whose dematd,
or in consequence of whose allegation, the survey was made.

PROTECTION OF SEAMEN FROM IMPOSITION.

Attachment 80. No wages due or accruing to any seaman or apprentice
on sale of, and belonging to any ship registered in either of the said Provinces,charge o
wages upb, shall be subject to attachment or arrestment from any court; an,d
invalid. every payment of wages to any such seaman or apprentice shah

be valid in law, notwithstanding any previous sale or assignment
of such wages or of any attachment, incumbrance or arrestment
thereon, and no assignment or sale of such wages or of salvage
made prior to the accruing thereof shall bind the party making
the same ; and no power of attorney or authority for the receipt
of any such wages or salvage shall be irrevocable.

No debt ex- S1. No debt exceeding in amount one dollar, incurred by any
ceedingone seaman belonging to any ship registered in either of the said
able till end Provinces, after he has engaged to serve, shall be recoverable until
of voyage. the service agreed for is concluded.

82. No debt exceeding the sum of one dollar, incurred by ay
No debt over seaman or a pprentice, shall be recoverable in any court or pleadable
one dollar '1-
recoverable by by way of set-off by any keeper of a tavern, or house of public
TavernKeeper entertainment, or lodging-house.

Wearing ap- 83. The wearing apparel of any seaman or apprentice shall
parel, &c., of

xae ot not be kept by any keeper of a tavern, housè of public entertain-
liable for ment or lodging-house, in pledge for any debt or expenses incur'd
l4dn,4 °' to anygreater amount than one dollar, and on the payment or tenderbeyond one
dollar. of such sum or of any less sum due, such wearing apparel shall

be immediately given up, whatever be the amount due by such
seamatn or apprentice.

Penalty for 84. If any person demands and receives of and from any
over charging seaman or apprentice belonging to any ship re 'stéèred in either of

semnfoln pamv
board or the said Provinces, payment in rèsþeet 'of his d r liodgi g in
lodging, th%
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thé hö ése oif aukh person, for a lohget period than such scaman or
hpptentiée ha actually resided and boarded therein, he shall incur
a penalty not exceeding forty dollars.

%à. If any persôh receives or takes into his possession, or under Penalty for
hi8 control any imoneys, documeits or effects *of any seaman or detaining sea-
hþpentiëe bëlongiig to âny ship registered in either of the said men' ' effect.

Provinces and does not return, the same, or pay the value thereof
when required to do so by such seaman or apprentice, after deduct-
iig thehefroia *hat is justly due ahd owing ii respect of the board
and lodging of such seamai or apprentice, or absêonds therewith,
h shal forfeit and pay a sui not exceeding forty dollars (over
ahd above the am'ount of value of such moneys, documents or
effetts, after such deductions as aforesaid) which sum shall be
adjùdged to be forthwith paid to such seaman, under the cotivie-
tidn, by the Jhstice or Justices before whorh the offence shall be
huèžd and determiined;

86. No person (other than any owner, agent of owner, or Persons not to
consignee of the ship or cargo, or any person in the employment go on board

.betore theof either of themË, or any officer or person in Her Majesty's service actuâl aMinflI
Or mployment, harbour master, deputy harbour master, health of Fip, wth-
officer, custom house officer, pilot, shipping master or deputy ship- °uà "°)

þIÈg miaster) shall go ahd be on board of any merchant ship arriving
b* about to arrive from sea at the place of her destination before
oif prévious to her àctual arrivai in dock, or at the quay or place
bf her dischârge, or while she remains in port, without the per-
ihission and cohsent of the master or person in charge of such
ship; and if any person (other than aforesaid) goes on board anysuch
ship before or previous to her actual arrival in dock, or at the quay
or place of her discharge or while she remains in port, without
the permission and consent of the master or person in charge of

eich ship, he shâli, for every offence, be subject to imprisonment
in the penitentiary for atny period not less than two years nor
more than three years, if such person be unarmed at the the of
tminmitting the offence ; or five years, if such person be armed

with or earries about his person any pistol, gun or other firearm,
'ft offensive weapon at the time of committing the offence; and
for the better securing the person of such offender, the master or
persni in èharge of the ship may take any person so offending,
as aforesaid, into custody and deliver him up forthwith to any
1olstable or peace officer, to be by him taken before any Judge of
li County Court or any Stipendiary Magistrate, Police Magistrate
'Or Judge of the Sesions of the Peace, to be deaIt with according
to the provisions of this Act.

8 1. Any person found loitering near any ship, and not giving r qt,.
a Satisfactcky account of his business there, shal1 incur a penalty loifrâig ùIf
]ot exceeding one hundred dollars, and not less than fifty dollars, "he*
and shall be liable to be imprisoned with hard labour during a
period not exceeding twelve months nor less than three months
f uch perso be unarmed at the time he is go found loitering;

4j and
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Sd any person found loitering near any ship and not giving a
sb tisfactory account of himself and being at the time armed with
ci carrying about his person any pistol, gun or other firearm or
ci Wensive weapon, shall be liable, on conviction before any Judge
ci a County Court, or any Stipendiary Magistrate, Police Magistrate
ci Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, to be imprisoned in the
P -nitentiary for any term not less that two years and not more than
t ree years.

Boat may be 88. Any Justice of the Peace, Stipendiary Magistrate, Police
detained until Magistrate or Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, may order any
penalty paidl 9
and ood to o .at or other water craft in or on which any such person is so found
pay it. loitering as mentioned in the next preceding section, to be detained

until full payment of the penalty which such person shall be con-
demned to pay: and in case such penalty be not paid before the
expiration of the term of imprisonment to which such person has
been condemned, the boat so detained shall be sold by public
auction, and the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be appropriated
to the payment of the penalty.

Penalty fer 89. If any person doth, on board any ship at any time aftersoliciationa" her arrival from sea, at any port in either of the said Provinces,by Lodging-
house keepers. solicit any seaman to become a lodger at the bouse of any person

letting lodgings for hire, or takes from and out of such ship any
chest, bedding or other effects of any seaman, without having the
permission of the master or person in charge of such ship, he shall,
for every such offence be subject, on conviction, to imprisonment,
with hard labor, for a period not less than sixty days nor more
than ninety days.

DISCIPLINE.

Misconduct 90. Any master of, or any seaman or apprentice belonging to
nor e""b any ship registered in either of the said Provinces, who by wilful

mindemeanor. breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or by reason of drunkenness,
does any act tending to the immediate loss, destruction or serious
damage of such ship, or tending immediately to endanger the
life or limb of any person belonging to or on board of such ship,
or who by wilful breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or by
reason of drunkenness, refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper
and requisite to be done by him for preserving such ship from
immediate loss, destruction or serious damage, or for preserving
any person belonging to or on board of such ship from immediate
danger to life or limb, shall, for every such offence, be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor.

Offensea by 91. Whenever any seaman who has been lawfully engaged or
and bound to any ship registered in either of the said Provinces, andapprentics b

and their bas duly signed an agreement as required by this Act, or any
puniahment. apprentice who has executed indentures to the sea service in either

of the said Provinces, commits any of the following offences, he
shall be liable to be punished summarily,as follows, that is to say:-
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1. For desertion he shall be liable to imprisonment for any Desertion.
period not less than eight weeks and not exceeding twelve weeks,
with hard labour, and als.o to forfeit all or any part of the clothes
and effects he leaves on board, and all or any part of the wages or
emoluments which he has then earned, and also if such desertion
takes place abr6ad, at the discretion of the court, to forfeit all or

any part of the wages or emoluments he may earn in any other
ship in which he may be employed until his next return to either
of the said Provinces, and to satisfy any excess of wages paid by the -

Master or owner of the ship from which he deserts to any bubsti-
tute engaged in his place at a higher rate of wages than the rate
Stipulated to be paid to him;

2. For neglecting or refusing, without reasonable cause, to join Neglecting or
his ship, or to proceed to sea, or on any voyage in his ship, or for !e!IBingto
absence without leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the proceed to, ea.
ship's sailing from any port either at the commencement or during A.bsece
the progress of any voyage, or for absence at any time without ho.ur before
leave and without sufficient reason from his ship or from his duty Bailing.
lot amounting to desertion or not treated as such by the master, iPtout ieave.
lie shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not less than four
Weeks and not exceeding ten weeks' with or without hard labour,
and also at the discretion of the court, to forfeit out of his wages, a
sum not exceeding the amount of two days' pay, and in addition
for every twenty-four hours of absence, either a sum not exceeding
Six days' pay, or any expenses which have been properly incurred
in hiring a substitute;

3. For quitting the ship without leave after her arrival in lier Quittingwith-
ort of delivery, and before she is placed in security, he shall be out kaa,
able to forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding one month's is secured.

pay;

4. For wilful disobedience to any lawful command, he shall be Aet of wiifui
liable to imprisonment for any period not less than two weeks diaobedience.
and not exceeding four weeks, with or without hard labour, and
also, at the discretion of the court, to forfeit out of his wages a
8um not exceeding two days' pay ;

5. For continued wilful disobedience to lawful commands, or Continued
continued wilful neglect of duty, he shall be liable to imprison- di.obedience.
Ment for any period not less than four weeks, and not exceedin o,
twelve weeks, with or without hard labour, and also at the di-
eretion of the court, to forfeit for every twenty-four houri'
continuance of such disobedience or neglect, either a sum not
eXceeding six days' pay, or any expenses which have been properly
'Incurred in hiring a substitute;

. 6. For assaulting any master or mate, he shall be liable to Assault on
lmprisonment for any period not less than six weeks, and nt oeicers.
exceeding twelve weeks, with hard labour;
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'CI 7. For combining with any other or othepg of the crew to
to . disobey lawful commands, or to neglect duty, r to ipede the

navigation of the ship or the progress of the voyage, hL sha4 he
liable to imprisonment for any period no.t less than ix week,
and not exceeding twelve weeks, with hard labour;

Wilfae 8. Fer wilfully damaging the ship, or embezzling or wilfuly
embezzle. damaging any of her stores or cargo, he shall be liable to forfelt
ment. out of his wages a sum equal in value to the loss thereby sustained,

and also, at the ciscretion of the court, to inprisonment for any
period not less than six weeks, and not exceeding twelve week,
with hard labour;

Act of m 9. For any act of smuggling of which he is cgnyicted and
los to owneprî -whereby loss or damage is occasioneý to the master or owner, he

shall be liable to pay to such master or owner such a su41 as is
sufficient to reimburse the master or owner for such loss or
age; and the whole or a proportionate part of bis wages nuay be
retained in satisfaction or on acount of such liabiliy, witþaut
prejiudice to any furtlher remedy.

Entry of 94. Upon the commissjon of any of the offences enumerated inmadene tobe't
made inthe the last preceding secton, an entry thereof shall be made in tha
log-book, and log-book, and shall be signed by the master and also by the mate
t°er oraa or one of the crew; and the offender, if still in the ship, shal before

copy given to the next subsequent arrival of the ship at any port, or if she is at
t"ae®"end r, the time in port, before her departure therefrom, either be furnishe4
(if any) to be with a copy of such entry or have the same read over distinctly
also entered. and audibly to him, and may thereupon make such reply thereto

as he thinks fit; and a statement that a copy of the said entry
has been so furnished, or that the same has been so read qver aq
aforesaid, and the reply (if any) made by the offender shall li .
wise be entered and signed in manner aforesaid, and in any
subsequent legal proceeding the entries hereinbefqre required,
shall, if practicable, be produced or proved, and in default of guça
prodqction or proof the court hearing the case, n y, 4t its 4iscTe-
tion, refuse to re-pçive evide4ce of the offence.

Seamen 93. Every seafaring person whom the master of any Canadian
of°"as"e Foreign Sea-gging ship is, under the authority of any Act qf the
co3pi ot Parliam*ent of the United Kingdom or of any Act of the Parliament
conve, an.d of Canada, compelled to take on board and convey, and everyîe~xsgoirg Y)i t
in ships with. person who goes to se in any such ship without the consent of

the master or owner or other person entitled to give such consentlie silJect to 1
penalties for shall,so Iong as he remaiis in such ship, be subject to the same laws

i . and regulations for preserving discipline, and to the same penalties
and punishments for oflences constitutimg or tending to a breach
of discipline, to whieh he would be subject if he were a member
of the crew and had signed the agreement.

Master or •94. Whenever, either at the commencement or during the
re voyae, any s1man or apprentice neglects orrefusea
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refuses to proceed to se& in any ship registered in either of the deserterswith-
said Provinpes in which he is duly engaged to serve, or is found out warant.
otherwise absenting himself therefrom without leave, the master
or any mate, or the owner, ship's husband, or consignee, may, in
any place in either of the said Provinces, with or without the
assistance of the local police officers or constables, (who are hereby
directed to give the same if required) apprehend him without first
procuring a warrant; and may thereupon in any case, and shall in
case he so requires, and it is practicable, convey him before some
court capable of taking cognizance of the matter, to be dealt with
according to law; end may, for the purpose of conveying him
before such court, detain him in custody for a period not exceediig
twenty-four hours, or such shorter time as may be necessary, or
may, if he does not so require, or if there is no such court at or
near the place, at once convey him on board; and if any such
apprehension appears to the court before which the case is brought
to have been made on improper or on insufficient grounds, the
Master, mate, owner, ship's husband or consignee, who makes the
same or causes the same to be made, shall incur a penalty not exceed-
ing eighty dollars; but such penalty, if inflicted, shall be a bar to
any action for false imprisonment in respect of such apprehension.

94. Whenever any seaman or apprentice belonging to any ship Deserters may
registered in either of the said Provinces is brought before any n " eu

court in either of the said Provinces, on the ground of his having of being im-
nleglected or refused to join or proceed to sea in any ship in which prisoned.

e is engaged to serve, or of having deserted or otherwise absented
himself therefrom without leave, such court may, if the master, or
the owner or his agent so requires, instead of committing the
offender to prison, cause him to proceed on board for the purpose of
Propeeding on the voyage, or deliver him to the master or any mate
of the ship, or the owner or his agent, to be by them so conveyed,
and may, in such case, order any costs and expenses properly
incurred by or on behalf of the master or owner by reason of the
pffence, to be paid by the offender, and if necessary to be deducted
from any wages which he has then earned, or which, by virtue of
his then existing engagement, he may afterwards earn.

Q0. If any seaman or apprentice is imprisoned in either of the seamen im-
said Provinces, on the ground of his havmg neglected or refused pris oned foron goundavin g*desertion or
to jom or to proceed to sea in any ship registered in either of the breach of dis-
said Provinces in which he is engaged to serve, of his havin. cipline may be
deserted or otherwise absented hirmself therefrom without leave, before termi-
or of his having committed any other breach of discipline, and if nation of sen-
during such imprisonment, and before-his engagement is at an end, tence.

his services are required on board his ship, any justice niay, at
the request of the master or of the owner or his agent, cause sucih
Seaman or apprentice to be. conveyed on board his said ship for the
Purpose of proceeding on the voyage, or to be delivered to the
Master or any mate of the ship, or to the owner or his agent, to be
by them so conveyed, notwithstanding that the termination of the
.eiod for which he was sentenced to ituprisonnient bas not arrived.

97,
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Facilities for 97. Whenever a question arises in either of the said Prôvinces
e° -whether the wages of any seaman or apprentice, belonging to any

concerns for. ship registered in either of the said Provinces, are forfeited for
fe"r desertion, it shall be sufficient for the party insisting on the for-

feiture to show that such seaman or apprentice was duly engaged
in or that lie belonged to the ship from which he is alleged to
have deserted, and that he quitted such ship before the completion
of the voyage or engagement, and that an entry of the desertion
lias been duly made in the log-book; and thereupon the desertion
shall, so far as relates to any forfeiture of wages or emoluments
under the provisions hereinbefore contained, be deemed to be
proved, unless the seaman or apprentice can produce a proper
certificate of discharge, or can otherwise show to the satisfaction
of the court that lie had.sufficient reasons for leaving his ship.

Cost of pro- 98. Whenever in any proceeding in either of the said Provinces,
uring relatin to seamen's wages, it is shown that any seaman or appren-

viction may, reatb tosae' aei ssobta n emno prn
to the extent tice belonging to any ship registered in either of the said Provinces
of $12 bede- lias, in the course of the voyage,been convicted of any offence byducted from oyg, n
wages. any competent tribunal, and rightfully punished therefor by

imprisonment or otherwise, the court hearing the case may direct
a part of the wages due to such seaman, not exceeding twelve
dollars, to be applied in reiibursing any costs properly incurred
by the master in procuring such conviction or punishment.

Amount of 99. Whenever any seaman belonging to any ship registered in
f ®reitureo either of the said Provinces contracts for wages by the voyage or

tained when by the run or by the share, and not by the month or other stated
seamen con-
tract for period of time, the amount of forfeiture to be incurred under this
voyage. Act shall be taken to be an amount bearing the same proportion

to the whole wages or share as a month, or other the period
hereinbefore mentioned in fixing the amount of such forfeiture (as
the case nay be), bears to the whole time spent in the voyage;
and if the whole time spent in the voyage does not exceed the
period for which the pay is to be forfeited, the forfeiture shall
extend to the whole wages or share.

Applicaton of 100. All clothes, effects, wages and emoluments which, under
f*"r the provisions hereinbefore contained, are forfeited for desertion,

shall be applied in the first instance in or towards the reimburse-
ment of the expenses occasioned by such desertion to the master
or owner of the ship from which the desertion lias taken place;
and may, if earned subsequently to the desertion, be recovered by
such master, or by the owner or his agent, in the same manner
as the deserter might havé recovered the same if they had not
been forfeited; and in any legal proceeding relating to such wages,
the court may order the saine to be paid accordingly; and subject
to such reimbursement, the same shall be paid to the Receiver-
General, to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada,
as the Minister pay direct; and in all other cases of forfeiture of
wages under the provisions hereinbefore contained the forfeiture
shall, in the absence of any specific directions to the contrary, be

for
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for the benefit of the master or owner by whom the wages are
payable.

101. Any question concerning the forfeiture of or deductions Question of
from the wages of any seaman or apprentice, belonging to any orfeite moy
ship registered in either of the said Provinces may be determined suits for
in any proceeding in either of the said Provinces, lawfully insti- wa"@-
tuted with respect to such wages, notwitstanding that the offence
in respect of which such question arises though hereby made
punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeiture, has not been
made the subject of any criminal proceeding.

102. If any seaman, on or before being engaged in either of Penalty for
the said Provinces, in any ship registered in either of the said Pro- f" Soe
vinces, wilfully and fraudulently makes a false statement of hisname,
own name, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars;
and such penalty may be deducted from any wages he may earn
by virtue of such engagement as aforesaid, and shall, subject to
reimbursement of the loss and expenses (if any) occasioned by
any previous desertion, be paid and applied in the same manner
as other penalties payable under this Act.

103. Whenever any seaman belonging to any Canadian Foreign Fines to be
Sea-going ship, commits an act of misconduct for which his agree- ®dm Idw
ment imposes a fine, and which it is intended to punish by enforcing and paid to
such fine, an entry thereof shall be made in the log-book, and a Shipping
copy of such entry shall be furnished, or the same shall be read
Over to the offender, and an entry of such reading over, and the
reply (if any) made by the offender. shall be made in the manner
and subject to the conditions hereinbefore specified with respect to
the offences against discipline specified in and punishable under
this Act; and sucb fine shall be deducted and paid over as follows,
that is to say :-if the offender is discharged in Canada, and the
offences and such entries in respect thereof as aforesaid, are proved,
to the satisfaction of the Shipping Master before whom the offender
is discharged, the master or owner shall deduct such fine from the
wages of the offender, and pay the same over to such Shipping
Master; and if before the final discharge in Canada of the crew
Of any such ship, any such offender as aforesaid has entered into
any of Her Majesty's ships, or has been discharged abroad, and
the offence and such entries as aforesaid have been proved to the
satisfaction of the officer in command of the ship into which he so
enters, or of the Consular Officer, officer of Customs or other
rerson by whose sanction he has been so discharged, and the fine

as thereupon been deducted as aforesaid and an entry of such
deduction has then been made in the log book (if any) and signed
by such officer or other person, under the provisions of section two
hundred and fifty-six of " The Mlerchant Shippin'g Act, 1854,"
then on the return of the ship to Canada, the master or owner
8hall pay over such fine to the Shippirg Master before whom the
Crew is discharged; and if any master or owner neglects or refuses
to pay over any such fine in manner aforesaid, he shail for each
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such Qffence ineur a penalty not exceeding six times the amount of
Proviso. the fine retained by him: Provided that no act of misconduct for

which any such fine as aforesaid has been inflicted and paid shall
be otherwise punished under the provisions of this Act.

ENTICING TO DESERT AND HARBOURING DESERTERS.

Penalty for 104. Every person who by any means whatever, persuades or
®ntici o attempts to persuade, any seaman or apprentice belonging to any
harbouring ship to neglect or refuse to join or to proceed to sea in, or to desert
deserters. from his ship, or to absent himself from his duty shall, for the

first offence in respect of each such seaman or apprentice, be
liable to imprisoument, with hard labor, for a period not less than
three months and not exceeding six months ; and for the second
or any subsequent offence, in respect of each such seaman or
apprentice, be liable to imprisonment with hard labor for a period
not less than six months and not exceeding twelve months; and
every person who wilfully harbours or secretes any such seaman or
apprentice who bas deserted from his ship, or who has wilfully
neglected or refused to join, knowing or having reason to believe
such seaman or apprentice to have so done, shall, for every such
seaman or apprentice so harboured or secreted, be liable to imprison-
ment, with hard labor, for a period not less than three months
and not exceeding six months; and for a second or any subsequent
offence, for a period not less than six months and not exceeding
twelve months.

PUNISHMENT OF STOWAWAYS.

Penalty for 10e. Any person who secretes himself, and goes to sea in any

°asa"Ugr. ship registered in either of the said Provinces without the consent
reptitiously. of either the owner, consignee or master, or of a mate, or of any

otir person in charge of such ship, or of any Qther persQu.entitled
to give such consent, shall incur a penalty not exceeding eighty
dollars or be liable to imprisoument with or without hard labor,
for any period not exceeding four weeks.

CHANGE OF MASTER.

On change of 406. If during the progTess of a voyage, the master of any
aterd Canadian Forei -oing ship is superseded in either of the si4

ments hereby dinFrii Sea-g1lSlp spree
required to be Provinces, or for any other reason quits the ship, and is succeeded

ad ouvceOr® in the conmand by some other person, he shall deliver to his sue-
cessor the certificate of registry, and the various documents relat-
ing to the navigation of the ship and to the crew thereof which
are in his custody, and shall in default incur a penalty not exceeding
four hundred dollars; and sucli successor shall immediately on
assuming the comrand of the ship, enter in the log-book a list of
the documents so delivered to him,

CRIMES
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107. Whenever any case of death happens on board any Inquiryinto
Cguadiaj. Foreign Sea-going ship, the Shipping Master sh4ll, on caus death
the arrival of such ship at the port in either of the said orovinces
where the crew is discharged, enquire into the cause of such death;
end if in thie couirse of such enqqiry it appears to him that any
such death as Aforesaid has been caused by violence or other im-
proper means, he shall either report the matter to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, or if the emergency of the case so requires,
shall take immedi4te steps for bringing the offender or offernders
to justice.

LOG-BOOKS.

108. The master of every Canadian Foreign Sea-going ship Masterm pf
shall keep a log-book, and every entry hereinafter to be made in Canadian
such log book shal! be made as soon as possible after the occurrence Foig Shisea-
to which it relates, and if not made on the sane date as the occuir- to keep 194·
rence to which it relates, shall be made and dated so as to show b°°
the date of the occurrence, and of the entry respecting it, and in
no case shall any such entry therein in respect of any occurrence
happening previously to the arrival of the ship at her fipal port
of discharge in either of the said Provinces, be made more than
twenty-four hours after such arrival.

100. And the master of such ship whether he does or does not Entries to h,
tmake in such log-book the entries usually made in ships' log-books, made in log-
shanllmake or cause to be made therein entries of the following b°k.
mnatters,that is to say -

1. Every legal conviction of any member of his crew, and the convictions.
punishment inlicted;

2. Every offence committed by any member of his crew for Offences.
which it is intended to prosecute, or to enforce a forfçiture, or tq
exact a fine, together with such statement concerning the reading
Over such entry, and concerning the reply (if any) made to the
charge;

3. Every offence for which punishment is indicted on board, and Pni hSmn».
the punishment inflicted;

4. A statement of the conduct, character and qualifications (f Conduct, &c.,
each of his crew, or a statement that he declines to give aa of crew.

Opinion on such particulars ;

5. Every case of illness or injury happening to any member of Iepu d
the crew, with the nature thereof, and the medical treatmert J
adopted,-if any;

6. Every case of death happening on board and the cause Deaths.
thereof;

ChYp, 1*,
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Birthi. 7. Every birth happening on board, both with the sex of the
infant, and the names of the parents;

Marriages. 8. Every marriage taken place on beard, with the names and
ages of the parties;

Quitting ship. 9. The name of every seaman and apprentice who ceases to be
a member of the crew, otherwise than by death, with the place,
time, manner and cause thereof;

WagS of men 10. The amount of wages due to any seaman who enters Her
Ntvg the Majesty's service during the voyage;Navy.

Wage of 11. The wages due to any seaman or apprentice who dies during
the voyage, and the gross amount of al deductions to be made
therefrom;

Sale of de 12. The sale of the effects of any seaman or apprentice who dies
end ' during the voyage, including a statement of each article sold, and

of the sum received for it ;

collisions. 13. Every collision with any other ship, and the circumstances
under which the same occurred.

Entries, how 110. The entries hereby required to be made in log-books shall
t° be ig"°' be signed as follows, that is to say: every such entry shall be

signed by the master and by the mate or some other of the crew,
and every entry of illness, injury, or death shall be also signed
by the surgeon or medical practitioner on board (if any); and
every entry of wages due to or of the sale of the effects of any
seaman or apprentice who dies, shall be signed by the master and
by the mate and some other member of the crew ; and every entry
of wagesdue to any seaman who enters Her Majesty's service shall
be signed by the master, and by the seaman or by the officer
authorized to receive the seaman into such service.

Penalties in 111. The following offences in respect of log-books, shall be
reelpeet of
log-books. punishable as hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:-

Not making 1. If in any case a log book is not kept in the manner hereby
entrin . required, or if any entry hereby directed to be made in such log

book is not made at the time and in the manner hereby directei,
the master shall, for each such offence, incur the specific penalty
herein mentioned in respect thereof, or where there is no specific
penalty, a penalty not exceeding twentv dollars;

Or more than 2. Every person who makes or procures to be made or assists
twenty four in making any entry in any log-book in respect of any occurrencehours after iglgbo epc
arrival. happening previously to the arrival of the ship at the final port

of discharge in either of the said Provinces, more than twenty-four
hours after such arrival, shall for each such offence incur a penalty
not exceeding one hundred dollars;
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3. Every person who wilfuilly destroys or mutilates or renders Mutilating
iliegible any entry, or makes any false entry or omission in any logbook
su&ch log-book shall, for each such- offence, be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor,

112. All entries made in any log-book as hereinbefore directed Entries in
shall be received in evidence in any proceeding in any Court of ' k> t,
Justice, subject to all just exceptions. evidenc

LEGAL PROCEDURE.

113. The time for instituting summary proceedings under this Limitation of
Act, shall be limited as follows, that is to say time in Mm-

No conviction for any offence shall be made in any summary
proceeding under this Act, unless such proceeding is commenced
within six months after the commission of the offence; or if both or
either of the parties to such proceeding happen during such time to
be out of either of the said Provinces, or not to be within the juris-
diction of any court capable of dealing with the case, unless the
same is commenced within two months after they both first happen
to arrive or to be at one time within either of the said Provinces, or
within such jurisdiction :

No order for the payment of money shall be made in any sum- and as to
mary proceeding under this Act, unless euch proceeding is com- Ord for pay-
menced within six months after the cause of complaint arises; or if mento money
both or either of the parties happen during such time to be out of ceeding.
either of the said Provinces, unless the same is commenced within
six months after they both first happen to arrive or to be at one
time within either of the said Provinces.

114. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered with necvery of
costs, before any Justice of the Peace, upon the oath of any one Penalties.
credible witness other than the informer, and shall be paid over
to the Receiver General to be disposed of as the Governor in Council
mnay direct (except in the cases provided for in the next section,
in which only part of the penalty shall be so paid over and dis-
posed of), and in case of non-payment, shall be levied by distress
and sale of the offenders goods and-chattels, by warrant under the
hand and seal of such Justice of the Peace, directed to a constable
or other peace officer, and the overplus, if any, after deducting the
penalty and costs of suit, together with the expenses of the distress
and sale, shall be returned to the owner; and for want of sufficient Imprisonment
distress, the offender shall be committed by warrant, under the hand dtr,. °
and seal of the justice, to the common gaol of the locality, or if
there be no common gaol there, then to that common gaol which is
niearest to that locality, for any time not exceeding six months;
and such justice shall also award and order the imprisonment (if
any) to which the offender is liable for the offence whereby the
Penalty is incurred.

115.
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EdVeewe-e% i 16. In kIl täs.;s of éomplaints niada by or dn behalf of kny
seaxn ca seanin unlder this Act, the evidence of such séamàà ähll be
riceed received and takén, nôtwithstan<ing he be interested in thé miatter,

and such seaman shall, in any such case where he has boïn so
examined, receive such part of any penalty to be imposed as the
magistrate before whom the case is heard shall adjudge hhi to
receiFe fot any monèys ôi effects which appeär to have béÎü
deposited by him with any Auch uffehdet as aforeaaid.

Conviction 116. There shall be no appeal from any conviction or order
flot to b t
quashed for adjudged or made under this Act, by or before any Judge.of the
want of form Sessions of the Peace, Stipendiary Magistrate, Police Magistrate,

o . i any t*ô Justides of the Pace, or Magistrate hv t p e
of two Justices of the Peace, as to summary convictions anid orderis,
for any offence against this Act; and no conviction under this Act
shal be quâshed for *ant of form, or be remfoved by feio-rai or
ôthi-wise into any of Her Majesty's abpeirioý conHrs ôf rW*üd;
ahd ho warrant of coMinnitmnt under this Att shäll be helI vold
by t£àsu of äny defect thetein, ptovided it is thérein élleged that
thé 'patty has been dondcted, aâd there is good äiid viid éohvit-
tion tô austùih the sffine.

Justices may 117. Any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, at any
t arrfant port or place in either of the said Provinces on complaiùt befote

seamenunlaw- him by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
fully harIond thât uyg seamati oir apprehtice in the seà serVitt is concealed or
oe aeI secreted in ÂnY dwelling-hutise or out-housë, o on 1roard of ány

ship, or elsewhéee, shall grant e warrant, uader his hand ahd âeat,
addressed to a constàblë or cohatables theit, comainading hii or
theiñ tu ühake diligent and imËiediate sëakch, in or about sueh
d*ellihg-house or obt-hôuse, or oh bbard such ship, or auch other
place or places as shall be spetified in the waia*nt, ahd to bih'g
before him every such seaman or apprentice found concealed,
Whether ahibd hi the áwtrranit oir not.

Justice may 1lm. Abiy ôh;e of Her Majesty's Justice 'of the Peace, at any
grant a search piâit or þlà,ë ii ëIthor of the said Provinces, on infoim.atiôh befo&e
apprehending inf, undei- oath, that ahy séainan or other person has duurtéd, tàr
deserters is suspected of having deseirted ftom any of Her Màj*esty's shiM,

Je'd °Id ôt Fron any ahip ii the mérchan.t seivicè, and is ok Ate loded ur
in tavernas or harbouréd In aÿy tavern oi- house of publie entertainiieint, or ini anhy
h°ouses of 1 hôue of ill-fame, or in any other hòuse, m*y isSde in tMder in

writing th the biaster or keeper of such tavern, houge of li4fame
or Othet house, contanding such ihaster or keeper to furnish him
With a correct list of every âùòh person, statihg his name *nd sur-t-
naine as fat forth as known to such master or keepér of sùch
tavern, house of ill-fame or other house of public entertalinnant,
or oth'er þèrson *hAMtoever, h6w long he hag ludged li thé said
house, and the name of the ship on board whereof each of themn
has dÀclared himself to have arrived at the port or pace; and on
thé retusl or negl&t of fu3clh maâte or keeper to OoMpI with
auch order, within the time specified, or his khloWiegy driz
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à false âeëbuht of any sûch person, sülh hûastet & keepër ahall
foffeit ahd pay a suni of forty dollars fp each such offence.

119 . Nevertheless, in cases in which the party giving Auch Unleus person
infbrmàtion on oath seeks to obtain such ord-er againstahy pésonsP"g
not being a imster or keeper of such tavern or house ôf public &c., fidormer
entëitaminent; or house of ill-fame, such orde- shall not be gIven to nke rth

nfra, to his belief
by any Justice of the Peace unless the person giving the infor- n the truth of
*iation depôsëA, on oath, that he verily believes that such përson the informa-
not so being master or keeper of such tavern or house ofMo.
entertainment, or house of ill-fame, doth then harbour or conceal
suih deserter br përson suspected of desèrtioni, and doth also know
that the petson who has so deserted, is iunlawfully and iniprcperly
absenting hiinself from his duty on boad the vessel to which he
belongs.

120. Each constable and officer, not being a paid policeman, consti
employed in the execution of any warrant for the apprehension of, c., eive -
or in search of, or for the delivery of any person against whom a sonable remu-
warrant is issued by virtue of the foregoing sections of this Act, neration.
may depand from the person at whose request such warrant was
issued, a reasonable recompense for the time he has been employed,
subject to be taxed by the Justice of the Peace who issued such
warrant,-and in cases within the jurisdiction of any Court of
Vice-Admiralty, according to the legal course of that eourt,-and
recoverable, ou refusal of payment, in a summary way by warrant
of distress and sale of such person's goods and chattels; which
warrant every such Justice of the Peace is hereby required to grant,
under his hand and seal, on proof of such refusal of payment.

1 . ii .any proceedin- before any couit ünder this Act, if an In certýin
a plicatioü be iade on bealf of the defendant or df the probe- cases put of
utor, upon sufficient cause, to adjourn the case to a future day, , .the

the court, in its disóretion, may receive and inay cause to be anthý trw
reduced to writibg the evidence of such witnesses for the defenée cout"edo for
o' for the prosecution as are then present.or can be pi-oduced, aiid a future day.
mnÿ thereupon discharge such witnesses froi fùrtheir attehdance,
andnay continue the case for the completion of the trial thereôf
Vô suçh further day as suéh court may appoiht fo that purpose ; Examination
4nd the examinàtion of any seaman liabië to have to leàve the of witnesses

rôviùcé in Which any offence against thiÉ Aét i:s prosecuted, or the Province.
of any witness sick, infirm or about to leàve süch Provinue, my
be taken de bene esse before any Commissioner or other proper
authority; ih the like meahet as depositiôon xtay, il, civil éàées, be

1 2É. Aùy poliée officer or constablé required under the þFo- -
"iÈi6ns of this Act to 'Ve àssistance tii the inàster ý àñ iiatt, ° eero tat

the owner, ship's husbnd or consignee of any ship in appreheû- &o.eiven,
tné, *ith or without a warrant, any seaman or apprntine duly

ed to serve in such ship and ne ecting or refusihg th pro-
to seà t9eih, br Ibeig foUhd 'oheïwià äbsetihng hiin

BAffpîi qf &dàmd.



therefrom without leave, may, at any time, enter into any tavern,
inn, ale-house, beer-house, seaman's boarding-house or other house
or place of entertainment,'or into any shop or other place wherein
liquors or refreshments are sold or reputed to be sold, whether

Penalty for legally or illegally, or into any house of ill-fame ; and any person
obstructing; being therein, or having charge thereof, who refuses, or after due

summnons fails to admit such police officer or constable into the
same, or offers any obstruction to his admission thereto shal incur
a penalty of not less than than ten dollars nor more than fifty
dollars for every such offence.

Warrant of 123. Nothing in this Act shall authorize orjustify the execution
Justice not t° of any warrant or process of any Justice of the Peace within thebe executed
within juris- jurisdiction of any Court of Vice-Admiralty in either of the said
diction of Provinces, unless such execution has been previously authorized
Court of Vice-
Admiralty by the Judge of suchl Court of Vice-Admiralty.
without au-
thority from
Judge thereof. FOREIGN SHIPS.

Extension and 124. The foregoing provisions of this Act relating to the ship-

apion i ping of seamen shall extend and apply to ships in the merchant
sions of tiis service of every foreign country, and to all persons in relation to
Act to foreign such ships in the same manner as the same ex tend and apply to

hp'' ships in the British merchant service, and to similar persons in
relation to such last mentioned ships, unless there be something
in the terms of some existing treaty between Her Majesty and
such foreign country to prevent the same, or any of the same
from so extending and applying.

This Act to 125. In so far as may be consistent with the provisions of any
etnd ~mer, Act of the Imperial Parliament in force in Canada, and with the

chant ships, terms of existing treaties between Her Majesty and foreign powers
nde an respectively, and the rights, privileges, and immunities secured to

the Consuls, Vice-Consuls, commercial and other duly accredited
agents, subjects and citizens of such foreign powers respectively, the
foregoing provisions of this Act relating to desertion of seamen
and apprentices, shall extend and apply to ships in the merchant
service of foreign countries and to all persons in relation to such
ships in the same manner as the same extend and apply to ships
in the British merchant service, and to similar persons in relation
to sich last mentioned ships.

Oath of mas- 126. The oath of the master of any such foreign merchant ship,
ter Of foreîgn or of any officer or person employed on board thereof, or on boardiship to be
proof that any any other sbip of the same country, that to the best of his belief

ooerve. and understanding, any seaman or other person is bound to serve
' on board such ship, according to the law of the country to which
such ship belongs, or of the place where such seaman or other
person was hired, shall be primd facie evidence that he is legally
bound to serve on board such ship within the meaning of this Act,
although he has not regularly entered into or signed articles of

agreement,
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agreement, and is not bound by articles of indenture in the manner
required by law with regard to seamen and others engaged or
bound to serve on board British ships.

127. And no Justice of the Peace shall entertain or act upon No Justice to
any complaint or information under this Act, by or against any u ar
person belongxng to or connected with any such foreign merchant foreign ships
ship, and not being a subject of Her Majesty, or exercise jurisdiction without the

cosent of the
under this Act over or at the instance of any such person, without °a"tie or
the consent of both parties to such complaint or information, or that of their
the consent, in writing, of the Consul, Vice-Consul or commercial O°mcersr
or other duly accredited agent of the country to which such ship cept in pur-
belongs, first had and obtained, unless the parties to suci com- te,°s
plaint or information be subjects or citizens of a country or
countries by the terms of treaties in force between Her Majesty's
government and the government or governments of which country
or countries it is stipulated "that the assistance of British courts
and magistrates shal be grantedto the subjects or citizens of such
countries, or one of such parties be a subject or citizen of any such
country and the other be a subject of Her Majesty.

128. The master of every ship shall furnish and pay for every M.tr. to
blank form required by this Act to be used by him. furnhblaks.

SOHREDULE (A)

Shippingl of Beamen.





S C HE D ULE.
AGREEMENT OR ARTICLES FOR A CANADIAN' FOREIGN SEA-GOING OR CANADIAN HOME-TRADE SHIP. À nAount of!Fees paid 1oShi4ping

Master $

Port No. and Date of Register. PRegistered Tonnage.-
MANAGING OWNER.

Name.

MASTER.

Addres. Name. 1 No. of Certificate. 1 Address.
IDate and Place of first Signature of Agreement, including

Naine of Shipping Office.

Slere any stipulation for changes or substitution of one article for another may be inserted.

THE several persons whose names are hereto subscribed, and whose descriptions are contained below, and of whom ___ are engaged as Sailors, hereby agree to
serve on board the said Ship, i the several capacities expressed against their respective names on a voyage from 
(or, which Ship is to be euiployed 2  )

And the said Crew agree to conduct themselvns iii an orderly, faithful, hoaest, and sober manner, and to be at all tinies diligent in their respective duties, and to be obedient to the
lawful commands of the said Master, or of any Peison who shall lawfully succeed him, and of their Superior Officers, in everything relating to the said Ship and the Stores and Cargo
thereof, wlhether on board, in boats, or on shore ; in consideration of which Services to be duly performed, the said Master hereby agrees to pay to the said Crew as Wages the suns
against their names respectively expressed, and to supply them with provisons according to the annexed Scale: And it is hereby agreed, That any Embezzlement or wilful or
negligent destruction of anly part of the Ship's Cargo or Stores shall be made good to the Owner out of the Wages of the person guilty of the same : And if any person enters hinmself
as qualified for a duty which ho proves incompetent to perfori, his Wages shall be reduced in proportion to his incompetency : And it is also agreed, That the Regulations, which in
the paper annexed iereto are numbered 3

are adopted by the parties hereto, and shall bo considered as embodied iii this agreement : And it is also agreed, That if any nemnber of the Crow considers himself to be aggrieved by
any breach of the Agreenient or otherwise, he shall riresent the sane in a quiet and orderly manner to the Master or Officer in charge of the Ship, who shall thereuponi take such
stepe as the case nay require: And it is also agreed, That'

In witness whereof the Yaid Parties have subscribed their names hereto on the days against their respective signatures mentioned.

Signed by_ Master, on the day of ij 18-

No.Iof Ship in whichhe last served, Date and Place of Discharge from Date and Place of joining In what Capa-
Royal Naval Official Nimber, such Ship. this Ship. city engged Time at AmounSgnatures of Crew. Age. Were BornVolunteer's and Port she belonged to, ---- . . . ----------------- and ate whicheisto per Cale
Certificate. or other Employment.P of bis C.erticate be on board, Share,_______I _____Date. Place. <1 Date. Place. (if any).

PLACE FOR SIGNATURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF SUBSTtTUTES.- NOTE.-Here the Entire are to be made as above, except that the Signature of the Consul or Vice-Consul, Officer of Customs, or Witness before whom the Man i

-- --- ----- -------- ---
ACCOUNT OF APPRENTICES ON BOARD.

NOT.-Any Erasure, Interlineation, or Alteration, in - -
this Agreement, except in the case of Substitutes, will be C

oid, unles atteted by me Shipping Master, Oficer of Chrstian and Surnames the A rentics Date of Registry of Indenture Port at which Inldenture was Date of Regitry of Assign nt Port at whch Asignent (i
Customs, Consul or Vice-Consul, to be made with the a ngth d.Ristered. (if any). Registered.
consent of the persons iîntrested.

of Wages Amount of W ages ArSohiuptpM t'oriMns-
idar Month, Advanced on Ao nthly Sigatre
or Voyage. Entry. Allotment. Situe

ets. S et@. $ ets.

engaged, is to be substituted for that of the Shipping Master.

i ___w_ I declare to the truth of the entries in this
f any) was Agreement, delivered to the Shipping Master

lit -__on the _day

of_18 .

(A)

Naie of Ship.

66A

-1-

t

i Here the voyage is to be described, and the
places narmed at which the ship is to touch or if that
cannot be done, the general nature and probable
length of the voyage is to be stated.

i Here state probable nature of Ship's employment,
or nature of voyage and period of engagement.

o Here areto be insertd the nurnnbers of any of the
Regulations for preserving discipline, lettered F,
in this Schedule, which the parties agree to adopt.

sf any of them are so adopted, a Copy of the Regu-
lations is to be kept annexed to the Agreement.

' Here any other stipulations may be inserted to
which the parties agree, and which are not contrary
to Law.

- The Authority of the Owner or Agent
for the Allotments mentioned below is in
my possession.'

Shipping Maite,

'1 This is to be filled up if such an authority has
been produced ; and such authority nay be in the
,form G, in this Schedule.
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[B] SEAMAN'S ALLOTMENT NOTE.

Name of Ship. Official Number. Now bound on a Voyage to.

No. Dated at this day
of 18 Month after pay
the sum of dollars and cents, part of the
Wages of engaged to serve as
in the above-named Ship, to
his (') and continue to make such payment
monthly, until duly stopped according to law (2)

$ Master (8)

Seaman.

To Witness.

Payable at

(1). Here insert the Word " Wife," "'Sister," or other description of relationship, if
any. In case of a Wife the Marriage Certificate must be produced, if required, when
payment is demanded.

(2). Security for re-payment in case of desertion, if required, is to be given by the
Seaman when this Alotnent Note is granted.

(3). If the Owner or Agent give the note, this must be altered accordingly.

RECEIVED ON THE WITHIN (or above) WRITTEN NOTE.

Date. Sumas Received. Signature of Payee.

$ cts.

[i



Ahipping of Beamen.

ACCOUNT OF WAGES.

Name of Ship end Officiai
Xumb. Name of M~

N.ame of Seaman. Date of Engagement.

aster. - Descriti oyage

Date of Discharge.1 Rate of wages.

Dated at the Port of
day of

Signature of Master.

[D]

Chap. 129.

[C]

36 Vir.
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[D] CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE FOR SEAMEN.

Name of Ship. Officiai Port of Regist Registered DeScription of Voy-
Number. Tonnage. age or Employment.

Name of Seaman. Place of Birth. Date of Birth.

Capacity. Date of Entry. Date of Discharge. Place of Discharge.

Character for Ability inwhatever Character for Conduct.Capacity.

I CEIRTIpY that the above particulars are correct, and that the above-named Seaman
waa discharged accordingly.

Dated this day of 18
(Countersigned) &aman. (Signed) Mater.

Witness
Addreus of Witness

Occupation cf Witnes

NOT.-One of these Certificates must be filled up and delivered to every Seaman
who in discharged.

[E]
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[E] . CERTIFICATE.
(See Section 32.1

SHIPPING OFFICE.

Fort of 18

I HEREBY CERTIFY, That all the requirements of the Seamen's
Act, 1873, have been complied with to my satisfaction, in case of
the Ship , Official No. , of tons,

Master (or, as the case may be), That
Master of the , Official No. , of
tons, bas opened articles at this Office and the Master and Mate
have duly signed the same, producing their Certificates of Com-
petency to me before signing, and that the said agreement so
partially signed is in my office waiting an engagement of a portion
of the crew.

Master, No. of Certificate
Mate, do do

Shipping Master.

[F] REGULATIONS FOR MAINTAINING DISCIPLINE.

(Referred to in the Form of J bgreement A.)

Al or any of these Regulations may be adopted by agreement
between a Master and his crew and thereupon the offences speci-
fied in such of them as are so adopted will be legally punishable
by the appropriate fines or punishments. These Regulations are
all numbered, and the numbers of such of them as are adopted
must be inserted in the space left for that purpose in the Agree-
ment, and a copy of these Regulations must be made to correspond
with the Agreement by erasing such of the Regulations as are not
adopted, and must then be attached to and kept with the
Agreement which the Master of the ship takes with him. If the
Agreement is made before a Shipping Master, his signature must
be placed opposite such o" the Regulations as are adopted.

For the purpose of legally enforcing any of the following
penalties, the same st ps must be adopted as in the case of other
offences punishable under the Act,-that is to say, a statement of
the offence must, immediately after its commission, be entered in
the log-book by the direction of the Master, and must at the same
time be attested to be true by the signatures of the Master and
the Mate, or one of the Crew; and a copy of such entry must be
furnished, or the same must be read over, to the offender, before
the ship reaches any Port or departs frcm the Port at which she
is, and an entry that the same has been so furnished or read over,
and of the reply, if any, of the offender, must be made and signed
in the same manner as the entry of the offence. These entries
must, upon discharge of the offender, be shown to the Shipping
Master before whom the offender is discharged, or, in the case of

a
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a Canadian Home-trade ship, to some Shipping Master at or near
the place where the Crew is discharged; and if he is satisfied that
the offence is proved, and that the entries have been properly
made, the fine must be deducted from the offender's wages, and
paid (ver to the Shipping Master.

If, in consequence of subsequent good conduct, the Master thinks
fit to remit or reduce any fine upon any member of his Crew
which has been entered in the log-book, and signifies the same to
the Shipping Master, the fine shall be remitted or reduced accord-
ingly. If wages are contracted for by the Voyage or by Share,
the amount of the fines is to be ascertained in the manner in which
the amount of forfeiture is ascertained in similar cases under
Section 99.

Amount of Fine Shigping Master's
Offence. or Puniment. inature or

1 Not being on board at the time fixed by
the agreement. .,................ Two Day s' Pay.

2 Not returning on board at the expiration
of leave ....... .................... One Day's Pay.

3 Insolence or contemptuous language or
behaviour towards the master or any
mate ......................... I One Day's Pay.

4 Striking or assaulting any person oni
board or belonging to the ship.. ...... Two Days' Pay.

5 Quarrelling or provoking to quarrel.... One Day's Pay.
6 Swearing or using improper language... One Day's Pay.
7 Bringing or having on board spirituous

liquors. ...................... Three Days' Pay.
8 Carrying a sheath-knife............One Day's Pay.

Drunkenness. First offence......... Two Days'half allow-
9 ~ance of Provisionsu.

Ditto Second offence ......... Two Days' Pay.
10 Neglect on the part of officer in charge of

the watch to place the look-out properly Two Days' Pay.
Il Sleeping or gross negligence while on the

look-out ......... .................. Two Days' Pay.
12 Not extinguishing lights at the time

ordered ............... One Day's Pay.
1ê Smoki below ....................... One Day's Pay.
14 Neglectng to bring up, open out, and

air bedding, when ordered........... Half a Day's Pay.
15 (For the Cook)-Not having any meal of

the Crew ready at the appointed time One Day's Pay.
16 Not attending Divine Service on Sun-

day, unless prevented by sickness or
duty of the Ship...... ........... .. One Day's Pay.

17 Interrupting Divine Service by indecor-
ous conduct....... ..... . . ...... One Day's Pay.

18 Not being cleaned, shaved, and washed
on Sundays......................... One Day's Pay.

19 Washing clothes on a Sunday.......... One Day's Pay.
20 Secreting oontraband goods on board

with intent to smuggle........... One Month's Pay.
21 Destroying or defacing the copy of the

agreement which is made accessible t5
the Crew ... ....................... One Day's Pay.

22 If any Officer is guilty of any act or default which is made
subject to a Fine, he shall be liable to a Fine of twice the
number of Days which would be exacted for a like act or
default from a Seaman, and such Fine shal be paid and
applied in the same manner as other Fines.
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[G]

Shipping of Seamen. 36 VIdT.

AUTHORITY FOR ALLOTMENT NOTES.

I HEREBY authorize , Master of the Ship
, of , Official Number

to give Allotment or Monthly Notes to the Wives, Fathers,
Mothers, Grandfathers, Grandmothers, Children or Grandehildren,
Brothers and Sisters, of any of the Crew, to the extent of one

part of their respective Monthly Wages.

Dated at
the day of

Signed
Owner, part Owner, or Agent.

NonF.-This document, when signed, ia to be delivered to the Shipping Master.

OFFICIAL LOG-BOOK OF TEE FROM
TOWARDS

Date of the Occurrence
entered

with Day and Hour.

Place of the Occur-
rence or Situation by
Latitude and Lon gi-

tude at Sea.

Entries required by
Act of Pariment.

N. B.-Every Entry in his Log-book required by the Act must be signed by the
Master and by the Mate or some other of the CreW; and every entry of iineas, injury
or death, must also be signed by the Surgeon or MM'cal Practitioner on board, (if any;
and every entry of wages due to, or of the sale of the effects of any Seaman or Appren-
tice who bas died must be signed by the Master and by the Mate, and some other
member of the Crew; and eve entry of wages due to any Seaman who enters Her
Maiesty's Service muet be sige by the Master and by the Seamn, or by the Officer

to receive the Beam into such service.

Amount of any
Fine

or Forfeiture
infficted.
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37 VICTORIA.

CHAP. i.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money requi-ed for defraying certain expenses of the
Public Service, for the financial years ending respect-
ively the 30th June, 1874, and the 30th June, 1875,
and for other purposes relating to the Public Service.

[Asented to 26th May, 1874.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN :

HEREAS it appears by messages from His Excellency the Preamble.
Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin,

Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, and the estimates
accompanying the same, that the sums heieinafter mentioned are

required to defray certain expenses of the public service of the
-Dominion not otherwise provided for, for the financial years end-
ing respectively the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight
hLundred and seventy-four, and the thirtieth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and for other purposes
connec&ed with the public service : May it therefore please Your
Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, that:-

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, $2,400,2.46
there shall and may be applied a sum not exceeding in the whole appropriated

twomilionfon hudre h for the yeartwo million four hundrd thousand, two hundred and eighty'six ending 3th
dollars and forty-six cents, towards defraying the several charges June, 1874, as
and expenses of the public service of the Dominion, from the S Schedule

first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, to the thirtieth day of June, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four,
not otherwise provided for, and set forth in Schedule A. to this
Act, and also for the other purposes in the said schedule

ienioned,



$26,168,244.38 2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canadaappropriatedthrshhad b ana mno Cnd,
foroe yaar there shall and may be paid and applied asum not exceeding in
ending 30th the whole twenty-six million one hundred and sixty-eight thou-

er , edues sand, two hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-eight cents,
L towards defraying the several charges and expenses of the

Dominion, from the first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, to the thirtieth day of
June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred ovd
seventy-five, not otherwise provided for, and set forth in. the
Schedule B. to this Act, and for other purposes in the said
sehedule mentioned.

Accounting 3. A detailed account of the sums expended under the authority
Clause. of this Act, shall be laid before the House of Commons of Canada,

during the first fifteen days of the then next Session of Parlia-
ment.

Statement of 4. And whereas, of the amount authorized to be raised by loan
"oritiytoauaise for the Intercolonial. Railway, without the Imperial guarantee, there

moneybyloan. remains unborrowed the sum of two million four hundred and
thirty-three thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars and

For Inter- thirty-three cents, and whereas, by the Act thirty-sixth Victoria,
colonial Rail- chapter sixty, a loan was authorized to the extent of one millionWaY. five hundred thousand dollars for the improvement of the River
For River St. St. Lawrence, and by the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter sixty-Lawrence, .36 arne n y~ic nrysxhV~oicatrsx
Vict , c. 6o. two, a loan was authorized, to the extent of one million two

hundred thousand dollars, for the improvement of the Harbour of
of Qebec, 3 Quebec, both of which sums remain uborrowed; aud whereas i,n
vit., c. 62. the Public Accounts of 1872-73, page XLII, it is shewn that on

the thirtieth day of June, One thousand eight hundred and
Debentures seventy-three, there remained a further balance of eight million
redeemed. one hundred and fifty-eight thousand three hundred and sixty-

five dollars and fifty-six cents arising frem the redemption of
debentures in the previous years, which there was authority to

The said meet by the issue of other securities: It is therefore declared that
autited. the authority to raise by loan the suns hereinbefore mentioned as

rem.aining unborrowed continues to exist, in addition to the
authority given by any Act of the present Session, to raise money
for any purpose by way of loan.

SCHEDULE

4 Chap. 1. Supplies. 37 VicT.
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SCHEDULE A.
SUMS granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the financial year ending 30th

June, 1874, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT. ' $ cts. $ ets.

Offices of Assistant Receivers-General and Auditors in the several Provinces
and Country Savings Banks, additional ..... .................... 8,550 00

Commission to the Bank of Montreal, for managing the issue of notes and
custody of specie at Halifax and St. John, before the organization of
the Assistant Receiver-General's Offices .............................. 2,500 00

Commission to the Bank of British Columbia, for managing the receipts
and paymentà in that Province frcm July, 1871, to Septesnber, 1872.... 1,500 000

- 12,550 00)

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Contingencies of Departrents....................................................... 30,C00 go

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Circuit Allowances to Judges in British Columbia ....................... ..... ....... 5,0(0 00

POLICE.

Quebec River Police ...... ........................................ .. .............. 6,000 0

LEGISLATION.

Senate, Contingent Expenses of 2nd Session of 2nd Parliament............ 8,648 00
Ilouse qf Commons do do ............ 11,457 50
'ouse of Commons, additional for committees .......................... 7,500 00
Additional for Printing ............................................ 12,000 00

39,605 f0

MARINE HOSPITALS.

M arine Hospitars....................................................... .............. 7¿004 o0
MILITIA.

Maintenance of Dominion Forces, Manitoba ............................. 60,000 00
lHudsoh's Bay Company, for rent of Barracks for Dominion Forces in Mani-

toba, fronm 1870 to November 1st, 1873 ......................... .... 20,000 00
Mounted Police, North-West..................................... ...... 200,000 00

- 280,000 00
PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital).

Intercolonial Railway construction ................................................ . 427,000 0

PUBLIC WORKS.,
(Chargeable to Income).

Roads and Bridges-Red River route, construction ............ 35.000 00
do Working expenses .... .. ............... .200,000 00

- 235,000 00

Carried forward ....... ......................... 235,000 00 807,155 50

SCHEDULE A,
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SCHEDULE A.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $cts.
Brought forward ....................................... 235,000 00 807,155 50

PUBLIC WORKS.-Continued.

(Chargeable to Incone.)

Public Buildings-London Custom House.. ............................ 4,50000
do London Post Office.............................. 221591
do Hamilton do ........ ,..................... 20 00
do Montreal do ............................. 6,500 00
do Rents, repairs and furniture.............. ............ 50,000 0
do Heating Buildings, Ottawa............................ 500 00

Lighthouses-Cape Beale, British Columbia............................. 4,00 00
Slides and Booms-Extension of Gatineau Boom......................... 21,000 00
Railways -Extension of Intercolonial Railway...................... ... 80,000 00
Miscellaneous-redging.......................................... 415,00 00

42,,11591

OCEAN AND) RIVEF SERVICE.

Maintenance and repairs of Dominion Steamers ....................... 1,000 00
Legal expenses in suit re Qween Yictoeza ........ ....... ................ 800 0
To inake good deficiency to Montreal Decayed Pilot Fund, caumed by"

embezzlement of E. D. David, liste Registrar of Trinity Huse,
Montreal .................................... 16,217 85

For burial of dead bodies from steamer Atanti ........................... 650 00

LI(}HTHOUSE AND) COAST SERVICE.

Maintenance of light below Quebec..................................10,000 00
do do Nova Seotia................................ 5,000 00
do do New Brunswick ........................... .... 8,917 0
do do Prince Edward Island...................... .... 2,408 0

IÂghthoute construction............................................. 17,500 O0
0 43,82500

ishrie, Quebec ............E..... 2,500 00
Fishbreeding ....... ... ........................................... 3,000 00
Marine Police ..........and r ....................................... 5,500 00
Scheoner La Canadienne ....... .... .............................. 1,0000

12,000 00
INKDIANS.

For prcha e of eclothing and presents to ndians assebled at North
Sest Angle nder Treaty of October, 1871 ........................ 5,003 91

Protection of tldan Timber at St. Peter's Reserve....................... 1 800
Estiiated ost of transport of supplies to Nort-We t Angle ............. 20t 00
Annuities and presents to Indians at North-West Angle................ 40,00 00
Payaient to fludson's Bay Company, for provisions; supplied through Com-

dsioer Sipson in 1871ov . ................................. 1;263 55
Payment to J{udison's Bay Cdmplarày, for advance to Rev. H. Cochran, to

enabe him to purchase furniture for .hool-house at St. eter.... 10 00
Appropriation in &id of the preparation and publication of a Grainmar

and Dictionary of the Cr e language ..................... .... . 2.. 30 00
Payaient to S. J. Dawson, for services rendered as an Indian Commis-

sionor from May, 1871.... .............................. . I 1,000 00

Carried forQard ........................................ 48,695 46 1,320,464 26

SCILEDULE A.
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SCHEDULE A.-Contianed.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

ets. * eta.
Brought forward...................................... 48,695 46 1,320,464 26

INDIANS.-continued.

To cover additional payments of annuity in 1873, under treaties 1 and 2... 3,297 00
Supplies furnished to Indians assembled to receive annuities under those

treaties......... ............ ....... ..... ...... ............ 1,037 85
Supplies furnished to destitute Indians at Stone Fort....... ............ 1,000 0
Supplies furnished and to be furnished to Indians of Prince Edward

Island ........... ................................ ............... 625 00
For Indians of Nova Scotia, to supplement grant, 1873-4... ............. 1,400 00
For Indians of New Brunswick, to supplement grant, 1873-4 ............ 1,400 00 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Expenses of Vienna Deputations (whereof $5,000 authorised by Resolution
of the House of Commons)...................................... 8,000 0

Funeral of Sir Geo. E. Cartier.................... ..................... 5,937 35
Cost of Appeals in re New Brunswick School Act (authorised by Resolution

of House of Commons)............................................ 5,000 00
Expenditure in North-West ...... .................... ...... ........ 10,000 00
Expenditure on account of the Fisheries Commission under Washington

Treaty .... ........................... . ....... ............... 10,000 00
Judge Polette, on account of the Pacifie Railway Commission........ 1,625 00
Unforeseen expenses................................................... 15,000 00
Furniture, Rideau Hall..........,....................................... 10,000 0

65,562 35

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

To provide for increases of salaries authorised by Order in
Copncil of October 31, and since carried out.... ....... 36,639 75

To provide for probable appointments and promotions.. .... 4,000 00
40,639 75

INLANn REVENUE.

To provide for expenditure under Inspection Act ........................ 500 00

POST OFFICE.

Expeaditure-Ontario and Quebee .......................... 55,00000
do Nova Scotia.................................. 20.00 00
do New Brunswick......................... .... 5,00000
do Unforeseen items ......... ....... .......... 5,000 00

85,000 (00
PUBLIC WonKs.

Repairs and workin expenses of Public Works............ 40,000 00
Wor&ing expenses. Prince Edward Island Railway.......... 20.000 00
Increase of Salaries in Crown Timber Office. ............. 2,550 00

- 62,550 00

DOMINION LANDS.

Cost of surveys in progress ................... ............ 60,000 00
do additional survey........... ...................... .50.000 00 1

110,000 00 2,17197

Carreod forwaxrd.................... ...... .... ... ........ ...... 1,742,171 67

SCUREDULIE A.
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SCHEDYULE A.---ontinu4ed.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts.
B-ought jorward .................. .................. .,

UNPROVIDED ITEMS.

For details, see Public Accounts, IL., p. 293.............................

BALANCES CARRIED FORWARD.

Penitentiaries. .......................... ............... .............
Immigration and Quarantine ............... ........... >........
Militia-Ammunition.. ........... ..................... 56,21388

do Clothing..... ............................... 43,217 26
do M ilitary Stores .................... ............. 82,140 47
do Contingencies......................... .......... 24,943 57
do Improved Fire Arms...... ....................... 11008 02
do Ordnance .................................... 18,249 55

Public Works-Capital....................................
do Income-London Custom House..........7.. 16852
do do Custom House, &c., Three Rivers. 2,000 00
do do do Pictou,....... 12,000 00
do do do Chatham ... 3,900 00
do do Immigration Stations, London ... 1,987 20

Ocean and River Service-Steam Service between San Fran-
cisco and Victoria, British
Columbia................... 9,000 0

do Wreck of Atlantic .............. 3,000 00

Lighthouse and Coast Service-Censtruction of Lighthouses...............
Fisheries-M arine Police ................................................
Miscellaneous- Determination of Boundary between Ontario

and the Dominion Lands.. 12,122 40
do do Lonitude of Fort Garry... 2,659 00
do Insurrection Losses, Nortb-West............ 1,124 05

Total. ..... ..... ... ...........

37,782 62
40,423 56

235,772 75
38,181 50

27,055 72

1,000 00
62,055 72
11,205 10

15,805 46
480,282 42

.............. 2,400,286 46

SCHEDULE B.

37 îM.

8 cts. 3 et&.
1,712,171 67

177,832 07

. .- - , . q 0 . .. ' 1 e - ov
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SCHEDULE B.

SUMS granted to Her Majesty by this Act, for the financial year ending 30th
June, 1875, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT. ets. $ e*

Financial Inspector .......................... ... .................... 2,600 0
Otice of Assistant Receiver-General, Toronto ............. ............. 7,00000

do do Montreal......................... 5,500
do Auditor and do Halifax, N.S. .................... 12,000 0
do do St. John, N.B. .................... 9,000 00
do do Fort Gar ........ ............... 4,0000
do do Victoria . ............ 9,000 0
do do Charlottetown, P.E.I. ...... ........ 3,000 0

Country Savings Banks, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British Columbia 10,000 0
Seignorial Tenure and Commission.................................. 6,000 0

5,50 00 10

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

The Governor General's Secretary's Office.,...............................6,300
Aide.de-camp te His Excellency............. ................... ........ 61,00
The Departmentfthe Queen's Privy Counil for Canada........... 12,800 90

do Justice.................................... .13,300 0
do Militia and Defence .............................. 32;250 0
do Secretary of State............................... 26,700 00
do The Minister of the Interior ..................... 36,270 0
do Receiver General.... .............. .............. 20,560 0
do Finance............. ......... .................. 47,230 0
do Customs .......... .............................. 27,280 0
do Inland Revenue.................................21,300 00
do Public WVorks .................... ............... 48.6800

Post Office Department ........................... ... ............ . 70,920 0
Department of Agriculture .......................... 1................ 33,560 0

IO Marine and Fiseries................. 20,900 00
Treasury Board Office ............................................ 3,200 0
Marine and Fisheries Departent, Agencies 0........................... 14,960 ,0
Dominion Lande Offlce, Manitba ................................... 14,615 0)
Publiec Works i) sment. British Columbia................. .... . 4,000 0

epartnitdal Continena .................................. ...... 175,000
StatineryOfficedforoetationery ... ....................... ...... 15,000 00
Stationery Office, G aitional .......................... ... 5,00
Readjutment of Saaies............................................. 70,0000

_______- 21,616 00

ADMINISTRATION 0F JUSTICE.

Miscellaneous ............... .................................. 10,0000
Circuit Allowances, British Columbia...................... ......... 10,0000

do Manitoba rks....................................... 3,000 0

POLICE.

Police of the Dominion ............................ .............. 25,060 0
DVater Police, Montreal ...... .................................... 13,395 0
River Police, Qeec ........................... .................... 24,500 0

Carriedforward .. ............................................ 875,610 0

SCHEDULE B
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ........................................

PENITENTIARIES.

Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontrio ........... ......................
Rockwood Asylum do .................. ,. ...... ..............
Penitentiary, H alifax, N. S .................. ..........................

do St. John, N . B .......................... ................
do of St. Vincent de Paul, Quebec ..........................

Maintenance of Prisoners, Manitoba, British Columbia and Prince Edward
Island .......... ..................................................

Directors of Penitentiaries ................................ ............

LEGISLATION.

SENATE.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the Senate ....................... .

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Salaries and Contingencies per Clerk's Estinate .......................
Salaries and Contingencies per Sergeant-at-Arms' Estimate ... .. .......

MISCELLANEOUS.

Grant to Parliamentary Library ....................... ................
Printing, Jlinding and Distributing the Laws .............. .............
Printing, Printing Paper and Bookbinding ... ....... ... ..............
Contingencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ... .................
M iscellaneous Printing .................................. ..............
Maps for Railway Committee ..... ............. .......... ...........

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of Statistical Office. Halifax..... ......
Sala of 316 Deputy Remstrars, Province of Nova Scotia, and allowance

gr getting Marriage Returns ................ ................ ....
To meet Expenses in connection with the care of Archives . ..............
To meet Expenses in connection with the organization of the Patent Record.
To meet the possible amount required in the Fiscal Year for the Census,

i.e., the unexpended balance of the year 1872-73, which is to be carried
forward and which is estimated at $130,0O ; (amount actually carried
forward).......... ..... .... .... .......................

IMMIGRATION AND QUAR AMNTINE.

Salaries of Immigration Agents and Employés. ... ................ .
do do Travelling Agents .... ......... .............

Medical Inspection of the Port of Quebec ..... ...................
Quarantine, Grosse Isle ,............. ........................... .....

do St. John, N .B ..................... ................... .
do Miraimichi, N.B. ; Pictou, N.S .... ........................
do Sydney and Yarmouth, N.S ................................

23.450 00
12,000 00
2,600 00

12,900 OU
3,400 00
2,000 OU
2,000 00

Carried forard.......5...........8 ....... 1,541,018 91

SCIHEDULE B.

37 V1cT.

Amount.

$ cts.
......... .....

100,075 28
83,073 50
25,448 05
42,072 62
69,986 46

10,000 00
10,500 00

46,868 00

85,440 00
33,570 00

7,000 00
12,500 00
40,000 00
1,200 00
2,000 00
1,695 00

4,100 00

1,880 00
4,000 00
4,000 00

80,000 00

Total.

$ cts.

875,610 00

341,155 91

230,273 00

93,980 00
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ Cts.

Brought forward ........................................ 58,350 00 1,541,018 91

IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE.-Continued.

Quarantine, Halifax, N.S .......... ................................... 5,260 60 1
do Charlottetown, P.E.I....................................... 1,000 00

To meet expenses of further precautionary measures for the Public Health.. 20,000 0
Contingencies of Canadian and other regular Agencies ................... 14,000 00
Travelling expenses of Travelling Agents ................................ · 14,000 0
Towards assisting Immigration and meeting Immigration expenses and aid

to Mennonites ............... ...................... .......... 245,000 00
- 357,610 0

PENSIONS.
Samuel Waller, late Clerk, House of Assembly ,................ ........ 400 00
L. Gagné, Messenger do .......................... 72 00
John Bright do do ......... ................ 80 00
M rs. Antrobus ........................................................ 800 00

NEW MILITIA PENSIONS.

Mrs. Caroline McEachernend four children ............................. 265 60
Jane Lakey ..................................................... 146 0
Rhoda Smith ...................................................... 00
Janet Alderson ............... ......... 110 0
Margaret McKenzie ................................................... 80 60
Mary Ann Richey and two children ........ . ......................... 336 0
M ary M orrison ...... ............. ................................. 80 0
Louise Prud'homme and two children ................................... 110 0
Vi 'nie Charron and four children .................................... 150 0
Pa M . Robius ..................................................... 146 0
Charles T. Bell ....................................... . .. ........ 73 0
Alex. Oliphant ......... .......... ................................... 109 50
Charles Lugaden ................................ 91 25
Thomas Charters . ..................................................... 91 25

,harles T. Robertson ..................... . ..... .................... 110 0
Percy G. Routh ........................ .............................. 400 0
Richard S. King ...................................................... 4000
George A. McKenzie ............................... ................. 7360
Edward Hilder ....... .................. ........... .............. 146 0
Fergus Scholfield ....................................................... 73 0
John Bradley ............. .. ........ ........................ 109 50
Richard Penticost ................ .................................... 91 25
James Bryan .................................................. .. 109 50
Jacob Stube ..................................................... 73 0
Mary Connor ..................... ............................... 110 0
Mary Hodgins and three children ... .................................. 191 0
John Martin .................................................... 110 0
A. W. Stevenson ................................................. 110 00
Mrs. J. Thorburn ............ ................................... 50
Mrs. P. T. Worthington and children ............. .... ............. .378 0
Mrs. J. H. Elliott aud children ...................................... 130 1)0
Ellen Kirkpatrick and three children ................ .................. 266 0O
Mrs. George Prentice and children ............... ·... ,.............. ... .400 0
Ensign Fahey .... ........ ................... .. .... 200 0
Mary Hannah Temple......ild................ ....................... 298 0

Carried foru'ard.................. ................... 7,178 25 1,898,628 91

» SCEREDIJE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

ts. $ Cts.

Brought forward....................................... 7,178 25 1,898,628 91

PENSIONS. -Continued.

COMPENSATION TO PENSIONERS.

In lieu of land.... ........................................... 8,000 00

- - 15,178 25

MILITIA.

ORD1NARY.

Salaries of Militia Branch and District Staff ............. ........ 37,000 00
Salaries of Brigade M ajors .............................................. 28,500 00
Allowances for Drill Instruction ....... ............... ...... ........ , ,000 0
Military College, including three Ordinary Schools under District Staff... 0 0
Ammunition ........................................ .................. 40,000 00
Clothing ..................... .... ........... .. ........ 00
Military Stores .... .............................................. 00
Public Armouries and Care of Arms, including the pay of Storekeepers and

Caretakers, Storemen, and the rents, fuel and the light of publie
arnouries........... .... ........................... ... . ...... . 52,000 00

Drill Pay and all other incidental expenses connected with the Drill and,
Training of the Militia................................ ... ...... 375,000 00

Contingencies and genrai service not otherwise provided for, including
assistance to Rifle Associations and Bauds of Bfficient Corps.. ......... 63,000 où

Tarets (Revote) ..... ...... ....... .............................. 5,000 00
ril Sheds and Rifle Ranges1. ..................................... 00

Guaboats...........................3.........................5,000 00
Maintenance of 1'ortifications and Building-s coiunected with Military oooI

Grounds ................. ............. ....... .... ........ i mew0
For Imaproved Pirearms (" Snider" Rifles and "1Ienry-Martini" Rifles).. 40,000 0

rdnance and Equiprent of Field Batterit s of Artillery .... ......... . 20,000 00
I>ay, Maintenance and Equipment of "A" and " B" Batteries, Gurrison

Artillery and Schools of Gliinery inchiding salariés and aIlowancès
of the Inspector of Artiliery and Warlike lStores and Cominabdant
of " A" Battery at Kingston, and the Comxnandalit of " B" Battery
and Inspector of Artillery, &c., for the Province of Quebe ............ 100,000 0

DOMINION FoncEs, MANITOBA.

Fay and Mlaintenance of Domninion Forces in Manitoba, viz. : 343' Officers,
Non-commissioned Oflicers and Men, including- the expense of providing
Barrack accommodation and contingencies.........................175,000 00

MOUXTED POLICE, MANITOBA.

Psy and co itiiio'îcies estimated at ................................. 18i,ÔOO0 où
1,313,500 00

C irried ro -iard ............. l....... ................. ............. 27371

SCHEDULE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amiount. Total.

Brought forward ............ ........................................ 3,227,307 16

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chanjeable to Capital.y
iRAiLWAYS.

Intercolonial Railway (under Commissioners)............................. 2,570,000 00
do Construction, Snow Sheds, Rolling Stock, Offices, &c. 230,000- 00
do Branch Line, Father Point......................... 250,000 00
do Extension into Halifax......................... .280,000 00
do Increased accommodation at St. John............ . 120,000 00

Prince Edward Island Railway............ . ................... 33,000 0
Fort Garry and Fembina Railway. ............ ........................ .. 650,000 00
Pacific Railway Survey....,........... .............. ................. 500,000 00
Pacific Railway, Construction; and Improvements on navigable waters in

interior in conection therewith...................................... 1,500,000 00

CANALS.
Lachine Canal .......... ............................. ........ 1,500,000 00
St. Lawrence Canala ......... ........................................ 1,000,000 00
Welland Canal................................................. ..... 2,000,000 00
Ste. Anne's Lock ................................... .................. 200,000 00
Carillon and Chûte à Blondeau ..................... .................... 484,000 00
Grenville Canal .......................... ............................. 454,000 00
Rideau Canal ..................... .................... ............... 18,000 00
Lock at Culbute Rapids................................................. 140,000 00
Chambly Canal ................................................ ........ 22,000 00
St. Peter's Canal ...................................................... 75,000 00
Baie Verte Canal .................................................... 500,000 00
Miscellaneous Works on Canals ........ ,................................ 35,00 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Library ............................. .................... 140,00000
Tower .................... .......... ................... 12,000 00
Grounds .... ........................................... 7 ,000
Retaining Walls .................. .............. 20,000 00
Workshops .............. 40,000 O0
Extension, West Block ................................. 60,000 O0
luprovement of Ventilation, Parliament Buildings ... .... 7,12500
Fire Walls, Water Service, Attics, and other Works inside

Buildings ............................................ 95,000 00

ROADS AND BRiDuE8, NoRTH WEST. 44,10 00

]Bridge over Red River (Fort Garry......................50,000 00
Lake Superior and Red River Route, Contruction...........67,5M000 00

7,1250000

Total chargeable t capital...........................13,107,625

PUBLIC AWORKS AN BUILDINGS.

(Chargeabe to In£orne.)

IMPROVICMINT 0F RIVEIR1.
Iridoveent of Rivers ..... .............................. 10,000 00
Ste. Croix River, N.B i o nr................................ 24,00 00

carrieo erwa .......................... 14,000 00.............16,334,932 16

SCHEDUJLE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

S ets. G cts.
Brought forward ........................... , 34,000 00. . 16,334,932 16

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.-Continued.

IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERs. -COntinued.

St. John River, N.B....... .......................... 14,00000
St. Lawrence River. Removal of chains and anchors........ 15,000 00
Richelieu River. Removal of rocks ...................... 21,000 00
Red River Navigation, Manitoba ........................ 2,500 00
Fraser River. Removal of rocks ............................ 4,000 00
River John, Nova Scotia.................................... 2,000 00
St. Lawrence. Removal of chains and anchors............... 10,000 00

102,500 00

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Lake Superior and Red River Route
Plant and Working Expenses ............................ 196,500 00
Boads and bridges ...... ,.......... .............. ..... 4,000 00

PUBLic BuILDINGs.
Ontario.

London, Post Office.............................. .......... 3,600 00
Immigration Station ................................. 2,000 00

Hanil~on, Post Office.................................. 6,000 00
Immigration Station .................... ............... 2,000 00

Toronto, Custom House..................................... 100,000 00
Savings Bank and Inland Revenue Office ................ 15,000 00
Examimng Warehouses ................................ 60,000 00
Post Office ...... ................................ ..... 6,000 00
Immig ation Station ............. .................. 1,200 00

Ottawa, ost Office, Custom House, &o. ................. 100,000 00

Quebec.

Grosse Isle, Quarantine Station .................. ......... 12,00 W
Lévis, Immigrant Depôt ................... ................ 5.00 0
Quebec, Post Office ..... ................................. . 9,00 0

Marine Hospital.................................... 6,00000
Rebuilding Observatory.. .......................... 2,00 00
Culler's Office .... ... .................... ........ 80 W

Three Rivers, Custom House ... .......................... 10,500
Montreal, Immigrant Depot ................ ........... 7,30 0

Post Office ........ ................................ 215,00 )
Custom Hous ......................................... 3,500 00
E ining Warehouse...............................1,000 00

New Brunwlc.

st. John, Post Office..................................5.000 00
Custom House....................................3,000 00
Examiing Warehoue ................... .......... 6,500 00

St. Andrew's Marine Hospital ........................... 1,3oo 0
Wetmoreland do..1............................ 5,500 00
Damhousie do ........... .......... 4,800 00

Carried for rd ............................. 75,500 00 0 0<) 16,34,9 16

SCHEDULE B,
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SOHEDULE B.-Continued1.

SERVICE. Amount. TotaL

8 ets. S ct'.
Brought forward............................ 708,000 00 303,000 00 16,334,932 16

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.-Continued.

-New Brunewick.-Continued.

Chatham and Newcastle, Custom House .............. .... 1,100 00
St. John or Partridge Island, Quarantine Station ............ 1,000 00
Miramichi or Middle Island, Quarantine Station ........... 800 00

Nova Scotia.

Pictou, Custom House ............... ........... .......... 10,000 00
do Quarantine Station ........................ ......... 1,000 00

Halifax do ........... ......... . ... 3,000 00
Sydney do .,............................... 3,000 0
larmouth do .................. .............. 5,000 00
Pictou, Marine Hospital .................................. 12,000 00
Sydney do ................................... 16,000 00
Y armouth do ................................... 8,000 00

Manitoba.

Custom House. P oet Office, &c.... .......................... 72,200 00
Immigrant Depot .......................................... 1,000 00
Penitentiary, not including boundary walls, yards and out-

buildings....... .. ,............................. 30,000 00

British Colunbia.

Custom House, Inland Revenue, and Marine and Fisheries.... bO,000 00
Post Office, Savings Bank, and Ptublic Works' Offices ........ 7,000 00
M arine Hospital ... ...................................... 16,000 00
Penitentiary, not including boundary walls, yards and out-

buildings....................... . .................... 50,000 00
,Public Buildings generally ....... .... . ................... 40,000 00

1,035,100 00

FURTRER FoR PUBLIC BUILDNGS.

Public Buildings, Manitoba ........................... ..... 12,000 00
Removal of snow, Ottawa.......... .................. 2,000 00
Gas for Senate and Departmental Buildings (omitted)..... 8,000 00
Fuel and light, Rideau Hall................. ............... 5,000 00
Custom House, Pictou, to complete.......................... 12,000 00
Marine Hospital, 1rince Edward Iland............... ...... 2,500 00
Post Office, London................................... 2,400 00

do St. John, New Brunswick................... 10,000 00
Quarantine Station, Yarmouth, N.S......................... 1,000 00
'ost Office, Ottawa, for ground......................... ... 7,000 00

Observatory, Quebec..... ............. ......... ,.......... 2,000 00
Renta and repaire........................... ............... 10,000 00 73,900 00

REtS, RAM, C.

ente, repaire, furniture, &c.... ............................ 150,000 (0
tng ........... .............. ....................... 40,000 00

190,000 00

Carriedforwtard ...................................... 1,602,000 00 16,334,932 16

SCHEDULE B
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SCHREDULE B.-Cotinued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Broug&ttforward........................................

PUBLIC WORKS AND BU'L-DTNG.-4ntinued.

HAiBOURS AND PIERS.

Ontario.

Collingwood Harbour, Lake Huron....................... ..
M eaford do ...... ..................
Owen's Sound do ........................
Inverhuron Harbour do ........................
Kincardine do do .........................
Port Albert do do ...... ........ . .......
Bayfield do do .........................
Goderich do do Municipality furnishing

equal amount..........
Goderich Harbour, Lake Huron ............. '.. ..
Chantry Island Breakwater, Lake Furon ............
Rondeau Harbour, Lake Erie .... ..........................
Port Stanley Lighthouse and Pier, Lake Erie ............
Port Hope Ljake Ontario ...................................
Cobourg Hrarbour, Lake Ontario ............. ..............
Shannonville Harbour, Lake Ontario ......... ...... ...
Presqu' Ile do db ............ .... ......
Kingston do do ..... ..............
Picton . do do ........................
Toronto and St John, N.B., surveys .......................

Quebcc.

House Harbour ...... .....................................
Saguenay River Pier...................................
Baie St. Paul Pier .....................................
Rivière du Loup (en haut)-loeal authorities furnishing same

am ount.................................................
Coteau Pier Extension .... .................................

New Brnwic.

Bathurst .............................................
Miramichi ...................
Richibucto Harbour ........................................
Pointe du Chêne ...... ,...... .............................
H illaboro' .................................... ...........
Dipper Harbour ............................................
bt. Jon Harbo

Pictou Landing
McNair's Cove
Tracadie ......
Port Medway ..
Liverpool ......
Jordan Bay ....
Sissiboo River..
Oak Point .....
Maitland ......

20;000 00
12,000 00
10,500 00

5,000 00
7,500 00
6,000 00

36,00 00

20;000 00
150;000 00
100,060 00

42,500 00
7,000 00

20,000 00
40,000 00

3,000 00
10,000 00
6,000-00-
6,000 00
4',500 00

4>,000 0
4000 00
SjSOO. ce

3;000 00
2,300 00

4,000 00

20,000 00
17,000 00
1,500 00

12000 00

8 cts.j $ cts.
1,602;000 00 16,334,932 16

ur .................................. ....... 40,000 00

Nom &otia.

........... .. .............................. 25, 00
..... ..................................... 5,000 0

.. ............................................. 20,0 0 6
............................................ 28,000 0
............................................ 2 , 000
................. .......................... 20,00000
.............. .................... ...... '.... 2 5W 0
........................ .................... 0 0 0 0

.... ... .... ... . .. .. .... ... . 25,000 00

1,000 04
CatsedfrW«d . -. . . . . . 24,00000 .,0, 634921

SCIEDULE B,
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SCHEDULE~ .- Continued.

SERVICE.

Broughtforward ... ........................ 749,800 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.- Continued.

Cape Breton.

Mabou Harbour .,....... .................................. 15,000 o
Ingonish, South.......... ............... ................. 40,000 00

rigPond .. .. ............................................ 50000

FURTHER FOR HARBOURS AN» PIERS.

lRemoval of obstructions, Victoria Harbour, B.C............. 16,000 ()0
Dredging and tug steamer do ............ 15,600 00
Petitcodiac, New Brunswick ... ......................... 1,200 00
Ty emouth do ............................... 2,500 00
8 iplegan Breakwater, Ne.w Brunswick .................. 10,000 00Herring Cove do ............. ..... .. 10,000 00
(rand Manan Harbour, N.B. (tonnage dues to be collected by

the Goverxméent-revote, $2,000) ........................ 5,000 0
Port George, Nova Scntia .......... ......... ............. 5,000 00
Cow Bay (Io ... ........... ..... .... ....... 25,000 00
Metighan Cove do ... ............................... 5,000 00
Yarmouth do ........................... ..... . 1,00000
l'lympton do . ................................. 1,200 00
TIgnish, Prince Edward Island ............................ 6,000 0
liouris and New London, Prince Edward Island ...... ....... 4,080 90
?or preservation of navigation and approach to railway wharf,

Uackville ....................... ........... ........... 500 0

SLIDES AND BOOMS.

River Trent District .... ................................... 600 00
Ottawa River District ................ ....... 28,00 0
Itiver des Prairies ........................... ........ 4000 00

• Mauie RIVer Distit ......... 20,000 0
Baguenay River District .. ............................. 3,200 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Uredge Vessels ..... ....................................... 112.600 00Ùredging .................................................. 75,000 00

ighthouse, C e Beale, British Columbia ... ............... ....
34ace1aneous orks not otherwise provided for .............. .......
ýUrveys and Inspections............. ........................
irbitrations and awards.. ...................
b'11r aph lines, British Columîbia .............................re ging, gendral, additional............. ....................

Total chargeable to Income.........................

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

laintenance and repairs of steamers Napoleon III., Druid, Lady Head,
and Sir James Douplas............................-..,.. .....

Carried forward ........................

Amount. Total.

cts. $ ets.
1,602,000 00 16,334,932 16

805,300 0O

108,000 0

56,300 00

187,600 00
4,000 0a

10,000 00
43,000 00
10,000 00
13,0«0 00
12,00000

*........... 2,353,200 0

96,000,00

960 00 19,188,132 16

2 SCHEDULE B
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
Broughtfor-ward ............................ . ......... 96,000 00 19,188,132 16

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE..-Continued.

MAIL SUBSIDIES.

Moiety payable to Allan Line between Halifax and Cork . .... ........... 39,541 67
Steam Communication between Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 10,000
Steam Communication between Halifax and St. John, viù Yarmouth . 10,00
Steam Communication on Lakes Huron and Superior ..................... 12,500 O0
Steam Communication from St. John, New Brunswick, to Ports in Basin of

M inas ........ ................................................... 4,000 00
Steam Service between San Francisco and Victoria, .British Columbia. ... 54,000 O0

TuG SERVICE.

Between Montreal and Kingston ....................................... 12,000 OU
do Richibucto and Miramichi.......................... .... ..... 4,500 O0

Trinity House, Quebec ...... ............... ....................... 8,222 OU
To provide for the examination of Masters and Mates. ................... 7,000
For purchase of life boats, life preservers, and rewards for saving life ....... 6,000 OU
To provide for investigation into wrecks and casualties and collection of

information relating to disasters to shipping.................. ...... .2,500 OU
Expenses in connection with Canadian register and classification of shipping 6,000 OU
To provide for salary of Secretary for Pilotage Commissioiers

at the Port of St. John, N.B. ......................... $800 00
To provide for salary of Secretary for Pilotage Commissioners

at Port of Halifax, N.S. ........................ ... . 800 00
_______- 1,600 00

Steam communication, Lake Superior, and other services (omitted).........1,000
Removal of obstructions in navigable waters .. ....................... 5000 00
Schooner packet service, Prince Edward Island, to and from small Portst

around the coast and to adjoining Provinces................. ... ..... 1,000 OU
For raising and repairing steamer Napoleon III., and repairing steamer

Druid, damaged by the ice.bridge at Quebec ........... .............. 26,000 OU
31,80 67

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

Salaries andi allowances of liglithouse keepers................. ....... 142,330 OU
Maintenance ant repairs.......................................... 4262,600 00

Construction of New Ligkthouas, as followar

ONTAR82.2

To rebuil lighthouses (2) at Port Coîborne ............... $8,000 OU 0
Lighthouse, Point A Cadieux, below Ottawa.................1,200 OU
Lghthou , Lake Superior............... ............. .64,000 OU
Lighthouse, Gloucester Bay, Georgia Bay..................3,000 0 1
Fog b , Ontario........................................3,000 O

- 19,200 00

QUEBEC.

Below Quebec.

Pier and Beacon, Algernon Rock near Pillow Light ............ 2,500 OU
Lighthoueu between ea Chatte an the Madale River .60... O. 2

Carried forward ........................ 8,500 O 424,130 OU 19,499,995 83

SCIEDUtE B.
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SOREDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward............................ 8,500 00

LIGHTHOUSE ANi) COAST SERVICE.-Continued.

QUEBEC.-Continued.

Below Quebec-(Continued).

Lighthouse at St. Denis' Wharf, River Ouelle. ..............
L ighthouse, Seven Islands, to replace the Lighthouse burned

down in 1872.............................................
Lights (2) at the mouth of the River Saguenay-Range Lights.
Fog Whistle (water power) Belle Iule....... ............

1,000

5,000
1,000
2,000

Between Quebec and Moôntreal.

Lighthouse, Ashe Island River Richelieu................ ... 1,750 00
Liighthouse, Bloody Island, River Richelieu................. 1,750 00

NOVA SCoTIA.

Towards pier and lighthouse, Wessex Ledge................. 5,000 00
bwelling for engineer of St. Paul's Island fog whistle .......... 1,5f0 00
Towards fog whistle and buildings, entrance of Halifax Harbour 10,000 00
Dwelling for keeper of McKenzie's Point lighthouse, Brai d'Or

Lake, 0.B ...... ....................... ....... .... 600 00beacon light, Kidstone Island, near Baddeck. C.B.... ... ... 1,200 00
Towards fog whiatle and buildings, Cape Sable .............. 10,000 00
Towards lighthouse on Guion Island, south coast of Cape Breton 2,000 ()0
bell buoy south-west point of John's Island. Pubnico ........ 1,500 00
Ileacon light on Metigon River Wharf, Digby County.. ...... 400 00
Lighthouse for Bay Point, Guysboro' County....... .......... 2,000 00
Beacon light, George's Island, Halifax County... ..... ...... 300 00
Towards lighthouse, Betty's Island, county of Halifax......... 3,000 00
Spindle with cage or beacon on south-east breaker, Country

H arbour...................................... ......... 50 00

NEW BRuNswIcK.

Lighthouse, Entrance of Beaver Harbor, Charlotte County, N.B 2,000 00
Ieacon light, Entrance to the Washadamoak Lake, Queen's

County, N .B........................................... 600 00
Beacon lights, Mark's and Spencer's Points, St. Croix River,

Charlotte County....................................... 1,200 00
eeacon lights, Pokeshundie Island, near Shippegan .......... 1,200 00

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Lighthouse, Victoria Harbor.............................. 2,000 00
do. Entry Island, Nanaimo Harbor ................ 6,000 00

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Lighthouse,Wood Island, Indian Rocks, Straits of Northumber-
land. .. ............................ ............ 6,000 00

Lighthouse, Weat Cape................................. 5,000 00
Repaire and new apparatus, Cape North Light .......... .... 5,000 00

Carried forard ....................................

2 cts. 1 ets.
424,130 00 19,499,995 83

21,000 00

88,000 00

5,000 00

8,000 00

16,000 00

512,130 00 19,499,995 83

SCHEDULE B.
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SOH 1DU1LE B.-onttiued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brougkt forward ................................... .... 512,130 00 19,499,995 83

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.-Continued.

New buoys and beacons and minor piers and beacons for the entire
Dominion ................. ........................................ . 12,800 0

524,930 00

FISHERIES.

Salaries and Disbursements of Fishery Overseers and Wardens
Ontario.................................. 7,850 00
Quebec ...................... 9,000 00
Nova Scotia ................ ..... 12,755 00
New Brunswick......... ................. . 7,580 00

Maintenance and repairs of La Canadienne .......... .. 10,0 ...
Fish-breeding, Fishways, and Oyster Beds.. ............... 15,000 0
Fisheries service, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba.. ........ 750 00
Maintenance of a Government schooner employed in the protection of the j

Gulf Fisheries ........ , .............................. 10,000 00
-- 72,935 00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND OBSERVATORIES.

OBSEEVATORIES.

Observatory, Quebec..................................... 2,400 0
do Toronto ......................... ......
do Kingston ............................. ............... 00 0
do Montreal ............................................... .500 00
do Halifax (Revote).......................................... 1,500 0
do New Brunswick .............................. ............. 850 00

Grant for Meteorological Observatories, including instruments and cost of
37,0000

500000

47,5 00

MARINE HOSPITALS AND SICK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

Marine and Immigrant Hospital, Quebec................................ 22,0000
Montreal General Hospital ............................ $3,000 00
Other Ports in Quebec ................................ 2,000 00

5,000 0
St. Catherine's Hospital, Ontario ........................ î500 60
Kingston Hospital..................... ................. 500 00

- 1,000 00
Hal:fax General Hospital ................................. , $4,000 00
Other forts in Nova Scotia .................... ........... 10,000 00

- 14,000 
o of St. John ......................... .............. 85,000 00

Olther .'orts in New Brunswick ............... . . . . 6,000 00
- 11,000 00

Ports in British Columbia .................... .. ................. 3,000 00
Ports in Prince Edward Island......... ................................. 1,500 0
'To proyide for a building to be used as a hospital at Arichat, C.B. (revote). 1,000 00
Aid towards the extension of the hospital at St. Catherines ............ 2,000 00

Cafs4.ed foward ........... ........... . ..... 60,500 00 20,145,410 83

SCHEDULE B,
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SCHRTDULE B.-Continue.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. S ets.

Brougkt forward ....... ............................ 60,500 00 20,145,410 83

SICK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN.--Continued.

EXPENSES OF SHIPWRECKED AND DISABLED SEAMEN.

Province of Quebec ....................... ..... .................. 1,000 00
do Nova Scotia ...................................... 3,500 00
do New Brunswick ............................... ........ 2.000
do British Columbia .... . ......... ......................... 500 00
do Prince Edward Island.................................... 500 00

To reimburse Board of Trade, London, for expenses incurred in connection
with Shipwvrecked and Distrcissed Seamen of the Dominion.............10,000 00

- 7,00 00

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Salary of Chairman of the Board and Inspector for West Ontario and,
Huron District....................................... 1,800 00.

do Deputy Chairman and Inspector for New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia............................................. . .1,400 00

do Inspector, Toronto District........................... 1,200 0
do do Three Rivers District ......................... 1,000
do do Quebec District................................... 1,0G, 00
do do East Ontario District ................. .... ...... 1,000 00
do do Monitreal District .... ........................... 1,200 0

Travellin expenses of Chairman and expenses in connection with the
Board of Inspection.................................... .... 1,100 00

Clerk to do .... ...................... ............. .. . 00
Travelling and incidental expenses of Inspector for New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia and contingencies of office ......................... , 865 0
Travelling expenses of Inspector, Toronto District, and contingencies ofioffice ........ ...................................... . 00000
Travelling expenses of Inspector, Three Rivers ............. 200 00

do do Quebec............................... 25o 0
do do East Ontario ......... 330 0
do do Montreal..................... ....... 40b 0

TO provide for expenses, inspecting Prince Edward Island steamers ..... 0....
Por purchase of instruments and test gauges, &c., &c...................... Ni0 00
T0 provide travelling expenses of Inspector, British Columbia........... 500 00

1ND,0NS.

or Indiana, Qebec................................................ 1,2.0 00
iPurchase of blankets for aged and infinxi Indiana of Ontario and

Qucbec.................. ............................... 1,600 00
Idians Nova scotia.......................................... 4,500 00

iians, New Brunswick.......................................... ,00 00
I>aymient of annuities under Treaty No. 1I.............. $14,425 00

do do No. 2...............4,355 000
A.gricultural implemnents and farxning stock to lic fur-

nished Indians under Tretie 1 and 2..............16,000 0 1
34,80 00

Payment of annuitieîs under Treaty No. 3 ............. 19,340) 00
Agricultural imîpleinents do.................. 10,0(,' 0
Aniunition and twine do....................81,500 00

30,60 00
Proviëions £or Indians aaseinbled to receive above annuities.............13,000 00

Tarv iedfor fsard c.............. .. ............... .... 90,490 00 20,237,610 83

SCHEDDLI B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. TotaL

$ cts. $ cts.
Broughtforward .......... , ..................... ..... 90,490 00 20,237,610 83.

INDIANS.-Continued.

For probable expense in connection with Indians of the Saskatchewan 6,000 00
To meet the expenses attending the makiiig of any treaties which may

be concluded during the year with the Indians of the Saskatche-1
wan.,............... .................................. 34,000 00

Salaries and office expenses.. ...................... ................. 22,610 00
Probable expenses in connection with Indians in British Columbia..... 25,000 00
Probable expenses in connection with Indians in Prince Edward

Island................................................ ........ 2,000 00
M iscellaneous expenses...... ... ,..... ................................. 3,000 00

183,100 00

BOUNDARY StRVEYS.

To provide one half of the British share of the expenditure on survey of the
boundary line between Canada and the United States .... ............ 119,198 80

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Gazette. .. ............................................... 3,900 00
M iscellaneous printing ................... ....... .. ...... ..........

Expenses connected with the Noon Gun at Ottawa...... ............
Unforeseen Expeuses: Expenditure thercof to be under Order in Council,

and a detailed Statement to be laid before Parliament during the first
fifteen daysof the next Session ............................ .......

Commutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the use
of the Army and Navy........ ........................ .

Salaries and Expenses of the Council for the North West Territories .......
Miscellaneous expenses in the North West not dtherwise provided for..

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

Salaries and contingent expenses of the several Ports, viz. :-
In Province of Ontario...................................

do Quebec ........................... .. ....
do New Brunswick...........................
do NovaScotia..........................
do Manitoba and North West Territory ...
do British Columbia.................. ......
do Prince Edward Island.....................

Salaries and travelling expenses of Inspectors of Ports ......
Contingencies of Head Office, covering printing, stationery,

advertising, telegraphing, &c., for the several Ports of
E ntry ........................... ................... ..

To cover appointments and promotions, &c..................

209,628
190,216
88,046

107,659
9,950

21,940
22,500
11,000

15,000 00
10,000 00

EXCIsE.

Salaries of Officers and Inspectors of Excise................... 168,350 00

Carried forward............................. 1b8,350 00

5,000 00
400 00

50,000 (0

10,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

685,939 75

685,939 75

79,300

20,619,209 63

SCHEDULE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Coontinued.

SERVICE.

Broughtforward .. ............. ... 168,350 00

COLLECTION OF REVENUJES. Continued.

EXCISE. - Continued.

a , e n expjens3es, ren , ue , s a onery, c ..... .... ........
Preventive Service......... ...... ... ....... ..............
To provide for payment of additional salary to special c!ass of

Excisernen ............................. ,. ..............
To provide for additions to Outside Service ..................
To pay Collectors of Customs allowance on Duties collected by

them ........................ ..........................

CULLING TiruER.

Quebec Ofee.

Supervisor............................................
Deputy Supervisor and Book-keeper............ ...........
Cashier... . ..........................................
Specification Clerks.... .......................... ......

4,000 00

4,000 00
6,400 00

2,700.00

2,000
1,600
1,200
1, o0

-Uessenger ................... ........................ 400 M
Specification Clerks :

8 Months. 2 @ 500 5 @a, (00..... .... ................ 5900
2@ 700 1(,Z1,000......................

Pay of Cullers.......................................57,000 00
Contingencies ....................................... 3,000 00

Montreal and Sorel Offices.

Deputy Supervisor .................... .......... ... ..... 1,100 00
Book-keeper................................................ 300 03
Specification Clerks................................. ........ 500 00
Pay of Cullers .............................................. 4,200 00
Contingencies ........................................ ,. . 300 00

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

To pay for Standards of Weights and Measures, and Salaries of Officers
of the Department of Inland Revenue engaged in connection with the
inspection of Weights and Measures..................................

Procuring standards of weights and measures (revote) .................

INSPECTION OF STAPLES.

Yor the purchase and distribution of standards of flour, &c., and for other
expenditure under the Act ... .....................................

PUBLIC WORKS.

Matntenanee and Repairs.

Salaries and contingencies of Canal Officers............. ..... 34,020 00
Cllection of Slide and Boom Dues..... ........ ........... 16,925 00

Carried forward ..... .............. 50,945 00

Chap. 1.1874.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. S cts.

685,939 75 20,619,209 63

227,950 00

78,800 00

50,000 00
20,000 00

3,000 00

1,065,689 75 20,619,209 63

SCHEDULE B.
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SCIIEDULE B.-Concluded.

SERVICE.

Brought forwtard .............. . ..... .. ,

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.-Continued.

PUBLIC Wonugs.--Continued.

Maintenance and Repairs.-Continued.

Amount.

$ ets.
50,945 00 1,065,689 75

Repairs and working expenses of above ......... ......... 532,400 00
Intercolonial and other Governmeut Railways in Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick ........................... ........ 2,055,000 00
Intercolonial and other Governmuent Railways in Prince

Edward Island. ... ... ....... ........................ 202,500 00
Telegraph Lines, British Columbia........................... 27,000 00

POST OFFICE.

For Ontario and Quebec ..... ........................ 1,052,000 00
New Bruns-wick .................. ....... ...... ..... 128,000 00
Nova Scotia ........ ........................... 172,000 00
M anitoba . ................ ........................... 26,000 00
British Columbia ..... .............. .......... ......... 78,000 00
Prince Edward Island ........... .... .. .............. 49,500 00

DoMINIoN LANDS.

Surveys of Land, North West.................. ......... :. ...........

MINOR REVENUES.

2,867,845 00

1,505,500 00 1

100,000 0

To defray expenses connected with minor revenues....................... 10,000 0

Total... ....................... ..........

Total.

$ cts.
20,619,209 63

5,549,034 75

26168;244 #
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Loan for consbruction oj public w9rkp.

CHAP. 2.

An Act to authorize the raising of a Loan for the con-
struction of certain Public Works, with the benefit
of the imperial guarantee for a portion thereof.

[Aessented to 26th May, 1874.]W IIEREAS one of the terms and conditions on which the Preamble.
colony of British Columbia was admitted into union with

the Dominion of Canada, by an Order of Her Majesty in Council
of the sixteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, was that the Governnient of the Dominion should
secure the construction of a railway (in this Act referred to as the
Pacific Railway) to connect the sea-board of British- Columbia
with the railway system of Canada, in the manner more par-
ticularly mentioned in the Schedules to the said Order;

And whereas it is expedient to raise by way of loan for the Imp Act 33,
purpose of the construction of the Pacific Railway, and also for 34 ., c. 45.

the improvement and enlargement of the Canadian canals, a sum
of money not exceeding eight million pounds sterling;

And whereas by the Act of the Parliament of Canada of the Act of canada
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, chapter forty- 31V., C. 41.
one, the Governor in Council vas authorized to raise by way of
loan upon the guarantee of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury (in this Act referred to as "The Treasury "), for the
purpose of the construction of the fortifications therein mentioned,
sums not exceeding in the whole one million one hundred thousand
pounds sterling, which sunis so raised with the interest thereon
and the sinking fund for paying off the loan, were to be a charge
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, next after the
appropriation for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway ;

And whereas by the A et of the Parliament of the United Imnp Act 33,
Kingdom, known as " The Canada Defences Loan Act, 1870," the 34 C. 82.

Treasury were authorized to guarantee the payment of the
principal of such loan and of interest thereon at a rate not
cxceeding four per cent., but no portion of such loan has been
raised, and no such guarantee bas been given, or can, by reason of
the repeal of the Act last mentioned, hereafter be raised or given;

And whereas by the Act of the Parliament of the United lmp Act 36,
Kingdom, known as " The Canada (Public Wl'orks) Loan Act, 7r c.4 .
1873,"-after the recital of the facts aforesaid, and that it is ex- Treasury.
pedient to authorize the Trcasury to guarantee a portion not
exceeding two million five bundred thousand pounds of such loan
of eiglt million pounds for the above mentioned purposes, and to
guarantee a further portion of the said loan not exceeding one
million one hundlred thousand pounds in ]sus)titution for a
guarantee of a lan under " Th1e CanaIa DeIences Loan A et, 1870,"
-the said Act is repealcd; and it is enacted that, subject to
certain conditions to be observed 'by the Parliameñt of Canada,

" Theté
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Chap. 2. Loan for construction of public works.

" The Treasury may guarantee in such manner and form and on
such conditions as they think fit the payment of the principal of
and interest (at a rate not exceeding four per cent. per annum) on
all or any part of any loan raised by the Government of Canada
for the purpose of the construction of the Pacifie Railway and the
improvement and enlargement of the Canadian canals, so that the
total amount so guaranteed from time to time do not exceed three
million six hundred thousand pounds ; "-and it is expedient to
accept the said guarantee on the conditions mentioned in the said
Act: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

Loan not ex- 1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, authorize
eegd ag the raising by way of loan, for the purposes of the construction of

authorized. the Pacifie Railway and of the improvement and enlargement of
the Canadian canals, such sum or sums. of money as it may, from
time to time, bé found expedient to raise for such purposes, not
exceeding in the whole eight million pounds stérling; and the
money so raised shall be appropriated and applied stricly to the
purposes aforesaid and to no other purpose whatsoever; and such
appropriation shall be assured to the satisfaction of the Treasury,

Proviso: ad- and separate accourts shall be kept of such money: Provided that
vance from the Governor in Council may authorize the advance out of the

Cn. R·I consolidated revenue fund. of such suins as it may be necessary to
loan is exipend for the purposes aforesaid, before they are raised by loan
effected. under this Act, such advances to be repaid to the Consolidated

Revenue Fund out of the said loan.

Part of loan 2. Such porti > of the said loan as shall not be raised upon the
net 'aranteed
by reasur"y® guarantee of the Treasury may be raised in such mariner as the
how to be ' Governor in Council may direct, under the provisions of the Act of
raised. the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her

Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act respecting the Public Debt, and
the rai.sing of Loans authorized by Parlianýe7it;" and the principal
and interest thereof shall be chargeable upon the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

Part of 10an 3. Of the said sum of eight million pounds, a sum not exceeding

e,araneedby three million six hundred thousand pounds may be raised with
ditio to the guarantee of the Treasury in such manner and form and on

be observed. such conditions as they think fit, at a rate of interest not exceed-
ing four per cent. per annun, and subject to the following pro-
visions :-

Rankofcharge 1. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada is hereby charged
Fn Cdon. Rev. with the payment of the principal and interest of any loan

• guaranteed by the Treasury under this Act and " The Canada
(Pablic Workis) Loan Act, 1873," immediately after the charge for
the oan of the suni of three hundred thousand pounds sterling,
payable to the Hudson's Bay Company, created by Act of the
Parliament of Canada, of the year one thousand eight hundred

and
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and sixty-nine, chapter one, as amended by the Act of the same
Parliament, of the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
one, chapter three;

2. The Government of Canada shall pay a sinking fund at the Sinking Fund.
rate of one per cent. per annnm on the entire amount of the loan
guaranteed by the· Treas-ury as aforesaid, and the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada is hereby charged with the payment of
such sinking fund immediately after the principal and interest
of such last mentioned loan;

3. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada is hereby charged Interest in
with any sum issued out of the consolidated fund of the United certain cases.

Kingdom, under " The Canada (Public Works) Loan Act, 1873,"
with interest thereon at the rate of tive per cent. per annum,
immediately after the said sinking fund;

4. The due payment and application of the money raised by Treasuryto be
any loan guaranteed by the Treasury under the Act last men- applicatioi of
tioned, shall be assured and certified in such manner as the loan.
Treasury may, fron time to time, direct;

5. The annual sums for the sinking fund shall be remitted to Remittances
the Treasury by half ycarly payments in such manner as they, to Treaumy.
from time to time, direct, and for the investinent and accumulation
thereof under their direction in the niames of four Trustees
nominated froim time to tine,-two by the Treasury and two by
the Government of Canada;

6. The said sinking fund may be invested only in such securities investment of
as the Government of Canada and the Treasury from time to time Sinking Fund.
agree upon, and shall, whether invested or not, be applied from
time to time under the direction of the Treasury, in discharging
the principal guaranteed by the Treasury as aforesaid; and the
interest arising from such securities (including the interest
accruing in respect of any part of any loan discharged by means
of the said sinking fund), and the resulting income thereof shall
be invested and applied as part of such sinking fund.

4. Subject to the foregoing provisions of this Act, the moneys Application of
raised under the authority thereof shall be applied and expended moneys raiBed
for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, in such manner and in underthiAct.
such proportions as the Parliament of Canada may have authorized;
and a detailed account of all moneys so expended shall be laid Açounts.
before the House of Commons of Canada, during the first fifteen
days of the then next session of the Canadian Parliament.

5. This Act may be cited as " The Pacific Railway and Canals Short tit'e.
Loan Act, 1874."

WCHAP.
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Cubsidy to Nova Scotia.

CHAP. 3.
An Act to declare the intention of the Act thirty-sixth

Victoria, chapter thirty, as regards the subsidy to be
allowed to Nova Scotia.

[MAsented to 26th May, 1874.]
3 r.nb le HEREAS doubts have arisen under the first section of the
cited. W Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chiapter thirty, intituled " An Act to

re-adjust the amounts payable to, and chargeable against the
several Provinces of Canada, by the Doninion Governnent, so
far as they depend on the debt with which they respective!y entered
,the Union," as to whether the increased subsidy to be allowed to
the Province of Nova Scotia under the said Act should be based
on the sum of eight million dollars mentioned in the one hundred
and fourteenth section of"The Britit North Anerica Act, 1867,"
or on the sum of nine million, one hundred and eighty-six thou-
sand, seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, to which the said sum
of eight million dollars was increased by the Act thirty-second and

33 V., c. 2. thirty-third Victoria,. chapter two, intituled " An Act respectin.g
Nova Scotia;" For the removal of such doubts, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, declares and enacts as follows --

°itenton of 1. It was and is the intention of the Act first above mentioned
di clar. , (thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter thirty) that the increased subsidy

to be allowed to the Province of Nova Scotia under the said Act,
should be based upon the said sum of nine million, one hundred
and eighty six thousand, seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, as if
that sum had been me'rntioned in the one hundred and fourteenth
section of "I Te British North America Act, 1867," instead of the
said sum of eight million dollars.

CHAP. 4.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter
thirty-one, for the re-adjustment of the Salaries of
J udges and other purposes.

[Assented to 261I May, 1874.]
Preamble. Un amendment to the Act passed in the thirty-sixth yeaf of Her
Ï6 V., 0. 31' . Majesty's Reign, inititiled "An Act for the re-adjustmiient

of the Salaries and allov-ances of the Judgcs and other Public
Functioncaries and (lis,aud of tle indenity to t/h 3ieMembersc
o1f the Senate and (fouse <B Cumon, ler Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent 4Af the Senate and House of Conmmons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Lt. Governor 1. The salary of the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Elward
Island, shall be seven thousand dollars per annum.

S7 V-icT.Chlaps. 3, 4,



Balaries of Judges, &c.

2. The salaries of the Chief Justice and Assistant Judges of the JudgeinP.E.
Supreme Court of Judicature, of the Province of Prince Edward Island.
Island, shall be as follows, viz:

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature, being
also Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty, three thousand dollars
per annum.

The Assistant Judge, being also Master of the Rolls in Chancery,
two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.

The Assistant Judge, being also Vice-Chancellor in Chancery,
two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.

Three County Court Jddges, each not less than one thousand County Court
dollars, and not more than two thousand dollars, as may be fixed Judgs.
by the Governor in Council. And a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars for actual travelling expenses, to be fixed as aforesaid, may
be allowed to any of the Supreme Court or County Court Judges.

3. The foregoing provision shall take effect from the first day of When to take
July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and effect.
seventy-four, except as to the salary of the Lieutenant Governor,
which shall be payable from the fifteenth day of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundred pnd seventy-three.

4. And whereas by a clerical error the following provisions were omission in 36
omuitted in the said Act, although passed in Committee of the House V.· C. 3d
of Commons and concurred in by the said House, therefore-

The Salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court in the Province Salaries of
of New Brunswick shall be as follows:- B"d®inNew

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court... $500 per annum.
Four Puisne Judges of the said Court, each $4,000 ,

And the said provisions shall be held to have taken effect from From wIat
and after the first day of January, in the year of Our Lord one ime to*e

thousand eight handred and seventy-three, as if they had been ffect.
inserted in the said Act at the time of its passing.

5. And whereas it wab the intention of Parliament that in the 36 v., c. .31.
Province of Quebec, those only of the Puisne Judges of the Supe- amene as of

rior Court, who are to reside in the City of Quebec or the City of Quebec.
Montreal, should receive the salary of five thousand dollars, and by
the Statutes of the said Province, only nine of the said Puisne
Judges are to reside in the said Cities: therefore, the fourth section
of the said Act is hereby -repealed, and the following .subatituted
therefor

« 4. The Legislature of the Province of Quebec h&ving, SÂ its Section 4 re.
cc0 l8 ~p< pealed and

now laat seasion, enacted that the Superior Court for that Pro- swection
vince substituted.

1874. ,Chap. à
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"'vince shall be composed of one Chief Justice and twenty-five
"iPuisne Judges, the salaries of the several Judges of the Court
"of Queen's Bench and the Superior Court for the said Province,
"sahll be as fpllows:-

Salaries of " The Chief Justice of the Court of
Jud® .i" " Queen's Bench........................ $6,000 per annum.

" Four Puisne Judges of the said Court,
" each .................................... 5,000

"The Chief Justice of the Superior
"l Court.................................... 6,000

"Nine Puisne Judges of the said Court
" each .................................... 5,000

"Thirteen Puisne Judges of the said
" Court, each ......................... .4,000

" Three Puisne Judges of the said
" Court, each ........................... 3,500

How the Act And the said Act shall be construed and have effect,as if the said
"con- substituted section had made part of the said Act at the time of

its passing as the fourth section thereof.

Salaries of 6. The salary of the Chief Justice of Appeal in Ontario shall
Chief Justice be six thousand dollars per annum, and the salaries of the, threeand Judges in
appeal, additional Judges to be appoiuted in pursuance of the Act of the
Ontario. Legislature of the Province of Ontario, passed in its now last,

session, as Justices of the Court of Error and Appeal for the said
Province, shall be five thousand dollars each per annum; which
salaries shall be payable from the time of their appointment,
respectively.

Salaries, how 7. The salaries mentioned in this Act shall be paid out of the
paid. Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, as the salaries mentioned

in the Act hereby anended.

Section 12 of 8. The twelfth Section of the Act of 1873, thirty-sixth Victoria,36 V c. 31 chapter thirty-one, is hereby repealed, and in case any Judge of a
Retiring* County Court, in either of the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick
allowance o or Prince Edward Island, becomes, after having continued in such
in Ontario, office of Judge of a County Court, in either of the said Provinces for
Ne oru -E fifteen years, or upwards, afflicted with some permanent infirmity,
Island. ' disabling him from the due execution of his office, or in case he should

have continued in such office of Judge of a County Court, in either
of the said Provinces, for twenty-five years or upwards, then in
case such Judge resigns his- office, Her Majesty inay, by letters
patent, under the Great Seal of Canada, reciting the state of the
case, grant such County Judge an annuity equal to two-thirds of
the annual salary of which he was in receipt at the time of his
resignation, to continue thenceforth, during bis natural life, and be
payable pro rata for any period less than a year curing such
continuance, out of any unappropriated moneys forming part of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada; and if any person receiv-

ing,
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ing a retiring allowance or annuity under any previous Act, or As to Retired
.Judges ap-under the said Act or the present Act, or any Act amending it, is oitd t

or becomes entitled to any salary in respect of any public office other offices,
under the Government of Canada, such salary shall be reduced by
the amount of such retiring allowance or annuity.

9. This Act and the Act hereby anended, with the Acts it Act to be con.
anends, shall be construed as forming one Act with the Act passed stretha one
in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's Reiga, intituled c An Act aended.
respecting the Governor General, the Civil List, and the Salaries
of certain Publie Functioinaries."

CHAP. 5.

An Act to continue for a limited time certain temporary
provisions in the Act respecting the admission of
Prince Edward Island into the Dominion.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]H ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Comnions of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. The second and third sections of the Act passed in the 36 V., c. 40.
thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act 2,3,continued
" respecting the admiission of the colony of Prince Edward Island,
",as a Province of the Dominion," which would otherwise expire
at the end of the present session, shall be and are hereby continued
and shall remain in force until the first day of January, in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy-five,
and thence until the end of the then next session of the Parliament
of Canada, and no longer.

CHAP. 6.

An, Act to amend the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter
forty-four, and other Acts amending the same; and
the Tariff of Duties of Customs imposed by the said
Acts, and to alter certain Duties of Excise.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate Preamble.
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. So much of any Act imposing or respecting duties of Cus- Certain duties
toms, or of any schedule annexed to any such Act, or of any repea ad

Order

1874. Chaps. 4, 5,6.
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anb*ud -Order in Council under any Act, as imposes any specific duty
of Customs on any of the goods or articles mentioned in the

setiun 2. next following section is hereby repealed; and the Specifie Duties
mentioned in the said section shall be substituted for those
imposed on them by any such Act, or Schedule or Order.

Whbemw 2. There shall be raised, levied, colleeted and paid on the
dufollowing articles, when imported into Canada, or taken ont of

warehouse for consumption therein, the several duties of Customs
set opposite to them respectively, that is to say-

Cigars.......................................per lb. $0 70
Tea, Green or Japan...................... "c" 0 04

" Black................................. "C " 0 03
Coffee, Green............................... " 0 02

" Ground or Roasted.........." " 0 03

Spirits and Strong Waters, viz

Spirits not Spirits and Strong Waters, not having been sweetened or ýmixed
sweetened. with any article so that the degree of strength thereof cannot be

ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer,-for every gallon of the
strength of proof by such hydrometer, and so in proportion for
any less strength than the strength of proof, and for every greater
or less quantity than a gallon, viz:-

Brandy, Geneva, Alcohol, Rum, Gin, (including Old
Tom,) Whiskey, and unenumerated articks of like
kind ......................................... .per gallon $1.00

Spirits Other Spirits, being sweetened or mixed so that the degree of
sweetened. etrength cannot be ascertained as aforesaid, namely:-

Run-Shrub, Cordials, Tafia, Scheidam Schnapps,
Bitters, and unenumerated articles of like
kind ............................................. per gallon $1.50

Cologne Water and Perfumed Spirits, not in
flasks ............ .............. per gallon 1.50

Cologne Water and Perfumed Spirits, when in flasks
or bottles ; for each flask or bottle not weighing
more than four ounces......................... ....... o05

Unenumerated Spirits and Strong Waters per gallon 1.àQ

Spirits mixed Spirits and Strong Waters imported into Canada, nixed with
itroiet any ingredient or ingredients, and although thereby coming under

the denomination of Proprietary Medicines, Tinctures, Essences,
Extracts or any other denomination, shall be nevertheless deened
" Spirits or Strong Waters," and subject to duty as such.

FRuiTs preserved, in Brandy or other Spirits
per gallon.............................................. 50
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3. So much of any such Act or schedule, as aforesaid, as imposes Dutim on er-
any dutr of Customs upon Tobacco and Snuff or Wines, is hereby tiles reped
*epealed; and the following articles, when imported into Canada, and others
jr taken out of warehouse for consumption therein, shall be substituted.

-espectively charged with the several duties of Customs herein-
tfter mentioned, that is to say -

Tobacco and Snuff, twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem, Tobacco.
and twenty-five cents per pound;

Wines of ail kinds, including Ginger, Orange, Lemon, Goose-
berry, Strawberry, Raspberry, Elder and Currant Wines, a specifie
fLuty of thirty cents per gallon (five quart and ten pint bottles to be
ield to contain a gallon) on all wines containing less than twenty
per cent. of alcohol, and not worth more than forty cents per gallon;

On all other Wines, except sparkling, sixty cents per gallon, Winu.
when imported in wood; and if imported in bottle, one dollar
and fifty cents per dozen of quart bottles, (five whereof contain a
gallon), and so in proportion;

On all Sparkling Wines, three dollars per dozen of quart bottles,
(five whereof contain a gallon), being at the rate of one dollar
and twenty-five cents per gallon, and so in proportion:

Provided always that no liquor containing more than twenty- Proviso.
five per cent. of alcohol shall be admitted as wine.

4. So much of any such Act or schedule, as aforesaid, as imposes New duties (n
any duty of Customs on "non-enumerated" goods and packages cti, pack-
is hereby repealed, and the following provisions substituted there- non-enumer-
for, that is to say :- ated gooda.

The following packages, viz:-Bottles, Jars, Demi-johns and
Carboys, whatever be their contents, and Brandy Casks, barrels or
other packages in which spirituous liquors, wines and malt liquors
are contained, and barrels or other packages in which petroleum
oils or the products thereof are contained; and all goods not
enumerated in this or any other Act as charged with any duty of
Customs, and not declared free of duty by this Act or some other
Act or provision unrepealed by this Act, shall be charged with a
duty of Customs of seventeen and one half per centum ad valorem, The duty.
When imported into Canada, or taken out of warehouse for con-
Sumption therein:

But all packages not hereinbefore specified, and not specially Proviso as to
charged with duty under section four of the Act thirty-first certain Pack-
Victoria, chapter forty-four, or any other unrepealed enactment,
and being the ordinary or usual packages in which goods are
Packed for exportation according to the general eustom and usage
Of trade, ahall be free of duty.

3 6.
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Duty of ten 5. So much of any such Act or schedule as aforesaid, as declares
per cent ad o
valorem im- any of the following goods being "Manufactures and Products of
posed on cer- Manufactures," that is to say,-
tain goode
now free of
dutyersubject Locomotive Engine Frames, Axles, Cranks, Hoop Iron or Steel
to a higher for tires of wheels, bent and welded Crank AxIes, Piston Roda,

Guide and Slide Bars, Crank Pins and Connecting Rods,
Machinery, for mills and factories of kinds which are not then

manufactured in the Dominion,
Cotton Netting, for India-rubber shoes and gloves,
Cotton Warp, not coarser than No. 40,
Cotton Thread, in hanks, colored and unfinished, Nos. 3 and, 4

ply, white, not under No. 20 yarn,
Cotton Thread, on spools,
Glass Paper and Glass Cloth,
Woollen Netting for India-rubbers and gloves,
Linen Machine Thread,
Plush, for hatters' use, and for gloves,
Prunella,
Machine Twist and Silk Twists,
Felt used for gloves,
Felt for hats and boots,-

The duty. to be free of duty, or subject to any higher duty than. ten per
centurn ad valorem is hereby repealed; and the said goods or
articles respectively when imported into Canada or taken out of
warehouse for consumption therein, shall be charged with a duty
of Customs of ten per centum ad valorem.

Duty of five 6. So much of any such Act or schedule as aforesaid, as declares
. an any of the following goods being " Manufactures and Products of

cteýrer - ayo h od e
posed on cer- Manufactures," that is to say,-
tain goode
o free of Ship materials, viz:-duty. Binnacle Lamps,

Blocks and patent bushes for blocks
Bunting,
Compasses,
Dead Eyes,
Dead Lights,
Deck Plugs,
Knees, iron,
Pumps and pump gear,
Riders, iron,
Shackles,
Sheaves,
Signal Lamps,
Steering apparatus,
Travelling Trucks,
Wedges,
Cables, hemp .or grass,
Cordage,
Sail cloth or canvas,
Varnish, black and bright Iron
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Iron of the folowing descriptions, viz:-
Iron, scraps and galvanized,
Bars, puddled,
Blooms and Billets, puddled or not puddled,
BoIts and spikes, galvanized,
Wire, whether galvanized or not, except for wire rigging,

to be free of duty, is hereby repealed; and the said goods when im- The duty.
ported into Canada or taken out of warehouse for consumption
therein, sh'all be charged with a duty of Custons of five per
centum ad valoren.

7. Schedule C. to the Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her schedule C of
Majesty's reign, chaptered forty-four, containing the list of " Free free goods, to

Goods," is hereby further amended by striking out of the said .smpaded.
schedule under the heading "Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Oils and Colors
not elsewhere specified," the words "Woods wben chiefly used in
Dyeing," and substituting therefor the words " Woods unmanufac-
tured, when chiefly used in Dyeing;" and by adding to the said
schedule, under the heading, "Manufactures and products of manu-
factures," the words "Wool Waste," and under the heading "INa-
tural Produets," the words "Flax Seed."

S. The fair market value for duty of all goods upon which any Hlow the value
ad valorem duty of Custoins is chargeable under this Act or any ogods for

other -Act; shall be ascertained and determined, except as herein- ascertained.
after provided, in accordance with the provisions of the sections
twenty-nine to forty-six, both inclusive, of the Act passed in the
thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act res- 31v., c. 6.
pecting the Customs,"-so much of any Act as is inconsistent with
this section being hereby repealed.

9. Whereas difficulties have frequently arisen in deternmining Special provi-
the fair market value for duty of goods imported into Canada, silaBto the

being the manufacture or production of foreign countries or of tain ar1iles.
Great Britain,such as 3Musical Instrments, Sewing Machines,Agri-
-cultural Machines or Implements, Medical pre parations, commonly
called Patent Medicines and other similar goods, the prices of which
are published by the manufacturers or producers, or persons acting
in;their behalf, it is hereby enacted that the Governor in Council
:may, from time to time, fix and determine a certain rate of dis-
count which may be deducted from such published prices.of any
auch manufactures or productions, and the remainder of such
published prices after deducting such rate of discount,.shall be
<leemed and taken to be the fair market values for duty of any
such manufactures or productions as may or shall be specified in
such Order in Council, anything in this or any other Act to the
contrary thereof notwithstanding.

10. The fourth section of the Act passed in the thirty-fourth section 4 of 34
year.of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to amend the Act retealed, and
relating to Duties of Gu8slo:ns," is hereby repealed, and the follow- new section

ing is. substituted therefor:- subetituted,
34 " 4,

Chiap. 6.Î874.
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Governor in "4. Notwithstanding anything contained in this or any otherCoumoil May
duit .ti Act, the Governor may until the first day of January,One thousand

machiner eight hundred and seventy-five,authorize the admission free of duty
January 1875. of any machinery to be used in any Canadian manutactory, on

satisfactory evidence that like machinery is not then manufactured
in Canada."

31 V., c. 8, 11. The sub-section numbered two, of the thirty-first section ofamnended. - the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter eight, intituled " An Act res-
pecting the Inland Revenue" as amended by the first section of the
Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter fifty, is hereby repealed, and the
following substituted therefor

Duty of excise «'2. On every wine gallon of spirits of the strength of proof by
on spirits Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater or lessincreaad. strength than the strength of proof, and for any less quantity than

a gallon, seventy-five cents."

Duties of 12. The sub-sections numbered respectively six,seven and eight,excise on to-
"ao, °n"ff, substituted by the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter nine, for the

and liquors sub-sections so numbered of the said thirty-first section of the
increased. said Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter eight, are hereby repealed,and

the following substituted therefor, respectively:-

"6. On Cavendish Tobacco and Snuff, and on manufactured
Tobacco of all kinds, except Cigars and common Canada Twist, on
every pound or less quantity than a pound, twenty cents."

"7. On common Canada Twist., otherwise called tabac blanc en
torquette, being the unpressed leaf, rolled and twisted, and made
wholly from raw tobacco, the growth of Canada, for every pound
or less quantity than a pound, ten cents."

Abatement "8. On Cigars, for every pound or less quantity than a pound,for moisture forty cents: subject to an abatement or allowance for moisture inon Cizars. calculating the weight for duty, to be fixed from time to time by
regulations to be made by the Gpvernor in Council,"

When the 13. The foregoing sections of this Act, and the alterations
duieunder thereby made in the duties of Customs or of Excise, on any
this Act shai articles or goods, shall be held to have come into force and to have
be held to taken effect on the first day of May, in the present year of Ourhave corne
into force. Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, and to apply

to and determine the duty payable Qn any article or goods im-
ported into Canada or taken out of warehouse for consamption
therein, or (as respects duties of Excise) manufactured or made or
on which duties of Excise have become payable, on or after said

Proviso. day: But all duties of Customs or of Excise paid under authority
of the resolutions of the House of Commons, passed on the four-
teenth day of April in the said year, on any goods entered for
duty between that date and the said first day of May, shall be

Proviso. deemed and taken to be the lawful duties payable thereon; pro-
vided,
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vided, nevertheless, that the Minister of Customs or the Minister
of Inland Revenue, respectively, may order the refund of any sum
so paid in excess of the duties with which such goods are charge-
able under this Act.

14. So much of any Order in Council now in force under the certain provi.

Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered chape.,In and'
twelve, as imposes any dity on Tea or Coffee imported into 12, as to tea

Canada from the United States, and so much of the said Act or of °d coffee
the Act passed in the sane year ot Her Majesty's Reign and chap- p
tered eleven, as provides that Tea or Coffee imported, in any way,
into Canada, shall be free of duty, is hereby repealed.

15. The foregoing sections of this Act shall be construed and How this Act,
taken as forming one Act with the Acts hereinbefore cited and .shah be
amended; and all words and expressions used in this Act, shali apply.
have the meaning assigned to them in the said Acts, and all
provisions of the said Acts, and of the regulations made or to be
made under them or either of them, or continue<, in force by them
or either of them, shaH apply to the duties imposed by or payable
under this Act, except in so far as they may be inconsistent with it.

CHAP 7.

An Act to amend " An, Act to make further provision as to
Duties of Cutoms in Manitoba and the North We8t
Territories,'" and further to restrain the importation or
manufacture of Intoxicating Liquors into or in the
N orth West Territories,

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

IN amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Preamble.
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to make further

provision as to Duties of Customs in Manitoba and the North
West Territories," Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

1. The period limited by the first section of the Act herein Period limited
above cited is hereby extended, so that the Duties of Customs by -i6 V. c. 39,

chargeable by law in Rupert's Land at the time of the passing of extended.
the Act referred to in the said section, shall be continued without
increase in the Province of Manitoba and the North West Terri-
tories, until the first day of July, One thousand eight hundred
and seventy four, subject to the exception made in the first sub-
section of the said section, and to the exceptions and provisions
hereinafter contained.

1874. Chaps. 6, 7. 37
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Subu. 2 of o. 1 2. From and after the passing of this Act sub-section two of theof 36V c 39
repeale< and ' first section of the said Act shall be and is hereby repealed, except
new provisions as to things done or penalties incurred under it, and the followingsubstituted. sub-sections substituted therefor, as part of the said Act:

Inportmtion "2. Spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors, wines, and fer-
oxncakiio mented and compounded liquors and intoxicating drink of every

liquors into or kind are hereby prohibited to be imported into any part of the
in NI. W. Ter-à North West Territories ; nor shall any spirits, strong waters,ritoriee pro-
hibited. spirituous liquors, wines or fermented or compounded liquors or

intoxicating drink of any kind be manufactured or made in the
said North \Vest Territories, or brought into the same from any
Province of Canada, except by special permission in writing of
the Lieutenant Governor of the said Territories : and if any spirits
or strong watérs, spirituous liquors, wines or fermented or com-
pounded liquors or intoxicating drink are imported or manu-
factured or made in the said Territories or brought into the same,
in contravention of this Act, they shall be absolutely forfeited
and may be seizedby any Officer of the Customs or Excise or by

Seizure and any Constable wheresoever found ; and on complaint made beforeforfeiture fo.-
contravention. him, any judge, stipendiary nagistrate or justice of the peace,

may, on the evidence of one credible witness that this Act has
been contravened in respect thereof, order the said spirits, strong
waters, spirituous liquors, wines, or fermented or compounded
liquors, or intoxicating drink so seized to be forthwith destroyed,
or in case of the same not having been seized, then on complaint
as aforesaid, such judge, stipendiary magistrate, or justice of the.
peace, may issue a search warrant, as in cases of stolen goods under
the Acts in force respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace out
of Sessions in relàtion to persons charged with indictable offinces
and upon the same being found may cause them to be forth-
with destroyed."

Penalty. " 3. Any person in whose possession or on whose premises
such spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors, wines or fer-
mented or compounded liquors, or intoxicating drink of any
kind may be or may bave been found, shall be liable to a

How appro- penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, nor less than fifty
priated. dollars, one half of which shall go to the informer."

Iiowrecover- " 4. Any penalty incurred under this Act shall be recoverable
ai le. with costs of pros'ecut.ion by summary conviction on the evidence

of one credible witness, before any judge, stipendiary magistrate
or justice of the peace havinc jurisdiction in the North West
Territories, who shall, on p' ymecnt of the same, pay the in-

Imrianment former his share thereof; and in case of non-payment of the
payment. penalty and costs iiimmediately after conviction, the convicting

justice may, in bis discretion, levy the saie by distress and
sale, or commit the person so convicted and making default in
payment of the said penalty and costs, to any common gaol or
house of correction or lock-up house within the North West
Territories for a period not excecding six months, unless the said
penalty and costs be sooner paid."
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"5. No seizure, proseeution, conviction or commitnrent under Conviction,
&c., flot inva

this A et shall be invalid on account of want of form, so long as lid for w,nto*f
the same is according to the true intent and meaning of this Act." form.

3. After the expiration of the licenses now issued, licenses to Licenses to
manufacture spirits or other excisable articles within the Provinces manufa t e

of Manitoba and British Columbia shall be issued only for the issued only at

following places, namely :-Victoria and New Westminster in i
British Columbia, and Fort Garry in Winnipeg in Manitoba, and Columbia.

such other places as may, from time to time, be nanied for the
purpose by order of the Governor in Council.

4. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Acthereby Acth o e

amended. W1*.*

CHAP. 8.

An Act to impose License duties on Compounders of
Spirits; to amend the "Act respecting the Inland
Revenue :" and to prevent the Adulteration of Food,
Drink and Drugs.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

H ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

DEFINITION.

1. AIl spirits distilled or made in Canada shall be deemed and Interpretatima
called Canadian Spirits. claue.

Compounded Spirits shall mean and include all articles con-
taining Canadian or other spirits, which are enumerated in the
first schedule to this Act, or which may be added to such
sche4ule by any order of the Governor in Council.

"Compounder" shall mean and include every person who by
himself or his agent compounds or mixes for sale by wholesale
any of the articles enumerated in the first schedule to this Aet, or
which may be added to such schedule by order of the Governor
in Council.

Adulterated Liquor shall mean and include all spirituous
and malt liquors, wines, cordials or other intoxicating liquors to
Which has been added any of the ingredients naned in the second
schedule to this Act, or added to such schedule by order of the
Governor in Council.

Adulterated Food or Drink shall mean and include all
articles
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articles of food or drink with which there has been mixed any
deleterious ingredient, or any material or ingredient of less value
than is understood or implied by the name under which the
article is offeted for sale.

Food means and includes every article used as food in the
state in which it is offered for sale, or that is used in the
preparation of food by admixture theuewith, either before,
during or after cooking.

Drink means and includes any liquid used as a beverage,
and any article used in or for the preparation or partial pre-
paration of any beverage.

Drug meaks and includes all articles used for curative or
medicinal purposes.

Compounders 2. Froin and after the coming into force of this Act no person
must be
licesed. except such as shall have beeu licensed as herein provided shall

carry on the business of a compounder.

Conditions of 3. A license to carry on business and to act as a compounder,license and
&Mount and and to sell by wholesale the articles compounded under such license
form of bond. may be granted to any party who has complied with the provi-

sions of this Act: provided that the granting of the license bas
been approved by the District Inspector of Inland Revenue, and
that the party has, jointly and severally with two gooci and
sufflicient sureties, entered into a bond to Her Majesty, her heird
and successors, in the sui of one thousand dollars; and such
bond shall be taken before the Collector of Inland Revenue, who
shall cause such sureties to justify as to their sufficiency before

Conditions of him by affidavit endored upon such bond, and shall be conditioned
bond. for the rendering of all accounts and the payment of all duties and

penalties which the partytowhom the license is grantedwill become
liable to render or pay under the provisions of this Act, and
that such party will faithfully comply withethe requirements
thereof according to their true intent and meaning, as well with
regard to such accounts and penalties, as to all other matters and
things whatsoever.

Duty on 4. The party in whose name a license is granted to act as alicense.
compounder, shall upon receiving such license pay to the Collector
of Inland Revenue the sum of fifty dollars.

Accounta to be 5. Every compounder shall make such entries and returns andkept. keep such books and ac-ounts as may be, from time to time, deter-
mined by Departmental regulations.

Inland Reve- 6. All the definitions as to what constitutes the premises oínue Act to
appiy to com- a distiller and the utensils of a distiller, and all the liabili-
o under and ties of a distiller as to making entry of and designating hisIs Premis«, tnis~daprts o e g i ~ *

andtoi's' utensils and apparatus, or as to designating the apartnents of the
lice•"- premiset
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premises in which the business is carried on, shall apply to the
compounder, and to his premises and utensils, and every license
granted to a compounder shall be a license under the Act respect-
ing the Inland Revenue herein cited.

7. All the articles made by a compounder shall be liable to Andtoarticles
the same restrictions and provisions as to their removal from the made by him.
premises in which they are made, and as to their removal from
place to place, as Canadian or other spirits are liable to.

8. Every article made by a compounder shall be designated Articles so
made to, beby some label or brand which shall shew the name of the com- designated by

pounder and the place at which such article was made; and the label, &c.
Governor in Council may, when it is deemed expedient so to do,
order that such brands or labels, shall be in the form of a stamp,
issued by the Department of Inland Revenue.

9. The Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign . 136 of 31
and intituled "An Act respecting the Inland Revenue," is hereby repeaed'and
amended by repealing section one hundred and thirty-six of the new section
said Act and substituting the following in its place:- subtitutd.

"136. Every person who shall put into any bags, packages or casks Penalty for
which have been stamped or branded under this Act, any article dang ptamped
or commodity subject to excise on which the duty imposed by this packages for
Act has not been paid or secured, or which has not been inspected o°so" whichbuy as not
as herein required, and every vendor of any package labelled, beenpaid.vith-
branded or sealed as required by this Act who shall fail to oblit- o"t efacuL
erate or deface such label, brand or seal before removing or allowing
it to be removed from the licensed premises in which the article is
made in the manner directed or required by any Departmental
regulation in that behalf-

"Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit and pay, for 1unishment.
every such offence, a penalty of five hundred dollars,.and in ad-
dition thereto shall be punishable, at the discretion of the Court
before which the case is tried, by imprisonment for a period of not
more than three months.

2. "Every person who shall bring or'cause to be brought into any Or bringing
place licensed under this Act, or who shall knowingly permit to " " " es-
remain in any licensed place belonging to him, or in which any manufaeturer'a
business subject to excise is carried on under his supervision or premises with.

ot observing
contrGl, any box, jar, barrel, bag or other package, such as is ourtain condi-
used for containing any of the articles subject to excise which are tion.
made in such licensed premises, and having attached to it any
stamp, mark or brand, or a part of any stamp, mark or brand
afrxed thereto, under any provision of this A.ct, as evidence that
the duty to which the contents of such box, jar, barrel, bag or other
package is liable, has been paid or secured, or that the inspection
to which such article is liable has been made, without first giving
an exact return or account, with a description of such packages

and
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and of the marks or labels then upon them to the office of Inland
Revenue, under whose survey his premises are, and obtaining a
permit thereto-

Penalty and "Shall forfeit and pay a penalty of five hundred dollars, and allforeitare. articles subject to excise on the premites at the time sVch
packages are discovered shall be seized as forfeited to the Crown."

Subs. 2 of a 10. Sub-section two of the forty-second section of the Act
42, repealed
and new subs. above cited is hereby repealed, and the following substituted
substituted. therefor :-

Measuring " 2. Ail quantities of fluids shall be stated in the aforesaid
fluids by books, returns, statements and descriptions, in gallons; and thegallons. quantity of any fluid in gallons shall, for all the purposes of this

Act, be determined by weighing or gauging in such manner as
may be, from time to time, prescribed by any Departmental regu-
lation in that behalf."

S. 79 amended 11. Section seventy-nine of the Act above cited is hereby
Computation eibl
of duty for amended by adding the following words :-" And the duty exigible
half-monthy. on any article made during any half month shall be computed at the

rate of duty to which it is or may be liable on the day upon which
the return respecting it is required to be made; and no exciseable

Reinoval of article shall be removed from the place in which it is made until an
allowed account of it bas been included in the return herein mentioned,

unless such removal is permitted by some general regulation made
by the Department of Inland Revenue in that behalf."

Ss. 3' a, 12. The thirty-ninth, fifty-seventh, sixty-fifth, sixty-sixth
amnended. and eightieth sections of the Act above cited are hereby amended by
Me uheIeat removing therefrom the words " bushel " or " bushels," wherever
be rpaced by they or either of them occur in the said sections. And for the
c~ent- purpose of comparing the gauges of grain and malt as required by

any provision of the said Act, the Department of Inland Revenue
may, by regulation in that behalf, substitute such measure of capa-
city as wil represent as nearly as may be a cental of barley or the

Proviso. sub-multiple of the cental : Provided always, that such substitu-
tion shall not increase or diminish the rate of duty charged on
malt nor the quantity of malt required to be produced from a
given quantity of barley or grain.

Governor in 13. It shall be lawful for the Governor by Order in Council
"OUTr ti.-e to add to either of the seielules to this Act, or to remove from

away articks either of the said schedules any article or ingredient the additionin scedules. or removal of whichi may, by himu, be deemed necessary in the
public interest. Every sw-b order shiall be published in the
Canada Gazette, and shall take effect at the expiration of thirty
days from the date of such publication.

Analysts of 14. The Governor may appoint in each Inland Reve
be appointed. nue Divisi oue or more persons possessing competent

medical,
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medical, chemical and microscopical knowledge, as analysts of food,
drink and drugs purchased, sold or offered for sale within such
divis'on, and may cause such remuneration to be paid to such
analysts as he may deem proper.

15. The officers of Inland Revenue, the Inspectors and Deputy Duty of In-
Inspectors of Weights and Measures, and the Inspectors and and cenue
Deputy Inspectors acting under the Act respecting the Inspection
of staple commodities, or any of them, shall when required to do
so by any regulation made in that behalf by the Department of
Inland Revenue, procure and submit samples of food or drink or
drugs suspected to be adulterated, to be analysed by the analysts
appointed under this Act; and upon receiving a certificate signed Adulterated

aticles te be
by an analyst, that such article of food, or drink or drug ise and de-
adulterated, shall seize the articles from which the sample was stroyed.
taken; and every such seizure shall be a seizure under the Act re-
specting the Inland Revenue herein cited, and shall be dealt with
accordingly.

16. Every analyst appointed under this Act shall report Analystatore-
quarterly to the Department of Inland Revenue the number of port quarterly

tDepart-
articles of food, drink or drugs analyzed by him under this Act ment.
during the foregoing quarter, and shall specify the nature and
kind of adulterations detected in such articles of food, drink or
drugs; and all such reports or a synopsis of them shall be printed
and laid before Parliament as an appendix to the annual report of
the Minister of Inland Revenue.

17. Any officer or person authorized iinder this Act may procure Power to pro-
samples of food, drink and drugs which are required to be 'am°e
aialyzed under this Act from any person having such articles in offeredforsale.
hi:s possession, or selling or exposing the same for sale: he may
procure such samples either by purchasing the same or by requir-
lag the person in whose possession they are to shew him and
allow him to inspect all such articles in his possession, and the
place or places in which such articles are stored, and to give him
samples of such articles on payment or tender of the value of such
samples.

1 S. If the persori having such articles in bis possession, or his Penalty for
agent or servant when required in pursuance of this Act, "dit omcerrefuses or fails to admit the officer, or refuses or omnits to shew or furnish
all or any of the said articles in his possession, or the place where samples, &C.
any such articles are stored, or to permit the officer to inspect
the same, or to give any sanples thereof, or to furnish the officer
with such light or assistance as he may require, le shall be liable
to the same penalty and forfeiture as if lie knowingly sold or
exposed for sale adulterated articles.

19. When the officer bas by either of the means aforesaid pro- Ofcer to
cured samples of the articles to be analyzed, lie shall cause the tcoab'seaInye.
same to be analyzed by one of the analysts appointed u-nder

this
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this Act; and lie shall give reasonable notice to the person from
whom the sample was obtained, to enable such person, if he thinks

Puty of ana- fit, to attend when the sample is opened for analysis: and if it
certificate and appears to the person so analyzing that the sample is adulterated
ita use. within the meaning of this Act, lie shall certif*y such fact, and the

certificate so given shall be received as evidence in any proceed-
ings that may be taken against any person in pursuance of this
Act,-subject to the right of any person against whon proceedings
are tak-en to require the attendance of the person making the
analysis, for the purpose of cross-examination.

Right of party 20. The person from whom any sample is obtained under this
from whom
the sample Act may require the officer obtaining it to annex to every vessel
is obtained containing any such saniple the name and address of such person,
to prevent and to secure with a seal or seals belonging to him the vessel con-
with it. taining the sample and the address annexed thereto in such

nianner that the vessel cannot be opened or the name and address
taken off without breaking such seals; and a corresponding
sample sealed by such officer with his own seal shall, if required,
be left with the person from whom the sample is taken for
reference in case of disputes as to the correctness of the analysis

What the or otherwise; and the certificate of the person who analyses such
°muti ehew. samples shall state the name and address of the person from

whom they were obtained, and that the vessels were not open,
and that the seals securing to the vessels the name and address of
such person were not broken until such time as lie opened the
vessels for the purpose of making his analysis; and in such case
as aforesaid no certificate shall be receivable in evidence unless
there is contained therein such statenent as above or to the like
effect.

Expense of 21. Any expenses incurred in analyzing any food, drink or
paid s ow drugs in pursuance of this Act shall, if the person from whom the

saniple is taken be convicted of having in his possession, selling
or exposing for sale adulterated food, drink or drugs in contraven-
tion of this Act, be deemed to be a portion of the costs of the pro-
ceedings against him, and shall be paid by him accordingly. In
, ny other event such expenses shall be paid as part of the
expenses of the officer who procured the sample.

renalty on 22. Every person who shall wilfully admix, and every per-
ing deleterious son who shall order any other person to admix with any article
articles with of food or drink any deleterious or poisonous ingredient or ma-
food, &c. terial to adulterate the sane for sale, and every person who shall

wilfully admix and every person who shall order any other per-
son to admix any ingredient or material with any drug to adul-
terate the same for sale, shall, for the first offence, forfeit and pay
a penalty of one hundred dollars, together with the costs attend-

Secondoffenoe. ing the conviction, and for the second offence shall be guilty of a
misdenieanor, and be imprisoned for a period not exceeding six
calendar months with hard labor.

23.
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23. Every person who shall sell or offer for sale any article of Or offering
food or drink with which, to the knowledge of such person, any aixedfor sale.
deleterious ingredient or material injurious to the health of per-
sons eating or drinking such article has been mixed, and every
person who shall sell as unadulterated any article of food or drink
or any article commonly used in the preparation of food or drink
or any drug which is adulterated, shall, for every such offence, on
conviction of the same, pay a penalty of one hundred dollars,
together with the costs attending such conviction; and if any And for subse-

person so convicted shall afterwards commit a like offence, he quent offence.
shall pay a penalty of two hundred dollars, and in either case the
adulterated articles shall be seized as forfeited to the Crown.

24. Any person who shall sell any article of food or drink or Who shai be

any drug, knowing the same to have been mixed with any other helg to have
odadulter-

substance with intent fraudulently to increase its weight or bulk, ated food, &c.
and who shall not declare such admixture to any purchaser there-
of before delivering the same, and no other, shall be deemed to
have sold an adulterated article of food, or drink, or drug as the
case may be, under this Act,

Every person who mixes or causes to be mixed with any A to adulter-
intoxicating liquors sold or exposed for sale by him, any deleterious ated drinks.

ingredient, that is to say, any of the ingredients specified in the
second schedule to this Act, or added to such schedule by any
Order in Council made under this Aet, or any ingredient delete-
rious to health;

Every person who sells, or keeps, or exposes for sale any Keeping or
intoxicating liquors mixed with any deleterious ingredient ; and selling them.

Every compounder, or dealer in, and every manufacturer of Compounders,
intoxicating liquors, who has in his possession or in any part of ha'i»Šgadff-
the premises occupied by him as such, any adulterated liquor, teratedliquors
knowing it to be adulterated, or any deleterious ingredient specified ''9°"osse*°o-

in the second schedule hereto, or added to such schedule by order
of the Governor in Council, for the possession of which he is unable
to account to the satisfaction of the court before which the case
is tried, shall be deemed knowingly to have exposed for sale
adulterated liquor; and shall be liable for the first offence to a Penalty.

penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one month, with or without hard labour;
and for the second or any succeeding offence, to a penalty not SubSquent
exceeding four hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a time not ofrece.
exceeding three months with or without hard labour.

25. This Act shall be read and construed as one Act with the How this Act
Actpassedin th thirt -first yearof HerMajesty's reign,andentitled s"albe con-

1 strued and
"'An Act respecting the Inland Revenue," and every clause, matter applied.
or thing, in the said Act, whether enacted with special reference to 31 ., c. 8.

any particular business or trade, or with general reference to the
collection of Revenue; or the prevention, detection or punishment

of
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of fraud- or neglect in relation thereto, shall extend, apply, be
construed and have effect with reference to this Act as if they
had been enacted with special reference to the matters and things
herein etacted.

Penuities, &c. Every penalty or forfeiture hereby inposed may be enforced
to be enforced and dealt with as if imposed under the said Act, and every
under that compounder, and the apparatus used by him, and the place in
Act. which his business is carried on, and the articles made or com-

pounded by him, or used in compounding any such article, shall be
« subject to excise " under the said Act ; and any person ýacting as a
compounder without a license shall be liable to the like penalties
and forfeitures as a distiller acting without a license under the said
Act; and a license under this Act shall be granted and renewable
or forfeited as and for like periods and on like conditions, as a
distiller's license under the said Act, subject to any provisions or
alterations made by regulations,of the Governor in Couneil, as
hereinafter provided.

Governor in The Governor in CounDcil may, from time to time, màke such
cmke egulay Tgulations as to him may scem necessary for carrying into effect

tiôns fôr ur- the provisions of this Act, and for declaring, in cases of doubt, to
p °es of hi what extent the provisions of the Act herein cited shall apply toA't'. -fihe eiïforcement of the provisions of this Act; and every such regu-

lation published in the Canada Gazette shall have the same efféet
in law as if contained in this Act.

Commence- -26. This Act shall take effect from and after the first day of
ehort'title. January, 1875, and may be cited as the " Inland Revenue Act of

1875."

SCHI ?DULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

FIRsr SCHEDULE.

Imitations of British or foreign wines, brandy, rum, gin, old
tom, Geneva schnapps, British or foreign whiskey, and bitter
liqueurs and c wrdials when containing alcoho).

SECOND SCHEDULE.

Deleterious Ingredients.

Cocculus indi cu, ciloride of sodium (otherwise common sait),
copperas, opium , Indian hemp, strychnine, tobacco, darnel seed,
extract of logwo od, salts of zinc or lead, alum, and any extract or
compound o any r of the above ingredients.
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CHAP. 9.

An Act respecting the Elections of Members of the House
of Commons.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]
ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the pamble.

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. Every writ for the election of a member of the House of Writs of Elec

Commons of Canada shall be dated and be returnable on such days i fe -
as the Governor General shall determine, and shall be addressed cers.
to the Sheriff or to the Registrar of Deeds, or to one of the Sheriffs
or of the Registrars for the Electoral District or a portion of the
Electoral District for which the election is to take place, who shall
be the Returning Officer at such election;

And in case there is no such Sheriff or Registrar, then to such
other person as the Governor General may appoint as such Return-
ing Officer ; '

In case the Sheriff, the Registrar, or any other person to whom
the -writ for any Electoral District in the Province of Ontario, or
in the Province of Quebec, may have been addressed, should
refuse, be disqualified or be unable to act, then the Governor
General, and in the other Electoral Districts the Lieutenant Gov-
ernors in their respective Provinces, may appoint another person
to act as ,such Returning Officer.

2. The Governor General shall fix the day for the nomination T)ay of nomi-
of candidates at the election, and shall at every general election, "ato of Can-

"didates, how
fix one and the same day for the nomination of candidates in all fixed.
the Electoral Districts, except in the Electoral Districts in the Exceptions.
Provinces of Manitoba and of British Columbia, and in the Elee-
toral Districts of Muskoka and Algoma, in the Province of Ontario,
and of Gaspe and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the Province of
Quebec.

The Governor General shall also fix one and the same day for Manitoba.
the nomination of candidates for the several elections in the Pro-
Vince of Manitoba.

3. The day so fixed by the Governor General shall be named in To be named
the writs of election for the several Electoral Districts res- in the write.

Pectively, to which such day shal apply.

4. The writs of election shall be in the form Schedule A. and Formof Writ,
shall be transmitted by mail to the respective Returning Officers, &C.

Unlesa'otherwise ordered by the Governor GeneraL
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Who shall not 5. None of the persons hereinafter mentioned shall be appoint-
fera:"°t°° ed Returning Officers or Deputy Returning Officers, Election

Clerks or Poll Clerks, that is to say:-

Firstly: Members of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada or of
the Executive Council of any of the Provinces of the Dominion;

Secondly: Members of the Senate or Members of the Legisla-
tive Council of any of the Provinces of the Dominion;

Thirdly: Members of the House of Commons or Members of
the Legislative Assemblies of the several Provinces of the
Dominion;

Fourthly: Ministers, Priests, or Ecclesiasties of any religious
faith or worship;

Fifthly: Judges of the Courts of Superior, Civil antl Criminal
jurisdiction, or judges of any County or District Court, Insolvent
Court or Vice-Admiralty Court;

Sixthly: Persons who have served in the Parliament of the
Dominion in the session immediately preceding the election, or in
the then present session of Parliament;

Seventhly : Sheriffs, Registrars, or other persons who shall have
been found guilty by the House of Commons, or by any Court
for the trial of Controverted Elections, or other competent tribunal,
of any offence or dereliction of duty under this Act.

Who shan not 6. None of the persons hereinafter mentioned, unless they are
"'t s cht° Sheriffs or Registrars or Town Clerks or Assessors, shall be obliged

to act as Returning Officers, Deputy Returning Officers, Election
Clerks or Poll Clerks, that is to say:-

Firstly: Professors in any University, College, High School, or
Academy;

Secondly : Physicians or Surgeons;

Tirdly: Millers;

Fourthly: Postmasters,Customs Officers, or Clerks in PostOffices
or Customs Offices;

Fifthly: Persons being sixty years of age or upwards;

Sixthly : Persons having previously served as Returning Officers
at the election of a member for the Honuse of Commons.

Endorsing 7. On receiving the writ of election, the Returning Officer
rect and shall forthwith endorse thereoa the date at which he shall'have
turOniloomer. reeived
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received the same, and, before taking any further action thereon,
he shall take the oath of office in the form, Schedule B. to this
Act.

8. The Returning Officer, by a commission under his hand, and doggnt
in the form, Sehedule C of this Act, shall appoint an Election Clerk, Clerk.
and raay, a4 any time during the election, appoint, in the same
manner another Election Clerk, in case the one so appointed shall
resign, refuse or be unable to perform his duties as such.

9  The duty of the Election Clerk shall be to assist the Re, D yof £
turning Officer in the performance of his duties, and to act in his tion C1k.
stead as Returning Officer, whenever the Returning Officer shall
be disqualified, or unable, or shall refuse to perform his duties, and
shall not have been replaced by another.

10. The Eleetion Clerk shall, before acting as such, take the Oath of office

Cath of offile in the form, Schedule D to this Act.

11. Thi Returning Officer shall ascertain from the lists of voters, Returning
which, under the provisions of this Act, are to be used at the °®m"°er to
election, and, in Electoral Districts where there are voters entitled qualied to
te vote but there are no lists of voters, froin such other informa- vote, dby
tion as may be within his reach-the number of, or probable num-
$er of persons qualified to vote in each city, town, ward, parish,
township, local municipality or other locality, where voters are
so entitled to vote; and if such city, town, ward, parish, town-
ship, local municipality or other locality has not been subdivided
for eleetoral purposes into polling districts by the Legislature, or by
the local authorities under the legislation of the Province where-
in such Electoral District is situate, or where such subdivision To constitute
comprises more than three hundred, voteis, lie shall subdivide the olndis
said city, town, ward, parish, township, local municipality or tain cases, and
other locality or subdivision, into polling districts in a convelient aPp'nt Pol-
manner, so that there shall be at least one polling district for every '
two hundred voters; and he shall also fix a polling station in a
central and convenient place in each polling district; and the
Rketurning Officer may in his discretion grant such additional
Polling places in such polling districts as the extent of the district
and. the remoteness of any body of its voters from the poling
lae may render necessary, although the voters thereof may be

olss than the number above specified.

12. ln the Electoral Districts in the Province of British Ncarination
Columbia, and in the Electoral Districts of Muskoka and Algoma, as n tain
ln the Province of Ontario, and of Gaspé, in the Province of Quebec, Electoral
the Returning Officers shall fix the day for the nomination of can- Districts.

didates, and also the day and places for holding the polls. The
Ilomination in any of the said Electoral Districts shall not take
Place less than fifteen days nor more than thirty days after the
Proclamation hereinafter required shall have been posted up, and
the day for holding the polls shall not be less than fifteen days nor

4 morQ
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more than thirty days after the day on which the nomination is
to take place,-neither the day of nomination nor the day of posting
the proclamation being reckoned:

In Chicoutimi In the Electoral District of Chicoutimi and Saguenay the nom-
and aguenay. ination shal not take place less than eight days, nor more than

fifteen days after the proclamation ; and the day of holding the
polls shall not be less than eight days, nor more than fifteen days
after the day on which the nomination is to take place:

Polling daya In all the other Electoral Districts the proclamation hereinafter

"n°thr i - required shall be posted up, at least eight days before the day
fixed for the nomination of candidates; and the day for holding
the polls shall be the seventh day next after the expiration of the
day fixed for the nomination of candidates, that is on the saime or
corresponding day of the week next after that on which the
nomination shall have taken place, or if such seventh day be a
Sunday or a statutory holiday, then on the next following day
not being a Sunday nor a statutory holiday.

Caaes of un- 13. In cases whenfrom unforeseen delays, accident or otherwise,
"roesed fya the proclamation hereinafter mentioned could not be posted up

so as to leave the required delay between the posting up of
the proclamation and the nomination day appointed by the
Governor General, or by the Returning Officer, as the case may
be, or in case any candidate should die after being nominated and
before the close of the polls, the Returning Officer may fix another
dayfor the nomination of candidates,-which day shall bethe nearest
day possible after allowing the number of days required by the
preceding section between the posting up of the proclamation
and the nomination day; and in every such case the Returning
Officer shall, with his return, make to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery a special report of the causes which may have occasioned
the postponement of the election.

Proclamation 14. Within twenty days after the reception of the writ in the

Oeturning Electoral Districts of the Province of British Columbia, and in the
Electoral Districts of Muskoka and Algoma, in the Province of
Ontario, and in those of Gaspe and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the
Province of Quebec, and within eight days after such reception in
the other Electoral Districts of the Dominion, the Returning
Officer shall, by a proclamation under his hand, issued in the
English and French languages in every Electoral District i the
Province of Quebec and in the Province of Manitoba, and in the
English language only in the other Electoral Districts, indicate,-

Fir8tly : The place and time fixed for the nomination of can-
didates;

Secondly : The day on which the poll for taking the votes
of the electors is to be held, in case a poll shall be required;

Thirdly:
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Thirdly: The several polling stations fixed by him, and the
territorial limits to which they shall respectively apply;

PourtUly: The time when and the place where the Returning
Officer shal sum up the number of votes given to the several
candidates,-

Such proclamation to be in the form, Schedule E to this Act. Form.

15. The Returning Officer shall cause the said proclamation to How to be
be posted up at four of the most prominent and conspicuous places publied.
in each city, town, village, (or ward of such city, town or village,
when it is subdivided into w4rds) and at four of the most pro-
minent and conspicuous places in each parish, township or divi-
sion of parish or township, within the Electoral District for which
the election is to take place.

16. The place fixed for the nomination of candidates shall be at Place of
the court house, city or town hall, or other public or private nomination.
building, in the most central or most convenient place for the great
body of the electors of each Electoral District.

17. The time appointed for the nomination of candidates shail Time.
be from the hour of twelve at noon until the hour of two in the
afternoon of the day fixed for that purpose.

18. Any twenty-five electors may nominate a candidate or as Form of nomi-
Imany candidates as may be required to be elected for the Electoral nation.
District for which the election is held, by producing to the Re-
turning Officer at the ti;ne and place indicated in the proclama-
tion,-a writing in the form of Schedule F., under their hands,
giving the names, residence and addition or description of each
Person proposed, in such manner as sufficiently to identify such
candidate:

Each candidate shall be nominated by a separate nomination Each candi-
Paper; but the same electors, or any of them, may subscribe as date sepa-
m'nany nomination papers as there are members to be elected : rateW.

Such nomination papers may also be filed with the Returning Nomination
Officer at any other place, and at any time between the date of the P, w"i*be
proclamation and the day of nomination, with the same effect as ceiving Officer
if produced at the time and place fixed for the nomination ; and at other places
at the close of the time for nominating the candidates, the Re- and times.
tlurning Officer shall deliver to every candidate or agent of a can-
didate applying for the same, a duly certified list of the names of
the several candidates who shall bave been nominated. And any votes for can-
Votes given at the election for any other candidates than those didates not
so ominated shall be null and void. noInated,

19. No nomination paper shall be valid and acted upon by the Consentof
Returning Officer unless it be accompanied by the consent in 'da*

4j writing
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writing of the person therein nominated; except in case sueh per-
son be absent from the Province in which the election is to be
held, when sucli absence shall be stated in the nomination paper;

And deposit Nor unless a sum of fifty dollars be paid to the Returningof fifty dollars Officer at the time the nomination paper shall be filed with him :
And the receipt of the Returning Officer shall in every case be
sufficient evidence of the production of the nomination paper,
consent of candidate, and of the payment herein mentioned :

Ap lication The sums so paid shall be applied by the Returning Officer to-of e°poi wards the payment of the election expenses.

No real pro- 20. From and after the passing of this Act no qualification in
pertyqualili- real estate shall be required of any candidate for a seat in the
of canSate. House of Commons of Canada, any Statute or law to the con-
Provis: trary notwithstanding: but such candidate shall be either a
He muât be natural born subject of the Queen, or a subject of the QueensuBjet.s naturalized by an Act of the Parlianient of Great Britain, or of

the Parliaient of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, or of the legislature of one of the Provinces of Upper
Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova Seotia, New Brunswick,
Manitoba, British Columbia or Prince Edward Illand; or of this
Parliament.

Nomination 21. The Returning Officer shall require the person or one or
per, how te

aatteste". more of the persons producing such nomination paper to make oath
beforehii, thathe or theyknow the several persons who have signed
such nomination paper to be electors duly entitled. to vote; and
that they have signed the sanie in his or their presence; and that
the consent of the candidate bas been signed in his or their
presence, or that the person named as candidate is absent from the
Province, as the case may be. This oath may be in the form,
Schedule G to this Act, and its having been taken shall be men-
tioned on the back of the said nomination paper.

Return when 22. Whenever only one candidate, or only such a number of
no more can- candidates as are required by law to be elected to represent thedidates tha saelw eeu oîersn n
members to be Electoral District for which the election is held have been nomin-
elcted. .ated within the time fixed for that purpose, the Returning Officer

shall make his return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery that
such candidate or candidates, as the case may be, is or are duly
elected for the said Electoral District, of which return ho shail
send within forty-eight hours a duplicate or certified copy te the
person or persons elected, and such return shall be in the form,
Sehedule H to this Act.

Report wit 23. The Returning Officer shal accompany hie return to the
return. Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with a report of his proceedings

and of any nomination proposed and rejected for non-compliance
with the requiremente of this Act.

2
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24. Tf more candidates than the number required to be elected Poil, and
for the Electoral District are nominated in the maniner required notice thereef.

by this Act, it shall be the duty of the Returning Officer to grant a
poll for taking the votes of the electors; and to cause to be posted
up notices of his having granted such poli, indicating the names,
residences and oceupations of the candidates so nominated, in the
order in which they shall be printed on the ballot papePs hercin-
after mentioned; which notices shall, as soon as possible after the
nomination, be plaearded at all the places where the proclamation
for the election was posted up. Such notices shall be in the form Form.
of Schedule EH to this Act..

25. Any candidate noninated may withdraw at any time Withdrawal of
after his nomination and before the closing of the poll, by filing candidates.

with the Returning Officer a declaration in writing to that effect,
signed by himself; and any votes cast for the candidate who shall
have so with drawnshall be null and void : and in case, after the If no more
withdrawal, there should remain but one candidate, or no more rma "thn
than the number to be elected, then it shall be the duty of the bers t, be
Returning Officer to return as duly elected the candidate or can- elected.

didates so remaining, without waiting for the day fixed for hold-
ing the poll, or for the closing of the poll if such withdrawal be
filed on the polling day. .

26. Whenever a poll has been granted, the same shall be opened Hours for
at the hour of nine of the clock in the forenoon, and kept open until Polling-
five o'clock in the afternoon of the day fixed for holding it; and
the votes at the severil polling stations shall be givei on that
day, and by ballot.

27. The ballot of each voter shall be a paper (in this Act called Ballot paper
a ballot paper) showing the names and description of the candidates and form of.
alphabetically arranged in the order of their surnames, or if there
be-two or more candidates with the same surname, in the order of
their other names, and the ballot paper ehall be in the form,
Schedule I to this Act.

26. On a poll being granted, it shall be the duty of the Duties of R-
Returning Offleer,- wh"fn"aJ U i"

requmred
Firstly: To appoint, by a commission under his hand, in the form, Deputies.

Schedule J to this Act, one Deputy Returning Oficer fh each
POlling district comprised in the Electoral District, who shall, before
acting as such, take the oath of office in the fori, Schedule K to
this Act;

Secondly : To furnish each Deputy Returning Officer with a List of voters.
coPy of the list or of such portion of the list of voters as contains
the names, arranged alphabetically, of the electors qualified to
vote at the polling station for which he is appointed,- such eopy
being first certified by himself or by the proper custodian of the
lits from which such copis are taken ;

Thir-dly :
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Banot Box. 1 hirdly: To deliver to each Deputy Returning Officer, two days
at least before the polling day, a ballot box to receive the ballot
papers of the voters,-which ballot box shall be made of some
durable material, with one lock and key, and a slit or narrow
opening in the top, and so constructed that the ballot papers may
be introduced therein, but cannot be withdrawn thereirom without
the box being unlocked;

Banot papero. Fourthly : To furnish each Deputy Returning Officer with a
sufficient number of ballot papers and envelopes (all being of the
same description, and as nearly as possible alike) to supply the
number of voters on the list of such polling district, and with the
necessary materials for voters to mark their ballot papers;

Direetions for Fifthly: To furnish to each Deputy Returning Officer at least tenvoters. copies of printed directions for the guidance of voters in voting,-
which printed directions the Deputy Returnirig Officer shall, before
or at the opening of the poll, on the day of polling, cause to be
posted up in some conspicuous places outside of the polling station,
and also in each compartment of the polling station.

Obtaining lista 29. The Returning Officer shall obtain the different lists of
of votera. voters, or copies or extracts thereof, from the Registrars, Town

Clerks, Clerks of the Peace or such other officers as may by law be
the proper custodians of such lists, or of duly certified duplicates
or copies thereof ; and every such officer who shall omit or refuse
to furnish such lists, copies or extracts of the-voters lists within a
reasonable time to the Returning Officer requiring the same, shall
incur a penalty of not less than two hundred and not exceedmg
two thousand dollars.

If ballot box 30. Whenever the Returning Officer fails to furnish to the De-
nished. puty Returning Officer in any polling district the ballot box,

within the time prescribed by this Act, it shall be the duty of
such Deputy Returning Officer in such polling district to cause
one to be made.

PoIl Clerk. 31. Each Deputy Returning Officer shall forthwith appoint by
commission under his hand in the form, Schedule L to this Act, a
Poli Clerk, who before acting as such shall take the oath in the
form, Schedule M to this Act.

PoIl Clerk * 32. In case any Deputy Returning Officer should refuse or beact as D. R. 0. M
in certain unable to act, the Returning Officer may appoint another person to
casel%- act in his place as Deputy Returning Officer; and in case no such

appointment be made, the Poll Clerk without taking another oath
of office, shall act as Deputy Returning Officer.

And appoint a Whenever the Poll Clerk acts as Deputy Returning Officer, he
PoIl Clerk eder h. shall, by a commission in the form, Schedule N to this Act, appoint

a Poll Clerk to act in his stead, who shall take the oath required
bý the next piep dig section of this Act.

33,
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33. The poll, when granted, shal be held in each polling dis- r hethepofl
trict in a room or building of convenient access, with an outside ' -be held.
door for the admittance'of the voters, and having, if possible,
another door through which they may leave after having voted.
One or two compartments shall be made within the room, so
arranged that each voter may be screened from observation, and
maay, without interference or interruption, mark his ballot paper.

34. Each Deputy Returning Officer shall open the pol assigned Hour for pon-
to him at the hour of nine of the clock in the morning and keep Ing.
the same open until five of the clock in the afternoon; and shall,
during that time, receive, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, the
votes of the electors duly qualified to vote at such polling place.

35. In addition to the Deputy Returning Officer and the Poll Who may be
Clerk,the candidates and their agents (not exceeding two in number preut in the
for each candidate) in each polling station, and, in the absence of pollingtation.
agents, two electors to represent each candidate, on the request of
such electors, and no others; shall be permitted to remain in the
room where the votes are given, during the whole time the poll
remains open.

36. Any person producing to the Returning OffBcer or Deputy Who may act
Returning Officer, at any time, a written authority from a easant" for

candidates.
candidate to represent him at the clection or at any proceeding of
the election, shall be deemed an agent of such candidate within
the meaning of this Act:

One of the ageits of each candidate, and, in the absence of such Oath of
agent, one of the electors representing each candidate, if there be '"-
such elector, on being admitted to the polling station shall take
the oath to keep secret the names of the candidates for whom any
of the voters may have marked his ballot paper in his presence, as
hereinafter required; such oath shall be in the form of Schedule
N N to this Act.

37. At the -hour fixed for opening the poll, the Deputy Return- Opening the
ing Officer and the Poll Clerk shal, in the presence of the candi- lx)": éewing

and loc-king
dates, their agents and such of the electors as may be present, ballot box.
open the ballot box and ascertain that there are no ballots or other
papers in the same, after which the box shall be locked, and the
Deputy Returning Officer shall keep the key thereof.

38. Immediately after the ballot box shall have been closed as Calling votera.
above provided, the Deputy Returning Officer shal call upon
the electors to vote.

39. The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors of Ontario, and the Certain judges
judges of any court now existing or to be hereafter created whose "ay "ot vote.

appointment shall rest with the Governor General of the Dominion,
shall be disqualified and, incompetent to vote at the election of a
meImber of the House of Commons of Canada.

40,
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* 40. Subject to the exceptions hereinabove contained, al persons
vote. qualified to vote at the eleetion of representatives in the House of

Assembly or Legislative Assembly of the sevei-l Provinces com-
posing the Dominion of Canada, and no others, shall be entitled to
vote at the election of muenbers of the House of Commons of
Canada for the several Electoral Districts comprised within such
Provinces respeetivelv; and ail lists of voters made and prepaned,
and which would, according to the laws in force in the said several
Provinces, be used if the election were that of a representative or
representatives to the House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly
of the Province in which the election is held (where such lists are
required to be made), shall be the lists of voters which shall be
used at the elections of members of the House of Commons to be
held under the provisions of this Act.

Wheredleçtçis 41. Each elector shall vote at the polling station of the pollingshanl vote. district in which he is qualified to vote and no other; and it shall
be the duty of the Returning Oflicer to secure the admittance of
every elector into the polling station, and to see that he is not iu-
peded or molested at or about the polling station.

Provisions as 42. The Returning Officer, on the request of any elector entitled
t4elçtionc

to" el to vote at one of the polling stations, who shall be appointed
agents enti4a Deputy Returning Officer or Poil Clerk;, or who shall be named
to vote. the agent of any of the candidates for a polling station other than

the one where he is entitled to vote, shall give to such elector a
certificate thiat such Deputy Returnir g Officer, Poll Clerk or Agent
is entitled to vote at such election at the polling stationwhere such
eleetor shall be stationed during the polling day, and on the pro-
duction of such certificate such Deputy Rleturning Officer, Poil
Clerk or Agent shall have the right to vote at the polling station
where he shall be placed during the polling day, instead of at the
polling station of the polling district where he would otherwise

Previso. have been entitled to vote:-But no such certifate hall entitlesny
such elector to vote at such polling station unls he has been
actually engaged as such Deputy Returning Oilcer, Poli Clerk or
Agent during the day of polling.

Conditiend 43. Eaoh eleetor, being introduced, one ata time for eauh com-
voting- ieci. r'
atoii of .,tr 1 partment, into the room where the poil is held, shall dedare his

name, surnanie and addition, which shall be entered or recorded
in the voters' list to be kept for that purpose by the Poll 0lerk,
and, if the saine be found on the list of electors for the polling
district of such polling statiuii, lie shall receive from the Deputy
Returning Olicer a ballot paper on which such Deputy Returning
Officei shall have previously put his initias, and an envelope:

Cath of voter Provided that such elector, if required by the Deputy Returning
if required. Officer, the Poll Clerk, one of the candidates or one of their agents,

or by any elector p)rese4nt, shall, before receiving his ballot paper
and onvelope, take the oath or oaths of quali.fication.required by the
laws in force in the .Prainee where the eie0tion is held, fiow -a

voter
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voter at the election of a member of the House of Assembly of
that Provinee; the words ".House of Commons of Canada " being
in such case substituted for " House of Assembly" or such other
cbange being made to make the oath applicable to the election of a
member of the House of Commons of Canada, and which the
Deputy Returiiiug Ofticer or Poll Clerk is hereby authorized to
ad"iister.

44. If there be any Eleotoral District in or for which the elec- Form of oath
tion law of the Province where such district is situate does not lista.
require lists of voters to be made to entitle them to vote, then in
such case any eleotor claiming his ballot paper, shall declare
his name, surnane, addition and qualifioation, which shall be
entered on a list kept for that purpose by the Poll Clerk; and
before receiving his ballot paper such elector may be required by
the Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk, one of the candidates
or of their agents, or by any elector present to take the oath of
qualification required by the law in force in such Province froni a
voter at the election of a member of the House of Assembly ; the
words "Ilouse of Commons of Canada " being in .such case substi-
tuted for "House of Assembly," or such other change being made
as may be required to make the oath applicable to the election of a
nember of the House of Commons of Canada,-which oath the
Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk is hereby authorized to
adiinister.

45. The elector, on receiving the ballot paper and envelope Mode of vot-
shall forthwith proceed into one of the compartments of the polling "'"-
station and there mark his ballot paper, making a cross on the
right-hand side, opposite the naine of the candidate (or candi-
dates, if more than one is to be elected) for whon he intends
to vote, after which he shall fold it up and place it in the
envelope, and close the same, and shall then hand the envelope
Pontaining such ballot paper to the Deputy Returning Officer,
who shal, immediately and in the presence of the elee'tor, pdsq
the sa» in the ballot bQX.

46. Every elector shall vote without undue delay, and -hall Despatch to
quit the polling station so soon as his ballot paper has beep put be used.
into the ballot box.

47. No elector shall be allowed to take his ballot paper out Ballot aper
of the polling station ; and whoever shall do so shall thereby not "oe car-

incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars. ried away.

48. The Deputy Returning Officer, on application of any voter Case of voter
who is unable to read or incapacitated by blindiiess or other who cannot
Physical cause from voting in the manner prescribed by this Act, lot paper.
slail assist such voter by narking his ballot paper in the manner
directed by such voter, in the presence of the sworn agents of the
candidate, or of the swo>,ri electors representing them, in the
P0ling station, and of no other person, and by plaeing such ballot
paper m aa envelope and then in the ballot box:

And
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List to be And the Returning Officer shall cause a list to be kept of thekept. nîmes of voters whose ballot papers have been so marked, in pur-
suance of this section, with the reason why each ballot paper was

Interpreter so marked. And whenever the Deputy Returning Officer shall not
allowed in understand the language spoken by any elector claiming to vote,

he shall swear an interpreter, who shah be the means of communi-
cation between him and such elector, with reference to all matters
required to enable such elector to vote.

Entry of 49. The Poll Clerk shall enter on the voters' list, to be kept
to "4°oef - by the Poll Clerk (in the form, of Schedule O to this Act), opposite

the name of each elector voting, the word " Voted," as soon as his
ballot paper shall have been deposited in the ballot box. He shall
also enter on the same list the word "Sworn" or "Affirmed"
opposite the name of each elector to whom the oath or affirmation
of qualification shall have been administered, and the words
" Refused to be sworn" or " Refused to afrm" opposite the
naine of each elector who has refused to take the oath or to
affirm.

When there 50. When no lists of voters are required by the law in force
t®rs"r.s " in the Province or Electoral District for which the election takes

by law. place, then the Deputy Returning Officer shall cause the name,
surname and addition of every voter to be entered on a list to be
made and kept for that purpose; upon which list shall be entered
the word " Voted " opposite the nane of each voter who shall have
voted; or "Swor'n" or "Afflrmed," or "Refused to be sworn" or "to
affirrn," as the case may be, as above provided.

Voter refusing 51. No voter having refused to take the oath or affirmation of
to be Sworn. qualification required as aforesaid by this Act, when requested so

to do shall receive a ballot paper or be admitted to vote.

Voting more 52. No person shall vote more than once in the saine Electoral
than once for. District at the saie election, but each elector may vote for as many

candidates as are required to be elected to represent the Electoral
District for which the election is held.

Ce of elector 53. If a person, representing himself to be a particular electorin whose name
another has named on th e register or list of voters, applies for a ballot paper
votd- after another person bas voted as such elector, the applicant, upon

taking the oath in the form of Schedule P to this Act, and other-
wise establishing bis identity to the satisfaction of the Deputy
Returning Officer, shall be entitled to receive a ballot paper, on
which the Deputy Returning Officer shall put his initials, together
with a number corresponding to a number entered on the list of
voters opposite the naine of such voter, and he shall thereupon be
entitled to vote as any other elector:

Entry on List. The naine of such voter shall be entered on the list of voters,
and a note shal be made of his having voted on a second ballot
issued under the same naine, and of the oath or affirmation of

qualification
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qualification having been required and made, as well as of any
objections made on behalf of any and which of the candidates.

54. A voter who has inadvertently dealt with the ballot paper Elector il-
or envelope given him, in such manner that either or both cannot ing his bo

be conveniently used, may, on delivering the same to the Deputy
IReturning Officer, obtain another ballot paper or envelope in the
place of that so delivered up.

55. Immediately after the close of the poll, the Deputy counting the
Returning Officer shall, in the presence of the Poll Clerk and the votes by De-
candidates or their agents, and if the candidates and their agents ngy oeur-
are absent, then in the presence of at least three electors, open tha
ballot box and proceed to count the number of votes given for each
candidate. In doing so he shall reject all ballot papers, which are 1Rejected bal-
not similar to those supplied by the Deputy Returning Oflicer; lots.
all those contained in any envelope different from those supplied
by the Deputy Returning Officer; all those by which votes have
been given for more candidates than are to be elected; all those
contained in the same envelope when such envelope contains more
than one,; and finally all those upon which there is any writing or
mark by which the voter could be identified:

The other ballot papers being counted, and a list kept of the Duty of
number of votes given to each candidate, and of the number of re- tutrn®r J r
Jected ballot papers, all the ballot papers indicating the votes given after couLitu g
for each candidate respectively shall be put into separate envelopes the votes.

or parcels, and those rejected shall also be put into a different en-
Velope or parcel, and all these parcels, being endorsed so as to indi-
cate their contents, shall be put back into the ballot box.

56. The Deputy Returning Officer shall take a note of any ob*ections te
objection made by any candidate, his agent or any elector present, eotpapers.
to any ballot paper found in the ballot box, and shall decide any
question arising out of the objection; and the decision of such
beputy Returning Officer shall be final, subject only to reversal
on1 petition questioning the elèction or return:

Each objection to a ballot paper shall be numbered, and a corres- To be num.
Ponding number placed on the back of the ballot paper, and bered.
initialed by the Deputy Returning Officer.

57. The Deputy Returning Officer shall make out a statement statment to
of the accepted ballot papers, of the number of votes given to each ballot box for
candidate, of the rejected ballot papers, of the spoiled and returned Returning
ballot papers, and of those unused and returned by him; and he omcer.
shalil make and keep by him a copy of such statement, and enclose
in the ballot box the original statement, together with the voters'
li9t and a certified statement, at the foot of each list, of the total
unmjber of electors who voted on each such list, and such other

lists and documents as may have been used at such election. The
ballot box shall then be locked and sealed, and shall be delivered to

the
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the Returning Officer, or to the Election Clerk, who shall receive
or collect the same, and in case of both of them being unable to
do so, then to one or more persons specially appointed for that

Oath of pmeron purpose by the Returning Offieer, and who shall, on delivering
d®livering Re- the ballot boxes to the Returning Officer, take the oath in Schedule
lot box toRe
turnng Officer PP to this Act:

Oaths to be The Deputy Returning Officer and the Poll Clerk shall respec-
attached. tively take the oaths in forms, Schedules Q and R to this Act,

which shall be annexed to the statement above mentioned.

Certiflcate, to 5. The several Deputy Returning Officers, on being requested
candidates. so to do, shall deliver to each of the candidates, th eir agents, or in the

absence of such candidates or agents, to the electors present
representing the candidates, a certificate of the number of votes
given for each candidate, and of the number of rejected ballot
papers.

Summing up 59. The Returning Officer at the place, day and hour appointed
Reti vonts by his Poclamation, and after having received all the ballot boxes,

Officer. shall proceed to open them, in the presence of the Election Clerk,
the candidates or their representatives, if present, and of at least
two electors, if the candidates or their representatives are not
present, and to add together the number of votes given for each
candidate, from the statements contained in the several ballot boxes
returned by the Deputy Returning Officers:

necaration The candidate who shall, on the summing up of the votes,
thereon. be f.und to have a majority of votes shall be then declared elected.

Casting vote CO. When, on the final addition of votes by the Returning
"0"r Officer, an equality of votes is found to exist between any of the

candidates, and the addition of a vote would entite any of such
candidates to be declared elected, the Returning Officer shall give
such additional or casting vote, but shall in no other caie have the
right to vote.

Return of can- 61. The Returning Officer, within four days after such verifi-
d 4 cation, shall transmit his return to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, that the candidate having the largest number of votes
lias been duly elected; and shall forward to each of the respective
candidates, a duplicate or copy thereof, and sucb return shall be
in the form, Schedule S to this Act:

Report with The Returning Officer shall accompany his return to the Clerk
return. of the Crown in Chiancery with a report of his proceedings, in

which report he shall make any observation he may think proper
as to the state of the ballot boxes or ballot papers as received by
him:

Voten' lists, The Returning Officer shall also transmit to the Clerk of the
&c, with the Crown in Chancery, with his return, the original 6tatements of the

several
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several Deputy Returning Officers, referred to in section fifty-eight
of this Act, together with the voters' liss used in the several polHing
districts, and aniy other lists and documents used or required at such
election, or which may have been transmitted to him by the
Deputy Returning Officers:

Such return and report shall be sent through the post office, Transmission.
after being registered.

62. In case the ballot boxes should not have all been returned Adjo¶urment
on the day fixed for adding up the number of votes given to the are missing.
several candidates, the Returning Officer snall adjourn the pro-
ceedings to a subsequent day,-such subsequent day not being
more than. a week later than the day originally fixed, for the
purpose of adding up the votes.

63. In case the ballot boxes or any of them have been destroyed, Provision in
lost, or for any other reason are not forthconiing witliin the delav case of s of

t) - ballot boxes.
So fixed, the Returning Offlcer shall ascertain the cause of the dis-
appearance of such ballot boxes, and shall call on each of the
Deputy Returning Officers whose ballot boxes are missing, or on
any other person having the same, for the lists, statements and cer-
tificates, or copies of the lists, statements and certificates of the
lumber of votes given to each candidate required by this Act, the

*whole verified on oath-which oath the Returning Officer is heieby
authorized to administer ; and in case such lists or statements, or
copies thereof, cannot be obtained, he shall aseertain by such
evidence as he may be able to obtain the total nuinber of votes
given to each candidate at the several polling places, and he shall
return the candidate having the majority of votes; and shall
maention specially in his report to be sent with the return the
circumstances accompanying the disappearance of the ballot boxes,
and the mode by which lie ascertained the number of votes given
to each candidate.

64. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall, on receiving Notice of re-
the return of any member elected to the House of Commons, give Gaztte.
lotice in the ordinary issue of the Canada Gazette of the name

Of the candidate so elected.

65. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall retain in his Dnty of Cierk
Possession the papers transmitted to him by any Returning Officer, of the Ctown

in h.ncérywvith the return, for at least one year, if the electi on is not contested to retention
during that time, and, if the election be contested, then for one year of papers, &c.
8fter the termination of such contestation.

66. No person shaIl be allowed to inspect any rejected ballot In what cases
papers in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, except "' ®reie°te"

uder the rule or order of one of Her Majestv's Superior Courts, or may be in-
a Judge thereof; such rule or order to be granted by such Court or 'P*t
Judge on being satisfied by evidence on oath that tie inspection or
Production of such ballot papers is required for the purpose of in-

instituting
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stituting or maintaining a prosecution for an offence in relation to
ballot papers, or for the purpose of a petition questioning an election
or return; and, any such order, for the inspection or productionof
ballot papers may be made, subject to such conditions as to persons,
time, place and mode of inspection or production, as the Court or
Judge making the same may think expedient, and shall be obeyed
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

And abnot 67. No person shall, except by order of a tribunal having cog-
papers. nizance of petitions complaining of undue returns or undue

elections, be allowed to inspect any counted ballot papers in the
custody of the lerk of the Crown in Chancery; and such order
may be made subject to such conditions as to persons, time, place,
and mode of opening or inspection as the tribunal making the
order may think expedient.

68. No person shall-

Certain Acta Firstly: Forge or counterfeit or fraudulently alter, deface orfrau-
prohibited. dulently destroy any ballot paper or the initials of the Deputy

Returning Officer signed thereon ; or

Secondly: Without authority supply any ballot paper to any
person ; or

2thirdly: Fraudulently put into any ballot box any paper other
than the ballot paper, which lie is authorized by law to put in' or

Fourthly: Fraudulently take out of the polling place any ballot
paper; or

Fifthly: Without due authority destroy, take, open, or other-
wise interfere with any ballot box or packet of ballot papers then
In use for the purposes of the Election:

Attempts. No person shall attempt to commit any offence specified in this
section :

Contravention Any contravention of this section shall be a misdemeanor; and
to be muilde.
mioeur, and any person found guilty thereof shall be punishable, if he be a
how puniah- Returning Officer, Deputy Returning Officer or other officerable. engaged at the election, by a fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars or by imprisonment for any term less than two years, with
or without hard labor, in default of paying such fine; and if he be
any other person, by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months, with or
without hard labor, in default of paying such fine.

1poperty of 69. The property of the ballot boxes, ballot papers, envelopes
ballot boxes, and marking instruments procured for or used at any election, shall

be in Her Majesty.
70•
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70. Every officer and clerk who is guilty of any wilful misfea- Puishment of
sance or any wilful act or omission in contravention of this Act, &".,ayelon
shall forfeit to any person aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or officers.
omission, a penal sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, in
addition to the amount of all actual damages thereby occasioned
to such person.

71. After the close of every election the Returning Officer Custody of
shall cause to be deposited in the custody of the' Sheriff or of the b Ì° bo .
Registrar of the county or registration division in which the
lomigation was held, the ballot boxes used at the election, and

the Sheriff or Registrar shall, at the next ensuing election, deliver
such ballot boxes to the Returning Officer named for such
election.

72. Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at a polling Provisions for
place, shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the of sery.
Voting at such polling place; and shall not communicate before
the poll is closed to any person any information as to whether any
person on the voters' list has or has not applied for a ballot paper
or voted at that polling place.

2. No officer, clerk, or agent, and no person whosoever, shall
interfere with or attempt to interfere with a voter when marking
his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain at the polling place
information as to the candidate for whom any voter at such poll-
ing place is about to vote or has voted.

3. No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall communicate at
any time to any person any information obtained at a polling place
as to the candidate for whom any voter at such polling place is
about to vote or has voted.

4. Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at the counting of
the votes, shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the
Voting; and shall not attempt to ascertain at such counting, or
Communicate any information obtained at such counting, as to the
candidate for whom any vote is given in any particular ballot
paper.

5. No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce any voter to
display his ballot paper after he has marked the same, so as to
muake known to any person the name of the candidate for or
against whom he has so marked lis vote.

6. Any contravention of this section shall be punishable by a fine Punishment
1not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for any r oontraven-
term not exceeding six months, with or without hard labor, in i
default of paying such fine.

73. Where a candidate on the trial of an election petition Votes to be
clailming the seat for any person, is proved to have been guilty, >y maek fforcan

himielf
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bribery, &é., himself or by any person on his behalf, of bribety, tienting; or
ass undue influence in respect of any person who voted at such elec-

tion, or where any person retained or employed for reward by or
on behalf of such candidate for all or any of the purposes of sach
election, as agent, clerk, messenger, or in any other employment,
is proved on such trial to have voted at such election, there shall
on the trial of sucli election petition be struck off from the num-
ber of votes appearing to have been given to such candidate, one
vote for every person who voted at such election, and is proved
to have been so bribed, treated or unduly influenced, or so re-
tained or employed for reward as aforesaid.

Persenation, 74. A person shall for all purposes of the laws relating to Par-
what shall be, liamentary elections be deemed to be gqilty of the offence of per-

sonation, who, at an election of a member of the House of Com-
mons, applies for a ballot paper in the name of some other person,
whether such name be that of a person living or dead, or of a
fictitious person, or who having voted once at any such election
aÿplies at the same election for a ballot paper in his own name.

Punishment. The offence of personation, or of aiding, abetting, counselling or
procuring the commission of the offence of personation by any
person, shiall be punishable by a fine not exceeding two hundred
dollars, and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

To be a cor- 75. The offence of personation shall be deemed to be a corrupt
rupt practice. practice within the meaning of the Dominion Controverted

Electbons' Act, 1874, and of this Act.

Disqualifica- 76. If, on the trial of any election petition questioning the
ton of cand"' election or return for any Electoral District, any candidate or otherdate guilty ofy
personation. person is found by the report of the judge, by himself or his

agents with his actual knowledge and consent, to have been
guilty of personation, or by himnself or his agents to have aided,
abetted, counselled or procured the commission at such election of
the offence of personation by any person, his election shaH be
declared null and void; and such candidate or such other person
shall be incapable of being elected or sitting in the House of
Commons for any Electoral District during the continuance of
the Parliament for which the election is held, and during the
then next Parliament.

Secrecy of vote 77. No person who has voted at an election shall; in any legal
protect>d. proceeding to question the election or return, be required to state

for whom he has voted.

GENERAL PROVISION&.

Candidate 78. A candidate may himself undertake the duties which any
may act ashis agent of his, if appointed, night have undertaken, or- nay assist

his agent in the performance of such duties, and may be present
at any place at which his agent may in pursuance of this Act be
authorized to attend.

79.
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79. Where in this Act any expressions are ased, requiring or As to pmv-
katthorizing any act to be done, or inferring that any act or thing ions requiting
is to be done in the presence of the agents of the candidates, such agents, &c.1
e±pressions shall be deemed to refer to the presence of such agents
of the candidates as may be authorized to attend, and as have, in
fact, attended at the time and place where such act or thing is
being done; and the non-attendance of any agents or agent at such
time arnd place shall not, if the act or thing be otherwise duly done,
invalidate in any *ise the act or thing done.

80. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of a non- Mistakes of

to'mpliance With the rules contained in this Act as to the taking of og only not
the poll or the counting of the votes, or by reason of any want of
qùalification in the persons signing a nomination paper received
by the Returning Officer, under the provisions of this Act, or of

yn$r mistake in the use of the forins contained in the schedules to
ts Act, if it appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the
qlt1stiôu that the election wäs conducted in accordance with the
ptindiplès laid down in this Act, and that such non-compliance or
inistake did not affect the result of the election.

f1. Every Returning Officer and every Deputy Returning Rehning
difâer from the time they shall respectively have taken the oath Offier and D.
of ôffice until the day after the closing of the elections, shall be a conservatorsof
donservator of the peace invrested with all the powers appertaining Peace.
to a Justice of the Peace.

82. Such Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer may Maycbîhad
require the assistance of Justices of the Peace, constables or other asisance, &c.
persons present, to aid him in maintaining peace and good order at
such election; and may also, on a requisition made in writing by Special con-
Ény candidate, or by his agent, or by any two electors, swear in stables.
such special constables as he deems necessary.

Sâ. Such Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer may May arrest
ri-est or cause to be arrested by verbal order, and place in the disturbers.

chatody of any constables or other persons, any person disturbing
the peace and good order at the election, and may cause such per-
son, to be imprisoned under an order signed by him until any
Period not later than the close of the poll.

. 84. The Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer may, May demand
during the nomination day and polling day at any election, require offensive
Emy person within half a mile of the place of nomination or of the e""°''
Polifng station, to deliver to him any fire-arm, sword, stave,bludgeon
e other offensive'weapon in the hands or personal possession of
such person, and any person refusing to deliver such weapon shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and to
ntrisonment not exceediig three months in default of payment
of feine

85. E¥ei-y Persôn convicted of a battery, committed during any Punishment.
day battery
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within two day whereon any election, or any poll for any election, is begun,
""In° ~ ~*holden, or proceeded with, within the distance of two miles of the

place where such election or such poll is begun, holden or pro-
ceeded with, shall be deemed guilty of an aggravated assault, and
shall be punished accordingly.

Strangers not 86. Except the Returning Officer or his Deputy, or the Poll
°iz Clerk, or one of the constables, or special constables appointed by

armed. the Returning Officer, or his Deputy, for the orderly conduct of the
election or poli and the preservation of the public peace thereat,
no person, who hath not had a stated residence in the polling dis-
trict for at least six months next before the day of such election,
shall come during any part of the day, upon which the poll is to
remain open,into such polling district armed with offensive weapons
of any kind, as firearms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the like; nor
shall any person whosoever, being in such polling district, arm
himself, during any part of the day, with any such offensive
weapons, and thus armed, approach within the distance of one mile
of the place where the poll for such polling district is held, unless
called upon to do so by lawful authority.

Entertain- 87. No candidate shall, at any election, nor shall any other
ment of etec-
trE forbidden. person, either provide or furnish drink or other refreshment at the

expense of such candidate, to any elector during such election, or
pay for, procure or engage to pay for, any such drink or other
refreshment.

gs, &c., not 88. No candidate or any other person, shall furnish or supply
to be furnished
or beuse any ensign, standard or set of colours, or any other flag, to or for

any person or persons whomsoever, with intent that the same
should be carried or used in such Electoral District on the day of
election, or within eight days before such day, or during the con-
tinuance of such election or the polling, by such person or any
other, as a party flag to distinguish the bearer thereof and those
who may follow the same as the supporters of such candidate, or
of the political or other opinions entertained, or supposed to be
entextained, by such candidate; nor shall any person, for any
reason, carry or use any such ensign, standard, set of colours or
other flag, as a party flag, w ithin such Electoral District on the day
of any such election or polling, or within eight days before such
day, or during the continuance of such election.

Ribbons or 89. No candidate or any other person, shall furnish or supply
favors not t any ribbon, label or like favor, to or for any person whomsoever,1be furi.hed
or worn. with intent that the same should be worn or used within such

Electoral District on the day of election or polhlig, or within eight
days before such day, or during the continuance of such election,
by such person, or any other, as a party badge to distinguish the
wearer as the supporter of such candidate, or of the political or
other opinions entertained, or supposed to be entertained, by
such candidate; nor shall any person use or wear any ribbon, label,
or other favor, as such badge, within such Electoral District, on the

day
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day of any such election or polling, or within eight days before
such day, or during the continuance of such election.

90. Every person offending against any of the provisions of Punishment
the four next preceding sections, shall be deemed guilty of a for oontra-
misdemeanor,punishable by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars,
or imprisonment not exceeding three months, or by both, in the
discretion of the court.

91. No spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drinks shall be Tavern to be
sold or given at any hotel, tavern or shop or other place within elosed; and no

the limits of any polling district, during the whole of the polling liqOroca
day at any election for the House of Commons, under a penalty sloid on polling
of one hundred dollars for every offence; and the offender shall day.
be subject to imprisonment, not exceeding six months, at the dis- Puni.hment.
cretion of the judge or court, in default of payment of such fine.

PREVENTION OF CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS.

92. The following persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery and certain ats te
shall be punishable accordingly :-- bber

(1.) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself or by
any other person on his behalf, gives, lends or agrees to give or
lend, or offers or promises any money or valuable consideration, or
promises to procure, or to endeavor to procure, any money or valu-
able consideration, to or for any voter, or to or for any person on
behalf of any voter, or to or for any person, in order to induce any
voter to vote; or refrain from voting, or corruptly does any such
act as aforesaid on account of such voter having voted or re-
frained from voting at any election ;

(2.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself, or by
any other person on his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees to give
or procure, or offers or promises any offce, place or employnient,
or promises to procure, or to endeavor to procure any office, place
or employment, to or for any voter, or to or for any other person
in, order to induce such voter to vote, or refrain from voting, or
corruptly does any such act as aforesaid, on account of any voter
having voted or refrained from voting at any election;

. (3.) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself or by
any other person on his behalf, makes any gift, loa3, offer, promise,
procurement or agreement as aforesaid, to or for any person, in
order to induce such person to procure or endeavor to procure the
return of any person to serve in the House of Commons, or the
Vote of any voter at any election;

(4.) Every person, who, upon or in consequence of any such gift,loan, offer, promise, procureinent or agreement, procures or en-
gages, or promises or endeavors to proèure the return of any person
tO serve in the House of Commons, or the vote of any voter at any
election.;

(5.)
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(5.) Every person who advances or pays, or causes to be paid,,
anï money to, or to the use of any other person, with the intent
that such money or any part thereof shall be expended in bribery,
or corrupt practices at any election, or who knowingly pays or
causes to be paid, any money to any person in discharge or repay-
ment of any money wholly or in part expended in bribery or cor-
rupt practices at any election :

Punishment And any person so offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
for such and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars,ofrences. to any person who shall sue for the same, with full costs of suit:
Proviso: as to Provided always, that the actual personal expenses of any candi-
awful ex® date, his expenses for actual professional services performed, andPenses. bon fide payments for the fair cost of printing and advertising,

shall be held to be expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment
thereof shall not be a contravention of this Act.

Certain acts 93. The following persons shall also be deemed guilty of
byvoters to be bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly:-
bribery

(1.) Every voter who, before or during any election, directly or
indirectly, himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives,
agrees or contracts for any money, gift, loan or valuable con.
sideration, office, place or employment, for himself or any other
person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agree.
ing to refrain from voting at any election;

(2.) Every person who, after any election, directly orindirectly,
himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives any money
or valuable consideration for having voted or refrained from
voting, or having induced any other person to vote or refrain from
voting at any election:

Punishment And any person so offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
for such and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to
offences. any person who shall sue for the same,togetherwith full costs of suit.

Offence of 94. Every candidate who corruptly, by himself or by or with

tf®augde- any person, or by any other ways or means on his behalf, at any
'd time either before or during any election, directly or indirectly

gives or provides, or causes to be given or provided, or is accessory
to the giving or providing, or pays wholly or in part any expenses
incurred for any meat, drink, refreshment or provision to or for
any person, in order to be elected or for being elected, or for the
pupose of corruptly influencing such person or any other person
to give or refrain from giving his vote at such election, shall be
deemed guilty of the offence of treating, and shall forfeit the sum
of two hundred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same,
with full costs of suit, in addition to any other penalty to which
he may be liable therefor under any other provision of this Actc

Votes to be and on the trial of an election petition, there shall be struck off
strick off on fron the number of votes given for such candidate, one vote fortrialeofelection

every
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every person who shahl have voted and is proved on such trial to
have corruptly accepted or taken any such meat, drink, refresh-
ment or provision:

And the giving or causing to be given to any voter on the nomi- Giving meat
'nation day or day of polling on account of such voter having electors.
voted or being about to vote, any meat, drink or refreshment, or
any money or ticket to enable such voter to procure refreshment,
shall be deemed an unlawful act, and the person so offending shall Penalty.
forfeit the sum of ten dollars for each offence to any person suing -

for the same, with full costs of suit.

95. Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or by Threats of

any other person on his behalf, makes use of, or threatens to make r c.,
use of any force, violence or- restraint, or inflicts, or threatens the
infliction by himself, or by or through any other person, of any
injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner practises intimida-
tion upon or against any person, in order to induce or compel such
person to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of such per-
son having voted or refrained froin voting at any election, or who
by abduction, duress or any fraudulent device or contrivance, im-
pedes, prevents or otherwise interferes with the free exercise of
the franchise of any voter, or thereby compels, induces or prevails
upon any voter either to give or refrain from giving his vote at
any election, shall be deemed to have committed the offence of
undue influence, and shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
also forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to any person suing Punishment.
for the same, with full costs of suit.

96. And whereas doubts may arise as to whether the hiring of Recital of
teams and vehicles to convey voters to and from the polls, and the doubtel

paying of railway fares and other expenses of voters, be or be not
according to law, it is declared and enacted, that the hiring or
promising to pay or paying for any horse, team, carriage, cab or Faying for
other vehicle, by any candidate or by any person on his bebalf, to conveya nce of

vtr opol
convey any voter or yoters to or frorn the poll, or to or from the illegal.
neighbourhood thereof, at any election, or the payment by any can-
didate, or by any person on his behalf, of the travelling and other
eX·penses of any voter, in going to or returning from any election
are and shall be nlawful acts; and the person so offending shall
forfeit the sum of one hundred dollarz to any person who shall suePenaty-
for the sanie; and any voter hiring ,,,,y horse, cab, cart, waggon, Disqualifnca-
sIeigh, carriage or other conveyance fo;r any candidate, or for anyt: o ong
agent of a candidate, for the purpo. of conveygin any voter cr
Voters to or from the polling plice cr plaes, shll, îpso faco,
disqualified from voting at such electio, and for every such offenee
shaill forfeit the suin of one hundred dollars to any person suing
for the sane.

97. Every candidate who corruptly, by hiniself or by or with Subornationof
any other person on his behalf, compels or induces or endeavors t enonaton,
induce any person to personate any voter, or to take any false oath

in
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in any matter wherein an oath is required under this Act, shail be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall in addition to any other punish-

Penalty. ment to which he may be liable for such offence, be liable to forfeit
the sum of two hundred dollars to any person suing for the same.

Certain of- 98. The offences of bribery, treating, or undue influence, or
®"n"st", b any of such offences as defined by this or any other Act of the

tices. Parliament of Canada, personation or the inducing any person to
.commit personation, or any wilful offence against any one of the>
six next preceding sections of this Act shall be corrupt practices
within the meaning of the provisions of this Act.

No excuse of 99. No person shall be excused from answering any question
privilege, &c., )tt i
allowed for ";t PUt to him in any action, suit, or other proceeding in any court, or
answering before any judge, commissioner or other tribunal, touching or
proceeding concerning any election, or the conduct of any person thereat, or
touching elec- in relation thereto, on the ground of any privilege, or on the

""-is ground that the answer to such question will tend to criminate
such person; but no answer given by any person claiming to be
excused on the ground of privilege, or on the ground that such
answer will tend to criminate hinself, shall be used in any criminal
proceeding against such person other than an indictment for
Peijury, if the judge, commissioner, or president of the tribunal
shal give to the witness a certificate that he claimed the right to
be excused on either of the gi ounds aforesaid, and made full and
true answers to the satisfaction of the judge, commissioner, or
tribunal.

Contracts or 100. Every executory contract, or promise, or undertaking, in
lating to ee;. any way referring to, arising out of, or depending upon, any elec-
tions void. tion under this Act, even for the payment of lawful expenses, or

the doing of some lawful act, shall be void in law; but this pro-
vision shall not enable any person to recover back any money paid
for lawful expenses connected with such election.

PUNISHMENT FOR .CORRUPT PRACTICES.

Corrupt prac- 101. If it is found by the report of any court, judge or other
tice by candi- ua o
date or hi tribunal for the trial of election petitions, that any corrupt prac-
a nt to void tice hasbeen committed by any candidate at an election, or by his
e ection. agent, whether with or without the actual knowledge and consent

of such candidate, the election of such candidate, if he has been,
elected, shall be void.

Effeet of cor- 102. If it is proved before any court, judge or other tribunal
rupt practice for the trial of election petitions, that any corrupt practice hasby a Candi-
date. been committed by or with the actual knowledge and consent of

any candidate at an election, or if he be convicted before any com-
petent court of the misdemeanor of bribery or undue influence, he
shall be held guilty of corrupt practices, and his election, -if he has
been elected, shall be void, and he shall, during the seven years
next after the date of b.s being so proved or found guilty, be in-

capable
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capable of being elected to, and of sitting in the House of Com-
mons, and of voting at any election of a member of that House, er
of holding an office in the nomination of the Crown or of the
Governor, in Canada.

103. If, on the trial of any election petition, any candidate is Employing
proved to have personally engaged at the election to which such ee"gty ofas
petition relates, as a canvasser or agent in relation to the election, corrupt prac-

any person, knowing that such person has, within eight years pre- t'4®"-
vious to such engagement, been found guilty of any corrupt prac-
tice, by any competent legal tribunal, or by the report of any
judge or other tribunal for the trial of election petitions, the elec-
tion of such candidate shall be void.

104. Any person other than a candidate, found guilty of any Punishment of
corrupt practice in any proceeding in which, after notice of the ethers than

candidates for
charge, he has had an opportunity of being heard, shall, during corrupt prac-
the eight years next after the time at which he is so found guilty, tices.
be incapable of being elected to, and of sitting, in the House of
Commons, and of voting at any election of a member of the Hlouse
of Commons, or of holding any office in the nomination of the
Crown or of the Governor, in Canada.

105. If at any time after any person has become disqualified Removal of
under any of the four next preceding sections of this Act, the wit- disqualification procured
nesses or any of them, on whose testimony such person shall have by perjury.
so become disqualified, are, upon the prosecution of such person,
convicted of perjury in respect of such testirnony, it shall be lawful
for such person to move the court before which such conviction
shall take place, to order, and such court shall, upon being satisfied
that such disqualification was procured by reason of such perjury,
order that such disqualification shall thenceforth cease and deter-
rine; and the same shall cease and determine accordingly.

PENALTIES AND PUNISHMENTS GENERALLY.

106. If any Returning Officer wilfully delays, neglects or re- Liability of

fuses duly to return any person who ought to be returned to serve Ofufrnan
in the House of Commons for any Electoral District, such person returning
rnay, in case it has been determined on the hearing of an election ddate

petition respecting the election for such Electoral District, that e

such person was entitled to have been returned, sue the Returning
Officer having so wilfully delayed, neglected or refused duly to
inake such return of his election, in any court of record in the
Province in which such Electoral District is situate, and shall
recover a sum of five hundred dollars, together with all damages
he has sustained by reason thereof, and full costs of suit: provided Proviso.
such action be commenced within one year after the commission of
the act on which it is grounded, or within six months after the
Conclusion of the trial of the petition relating to such election.

107. If any person unlawfully, either by violence or stealth Stelingor
takes tamperieg
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with pol takes from any Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk, or from
books. any other person having the lawful custody thereof, or from its

lawful place of deposit for the time being, or unlawfully or mali-
ciously destroys, injures or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or
maliciously destroyed, injured or obliterated, or makes or causes
to be made any erasure, addition of naies or interlineation of
names, in, to or 'upon, or aids, counsels or assists in so taking, de-
stroying, injuring or obliterating, or making any erasures, addition
of naines, or interlineation of names, in, to or upon, any list of
voters or writ of election, or any return to a writ of election, or
aniy report, certificate or affidavit, or any document or paper, made,
prepared or drawn out according to or for the purpose of meeting
the requirements of this Act or any of them, every such offender

Felon shal be guilty of felony, and shall be liable to imprisonment in the
penitentiary for any term not exceeding seven years, nor less than
two years, or to be imnprisoned in any other gaol or place of con-
finement for a period not less than two years, with or without
hard labour; and it shall not be necessary in any indictment for
such offence, to allege that the article in respect of which the
offence is committed, is of any value or the property of any
person.

Neglect of 10S. Any Returniiig Officer, Deputy Returning Officer, Electioa
duty by elec- Clerk or Poll Clerk, who refuses or neglects to perform any of thetion offfters. obligations or formalities required of him by this Act, shall for
Penalty. each such refusal or neglect forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars

to any person suing for the aame.
Recovery of 109. All penalties and forfeitures (other than fines in cases of
oeitures. nsdemeanor) imposed by this Act, shall be recoverable, with full

costs of suit, by any person who will sue for the same by action
of debt or information, in any of Her Majesty's courts in the
Province in which the cause of action arose, having competent
jurisdiction; and in default of payment of the amount which the
offender is condemned to pay, 'within the period fixed by the
court, the offender shall be imprisoned in the common gaol of the
place, for any term less than two years, unless such fine and costs
be sooner paid.

Allegation 110. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff, in any action or suit
and given by this Act, to state in the declaration that the defendant is

penu1t1es. imdebted to him in the sun of money thereby demanded, and to
allege the particular offence for which the action or suit is brought,
and that the def endant bath acted contrary to this Act, without
nentioning the writ of election or the return thereof.

Evidoce of 11. In any sucb civil action, suit or proceeding as last afore-
husbnids .,ad said, the parties to the s;ame and the husbands or wives of such

parties respectively, shall be competent and compellable to give
evidelce, to the saime extent and subject to the saine exceptions as

Proviso in other civil suits in the same Provineo ; but such evidence shall
not thereafter be used in any indictment or criminal proceetlinig
under this Act against the party or person giv4ng it.

112.
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112. IL shall be lawful for any criminal court before which any criminai
prosecution is instituted for any offence against the provisions of Court may

allow conta to,this Act, to order payment by the defendant to the prosecutor of prosecution an
such costs and expenses as appear to the court to have been reason. certain cases
ably incurred in and about the conduct of sueh prosecution; but the
court shall not make such order, unless the prosecutor before or
upon the finding of the indictment or the granting of the inform-
ation, enters into a recognizance with two sufh'cient sureties, in the
sum of five hundred dollars, and to the satisfaction of the court, to
coduct the prosecution with effect and to pay the defendant his
costs in case he be acquitted.

1 13. In case of an indictment or information by a private Or to de-
prosecutor for any offence against the provisions of this Act, if fendant
judgment be given for the defendant, he shall be entitled to recover a"
from the prosecutor the costs sustained by the defendant by reason
of such indictment or information,-such costs to be taxed by the
proper officer of the court in which the judgment is given.

114. In any indictment or prosecution for bribery or undue Anegation>n
influence, or any other corrupt practice, and in any action or pro- ®vxenp o!
ceeding for any penalty for bribery, or undue influence, or any tice.
other corrupt practice, it shall be sufficient to allege that the de-
fendant was, at the election, at or in connexion with which the
offence is intended to be alleged to have been committed, guilty
of bribery or undue influence or any other corrupt practice,
describing it by the name given to it by this Act or otherwise (as
the case may require) ; and in any criminal or civil proceeding in
relation to any such offence, the certificate of the Returning Officer
in this behalf, shall be sufficient evidence of the due holding of
the election and of any person named in such certificate having
been a candidat@ thereat.

115. It shall not be necessary on the trial of any suit or Production of
prosecution unde this Act, to produce the writ of election or the writ of elec-

ieturn thereof, or the authority of the Returning Officer founded reqire. nt
upon any such writ of election, but general evidence of such facts
shall be sufficient evidence.

116. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may deliver certified clerk of the
copies of any writ, lists of voters, returns, reports and other docu- Crown in

ments in his possession relating to any election,except ballot papers; del"e'r certi-
and such copies so certified shall be received and be held as irma Ced copies of

facie evidence before any election judge or court, and before any certain papers.
court of justice in the Dominion of Canada.

117. Whenever it shall appear to the court or judge trying an Power of
election petition, that any officer, elector, or other person, has con- Court orJudge

trying an elc-travened any of the provisions of thig Act-for which contravention tionpetitonto
such officer, elector, or other person, might be liable to a fine or impose certain
penalty (other than fines and penalties inposed for any offence penalties.
amouniting Io a misdemeanor or felony), suc-t court or judge may

order



order that such officer, elector, or other person, be summoned to
appear before siich court or judge, at the place, day and hour
fixed in such summons for hearing the charge:

Proceedings in If, on the day so fixed by the summons, the party summoned do
aach ce. not appear, he shall be condemned, on the evidence atready adduced

on the trial of the election petition, to pay such fine or penalty as
he may be liable to for such contravention, and in default of paying
such fine, to the imprisonment imposed in such case under the
provisions of this Act:

And if on the day so fixed the party so summoned do appear,
the court or judge, after hearing such party and such evidence as
may be adduced, shall give such judgment as to law and justice
may appertain.

Ahi fines recovered under this section shall belong to Her
Majesty:

Progso. No fine shall be imposed under this section if it shall appear to
the judge or court that the party has already been sued for the
same offence, nor shall any such fine be imposed for any offence
proved only by the evidence or admission of the party com-
mitting it.

Bribery, &c., 118. No indictment for bribery or undue influence, personation
not triable at or other corrupt practice shall be triable before any Court of Quarter

•s or General Sessions of the Peace.

Limitation of 119. Every prosecution for any misdemeanor under this Act,
suit, &C. and every action, suit or proceeding for any pecuniary penalty

gi.ven by this Act to the person suing lor the samne, shall be com-
menced within the space of one year next after the act comnitted,
and not afterwards (unless the same be prevented by the with-
drawal or absconding of the defendant out of the jurisdiction of the
court), and being commenced shall be proceeded with and carried
on without wilful delay.

Perjury. 120. Every person taking any oath or affirmation under this
Act, who wilfully swears or affirms falsely, shall be deemed guilty
of perjury.

ELECTION EXPENSES.

No payment 121. No payment (except in respect ot the personal expenses
to be made ex- of a candidate) and no advance, loan or deposit, shall be made by
autor h or'on behalf of any candidate at any election, before or during or
agent. after such election, on account of such election, otherwise than

through an agent or agents, whose naine or naines, address or ad-
dresses, have been declared iii writing to the Returning Officer, on
or before the nomination day, or through an agent or agents to be
appointed in his or ·their place, as herein provided; and any per-

soI
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son iaking any such payment, advance, loan or deposit otherwise
than through such agent or agents shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor:

It shall be the duty of the Returning Officer, to publish on or Names of
before the nomination day the name and address or the names and asenta to be
addresses of the agent or agents appointed in pursuance of this
section:

In the event of the death or legal incapacity of any agent ap- In case agent
pointed in pursuance of this section, the candidate shall forthwith cannot act
appoint another agent in his place, giving notice to the Returning
Officer of the name and address of the person so appointed, which
shall be forthwith published as hereinbefore provided, by the
Returning Officer.

122. All persons who have any bills, charges or claims upon Bils and
any candidate for or in respect of any electioil, shall send in such claietoben
bills, charges or claims within one month after the day of the one monitih, or
declaration of the election, to such agent or agents as aforesaid; right to be

otherwise. such persons shall be barred of their right to recover
such claims, and every or any · part thereof : Provided always, Proviso.
that in the event of the death, wvithin the said month, of any per-
son claiming the amount of any such bill, charge or claim, the legal
representative of such person shall send in such bill, charge or
claim, within one month of his obtaining probate or letters of
administration, or of his becoming otherwise able to act as such
legal representative, otherwise the right to recover such claim shall
be barred as aforesaid; and provided also, that such bills, charges Proviso.
and claims shall and may be sent in and delivered to the candidate,
if and so long as, during 'the said month, there shall, owing to
death or legal incapacity, be nio such agent; and provided also,
that the agent shall not pay any such bill, charge or claim with-
out the authority of the candidate, as well as the approval of the
agent.

123. A detailed statement of all electiont expenses incurred by Publication of
or on behalf of aÙy candidate, including such expected payments detailed state-mient cf ex-
as aforesaid, shall, within two months after the election (or in cases penses.
Nvhere by reason of the death of the creditor no bill has been sent
in within such period of two months, then within one month atter
such bill has been sent in) be made out and signed by the agent,
or if there be more than one, by every agent who has paid the
same (including the cahdidate in cases of payments made by him)
and delivered with the bills and vouchers relative thereto to the
Returning Officer; and the Returning Officer for the time being
shall, at the expense of the candidate, within fourteen days, insert
or cause to be inserted, an abstract of such statement, with. the
signature of the agent thereto, in some newspaper publi ished. or
circulating in the electoral district whe-e the election ws held:
and any agent or candidate who makes default in delivering to the Penaty for
Returning Officer the statements required by this section shall default,

ineur
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incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for every day during
which he so makes default; and any agent or candidate who wil-
fully furnishes to the Returning Officer any untrue statement

Bills, &c., to shall be guilty of a misdemeanor: and the said Returning Officer
be pmeryel. shall preserve all such bills and vouchers, and during the six

months next'after they shall have been delivered to him, shall
permit any voter to inspeet the same on payment ot a fee of
twenty cents.

Who MaYnot 124. No Returning Officer, or Deputy Returning Officer, for
act aa agents.
forcandidates. ny Electoral District, nor any partner or clerk of either of them,

shall act as agent for any candidate in the management or conduct
of his election for such Electoral District; and if any Returning
Officer, Deputy Returning Officer, or the partner or clerk of either
of them so acts, he shall be guilty of misdemeanor.

PersQna ex 125. The word" "personal expenses," as used in this Act with
respect to the expenditure of any candidate in relation to the
election at which he is a candidate, shall include the reasonable
travelling expenses of such candidate, and the reasonable expenses
of his living at hotels, or elsewhere, for the pu4pose of and in
relation to such election.

FEES AND EXPENSES.

Fees for ser- 126. The fees hercinafter mentioned, and no other, subject to
isbursandnthe provisions hereinafter made, shall be allowed to the several

officers hereinafter mentioned, respectively, for their services and
disbursements at any election, that is to say:-

To Returning Officers, wlen no polu is taken.

1. For the personal services of the Returning Officer, forty
dollars.

2. For the personal services of the Election Çlerk, four dollars.

3. For one Constable, if considered necessary, one dollar.

4. For printing proclamations, actual cost.

5. For posting proclanations, nob less than four in each polling
district, for each mik necessarily travelled fîrn place to place, as
allowed to sheriffs on summnoning jurors. ten cents.

6. For each mile necessarilv travelled by Returning Officer and
Election Clerk in going to and retuiining from the place of nomi-
nation, ten cents.

7. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of private
building for nominaion-actual cost, not exceeding four dollars.

To
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To Returning Officers when pollp are taken.

8. For the personal service of the Returning Officer, sixty
dollars.

9. For the personal services of the Election Clerk, eight dollars.

10. For services of one constable, if considered necessary at the
nomination, one doilar.

11. For printing proclamations, lists of candidates, and divee
tions to voters, actual cost.

12. For posting proclamations (as in item 5) per mile, ton
cents.

13i For each mile necessarily travelled posting up any adver-
tisement to be so posted up, in appointing and swearing the
Deputy Returning Officers, and furnishing them with ballot boxes,
ballot papers, envelopes, printed directions for the guidance of
voters and voters' lists, ten cents.

14. For each mile necessarily travelled for collecting the ballot
boxes and voters' lists, used at each poll, and for swearing the
Deputy Returning Officers after the close of the poll, ten cents.

15. For each mile necessarily travelled by Returning Officer and
Election Clerk in going to and returning from the place of nomiu-
ation, ten cents.

16. For each mile travelled in establishing polling sub-divisiong,
when such divisions have not been made by the local authorities
or preceding Returning Officer, ten cents.

17. For copies of voters' lists duly certified by the custodian
thereof, ten cents per folio of 1.00 words.

18. For each certificate of such custodian, fifty cents.

19. For making up and transmitting returns to the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, postage and telegrams, actual disburse-
raente.

20. For services necessary under section sixty-four,-a reason-
able sum to be determined by Order in Council.

21. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of private
building for nomination-cost, not exceeding four doilars.

22. For ballot boxes when furnished by him, and for ballot
Papers and envelopes, and for any other disbursements absolutely
reqired and not hereinbefore provided for, actual diaburements.

To
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To Deputy Returning Offlcer8.

23. For swearing the Poll Clerk before and after the polls, one
dollar.

24. For taking the polls, four dollars.

25. For services of Pol Clerk, two dollars.

26. For services of one Constable, if considered necessary, one
dollar.

27. For mileae of Deputy and Polling Clerk in going to and
returning from the polling station, neither exceeding in any case
20 miles, each mile, ten cents.

28. Actual expenses incurred for the use of polling stations
not exceeding ten dollars in cities, nor four dollars in other con-
stituencies.

29. For making compartment or screen in polling-room, Dot ex-
ceeding three dollars.

Fees, &c., to And such fees, allowances and disbursenents shall be paid to
ndae the Returning Officer, by warrant of the Governor directed to the

Revenue Fund Receiver General, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada,
and shall be distributed by such Returning Oficer to the several
officers and persons entitled to the same under the provisions of
this Act, which distribution he shall report to the Governor through
the Secretary of State: The Returning Officers shal certify the
correctness of the accounts of their respective Deputy Returning
Officers.

Pees, &c., Whenever an election is held for the Electoral District of Gaspé
may be in- or Chicoutimi and Saguenay in the Province of Quebec, or for the
erasn e Electoral District of Algoma or Essex, in the Province of Ontario,

torat district or for any Electoral District in either of the Provinces of Manitoba
or British Columbia, and it shall appear to the Governor in Council
that the fees and allowances above provided are not sufficient re-
muneration for the services required to be performed, the Governor
in Council may authorize the payment of such further and ad-
ditional sum or sums of money for such services as may be con-
sidered just and reasonable compensation therefor:

(4overnor in, Provided that, inasmuch as the mode of conducting elections
Council maY established by this Act is new in Canada, if it should appear to
nI 'w the Governor in Council that the provisions above made in the
revise and present section are inadequate or insufficient for the purpose for
amend it. which they are intended (that is a fair and just but economical

remuneration for the services performed), the Governor in Council
may make a tariff of fees, costs and expenses to be paid and allowed
to Returning Offices, and other persons employed at or with

respect
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respect to elections under this Act, and may, from time to time,
revise and amend such tariff, which shall then be substituted for
that above mentioned, as respects any election held after the
making or the revising or amending thereof; but a copy of any
such tariff and of any amendment thereof shall be laid before the
House of Commons at the then next Session of Parliament.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

127. Any person before whom it is hereby required or intimated Administra-
by any form in the schedule to this Act, that any oath be taken, or tion of oaths.

any affirmation made in the manner herein provided, shall have
power to administer the same, and shall do so gratuitously; and
the Returning Officer at any election shall have power to
administer any oath or affirmation required with respect to such
election by this Act; and the Deputy Returning Officer may
administer such oath or affirmation, except only such as may be
required to be administered to the Returning Officer.

128. Where the ReturningOfficer or his Deputy is by this Act Modeof giving
required or authorized to give any publie notice, and no special f°O°®e

mode of giving the same is mentioned, he may give the same by
advertisement, placards, handbills or such other means as he may
think best calculated to give the information to the electors.

129. If the time limited by this Act for any proceeding, or the Reoonin
doing of any thing under its provisions, expires or falls upon a time.
Sunday, or any day which is a holiday under theInterpretation Act,
the time so limited shall be extended to, and such thing may be
done on the day next following which is not a Sunday or holiday.

130. ln this Act the word " Election " means an election of a iaterpretation
member to serve in the House of Commons; the words " Electoral
District " mean any place in Canada entitled to return a member
to the House of Commons; the word "oath" includes "affirma-
tion." in cases where a solemn affirmation is by law allowed in-
stead of an oath; and the Interpretation Act applies to this Act.

131. One copy of this Act, and of such extracts from the elec- Copies of this
tion or other laws of the several Provinces of the Dominion, and of ent't t°
such instructions approved by the Governor in Council as may be ing oficers.
required to carry out the elections according to the provisions of
this Act, (with a copious alphabetical index prefixed), for the
Returning Officer, and one for each of his Deputies, shal be
transmitted, with the writ of election, to each Returning Officer.

132. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may cause to be Making of
made for the first election, for each Electoral District, such a ballot boxes,

number of ballot boxes as may be required; or may give to the &ca
Ileturning Officers such instructions as may be deemed necessary
to secure ballot boxes of a uniform size and shape, and also as to the
mode of making the compartments in the polling stations,-such
instructions being first approved of by the Governor in Council.

133,
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36 V., c 27 1 3à. The Act passed by the Parliament of Canada in the thitty-
repealed. ixth -year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled: "An Act to make tem-
As to Pro- porary provsion for the election of Members to serve in the Bousevincial laws oayrvso&o
touching elec. of Commons," is hereby repealed, except only as to elections held,
tions. rights aequired, or liabilities incurred before the coming into force

of this Act; and no enactment or provision containéd in any Act
of the legislature of the late Province of Canada, or any of the
Provinces now composing the Dominion of Canada, respecting
elections of members of the elective house of the legislature of
any such Province, shall apply to any election of a member or
members of the House of Commons, held after the passing of
this Act, except only such enactments and provisions as may be
in force in such Province at the time of such last mentioned
election, relating to the qualification of electors and the formation
of voters' lists, and which will apply for like purposes to elections
of members of the Flouse of Commons, as provided in this Act.

Commence- 134. This Act shall come into force on the first day of July
meut of Act next after the passing thereof.

Short title1 135. This Act may be cited as "The Dominion Elections Act,
1874."

SCHEEDULÈ OÈ FORMS.

A.

Writ of Election.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith;-To
the Sheriff (Registrar or other Returning Oftcer, as the
case may be) of the County (or as the case may be) of

, GREETING :

Whereas by the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada, We
have ordered a Parliament to be holden at Ottawa, on the

day of next, (omit this Preamble, except in the case
of a General Election). We command you that, notice of the
time and place of election being duly given, you do cause Election
to be imade according to law of a Merhber (or as the caée may be)
to serve in the House of Commons of Canada, for the Electoral
Distniet of , (except in case of a General
Election, insert here in the place of , deceased,
or otherwise, stating the cause of vacancy) and (except in the
Electo;ral Districts mentioned in section two) that yo do cause
the nomiuatioh of candidates at such Election to be held on the

day of iext,) and do cause the naine
(or naines) of such member (or members) when so elected, whéther
he (or they) be present or absent, to be certified to our Cleik of
the Crown i Chaneéry, on or before the day of

Witness

37 *ri.t
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Witness, Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved, &c., Governor
General (or Administrator of the Government) of our Dominion
of Canada, at our City of Ottawa, the day of
in the year of Our Reign and in the year of Our
Lord 18 .

Indorsement.

Received the within Writ on the day of 18

(Signed,) A. B.,
Sheriff of (or as the case may be),

Returning Officer.

B.

Oath of the Returning 0t/icer.

1, the undersigned, A. B., Returning Officer for the Electoral
District of , solemnly swear (or if he be one of the
persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, solemnly affirm)
that I am legally qualified according to law to act as Returning
Officer for the said Electoral District of , and that
I will act faithfully in that capacity, without partiality, fear,
favor'or affection; So help me-God.

(Signature,) A. B.
Returning Officer.

Certificate of Returning Officer havinq taken Oath of Office.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of the
nonth of , 18 , A. B., the Returning Officer for the

Electoral District of , took and subscribed before me,
the oath (or affirmation) of office, in such case required of a
IReturning Officer, by Section 7 of the " The Dominion Elections
Act, 1876."

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate.
(Signature,) C. D.,

Justice of the Peace.

C.

Commis8ion of an Election Clerk.
To E. F. (set forth his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Returning Officer for the
Electoral District of , I have appointed, and do
hereby appoint you, to be my Election Clerk, to act in tliat capa-
eity according to law, at the approaching Election for the said
JIectoral District of , which Election will be opened
by)me, on the day of the month of , 18 .

6 Given
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Given under my hand this day of , in the'
year 18.

(Signature,) A. B.,
Returning Officer.

D.

Oath of the Election Clerk.

1, the undersigned, E. F., appointed Election Clerk for the Elec-
toral District of , solemnly swear (or if he be one of
the .persons permitted by law to afflrm in civil cases, solemnly
affirm), that I will act faithfully in my said capacity as Election
Clerk, and also in that of Returning Officer if required to act as
such, according to law, without partiality, fear, favor or affection:
So help me God.

(Signature,) E. F.,,
Election Clerk.

Certificate of the Election Clerk having taken the Oath of Office.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of , 18 , E. F., Election Clerk for the Electoral
District of , took, and subscribed before me, the oath
(or affirmation) of office required in such case, of an Election
Clerk, by Section 10 of " The Dominion Elections Act, 1874."

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate
under my hand.

(Signature,) C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,
Returning Officer.

E.

-Proclamation of the Returning Offcer declaring the time and
place fixed for the nomination of Candidates, and also the
day for opening the Poll, and the polling stations -and
polling districts.

PROCLAMATION.

Electoral District of , to wit:

Publie Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Electoral
District aforesaid, that, in obedience to Her Majesty's Writ to me
directed, and bearing date the day of 18
I require the presence of the said Electors at (describe the place
where the Nomination is to take place), in the County (or Town-
ship, or in the City or Town) of , on the day of
the month of , from noon until two of the clock in the
afternoon, for the purpose of nominating a person (or persons, as

the
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the case may be), to represent them in the House of Commons of
Canada; and that in case a Poll be demanded and allowed in the
manner by law prescribed, such Poll will be opened on the
day of the month of , in the year , from the hour
of nine in the morning till five of the elock in the afternoon in
each of the Polling Districts, that is to say :

For the Polling District No. 1, consisting of (or bounded as
follows, or otherwise describing it clearly) at
describing the Polling Station:-
(and so continuing for all the other Polling Districts and Stations
in the Electoral District).

And further that on the day of at 1 shall
open the ballot boxes, sum up the votes given for the several can-
didates and return as elected the one (or as the case may be)
having the majority of votes.

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to
govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at , this day
of , in the year 18

(Signature,) A. B.,
Returning Officer.

Nomination Paper, &c.

We, the undersigned Electors of the Electoral District of
hereby nominate (names, residence and additions or des-

criptions of person or persons nominated) as a candidate at the
election now about to be held of a member to represent the said
Electoral District in the House of Commons of Canada.

Witness our hands at in the said Electoral District,
this day of
Signed, by the said electors, in presence 1

of , of (additions.) 5
Signatures with residence and additions.

I, the said , nominated in the foregoing Nomi-
nation Paper, hereby consent to such nominaýtion.

Witness my hand at , this day of-
18.

Signed by the said nominee, in presence
of , of , (additions.) S

Signature.
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G.

Oath of Attestation of the Nomination Paper.

I, A. B., of , (additions) solemnly swear (or if he
be one of the persons permitted by law to afirm in civil cases,
solemnly affirm) that I know (mentionigng the names of the signers
known to him), and that they are duly qualified as Electors of the
Electoral District of , to vote at an election of a
member to serve in the House of Commons of Canada, and that
they respectively signed the foregoing (or within) nomination
paper in my presence; and further (if the case be so), that I know
the said , thereby nominated as a candidate,
and that he signed his consent to the nomination in my presence.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at
this , day of (Signature,) A. B.

, 18 .
C. D.,

Jus'tice of the Peace.

The Jorms in this Schedule may be varied according to circum-
stances, the intention of the Act being complied with; and the
assent of the candidate may be sworn to by a separate elector, if
the facts require it to be so.

H.

Return when there are no more Candidates than Members to be
elected.

I hereby certify that the member (or members) elected for the
Electoral District of , in pursuance of the within written
writ, is (or are) A. B. of in , (and C. D. of
as in the nomination paper), no other candidate having been
nominated (or the other or al other candidates having withdrawn
as the case mnay be.)

(Signec,) R. O., Returning Officer.

H H.

Notice of Poll being granted,eand of Candidates Nominated.

NOTICE.

Electoral District of , to wit:
public notice is hereby given to the Electqrs of the Electoral

District
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District aforesaid, that a Poil has been demanded at the Election
now pending for the same, and that I have granted such Poll ; and
further, that the persons duly nqminated as candidates at the said
Election, and for whom only votes will be received, are,-

1. JOHN DOE, of the Towhship of Nepean, County of Carleton,
Yeoman.

2. RICHARD ROE, of the Town of Prescott, County of Grenville,
Merchant.

3. GEOFFREY STILES, of 10 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Physician.

4. JoHN STILES, of 3 Elgin Street, Ottawa, iVarrister-at-Law.

As in the Nomination Papers.

Of which ALL persons are hereby required to take notice, and
to govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at this day of
in the year 18

Signature, A. B.,
Returning Officer.

I.

Ballot Paper and Directions for voting:

DOE
(John D Je, Township

I. of Nepean, County of
Carleton, Yeoman.

o ---

ROE
(Richard Roe, of Town

Il. of Prescott, County of
Grenville, Merchant.

STILES.
,(Geoffroy Stiles, of 10

II. Sparks Street, Ottawa,
Physician.

+0 STILES.
(John Stiles, of 3 Elgin

Ici. Street, Ottawa, Barnist-
er-at-Law.

The names of the candidates will be as in the nomination
paper. The elector is supposed to ha'v marked his ballot paper
it favor of Richard Roe.

DIRECTIONS
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DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF ELECTORS IN VOTING.

The voter is to vote only for one candidate, unless two members
are to be feturned for the Electoral District, in which case he may
vote for one or for two candidates as he thinks fit.

The voter will go into one of the compartments, and with a
pencil there provided, place a cross opposite the name or names of
the candidate or candidates for whom he votes, thus x.

The voter will then fold the ballot, so as to show a portion of
the back only, he will then place it in the envelope, which he will
close in the usdal way, and deliver to the Deputy Returning
Officer, who will place it in the ballot box. The voter will then
forthwith quit the polling station.

If a voter' inadvertently spoils a ballot paper or envelope, he can
return it to the proper officer, who, on being satisfied of the fact,
will give him another.

If the voter votes for more candidates than he is entitled to vote
for, or places any mark on the ballot paper or envelope by which
he can afterwards be identified, his vote will be void, and will not
be counted.

If the voter takes a ballot paper or envelope out of the polling
station, or fraudulently puts any other paper into the ballot box,
than the ballot paper given him by the Deputy Returning Officer,
he will be subject to be punished by fine or by imprisonment for a
term not exceeding six months, with or without hard labor.

J.

ommission qf a Deputy Returning Officer.

To G. Il (in8ert his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Returning Officer, for the
Electoral District of , I have appointed,
and do hereby appoint you to be Deputy Returning Officer for the
polling district number , of the said Electoral
District of , there to take the
votes of the Electors by ballot according to law, at the polling
station, to be by you opened and kept for that purpose, and you are
hereby authorized and required to open and hold the poll of such
election for the said polling district on the day of

, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, at (here
describe particularly the pkace in which the poll Ïs to be held), and
there to keep the said Poll open during the hours prescribed by law,

and
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and to take at the said polling place, by ballot, in the manner by
law provided, the votes of the electors voting at the said Polling
place, and after counting the votes given and performing the other
duties required of you by law, to return to me forthwith the ballot
box sealed with your seal, and inclosing the ballots, envelopes,
voters' list, and other documents required by law, together with
this commission.

Given under my hand, at , this day
of , in the year 18

(Signature,) A. B.,
Returning Officer.

K.

Oath of Deputy Returning Cificer.

I, the undersigned G. H., appointed Deputy Returning Officer,
for the polling district, No. , of the Electoral District
of , solemnly swear (or, being
one of the persons permitted by law to afflrm in civil cases,
solemply affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of
Deputy Returning Officer, without partiality, fear, favor, or affec-
tion. So help me God.

(Signature,) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

Certificate of a Deputy Returning Offcer having taken the oath
of Office.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day
of the mopth of , G. H., Deputy Returning Officer for
the polhng district No. - of the Electoral District of

took and subscribed the oath (or
affirmation) of office, required in such case of a Deputy Returning
Officer, by section 28 of " The Dominion Elections Act, 1874."

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certificate
under my hand.

(Signature,) C. D.,
Justiqe of the Peace.

or A. B.
Returning Officer.
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L.

Commission of a PoU Clerk.
To I. J. (insert his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Deputy Returning Officer
for the polling district, No. , cf the Electoral District
of , I have appointed, and do hereby
appoint you to be Poll Clerk for the said polling
district.

Given under my hand, at , this day of
in the year 18

(Signature,) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

M.

Oath of Poll Clerk.

1, the undersigned, I. J., appointed Poll Clerk for the
polling district, No. , of the Electoral District of
do solemnly swear (or, if he be one of the persons permitted by law
to afirm in civil cases, do solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully
in my capacity of Poll Clerk, and also in that of Deputy Returning
Officer if required to act as such, according to law, without par-
tiality, fear, favor, or affection. So help me God.

(Signature,) I. J.,
Poll Clerk.

Certificate of the Poll Clerk having taken the Oath.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day
of the month of , I. J., Poll Clerk, for the
polling district, No. , of the Electoral District of
took and subscribed before nie the oath (or affirmation) of office
required of a Poll Clerk in such cases by section 31 of " The
Dominion Elections Act, 1874."

In testimony whercof, I have delivered to him this certificate
under my hand.

(Signature,) C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,
Returning Officer.

or G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.
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N.

Commission of a Poll Clerk by a Poll Clerk acting as Deputy
°Returning Officer.

To of (insert his residence and legal addition)

Know you, that in my capacity of Acting Deputy Returning
Officer for the polling district No. of the electoral district
of , in consequence
of the decease (or incapacity to act as the case nay be) of the Deputy
Returning Officer for the said polling district, whose Poll Clerk I
was, I have appointed, and do hereby appoint you to be Poll
Clerk for the said polling district, No. , of the said Etectoral
District.

Given under my hand at this day of
in the year 18

(Signature,) P. C.,
Poll Clerk, Acting as Deputy Returning Officer.

The oath and certificate of its having been taken will be the same
as in the case of a Poll Clerk appointed by the Deputy Return-
ing Oltcer.

N. N.

Oath of Agent of a Candidate, or of Elector representing a
Candidate, under Section :36.

1, the undersigned, G. H., Agent for (r Elector representing)
J. K., one of the candidates at the election0 now pending for the
electoral district of 1, solemnly swear (or if he be one of
the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, solemn1y
affirm) that I will keep secret- the names of the candidates for
whom any of the voters at the polling station in the polling dis-
trict, No. , may have marked his ballot paper in my presence
at this election. So help me God.

(Signature,) G. H1,

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at this day of
18.

A. B.,
Returning Officer.

cr Justice of the Peace.
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O.
Forn of Voters Lst.

NoTE.-The qualification need not be inserted except where
there are no Provincial lists of voters.

P.

Oath of identity by voter receiving a ballot paper and envelope,
after another has voted in his name.

I solemnly swear, (or it he be one of the persons permitted to
by law to afjirm in civil cases, solemnly affirm) that I am A. B.,
of (as on the voters' list) whose name is entered on
the voters' list now shown me. ,So help me God.

PP.

Oath of Messenger sent to collect the Ballot Boxes.

I, A. B., of , messenger appointed by C. D., Returning
Oflicer, for the Electoral District of , in the Province of

do solemnly swear that the several boxes to the number
of now delivered by me to the said Returnirg Officer have
been handed to me by the several Deputy Returning Officers at
the present election for thç said Electoral District (or by-here
insert the n amee of the Deputy Returning Oficers who have de-

livered
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livered said boxes), that they have not been opened by me, nor
any other person, and that they are in the same state as they were
when they came into my possession. (Should any change have
taken place the deponent shall vary his deposition by fully stating
the circumstances).

(Signature,) A. B.

Sworn (or afBrmed) and subscribed before me, at this
day of ,in the year 18

(Signature,) X. Y.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,
Returning Officer.
or G. H.,

Deputy Returning Officer.

Q.
Oath of the Deputy Returning Oficer after the closing of the Poll.

I, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for the polling
district No. , of the Electoral District of
do solemnly swear (or, if he be one of the persons permitted by
law to afirm in civil caqes, do soleimnuly affirm) that to the best of
rny knowledge and belief, the voters' list kept for the said polling
district, under my direction, hath been so kept correctly; and
that the total number of votes polled in the said list is

and that, to the best of my knowledge and Ielief, it
contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the polling
station in the said polling district, as the said votes were taken
thereat; that I have faithfully counted the votes given for each
candidate, in the manner by law provided, and performed all duties
required of me by law, and that the report, packets of ballot
papers/and other documents required by law to be returned by
une to the Returning Officer, have been faithfully and truly pre-
pared and placed within the ballot box, as this oath (or affirmation)
Will be, t> the end that the said ballot box being first carefully
Sçaled -with my seal may be transmitted to the Returning Oflicer
according to law.

(Signature,) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer,

Sworn before me at , in 'the County of
, this dayof ,18

(Signature) X. Y.,
Justice of the Peace.

or, A. B.,
Returnig Officer.
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R.

Oath of the Poll Clerk after the closing of the PoIl.

I, the undersigned, Poll Clerk for the polling district No.
of the Ilectoral District of , do solemnly swear
(or if he be one of the persons permitted by law to afwrm
in civil cases, do solemnly affBrm) that the voters' list in and for
the said (as the case may be), under the direction of
G. H., who bas acted as Deputy Returning Officer therein, has
been so kept by me under bis direction as aforesaid, correctly and
to the best of my skill and judgment; that the total number of
votes polled in the said list is ; and that to the best
of my knowledge and belief, it contains a true and exact record
of the votes given at the polhng station in the said polling dis-
trict, (as the case mnay be) as the said votes were taken at the said
poll by the said Deputy Returning Officer.

(Signature,) I. J.,
Poll Clerk.

Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at
this , day of
in the year 18

(Signature,) X. Y.,
Justice of the Peace,

or, A. B.,
Returning Officer.

or, G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

S.
Return after a Poll has been taken.

I hereby certify that the member (or members) elected for the
Electoral District :f , in pursuance of the
within written writ, as having received the majority of votes law-
fully given, is (or are) A. B., &c., ('naencs, &c., as in the nomination
papers.

(Seignea,) R Offi..,
Returning OfHecer.

CHAP.
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CHAP. io.

An Act to make better provision for the trial of Contro-
verted Elections of Members of the House of Commons,
and respecting matters connected therewith.

[Aseented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS it is expedient by one law, common to the whole Preamble.
Dominion of Canada, to make better provision for the trial

of Election Petitions, and the decision of matters connected with
Controverted Elections of Members of the House of Commons of
Canada: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows

1. The Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's 36 v., c. 27
reign, intituled : "An Act to make better provision re8pecting repealed.
Election Petitions, and matters relating to Controverted Elec-
tions of Members of the House of Commons," is hereby repealed,
except only as respects Elections held before the passing of this Eception.
Act; with respect to which, and all matters connected with or
pending upon them, it shall remain in force; and the Acts and
enactments repealed by the said Act shall remain repealed, not-
withstanding its repeal.

2. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Dominion Short title.
Controverted Elections Act, 1874."

3. In this Act, and for the purposes thereof, the expression, Interpretation
"the Court," as respects Elections in the several Provinces herein- clause.

after mentioned respectively, shall mean the Courts hereinafter "The Court.'
inentioned, or any Judges thereof, viz -

1. In the Province of Quebec, the Superior Court for that
Province ;

2. In the Province of Ontario, any of the following Courts, viz:
the Court of Error and Appeal, the Court of Queen s Bench, the
Court of Common Pleas and the Court of Chancery, and the Ohan-
cellor, and Vice-Chancellors of the said Court, for that Province;

3. In the Province of Nova Scotia, the Supreme Court of that
Province ;

4. In the Province of New Brunswick, the Supreme Court of
that Province;

5. In the Province cf Manitoba, the Court of Queen's Bonch for
that Province;
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6. In the Province of British Columbia, the Supreme Court of
Civil Justice of that Province;

Z. In the Province of Prince Edward Island, the Supreme Court
of Judicature for that Province :

Poweri of the And each of the said Courts, respectively, shall, subject to the
court to be as provisions of this Act, have the same powers, jurisdiction and
in ordinary.
cases, when authority, with reference to an election petition and the proceed-
not otherwise ings thereon, as if such petition were an ordinary cause within its

jurisdiction; and in the Province of Quebec, the cause of action
shall be held to have arisen at the place where the election was
held, and the election petition shall be presented to the Court in
the judicial district in which such place lies;

" The Judge." The expression " the Judge," shall mean the judge trying the
election petition, or performing any duty to which the enactment
in which the expression occurs has reference, and the word
"judge" shall include the Chief Justice of the Court, and the
Chancellor and Vice-Chaucellors of the Court of Chancery of the
Province of Ontario.

Interpretation 4. The following terms shall, in this Act, have the meaning
of other hereinafter assigned to them, unless there is something. in theter=. context repugnant to such construction, that is to say:-

" lember," shall mean a member of the House of Commons of
Canada;

" Election," shall mean an election of a member to serve in the
House of Commons of Canada;

" Electoral District," shal mean an electoral district entitled to
return a member or members;

" Candidate," shal mean any person Elected to serve as a
member, and any person who has been nominaed as a candidate
at an election;

"Corrupt practices," or " corrupt practice," shall mean acts in
reference to elections which are declared to be corrupt practices
by "Thte Domirmon Elections Act, 1874,' or any other Act of the
Parliament of Canada, or recognized as such by the common law
of Parliament;

"Rules of Court," shall mean rules to be made as hereinafter
mentioned ;

"Fres ýribed," shall mean "pre;cribed by this Act, or by the
rules of Court made in virtue of this Act ;"

"Clerk of the Court," shall m ýan the Clerk of the Crown, Chief
Clerk,
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Clerk, or Prothonotary, or any officer of the Court, prescribed for
the purpose in question.

5. For the purposes of this Act, the expression, "the Speaker," The Speaker.
shall mean tihe Speaker of the House of Commons; and when the
office of Speaker is vacant, or when the Speaker is absent from
Canada, or is unable to act, the Clerk of the House of Commons,
or any other officer for the time being performing the duties of
the Clerk of the said House, shall be deemed to be substituted for
and included in the expression " the Speaker."

6. The rotation or order in which any duties, assigned by this Rotation of
Act to a single judge, shall be performed by the Judges of the "g,",a d
Court respectively, and in Ontario the distribution of cases under under this
this Act among the courts mentioned in subsection 2 of section 3, Act.
shall, if not prescribed by the law of the Province or the practice
of the Court, be arranged by the Judges among themselves:
Provided always, that in all election cases pending in the Province Proviso: as to
of Ontario, the petitions may be heard and all questions disposed cases now
of by any Judge of the Superior Courts of that Province, although pendig"
not of the' Judges composing the Elections Court, under the
provisions of the Act of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three, chapter twenty-seven. .

7. A petition complaining of an undue return, or undue election Election
of a member, or of no return or double return, or of any unlawful etinj by
act, by any candidate not returned, by which he is alleged to whom to be
have become disqualified to sit in the bouse of Commons, at any made
election held after the passing of this Act, may be presented to
the. Court by any one or more of the following persons:-

1. Some person who had a right to vote at the election to
which the petition relates: or

2. A candidate at such election.

And such petition is in this Act called an election petition:
Provided always that nothing herein contained shall prevent the
sitting member from objecting under section 10, to any further
proceeding on the petition by reason of the ineligibility or dis-
qualification of the petitioner, or from proving under section 66,
that the petitioner was not duly elected.

8. The following enactments are made with respect to the Electioni
presentation of an election petition under this Act :- petitions.

1. The petition may be in any prescribed form ; but if or in s Form and
far as no form is prescribed, it need not be in any particular form, Contents.
but it must complain of the undue election or return of a member,
or that no return has been made, or that a double return hais
been made, or of matter contained in any special rturn made, or

Of
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of some such unlawful act as aforesaid by a candidte not returned,
and it must be signed by the petitioner, or all the petitioners if
there are more than one.

Time for pre- 2. The petition must be presented not later than thirty days
sentiug. after the day of publication in the Canada Gazette of the receipt

of the return to the writ of election by the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, unless it questions the return or election upon an
allegation of corrupt practices, and specifically alleges a payment
of money or other act of bribery to have been committed by any
member, or on his account, or with his privity, since the time of
such return, in pursuance or in furtherance of such corrupt practice,
in which case the petition may be presented at any time within
thirty days after the date of such payment or act so committed;
and in case any such petition is presented, the sitting member,
whose election and return is petitioned against, may, not later
than fifteen days after service of such petition against his election
and return, file a petition complaining of any unlawful and corrupt
act by any candidate at the same election who was not returned
and who is not a petitioner, and on whose behalf the seat is not
claimed ;

How re- 3. Presentation of a petition shall be made by delivering it at
sented the office of the clerk of the court, during office hours, or in any

other prescribed manner;

Seouthy to be 4. At the time of the presentation of the petition, security for
given. the payment of all costs, charges and expenses that may become

payable by the petitioner,-

(a.) To any person summoned as a witness on his behalf, or

(b.) To the member whose election or return ih complained of
(who is hereinafter referred to as the respondent), or

(c.) To the Returning Officer, if his conduct be complained of, or

(d.) To the candidate not elected, whose conduct is complained
of as aforesaid,-

Shall be given on behalf of the petitioner;

Security. 5. The secùrity shall be to the amount of one thousand dollars,
Amount of- and shall be given by a deposit of money with the Clerk of theand how
given. Court;

Gold or 6. The deposit shall not be valid unless it is made in gold coin,
nominion or Dominion notes being a legal tender under the Statutes of theNotes. Dominion at the time when the deposit is made;

Receipt for 7. The Clerk of the Court shall give a receipt for such deposit
depot. which shall be evidence of the sufficiency thereof; -
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8 On the presentation of the petition, the Clerk of the Court copy of
shall send a copy thereof by mail to the Returning Officer of the Petition to
lEleotoral District to which the petition relates, who shall forth- Omeer.
with publish the sane in such Electoral District.

9. Notice of the presentation of a petition under this Act, and Notice to
of the security, accompanied with a copy of the petition, shall, respondents.

within five days after the day on which the petition shall have
been presented, or within the prescribed time, or within such
longer time as the court, or any judge thereof, may, under special
cireumstances or difliculty in effecting service, allow, be served by
the petitioner on the respondent or respondents. In case service Service-Ôf
cannot be effected on the respondent or respondents either person- notice.

ally or at his or their domicile within the time granted by the
court or judge, then it may be effected upon such other person,
or in such other manner as the court or judge, on the application
of the petitioner, may appoint.

10. Within five days after the service of the petition and the Preliânary
accompanying notice, the respondent may present in writing any objietiotsto

preliminary objections or grounds of insufficiency which he may Petition.

have to urge against the petition or the petitioner, or against
any further proceeding thereon, and shall, in such case, at the
saine time, file a copy thereof for the petitioner. The court, or How decided.
any judge thereof, shall hear the parties upon such objections and
grounds, and shall decide the saine in a sunmary manner.

11. Within five days after the decision upon the preliminary Respondent',
objections, if presented and not allowed, or on the expiration of answer.
the time for presenting the saine, if none be presented, the
respondent may file a written answer to the petition, together
with a copy thereof for the petitioner; but whether such answer Petition at
be or be not filed, the petition shall be held to be at issue, after issue.
the expiration of the said five days, and the court may at any
time thereafter, upon the application of either party, fix s'me
conoenient time and place for the trial of the petition.

12. The Clerk of the Court shall, as soon as may be, make out List of peti-
a list of all petitions presented under this Act, and which are at tions at mue
issue, placing them in the order in which they were presented, t' b, "8d-
and shall keep at his office a copy of such list (hereinafter referred
to as the election list,) open to the inspection of any person making
application; and such petitions, as far as conveniently may be,
h be tried i the order in which they stand on such list.

13. Every election petition shall be tried by one of the judges Trial of
Of the court, witlhout a jury: and it shall be competent for the Petition.
Judge, on such trial, to decide a.ny question raised as to the
admissibihty of the evidence offered, or to receive such evidence
eItider reserve, and subject to adjudication at the final hearing :

The trial of an election petition shall take place in the eleetoral Paea of triol.
7 district
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Proviso. district, the election or return for whic'h is in question: Provided
ab -ays, that if it appears to the court that special circumstances
exist, which make it desirable that the petition should be tried
elsewhere than in such electoral district, the court may appoint
suCh other place for the trial as may appear most convenient:

Notice. Notice of the time and place at which an election petition will
be tried shall be given in the prescribed manner, not less than
foirteen days before that on which the trial is to take place:

Adjourn. The judge at the trial may adjourn the same from time to time,
menti, au i from any one place to another, in the same electoral district,

as to him may seem convenient.

PRLLIMINARY EXAMINATION OF PARTIES, ETC., AND PRODUCTION
OF DOCUMENTS.

When and 14. Any party to an election petition, whether petitioner or
iow parties respondent, may at any time after such petition is at issue, beforeto petition

may be or pending the trial thereof, be examined by or before a judge or
examined. an examiner, in the manner hereinafter directed, by a party

adverse in point of interest, touching any matter raised by such
petition ; and any party so examined may be further-examined on
bis own behalf, in relation to any matter respecting which he has
been examined in chief; and when one of several petitioners or
respondents has been so examined, any other petitioner or Tespon-
dent, united in interest, may be examined on his own behalf, or on
behalf of those united with him in interest, to the same extent as

Proviso. the party so examined : Provided that such explanatory examina-
tion must be proceeded with immediately after the examination
in chief, and not at any future period, except by leave of the
court or a judge.

Candidate 15. Where any petition has been filed claiming the seat for a
ciin seat candidate, such candidate, although not a party to the petition,May b.

amed. may be orally examined as if he were a petitioner.

How such 16. Any party to be examined orally, under the provisions of
hai"*° this Act, shall be so examined by or before a judge, a county court

conducted. judge, a master in chancery, clerk of the crown, or special examiner
of the court in which such election petition is pending, or
before any barrister-at-law named for the purpose by the court or
the judge; and such examination shall take place in the presence.
of the parties, their counsel, agents or attorneys ; and the party so
examined orally shall be subject to cross-examination and
re-examination; and such examination, cross.examination and
re-examination shall be condacted as nearly as may be in the
mode now in use in courts of common law on a trial at nisipr*us,
or in chancery at the hearing of a cause, or in the Province of
Qucbec at the trial of a civil cause by a jury; subject to the pro-
visions hereinafter made.

17.
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17. The depositions taken upon any such oral examinàtion as Form of *
aforesaid, shall be taken down ii> writing by the examiner, not åd°poitions to
ordinarily by question and answer, but in the form of a narrative ;
and when completed shall be read over to the witness, and signed
by him, in the presence of the parties, or of such of them as may
think fit to attend: Provided always that, in case the witness proviso.
shall refuse or be unable to sign the said depositions, then the
examiner shall sign the same; and such examiner may upon every
examination, state any special matter to the court if he shall think
fit: Provided also, that it shall be in the discretion of the exam- Proviso:
iner to put down any particular question or answer, if there should qetiom May
appear to be any special reason for so doing ; and any question or ina"Å
questions which may be objected to shall, at the request of either case.
party, be noticed or referred to by the examiner in or upon the
depositions; and he shall state his opinion thereon to the counsel,
agents, attorneys or parties; and if requested by either party he
shall refer to such statement on the face of the depositions.

18. When the examination before the examiner shall have been Depositions to
concluded, the original depositions authenticated by the signa- bt miitted
ture of such examiner, shall be transmitted by him to the office to the court.
of the court to be there filed; and any party to the petition may
have a copy thereof, or of any part or portion thereof, upon pay-
ment for the same in such manner as shall be prescribed by the
court in that behalf.

19. The attendance of a party or other person for oral exam- Compening
ination or cross-examination before the examiner, may be required attendane of

parties orby a writ subpena ad te8tificandwm or duces tecum, in like maner persona t, b.
as such party or person would be required to attend the trial of examined.
the petition, and any party or person upon being served with such
writ shall be bound to attend before the examiner; but such party
or person shall be entitled to the like payment for attendance and
expenses as if he had been subpœnaed to attend upon the trial.

20. The sherifi, gaoler or other officer having the custody Pesoin
of any prisoner, may take such prisoner for examination before eutody.
the examiner, under the authority of this Act, if so ordered by the
Court or a judge thereof.

21. Forty-eight hours' notice of any such oral examination or Notice.
cross-examination shall be given to the opposite party or parties.

22. Any party or person refusing or neglecting to attend at the Neglecting
time and place appointed for his examination or cross-examina- to attend or

refuslng te,tion, or refusing to be sworn or to answer any lawful question put answer, t, b.
to him by the examiner, or by any party entitled so to do, or his contempt.
counsel, agent or attorney, may be punished as for a contempt of
Court: Provided always that if any witness shal demur or object witne. may
to any question or questions which may be put to him, the ques- demur to
tion or questions so put, and the demurrer or objection of the wit- quetons.
Iless thereto, shall be taken down by the examiner, and transmitted

7J by
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by him to the offiee of the court to be there filed; and the validity
of such demurrer or objection shall be decided by the court or a
judge thereof; and the costs of and occasioned by such demurrer
or objection shall be in the discretion of the court or judge.

Use of 23. Any party to a petition shall be entitled to use, upon the
depositions. trial of such petition, depositions taken by or before the examiner,
Provino. in accordance with the provisions of this Act: Provided that

where such party uses any portion of a deposition so taken, it shall
be competent for the party against whon it is used to put in the
entire evidence so taken, as well that in chief as that in explan-
ation.

Production, 24. Any party to any election petition, whether petitioner
inspection and or respondent, may, at any time after such petition is at issue,
copies of
documents. before or pending the trial thereof, obtain a rule, or order of the

court or of the judge, requiring the adverse party to produce
within ten days after the service thereof, under oath, all docu-
ments in his custody or power relating to the matters in question,
saving all just exceptions; and to deposit the said documents with
the clerk of the court; and upon such documents being produced,
the party requiring such production, or his agent or attorney may

Proviso. inspect the same and take examined copies thereof: Provided that
when any person upon whom a rule to produce has been served
wishes to avdil himself of any such exception as above mentioned,
he must in his affidavit on production assign a sufficient reason
why he should not produce and deposit the same in manner afore-
said.

Rule for 25. The rule referred to in the preceding section shall be a rule

r obduction, in the nature of a side bar rule, and shall issue in vacation as in
w obtamed. term, and may be obtained on the last as well as other days of

term ; and such rule shall be dated the day of the week, month
and year on which the same was drawn up, and need not specify
any other time or dçte; and such rule may be obtained by the
party requiring the same, his agent or attorney, from the clerk of
the court.

Service. 26. The rule for the production of documents shall not require
personal service, and it shall be sufficient to serve the same upon
the agent or attorney of the party.

ma e 27. The affidavit on production to be made by the party who
Iiuction. has been served with the rule for production, may be in the form

or to the effect of the schedule to this Act, varied as the facts
require.

Penalt for 28. Any party neglecting or refusing to obey a rule for the
disobeence. production of documents, may be punished as for a contempt of

court.

.ciBioR ad 29. At the conclusion of the trial the judge shall determine
whether
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controverted Electione.

whether the member whose election or return is complained of, certificate of
or any and what other person was duly returned or elected, or judge.

whether the election was void, and other matters arising out of
the petition, and requiring his determination, and shall, except
only in the case of appeal bereinafter mentioned, immediately
after the expiration of eight days from the day on which he shall
so have given his decision, certify in writing such determination To be certified

to the Speaker, appending thereto a copy of the notes of the to Speaker.

evidence, and the determination thus certified shall be final to
all intenta and purposes.

30. Whe' any charge is made in an election petition of any Judge's report
corrupt practice .having been committed at the election to which if corrupt

practices a.re
the petition refers, the judge shall, in addition to such certificate, charged.
and at the same time, report in writing to the Speaker, as follows-

(a.) Whether any corrupt practice has or has not been proved
to have been committed by or with the knowledge and consent of
any candidate at such election, stating the name of such candi-
date, and the nature of such corrupt practice;

(b.) The names of any persons who have been proved at the
trial to have been guilty of any corrupt practice;

(c.) Whether corrupt practices have, or whether there is reason
to believe that corrupt practices have extensively prevailed at the
election to which the petition relates.

31. The judge may, at the same time, make a special report Special report
to the Speaker, as to any matters arising in the course of the trial at his dis-

an account of which ought, in his judgment, to be submitted to the. cretion.
Ifouse bf Commons.

32. When upon the application of any party to an election Judge miay
petition duly made to the judge, it appears to such judge, that the direct a spe«i1

tee raised by the petition can be conveniently stated as a special stated.
ase, such judge may direct the same to be so stated, and any such

special case shall, as far as m&y be, be heard before such judge,
who shall thereupon give such judgment as to justie rnay apper-
tain, and in case the decision be final the judge shall certify to the )ecision
Speaker his decision on such special case, in the manner and time thereon.

specified in section twenty-nine of this Act:

33. Provided also, that in the Province of Quebec, any party Provision for
to 4he petition may, within the said delay of eight days from the review in

Province ofday on which the judge has given his decision, deposit with the Quebec.
elerk of the court at the place where the petition has been tried, Conditions.
the sun of one hundred dollars, (with an additional sum of ton Deposit.
dollars for naking up and transmitting the record, if the trial has
been had elsewhere than at Quebec or Montreal), and niay then
file in the sane office an inscription for review, notice of which
taiut be given to each of the opposite parties, and the record, wiih
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a copy of the decision and any orders made in the case, shall be
transmitted to the clerk of the court at Quebec or Montreal as
the case nay require, and all other proceedings shall be had as in
a case in review; and the court shail determine and certify its
determination and decision to the Speaker upon the several points
and matters as well of fact as of law upon which the judge inight
otherwise have determined or certified his decision, in the same
manner as the judge would otherwise have done in pursuance of
Sections twenty-nine, thirty and thirty-one of this Act and the

De it how determination of the court thus certified shall be final to all intents
deait with. and purposes; and the money deposited as aforesaid shall be dealt

with as a deposit in a case of review:

Court of 34. In the next preceding section, thé expression " The Court,"
Reviw in as respects any election in the Province of Quebec, shall mean

any t ree judges of the Superior Court sitting in review at the
City of Quebec, if the election has been tried in any of, the
judicial districts of Quebec, Three Rivers, Saguenay, Chicoutimi,
Gaspé, Rimouski, Kamouraska, Montmagny, Beauce or Arthabas-
ka; and any three judges of the Superior Court sitting in review
at the City of Montreal, if the election has been tried in any of
the judicial districts of Montreal, Ottawa, Terrebonne, Joliette,
Richelieu, St. Francis, Bedford, St. Hyacinthe, Iberville or Beau-
harnois:

Appeal from 35. Provided also, that in any other of the Provinces any party
decision of to the petition who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the
rnither Judge on any question of law or of fact, and desires to appeal

Quebec. against the saine, may within the said delay of eight days froin
the day on which the judge has given his decision, deposit in the
court of which the said judge is a member, with the proper
officer of the court whose duty it is to receive moneys ordered to
be paid into court in other cases, the suin of one hundred dollars by
way of security for costs, and thereupon the clerk, registrar or
other proper officer of the said court shall set the matter of the
said petition down for hearing before the full court of which the
said judge is a member as aforesaid, on the first or second paper
day ot the next term, if the said judge be a member of a court
of common law, or on the rehearing list of the next term if the
said judge be a member of the Court of Chancery for Ontario,
and the party so appealing shall thereupon within three days or
such further time as the judge may upon application allow, give
to the other parties to the said petition, affected by the said
appeal, or their respective attorneys or agents, by whom such

Notice to parties were represented in the trial of the said petition, notice in
other parties, writing that the matter of the said petition bas been so set doivnits purport. to be heard in appeal as aforesaid, in and by which notice the said

party so appealing as aforesaid may, if lie desires, limit the sub-
ject of the said appeal to any special and defined question or
questions, and the said appeal shall thereupon be heard and deter-

Hearing and mined by the said full court; and such judgnent shall be pro-
judgment. agoupeed both uppR questions of law and of fact as should in the

opinion
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opinion of the said court have been delivered by the said judge;
and the court may make such order as tp the return of the said
deposit and as to the costs of the said appeal, as it may think
just; and the registrar, clerk or other proper officer of the said
court shall thereupon certify to the Speaker, the judgment and certifioate to
decision of the said court upon the several questions and matters Speaker.

of fact as well as of law upon which the judge might otherwise
have determined or certified his decision in pursuance of this Act,
in the same manner as the judge would otherwise have done, and
the said judgment and decision shall be final to all intents and Juagment to
purposes.b finaL

36. The Speaker shall, at the earliest practicable moment after Speaker' duty
he receives the certificate and report or reports (if any) of the court on rceiving
or judge, give the necessary directions and. adopt all the proceed- 'l certif-
ings necessary for confirming or altering the return, or for the
issuing of a new writ for a new election, (for which purpose the
Speaker may address his warrant, under his hand and seal, to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,) or for otherwise carrying the
determination into execution, as circumstances may require :

The Speaker shall, without delay, communicate to the House of To inform the
Commons the determination, report and certificate of the court Ho"fe·
or judge, and his own proceedings thereon:

Where the judge makes a special report, the House of Com- If there is a
mons may make such order in respect of such special report, as speca report.
tbey think proper.

37. Unless the judge otherwise directs, any charge of corrupt Ais to evidence
practices may be gone into, and evidence in relation thereto cf ScoPut
received, before any proof has been given of agency on the part of '
any candidate in respect of such corrupt practices.

38. An election petition may be presented, and the trial of au Acce rance
election petition under this Act shall be proceeded with, not- 'f .o ce ori
withstanding the acceptance by the respondent of an office of t t" istop
profit under the Crown, or the resignation of his seat, but the PoNd>es.
respondent may, notwithstanding anything in this or any other
Act contained, accept office at any time after the election, subject
always to the provisions of the twelfth section of the Act passed Provio:-
in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled ".An 31 V., s. 26.
Act further eecwring the Independence of Pariament," in con-
struing which after this Act is in force, the words " court or judge"
shall be substituted for the words " election committee."

39. The trial of an election petition under this Act shall be Nora proroga-
proceeded with, notwithstanding the prorogation of the Parlia- tion.
ment of Canada.

PROEDtURE,
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PROCEDURE.

Service of 40. An election petition under this Act, and notice of thepetition, & date of the presentation thereof, and a copy of the deposit receipt
shall be served as nearly as may be in the manner in which a writ
of summons is served in civil matters, or in such other manner es
nay be prescribed.

Joint respor- 41. Two or more candidates may be made respondents to thedents. same petition, and their cases may, for the sake of convenience,
be tried at the same time ; but as regards the security required
under section eight of this Act, and for all other purposes of this
Act such petition shall be deenied to be a separate petition agaiinst
each respondent,

when more 42. Where under this Act more petitions than one are presented
than one relating to the same election or return, all such petitions shall, in

'e eecion. the election list, be bracketed together, and shall be dealt with,
as far as may be, as one petition; but such petitions shall stand
in the election list in the place where the last presented of them
wonk1 have stood if it had been the only one presented as to such
eiection or return, unless th' court orders otherwise.

Judge May 43. The judge shall, upon suaficient cause being shown, have
extend time power on the application of any of the parties to a petition, to
foteakedg extend from time to time the period limited by this Act for taking

any steps or proceedings by such party.

JURISDICTION AND RULES OF COURT.

Judges of the 44. The judges of the several courts in each Province respec-
court to Make tively, or a majority of them, may, from time to time, make andrulea. may, from time to time, revoke and alter general rules3 and

orders (in this Act referred to as rules of court) for the effectual
execution of this Act and of the intention and object thereof, and
the regulation of the practice and procedure and oosts with respect
to election petitions and the trial thereof, and the certifying sad
repqrting thereon :

Thmer . (2.) Any general rules and orders made as aforesaid, and »et
inconsistent with this Act, shall be deemed to be withiR the
powers conferred by this Act, and shall, while unrevoked, be of
the sano force as if they were enacted in the body of this Act:

To be laid (3) Any general rules and orders made in pursuance of this
Hefoue section, shall be laid before the House of Commons within three
Commons. weeks after they are made, if Parliament be then sitting, and if

Parliaiment be not then sitting, within three weeks after the
beginning of the then next session of Parliament.

Practice in 45. Until rules of court have been made by the judges of th,@
rovided for. several courts in each Province in pursuance of this Aet, and m

f&r as.such rules do not extend, the principles, practice and rules
on
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on which election petitions touching the election of membets of
the House of Commons in England, are, at the time of passing of
this Act, dealt with, shal! be observed so far as consistently with
this Act they may be observed by the courts and the judges
thereof.

RECEPTION, EXPENSES AND JURISDICTION OF THWTUDGE.

46. The judge shall be received and attended at the place Reception and
where he is about to try an election petition under this Act, if he attendance of
be not resident there, in the same manner, so far as circumstances judge.

will admit, as if he were about to hold a sitting at nisi prius, or
a sitting of the provincial court of which he is a member.

47. The travelling expenses of the judge, and ail expenses Expenses how
incurred by the sheriff or other officer in consequence of any paid.
sitting for the trial of an election petition, and providing a court
room and accessories, shall be defrayed in like manner as ordinary
travelling expenses of the judge in the Province are payable by
the Dominion of Canada.

48. On the trial of an election petition and in other proceedings Powers of the
under this Act, the judge shall, subject to Athe provisions of this judge.
Act, have the same powers, jurisdiction and authority as a judge
of one of the superior courts of law or equity for the Province
in which such election was held, sitting in term, or presiding at
the trial of an ordinary civil suit, and the court held by him for
such trial shall be a court of record.

WITNESSES.

49. Witnesses shall be subpænaed and sworn in the same witneseshow
mâanner, as nearly as circumstances will admit, as in cases within summoned
the jurisdiction of the superior courts of law or equity in the and wvorn.

same Province: and shall be subject to the same penalties for
perjury.

50. On the trial of an election petition under this Act, the compeiling
judge may, by order under his hand, compel the attendance of any a en eu
person as a witness who appears to him to have been concerned ·
mn the election to which the petition refers, and any person
refusing to obey such order shall be guilty of contempt of court.
The judge may examine and re-examine any witness so compelled Examination.
to attend or any person present, although such witness and person
be not called and exarnined by any party to the petition. After
the examination of a witness as aforesaid by a judge, such witness
may be cross-examined by or on behalf of the petitioner and
respondent, or either of them.

51. The judge may, in his discretion, enploy a shorthand Short-hand
writer to take down the oral evidence given by witnesses at the writer may be
trial of the petition, and the expense f eiploying such short- eanloe o
hand writer siall be costs in th cs oral evidence.
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Witness not 52. No person shall be excused from answering any question
tu be excused put to him under this Act, touching or concerning any election, orfrom angwer- >ohmu e hsAt
ing by any the conduct of any person thereat, or in relation thereto, on the
privilege. ground of any privilege, or that the answer to such question will
Proviso: as to tend to criminate such person; but no answer given by any
ise of answers. person claiming to be excused on the ground of privilege, or that

such answg will tend to criminate himself, shail be used in any
criminal proceeding against any such person, other than an in-
dictinent for pei-jury, if the judge gives to the witness a certificate
that he claimed the right to be excused on the grounds aforesaid,
and made full and true answers to the satisfaction of the judge.

Expenses of 53. The reasonable expenses incuîred by any person in appear-
''ws ing to give evidence at the trial of an election petition under this

Act, according to the scale allowed to witnesses on the trial ot
civil actions in the superior courts of law or equity in the
same Province, may be allowed to such person by a certificate

How paid. under the hand of the judge or of the clerk of the court; and such
expenses, if the witness was called and examined by the judge,
shall be deemed part of the expenses of providing a court, and in
other cases shall be deemed costs of the party calling the witness,
and shall be taxed against such party interested in the trial of
such petition, as the judge may determine.

WITHDRAWAL AND ABATEMENT OF ELECTION PETITIONS.

Withdrawalof 54. An election petition under this Act shall not be withdrawn

rtitions, t without the leave of the court or j udge (according as the petition
V leave ofth.

Court or the is then before the court, or before the judge for trial) upon special
Judge. application to be made in and at the prescribed manner, time and

place:

To be after No such application shall be made until the prescribed notice
notice. has been given, in the Electoral District to which the petition

relates, of the intention of the petitioner to make an application
for the withdrawal of his petition:

Substitution On the hearing or the application for withdrawal, any person,of f eUton"• who might have been a petitioner in respect of the election to
which the petition relates, may apply to the court or judge to be
substituted as a petitioner for the petitioner so desirous of with-
drawing the petition:

Additional The court or judge may, if it or he think fit, substitute as
securitY petitioner any suc li asoresaid, and may further, if thebe ordered in Pttoe nsuhapplicant asafoead
certain cases. proposed withdrawal is, in the opinion of the couit or judge, in-

duced by any corrupt bargain or consideration, by order direct
that the 'security given on behalf of the original petitioner shall
remain as security for any costs that may be incurred by the sub-
stituted petitioner, and that, to the extent of the sum named in
such security, the original petitioner shall be liable to pay the costs
of the substituted petitioner:
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If no such order be made with respect to the security given If not ordered.
on behalf of the original petitioner, security to the same amount
as would be required in the case of a new petition, and subject to
the like conditions, shall be given on behalf of the substituted peti-
tioner before he proceeds with his petition, and within the pre-
scribed time after the order of substitution:

Subject as aforesaid, a substituted petitioner shall stand in the Effect of

same position, as nearly as may be, and be subject to the same sub,titution.

liabilities as the original petitioner:

If a petition is withdrawn, the petitioner shall be liable to pay Coot.
the costs of the respondent, unle§s the court or judge otherwise
orders:

When there are more petitioners than one, no application to with- AU petitioners
draw a petition shall be made except with the consent of all the t n
pe6titioners.

. 05. In every case of withdrawal of an election petition, under Report to
th i s Act, if the court or judge is of opinion that the withdrawal of S .eaker ifi ZD withdrawal b.
auch petition was the result of any corrupt arrangement or in con- cormpt.
sideration ot the withdrawal of any other petition, the court or
judge .hall report such opinion to the Speaker, stating the reasons
thereof and the circumstances attending the withdrawal.

56. An election petition under this Act shall be abated by the Abatement by
death of a sole petitioner, or of the survivor of several petitioners;

The abatement of a petition shall not affect the liability of the cost..
petitioner to the payment of costs previously incurred;

On the abatement of a petition, the prescribed notice of such Notice of
abatement having taken place shall be given in the electoral dis- abatement.
trict to which the petition relates; and within the prescribed time
after the notice is given, any person who might have been a peti-
tioner in respect of the election to which the petition relates, may
apply to the court or judge, in and at the prescribed manner,
tiine and place, to be substituted as a petitioner;

The court or judge may, if it or he think fit, substitute as a substitution'
petitioner any such applicant' who is desirous of being substituted, o
and on whose behalf security to the same amount is given as is
required in the case of a new petition.

57. If before or during the trial of any election petition undcer Abatement by
this Act, any of the following events happen in the case of the cath &e, of
respondent, that is to say,-

(1.) If he dies;

(2.) If the House of Commons lias resolved that his seat is
vacant ;
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(3.) If he gives notice to the court or judge in and at the pre-
scribed manner and time, that he does not intend to oppose or
further to oppose the petition;

(4.) If he is summned to Parliament as a Member of the
Senate,-

Notice. Notice of such event having taken place shall be given in the
Electoral District to which the petition relates, and within the
prescribed time after the notice is given any person who might

New have been a petitioner in respect of the election to which the
respondent. petition relates, may apply to the court or judge to be admitted

as a respondent to oppose the petition or so much thereof as may
rem'in undisposed of, and such person shall, on such application,
be admitted accordingly to oppose such petition or such indisposed
of portion thereof, either with the respondent, if there be one, or
in place of the respondent ; and any number of persons, not

Adjournment exceeding three, may be so admitted; and if either of such events
of trial. happen during the trial the judge shall adjourn the same, in order

to the giving of notice that such event has happened, as herein
Liablity of provided; and the person or persons so adinitted shall have the

®®P"o same liability as 4he respondent with respect to any costs there-dent. after incurred.

Respondent 58. A respondent who has given the prescribed notice that he
not opposing does not intend to oppose or further qppose the petition, shall not
Petition. be allowed to appear or act as a party against such petition iiâ

any proceedings thereon, and shall not sit or vote in the .House of
Commons until the House has been informed of the report on the
petition; and the court or judge shall, in all cases in which such
notice has been given in the prescribed tiine and manner, report
the same to the Speaker.

Doublereturn, 59. When an election petition under this Act complains of a
and respon- double return, and the respondent has given notice in the pre-
det8ig, scribed time and manner that it is not his intention to oppose the

petitio.u, and no party has been adalitted, in pursuance of this Act,
to oppose the petition, then the petitioner, if there be no petition
complaining of the other member returned on such double return,
may withdraw his petition, by notice addressed to the prescribed
officer, and upon such withdrawal, the prescribed oflicer shall report
the fact to the Speaker, and the House of Commons shall, there-
upon, give the necessary directions for amending the said double
return, iii such maimer as the case iñay require.

COSTS.

Costs of 60. All costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the pre-
1 roceedin-S sentation of an election petition under this Act, and to the proceed-ndr th ings consequent thereon, with the exception of such costs, charges

and expenses as are byg this Act otherwise provided for, shall be
deirayed by the parties.to or those oppcsing the petition, in such

manner
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manner and in such proportions as the court or judge may deter-
mine,1-. regard being had to the disallowance of any costs, charges,
or expenses which may, in the opinion of the court or judge, have
been caused by vexatious conduct, unfounded allegations or
unfounded objections, on the part either of the petitioner or the
respondent, and regard being had to the discouragement of any
needless expense by throwing the burden of defraying the same
on the parties by whom it has been caused whether such' parties
are or are not on the whole successful;

The costs may be taxed in the prescribed manner, but according How taxed
to the same principles as costs are taxed between parties in actions and recovered.
at law, and'such costs may be recovered in the same manner as
the costs in actions at law in the same Province, or in such other
manner as may be prescribed.

61. In the event of costs being awarded in favor of any party Recovery of
against any petitioner, such party shall, after the expiration of costs against
thirty days fron the rendering of the decision by the judge, or, outitof"er
in case of an appeal, by the court, upon the production of a certifi-
cate of taxation from the proper officer, be entitled to receive out
of the deposit the amount taxed to him as aforesaid, if the aggre-
gate of the costs taxqd against the said petitioner, certificates
whereof are within the said period of thirty days filed with the
registrar, clerk or other proper olicer, do not exceed the deposit,
or if the total amount of the said certificates so filed as afore- Or if deposit
said exceed the deposit, then his proportion thereof; and in the insufficient,
event last aforesaid such party shall be entitled forthwith to issue by executin.

execution, according to the practice in ordinary cases, against the
petitioner's goods or lands, for the residue of the costs so taxed to
him as aforesaid.

MISCELLANEOIS.

62. If the time limited by this Act for any proceeding, or the As to Sundays
doing of anything under its provisions, expires or fals upon a and holidays.
Sunday, or any day which is a holiday under the Interpretation
Act, the time so limited shall be extended to, and such thing may
be done on the day next following, which is not a Sunday or such
holiday.

63. Al elections held after the passing of this Act, shall be To what
subject to the provisions thereof, and shall not be questioned elections this
otherwise than in accordance therewith; but no election or return appi
held or made prior to the passing of this Act, shall be contro-
verted or questioned under it, and all contestations of such
elections or returms shall be governed by the laws then in force
with respect to controverted elections for the House of Commons.

-But the provisions of sections thirty-three, thirty-four and thirty- Sections 33,
five of this Act shall apply to al proceedings upon election 34, 35, to

petitions pending under " The Controverted Elections Act, 1873," pplyto a n-d
at the time of the passing hereof. der36 V. c.28,

64.
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If Returning 64. Whenever any election petition complains of the conduct
Officed of of any Returning Officer, such Returning Officer shall, for all the

' purposes of this Act, except the admission of respondents in his
place, be deemed to be a respondent.

If the com. 65. A petition under this Act, complaining of no return, may
plaint be no be presented, and shall be deemed to be an election petition

within the meaning of this Act, and such order may be made
thereon by the court o1 judge as it may deem expedient for
compelling a return to be made; or the court or judge may allow
such petition to be tried ir. the manner hereinbefore provided
with respect to ordinary election petitions.

If the seat be 66. On the trial of a petition under this Act complaining of
claimed for an undue return and claiming the seat for some person, the re-rston spondent may give evidence to show that the election of such

person was undue, in the same manner as if he had presented a
petition complaining of such election.

N'ho May 67. Any person who, according to the law of the Province in
practise in which the petition is to be tried, is entitled to practice as an
Came& under
this Act. attorney-at-law or solicitor, before the superior courts of such

Province, and who is not a member of the House of Commons,
may practise as attorney or agent, and any person who according
to such law, is entitled to practise as a barrister-at-law or advo-
cate before such courts, and who is not a member of the flouse of
Commons, may practise as counsel, in the case of such petition
and al matters relating thereto, before the court or, judge in such
Province.

SCHEDULE.

(Form of Affidavit on production of Books and Papers.)

In the (name of Court)

Iorm of affi- Election for holden on the day of A.D.
davit on

roduction of
kio, of I, of make oath and say

1. That I have in my possession or power the documents re-
lating to the matters in question set forth in the first and second
parts of the first schedule hereto annexed.

2. I object to produce the said documents set'forth in the second
part of the said first schedule.

3. (State upon what grounds objection is made, and verify the
facts as far as may be.)
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4. I have had, but have not now, in my possession or power the
documents relating to the matters in question set forth. in the
second schedule hereto annexed.

5. The last mentioned documents were last in my possession or
power on (state when.)

6. (State what has become o! the last mentioned doewments, to
whom you have given them, and in whose possession they no'w
are.)

7. According to the best of my knowledge,remembrance,informa-
tion and belief, I have not now, and never had in my own possession,
custody or power, or in the possession, custody or power of my
agents or attorneys, agent or attorney, or in the possession, custody
or power of any other person on my behalf, any deed, account,
book of accounts, minutes, voucher, receipt, letter, memorandum,
paper, or writing, or any copy of or extract from any such docu-
ment or other document whatever, relating to the matters in ques-
tion, or any of them, or wherein any entry has been made relative
to such matters, or any of them, other than and except the docu-
ments set forth in the first and second schedule hereto annexed.

Sworn, &c.

( Annex the schedules mentioning the documents in question.)

CHAP. .

An Act to indepinify Stanisilaus Francis Perry, for having
sat and voted as a Member of the House of Commons,
under the circumstances therein mentioned.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS it appears that Stanislaus Francis Perry was a Preamble.
Member of the Legislative Assembly of Prince Edward Case of S. F.Perryof P.E.

Island when that Province became part of the Dominion of biand e
Canada, that desiring to become a candidate at the first election
of Members of the House of Commons for the said Province after
the Union, he resigned his seat in the said Legislative Assembly
by sending his resignation to the Lieutenant Governor of the Pro-
vince, he being himself then Speaker of the said Assembly, and
that he hath never since acted as a member thereof ;-that before
the last general election, he again resigned his seat by a
letter addressed to the Lieutenant Governor of the said Province
of Prince Edward Island, the said letter bearing date the twenty-
fourth day of January last ;-that he was a candidate a second
time at the last general election, and was elected for the Electoral

District
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District of Prince County by a large majority of votes ;-that no
sitting of the Legislative Assembly took place between the date
when the said Province became partof the Dominion of Canada and
the said last election ;-that the time for petitioring against bis
return bas now elapsed, an.d no election petition bas been present-
ed against bis return ;-that the laws of Prince Edward Island
recognize the right'of a Member to resign bis seat in the local
legislature, and the said Stanislaus Francis Perry has taken, in
so far as it w&s possible for him to do so and in good faith, every
step in bis power to divest himself of bis position as a Member of
the Legislative Assembly ;-and that according to the spirit and
intent of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of ier Majesty's

36 V., c. 2. reigu and intituled "An Act to render Members of the Legie-
lative Cowncils and Legislative Aseemblies of the Provinces, now
included or which may be hereafter included within the Dominion
of Canada, ineligible for sitting or votinig in the House of Com-
mons of Canada," he was not disqualified to be a candidate at
the last election or to sit or vote in the House of Commons of
Canada, and it is expedient to remove all doubts as to the right
of the said Stanislaus Francis Perry so to sit or vote and to
indemnify him for having doue so: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and louse of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

S. F. Perry 1. The said Stanislaus Francis Perry is hereby declared to have
declared eligi- been and to be capable of being elected, and of sitting and voting
ene for in the House of Commons of Canada, notwithstanding any irre-

having sat and gularity in bis said resignation as a Member of the Legislative
voted,-and, reinto eiitv
against au Assembly of Prince Edward lsland, and of bis being on account of
suits, &C., such irregularity, noninally a Member of the said Assembly at the
founded on i
faving done time ot bis Election as a Member of the House of Commons; and

so. he is hereby indemnified and exonerated from all liability to any
penalty or other responsibility and from any suit, demand or
judgment which may bave been or may be hereafter brought or
rendered against the said Stanislaus Francis Perry, with respect'to
any such penalty or responsibility for so sitting and voting, while
not otherwise disqualifitd.

ThisA.ebmy 2. This Act may be pleaded as a bar and discharge to any
a action or suit pending, or which may be brought against the said

such suit. Stanislaus Francis Perry, for any matter, cause, or thing mentioned
in this Act, and shall also be a discharge of any judgment for any
,uch penalty as là mentioned in the next preceding section, and
ay oosts of such judgment.

CHAPq
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CHAP. 12.

An Act to attach the Village of Richmond Hill to the
ELectoral Distritt of the West Riding of the Oounty
of York.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the Village of Richmond Hill, which has been lately Preamb>i.;
incorporated, is situated partly in the Electoral District of

the West Riding of the County of York, and partly in the
Electoral District of the East Riding of the said county; and
whereas the corporation of the said village has, by petition,
prayed that the said village may be attached to the Electoral
District of the West Riding of the County of York; and it is
expedient to grant the praver of the said petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the incorporated viuage of
Village of Richmond Hil1 shall, for purposes of elections to the Richmona-E
flouse of Commons of Canada, be attched to and form part of West Rdin,
the Electoral District of the West Riding of the County of York. of York.

CHAP. 13.

An Act to amend an Act respecting the Public Works of
Canada.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

N amendment of an Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her p,,e.bk
Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respecting the Public Works 31 V., ù. 12.

of Canada," Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The compensation money agreed upon or awarded by the Compensation
official arbitrators for any lands or property acquired or taken by to stand in the
the Minister of Public Works, and which may under the said Act tan without
be taken by the said Minister without the consent of the pro- consent of

olvuer, as to,
prietor, shall stand in the stead of such lands or property; and any ail charges
claim to or incumbrance upon such lands or property shall, as thereon.
respects the Crown, be converted into a claim to such compensa- Ail1anis
tion money or to a proportionate amount thereof, and shall be taken under
void as respects the lands or property themselves, which shal, by s|d
the fact of the taking possession thereof under the said Act, be- crown.
come and be absolutely vested in the Crown, as shall also any
lands or property taken possession of by the Crown under the
said Act, whether there be or be not any conveyance, agreement
oraward respecting the same,-subject always,to the determination Proviso.
of the compensation to be paid, and to the paymnent thereof when
aueh conveyance, agreement or award shal have been made.

b 8 2%,
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Compensation 2. If the party conveying such lands or -property could not,
may be paid wihout the said Act, have conveyed the same or agreed for the
ertaina. compensation to be paid therefor, or if any owner or party to

whom the compensation money or any part thereof is payable,
refuses to execute the proper conveyance or other requisite instru-
meAt of transfer of the promises, or if the party entitled to claim
thu same cannot be found or is unknown to the Minister, or if the
Minister has reason to fear any claim or incumbrance, or if for

If the lands be any other reason he deems it advisable,-then if the lands or pro-
in any other perty so acquired or taken are situate in any of the Provinces of

Q°ébech Canada, other than Quebec, the Minister may pay such compensa-
tion money or award, or if there has been no compensation money
ag oed upon or amount awarded, then such sum of money as in
the opinion of the Minister shall be sufficient compensation for
such lands or property into the office of one of the superior courts
for the Province in which the lands are situate (with the interest
thereon for six months), and may deliver to the clerk of the
court a copy of the conveyance or of the agreement or award, if

If no eompen- there be no conveyance certified by the Minister, and if there be
sation has neither conveyance nor award may deliver to the said clerk a

bendeter-
ed. nod.Ice specifying the lands or property so acquired or taken.

Notice to par- 2. A notice in such form and for sucli time as the court may
ties interested. appoint, shall be inserted by the clerk in some newspaper, if there

be any, published in the district or county in which the lands
are situate, which shall state that the title of the Crown, that is,
the conveyance, agreement or award, or if there be none sucb, then
the notice of the Minister to the clerk of the court as hereinbefore
prcvided is under the said Act, and shall call upon all persons enti-
th d to the lands or to any part thereof or representing or being
the husbands of any parties so entitled, or claiming to hold or re-
present incumbrances thereon or interests therein, to file their

Court to dis- cla'ms to the compensation or any part thereof; and all such claims

"opstion shall be received and adjudged upon by the court, and the said
money. proceedings shall forever bar all claims to the compensation or

any part thereof, including any claim in respect of dower, as well
as in respect of all mortgages or incumbrances upon the same ;
and the court shall make such order for the distribution, payment
or investment of the compensation and for the securing of the
rights of all parties interested as to right and justice and according
to the provisions of this Act and to law shall appertain.

If the lands 3. If the lands or property so acquired or taken are situate in
are in Qebe, the Province of Quebec, the Mihister may pay such compensation
of title to be money or award, or if there have been none such, then such sum
obtained. of money as in the opinion of the Miiiister shall be sufficient com-

pensation for such lands or property,into the hands of the Protho-
notary of the Superior Court for the district in which the land
is situate (with the interest thereon for six months), and deliver
to the said prothonotary an authentic copy or a copy verified by

If there is no huim of the conveyance or of the agreement, or award, or if there
conveyance or be none such, them a notice of the Minister to the prothonotary

specifymg
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specifying the lands or proporty so acquired or taken; and the same
shall be deemed the title of the Crown to the lands or property
therein mentioned, and proceedings shall be had for the confirma-
tion of such title of the Crown in like manner as in other cases of
confirmation of title, except that in addition to the usual contents
of the notice in such cases, the prothonotary shall state that the
title of the Crown, that is the conveyance, agreement or award,
or if there be none such, then the notice of the Minister to the
prothonotary as hereinbefore provided is under the said Act, and
shall call upon all persons entitled to the lands or property or any Notice to par-
part thereof, or representing or being the husband of any party so ti intereted.

entitled, to file their claims to the compensation or any part there-
of; and all such claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the
court; and the said proceedings shall torever bar all claims to the
compensation or any part thereof (including dower not yet open)
as well as in respect of any mortgage, hypothec or incumbrance
upon the same, and the court shall make such order for the dis- court to dis-
tribution, payment or investment of the compensation and for the tribute the
security of the rights of all parties interested as to right and mmnsation
justice and the provisions of this Act and to law shall appertain.

4. The costs of the proceedings or any part thereof shall be paid As to coist
by the Minister or by any other party as the court may order, of uh pro,
and if the order of distribution be obtained in less than six months
from the payment of the compensation into the court or to the
prothonotary, the court shall direct a proportionate part of the
interest to be returned to the Minister; and if from any error, fault
or neglect of the Minister it is not obtained until after the six
months have expired, the court shall order the Minister to pay
into court or to the prothonotary the interest for such further
period as may be right

5. Provided always, that in any case where the price or com- Proviso: if
pensation money agreed for or awarded does not exceed one hun- compensation

dred dollars, it may, in any Province, be paid to the party who coed $100.
under the Act hereby amended can lawfully convey the lands or
property or agree for the compensation to be made in the case,
with the saMne effect as if it had been paid into court under this
Act; saving always the rights of any other party to such compen-
sation money as against the party receiving the same.

6. If any party entitled to any compensation as aforesaid is dis- Proviso: for
satisfied with the amount so paid by the Minister into a court or arbitration if

to the prothonotary of a court as aforesaid, the question of the a'T5' en-
amount of compensation may be referred to the Board of Arbitra- satisfied with
tors or to one or any greater number of Arbitrators as he may see "tpaid
fit, and proceedings thereon shall be had according to this Act,

.and the Minister may pay the amount of any award thereon into a
court or to the prothonotary of a court as the case May be, and the
court shall make such order as to the same as if it had been paid
in as compensation as hereinbefore mentioned.



11M Ohaps. 13, 14.

Interpretation 3. The term " conveyance" in this Act includes a "surrender"

îCeveyance., to the Crown, and any conveyance to the Crown or to the Minister
of Public Works, or any officer of that Department, in trust for or
to the use of the Crown, shall be held to be a surrender; and no
surrender, conveyanoe, agreement or award under the said Act or
this Act shall require registration or enrolment to preserve the
rights of the Crown under it, but may be registered in the Regis-
try Office of Deeds for the place where the lands lie, if the Minister
of Public Works deems it advisable.

"tands na 2. The expression "lands and property" includes real rights,
propertY." easements, servitudes and damages, and all other things for which

compensation is to be paid by the Crown under the said Act.

Section 26 of 4. So much of the twenty-sixth section of the said Act, as re-
c312, quires that the compensation in any case therein referred to, shal

be paid within six months after it has been agreed on, appraised
or awarded, shall not apply to any case where such compensation
is paid into court under this Act, except that such payment into
court shall be made within the said time; and all the foregoing
provisions of this Act shall apply to any lands or property taken,
or the compensation for which was agreed upon or awarded, before

Proive. the passing of this Act, but in such last mentioned case the com-
pensation if paid into court shall be so paid within six months
after the passing of this Act.

CHAP. 14.

An Act to provide for the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS by the terms and conditions of the admission of
Recital of art W British Columbia into Union with the Dominion of Canada,
of order of H. set forth and embodied in an address to lier Majesty adopted by
M. in Coundil
admitting the Legislative Council of that Colony in January, One thousand
BritishColum. eight hundred and seventy-one, under the provisions of the one
bia into the i h ri8 ot nrcea i e hundred and forty-sixth section of "The British North Amerca

Act, 1867," and laid before both the Houses of the Parliament of
Canada during the Session of One thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, and concurred in by the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, and embodied in addresses of the said
Houses to Her Majesty under the said section of " The British
North America Act, 1867," and approved by Her Majesty and
embodied in the Order of Her Majesty in Council of the sixteenth
day of May, One thousand eight hundred and seventy-one,
admitting British Columbia into the Union under the said Act as
part of the Dominion of Canada, from the twentieth day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, it is among other
things provided: That
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That the Government of the Dominion shall construet a railway.Agreeen.
from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such
point as may be selected for the purpose east of the Rocky Moun-
tainE towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard of British
Columbia with the Railway System of Canada: and further that
the Government of the Dominion shall secure the commencement
of such railway within two years and its completion wihin ten
years from the date of the Union;-the Government of British
Columbia agreeing to convey to the Dominion Government, in
trust, to be appropriated in such manner as the Dominion Govern-
ment may deem advisable in furtherance of the construction of the
said railway, a similar extent of public lands along the line of
railway, throughout its entire length in British Columbia, (not to
exceed, however, twenty miles on each side of the said line) as
may be appropriated for the saine purpose by the Dominion
Government from the public lands in the North-West Territories
and the Province of Manitoba, subject to certain conditions for
making good to the Dominion Government from contiguous lands
the quantity of land which may be held under pre-emption right
or by Crown grant within the said limits, and for restraining the
sale or alienation by the Government of British Columbia during
the said two years of lands within the said limits.

And whereas the House of Commons of Canada resolved in the U olutiona of
Session of the year One thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, ose and
that the said railway should be constructed and worked by private Act 35 V., c.
enterprise and not by the Dominion Government, and that the 71.
public aid to be given to secure its accomplishment should consist
of such liberal grants of land and such subsidy in money or other
aid, not increasing the then existing rate of taxation, as the
Parliament of Canada should thereafter determine; And whereas
the Statute thirty-fifth Victoria, chapter seventy-one, was enacted
in order to carry out the said agreement and resolution; but the
eaaetmaents therein contained have not been effectual for that
purpose.

And whereas by the legislation of this present Session, in order Tarifr at of
to provide means for meeting the obligations of the Dominion, the rent se
rate of taxation has been raised much beyond that existing at the si0fl c. 6.
date of the said resolution: And whereas it is proper to make
provision for the construction of the said work as rapidly as the
same can be accomplishEd without further raising the rate of
taxation: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,.enacts as
follows:-

1. A railway to be called the « Canadian Pacific Railwav " Railway to be
shall be made from some point near to and south of Lake Nipissi'ng ne°L. Nipi-
tQ some point in British Colu'mbia on the Pacifie Ocean, both the sing to tha
said points to be dcternined and the course and line of the said P
&ilway to be approved of by the Governor in Council.



Division into .2. The whole lino of the said railway, for the purpose of itsfour sections' construction, shall be divided into four sections;-the first section
First section. to begin at a point near to and south of Lake Nipissing, and to

extend towards the upper or western end of Lake Superior, to a.
point where it shall intersect the second section hereinafter

Second sec- mentioned; the second section to begin at some point on Lake
tion- Superio, to be determined by the Governor in Council, and con-

necting with the first section, and to extend to Red River, in the
Third section. Province of Manitoba; the third section to extend from Red River,

in the Province of Manitoba, to some point between Fort Edinon-
ton and the foot of the Rocky Mountains, to be determined by the

Fourth sec- Governor in Council; the fourth section to extend from the
tion. western terminus of the third section to some point in British

Columbia on the Pacific Ocean.

Branches. 3. Branches of the said railway shall also be constructed as
follows, that is to say.:

From eastern First.-A branch from the point indicated as the proposed
terinius to eastern terminus of the said railway to some point on theGeorgian Bay. Georgian Bay, both the said points to be determined by the

Governor in Council.

From Fort Secondly.-A branch from the main line near Fort Garry, in
G rry to Pem- the Province of Manitoba, to some point near Pembina on the

southern boundary thereof.

How this Act 4. lhe branch railways above mentioned shaJI, for all intents
sha py to and purposes, be considered as forming part of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, and as so many distinct sections of the said
railway, and shall be subject to all the provisions hereinafter
made with respect to the said Canadian Pacific Railway, except
in so far as it may be otherwise provided for by this Act.

Linea of tele. 5. A line of electric telegraph shall be constructed in advance
graph. of the said railway and branches, along their whole extent

respectively, as soon as practicable after the location of the line
shal have been determined upon.

Gauge, mate- 6. The guage of the said railway shall be four feet eight inches
rials and mode and a half, and the grades thereof, and the materials and manner
tion. of and in which the several works forming part thereof shall be

constructed, and the mode of working the railway, including the
description and the capacity of the locomotive engines and other
rolling stock, shall be such as may be determined by the Governor
in Council.

To be under 7. The said Canadian Pacifie Railway and the branches or
superinten- sections hereinbefore mentioned, and the stations, bridges and other
dence of De-

artm ent of works connected therewith, and all engines, freight and passenger
ublic Works. cars and rolling stock shall be constructed under the general

superintendence of the Department of Public Works.
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8. The Governor in Council mav divide the .several sections of sub-sections
the said railway into sub-sections, and may contract with any may be made
person, co-partnership or company incorporated or to be hereafter by cntract.
incorporated hereinafter referred to as the " Contractors," which
expression shall be understood to include a single " Contractor "
for any such work) for the construction of any section or sub-
section of the said railway, including all works connected What the con-
therewith, and all rolling stock required to work the sane, and for a".thaU
the working of the saine as hereinafter provided, on such terns
and conditions as by the Governor in Council may be deemed just Conditions to
and reasonable, subject to the following provisions :

1. That the works on any section or sub-section of the said Tenders.
railway shall not be given out to any contractor or contractors
except after tenders shall have been.obtained for the same;

2. That the contract for any portion of the said works shall not Contractors
be given to any contractors unless such contractors give satisfactory miust have

7Ycapital and
evidence that they possess a capital of at least four thousand give security
dollars per mile of their contract, and of which twenty-five per cent. °f it.
in money, government or other sufficient securities approved by the
Governor in Council, shall have been deposited to the credit of the
Receiver General, in one or more of the chartered banks of the
Dominion, to be designated for that purpose by the Governor in
Council as security for the completion of the contract ; and the Further secu-
Governor in Council may make such further conditions as he may rity nu be
deem expedient for securing the performance of the contract, as well require
with respect to the construction as to the working of the railway
after completion, and any such condition shall be valid and may be
enforced as provided by the contract;

3. That the total sum to be paid to the contractors shall be stipu- Total sum per
lated in the contract, and shall be ten thousand dollars for each mile mile, payable

in money
of the section or sub-section contracted for, and that such sum shall limted and
té paid to the contractors as the work progresses by monthly pay- how to >e

ments in proportion to the value of the work then actually pad.
performed, (according to the estimates of the engineers designated
for the purpose by the Minister of Public Works,) as compared
with the value of the whole work contracted for, including rolling
stock and all things to be done or furnished by the contractors ; Guarantee
and except money arising from the sale of lande, as hereinafter m"" |*g°"
provided, no further sum of money shall be payable to the con- oniy, on a
tractors as principal, but interest at the rate of four per cent. per -ter sum
annum for twenty-five years from the completion of the work, on and on what
a sum (to be stated in the contract) for each mile of the section or conditions.
sub-section contracted for shall be payable to the contractors, and
guarantees for the payment thereof shall be given from time to
time to the contractors in like manner and proportion, and on like
conditions, as payments are to be made on the principal sum above
mentioned; and the tenders for the work shall be required to Tenders to
state the lowest sum per mile on which such interest and guarantees s rge
willbe required; rantee.
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suay . 4. That a quantity of land, not exceeding twenty thousand acres
1ad: for each mile of the section or sub-section contracted for, shall be

appropriated in alternate sections of twenty square miles each
along the line of the said railway or at a convenient distance

Location of therefrom, each section having a frontage of not less than three
land. and con- miles nor more than six miles on the line of the said railway,
4minff Of @ub-
.idy:. gu1 of and that two-thirds of the quantity of land so appropriated shall
land, &c., by be sold by the Government at such prices as may be from time to
gover"n"nt. time agreed upon between the Governor in Council and the con-

tractors, and the proceeds thereof accounted for and paid half-
yearly to the contractors free from any charge of administration
or management,-the reinaining third to be conveyed to the

Quality of contractors. The said lands to be of fair average quality, and not
lands. to include any land already granted or occupied under any patent,
Proviso as to license of occupation or pre-emption right; and when a sufficient
location. quantity cannot be found in the immediate vicinity of the railway,

then the same quantity, or as much as may be required to complete
such quantity, shall be appropriated at such other places as may
be determined by the Governor in Council.

When to be 5. That the said blocks of land to be appropriated as aforesaid,
appropriated. shall be designated by the Governor in Council as soon as the line

of railway, or of any section or sub-section thereof, is finally
prviso: as to located: Provided that all such payments of the proceeds of
conditions Of lands sold, and conveyances of lands to be granted shall be so
land 5t1idY' made and granted from time to time as the work of construc-

tion is proceeded with, in like manner and proportion and on like
conditions as the money and guarantees above mentioned, and
subject to any conditions of the contract as respects the construc-
tion or the working of the railway after completion.

Neght of way 6. That thé Oovernor in Council ffay further &ant tg the
tgg Pub. conr¢tors the right of way through goverriment de, -se also

any such lands required for stations or work-shops, ad generally
all such lands as may be necessarily required for the purpose of
constructing or working the said railway.

Cost of sur- 7. That the eost of surveys and of locating the line of the
veys. several sections and sub-sections of the said railway shall be part

of the subsidy or consideration allowed to the contractors or not,
as may be determined by the Governor in Council and agreed
upon in the contract entered into with the contractors.

Railway, &c., 8. Each section or sub-section of the said railway, as- it is in
to be property whole or in part completed, shall be the property of the con-
of contract ,rs
and worked tractors for the same, and shall be worked by and for the advan-
by them. tage and benefit of such contractors under such regulations as

°n'n may, from time to time, be inade by the Governor in Council, as
regards the rates chargeable for passengers and freight, the number
and descriptio'n of trains to be run, and the accommodaton to be
afforded for freight and passengers,
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9. Ali and every the provisions of the '" Railway Act, 1868," in Rsilway A4.
so far as the provisions therein contained are applicable to the o *°
said Canadian Pacific Railway, or any section or sub-section
thereof, and are not inconsistent with or repugnant to the pro-
visions of this Act, shall be considered as forming part of this
Act, and are hereby incorporated therewith.

10. In applying the said Railway Act to the Canadian Pacifie How inter-
Railway or any portion thereof, the expression " the -Railway " preted for that

shall be construed as neaning any section or sub-section of the
said railway, the construction of which has been undertaken by
any contractors,-and the expression " the Company " shall mean
the contractors for the same; and such contractors shall have ail
the rights and powers vested in Companies by the said Act.

11. As respects the said railway, the eighth section of "The Section 8

Railway Act, 1868," relating to Plans and Surveys, shall be "a andfM

subject to the following provisions:- surveys."

It shall be sufficient that the map or plan and book of reference Depoait of
for any portion of the line of the railway, not being within any Map or plan,
district or county for which there is a Clerk of the Peace, be c
deposited in the office of the Minister of Public Works of Canada,
and any omission, mis-statement or erroneous description of any
lands therein may be corrected by the contractor with the consent
of the Minister, and certified by him; and the railway may then
be made in accordance with such certified correction.

The eleventh sub-sectïon of the said eighth section of the Rail- Deviations.
way Act shall not apply to any portion of the railway passing
over ungranted lands of the Crown, or lands not within any
surve ed township in any Province; and in such places, devia-
tions not exceeding five miles from the line shown on the map or
plan, approved by the Minister of Public Works, shall be allowed,
on the approval of the engineer employed by the said Minister,
without any formal correction or certificate, and any further
deviation that may be authorized by the Qovernor in Council,
and the railway made in aecordance with such authorized
deviation.

The map or plan and book of reference made and deposited in Proof of map
accordance with this section, after approval by the Government, or plan, &c.
shall avail as if made and deposited as required by the said " The
Railway Act, 1868," for all th(- purposes of the said Act, and of
this Act ; and any copy of the same or extract therefrom, certi-
flied by the said Minister or his deputy, shall be received as
evidence in any court of law in Canada.

It shall b? sufficient that a map or profile of any part of the when there in
completed railway, which shal not lie within any county or district ' r y
having a registry office, be filed in the oflice of the Miiter offc
Public Works,
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Sections, re- 12. The provision made in sub-sections thirty, thirty-one and
ugn thirty-two, of section nine of " The Railway Act, 1868," as to

how to apply. incumbrances on lands acquired for, the said railway shall apply
to lands so acquired in the Provinces of Manitoba and British
Columbia, and in the North-West Territories; and as respects
lands in the North-West Territories, the Court of Queen's Bench
for the Province of Manitoba shall be held to be the Court in-
tended by the said sub-sections.

Exercise of 13. In the Provinces of British Columbia and Manitoba, any
ci j udge of a superior or county court shall have al the powers given
British Co- by the said Act to a County Judge, and in the North-West Terri-
unba and tories such powers shall be exercised by a Judge of the Court of

N. W. Terri- Queen's Bench of the Province of Manitoba.
tories.

Power to take 14. It shall be lawful for the contractors to take from any
naterias. public lands adjacent to or near the line of the said railway, all

stone, timber, gravel and other materials which may be necessary
or useful for the construction of the railway; and also to lay out

.And to take and appropriate to the use of the contractor a greater extent of
extra land for lands, whether public or private, for stations, depots, workshops,stations, &c. buildings, side-tracks, wharves, harbors, and roadway, and for

establishing sereens against snow, than the breadth and quantity
mentioned in " The Railway Act, 1868," such greater extent
taken, in any case, being allowed by the government, and shown
on the maps or plans deposited with the Minister of Public Works.

Notices in 15. As respects places not within any Province, any notice
Gazette. required by " The Railway Act, 1868," to be given in the " Official

Gazette " of a Province, may be given in the Canada Gazette.

Form of con- 16. Deeds and conveyances of lands to the contractors (not
a being letters patent from the Crown) may, in so far as circum-

stances will admit, be in the form following, that is to say:-

" Know aIl men by these presents, that I, A.B., in consideration
of paid to me by the contractors for section
(or as the case may be,) of the Canadian Pacific Railway the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and
convey unto the said contractors for section
successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel of land (describe the
land) to have and to hold the said land and premises unto the
said contractors, their successors and assigns for ever.

" Witness my hand and seal, this day of
One thousand eight hundred and

"Signed, sealed and deli vered)
in presence of jA. B.

" C.D.
"h E.F."

or in any other form to the like effect.
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17. Her Majesty's naval and military forces, whether Imperia] Terms of con-
or Canadian, regular or militia, and all artillery, ammunition, ®7°®n° of
baggage, provisions, or other stores for their use, and all officers stores,
and others travelling on Her Majesty's naval or military or other contractors.
service, and their baggage and stores shall, at all times, when the
contractors shall be thereunto required by one of Her Majesty's
principal Secretaries of State, or by the Commander of Her
Majesty's forces in Canada, or by the Minister of Militia and
Defence of Canada, or by the Chief Naval Officer on the North
American Station on the Atlantic or on the Pacifie Ocean, be
carried on the said railway by the contractors on such ternis and
conditions, and under such regulations as the Government shall,
from time to time, make.

18. The Justices of the Peace for any county or district in As to exercise
British Columbia and Manitoba, assembled in general or quarter of owers of

Justices of the
sessions, shall have the power vested by section forty-nine of Peace under
" The Railway Act, 1868," in the justices so assembled in the Railway Act.
Province of Ontario as to the appointment of railway constables,
and in places where there are no such sessions, any two Justices
of the Peace in any •Province, or in any place not within a
Province, shall have the powers given by the said section to any
two Justices of the Peace in Ontario for the appointment and
dismissal of any such constables; and where there is no Clerk of
the Peace the record of the appointment of constable shall be dis-
pensed with.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

9. Any felony or misdemeanor in contravention of the " Penal As to offences
Clauses " of "The Railway Act, 1868," committed in the Province s"i"t P""'
of Manitoba or British Columbia, shall be tried, punished, and way Act, 18m.
dealt with in such Province, by and before the court or tribunal
having cognizance of felonies and misdenm¶anors respectively (as
the case may be), and punished in the manner provided by the
said Act; and, if committed in any place not within the Province, Where triable,
may be tried, punished and dealt with by any court having like •

jurisdiction, in British Columbia, Manitoba or Ontario, in any of
which Provinces the offender may be arrested and dealt with
as if the offence had been committed there; or he may be arrested
in the territory where the offence is committed, and committed by
any Justice of the Peace for such territory for trial at such court,
and in such county, district or place in either of the said Pro-
vinces, as the justice may think most convenient, and to the
common gaol whereof he may commit such offender, and authorize imprisonment.
his being cortveyed by any constable; and if the punishment to
which he is sentenced be imprisonnient in the penitentiary, and
there be no penitentiary in the Province, such imprisonment shall
be in the conmon gaol for the place where lie is convicted; and
any offence against the said " Penal Clauses," or any other section
of the said Act thereby cognizable before a Justice or Justices of
the Peace, shall be cognizable' before a Justice or Justices of the

Peace
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Peomniary Peace for the place where the offence is committed ; and if any
Pa°"- pecuniary penalty be imposed, and there be no party entitled to

receive it under the said Act, it shall be paid to the Receiver
To apply to General, to the credit of the Railway Inspection Fund. And this
made tb ovt. section shall apply as well to any part of the said railway, con-

structed by the Government of Canada as a public work, as to
any portion thereof constructed by contractors.

Right ofp- 10. In every contract for the construction of the said railway
way from con. or of any section or sub-section thereof, the Government of Canada
tractors by shall reserve the right to purchase under the authority of Parlia-
Govt. tob ment, the said railway or such section or sub-section thereof, on

payment of a sum equal to the actual cost of the said railway,
section or sub-section, and ten per cent. in addition thereto,-the
subsidies in land and money granted or paid by the government
for the construction of the said railway being first returned or
deducted from the amount to be paid, the lands sold being valued
at the full amount the contractors may have received from the
sale of such lands as may have been sold.

As tocontracts 11. No contract for the construction ot any portion of the main
for.an part of line of the said railway shall be binding until it shall have been

laid before the House of Commons for one month without be-ng
disapproved, unless sooner approved by a resolution of the House.

Any ortion 12. In case it shall be found by the Governor in Council more
ay e made advaatageous to construct the said railway or any portion thereof,yGovern-y

ment as a as a public work of the Dominion of Canada, the construction
public woek if thereof shall be let out by contracts offered to public competition,
fowid mone
advantageous. and the Governor in Council may establish from time to time the

mode and regulations under which the contract shall be given,
Provision in and the railway or such portion thereof shall be constructed and
such ca*e. worked after it shall have been completed, including the rates to

be charged for freight and passengers; such regulations not being
contrary to any of the provisions of the Acts regulating the
Department of Public Works or to any other Act or law in force
in the Dominion.

How branch 13. The branch railways shall be constructed as follows, that
line to Geor--
in Bay oay is to say: That section of the first branch extending from the
e made by eastern terminus of the first section of the said railwvay to some

contractors. point on the Georgian Bay to be fixed as aforesaid, shall be con-
structed by contractors as a private enterprise on the same terms
and conditions as provided with respect to the main ine of the

Or as a public said railway, or any section thereof,-or as a public work of the
work. Dominion under such contract or eontracts as iay be agreed upon

and sanctioned by the Governor iii Council.

Bonuses or 1 4. The Governor in Couneil may also grant such bonus or
subsidies in aid bonuses, subsidy or sutsidies to any company or companiesof Railways
from eastern already iAcorporated or to be hereafter incorporated, not exceed-

tem ing t'welve thousand dolaré pier mile, as will secure the construe-
qq exitineor tion
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tion of the branch lines extending from the eastern terminus of proposed Rail-
the said Canadian Pacific Railway to connect with existing or "wy"-
proposed lines of railway; the granting of such bonuses or sub- Conditions.
sidies to be subject to such conditions for securing the running
powers and other rights over and with respect to the whole or
any portion of the said branch railway, to the owners or lessees
of the main lino of the said railway or of any section thereof, or
to the owners or lessees of any other railway connecting with the
said branch railway, as the Governor in Council may determine;
but every Order in Council granting such subsidy shall be laid Ratification
before the House of Commons for its ratification or rejection, and o f
shall only be operative after its ratification by resolution of the required.
Bouse.

15. The Governor in Council may, at any time after the con- Arýangements
struction of the said branch railway, make with the company or for leasing orworking any
companies owning any portion of the said branch railway, such prtion made
arrangement for leasing to such company or companies any por- m
tion of the said branch railway which may belong to the govern-
ment, on such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon,-such
lease not to exceed a term of ten years ; and may also make such
other arrangements as may be deemed advantageous for working
the said railway in connection with that portion of the said branch
railway belonging to such company or companies : Provided no Prois: for
such contract for leasing the said branch railway, and no such approval of
agreement for working the said railway in connection with any moos of Com
other railway shall be binding until it shall have been laid before
tge House of Commons for ona month without being disapproved
unless sooner approved by a resolution of the House.

16. The branch of the said railway, from Fort Garry to Pem- Branch from
bina, in the Province of Manitoba, shall be built either as a private Fort Garry to
enterprise, on the terms and conditions on which the main linto be mae.
may be constructed, or as a public work of the Dominion, under
such contract or contracts as may be agreed upon and sanctioned
by the Governor in Council.

17. The Governor, by Order in Council, shall have the right to Commence-
determine the time when the works on each section or sub-section ment, &c., of
of the said railway shall be commenced, proceeded with, and sei n y
completed.

18. The contractors shall furnish such information of the Information
progress of the works as may be required by the Minister of to be furnished
Public Works, and such statistical details, accounts and informa- by contractors.

tion as may be required from them after completion.

19. The Minister of Publie Works shall, within one month of Report by
the opening of each session, lay before the two Houses of Parlia- P WFi
ment a report of the progress of the works, and of the sums liament at
expended, together with copies of all contracts entered into since each session,

the
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the last report made to Parliament, for the construction of the
said railway or any portion thereof, or for the running or work-
ing of the same.

Governor in 20. The Governor in Council shall have the power at any time
Council may to suspend the progress of the work until the then next session
g"eof poroi. of Parliament.

Apropriation 21. Out of the sums of money to be raised under the Act of
for"a the present session, intituled "An Act to authorize the raising ofOuOf loan
with Imperial a loan for the construction of certain Publie Works, with the

® benefit of the Imperial guarantee for a portion thereof," and
r subject to the provisions of the said Act, the Governor in Council

may from time to time apply sums not exceeding in the whole
two million five hundred thousand pounds sterling out of the sum
so raised with the Imperial guarantee, and sums not exceeding

Out of loan in the whole fifteen million dollars out of the sum raised under
not so uaan- the said Act without the Imperial guarantee, for the construction
t•flt of the said railway, and the purposes of this Act.

Separate bc- 22. Separate accounts of the money expended under this Act
vounts of and of the sums proceeding from the sale of any of the lands
monies hereby
spitd. appropriated by this or any other Act for the constructing or

assisting in the construction of said railway and branches thereof,
shall be kept by the Receiver-General, and all sums required for
the carrying out of this Act shall be paid out of money, mentioned
in this or the next preceding section, and not out of any othey

What monies fund, except that the Governor in Council may (as provided by
only shall be the Act last cited) authorize the advance, out of the Consolidated
oa ort Revenue Fund, of such sums as it may be necessary to expend
this Act. for the purposes aforesaid, before the said loans can be raised,-such

sums to be repaid to the Consolidated Revenue Fund out of the
loans.

Act of 1872 c. 23. The Act intituled "An Act respecting the Canadian
71, repealed. Pacific Railway," passed in the session of 1872, by the Parliament

of Canada, is hereby repealed.

Short title. 24. This Act may be cited as "The Canadian Paciftc Railway
Act, 1874."

OBÀPI
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CHAP. 15.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the construction of
the Intercolonial Railway.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Section three of the Act passed in the thirty-first year of 31v., c.13, i.
Her Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act respectiong the construc- 3 .eceal
tion of the Intercolonial Railway," with so much of any other way andworks
part of the said Act as authorizes the appointment of any Com- transferred to
missioner or Commissioners for the construction and management dPrc ment of
of the said railway, or the continuance of any such Commissioner
in office, or as may be in any way inconsistent with this Act,
shall be repealed upon, from and after the first day of June, in
the present year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four; and upon, from and after the said day the said
Intercolonial Railway shall be a public work vested in Her
Majesty, and under the control and management of the Minister
of Public Works, and all works and property, real or personal,
thereunto appertaining, or constructed or acquired by the Com-
missioners under the said Act, shall be vested as aforesaid and
under the control and management of the said Minister.

2. Al the powers and dutiesevested or assigned by the Act powers and
hereby amended in or to the Commissioners appointed under it, duties of com
shall, upon,from and after the said day, be transferred to and vested ma'ne"-rs
in the Minister of Public Works, and all contracts, bonds, agree- Minister of
nients, or engagements lawfully entered into, by or with the said Public Works.

Commissioners, as such, shall enure to the use of Her Majesty, and
may be enforced and carried out under the authority of the
Minister of Public Works, as if they had been entered into with
ler Majesty under the authority of the Act passed in the thirty-
fust year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act re8pecting 31V., c. 12.
the Public Works of Canada."

3. The powers of the Commissioners hereby transferred to the Powers to be
Minister of Public Works shall, as respects the said Intercolonial additional te
Railway and works, be in addition to any powers the said Minister yi'"i°n'th.
may as such have with respect to the same as a public work under Miniâta•
the Act last cited and the Minister may, in any case relating to
the said railway and works, exercise any powers given him by
either of the Acts hereinbefore cited and applicable to such case.

CHAP.
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CHAR 16.

An Act to authorize the transfer of the Windsor Branch
of the Nova Sootia Railway to the Western Counties
Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

PreaWble. HEREAS by resolution of the House of Commons, passed on
the twenty-third day of May, in the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-three, it was resolved : That the Government
Orders in be authorized to enter into negotiations during the Parlia-
Couûcil,'and mentary recess with some reliable association or company
r e a for the transfer of the railway fron Windsor to the trunk line

from Halifax to Truro, upon condition that such association or
company extend the railway from Annapolis to Yarmouth, subject
to the approval of Parliament at the next session ; and whereas
the Western Counties Railway Company, being a Company
incorporated under the Act of the Legislature of the Province
of Nova Scotia, passed during the session of the year of Our
Lord eighteen hundred and seventy, having undertaken to
build a railway from Annapolis to Yarmouth, have represented
that the work has been undertaken and commenced in
view of the provisions of the hereinbefore recited resolution of
the House of Commons; and whereas the said company being
desirous of having the said piivilege transferred to them, have
proposed for the acceptance of His Excellency the Governor in
Council certain terms of transfer to them of the railway from
Windsor to the trunk line fron Halifax to Truro; and whereas
such proposal was, by Order of the Governor in Council of the
twenty-second October, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
adopted, subject to the approval of Parliament; and whereas a
further proposal in connection with the transfer of the said
railway to the said company was made by the said company and
approved by the Governor in Council, by Order in Council
of the thirtieth day of October, in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-three ; and whereas it is expedient to approve
of the said agreements so respectively entered into and
adopted as hereinbefore mentioned: Thbrefore- Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and flouse of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

The sad 1. The agreements hereinbefore referred to, and .set forth in
agreI»ents the Schedules A and B to this Act, being such as were adopted
c Infirmed by the Orders of the Governor in Council of the twenty-second

and thirtieth days of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, and all the matters and things therein contained, are hereby
approved and declared to be as effectual to al intents and
purposes as if the said agreements had been entered into in
pursuance of sufficient authority in that behalf, given before the
adoption of such agieements by Act of the Parliament of Canada.
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2. Uinâtil arrangements are completed for giving possession to Working
the Western Counties Railway Company of the said Windsor arangenenteuntil polses-
Branch Railway for the purpose of operating it until the com- sion isven
pletion of their line from Annapolis to Yarmouth, as provided in t t
the agreement or proposal hereinafter recited, it shall be competent mpany.

for the Government to make such other arrangements as may be
necessary by continuing the working of the same by the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company or otherwise.

SCHEDULE A.

1416. Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the
Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor
Gu~eral in Council, on the twenty-second October, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three.

On a memorandum, dated twenty-first October, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-three, from the Hon. the Minister of Public
Works, submitting the accompanying proposal made by the
Western Counties Railway Company, of Nova Scotia, and recom-
inending its adoption.

The Committee ad vise that the accompanying proposal be
adopted as recommended, subject to the approval of Parliament.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk.
To the Honorable

The Minister of Justice,
&c., &c., &c.

Proposal made to His Excellency the Governor General in
Council by the Western Couontffl Railway Company, incor-
porated under an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia,
passed in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred
and seventy.

Whereas by a rosolution passed by the House of Commons in
Parliament asseinbled on the twenty-third day of May, Anno
Domini, eigh te-n hundred and seventy-three, it was resolved:

That the Government be authorized to enter into negotiations
during the Parliamentary recess with some reliable association or
company for the transfer of the railway from Windsor to the
trunk line from Halifax to Truro, upon condition that such
association or Company extend the railway from Annapolis to
Yarmouth, subject to the approval of Parliament at the next
Session.

9 And
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And whereas the said Western Counties Railway Company have
undertaken to buiid a railway from Annapolis to Yarmouth; and

Whereas the said work has been undertaken and commenced
in view of the provisions of the above resolution; and

Whereas the said Company are desirous of having the said
railway, in the said resolution mentioned, transferred to them;

The said Company therefore propose, for the acceptance of His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, the following terms
of transfer, viz:-

1st. The said Company will undertake to receive the said
railway and appurtenances on the first day of December, Anno
Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and from that date
to work it efficiently and keep the same in repair at their own
proper costs and charges, collecting, receiving and appropriating
to their own use all the tolls and earnings of the same;

2nd. That on the completion of the Western Counties Railway
from Yarmouth to Annapolis (now in progress of construction),
the said railway and appurtenances from Windsor to the trunk
line, shall be and become absolutely the property of the said
Western Counties Railway Company;

3rd. That in consideration of the premises, the said Company
hereby engage to prosecute the work of building the railway
fron Yarmouth to Annapolis, and complete the same with all
reasonable despatch.

Dated at Ottawa, D.C., this twentieth day of October, Anno
Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-three.

(Signed)-GEO. B. DOANE, President W. C. R. Cy.
JAS. WENT. BINGAY, Secretary W. C. R. Cy.

SCHEDULE B.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the 'rivy
Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General
in Councit on the thirtieth October, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three.

On a Memo. from the Hon. the Minister of Public Works,
dated twenty-ninth October, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
reporting that he has received from the Western Counties Rail-
way Company of Nova Scotia (through Mr. George B. Doane,
their President) a proposal to the following effect:-

Ist. That the Western Counties Railway Company shall Arry
free
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free of charge, all passengers holding Government Tickets. on all
their passenger trains running between Halifax and Windsor
Junction.

2nd. That the said Company or their Agents or Assigns, shall
have running powers over the Intercolonial Railway between
Halifax and Windsor Junction, with such privileges as have been
hitherto granted in the agreement with the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway.

The Committee on the recommendation of the Minister of
Public Works, respectfully advise that the terms of the above
proposal be approved.

(Signed,) W. A. lIMswonTa,
C.P.C.

CHAP. 17.
An Act to authorize the advance of a certain sum to the

Province of British Columbia, for the construction of a
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and for other purposes.

[Assentedi to 26th May, 1874.]

H ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Preabe.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows ;-

1. In lieu of the guarantee of interest at the rate of five per cent. Advance of
per annum for ten years from the completion of the works, on $MS"
such sum not exceeding one hundred thousand, pounds sterling, as guarantee for
may ly required for the construction of a first-class Graving Dock graving dock
at esquimalt, as provided by the ternms of the Order of the Queen at EsquimaIt.

in Council for the admission of British Columbia into the Union,
advances may be made from time to time bytheGovernor inCouncil,
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, for the construction of
such Graving Dock, upon certificates of the progress of the work,-
such advances not to exceed in the whole two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

2. The Governor in Council may in his discretion advance from Advanes
time to time to any Province of Canada, such sums as may be authorized to
reqwired for local improvements in the Province, and not exceeding i... ir-
in the whole the amount by which the debt of the Province for tain cases, and
-which Canada is responsible then falls short of the debt with which °tila COn-

the Province was allowed to enter the Union,-such advances to b
deemed additions to the debt of the Province, with permission to
the Province to repay them to Canada, on such notice,
in such sums and on such other conditions as the Dominion
Government and that of the Province may agree upon; any
amount so repaid being deducted from the debt of the Province in
c1anating the subsidy payable to it.

CHAP,
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CHAP. 18.

An Act to authorize the purchase of the Pier or Break-
water at Cow Bay, N.S., and to provide for its
maintenance.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. T "HEREAS it is expedient, in the public interest, that the
VI' Government of the Dominion should acquire the property

of certain works in the Harbour of Cow Bay, Cape Breton, and
thL t certain tonnage dues should be levied on vessels frequenting
thet port: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
cor sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows -

Purchase on 1. The Governor in Council may authorize the acquisition for
valuation by the Dominion, of the pier or wharf forming the said harbour fromenineero,-
authorized. thc present proprietors, at a value to be ascertained after exami-

nation by the engineers of the Department of Public Works.

Governor in 2. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, impose and
Council may causie to be levied such tonnage dues, not exceeding ten cents perlmpxoe har-
boar due, &c. ton of the registered measurement of each vessel, on all vessels

enLring the port, and such tolls on merchandize landed on the
pier as he may deem reasonable and necessary. Al Orders in
Council imposing such dues or tols shall come in force upon their
publication in the Canada Gazette.

How to be F. The dues and tolls so imposed shall be colected by the
ed Colecctor of Customs or such other person as may be appointed

by the Governor for the purpose; and no vessel shall be entered or
cleared without payment of the tonnage dues to which the is
lial e, which shall be payable once only in each year on all
vesels under one hundred tons, and twice in each year on all
ves..31s of or over one hundred tons: the proceeds of tuch dues and
toll shall be paid to the Receiver General, and form part of the
consolidated revenue fund, towards making good the amount which
ma- be expended in acquiring the property of the Harbour and
maitaining the works.

Acoount te 4. An account of the moneys expended under this Act and of
t the income received under it, shall be laid yearly before Parlia-

ment at the then next Session thereof.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 19.

An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act.

[.Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

IN amendment of " The Dominion Lands Act," Her Majest.y, Preamble.
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House

of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Section fourteen of " The Dominion Lands A ct," passed in Section 14
the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, ehapter twenty-thr"e, ., ,d.
is hereby amended by inserting after the word " the," where it
occurs the first time in the said section, the words " towns .ip
subdivision."

2. The sub-section of the fifteenth section of the said Act, section is
numbered one, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof after amendea.

the words "a half-quarter section or eighty acres," the words " a
quarter quarter section or forty acres."

3. Section eighteen of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Section 18
following is substituted in lieu of, and shall be read as the said repealed.

eighteenth section :-

"18. Provided that the Company's one twentieth of the lands New section
in fractional townships shall be satisfied out of one, or other, or substatted.
both, as the case may be, of the sections nos. eight and twenty-six
as above, in such fractional townships, the allotment thereof to be
effected by the Minister of the Interior and the said Company, or
some person duly authorised by them respectively."

4. Section twenty of the said Act is hereby amended by adding Seetion 20
the following sub-section at the end thereof: amendea.

" 2. Provided furtherthat one-twentieth of the revenue derived New sub-se-
from timber limite which may be granted in unsurveyed territory "n 2o
within the fertile belt, as hereinafter provided, shall be annually,
so long as the townships comprised in the same remain unsurveyed,
paid and accôunted for to the Company,-such one-twentieth to
cease or to be diminished in proportion as the 1.ownships cora-
prised in such limits, or any of them, may be surveyed, in whi.-h
event, the Company shall receive their one-twentieth interest in
the lands in such townships in sections eight and twenty-six as
hereinbefore enacted: Provided, nevertheless, that on such sec- Proviso.
tions being surveyed as aforesaid, should the same or either of
them prove to have been denuded of timber by the lessee, to the
extent of one half or more, then, in such case the Company
shal not be bound to accept sucb section or sections so denuded,
and shall have the right to select a section or sections to an equal
extent in lieu therso? from any unoccupied lands in such town-
bhip." ,



section 25 5. Section twenty-five of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. adding the following sub-section at the end thereof:-

New sub-see- " 2. Provided that in the absence of any court, commissioners,
tion added to or other tribunal established by the Legislature of the Provinoe or

' Territory within which the lands in question lie, to determine the
legal representatives of such deceased officer or soldier, the Minister
of the Interior may refer any case arising under the provisions of this
section to the court authorized to be established under the Act
passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

36 V., c.«6. six, intituled " An Act respecting claims to Lands in Manitoba
for which no Patents have issued ;" and the provisions thereof
shall be and are hereby declared to be in this respect applicable
to cases arising undePtbis section."

Section 29 6. Section twenty-nine of the hereinbefore first-cited Act i
amended. hereby amended by striking out the words " shall be put up," in

the eighth line of the said section, and inserting the words " may
be withdrawn from ordinary sale ór settlement and offered," in
lieu thereof.

Section 30 7. Section thirty of the said hereinbefore first cited Act is hereby
amended. amended by inserting the words " by scrip or " after the word

" payment " where the same occurs in the second line of the said
section,

section 33 8. Section thirty-three of the said hereinbefore first cited Act
amended is hereby amended by striking out the word " twenty-one " in the

second line of the said section, and inserting the word " eighteen"
in lieu thereof.

Sub-section 1 2. The sub-section numbered one of the said thirty-third section
ewea1ion is hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
eubs utoid.

Entry for "1. The entry of a person for a homestead right shall entitle
honeetoed him to receive at the same time therewith an interim entry for
rriihtlo # any adjoining quarter section then unelaimed, and such iaterim
teamn enti entry shall entitie such person to take and hold possession aud
for purchase
of adjoining cultivate the saine, (but not to eut wood thereon for sale or brter)
qnarter eection in addition to bis hoiestead, and at the expiration of the period
ertain ou of three years or upon the sooner obtaining a patent for the home-

ditions. steaxd under the' fifteenth sub-section of this section, to purchase
the said adjoining quarter section at the Governnent price, but
the rigbt to such interin entry shall cease and be forfeited to-
gether with all improvenents on the land upon any forfeiture of
the honestead right under the fourteenth sub-section of this sec-
tion; and the provisions of this section applicable to homestead
rights shall apply to land for which an interim entry is obtained
except as herein varied :"

Provso. Provided alwayK, that the right to an interim 4ntry givab
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the aaid sub.section as so amended shall not belong to any settler
brought in under the provisions of sections fourteen and fifteen of
this Act.

3. Sub-section eleven of the said thirty-third section of the Sub-etin
said Act is hereby so amended as to read as follows:- o 33

"11. At the expiration of three years the settler or hi s widow, New sub-sect.
her heirs or devisees, or if the settler leaves no widow, his substituted.

heirs or devisees, upon proof to the satisfaction of the local Rigt l
agent, that he or his widow or his or her representatives as afore- tives of settier
said, or some of them, bave (except in the case of entry upon deceased.
contiguous lands as hereinbefore provided) resided upon and cul-
tivated the land for the three years next after the filing of the
affidavit for entry, or in the case of a settler on unsurveyed
land, who may, upon the same being surveyed, have filed his
application as provided in sub-section five, upon proof, as afore-
said, that he or his widow, or bis or their representatives,
as aforesaid, or sone of them, have resided upon and cultivated
the land for the three years next preceding the application for
patent, shall be entitled to a patent for the land, provided such
clainiant is then a subjectof Her Majestyby birth or naturalization:"

Provided always, that the right of the claimant to obtain a Proviso.
patent under the said sub-section as amended, shall be subject to
the provisions of section fifteen of this Act.

4. Sub-section fifteen of the said thirty-third section is hereby sub-section 15
amended by striking out the words "forming an addition to the of 3eebion 3
grant thereof" in the fourth line of the said sub-section, and '
inserting the words " appertaining to the same " in lieu thereof.

5. The following sub-section is hereby added after the sixteenth sub-.ectiom
sub-section of the said thirty-third section as sub-section 16 a. £dded aftgr*unb-sect. 16.

"16 a. The Minister of the Interior may at any time order an Iinp..ti.i of
inspection of any homeatead or homaesteads in reference to which homeeteads.
there may he reason to believe the foregoixg provisions, as regards
settlement and cultivation, have not been, or are not being carried
out, and may, on a report of the facts, cancel the entry of such
homestead or homesteads."

6. Sub-section seventeen of the said thirty-third section shall sub-eoton 17
be subject to the provisions of section fifteen of this Act, so tLat amended.
an assignment or transfer of a hormestoad right before the issue of
the patent shall be valid if made for a charge created under the
said section.

9. Section forty-four of the said hereinhefore first cited Act is section 44
hereby repealed, and the following is substituted for and shall be repealed.

read a& the said uection forty-f<.ur
"44.
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New section " 44. The Minister of the Interior shall have power to protect
sustitutud for any person or persons desiring to carry on coal mining in unsur-

veyed territory, in the possession of the lands on which such
Provision as mining may be carried on,-provided, that before, entering on the
to working of workingy of such mines, such person or persons make writteit
ooal mines. in

application to the local agent to purchase such land; such
application must be accompanied by a description by a deputy
surveyor setting forth generally the situation and the dimensions
of such land, and shall also be accompanied by payment of the
price thereof, estimating the number of acres (which shall not
exceed six hundred and forty) at the rate of one dollar per acre.
Such application shall be filed by the agent receiving the saine-
and on the survey of the township containing the land applied for
being effected, the claimant or claimants shall be entitled to a
patent for such number of acres, in legal subdivisions, including
and covering the mine worked, as shall correspond to the appli-
cation and to the extent of land paid for:

Provisn: as " Provided that all operations under this section shall be subject
to I. B. Co' to the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company to sections 8 and 26
Proviso a as hereinbefore enacted: Provided further, that the survey of theto suriey. township within which such land may be situate, shall not be

delayed beyond a period of five years after the date of the
purchase of such land, without the consent of the Hudson's Bay
Company thereto first had and obtained :

Proviso: "Provided further that such mine shall have been continuously
Continuons worked, to the satisfaction of the Minister of the Interior
requiree. during the interim between the application and the sùrvey;

but if the same should at any time during such interim
cease to be worked for twelve consecutive months, unless the
lands in question be no longer valuable for mining purposes, then
the claim of the parties to the land shall lapse, and the mine
shall be forfeited to the Crown, together with any and all pur-
chase money which may have been paid to the Government on
account thereof."

Sub-seotion 1 10. The sub-section numbered ono of the forty-sixth section of
of ' " the said hereinbefore first cited Act is hereby amended by insert-

ing the words " The Minister of the Interior may direct that " at
the commencemept of the said sub-section.

Sub-section 5 2. Sub-section five of the said forty-sixth section is hereby
of section repealed, and the following is substituted for, and shall be read as

the said sub-section five:--

New sub-sec- 5. " The local agent, as settlers shall apply for homestead rights
tion subati- in the township, and in the saine order as such applications shalltuted. be made, shall, if so requested, apportion to each quarter section so
ment of wood applied for,'one of the adjacent wood lots, and such wood lot
°ots. shall be paid*'for by the applicant at the rate of one dollar per acre,

and shall.be entered on the local agent's books and be returned
by
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by him as in connection with the homestead so entered; and on
such homestead claimant fulfflling all the requirements of this
Act in that behalf, a patent shall issue to him for such wood lot."

11. The fifty-first section of the said hereinbefore first cited Section 51
Act is hereby amended by inserting after sub-section nine the amended.

following as sub-section 10 -

"10. Provided further that in cases where application may be Sub-section
made fôr limits on which to eut timber in unsurveyed territory, added.

the Governor in Council may, on the recommendation of the Min-
ister of the Interior, authorise the same to be leased for such Leases to
bonus as may be deemed fair and reasonable,-such leases to be cut timber.
subject nevertheless to the foregoing conditions of this section,
except as to that part of sub-section one which provides for the
erection of mills, which provision, in respect to limits in unsur-
veyed territory may, if considered expedient by the Minister of
the Interior, be dispensed with."

12. Section one hundred and eight of the said hereinbefore section 108
first cited Act is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted repealed.
for, and shall be read as the said section

"108. All proceedings properly taken under the respective New section
Orders in Council, on the subject of the Pu.blic Lands in the Pro- "ubatitutWd.

vince of Manitoba, dated the twenty-fifth of April, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, and the twenty-sixth of May
followin- the said date, are hereby confirmied, and the said respec- Proceedin"
tive Orduis, except the provision therein respecting pre-emption Order s

rights, which is hereby repealed and done away with, (and except confirmed.
such of the provisions thereof as may be inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, and which are hereby revoked), shall be
and remain in force: Provided that this enactment shall in no Proviso.
way affect the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth
year of Her Majesty's reign, Chapter thirty-eight."

13. The schedule to the said hereinbefore first cited Act is Schedule B
hereby amended by striking out the form " B " therein contained Mpeald.
and substituting the following in lieu thereof:-

" FORM B.

"AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CLAIM FOR HOMESTEAD BIGHT.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be) that New achedule
I am over eighteen years of age, that I have not previously ob- B.
tained a homestead under the provisions of the Do minio7n Lands
A-t8, that to the best of ny knowledge and belief there is no per-
son residing on the land in question or entitled to enter the saine
as a homestead, and that the application is made for my exclusive
usa aud benefit, and for th. purpose of actual settlement. So help
me God,"

14
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Provirion in 14. If any person or persons undertake to settle any of the
° of parties public lands of the Dominion free of expense to the Government,
tracts without in the proportion of one family to each alternate quarter section,
expense to or not less than sixtv-four families in any one township, undergovernxnent,
y bringing' the Homestead provisions of the Act hereby amended, the Gov-
i setti. ernor in Council may withdraw any such township from public

sale and general settlement; and may, if lie thinks proper, having
reference to the settlement so effected and to the expense incurred
by such person or persons in procuring the saine, order the sale
of any other and additional lands in such township to such person
or persons at a reduced price, and may make all necessary condi-
tions and agreements for carrying the same into effect.

uc parties 15. The expenses, or any part thereof, incurred by any person
'ay bain a

lien for or persons, for the passage money or subsistence in bringing out
need an Immigrant or for aid in erecting buildings on the homesteadto settiers. mirnt er Cgbulns

or in providing farm implements or seed for such Immigrant, may,
if so agreed upon by the parties, be made a charge on the home-
stead of such immigrant, vhich with interest thereon, must be

Proviso. satisfied before a patent shall issue for the land: Provided, that in
no case shall the charge for principal moneys advanced against
such homestead exceed in amount two hundred dollars, and that an
acknowledgment by such immigrant of the debt so incurred shall

Proviso. have been filed in the Dominion Lands office: And provided
further, that no greater rate cf interest than six per cent per
annum, shal' be charged on the debt so incurred by such immigrant.

ASSIGNMENTS.

Surveyor-gen- 16. The Surveyor General shall keep a book for registering,
eral t keep a at the option of the parties interested, the particulars of any as-register of pris ~ aiuar n
assignments. signment made, as well by the original nominee, purchaser, or

locatee or lessee of Dominion Lands, or his heir or legal represent&-
tive, as by any subsequent assignee, and upon such assignment
being produced with the affidavit of due execution thereof, and of
the time and place of such execution, and the names, residences,
and occupations of the witnesses, the said Surveyor General shall
cause the material particulars of every such assignment to be re-
gistered in such book of registry, and shall cause to be endorsed
on every such assignment a certificate of such registration, and
every such assignment so registered shall be valid against any one
previously executed, and subsequently registered or unrecristered,

Conditions of but all assignients to be registered mIut be unconditional, and all
registration. the conditions of sale, grant or location, must have been complied

with, or if dispensed with, then so dispensed witk by the Minister
Of the Interior, before such iegistratioii is niade.

If any sub- 17. If any subscribing witncss to any such assignment is de-

ness a t ceased, or cannot be found, the said Surveyor Geueral may register
found. such assignment on the production of an affidavit pn>vimg the

death or the absence of such witness, and the hand-writing of tu
party naking such assignment.

TOWNSHIP
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TOWNSHIP PLANS AND PATENT LISTS.

18. The Surveyor General shall transmit to the Registrar of Surveyor-gen-
every county and registration district, and division, in Manitoba a
and the North West Territories, a copy of the plan of each town- information to
ship or parish within such county, district or division which regxstrars of

has been previously surveyed, and the survey of which has been cuntie, &c
confirmed, and shall also at the same time transmit a list of all
Dominion Lands, within such county, district or division, for
which patents may have previously issued; and further, shall, as
early as possible in each year thereafter, transmit to such Regis-
trar a copy of the map of each township in such county, district
or division, surveyed in the year next preceding, together with a
list of the lands in such county, district or division, patented
during such year. All of such copies of plans, maps and lists of Certified
lands patented shall be certified by the Surveyor General. by him.

LAND SCRIP.

19. Whereas by the fifth sub-section of the thirty-second section CertainOrdera
of the Act passed in the thirty-third year of Iler Majesty's reign, in Council

chapter three, it is provided that the rights of common and of autho in

cutting hay held and enjoyed by the settlers in the Province of scrip for land

Manitoba may be commuted by grants of land from the Crown; "tfirmO°
and whereas the method of commuting the said rights by an issue
of scri) redeemable only in land is most convenient and expedient;
and whereas it is also expedient to affirm the principle that rights
to Dominion land may be satisfied by an issue of scrip; therefore,
the Orders of the Governor in Council, dated respectively the sixth
day of September and the seventeenth day of April last past,
providing for the issue of scrip in commutation of the rights of
common and of cutting hay in Manitoba, are hereby confirmed.

20. The Governor in Council may, if deemed by him expedient, Further
satisfy any claim which may bereafter arise to grants of Dominion uthorty to
Lands, by an issue of scrip redeernable only by its receipt in pay-
nient for such land.

TARIFF OF FEES.

21. The Governor in Council may establish a tariff of fees to Feu for do*-
be charged for al copies of maps, township plans and field notes; t
also for registering assignments; and all fees received under such Surveyor gen-
tariff shall be accounted for by the Surveyor Genieral, and shall eral's office.
form part of tho Revenue from Dominion Lands.

22. The persons qualified to act as surveyors of Dominion Chan e of
Lands under the Act hereby amended, shall hereafter be called and officia style of

Surveyor of
known as "Dominion Land Surveyors " and whenever "Deputy Dominion
Surveyors of Dominion Lands " are mentioned or referred to in Lands.
the said A ct, surveyors of Dominion Lands shall be intended
and understood.

23. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Act hereby Interpreta-
amended, and they may be cited together as The Dominion Lwnb .
Ac&ts, whidh eha.1be sufficient 'itation of both. . oitee.

CHAP.

Chap. 19. 1-39.
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CHAP, 20,

An Act respecting the appropriation of certain Dominion
Lands in Manitoba.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. IHEREAS by the thirty-first section of the Act thirty-third
33V., C. 3. W Victoria, chapter three, it was enacted as expedient towards

the extinguishment of the Indian title to the lands in the Province
of Manitoba to appropriate one million four hundred thousand
acres of such lands for the benefit of the children of the half-breed
heads of families residing in the Province at the time of the
transfer thereof to Canada;

And whereas no provision has been made for extinguishing the
Indian title- to such lands as respects the said half-breed heads of
families residing in the Province at the period named;

And whereas it is expedient to make such provision, and it is
deemed advisable to effect the same by grants of land or by an
issue of scrip redeemable in Dominion Lands;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Grant to half- 1. To effect the purpose above mentioned, each balf-breed head
flaas of of a family resident in the Province on the fifteenth day of July,

one thousand eight hundred and seventy, shall be entitled, in the
discretion of and under regulations to be made by the Governor
General in Council, to receive a grant of one hundred and sixty
acres ofland or to receive scrip for one hundred and sixty dollars,
the latter to be receivable in payment for the purchase of Domin-
ion Lands.

who aa be 2. For the purpose of this Act the term "half-breed heads
d"uld u of families " shall be held to include half-breed mothers as well
lies, as half-breed fathers, or both, as the case may be:

Proviso. But the land or scrip to which any half-breed mother shall be
entitled under this Act shall be granted or allotted and given to
such half-breed mother on such conditions as the Governor in
Council may, from time to time, determine;

Case of death And in the event of the death of any half-breed father or half-
of suoih head breed mother, or both, between the fifteenth day of July, oneafter 15th
July, 1870. thousand eight hundred and seventy, and the granting of the lard

or the issuing of the scrip, the land or scrip to which such half-
breed head of a family is entitled shall be granted or distributed
to such members of the family and on such conditions as the
Governor in Council may, from time to time, determine,

37 V1cT.Chap. 20.
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3. Whereas it is expedient to afford facilities to parties claiming Whô shall be
lands under the third and fourth sub-seêtions of the thirty-second n"t*ld to
section of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter three, to obtain 3.,c 3,
letters patent for the same,- . 3 a b-es.

Be it enacted, that persons satisfactorily establishing undisturbed
occupancy of any lands within the Province prior to, and being by
themselves or their servants, tenants or agents, or those through
whom they claim, in actual and peaceable possession thereof on
the eighth day of March, One thousand eight hundred and sixty-
nine, shall be entitled to receive letters patent therefor, granting
the same absolutely to them respectively in fee simple.

4. And whereas by the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter thirty- Case under 36
seven it was provided that forty-nine thousand acres should be set V., C. 37, re-
apart from the ungranted lands of the Crown in Manitoba, to be cited.
divided as Free Grants to persons resident in the Province, being
original white settlers who -came into the country under the
auspices of Lord Selkirk, between the years one thousand eight
hundred and thirteen and one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
five, both inclusive, or the children, not being half-breeds, of such
original settIers:

And whereas it was thereby intended to give each of such
settlers and their children one hundred and forty acres of land,
and, in the absence of an exact census, the number of claimants
was assumed as not to exceed three hundred and fifty, and the
grant of land, forty-nine thousand acres, wàs estimated accordingly:

And whereas an accurate census of such persons and their census of per.
children shews that they number five hundred and thirty or there- ona entited,
abouts, and an equal division of the land so set apart, as above, rnq°i
would only give to each claimant ninety-two acres and four-tenths
of an acre:

And whereas it is expedient to recognize the right of each of
such claimants to a grant of one hundred and sixty acres:

And whereas the said persons and their children bave requested
that such grant may be by an issue of scrip, and it is considered
expedient to concede such request:

And whereas it is also expedient to recognize the claims to free case of others
grants of land on the part of certain original white settlers in the not provided
said Province who settled in the country at an early date, but not for that
under the auspices of Lord Selkirk, and to provide for the same by
an issue of scrip, therefore-

Each and every person now resident in the said Province,being Grant of .crip
original white settlers who came into the Red River country, ith ca"
whether under the auspices of Lord Selkirk or otherwise, between tioned.
the years one thousand eight hundred and thirteen and one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, both inclusive, or the

children
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children, not being half-breeds, of such original white settlers,
shall be entitled under regulations to be made by the Governor
General in Council to receive scrip for one hundred and sixty
dollars, the same to be receivable in payment for the purchase of
Dominion Lands.

36 v. c. 37 5. The said Act, thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, ia
repeaied. hereby repealed.

CHAP. 21.

An Act to amend certain Laws respecting Indians, and
to extend certain Laws relating to matters connected
with Indians to the Provinces of Manitoba and British
Columbia.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Freamble. l~ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
il and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

31 v., c. 42, 1. The twelfth section of the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter
s. 12, and,32; forty-two, intituled <Ann Act providing for the organization of
repied, 6and tke Department of the Secretary of State of Canada, and for the
new section management of Indian and Ordnance Lands," and the third
sub"tituted for section of the Act thirty-second and thirty-third Victoria, chapter

six, intituled "An Act for the gradual enfranchisement of In-
dians, the better management of Indian affairs, and to extend
the provisions of the Act thirty-ftrst Victoria, chapter forty 4wo,"
are hereby repealed, and the following shall be read in lieu of the
last mentioned section:-

Provisions for "3. 1. Whoever sells, exchanges with, barters, supplies, or
peving ofhe gives to any Indian man, woman or child in Canaia, any kind of

intoxicatrng intoxicating liquor, or causes or procures the same to be donue or
liquors *onnives or attempts thereat or opens or keeps, or causes to be

opened or kept on any land set apart or reserved for Indians, a
tavern, house, or building where intoxicating liquor is sold, bar-
tered, exchanged, or given, or is found in possession of intoxicat-
ig liquor in the house, tent, wigwam, or place of abode of any
Indian, shahl, en conviction thereof before any Justice of the Peace
upon the evidence of one credible witness other than the informer

Punishmtent or prosecutor, be liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding
on byiven- two years, and be fined not more than five hundred dollars, one

and imprison- moiety to go to the informer or prosecutor, and the other moiety
ment. to Her Majesty, to form p.Art of the fund for the benefit of that

tribe or body of Indians with respect to one or more members of
which the'offence was committed; and the commander or person
in charge of any steamer or other vessel, or boat, from or on board

If supplied of which any intoxicating liquor shall have been sold, bartered,
ar orany echanged, supplied or given to any Indian man, woman or child,

y see1. shahl



shall be liable, on conviction thereof before any Justice of the
Peace, upon the evidence of one credible witness. other than the
informer or prosecutor, to be fmned not exceedng five hundred
dollars for each such offence, the moieties thereof to be applicable
as hereinbefore mentioned, and in default of inmediate payment
of such fine any person so fined may be committed to any com-
mon gaol, house of correction, lock-up, or other place of confine-
ment by the Justice of the Peace before whom the conviction shall
take place, for a period of not more than twelve months, or until
such fine shall be paid; and in all cases arising under this section, Indiana com-
Indians shall be competent witnesses : but no penalty shall be P®tt e w"t'
incurred in case of sickness where any intoxicating liquor is made Proviso.
use of under the sanction of any medical man or under the direc-
tions of a minister of religion."

« 2. The keg, barrel, case, box, package or receptacle whence Forfeitmre of
rntoxicating liquor has been sold, exchanged, bartered, supplied or teck

given, and as well that in which the original supply was contained suëh liquors.
as the vessel wherein any portion of such original supply was sup-
plied as aforesaid, and the balance of the contents thereof, if such
barrel, keg, ease, box, package, reéeptacle or vessel aforesaid respec- Seizure of
tively, can be identified, and any intoxicating liquor imported or liquor.
manufactured or brought into and upon any ]and set apart or
reserved for Indians, or into the house, tent, wigwam or place of
abode of any Indian, may be seized by any constable wheresoever
found on such land; and on complaint before any Judge, Stipen- And for-
diary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, he may, on the evidence feiture.

of any credible witness that this Act has been contravened in
respect thereof, declare the same forfeited, and cause the same to
be forthwith destroyed; and the person in whose possession -they Penalty on
were found may be condemned to pay a penalty not exceeding one in a
hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars, and the costs of prose- packages,.&c.,
cution ; and one-half of such penalty shall bel ong to the prqsecutor, n possession.
and the other half to Her Majesty for the purposes hereinbefore
mentioned, and in default of immediate payment the offender may
be committed to any common gaol, house of correction, lock-up or
other place of confinement for any time not exceeding six months
unless such fine and costs are sooner paid."

« 3. When it shall be proved before any Judge, Stipendiary O,Éfetr of
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace that any vessel, boat, canoe, or boat, canoe,
eonveyance of any description upon the sea or sea-ecast, or upon &c., carrying
any river, lake or stream in Canada, is employed in carrying in- liquors to
toxicating liquor, to be supplied to any Indian or Indians, such Indians.
vessel, boat, canoe, or conveyance so employed may be seized and
declared forfeited as in the last sub-section mentioned, and sold,
and the proceeds thereof paid to Her Majesty for the purposes
hereinbefore mentioned."

"4. It shall be lawful for any constable, without process Indian found
of la*, to arrest any Indian whom lie may find in a state of cIink ay e
intoxieation, and to convey him to any common gaol, house arrested.

of
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of correction, lock-up or other place of confinement, there
to be kept until he shall have become sober ; and such In-
dian shall, when sober, be brought before any Judge, Stipendiary
Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, and if convicted of boing so
found in a state of intoxication, shall be liable to imprisonmenit in
any commorn gaol, house of correction, lock-up or other place of

And must, on confinement, for any period not exceeding one month. And if any
on, Indian having been so convicted as aforesaid, shall refuse, upon

he got the examination, to state or give information of the person, place, and
iquor. time, from whom, where and when he procured intoxicating

for refusai. liquor, and if from any other Indian, then, if within his knowledge,
from whom, where and when such intoxicating liquor was
originally procured or received, he shall be liable to imprisonment
as aforesaid for a further period not exceeding fourteen days."

Interpretation " 5. The words 'intoxicating liquor' shal] mean and include
cla. all spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors, wines, or fermented««Intoxicating sitsstogsruec
liquor." or compounded liquors or intoxicating drink of any kind whatso-

ever, and intoxicating liquor or fluid; as also opium and any
preparation thereof,*whether liquid or solid; and any other in-
toxicating drug or substance, and tobacco or tea mixed or
compounded or impregnated with opium or with other intoxicat-
ing diug or substance, and whether the same, or any of them, be
liquid or solid."

Want of form "6. No prosecution, conviction or commitment under this Act
mot t° "nva . shall be invalid on account of want of form so long as the same isdate procoed.
ings underthis according to the true meaning of this Act."
Act.

31V., c 42 2. The following shall be taken and read as part of the four-
5.14 amend -teenth section of the thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty-two, that is

to say :-

Certain sales, "Nor shall the same be sold, bartered, exchanged or given by
°t° a , any tribe, band or body of Indians or any Indian of any such

tribe, band or body to any person or persons other than a tribe,
band or body of Indians or any Indian of any tribe ; and any such
sale, barter, exchanga or gift, shall be absolutely null or void, unless
any such sale, barter, exchange or gift be made with the written

Punishment assent of the Indian agent; and any person who may buy or
of parchmer, otherwise acquire any presents or property purchased as aforesaid

without the written consent of the Indian agent as aforesaid shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punishable by fine not exceed-
ing two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six
months in any place of confinement other than a Penitentiary."

Manner in 3. Upon any inquest, or upon any enquiry into any matter
which Indans, involving a criminal charge, or upon the trial of any crime or
evideaein offence whatsoever, or by whomsoever committed, it shall be lawful
ciniP"^1es". for any Court, Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, Coroner or Justice

of the Peace to receive the evidence of any Indian or aboriginal
native or native of mixed blood, who is destitute of the knowledge

of
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of God, and of any fixed and clear belief in religion or in a future
state of rewards and punishments, without administering the
usual form of oath to any such Indian, aboriginal native or native
of mixed blood as aforesaid, upon his solemn affirmation or declar-
ation to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truti,
or in such form as may be approved by such Court, Judge,
Stipendiary Magistrate, Coroner or Justice of the Peace, as most
binding in his conscience.

4. Provided that in the case of any inquest, or upon any Further pro-
inquiry into any matter involving a criminal charge, or upon the vision i" the

trial of any crime or offence whatsoever, the substance of the same matter.

evidence or information of any such Indian, aboriginal native or
native of mixed blood as aforesaid, shall be reduced to writing,
and signed by a mark of the person giving the same,
and verified by the signature or mark of the person
acting as interpreter (if any), and of the judge, Stipendiary
Magistrate, Coroner or Justice of the Peace or person before whom
snch information shall have been given.

5. The court, judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, or Justice of the Court to waru
Peace shall, before taking any such evidence, information or Indian of his
examination, caution every such Indian, aboriginal native or yuiabltto
native of mixed blood as aforesaid. that he will be fiable to incur lrfalse

punishment if he do not so as aforesaid tell the truth. statement.

6. The written declaration or examination made, taken and when written
verified in manner aforesaid, of any such Indian, aboriginal native decarations
or native of mixed blood as aforesaid, may be lawfully read and may bensed
received as evidence upon the trial of any criminal suit or pro- in criminal,
ceedings when, under the like circumstances, the written affidavit, proceugs
examination, deposition or confession of any person, might be
lawfully read and received as evidence.

7. Every solemn affirmation or declaration in whatever form Effect of
made or taken by any person as aforesaid shall be of the same deolaration,
force and effect, as if such person had taken an oath in the usual ' prein a.
form, and shall, in like manner, incur the penalty of perjury in aforesaid.
case of falsehood.

8. An Indian is hereby defined to be a person within the defini- Indiandefined.
tion eontained in the fifteenth section of the thirty-first Victoria,
chapter forty-two, as amended by the sixth section of the thirty-
second and thirty-third Victoria, chapter six, and who shall
participate in the annuities and interest moneys and rents of any
tribe, band or body of Indians.

9. Upon, from and after the passing of this Act, the Aets anct certain Act&
portions of Acts hereinafter mentioned of the Parliarment of and laws to
Canada shall be and are hereby extended to and shall be in foreBÎritio -
in the Provinces of Manitoba and of British Columbia; and all bia and
enactments and laws theretofore in force in the said Provinces, Manitoba,

10 inconsistent
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Others re- inconsistent with the said Acts, or making any provision in any
pealed. inatter provided for by the said Acts, other than such as is made

by the said Acts, shall be repealed on and after the passing of this
Act.

The Acte and 10. The Acts and portions of Acts hereinbefore mentioned
parts of Acte and hereby extended to and to be in force in the Provinces of

xt.ended by Manitoba and of British Columbia, are as follows

1. Sections six to twenty-five both inclusive,and sections twenty-
eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-seven, thirty eight, thirty-nine
and forty-two, of the Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her
Majesty's reign, and intituled: " An Act providing for the
organization of the Department of the Secretary of State of
Catnada, and for the management of Indian and Ordnance
Lands ;"

2. Sections one to twenty-one, both inclusive, and section
twenty-four of the Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty-
third years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled: " An Act for the
gradual enfranchisement of Indians, the better management of
Indian affairs, and to extend the provisions of the Act thirty-first
Victoria, chapter forty-two ;"

3. Sections one, three, six, seven, eight, nine and sixteeri, of
the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign,
and intituled: " An Act to provide for the establishment of the
Department of the Interior.

Governor in 11. The Governor in Council may, by proclamation from time
Council May to time, exempt from the operation of the Act passed in the
exempt thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled: "An Act
Indian lands providing for the organization of the Department of the Secretary
in Manitoba State of Canada, and for the management of Indian andor British O
Columbia, Ordnance Lands," or from the operation of an Act passed in the
f rom the thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign, in-operation of tiue AnAt 1 r h h
certain Acte, tituled " An Act for the gradual enfranchisement of Indian8, the

aub better management of Indian affair, and to extend the pro-
to the same. VIsions of the Act thirty-ftret Victoria, chapter forty-two," or from

the operation of the Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her
Majesty's reign, and intituled: " An Act to provide for the
establishment of the Department of the Interior," or from the
operation of this Act, or from the operation of any one or more of
the clauses of any one or more of the said Acts, the Indians or any
of them, or any tribe of them or the Indian lands or any portions
of them in the Province of Manitoba, or in the Province of British
Columbia, or in either of them, and may again, by proclamation,
from time to time, remove such exemption.

And may ex- 12. The Governor in Council may, by proclamation from time
tend an ap- to time, direct the application of the Act passed in the thirty-first

Ze**,"ý year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled 1 An Act providing for
thu
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the organization of the Department of the Secretary of State of andenact-
Canada, and for the management of Indian and Ordnance ment , genedral oany
Lands ;" and of an Act passed in the thirty-second and thirty- Indians or
third years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act for the nind lande

gradual enfranchiement of Indians, the better management of Territorieî.
indian affair, and to extend the provisions of the Act thirty-
firt Victoria, chapter forty-two ;" and an Act passed in the thirty-
sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act to
provide for the establishment of the Department of the Interior;"
or of any one or more of the clauses of any one or more of the said
Aets to the Indians or any of them or any tribe of them or the
Indian lands or any portions of them, or that the same be in
force generally in the North West Territories.

13. The second, third, and seventh sections of the Ordinance, Orainance of
No. 85, of the Revised Statutes of British Columbia are hereby R. S. of B. C.

repealcd.ed in
repealeàd. part.

14. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Acts Act how to be
thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty-two, and thirty-second and constraed.
thirty-third Victoria, chapter six.

CHAP. 22.

An Act to amend "An Act respecting the administration of
Justice and for the establishment of a Polie Force in the
North-West Territories."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

IN amendment of the Act cited in the title to this Act (36 Preamble.
Victoria, Chapter 35), Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

1. From and after the passing of this Act, sections 10, 12, 15,16, sections of
19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 34, and 35 of the said Act are hereby repealed, repe ed*
and the following sections are substituted in lieu thereof, and shall
be read as if originally enacted as part thereof:-

MOUNTED POLICE FORCE.

10. The Governor in Council may constitute a Police Force in Poice force
and for the North-West Territories, and the Governor may, from and otiscee.
tine to time, as may be found necessary, appoint by commission a
Commissioner of Police, an Assistant Commissioner of Police, and
One or more Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and Surgeons, together with
a Paymaster, Quartermaster and Veterinary Surgeon of Police, each
of whom shall hold office during pleasure.

10 12.
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Chap. 22. Police Force, &c., N. W. TerrUories.

Constabloe 12. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, authorize
an sub-coin. the Commissioner of Police to appoint, by warrant under his hand,stables. such number of constables and sub-constables as he may think

proper, not exceeding in the whole three hundred men; and the
Commissioner may delegate this authority to any commissioned

Mountedmen. officer of the force; and such number thereof shall be mounted as
the Governor in Council may, at any time, direct.

Officers to be 15. The Commissioner shall have al the powers of a

magstrates. Stipendiary Magistrate under this or any other Act in force in the
stables: and North-West Territories. The Assistant Commissioner and In-
where, and spectors, and such other officers as the Governor in Council may
for whatma
pryse. approve, shall be ex-oficio Justices of the Peace; and every

constable and sub-constable of the force shall be a constable in and
for the whole of the North-West Territories, for carrying out any
laws or ordinances in force therein, and also in every Province in
the Dominion for the purpose of carrying out the criminal and
other laws of the Dominion.

Articles of 16. Every constable and sub-constable shall, upon appoint-
engagement. ment to the said force, sign articles of engagement; and any

penalty which may be therein assigned may be enforced; and one
condition in the said articles shall always be that he shall serve
for the period of three years, unless he be dismissed or discharged
therefrom by the Commissioner. The engagement shall be con-

Enforcement. tracted to the Commissioner, and may be enforced by the Com-
missioner for the time being.

Duties of the 19. It shall be the duty of the force, subject to the orders of
force, the Commissioner,-

Prevention of 1. To perform all duties which now are or shall be hereafter as-
cri-e. signed to constables in relation to the preservation of the peace,

the prevention of·crime and of offences against the laws and
ordinances in force in the North-West Territories and the crimiu1
and other laws of the Dominion, and the apprehension of criinals
and offenders, and others who may be lawfully taken into custody;

Attending 2. To attend upon any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, and
judges, &c. Justice of the Peace when specially required, and to execute all

warrants and perform all duties and services in relation thereto,
which may, under this Act or the laws and ordinances in force in
the North-West Territories, or the criminal or other laws of the
Dominion, lawfully be performed by constables;

conveying 3. To perform all duties which may be lawfully performed by
prisoners. constables in relation to the escort and conveyance of convicts

and other prisoners and lunatics, to or from any courts, places of
punishment or conf6ement, asylums or other places;

Making 4. Upon information or upon reasonable grounds of suspicion,
arce and without the necessity of any intervention or process of law,

liquo tQ
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%o enter any shop, store, hut, tent, wigwam, dwelling or building
or place or enclosure (but no constable or sub-constable shall so
enter any hut, tent, wigwam or dwelling, unless accompanied by
or under orders of a eommissioned officer); and also to enter, and
for such purpose to stop and detain while travelling, any vessel,
canoe, carnage, wagon, cart, sleigh or other vehicle or means of
conveyance of any description, and to dig in, rummage and search
ail parts thereof, and any kegs, barrels, cases, boxes or packages or
receptacles of any kind for spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors,
Wines, or fermented or compounded liquors or intoxicating drink,
of any kind,-and any such kegs, barrels, cases, boxes or packages
or other receptacles of any kind whatever found containing the same
to break up and utterly destroy, and all spirits, strong waters, And destroy-
spirituous liquors, wines, or fermented or compounded liquors or ing the same.
intoxicating drink, to pour out, spill, waste and utterly to destroy
forthwith;

5. And for these purposes and the performance of all the duties Powers for

assigned to them by or under the authority of this Act, they euch purposes.
shall in addition to the powers and duties conferred or imposed by
this Act, have all the powers, authority, protection and privileges
which any constable has or shall hereafter by law have.

20. The Governor in Council may establish the precedence of Governor in
rank of the several commissioned officers and, from time to time, ake rnea-
nake rules and regulations for any of the following purposes, tions, and for
viz:-To regulate and prescribe the clothing, arms, training and dis- what purpose.
cipline of the Force; to regulate and prescribe the duties and
authorities of the Commissioner and the several othercommissioned
officers of the force, and the several places at or near which the same,
or the force or any portions thereof may, from time to time, be sta-
tioned; and generallypll and every such matters and things for the
good governmënt, discipline and guidance of the force as are not
inconsistent with this Act: and such rules-and regulations tnay im-
pose penalties, not exceeding in any case thirty days' pay of the
offenders, for any contravention thereof, and may direct that such
penalty when incurred may be dëducted from the offenders pay:
they niay detérmine what officer shall have power to declare such May impee
penalty incurred, and to impose the sanie; and they shall have penalties,
force as if enacted by law.

22. Any member of the force who shall be found guilty of Enforcing
disobedience of the lawful commands of his superior, or who shall discipline in

the Force andstrike his superior, or who shall be guilty of a-ny oppressive or punishin d
tyrannical conduct towards an inferior, or shall be convicted of offences >y

mexnbers ofilntoxication, however slight, or who shall directly or indirectly the Force.
receive any gratuity without the Commissioner's sanction, or any
bribe, or who shal embezzle or misapply any public moneys, arms,
anilununition, clothing, appointments or public property or stores,
SWho shall take and convert to his own use any of the necessaries

belonginig
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belonging to any comrade, without his consent, or who shall wear
any party emblem, or shall otherwise manifest political partizan-
ship, or shall wear any n.edal (not granted by the sovereign) or any
badge whatsoever, without authority from the Commissioner, or
who shall make use of any mutinous words, or shall overhold any
complaint or be guilty of any mutinous or insubordinate conduct,
or who shall knowingly make any false return or statement, or sign
any false certificate or be privy thereto, or who shall make any
alteration or erasure (for the purpose of fraud or deceit) in any
public documents, or shall forge the name of any person on any
warrant, summons, or other public document, or who shall make
any false entry in any official book, or diary, or who shall wilfully
omit to make an entry therein as to the performance of any duty,
matter or thing which ought to be so entered, or who shall by any
concealment or wilful omission attempt to evade the true spirit
and meaning of this Act, or of the rules, orders or regulations res-
pecting the force, or who shall refuse or omit to make a true and
faithful return of all fines received by him, or to which he may be
entitled upon any conviction in which lie shall have been a prose-
cutor or witness, or who shall be convicted of any offence by a
court of justice, or who shall unduly overhold any allowances or
any other public money entrusted to him, or who shall be guilty of
gambling, or who sha.ll misapply any money or goods levied under
any warrant or taken from any prisoner, or who shall give notice
or otherwise cause to be intimated, either directly or indirectly, to
any person against whoni there shall be a warrant or order, notice
thereof, with a view to the evasion of such warrant or order, or
who shall divulge any matter or thing which it May be his duty
to keep secret, or who shall make any anonymous complaint to the
Government or the Commissioner, or who shall communicate
without the Commissioner's authority, either directly or indirectly,
to the public press, any matter or thing touching the force, or
who, knowing where any offender shall be residing or concealed,
shall not immediately inform his superior of the saine, or shall not
take due and prompt measures for the arrest of such person, or who
shall wilfully or through negligence or connivance allow any
person to escape, or who shall use any cruel, harsh or unnecessary
violence towards any prisoner or other person, or who shall leave
any post on which lie has been placed as a sentry or on other duty,
or who shall absent himself from his duties or quarters without
leave, or who shall be guilty of any prevarication before any court,
or upon any enquiry, or who shall behave in a scandalous or
infamous manner, or shall be guilty of disgraceful conduct, or who
shall be seen in any public house when not necessarily there on
duty or by the permission of a superior officer, or who shal be
guilty of profane or grossly immoral conduct, or who shail directly
or indirectly borrow money from or through any other member
of the force of inferior rank for his own private use or benefit, or
who shall violate any standing order, rule or regulation, or any
order, rule or regulation hereafter to be made, or who shall bo
guilty of any disorder or neglect to the prejudice of morality or
discipline, though not specified in this Act or in any lawtul rules
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or regulations, shall be held to have committed a breach of dis- Punishment
cipline, and, if a commissioned officer, shall be dismissed the service, for offences.
or if a chief, staff or other constable shall, in the discretion of the
Commissioner, be dismissed the service and thereby forfeit any
benefit arising from his past service, or shall suffer suspension or
loss of rank, or be liable to a fine not exceeding one month's pay,
to be deducted in one sum or by monthly instalments from any
pay accrued or accrumg to the offender, or in failure thereof, to be
levied by warrant under the hand of the Commissioner or Assistant
Commissioner, or an Inspector, or any Justice of the Peace, from
the goods and chattels of the offender, in addition to and besides
any punishment to which the offender may be liable under any
law in force in the North-West Territories, or in any Province in
which the offence may be committed in respect thereof.

23. Any commissioned officer or any iember of the force Enforcing de-
suspended or dismissed shall forthwith deliver up to the Commis- livery of ari

b nembers
sioner or to a commissioned officer or to any constable authorized othe Force
to receive the same, his clothing, arms, accoutrements and all pro- dismimed or

ce . uspended.
perty of the Crown in his possession as a member of the force or
used for police purposes ; and in case of his refusing or neglecting
so to do, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars, in addition to the
value of the articles not delivered up, and the penalty and value
aforesaid shall be recoverable with costs of prosecution by sum-
mary conviction before any judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, or Jus-
tice of the Peace having jurisdictioninthe North-WestTerritories,-
who, in case of non-payment of the penalty and value aforesaid
and costs immediately after conviction, may in his discretion levy
the saine by distress and sale, or commit the person so convicted
and making default in payment of the said penalty and value
aforesaid and costs, to any common gaol or house of correction or
lock-up house within the North-West Territories, for a period not
exceeding six months, unless the said penalty and costs be sooner
paid.

24. Whenever the Commissioner shall deem it advisable to In juîiries re-
make or cause to be made any special enquiry into the conduct of sPectng cou-
any commissioned officer, or any member of the Police Force, or bers of the
into any complaint against any of them, he or the commissioned Force-
officer or officers whom he may appoint for that purpose, may
examine any person on oath or affirmation on any matters relative
to such enquiry, and may administer such oath or affirmation, and
shall have power to, and may compel the attendance of any neces-

,sary witnesses, in the same way as if the proceedings were before
Justices, under the " Act respecting the duties of Justices of the
Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to persons charged with in-
dictable offences."

26. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, from time Governor in
to time, to fix the sums to be annually paid to the Ccmnmissioner ,Concil to fix
and other officers of the said force, regard being had to the number within certain
of constables and sub-constables, from time to time, actually ras.B

organized
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organized and enrolled, and the consequent responsibility attach-
ing to their offices aforesaid, respectively, and to the nature of the
duty or service and amount of labour devolved' upon them ; but
such sums shall not exceed the amounts following, that is to say:--

Per annutn.
Commissioner of Police, not exceeding........................... $2,600

Assistant Commissioner, not exceeding.......,.,.......... 1,600
Each Inspector, not exceeding.................................... 1,400

Each sub-Inspector, not exceeding................. ...... 1,4>00
Paymaster, not exceeding.......................................... 1,200
Quarter-Master, not exceeding.................................... 800
Surgeon, not ex-ceeding............................................. 1,400
Veterinary Surgeon, not exceeding.............................. 700
Chief and Staff Constables, not exceeding $1.25 per day.
Constables, not exceeding $1 per day.
And sub-Constables, not exceeding seventy-five cents per day.

Arrangement 35. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, enter
with any Pro- into arrangements with the Government of any Province of the
Police Force. Dominion for the use or employment of the said Police Force, or

any portion thereof, in aiding the administration of justice in such
Province, and in carrying into effect the laws of the legislature
thereof; and may, in any such arrangement, agree and determine
the amount of money which shall be paid by the Province using
the same in respect of such services of the said force.

CHAP. 23.

An Act to amend " An Act for the organizatin of the
Department of Marine and Fisherie8 of Canada."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamnble. I ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent o? the
Senate and House of Commons of 'Canada, -naeU as

follows :-

"Secretary" 1. Wherever the word "Secretary " occurs in the Act pased
o read

ci D,"tY, , in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Aet
in 31V., . 7. for the orqanisation of the Department -of Marine and Fisherie8

of Canada," the word "Deputy " shall be deemed and taken to
be substituted therefor, and as if the same Lad originally formed
part of the said Act at the time of the passing thereof.

Said Deputy 2. The Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries under
to coine under the last mentioned Act, as hercby amended is hereby declared to be
c V , the officer bearing that designation in "The Canada Civil Service

c. 34, sch. A. Act,, 1868," and the Schedule A thereto annexed.

Acts d3ne by 3. Nothing herein contained shall invalidate any act done by
Deputy as the said Deputy as the Secretary of the said Minister, before the

. assing cf this Act.
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CHAR 24,

An Act to exempt Transports from Port and
Harbour Dues.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. All Transports or vessels employed exclusively in carrying Transports
troops shall be exempt from any Port or Harbour duties, at any elipted
port or harbour in Canada, whether the same be imposed directly and Harbor
by the Parliament of Canada, or by any local or other authorities dues.
subject to its control.

CHAP. 25.

An Act respecting Carriers by Water.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

T HEREAS it is expedient to define the liabilities and rights Preamble.
of Carriers by water in the Dominion of Canada with

respect to certain matters, touching which different rules may now
prevail in some Provinces thereof: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

1., Carriers by water shall, at the times and in the manner and Duties and
on the terms of which they have respectively given public notice, responsibilityof carrers byreceive and convey according to such notice, all persons applying water defined
for passage, and all goods offered for conveyance, unless in either and limited as
case there is reasonable and suflicient cause for not doing so: to good".

T.hey shall be responsible not only for goods received on board
their vessels, but also for goods delivered to them for conveyance
by any such vessel, and they shall be bound to use (lue care and
diligence in the safe-keeping and punctual conveyance of such
goods, subject to the provisions hereinafter made:

They shall be liable for the loss of or damage to goods entrusted
to therm 'for conveyance as aforesaid,-

Ex*ep't that they shall tiot be liable to any exterit whatever to
iniotke
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make good any loss or damage happening without their actual
fault or privity, or the fault or neglect of their agents, servants
or employees,-

(1.) To any goods on board any such vessel, or delivered to them
for conveyance therein, by reason of fire or the dangers of naviga-
tion;

,(2.) Arising from any defect in or from the nature of the goods
themselves, or from armed robbery or other irresistible force;

(3.) To any gold, silver, diamonds, watches, jewels, or precious
stones, money, or valuable securities, or article of great value not
being ordinary merchandise, by reason of any robbery, theft,
embezzlement, removal or secreting thereof, unless the true nature
and value thereof has, at the time of delivery for conveyance, been
declared by the owner or shipper thereof to the carrier or his
agent or servant, and entered in the bill of lading or otherwise in
writing.

As to losa or 2. Carriers by water shall be liable for the loss of or damage
damage t" to the personal baggage of passengers by their vessels, and the oathpersonalc
bagge of or affirmation of any such passenger shall be primafacie evidence

®assen-ers. of the loss of or damage to such articles, and of their value; pro-
limited. vided that such liability shall not extend to any greater amount

than five hundred dollars, or to the loss of or damage to any such
valuable articles as are mentioned in the next preceding section,
unless the truc nature and value of such articles so lost or damaged
have been declared and entered, as provided by the said section.

Interpretation 3. In this Act, the word "goods " means and includes goods,
"valuable wares, merchandise, and articles of any kind whatsoever; and
securities." the expression "valuable securities" shall have the meaning

assigned to that expression in and by the "A ct respecting larceny
and other similar ofences," and any Act amending the saie.

SCHAP, 26,

An Act to amend "The Pilotage Act, 1873."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS by " The Pilotage.Act,1873," it is among other things
36 V., e . W provided, that the Governor General may within thirty days

after the commencement of that Act, appoint, by instruments under
the Great Sel of Canada, three persons to be with others the first
Commissioners under the said Act at the City of Halifax, and a like
number of persons to be, with others, the first Commissioners under
the said Act at the City of Saint John; and whereas by the said Act

the
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the first day of January, one thousand eight hnndred and seventy-
four, was fixed for the commencement thereof, and the appointments
above mentioned were not made within thirty days after such com-
mencement, but the other persons to be commissioners under the
said Act at each of the cities aforesaid were duly elected, and all
the requirements of the Act were complied with as respects them ;
Therefore in amendment of the said Act and for the avoidance of
doubts in the cases aforesaid, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows

1. So much of the said Act as limits the time for the appointment 36 V., c. 54,
of such three Commissioners as aforesaid at thp. City of Halifax, and a ointment
the City of St. John, respectively, is hereby repealed, and such ap- oycommission-
pointments may be made at any time after the passing of this Act, and aif
as if no time had been limited for making them.

CÏH AP. 27.

An Act to extend certain Acts therein nentioned to the
Province of Prince Edward Island.

[Assented to 26th .May, 1874.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to extend certain Acts hereinafter Preamble.
niefitioned to the Province of Prince Edward Island: There-

fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Subject to the exceptions and limitations in the following Acts men-
sections of this Act, such of the enactments and provisions con- tioned in

Schodule A
tained in the several Acts mentioned in the Schedule A. hereunto extended to
annexed, as apply equally to all the Provinces to which the said Prince
Acts respectively extend at the time of the passing of this Act, land, subjeet
and are not limited to any one or more of the said Provinces in to certain
particular, or to any Territorial Division in any one or more of limitations.

them, shall upon, from and after the first day of July next after
the passing of this Act extend and apply to, and shall have the
same force and effect in and in relation to the Province of Prince
Edward Island as they then hve respectively in and in relation
to the other Provinces to which they now extend and apply; and
as if the said Province of Prince Edward Island were expressly
named or referred to in the said Acts wherever such other Provinces
are mentioned or referred to therein:

2. Provided always,- Proviso, as to
31 V., c. 64,

1. That the Acts mentioned under the Number one, in the said I'3

Schedule A(thirty-firstVictoria, chapter sixty-four, and thirty-third
Victoria,
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Victoria, éhapter nineteen), shall be held to have extended and
applied to the said Province upon and from the first day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and the duties
collected under them on or after that day, to have been lawfully
demanded and paid:

A, to 33V., 2. The sixth and seventh sections of the Act mentioned under· 17. the number five in the said Schedule A (thirty-third Victoria,
chapter seventeen,) shall not apply to ships sailing from the said
Province before the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four, but all the provisions thereof with respect
to the appointment of examiners, and to examinations and certifi-
cates, shall corne into force therein on the said first day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four:

As to certain 3. The Acts of the General Assembly of Prince Edward Island,
Acta of Gene-
ra Aei"bly mentioned in Schedule B, hereunto annexed, shall be repeale
ofF.E.Iland. upon, from and aft er the said first day of July next after the

passing of this Act, as shall also all other Acts or laws in force in
the said Province, which are inconsistent with this Act, or make
any provision in any matter provided for by the Acts extended to
that Province by this Act, subject to the provisions hereinafter
made, and except as to rights acquired or penalties incurred under
them, with respect to which they shall remain in force.

Proviso, 3. Provided always, that the Governor nay, by Order in
certin powers Council published in the Canada Gazette, postpone or suspend the

overnor in coming into force of any Act mentioned in Schedule A, or of any
th'uci ae- provision thereof, and may postpone or suspend the repeal of any
tioned in Sch. Act mentioned in Schedule B, or of any part thereof until such
A& B. time later than the first day of July, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-four, as he may deern expedient, and the said
postponement or repeal shall take effect as if muade in this Act.

AniMndments 4. The extension of the Acts mentioned in Schedule A to the
et, said Province, shall be understood to be subject to any amend-

in Sch. A. to ment of the said Acts, made in this present session of Parliamènt.

SCHEDULE A.

Acts of the Parliament of Canada extended to the Province of
Prince Edward Island.

1.-31 Victoria, chapter 64, intituled " An Act respecting the
treatment and relief of sick and distressed mariners:" as amended
by 33 Victoria, chapter 19, intituled " An Act to amend the Act
respecting the treatment and relief of sick and distressed mariners.

2.-31 Victoria, chapter 65, intituled " An Act respectin g the
Inspection of Steamboats, and for the greater safety of passengers
by thern: " as arnended by 32-33 Victoria, chapter 39, intituled
" An Act to aineid the Act re9pecting the Inipection of Stearm-
boats end for the groater safety of passengerf by them:" as

amennded
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amended by 36 Victoria, chapter 53, intituled " An Act to amend
the Acts respecting the Inspection of Steamboats:" and by any
Act passed in the present Session.

3.-32-33 Victoria, chapter 38, intituled "An Act respecting
inquiries and investigations into Shipwrecks, and other matters."

4.-33 Victoria, chapter 14, intituled " An Act respecting the
coasting trade of Canada."

5.-33 Victoria, chapter 17, intituled <'An Act respecting Certifi.
cates to Masters and Mates of Ships."

6.-33 Victoria, chapter 16, intituled ' An Act to make provision
for discipline on board of Canadian Government Vessels."

7.-36 Victoria, chapter 8, intituled " An Act with respect to the
carriage of dangerous goods in ships."

8.-36 Victoria,chapter 54,intituled "An Act respectingPilotage."

9.-36 Victoria, chapter 55, intituled "An Act respecting Wreck
and Salvage."

10.-36 Victoria, chapter 56, intituled " An Act respecting Deck
Loads."

11.-36 Victoria, chapter 57, intituled "An Act to provide for
keeping order on. board Passenger Steamers."

12.-36 Victoria, chapter 128, intituled " An Act relating to
Shipping, and for the registration, inspection and classification
thereof."

13.-36 Victoria, chapter 129, intituled "An Act respecting the
shipping of Seamen."

SCHEDULE B.

4cts of tIe General Assembly of Prince Edward Island to be
repealed -under the foregoing Act.

1.-26 Victoria, chapter 3, intituled " An Act relating to Steam
Navigation in this Island."

2.-7 William IV., chapter 19, intituled < An Act to regulate the
duties and charges of Pilots, and to repeal the Acts formerly
passed for that purpose."
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.- 11 Victoria, chapter 18, intituled "An Act to extend the
provisions of the Act relating to Pilots."

4.-33 Victoria, chapter 13, intituled "An Act to amend certain
Acts therein mentioned, relating to Pilots."

5.- 18 Victoria, chapter 16, intituled " An Act relating to the
offices of Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws for Charlotte-
town, and Collector of Excise and Registrar, and his Assistant
and Surveyor of Shipping."

6.-28 Victoria, chapter 18, intituled " An Act to make provi-
sions for the regulation of seamen shipped on board of any ship
or vessel owned in or belonging to Prince Edward Island, while
such ship or vessel shall be within the precincts of the said
Island."

CHAP. 28.

An Act respecting the extension and application of" The
Fiheries Act," to and in the Provinces of British
Columbia, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preunble. HEREAS it is expedient to extend " The Fisheries Act " to theWV Provinces of British Columbia and Prince Edward Island,
subject to the provisions hereinafter mentioned : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

The said Act 1. The Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty-31 V. e- first year of Her Maje.ty's reign, and intituled "An Act jor the
B.C. and P. regulation of Fishing and protection of Fisheries," is hereby ex-
E.I. tended to and shall apply to the Province of British Columbia,

and to the Province of Prince Edward Island, as if they had re-
spectively formed part of the Dominion of Canada at the time of

Proviso: op- the passing of the said Act: Provided always, nevertheless, that
*a Prl.w the operation and enforcement of the said Act, in each of the said
mation. Provinces respectively, shall be and is hereby suspended until the

time to be appointed for its coming into operation and being en-
forced in such Province by proclamation of the Governor General.

Provision as 2. And whereas the said Act was and is, with other Acts of
tooominVino the Parliament of Canada, extended to the Province of Manitoba,

toba of 31 v., by the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's

3 ' c. 1. reign, and intituled "An Act respecting the force and effect of
citea.' the Acts of the Parliament of Canada, in and in relation to the

Province
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-Pl oince of Manitoba, and the Colony of British Columbia when
't becomes a Province of the Dominion," but has not hitherto been
put into operation or enforced in that Province, and it is expedi-
ent to make provision for its coming into operation and being en-
forced therein ; therefore the operation and enforcement of the operation
said Act, shall, as respects the Province of Manitoba, be suspendedo 31V, e. 60,
uIntil the time to be appointed for its coming into operation and Zil"r"diamua-

being enforced in the said Province by proclamation of the tion.

Qovernor General.

3. Upon, from and after the day to be appointed for the coming Effect of Pro-
luto operation in any one of the said Provinces, the said Act shall clamation.

e in force and apply in each Province, in like manner as it is in
lOrce and applies in al the other Provinces of Canada mentioned
in the said Act and not solely to cr in any one or more of them
la particular: Provided always that any regulation or regulations Proviso, as to
or any amendment thereof, or any appointment of any officer or "e"uato.s
Person for the purposes of the said Act, may be made before the of officers,etc.,

y appointed for the coming into operation and enforcement of P"g°""7
.e said Act in any one of the said Provinces, to take effect there- '
in after the said day.

4. Upon, from and after the day appointed for the coming into Repeal o! ini
OPeration and enforcement of the said Act in any one of the said ost
Provinces, all Acts or laws then in force in such Province incon- Acts or Iawsl

sistent with the said Act or with any regulation under it, and in
force in such Province, or making any provision in any matter
Provided for by the said Act or by any such regulation shall be
repealed.

CHAP. 29.

An Act for the removal of obstructions, by wreck and
like causes, in Navigable Waters of Canada, and other
purposes relative to wrecks.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS it frequently happens that the navigation of the Preamble.
rivers and other waters of the Dominion, is obstructed by

Wrecks and other obstacles hereinafter mentioned; for remedy
thereof, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent df the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Whenever in the opinion of the Minister of Marine and Fish.. inister of
eries, the navigation of any river, lake, hay, creek, harbour, or other Fiherles may
navigable water over which the jurisdiction of the Parliament of cau removal

ofobstructions
Canada extends, is obstructed, impeded or rendered more difficult °c
or dangerous by reason of the wreck, sinking or Iying ashore or w a e.,fla

grounding, waten,
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grounding, of any vessel or craft whatever, or of any part thereof,
or other thing, and whether the cause of such obstruction occurred
before or after the passing cf this Act,-then if such obstruction
continues for more than twenty-four hours, the said Minister May,
under the authority of an order of the Governor in Council, cause
the same to be removed or destroyed in such manner and by such
means as he may think fit, including the use of gunpowder or other
explosive substance if he deems it advisable, and may cause such

May sell vessel, craft, or its cargo or the material or thing causing or forming
vessel causingi
obstruction, or part of such obstruction to be conveyed to such place as he may
its cargo, &c., think proper, and to be there sold by auction or otherwise as he may
to dfray ex- deem most advisable, and may apply the proceeds of such sale topenses of re-
moval. make good the expenses incurred for the purposes aforesaid,--paying

over any surplus of such proceeds to the owner or owners of the
things sold, or other parties entitled to such proceeds or any part
thereof, respectively.

Noticeto b 2. The owner, master or person in charge of any vessel or craft
en of «- or other thing, by which. any such obstruction or obstacle as afore-
tuctio". °o said is caused, shall forthwith give notice of the existence of tha4t

and by whom obstacle to the said Minister, or to the Collector of Customs, et
given. the nearest or most convenient port, under a penalty of forty
negeco. dollars for every day during which he neglects so to do without
Proviso, . to lawful or reasonable excuse; but neither such notice nor anything
existing Iaws in this Act shall be construed to exempt such owner, master ox
and powers. person froin any obligation or responsibility with respect to such

obstruction imposed on him by any other law then in force, or to
derogate from or impair any power or right vested by any such
law in any Trinity House or other authority with respect to such
obstruction, and not incompatible with the powers hereby vested
in the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under this Act.

Recovery and 3. Any pecuniary penalty imposed by this Act shall be recover-
apportionmen adt" teefl
of penalty. able and payment thereof enforced in a sumnary manner, with

costs, before any two Justices of the Peace, or any magistrate
having the powers of two such justices, under the "A et re8pcting

32,33 v.,c duties of Justices of the Peace, out of 8essions, in relation to swm-
31. mary convictions and orders;" and one moiety of such penalty

shall belong to the prosecutor and the other moiety to the Crown
for the public uses of the Dominion, unless the same be recovered
on the evidence of such prosecutor alone,-in which case the whole
shall belong to the Crown for the uses aforesaid.

The Minister 4. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries may appoint any
inay appoint officer of the Government of Canada by his naine or title of offie
n t{e he en- and, without otherwise naming or designating him, to make the
airy, e enquiry mentioned in the first four sections of the Act passed in

insteaà< of ci-, the Session held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her
ector of (lus- Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act respecting inquiries and

33V. c, 38 'inve8tigations into shipwrecks and other matters," and such
officer shall then have and perform all the powers and duties
assigned by the said Act to any principal officer of Customs or
other person appointed for the like purpose by the said Minister

under
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under the first section of the said Act; apd the Governor in Governor in
Connell may appoint any officer or officers of the Government of "ou"cil may

Canada or any body corporate, commissioner or commissioners, of investiga-
public tion, for prConstituted for any public purpose subject to the legislative p"oses of si

authority of the Parliament of Canada, by his, their or its name Act.
or names, or titie or titles of office, or corporate name, to be a
court or tribunal under and for the purposes of the fifth and six
following sections of the said Act, and such officer or officers or
body corporate, commissioner or commissioners, shall then have
anld perform all the powers and duties assigned by the said Act to
any such court or tribunal constituted under it.

5. In this Act the word " vessel" includes every description of intetpre.
Mhip, vessel, boat or craft of aniy kind, and whether propelled by tation.
ateamn or otherwise, and whether used as a sea-going vessel or on
inland waters only.

CHAP. 30.

An Act further to amend the "Act respecting the In-
spection of Steamboats."

[Assented to 26th l ay, 1874.]

IN amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-first year of Preamble.
Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act respecting the 31 V., c. 65.

" inspection of &eamboat, and for the greater safety of Passengers
"by them:" Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Sub-section six of section seven of the said Act is hereby New sub-see-
repealed, as respects boilers made after the passing of this Act, and tion mubsti-tuted for 31
the following substituted therefor :- V.,c. 65, s. 7,

sub-s. 6, as to
maker'. a me

"6. And no boiler made after the passing of this Aet shall be on boiler-
" made of boiler plate which has not been stamped or marked plate.
" with the name of the maker thereof; and before a cer-
"tificate shall be granted with respect to any boiler, a
" declaration on oath by the maker of the boiler, stating the
"name of the maker of the plates used in the construction
"thereof, shall be furnished to the Inspector, which oath may
« be taken before any Justice of the Peace in Canada."

2. Al that part of sub-section two of section sixteen of the said New sub-se.-
A&ct, after the words " that is to say," is hereby repealed, and the °t''for 31
following substituted therefor:- V., c. 65, . 16,

sub-s. 2, as to-
number of life-

" For every steamboat of the gross tonnage of less than fifty boat,&o.,e.
"tons, one such boat ; ".

il For
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C For every steamboat of the gross tonnage of fifty tons and up-
"wards, but less than one hundred tons, not less than two
"such boats;

"For every steamboat of the gross tonnage of one hundred tons
" and upwards, but less than three hundred tons, not less than
" two such boats, in addition to the life-boat above required;

"For every steamboat of the gross tonnage of three hundred
"tons and upwards, not less than three such boats, in addition
"to the life-boat above required.

Precautiona to "All such boats shall be hung in separate davits, with lowering
be gaen w "e apparatus complete and ready for instant lowering: Pro-
boats, &c. "vided that in any case where any such steamboat carries
Proviso when "two lifeboats one of the other boats may be carried on the
steamer "hurricane deck without davits. The boats shall be covel-ed
ifeboats. "with canvas or tarpaulin covers to protect them from the sun

"and weather, and masters of steamers are to detail their crews
"and exercise them in lowering and handling the boats at least
" once a week. When wood is used as fuel in the boilers of
" high-pressure steamers, the covers for the boats shall be made
"of wood covered with zinc. And every boat shall have the
"name of the steamboat to which it belongs and of her port
" of registry legibly painted on her bows and stern:

Proviso as to "Provided that no steamboat employed chiefly in the carriage
freight steam- "of freight, when carryingnot morethantwenty-five passengers,
boatS. "shall be required to have on board or attached to such steam-

"boat more than two boats in addition to a life-boat."

New section 3. Section twenty-one of the said Act is hereby repealed,
t or and the following substituted therefor

0. 21, s to
paand "21.-Every steamboat carrying passengers shall have at least

" three double-acting forcing pumps, with chamber at least
" four inches in diameter, two to be worked by hand and one
" by steam, (if steam can be employed independent of and
"not worked by the main engine, otherwise, ai] three by hand,)
" one whereof shall be placed near the stern, one near the
" stem, and one amidships, each having a suitable well-fitted
"hose of at least two-thirds the length of the steamboat,
"kept at all times in perfect order, clear of freight or other
"obstructions, with hose coupled and ready for immediate

use; each pump and coupling shall be provided with a hose-
" wrench chained to the same, and each of the said pumps
"shall be supplied with water by a pipe connected therewith,
"and passing through the side of the steamboat, so low as to
" be at all times in the water when the boat is afloat:

Prov < s " 2. Provided that in steamboats not exceeding two hundred
steamboata b»- " tons measurement, engine-room included, two of such

Sa catain 
" pUmpS
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" pumps (one of which may be the steam-pump) may be
*" dispensed with, and in steamboats of over two hundred
"tons, but not exceeding five hundred tons measurement,
"engine-room included, one of such hand-pumps may be
"dispensed with, but in these cases the hose shall be of such
-'length as to reach easily to every part of the steamboat;
" and in steamboats where only one puinp is used, such pump
"'shall be placed where directed by the Inspectors."

4. Section twenty-four of the said Act is hereby repealed, New section
and the following substituted therefor:- bstitted for

3V.c.65,
s. 24, as to

"24. And on board every steamboat there shall be placed in kePingaSeg.
"some conspicuous place, accessible to all the passengers, a * cte;cand ost-
"tcopy of this Act and of the amendments. thereto, and i inginvlew,
"every cabin, state-room and in other conspicuous places lie saving ap-
" about the vessel, a printed paper to be filled up by the paratus, &c.
" owner or master of the steamboat, shewing the number of
"pumps and boats, with their capacity, and also the number of
"fire-buckets, axes and life-preservers on board of such
"steamboat, and the method of adjusting such life-preservers
"to the body, and a statement of the places where such
"buckets, axes and life-preserversý are kept. The name of
"the steamer shall be painted or stamped on all the buckets,
"axes and life-preservers.

"Inflammable matter when carried on any steamboat shall Storage of in-
"invariably be stowed away as far as possible from the boiler, attble
" and from places where its ignition is possible."

5. Section sixteen of the said Act is hereby so amended as to Any steamer
allow any steamboat to carry two lifeboats, each capable of sus- aS' UM two

taining inside and outside thirty persons, and fitted as provided certain des-
by the said section (as ameni ed by any subsequent Act) instead c"P*°"

of one lifeboat capable of so sustaining fifty persons.

6. The said Act as hereby amended shall remain subject to the 31 V. c. 65,
provisions of the subsequent Acts amending or extending it, or raien e, bt
suspending the operation thereof in any Province of Canada. to amending

7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make, alter Reguilations
or repeal rules and regulations requiring steamboats to carry * eticaln

ehemical fire extinguishers, and prescribing the number of such guishers.
fire extinguishers to be carried by steamboats of different sizes
and classes respectively; and such rules and regulations being
publislied in the Canada Gazette, as required by the Act
hereby amended, shall, while in force, have effect and be enforced
by the inspeetors and others as if made under the Act hereby
amended ; and any contravention thereof shall be punishable as an
offence against the said Act.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 31.

An Act to amend the "Act respecting the Trinity House
and Harbour Commissioners of Montreal."

[Ausented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. N amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of
36 V., C. 61 Her Majesty's Reign, intituled " An At respecting the Trinity

House and IHarbour Commissiooners f MontreaL,:" Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Sonate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts ar follows:-

one of the 1. From and after the first day of August next after the
mhemben Cof assing of this Act, one of the members of the Corporation of the
tion elected by Larbour Commissioners of Montreal elected by the Montreal
the Montreal Board of Trade (to be determined by ballot by the members of the
Trade to cease said Board) shal cease to form part of the said Corporation of the
to be such said Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and so much of the Act
xnember after
Aug. 1,1874L cited in the preamble to this Act as is inconsistent with this

section, is hereby repealed.

Of whom the 2. The said Corporation shall thereafter be constituted and con-
Co oration sist of nine members, five of whom shall be appointed by the
9lA after-

", ,anet Governor, and the remaining four shall be elected as at present
Proviso. provided by law: Provided always that the rotation shall be every

four years instead of every five years as at present provided.

Provision m. 3. The member of the said Corporation now representing the
b theeleton, Shipping Interest shall remain in office until the first Monday in&C. ofthe
mreber repre- August in the year 1876, when he shall go out of office, and at
senting the noon upon the said day the Shipping Interest shall in the
Shipping
Intert. manner and at the place mentioned in the eleventh section

of the said Act, elect a member of the said Corporation, who
shall hold office during three years, and upon the like day at
the same hour and place in every third year, an election of a
member of the Corporation to represent the Shipping Interest

Provizo. shall be held: Provided always that the member so going out of
office may always be re-elected, and that whenever the first
Monday in August on which the election would otherwise be
held, is a statutory holiday, the election shall be held on the next
following day not being such holiday.

Salary of 4. The Harbour Commissioners may pay to the Chairman of the
Chairman of Board, an annual salary not exceeding two thousand dollars out
nmioners. of the revenues of the harbour.

Colector of 5. The Corporation of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
<custons at may require the Collector of Customs at any purt, to collect ou itsany Port to
eoileet toils behalf such portion of the tolls, rates, duties and dues authorized

tW
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to be levied in the Harbour of Montreal as it may be deemed lipon goo,
expedient for the convenience of trade to collect through such &a, bandoin
collector, upon such goods, wares, merchandise and things as may Montreal and
be landed or transhipped within the harbour and forwarded forwarded in

in bond for entry under the Customs laws, to any other port.
port; and the tolls, rates, duties and dues aforesaid, upon any
goods,wares,merchandise and things so forwarded as aforesaid, shal
be payable and may be collected at any such port; and the pro- certain prm-
Visions of any Act respecting the Corporation of the Harbour Com- visions to
missioners of Montreal in respect to tolls, rates, duties and dues apply.
aforesaid, shall be applicable to any goods, wares, merchandise and
things so forwarded, at any such port, as if the same were the
Port of Montreal.

6. The necessary forms of entry of such tolls, rates, duties and colletor to
dues, shall be furnished by the said Harbour Commissioners to the ° <t,

collector at any port as aforesaid, and it shall be the duty of Harbour com-
each Collector of Customs to make monthly returns and payment misioner-

of any sums received by hin thereupon to the said Harbour
Commissioners.

7. The twelfth and thirteenth sections of the said Act are s. 12 and
hereby repealed, and the provisions respecting elective members 13 of 36 V.,

of the Corporation, contained in the fourteenth, fifteenth, six- ad a pliPa-
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth sections of the said Act, shall tion orithers
after the said first day of August next after the passing of this retrioted.

Act, apply only to members of the Corporation representing the
Shipping Interest.

8. Anything inconsistent with this Act contained in the Act Inconsistent
mentioned in the preamble hereto is hereby repealed. va.,en in

repealed.

CHAP. 32,

An Act to provide for the appointment of Port Wardens
at certain Ports of the Dominion.

[Assented to 26th -May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the increasing trade and business in many of the Preamble.
ports of the Dominion, at which no provision now exists for

the appointment of Port Wardens, renders it necessary to make
such provision: Therefore Her Majesty, by aud with the advice
and consent of the Senate and Hiouse of Commxuons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, determine Governor may
at what ports in the Dominion, it is expedient that Port Wardens a on aPor

should be appointed, and at and for any such port a Port
Warden
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Certain Ports Warden may be appointed under this Act, by the Governor: Pro-
excepted. vided always that this Act shall not apply to the Ports of Quebec,

Montreal and Saint John, New Brunswick, for which provision
is already made.

Fees to Port 2. The Port Warden shall receive no fees whatever, other than
Warden. such as strictly appertain to the business of his office ; all sucl
Annual fees shall be recorded in his books; and he shall make a certified
return. annual return to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, of the

receipts and expenses of his office and a report of the doings of
his office, within seven days after the thirty-first day of December
in each year.

His office, 3. The Port Warden shall, at his own expense, keep an office
booko and seal. during the season of navigation, and shall have a seal of office, and

the necessary books, in which all his acts as Port Warden shall
be recorded, which books shall be open for inspection on payment
of a fee of twenty-five cents.

Port Warden 4. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden, on being notified
on request to and requested by any of the parties interested, to proceed in
n oteteon. person on board of any vessel for the purpose of examining
dition of the condition and stowage of ber cargo; and if there be any goods
cargoy &c. on

°' ' °e damaged on board such vessel, he shall inquire, examine, and
ascertain the cause or causes of such damage, and make a memo-
randum thereof, and enter the same in full on the books of his
office.

Survey if bulk .5. The master of any vessel which has broken bulk for the
roken before purpose of lightening or other necessary purpose, previous to her

arrivalin Port. arrival in any. harbour for which there is then a Port Warden,
shall, immediately on the discovery of any damaged cargo, proceed
to have a survey held on the same in the manner herein prescribed,
before the same shall be moved out of the place in which it was

What shall be originally stowed; and if, after the arrival in port of any vessel
prirn4facie from beyond the seas, or from a passage over any of the great lakesevidence of
improperstow-. contiguous 'o the Province of Ontario, which bas not bad occasion
age. to lighten, break bulk, or otherwise discharge any portion of ber

cargo before coming into the harbour, the hatches of such vessel
shall have been first opened by any person not a Port Warden, and
the cargo or any part thereof shall come from on board such ship in
a damaged condition, these facts shall be primd facie evidence that
such damage occurred in consequence of improper stowage or
negligence on the part of the persons in charge of the vessel; and
such default shall, until the contrary be shewn, be chargeable to
the owner, master or other person interested as part owner or
master of the said vessel.

Port Warden 6. The Port Warden shall, when required, proceed to any ship,
on reinet to pteamer or other vessel, warehouse, dwelling or wharf, and ex-
of daine tg amine any merchandise, vessel, material, produce or other property,

y 90«W mid to have been damagd on board any vel, and enquire, e
amine
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amine and ascertain the cause of such damage, make a memorandum
thereof, and of such property, and record in the books of his office
a full and correct statement thereof.

7. The Port Warden shall, when required, be surveyor on To be sur-
any vessel which may have suffered wreck or damage, or which ,f|,°.or
shal be deemed unfit to proceed on her voyage; lie shall examine damaged
the hull, spars, rigging and all appurtenances thereof, shall specify *
What damage has occurred, and record in the books of his office,
a full and particular account of all surveys held on such vessel; he
shall call to his assistance, if necessary, in such survey, one or
more carpenters, sail-makers, riggers, shipwrights or other persons
skilled in their profession, who shall each be entitled to a fee not
exceeding five dollars, to aid him in the examination and survey;
but no such surveyor shall be interested in the case : the Port To see that
Warden shall also, if required, be surveyor of the repairs necessary ea a"
to render such vessel seaworthy, and his certificate that these
repairs have been properly made shall be evidence that the vessel
is seaworthy.

8. The Port Warden shall have cognizance of al] matters surveysof
relatiug to the surveys of vessels and their cargoes, arriving in danaged0 vemIes and
port damaged, and when requested shall, on payment of the oargoes.
regular fee, give certificates of such surveys.

9. The master of any vessel intending to load grain in bulk, Duty of
for any port not within the limits of inland navigation nor mastr of
within the Dominion of Canada, shall, before taking in any of with grain in
auch grain, notify the Port Warden from time to time while the bulk, for port

out of Canada,
different chambers are being prepared, to survey and inspect the &c.
said vessel'as well as the dunnage and lining boards : the Port Duty of Port
Warden in such case shall ascertain whether such vessel is in a Warden.
fit state to receive and carry the cargo intended for her to its
destination; he shall record in his books the condition of the
vessel; if he finds she is not fit to carry the cargo in safety, he
shall state what repairs are necessary to render her seaworthy;
before beginning to load each chamber he shall be careful to see
that it is properly dunnaged and lined, and provided with shift-
ing boards, and that the board and plank used for these purposes
have been properly seasoned; he shall examine the pumps and
tee that they are properly lined and dunnaged; he shall Pnter in
the books of his office all particulars connected with these sur-
Veys, and grant the necessary certificates.

10. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden, when required, Duty of Port
to decide what amount of dunnage is necessary below cargo, and Wag'.m to

also between wheat and other grain, and the flour to be stowed
Over it, and his certificate that such dunnage has been used, shall
be prim4 facie evidence of the good stowage of the cargo so far
as these points are concerned.

11. The master of any vessel wholly or partly laden with ruth. duttu
grin, for any port not within the limita of inland n"vigation nor

within
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ts to vessels within the Dominion of Canada, shall, before proceeding on his
laden with
gada, voyage, or clearing at the Custom House for the same,

notify the Port Warden, whose duty it shall then be to
proceed on board such vessel, and examine whether she is in a
fit state to proceed to sea or not: if she is found unfit, the
Port Warden shall state in what particulars, and on what condi-
tions only she will be deemed in a fit state to leave, and shall
notify the master not to leave the port until the required condi-
tions have been fulfilled; and in case of the master refusing or
neglecting to fulfil the same, the Port Warden shall notify the
Collector of Customs, in order that no clearance may be granted
for the vessel until such required conditions have been fulfilled,
and a certificate thereof granted by the Port Warden or his deputy.

valuing and 12. The Port Warden shall, when required, estimate the value
measunng and measurement of any vessel, when the same is in dispute orvessels by
Port Warden. otherwise needed, and shall record the same in the books of his

office.

Duty of 13. It shall be the duty of every auctioneer making a sale of
auctioneer i *

seling "- any vessel condemned, or ship's materials, or gcods damaged on
demned ves- board a ship or vessel, whether sea-going or of inland navigation,
oe, matenals sold for benefit of underwriters or others concerned, in any har-

bour for which there is then a Port Warden, to file a statement
of the same at the office of the Port Warden within ten days
after such sale; no underwriters' sale shall take place until after
at least two days' public advertisement or notice, and such sale
shall not be at an hour earlier than eleven, nor later than three
o'clock in the day.

Port Warden 14. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden, when required in
to arbitrate writing by ail parties in interest, to hear and arbitrate upon anybetween mus h n ritaeuo n
ter and con- difficulty or matter in dispute between the master or consignee of
signe, &C. any vessel, and any proprietor, shipper or consignee of the cargo,

and to keep a record thereof.

Sale ot dam- 15. No goods, vessels or other property at a place where there
®gd eosels a Port Warden, shall be sold as damaged for account of under-

account of writers, unless a regular survey and condemnation has previously
underwriters. been had, and the Port Warden shall in all such cases be one of

the surveyors.

Notice by 16. Before proceeding to act in any case in the performance of
Port Warden. his duties, the Port Warden shail give reasonable notice, where

practicable, to all parties interested or concerned in the case.

And to him. 17. Al notices, requests, or requirements to or from the Port
Wardei must be given in writing, and a reasonable time before
action is required.

Port Warden lorWadnmy]f
may initiate 18. The Port Warden may in any case where he thinks it
Poceeins. rigit and necessary, initiate apoceedings, and hold surveys, and

obtain
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obtain process, as if required by the parties concerned under the
provisions of this Act,- and whenever the Port Wardën is men- Deputy Port
tioned in any provision of this Act, such provision shall always Warden.
be understood to apply to any Deputy Port Warden, if there is
such.

19. On the demand of any party interested, the Port Warden Port Warden
shall furnish certificates in writing, under his hand, of any matters to furnish

copies of
of record in his office; he shall also furnish when required, copies doewrents,&o.
Of any entries in his books or documents filed in his office, upon in là ffiee-
Payment of a reasonable compensation.

20. On application, the Port Warden shall supply, to any And copies of
master of a vessel arriving in the harbour, a copy of the regula- regulations of

ZD harbour.
tions relating to the office of Port Warden, once in each year.

21. In all matters regarding surveys, and other matters con- To conform to
cerning the value, state or classification of vessels and like ®lI"oyI °u f
subjects, the Port Warden shall conform to, and be governed by
the regulations of Lloyd's, so far as they are applicable to the
circumstances of the case.

,22. Should any dispute arise between the Port Warden and Disputes with
any party interested in any case where his presence has been Port Warden,

to be settled by
required, either party may appeal to the council of the board of board of trade.
trade or chamber of commerce, where there is one, and it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of such board or chamber, on a
requisition being presented to him to that effect, to summon
forthwith a meeting of the said council who, or not less
than three of them, shall immediately investigate and report on
the case submitted to them, and their determination or that of a
majority of them, made in writing, shall be final and conclusive.

23. The party against whom the council of the board of costs in such
trade or chamber of commerce shall decide shall pay all the ex- Cae.
penses, and the council shall determine the amount of fees or
charges payable in cach case, which shah never exceed twenty
dollars.

24. Al certificates issued under the hand of the Port Warden Certificates of
or his Deputy, and sealed with the seal of his office, referring to Port Warden

A . tu be evidence,
matters recorded in his books, shtall be received as prima facie
evidence of the existence and contents of such record, in any
court in Canada.

25. The council of the'board of trade or chamber of com- Tarifr of fees,
merce, if there is one, may, from time to time, establish a tariff to ® rai, to

P trde n,
of tees to be paid to the Port Warden for services perfornied to be made by
by him and his deputies, by the imasters or owners of sea board of trade
going vessels, and by others in respect of whom the duties coneil,
of the said Port Warden are required to be performed,-which
tariff, being tirst approved 1y the Governor inI Council, shall
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be enforced until repealed or altered by the said Governor in
Council, or by the said council of the board of trade or chamber
of commerce, as it may be at any time, with the approval of the
Governor in Council; and when there is no board of trade or
chamber of commerce the Governor in Council shall make such

Maximum tariff ; but such fees shall not exceed the rates hereinafter men-
rates. tioned, that is to say:-

Survey of ves- 1. For every survey and the certificate thereof by the Port
giged"" & Warden and his assistant, of the hatches and cargo of any vessel,

or of the hull, spars and rigging thereof, or the survey of damaged
goods, a fee, including the certificate thereof, not exceeding eight
dollars each, and such further sum, not exceeding five dollars, as
may be payable to shipwrights or other skilled persons employed
by him;

Valuation and 2. For every valuation of a vessel for average, and every inspec-
inspetion f tion of a vessel intended to load, a fee to be graduated according

to the tonnage of such vessel, but not in any case to exceed ten
dollars;

Hearing and 3. For hearing and settling disputes of which the Port Warden
seteg dis- is authorized to take cognizance, and for the fees on appeal

to the council of the board of trade or chamber of commerce,
a sum to be graduated according to the value of the thing or the
amount in dispute, but in no case to exceed twenty dollars:

Rates may be 4. The foregoing maximum rates, comprehending the tees for
|ltered° ¡' the incidental proceedings, certificates and copies, may be altered

trade or Gov- and apportioned, and the particular service distinguished, and the
ernor in Coun- fee therefor assigned, and the person by whom the same shall be

paid, may be indicated in such a way as the council of the board
of trade or chamber of commerce, may from tinie to time, appoint;
and all rates and fees so established shall be subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council, who shall have power from time
to time to disallow or modify and alter such fees and rates.

Penaties for 26. The penalty for any and every infraction or breach of thecontravention
of @& 9, I and ninth or of the eleventh section of this Act, shall be the sum of
13. eight hundred dollars; and for every infraction or breach of the
Recovery thirteenth section of this Act, the sum of twenty dollars ; and any
and appoPri- and every such penalty as aforesaid shall be recoverable in the"tion. manner prescribed by the " Interpretation Act," in cases where

penalties are imposed, and the recovery is not otherwise provided
for; and the whole of any pecuniary penalty imposed by this Act
shal belong to the Crown, and shall be paid over to the Receiver
General, by the officer or person receiving it, and shall be appro-
priated in such manner as the Governor in Council may direct.

urther dutiem 27. The Port Warden shall have such other and further dutiesof Port we
dm, under as may be assigned to him from time to time by mny regulations

mlgitoiIf made by order of the Governor in Council ,nd the couniel of
OunoM 14
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the board of trade or okamber of commerce may, from time to
time, make such suggestions to the Governor as they may deem
expedient, with respect to any such other and further duties. or
any modification of the duties hereinbefore assigned to the Port
Warden for the harbour; and such other or further duties may
be assigned or such modification made, by Order in Council ac-
cordingly : any such Order in Council may be amended or repealed,
and new provision made, and any regulations so made shall, while
Unrepealed, have the force of law, as if contained in this Act.

28. No officer of Customs shall grant a clearance to any vessel Clearance not
wholly or partly loaded with grain, for the purpose of enabling 8
her to leave the harbour for any port not within the limits of vesse carrying
inland navigation nor within the Dominion of Canada, unless grai unles
nor until the master of such vessel produces to him a certificate tme ntofithis
from the Port Warden or his deputy, to the effect that all the Act hae been

requirements of this Act have been fully complied with if such complied with.

grain be laden in bulk; nor unless or until such master produces
to him a certificate from the Port Warden or his deputy, that all
the requirements of this Act, have been fully complied with, it
such vessel be wholly or partly laden with grain, otherwise than
wholly or partly in bulk; and if any vessel wholly or partly
loaded with grain attempts to leave the harbour for any port not
within the limits of inland navigation nor within the Dominion
of Canada. without a clearance, any officer of Customs, or any
person acting under the direction of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, or the chief officer of the River Police, may detain such
vessel until such certificate is produced to him.

29. The expression "the harbour" in this Act, means the Interpreta-
harbour for which the Port Warden is appointed; the expression tion.
" the board of trade or chamber of commere " means the board
of trade or chamber of commerce for the city or town or
place adjoining the harbour for which the Port Warden is
appointed.

30. This Act may be cited as " The General Port Wardens' Act, Short title.
1874."

CHAP. 33.
An Act further to amend the "Act to provide for the ap-

pointment of a Port Warden for the Harbour of
Montreal."

[Àssented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Act passed rreamble.
IV by the legislature of the late Province of Canada, in the 2 V 52.

twenty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-two, in-
tituled: '<An Act to provide for the appoi ntment of a Port Wardon

for
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for the Harbour of Montreal :" Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Certain sec- 1. The second, fifth, twelfth and thirteenth sections of the Act
c. 52 r'epald' cited in the preamble of this Act, are hereby repealed and the
and new sub- following sections substituted therefor
stituted.

Board of Ex- "2. The appointment to the office shall be made by the Gov-
amainers for
office of Port ernor in Council on the recommendation of the Board of Trade of
Wardeu. Montreal, and the control of the office shall be in the Council of

the Board of Trade of Montreal, which shall annually appoint a
Board of Examiners, five in number, who shall examine all candi-
dates for the office of Port Warden, or such number of Deputy
Port Wardens as the said council may, from time to time, deem
necessary for the business of the harbour, and upon the recom-
mendation of the said examiners, the council shall make the
appointments of such deputies."

Riemoval of "5. The Port Warden, or any Deputy Port Warden, may be re-
Poret ac dea moved for misconduct or neglect of duty at the instance or discre-

iscondut tion of the council of the board of trade; and the said Board of
Board of Ex- Examiners shall make, and when they think it necessary,

nerg _ may repeal or anend all such rules and regulations or by-iaws
tions for for the guidance of, or to be carried out by the Port Warden or
guidance. any Deputy Port Warden as they may deem from time to time

necessary, subject to the approval of the council of the board of
trade."

buty of mu- «12. The master of any vessel intending to load grain in bulk,ter of vesael 
'takinggrain for any port not within the limits of inland navigation, shall,

in buk. before taking in any of such grain, notify the Port Warden from

.uties of Port time to time while the different chambers are being prepared, to
Warden t°> survey and inspect the said vessel; the Port Warden in such case
such vessels. shall ascertain whether such vessel is in a fit state to receive and

carry the cargo intended for her to its destination; he shall record
in his books the condition of the vessel; if he finds she is not fit
to carry the cargo in safety, he shall state what repairs are neces-
sary to render her seaworthy; before beginning to load each
chamber he shall be careful to see that such chamber is in a fit
and proper state and condition to receive grain, and should he deem
it necessary, lie may order that such chamber be properly dunnaged
and lined, and provided with shifting boards, or, that the same
be dunnaged or lined or provided with shifùing boards; and he
shall see that the boards and plank used for these purposes are pro-
perly seasoned; he shall examine the pumps and see that they
are properly lined and dunnaged ; he shall enter in the books in
his office all particulars connected with these surveys and grant
the necessary certificates."

Duties of Port "13. It shall be the duty of the Port Warden when required.
arden a to decide if any and what amount of dunnage is necessarydýInnç«e. 

below
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below cargo, and also between wheat or other grain, and the
cargo to be stowed over it, and his certificate shall be prima facie certifeate.
evidence of the good stowage of the cargo so far as these points
are concerned."-

And the sections so substituted shall form part of the said Act, Subatituted

each in the place of the section bearing the same number and for t"'n to b
Which it is substituted. part of Act.

2. The said Port Warden shall yearly, within seven days after Yearly n.
the first day of January, transmit to the Minister of Marine and prt y or
Pisheries, a Report of the business done in his office, and of his Minister of
receipts and expenditure in respect thereof, in such manner and Marine, &c.
form as the Minister may direct.

CHAP. 34.

An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters
for certain Ports in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario,
British Columbia, and Prince Edward Island.

[.Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

folows:-

1. In the construction, and for the purposes of this Act (if not Interpre-
inconsistent with the context or subject matter), the following taton.
terns shall have the respective meanings hereinafter assigned to
them, that is to say:-

"Ship " shall include every description of vessel used in navi-
gation, not propelled by oars;

'Master" shall inclade every person (except a pilot) having
C0mmnand or charge of a ship;

' Harbour Master" shall mean a harbour master appointed under
thi Act;

« Port ," shall mean a port to which this Act applies.

2. The Governor may, from' time to time, appoint a fit and Governor may
roper person to be harbour master for any port in any of the ap pmntar-

.trovinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia, or Prince Edward '
Island, to which this Act applies.
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Annual report 3. Every harbour master appointed under this Act shall be
of harbour under the control of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to
Miniter of whom he shall furnish a report in writing and on oath, as soon as
Marine, &c. possible after the thirty-first day of December in each year, of his

doings in office, and of the fees of office received by him during
such year.

Duties and 4. The rights, powers and duties of the harbour master for any

ens of port, shall be such as may, from time to time, be conferred and
master to imposed upon him by rules and regulations made by the Governor
be defined by in Council for the government of his office and of the port for
Governor i
counil. which he is appointed, and for his remuneration,-which rules and

regulations the Governor in Council is hereby authorized and em-
powered to make, and from time to time to alter, amend or repeal;
and any such rules and regulations may be so made to apply to
any one or more ports to which this Act then applies, or may be
afterwards extended by Order in Council to any such port.

Penalties may 5. The Governor in Council may, in and by any rule or regu-
e ed for lation made under the next preceding section, impose any

regulations. reasonable penalty, not exceeding in any case one hundred dollars,
for the breach of such rule or regulation, with, in case of a
continuing breach, a further penalty, not exceeding in any case
ten dollars for every twelve hours during which such breach con-
tinues, but so that no such rule or regulation shall impose a
minimum penalty; and every breach of any such rule or regula-
tion shall be deemed a contravention of this Act, and every such
penalty shall be held to be a penalty imposed by this Act.

Copies of regu- 6. The harbour master for any such port shall furnish copies of
luons to b)e the rules and regulations made under the next preceding sections,*furnished to
pilota and and then in force, to every licensed pilot of the port, who shall
ship-maaters. give one of such copies to the master of every ship which he shall

take in charge.

Prosecution 7. It shall be the duty of the harbour master of any such port
fur infraction to prosecute every person violating any rules or regulations made

by the Governor in Coundil under this Act.

Remuneration 8. The harbour master for any port shall be remunerated for
f arbour his services solely by the fees, or the portion hereinafter mentioned

of the fees, which he may, from time to time, be authorized by
the rules and regulations to be made as hereinbefore provided for
to collect, in respect of ships, not exempt from the payment thereof
as hereinafter mentioned, entering such port, but which shall not
at any time exceed the following rates, that is to say :-

Fees. For every ship of two hundred tons or under, registered tonnage,
one dollar;

For every ship of more than two hundred tons, but not more
than three hundred tons, registered tonnage, two dollars;

For
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For every slip of more than three hundred tons, but not more
than four hundred tons, registered tonnage, three dollars;

For every ship of more than four hundred tous, registered
tonnage, four dollars:

Ships engaged in trading between ports and places in the
Dominion, or in the fishing trade, shall be exempt from the pay-
Ment of any fee.

9. The salary or remuneration of each harbour master appointed Salary of har-
lunder this Act, shall be, from time to time, fixed by Order of the bour mater,

Governor in Council, but shall not exceed the rate of six hundred 0w fix.d.
dollars per annum, and shall be subject to the provisions herein-
after made.

10. The harbour master of each port shall pay over, as soon as Balance of fees
Possible after the thirty-first day of December in each year, to the received to be

ad over to
Iecelver-Gencral, to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, on. Rev.
towards making good any sums which may be appropriated by Fund.
Parliament for the payment of expenses in connection with the
Office of harbour master, and for the improvement of the harbour of
the port for which he is appointed, all moneys received by him
for fees under this Act during such year, after deducting therefrom
the sum allowed him as aforesaid for his own remuneration; and
if the moneys received by him for fees in any year amount to a
less sum than is so allowed him, then such less sum shall be his
remuneration for that year.

11. Such fees as aforesaid shall be payable only once in twelve on what o-
calendar months, to be reckoned from the day upon which such uions OxI such

fees shal be
Pa'yment shall be made, on any ship not exceeding one hundred payable.
tons, registered tonnage, and not more than twice in any twelve
calendar months (to be similarly computed) on any ship exceeding
onle hundred tons, registered tonnage,-that is to say, on any ship of
ole hundred tons or under, registered tonnage, the fee shall be
Payable on her first time of entering any port during any twelve
calendar months, but not on any subsequent time of her entering
the said port within the twelve calendar months immediately
fllowing; and on any ship of more than one hundred tons, regis-
tered tonnage, the fee shall be payable on her first time of entering
any port during any twelve calendar months, and on her second,
tirne of entering the same port within twelve calendar months
from the date of her first entering the same, but not on any sub-
sequent time of her entering the same port during the same twelve
calendar months.

12. The harbour master of each port shall keep a book in which Book to be
he shall enter from day to day the name of every ship not exempt kpt by ha

fromi the payment of fees under this Act, entering such port, the and what it
niame of her master, her registered tonnage, the date of her entering muet shew.

the port, and the sum, if any, received by him for his fee on her
entering
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entering, under this Act; and such book shall be at all times,
during office hours, open and free for inspection by any person, on
demand, without fee or reward. '

Powers, &c., 13. The powers and duties of the Harbour Master of any port
of harbour appointed under any authority other than this Act, shall cease tomaster ai)-
pointed under be exercised by him, from the time when the B arbour Master
anyformerlaw appointed under this Act shall come into office at such port, and
to cease on
a}pointment shall then and thereafter become and be vested in such last-men-

oneunder tioned Harbour Master and bis successors in office, in so far and in
thsAtfor

so far only as they shall not be inconsistent with this Act, or any
rule or regulation made under it; and all claims, suits or proceed-
ings for penalties incurred or offences committed against law, rule
or regulation respecting such port, may be continued to judgment
and execution as if this Act had not been passed; but all fees and
all powers, duties, rules, regulations, or provisions of law incon-
sistent with this Act, or any rule or regulation made under it, by
whatsoever authority they may have been given, imposed or•
made, shall cease, and be of no effect by virtue of such appoint-
ment under this Act.

To what Pro- 14. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall apply to the
vinces and Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and Prince
whe the fore- Edward Island only, and to such ports, and such ports only in
going rovi- either of the said Provinces as shall, from time to time, be
Bions Z al
apply. designated for that purpose by proclamation, under an Order or
Ports ex- Orders of the Governor in Council, except only the Ports of Quebec
cepted. and Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, and of Toronto, in the

Province of Ontario,-to which the said provisions shall not
apply.

CHAP. 35.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Militia and the
defence of the Dominion of Canada, and to extend the
same to the Province of Prince Edward Island.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.)

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend and extend the Act passed

31V., c. 40. in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituied
An Act respecting the Militia and Defence of the Dominion of

Canada," and the Acts amending it, as hereinafter mentioned :
therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 16 1. The sixteenth section of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended aast
enrolnent. substituting the words "in every fourth year after the twenty-

eighth day of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and
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and seventy-three," for the words "in each alternate year there-
after"; provided that in case of war or other emergency, the
enrolment mentioned in the said section may be made at any
time by order of the Governor in Council.

2. The Act mentioned in the preamble, as amended by the Act The said Act
passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign,.intituled and 34 V.,c.17
"<An Act to extend the Act re8pecting the Militia and Defence of "tend3e'.A6
the Dominion of Canada," and by the Act passed in the thirty- P. E. Island.
8ixth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to amend
an Act respecting the Militia and Defence of the Dominion of
Canada," and by this Act shall be, and is hereby extended, and
shall apply to the Province of Prince Edward Island.

3. The Province of Prince Edward Island shall form a military The said Pro-
district for the purposes of the Act first herein cited, as if it had "aye <,

been mieutioned as such in section twelve of the said Act, and as if trict.
the word " twelve " had been used in the said section and elsewhere
in the said Act, instead of the word "nine," as the number of mili-
tary districts, which have since been increased to eleven by the
addition of the Provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia.

4. This Act and the A.cts hereinbefore cited maybe cited together Short title.
as " The Dominion Militia and Defence Acts," which shall be a suf- 3 V c2
ficient citation of all the said Acts, including also the Act passed
in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act
to facilitate the signing of Militia Commissions."

5. Sub-section two of section fifteen of the Act cited in tfhe Appointments
Preamble of this Act, is hereby so amended as to allow appoint- for Company

Divisona.lents for Company Divisions in any city or town to be made 31 v., c. 40,.
froma the residents of the Regimental Division within such city or 15 amended.
town.

CHAP. 36.

An Act to establish a Military College in one of the
Garrison Towns of Canada.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for the Preamble.
education of Cadets and Officers of Militia in military

knowledge and scientific pursuits connected with the military
profession: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

12 1.

1874. Militia.
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A military 1. An institution shall be established for the purpose of im-
college t be parting a complete education in all branches of military tactics,establi8hed. fortification, engineering and general scientific knowledge in

subjects connected with and necessary to a thorough knowledge
of the military profession and for qualifying officers for command

Location. and for staff appointments. Such institution to be known as the
Military College, and to be located in some one of the garrison
towns of Canada.

College staff, 2. The College shall be conducted under the superintendence of
number, and a military officer having special qualifications with regard to the
how appointed instruction to be given and discipline, whose title or designation

shall be that of Commandant. There shall also be two other pro-
fessors or instructors, and such other assistants as may be found
necessary and as may be authorized by Parliament. The salary
of the Commandant to be not more than three thousand dollars,
and the salaries of the other professors to be not more than two
thousand dollars each. Al the staff of the College to be appointed
by the Governor in Council and to hold office during pleasure.

Government .3. The College shall be governed and its affairs administered
of college. under and according to regulations to be made from time to time
Governor in and approved by the Governor in Council, such regulations to be
council to published in the Canada Gazette, and after such publication to
adOPt regula: have, the force of law as fully as if they werecontained in this

Act, of which they shall be deemed to form a part.

Boards to 4. A Board of Examiners shall be appointed by the Governor in
examine Council, in each military district, consisting of three or more
candidates as
cadets. members, one of whom shall, when practicable, be an officer of the

militia staff, who shall be authorized to examine candidates for
admission to the College as cadets, and give certificates (in form
to be provided), to such as are able to qualify according to the
regulations which may be adopted. Meetings of such Boards
shall be held when directed by the Department of Militia and
Defence.

Examination 5. All candidates for admission to the College as students shall
of candidates be required to pass an examination before the Examiners as pro-
adissaon. vided in the next preceding section, from whom a certificate must

be obtained, that they are proficient in the subjects to be prescribed.
They will also be required to pass a medical examination and

Age of candi- produce evidence of good moral character. No candidate will be
dates. accepted who is under fifteen or over twenty years of age.

Examiners to 6. The Examiners shall transmit to the Department of Militia
transmit lists, and Defence a report of the names of all candidates who succeed
of candidates
names in obtaining certificates, for the information of the Governor in
obtaining Council, with a report of each meeting, which report may embody
certifick.tes
ad report any particular circumstances connected with the examination or

any special recommendation.
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7. The number of cadets with which the College may be opened Number of
shall not exceed twenty-two. And thereafter, for the first two 6a **be
Years, the annual admission shall not exceed threr from each from each
7filitary district, and after the third. year sball not be more than district.
two in each year from each military district. The selection shall How selected.
be- inade by the Governor in Council from the list of names for-
Warded by the Boards of Examiners, having reference to the order
of nerit in which the applicants pass their preliminary examina-
tlOns. The collegiate term shall be four years.

8. In the event of there being no names forwarded as provided Governor in
from one or more of the military districts, either on account of Council may
there being no applicants for examination or a failure in obtaining from other
a certificate, then the Governor in Council may select the required district in
niumber from candidates who have passed an examination in any certain cases.

Of the other districts.

9. The Governor in Council may, for special reasons in the Temporary
ilterests of the service, admit for a limited time, officers of the ad,*,,,, of
Attive Militia, although over the age of twenty years, who shall Active Miitia,
have obtained a first-class certificate under the provisions of the
thirty-third section of " An Act respecting the Militia and Defence
of the Dominion of Canada," (thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty,)
auch admissions to be under such regulations as the Governor in
COuncil may approve, and in addition to the number provided for in
sectionl seven of this Act, but at no time to exceed ten in number.

10. Each cadet will be required to furnish himself with a mat- Requirement
tress and bedding, books and such apparatus as may not be supplied from cadets.

by the Goverument, and to pay a contribution in aid of the expense
Of proeuring mess room table furniture.

To meet the ordinary expenses of living, and procuring uniform, Pasent for
a sum not exceeding the rate of three hundred dollars per annum, ca .
&d such allowances as may, from time to time, be authorized by
the Governor in Council, may be paid for each cadet during such
Period a he riay remain at the college.

11. Every person entering upon a course of instruction in the Cadets and
College shall sign a roll of entry, and be thenceforward, for the students

subject to,
Period of his pupilage, subject to the Queen's rules and regulations, Articles of
the mnutiny act, the rules and articles of war, and to such other warandH.M.
rules and regulations as ier Majesty's troops are subjected to. eations.

.CHAP

Military College.
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Unnecessary Oaths suppresion.

CHAP. 37.

An Act for the suppression of Voluntary and Extra-
Judicial Oaths.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS a practice bas prevailed of administering andWV receiving oaths and affidavits voluntarily taken and made
in matters not the subject of any judicial enquiry, nor in any wise
required or authorized by any law; and whereas doubts have
arisen whether or not such proceeding is illegal; for the suppression
of such practice and removing such doubts, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and conse¿t of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Justices of the 1. It shall not be lawful for any Justice of the Peace or other
.eace, d. person to administer, or cause or allow to be administered, or to
nister oaths receive, or cause or allow to be received, any oath, affidavit or
not authorized solemn affirmation, touching any matter or thing whereof suchby law. justice or other person hath not jurisdiction or cognizance by some

law in force at the time being, or authorized, or required
Proviso as to by any such law: Provided always, that nothing herein
encri mai contained shall be construed to extend to any oath, affidavit or
casesandproof solemn affirmation before any justice in any matter or thing
of certain touching the preservation of the peace or the prosecution, trial orinstrument@. punishment of any offence, nor to any oath, affidavit or affirmation

which may be required or authorized by any law of the Dominion
of Canada, or by any law of the Province wherein such oath,
affidavit or affirmation is received or administered, or is to be used,
nor to any oath, affidavit or affirmation, which may be required by
the laws of any foreign country to give validity to instruments in
writing designed to be used in such foreign countries respectively :

Proviso: And provided further, that it shall be lawful for any Judge, Justice
Dearati n ot the Peace, Public Notary or other functionary authorized by law
in attestation to administer an oath, to receive the solemn declaration of any
o dds, person voluntarily making the saie before him in the form of the

schedule to this Act annexed, in attestation of the execution of
any written deed or instrument, or allegations of fact, or of any
account rendered in writing, and if any such declaration be false
or untrue in any material particular, the person making such false
declaration shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

cenaty for 2. Any Justice of the Peace or other person administering or
of " Ati receiving, or causing or allowing to be received or administered,

any oath, affidavit or solemn affirmation contrary to the provisions
of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three months,
or to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, at the discretion of the
Court.

SOIEDULE.
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Unnecessary Oaths suppression, &c. Chaps. 37, 38.

SCHEDULE.

I, A. B., do solemnly declare that (state the fact or facts
declared to) and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously
believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the Act passed in
the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled (insert
the tile of this Act).

CHAP, 38.

An Act respecting the Crime of Libel.

[ Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS it is expedient that the law respecting the crime of Preab.
libel should in all respects be uniform throughout all portions

Of Canada; and for the better protection of private character, and
for more effectually securing the liberty of the press, and for better
Preventing abuses in exercising the said liberty: Her Majesty, by
aUd with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Colmons of Canada, declares and enacts as follows:-

1. Whosoever publishes or threatens to publish any libel upon Punishment
8&y other person, or for Ubhhing
directly or indirectly- t i n

wnting with
1. Threatens to print or publish, or intent to ex-

tortmoney,&c.

2. Proposes to abstain from printing or publishing of, or

.3. Offers to prevent the printing or publishing of any matter or
th touching any other person-
Nith intent to extort any money or security for money, or any
valuable thing, from such or from any other person, or with intent '
tO induce any person to confer upon or procure for any person any
aPPointment or office of profit or trust, is guilty ot a misdemeanor,
>ud shall be liable to a fine not exceeding six hundred dollars,

or to imprisonment, with or without hard labor, in any gaol or
Place of confinement other than the penitentiary, for any term less
than two years, or both, as the court may award: Provided r
always, that nothing herein contained shall in any manner alter
or affect any law now in force in respect of the sending or delivery
of threatening letters or writings.

2 Whosoever maliciously publishes any defamatory libel, punishmeot
knowing the same to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and for pblihing
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, ai, amuatory
or to imprisonment with or without hard labor, in any gaol or *t to be
Place of confinement other than the penitentiary for any term less M
than two years, or both, as the court may award.

1874.
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Punishment 3. Whosoever maliciously publishes any defamatory libel is
fy peh"i"n guilty of a misdemea nor, and shall be liable to a fine not exceed-

tory libel. ing two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment with or without hard
labor, in any gaol or place of confinement other than the peniten-
tiary for any term not exceeding one year, or both, as the court
may award.

Rights and 4. On the trial of any indictment or information for the making
cout and jury publishing of any defamatory libel, on the plea of not guilty
and defendant, pleaded, the jury sworn to try the issue may give a general ver-
on flea of dict of guilty or not guilty upon the whole matter put in issue
ing or publish- upon such indictment or information, and shall not be required or
ing a defama- directed by the court or judge before whom such indictment ortory libel o h
being pleaded. ifhformation is tried, to find the defendant guilty, merely on the

proof of publication by such defendant of the paper charged to be
a defamatory libel, and of the sense ascribed to the same in such
indictment or information; but the court or judge before whom
such trial is had shall, according to the discretion of such court or
judge, give the opinion and direction of sucli court or judge to the
jury on the matter in issue, as in other criminal cases; and the
jury may on such issue find a special verdict, if they think fit so
to do; and the defendant, if found guilty, may move in arrest of
judgment on such ground and in such manner as he might have
donc before the passing of this Act.

On plea of jus. 5. On the trial of any indictment or information for a defama-
add the tory libel, the defendant having pleaded such a plea as hereinafter
th of the mentioned, the truth of the matters charged may be inquired into,
tters charg- but shall not amount to a defence, unless it was for the publiced ma be in-

quir&{into. benefit that the said matters charged should be published.

What must be 6. To entitle the defendant to give evidence of the truth of
ile geto°ndu· such matters charged as a defence to any such indictment or in-

to give evi- formation it shall be necessary for the defendant, in pleading to
dene of the
truth of thèe the indictment or information, to allege the truth of the matters
matters charged, and further to allege that it was for the public benefit that

arg the said matters charged should be publisbed, to which plea thedefence to n
indicetment. prosecutor shall be at liberty to reply generally, denying the whole

- thereof.

The truth mot 7. Without such plea the truth of the matters charged as libel-
into uniess Ious in any such indietment or information, or that it was for the
epecia1ly public benefit that such matters should have been published, shallpleaded. in no case be inquired into.

Ef cet of plea 8. If after such plea the defendant be convicted on such indict-
of juýtifica-
tioi in cae of ment or information, the court, in pronouncing sentence, may
coavi<tion. consider whether the guilt of the defendant is aggravated ar

nitigated by suel plea, and by the evidence Fgiven to prove «
disprove the same.

Orime of Libel. 37 VICT
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9. In addition to such plea of justification, the defendant may Special plea
Plead not guilty ; and no defence otherwise open to the de- "t totak'e-away or preiti-
fendant under the plea of not guilty shall be taken away or pre- dice any de-
judiced by reason of such special plea. fence under

reaso suchplea of not
guilty.

10. Whenever, upon the trial of any indictment or information On plea of not
for the publication of a defamatory libel, to which a plea of not guilty defen-

r dant xnay re-
guilty has been pleaded, evidence is given which establishes a but reaump-
presumptive case of publication against the defendant by the act tive evidence
of any other person, by his authority, the defendant may prove, ofyblaatonr-
and if proved it shall be a good defence, that such publication was ity.
rnade without bis authority, consent or knowledge, and that such
Publication did not arise from want of due care or caution on bis

11. The right of the Crown to cause any juror to stand aside Right to set
'Util the panel has been gone through, shall not be exercised on sode ajora
the trial of any indictment or information by a private prosecutor to private
for the publication of a defamatory libel. prosecutor.

12. In the case of an indictment or information by a private As between
prosecutor for the publication of a defamatory libel, if judgmeut private prose

cutor and de-
be given against the defendant, he shall be liable for the costs fendant, costs
sustained by the prosecutor by reason of such indictment or to follow the

information; and if judgment be given for the defendant he shall judgment.
be entitled to recover from such prosecutor the costs sustained by
him (the defendant) by reason of such indictment or information;
Such costs, so to be recovered by the prosecutor or detendant re-
spectively, to be taxed by the court, judge or the proper officer of
the court before which such indictment or information is tried,

13. The costs mentioned in the last preceding section of this Proceedings
for the en-Act shall be recoverable either by warrant of distress issued out forcing of

of the said court, or by suit o said bill of costs as for an ordinary payment of

debt. such °o°t.

14. So much of any act or law in force in any portion of Inonsistant

Canada as may be inconsistent with this Act, or makes other acapeand1 s
provision with respect to any matter provided for by this Act is

ereby repealed.

CH AP.
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Chap. 39. Certain Acts extended to Manitoba.

CHAP. 39.,

An Act to extend certain Acts relating to the prompt
administration of justice in criminal matters to the
Province of Manitoba.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]
Preamble. THEREAS the Acts hereinafter mentioned are in schedule
34 V., c. 13. "A" to the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her

Majesty's Reign intituled ' An Act respecting the force and efect
of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada, in and in relation to
the Province of Manitoba, and the Colony of British Columbia
when it becomes a Province of Canada," mentioned as among
those which shall not under that Act apply to the Province of
Manitoba, and it is found expedient to remove such restriction and
extend them to the said Province: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Acts 32,33 V., 1. So much of schedule " A " to the Act cited in the preamble
32, 3 to this Act, or of any other part of the said Act, as would prevent

Manitoba. the application to the said Province, of the Acts passed in the
Session held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her
Majesty's reign, and intituled respectively, "I An Act rcspecting
the prompt and sumnmary administration of Criminal Justice
in Certain Cases," and " An Act respecting the trial and
punishment of Tuvenile offenders," is hereby repealed; and
the said Acts shall extend and apply to the Province of
Manitoba as they would have done under the. Act cited in the
preamble if they had been omitted from the said schedule "A,"
subject to the provisions of this Act.

ThisAet not 2. Nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to give a
retroactive. retroactive effect to the Acts hereby extended to Manitoba, or to

any enactment or provision therein.

Interpretation 3. Inthe first mentioned of the two Acts herebyextended to Mani-
of.P °"" toba, the expression " a competent magistrate," and the expression
Acta, 32,33 "the magistrate " shall, with respect to the said Province, have
V. cc. 3, 33. the same meaning, and include the like functionaries and tribunals

as with respect to the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; and in the
secondly mentioned of the said two Acts, the expression "any two
or more Justices," and the expression " the Justices " shall, with
respect to the Province of Manitoba, have the same meaning and
include the like functionaries and tribunals as with respect to the
said Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; and the expression " the
common gaol or other place of confinement," in either of the said
Acts shall have the same meaning with respect to the said
Province of Manitoba, as with respect to the other Provinces
mentioned i the said Act.

CHAP.
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Acts amended as to N. S. and N. B., &c. Chaps. 40,41.

CHAP. 40.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the prompt and sum-
mary administration of Criminal Justice in certain
cases, as respects the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

IN amendment of the Act passed in the session held in the Preamble.
thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's Reign, 32,33V., c.32

and intituled: " An Act respecting the prompt and summary aended.
administration of Criminal Justice in certain cases :" Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Hlouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The expression, "' a Competent Magistrate," in the said Act, what certain
shall, as respects the Province of Nova Scotia or the Province of Pprea"nin
New Brunswick, mean and include any Recorder, Judge of a Sh'all mean as
County Court, Stipendiary Magistrate or Police Magistrate, acting respect NewBrtnswick and
within the local limits of his jurisdiction, as well as any functionary Nova Scotia.
included by the said expression as respects either of the said
Provinces under the terms of the said Act; and the expression,
"'the Magistrate," in the said Act, shall, as respects either of the
said Provinces, mean a competent Magistrate, as above defned;
and the said Act shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be
construed and have effect accordingly.

CHAP 41.

An Act for avoiding doubts as to the application of the
Act 32-33 Victoria, chapter 35, to the District of
Algoma.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

'OR avoiding doubts as to the application of the A ct herein- Preamble.
after mentioned to and in the Provisional Judicial District of

Algoma, in the Province of Ontario: Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, declares and enacts as follows:-

1. It was and is the intent and nieaning of the Act passed in The Act 32*33
the session held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of ler declared t
Majesty's reig, and intituled " Au Act for the more speedy trial, W1Y and to

havo applied
t,,,Atogomb.
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Doubts removed as to Algoma,c. &

in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and misde-
rneanors in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec," that the said
Act should apply to the said Provisional District of Algoma, and
that the judge of the said district, being authorized to act as
chair'man of the general sessions of the peace, should have all the
powers vested by the said Act in a County Judge so authorized;
and the said Act shal be construed to have and to have had effect
accordingly, and all things heretofore done by the judge of the
said district under the said Act so construed, are hereby con-
firmed and declared valid.

CHAP. 42.

An Act to extend to the Province of British Columbia
certain of the Criminal Laws now in force in other
Profinces of the Dominion.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theH Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Act& Men- 1. The Statutes of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the
chedue ex- Session held respectively in thirty-first and in the thirty-second

tended to and thirty-third, and in the thirty-third years of the Reign of
BritishColum- Her Most Gracious Majesty, and mentioned in the Schedule to thisbia, no far as
of general Act, are and each of them is hereby extended to, and shall have
application. the force and effect of Law within the Province of British

Columbia, save and except in so far only as any provision of any
such Statute may therein be declared to be applicable to one or
more only of the Provinces composing the Dominion at the time
of the passing of such Statute and mention therein.

Such Acts to 2. In case any of the said Acts, or any enactment or provision
have force and therein has force or effect in relation to one of the Provinces com-effeot in
British Co- posing the Dominion at the time of its passing, in a sense peculiar
humbia as in to that Province, and different from the sense in which it has forceail tiie Pro-
vinces of and effect in relation to all the said Provinces as a whole, such Act,
Canada as a enactment or provision shall have force and effect within and inwhole. relation to the Province of British Columbia, in the last-mentioned

sense only.

Effect of 3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as a declaration that
ig"q of ° any of the said Acts, or any part thereof had not or bas not orthis &et. would not have without the passing this Act, force or effect in

and in relation to the Province of British Columbia.
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Certain ActM extended to B. ColuMbia.

4. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to give a retroactive Acte extended
effect to any of the Acts hereby extended, or to any enactment or "t to ave

retroactive
provision therein, so as to make any act done before it comes into effect.
force a crime or offence if it would not be so without this Act, or
to alter the punishment for any crime or offence committed before
it comes into force, but such crime or offence shall be tried, and
all procedure respecting it, after the said time, shall be had under
the provisions of the said Act.

5. The Supreme Court of British Columbia, and any court to Supreme
he hereafter constituted by the Legislature of the said Province, C°."ti o-
and having the powers now exercised by the said court, shall lumbia to try
have power to hear, try and determine in due course of law, ail feloie", &.

treasons, felonies and indictable offences whatsoever mentioned in
any of the said Acts, which may be committed in any part of the
said Province.

6. In the absence of any penitentiary building, any common Common gaol
gaol, or other place of confinement, in the Province of British inBrithto
Columbia, shall be held to be a penitentiary for the confinement be a Peniten-
and reformation of persons, male and female, lawfully convicted of tiary for

Sentences of
Crime before the courts of British Columbia, and sentenced to not less thau
confinem ent for a term of not less than two years ; and whenever two years.
any offender is punishable by imprisonment, such imprisonment,
Whether it be for life or two years, or for any longer terni, shall
be in any such common gaol, or other place of confinement, accord-
ing to the judgment of the Court.

7. So much of every law in force in the Province of British Inconsistent
Columbia, at the time of the passing of this Act, as is inconsistent aV' of Britiah

Columbia
With or repugnant to any of the enactments or provisions of any repeaied.
Act of the Parliament of Canada mentioned in the schedule to this
Act, or makes any provision for any matter provided for by any
of the said enactnents or provisions, is hereby repealed; but this Proviso.
repeal shall not affect the past operation of any such law, or the
Validity of anything already done, or any right, title, obligation or
liability already accrued, or any penalty or forfeiture already
incurred thereunder.

8. This Act shall commence and take effect on, from and after Commence-
the first day of January next after the passing thereof. ment of Act.

SCHEDULE A.

ACTS OF THE PARLIAMENT OF CANADA REFERRED TO IN THE
FIRST SECTION OF THIS ACT.

Acts passed in the Fir8t Session, 31st Victoria, 1867, 1868.

Chap. 14. An Act to protect the inhabitants of Canada against
lawless aggressions fron subjects of foreign countries
at peace with Her Majesty.

Chap.
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Chap. 42 Certain Acts extended to B. Columbia.

Chap. 15. An Act to prevent the unlawful training of persons to
the use of arms, and the practice of military evolu-
tions, and to authorize Justices of the Peace to
seize and detain arms collected or kept for purposes
dangerous to the public peace.

,, 69. An Act for the better security of the Crown and of the
Government. (Act amended by 32-33 Vict., chap. 17.

, 70. An Act respecting riots and riotous assemblies.
» 71. An Act respecting forgery, perjury and intimidation in

connection with the Provincial Legislatures and
their Acts.

, 72. An Act respecting Accessories to and Abettors in in-
dictable offences.

73. An Act respecting the Police of Canada.
, 74. An Act respecting persons in custody charged with high

treason or felony.
, 94. An Act respecting the Treaty between Her Majesty and

the United States of America, for the apprehension
and surrender of certain offenders. (As amended
by 33 Vict., chap. 25.)

Acts passed in the Second Session, 32-33 Victoria, 1809.

Chap. 17. An Act to remove doubts as to legislation in Canada
regarding offences not wholly committed within its
limits.

18. An Act respecting offences relating to the coin.
19. An Act respecting forgery.
20. An Act respecting offences agaiist the Person. (As

amended by 36 Vict., chap. 50.)
21. An Act respecting Larceny and ether similar offences.

(As amended by 35 Vict., chaps. 33 ahd 35.)
22. An Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property. (As

anended by 35 Vict., chap. 34.)
23. An Act respecting Perjury. (As amended by 33 Vict.,

chap. 26.
, 24. An Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the

vicinity of Public Works. (As amended by 33 Vict.,
chap. 28.)

, 25. An Act respecting certain offences relative to Her
Majesty's Army and Navy.

, 26. An Act for the better protection of Her Majesty's Mili-
tary and Naval Stoies.

, 27. An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals. (As amended by
33 Vict., chap. 29.)

,, 28. An Act respecting Vagrants.
29. An Act respecting Procedure in Criminal Cases, and

other matters relating to Criminal Law. (As
amended by 36 Vict., chaps. 3 and 51.)

30. An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace
out of Sessions in relation to persons charged with
indictable offences.

Chap.
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Certain Acte extended to B. Columbia. Chaps. 42.

Chap, 31. An Act respecting the duties of the Justices of the
Peace out of Sessions in relation to Summary Con-
victions and Orders.

» 32. An Act respecting the prompt and summary adminis-
tration of criminal justice in certain cases. [In
applying this Act to British Columbia, the expression
" competent magistrate " shall be construed as mean-
ing any two Justices of the Peace sitting together,
as well as any functionary or tribunal having the
powers of two Justices of the Peace, and the juris-
diction shall be absolute without the consent of the
parties charged.]

33. An Act respecting the trial and punishment of juvenile
offenders. [In applying this Act to British Colum-
bia, the expression "any two or more justices " shall
be construèd as including any magistrate having
the powers of two Justices of the Peace. This Act
shal not apply to any offence punishable by
imprisonment for two years and upwards, and it
shall not be necessary that the recognizance be trans-
mitted to any Clerk of the Peace.)

Acta passed in the Third Session, 33rd Victoria, 1870.

Chap. 25. An Act to amend the Act respecting the extradition of
certain offenders to the United States of America.

, 26. An Act to amend the Act respecting Perjury.
, 27. An Act to amend the Act respecting the duties of

Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, in relation to
Summary Convictions and Orders.

» 28. An Act to amend an Act for the better preservation of
the Peace in the vicinity of Public Works.

29. An Act to amend an Act respecting Cruelty to Animals.
» 31. An Act for the better protection of the Clothing and

Property of Seamen in Her Majesty's Navy.

Acts passed in the present Session, 37 Victoria, 1874.

Any Act amending any of the Acts in this Schedule.

CBAP.
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0p agrant Act amended, &o.

CHAP. 43.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting Vagrants."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preatnble. TN amendment of the Act passed in the Session held ii the thirty-
32-33 V., C. 28. 1 second and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled

"An Act respecting Vagrants," Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows -

Term of im- 1. The term for which any offender may be sentenced to im-
prisonment of prisonment, under the Act hereinbefore mentioned, is hereby
incresed. extended to six months.

CHAP. 44.

An Act further to amend the Patent Act of 1872.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. W HEREAS the Supreme Court in the Province of New Bruns-
wick was by error named the Court of Queen's Bench in

the Province of New Brunswick in the twenty-ninth section of
the Patent Act of 1872, and it is expedient that the error should
be corrected: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares
and enacts as follows

Section29 of 1. The Court in New Brunswick intended to have been named
amene'.2 in the said section of the said Act was and is the Supreme Court

in that Province, and the words "Supreme Court in the Province
of New Brunswick " shall be substituted for the words " Court of
Queen's Bench in the Province of New Brunswick " in the reading
and construing of the said section of the said Act, which shall be
read and construed throughout as if.the words hereby substituted
had at the time of the passing of the said Act formed part of the
same, in the place of the words for which they are hereby substi-
tuted; and the said section of the said Act, and everything con-
tained therein shall take and have effect accordingly.

CHAP.
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Inspotio of &aple Articles.

CHAP. 45.

An Act to make better provision, extending to the whole
Dominion of Canada, respecting the Inspection of
certain Staple Articles of Canadian produce.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
J Senate and House of Conimons of Canada, enacts as

follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, designate Governor may
the several cities, counties, towns and other places or Inspection appoint in-
divisions in Canada at and for which, respectively, it is expedient ertanarti-
tO appoint Inspectors of the several articles hereinafter mentioned, cles and at

or any of them, and the Governor may, from time to time, deter- what places.

'nnie the limits of such Inspection Divisions and appoint at and
for each of such cities, counties, towns, places or divisions, an
]inspector of any of the following articles, that is to say:-

Flour and meal;
Wheat and other grain;
Beef and pork;
Pot ashes and pearl ashes;
Pickled fish and fish-oil;
Butter;
Leather and raw hides:

Such Inspectors shall hold office during pleasure, and shall actT're o
respectively within such local limits as the Governor in Council office and

y , assign to them, and they and their Deputies shall be mitso
aPpointed only from among duly qualified persons, certified as
8uch by the Examiners hereinafter mentioned.

2. The Board of Trade at each of the cities of Quebec, Mon- Boards of Xx.
treal, Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, and St. John aminen o lit
N.B., and the Chamber of Commerce at the City of Halifax, shahli a ahn
annually appoint in the said cities respectively, and the Governor appointed.
II&y from time to time appoint in any county in the Dominion
or for any Inspection bivision, five fit and skilful persons, any
three of whom shall be a quorum, for each class of articles to be
iuspected at such city, or county, to examine and test the ability
'%n1 fitness of applicants for the office of Inspector or Deputy

n11spector of such articles; and no person shall be appointed such Inspectors or
]pector or Deputy Inspector, who has not been examined by and deuties muet

eteived a certificate of qualification from the proper Board of amined.
.EaIniners: Provided always, that the Governor may,. in his Proviso. a to

discretion, appoint as au Inspector under this Act, withouat a new present in-
.aintin, "P°°*°"'
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examination, any person who has been an Inspector of the same
Who may be article under any Act hereby repealed. And the Board may, at
present at ex- any such examination, permit the attendance of any person or

persons of experience and skill in the subject of such examination,
and allow them to propose questions pertinent thereto to the
examinee, in order to test his knowledge and skill.

To whom cer- 2. It shall be the duty of every such board to grant such certifi-
tificatea May cates, and such only, as to the qualification of the candidates who
b3e gante present themselves for examination, as the knowledge and pro-

ficiency of such candidates may require or justify.

Examiners to 3. Each such Examiner shall, before acting as such, take before
take oath. some Justice of the Peace, an oath in the following form or to the

same effect :-

The oath. " 1, A. B., do swear that I will not, directly or indirectly, person-
" ally or by means of any person or- persons in my behalf,
"receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of
"any function of my office of Examiner of applicants for the
"office of Inspector or Deputy Inspector of
"except such as I may be entitled to receive by law, and
" that I will therein well and truly, in all things, act without
"partiality, favor or affection, and to the best of my know-
"ledge and understanding. So help me God."

Where kept. Which oath shall remain in the custody of the Justice administer-
ing it.

Inspector not 4. No Inspector shall deal or trade in, or have any interest
a m hich directly or indirectly, in the production of any article subject to
he inapecta. inspection by him, or sell or buy any such article (except for the

consumption of himself and his family) under a penalty of two
hundred dollars for any offence against this section and the
forfeiture of his office.

Inspector to 5. Each Inspector shall, beLore acting as such,take and subscribe
t.k oath of before some Justice of the Peace, an oath of office in the form or

to the effect following:-

The oath. "I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly and
"impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and under-
"standing, execute and perform the office of an Inspector;
" and that I will not, directly or indirectly, by myself or by
"any other person or persons whomsoever, manufacture, or
" prepare, deal, trade in, or sell, or buy, except only for the
" consumption of myself and family, any (insert the descrip-
"tion of the articles he i8 to inspect) on my account, or upon
"the account of any other person or persons whomsoever,
«while I continue such Inspector. So help me God."

No
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No Deputy Inspector shall have any direct oi indirect interest Deputy in-
by himself or by any other person whomsoever, in any article petor t,

or have no inter-
inspected by him. est in articles

he inspects.

Every Deputy Inspector shall, before acting as such, take and Deputy in-
suibscribe before some Justice of the Peace, the following oath:- pector totake

<'I, A. B., ao solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and The oath.

"impartially, to the best of my judgrnent and skill and
"understanding, execute and perform the office of a Deputy
" Inspector of , and that I will not inspect, brand or
"certify to the quality of any article or thing in which I have
" any direct or indirect interest on my own account or upon the
"account of any other person whomsoever, while I continue
" to hold office as a Deputy Inspector. So help me God."

Such oaths shall remain in the custody of the justice adminis- Where to be
tering them, and any copy thereof certified by the said Justice of kePt.
the Peace shall be primA facie evidence of such oaths.

6. Each Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall, before acting as Security to be

such, give security for the due performance of the duties of his given by n-

office, in such sum as the Governor may direct, by bond to Her deputy.
Majesty, with two sureties to the satisfaction of the Governor, to
be bound jointly and severally with him, in the form and subject
to the provisions prescribed by law relative to the security to be

'ven by persons apDointed to offices of trust in Canada, and such
bond shall avail to the Crown, and to all persons aggrieved by any
breach of the conditions thereof; and such bond shall remain in the
Custody of the Secretary of State of Canada; and any copy thereof
certified by him shall be prim4 facie evidence of such bond, and
of the contents and tenor thereof, and such copy shall be furnished
'When required on payment of a fee of one dollar.

7. Each Inspect-r may, and shall, when thereunto required by Appointment
the Governor, in any Inspection Division, or by the boards (p of n

trade in any of the before named cities, appoint a deputy or so required.

Mlany deputies as may be necessary for the efficient and speedy
Performance of the duties of his office,-such assistants being duly
examined and sworn and giving security as above provided; and
they shall be held to be the deputies of the Inspector for ail the
duties of his office, and their official acts shall be held to be the
Official acts of the Inspector, and he shall be responsible for them
as if done by himself; and each Deputy Inspector shall make such
returns and reports of his official acts as shal be required of him
1bY the Inspector whose deputy he is.

8. The said deputies shall respectively be paid by and shall Duties and
hold their offices at the pleasure of the Inspector ; and no such tnue ofof-

lispector shall allow any person whomsoever to act for him about inspector.
the duties of his office, excepting only his sworn deputy or
deputies appointed as aforesaid.

13
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Deputy to act 9. In the event of the death of any Inspector, his senior Deputy
on death of ui Inspector shall perform all the duties of the inspector until his

successor is appointed.

Returns or re- 10. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, require
p offica any or every Inspector to make such returns or reports of his or
gulations to be their official acts to any public department or officer, Board ofmade by G- Trade or municipal authority, and in such form and containingvernor in 

ngCouncil. such particulars and information as he may deem expedient, and
may, from time to time, by Order in Council, make such regula-
tions for the governance of Iispectors under this Act or any of
them, and of parties employing them a.% such, as he may think
proper, and may, by such regulations, impose penalties not exceed-

Proof and ing fifty dollars on any person offending against them ; and anylegal efftet of copy of such regulations printed in the Ganada Gazette shall beregulations. acie evidence of any such regulations, and that they are
then in force; and such regulations, not being contrary to or
inconsistent with this Act, shall be obeyed by such Inspectors and
parties employing them, as if embodied in this Act; and any
offence against them shall be deemed an offence against this Act
and punishable as such.

Disputes I 1. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or Deputy
touching Inspector and the owner or possessor of any article by him
settled, where inspected, with regard to the quality and condition thereof, or
botare traoe relating in any respect to the same, then, upon application by
or chamber of either of the parties in difference, to any Justice of the Peace for
commerce. the place in which such Inspector or Deputy Inspector acts, such

Justice of the Peace shall issue a summons to three persons of akijl
and' integrity,-one to be named by the Inspector or Deputy
Inspector, another by the owner or possessor of the article in
question, and the third by such Justice of the Peace (who, failing
the attendance of either of the parties in difference, shall name for
him), requiring such three persons forthwith to examine such
article and report their opinion of the quality and condition
thereof under oath (which oath the Justice of the Peace shal
administer), and their determination, or that of the majority of
them, made in writing, shail be final and conclusive, whetber
approving or disapproving the judgment of the Inspector or
Deputy Inspector, who shall immediately conform thereto, and
brand or mark such article, or the package containing the same
(as the case may be) of the qualities or condition directed by the

Costs. determination aforesaid; and if the opinion of the Inspector or
Deputy Inspector be thereby contirmed, the reasonable cost or
charges of re-examination (to be ascertained by the said Justioe of
the Peace) shall be paid by the said owner or possessor of the
article in question, and, if otherwise, by the Inspector or Deputy
Inspector:

Proviso: as to Provided always that if any dispute arises between the Inspector
cities where or Deputy Inspector for any of the said cities of'Quebec, Montreal,th'ire is a rDpt
bord of trade Kingston, Toronto, Hamiltori, Londou, Ottawa, St. Johu, N. e., or

Hlalifax
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lalifax, N. S., and the proprietor or possessor of Flour or Meal, or chamber of
With regard to the quality or condition thereof, or relating in any ommee.
respect to the same, such dispute shall not be decided in the
Manner hereinbefore provided, but upon application by either of
the parties in ditference, to the Secretary of the Board of Trade or
the Chamber of Commerce for the city where the dispute has
arisen, the said secretary shall forthwith summon a meeting of the
Board of Examiners for the said city, who, or a majority of them, Board of ex-
shall ipmmediately examine such Flour or Meal and report their aminers to
opinion of the quality and condition thereof; and their determina- act.

tion, or that of a majority of those present, made in writing, shall
be fial and conclusive, whether approving or disapproving the
judgment of the Inspector or Deputy Inspector, who shal
imumediately attend and conform himself thereto, and shall brand
nr paint, or cause to be branded or painted, each and every barrel
oir half-barrel, of the quantity and condition directed by the
determination aforesaid:

ln the absence of a sufficient number of the Examiners to form Proviso: ex-
a quorum, as many additional Examiners may be named for the aninem may
Occasion by the Council of tbe Board of Trade or Chamber of the occasion
Commerce, for the place where the inspection is to be made, as by the board
'Will forim a board of three, and such additional members of the or chamber.

board shall be sworn in the same manner as the original inembers
'Were:

And if the opinion of the Inspector or Deputy Inspector be costs.
thereby confirmed, the reasonable costs and charges of re-examina-
tion, according to the rates alloeed by the CQuncil of the Board Qf
Trade or Chamber ot Commerce for the city, shall be taxed by the
baid seoretary and paid by the proprietor or possessor of such
llour and Meal, and; if otherwise, by the Inspector, with al
dlamages:

Whenever any diflerence arises between Inspectors as to the when th. dif.
true quality or grade of any article inspected by one of them and ference is be-
le-inapected by another, such difference shall be cetinitely deter- f ito spec-

rUined by reference to such board of arbitration or other authority
as the Governor in Council may appoint for that purpose.

12. The Council of the Board of Trade, or Chamber of Com- Fees frm .e-
hIerce, if there be one, for each of the said cities or places where eaminatiQ
Inspectors are appointed, and, if not (or in case such council fails fixed.
t-o inake such tariff, the Governor in Council) shall, from tine to
timae, make a tariff of the fees and charges to be allowed for such
re-examination and all services and matters connected therewith,
and may also establish rules and regulations for the governmen.
« the persons re-examining any article on appeal from the
deoision of the Inspector or Deputy Inspector: and all such fees When pay-
shaU be payable before the delivery of the Bill of Inspection, or
the re-delivery by the Inspector of the articles inspected, on which
he shall have a special lien for such fees.

13j 13.
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Penalty in 13. If any Inspector or Deputy Inspector refuses or neglects
case of negleot on application to him, made personally or by writing, left at his
ilsp etor to dwelling-.house, store, office or warehouse, on any lawful day be-
act. tween sunrise and sunset, by any owner or possessor of any article

which such Inspector or Deputy Inspector is appointed to inspect
(such Inspector or Deputy Inspector not being at the time of such
application employed in inspecting elsewhere) forthwith, or within
two hours thereafter, to proceed to such inspection, he shall for
every such neglect or refusal, forfeit and pay to the person so ap-
plying twenty dollars over and above all the damages occasioned

How recover- by such refusal or neglect to the party complaimng, recoverable in
able. a summary way before any one Justice of the Peace, on the oath

of one credible witness other than such complainant.

As to fraudu- 14. Any person who, with a fraudulent intention, alters, effaces
lent alteration or obliterates wholly or partially, or causes to be altered, effaced
or imitation or
use, &c., of or obliterated any Inspector's brands or marks, on any article
inspector's having undergone inspection, or on any package containing any
marks, &c. such article, or counterfeits any such brand or mark, or brands,

impresses or otherwise marks thereon any mark purporting to be
the mark of any Inspector or of the manufacturer or packer of
such article, either with the proper marking instruments of such
Inspector, manufacturer or packer, or with counterfeit imitations
thereof, or emipties or partially empties any such package marked,
after inspection, in order to put into the same any other article
(of the same or any other kind), not contained therein at the time
of such inspection, or uses for the purpose of packing any article,
any old package bearing inspecten marks,-or (not being an In-

Or giving spector or Deputy Inspector of any article) brands or marks any
false certifi- package containing it, with the Inspector's marks, or gives any
ente.

certificate purporting to be a certificate of inspection of any article;
and any person who being in the employ of any Inspector or

Or lending Deputy Inspector, or of any manufacturer or packer of any article
markirg in- subject to inspection, hires or lends the marks or marking instru-
struments. ments of bis employer to any person whatever, or connives at or

is privy tO any fraudulent evasion of this Act with respect to any

Penalty. such marks as aforesaid, shall, for such offence, incur a penalty of
forty dollars; and any Inspector or Deputy Inspector who inspects

Similar or brands or marks any article out of the local limits for which he
offences by is appointed, or hires out or lends his marking instruments to any
inspector or erson whomsoever, or gives any certificate of inspection withoutdeputy; or
acting ont ot having personally performed the inspection, or any wilfully false
hi dstrit, or untrue certificate, or connives at or is privy to any fraudulent

evasion of this Act, shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty of
one hundred dollars, and shall forfeit his office, and shall be dis-
qualified from ever after holding the same.

Assuming title 15. Any person not thereunto duly authorized under this Act,
of inspector or who in any manner whatever assumes the title or office of Inspector

ithut or Deputy Inspector, or issues anv bill, certificate or declaration
authority. purporting to establish the quality of any Pot-ashes or Pearl-ashes,

Flour or Meal, Beef or Pork, Grain, Pickled Fish or Fieh Oil,
Butter
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Butter, Leather, or Raw Hides, shall for every such offence incur Penalty.
a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars.

16. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act, or by Penalty not
a.ny regulation made urder it, not exceeding forty dollars shall over $40 bowC y 'recoverabie
except when it is otherwise herein provided, be recoverable by any
Inspector or Deputy Inspector, or by any other person suing for
the same, in a summary way before any two Jttstices of the Peace
for the place, in their ordinary or other sessions, and shall, in
default of payment, be levied by warrant of distress, to be issued
by such justices, against the goods and chattels of the offdlr;

2. And where such penalty or forfeitore exceeds forty dullars, Penalty over
it may be sued for and recovered by any such Inspector, Deputy 0, re-
Inspector or any other person, by bill, plaint, information or civil
action, in any Recorder's Court or in any other court having
jurisdiction in civil cases to the ainount, and may be levied by
execution as in case of debt ;

3. And the moiety of all sucwh penalties (except such as may be Application of
herein otherwise applied) when recovercd, shall belong to the penalties.
Crown for the public uses of the Dominion, and the other moiety
shall belong to and be paid to the Inspector or Deputy Inspector,
or other person suing for the same.

17. Any action or suit against any person for anything done Limitation of
in pursuance of this 'Act, or contrary to its provisions, shall be ®mefr °om-
conmenced within six months next after the matter or thing done under this act.
Or omitted to be done, and not afterwards ; and the defendant
therein may plead the general issue, and give this Act and the
special matter in evidence, at any trial therein, and that the same
Was done under this Act; and if it appears so to have been done,
thPn the judgment shall be for the defendant ; and if the plaintiff Pleas and

18 non-suited or discontinues his action after the defendant has cots.

appeared, or if judgment is given against the plaintiff, the defend-
ant shall recover treble costs and have the like remedy for the
same as defendants have in other cases.

18. In all cases where any article is sold subject to inspection, By whom cost
the person applying to the Inspector shall be entitled to reimburse- ,hallpailuent of the cost of inspection from the vendor, if such applicant when article is
be not himself the vendor, unless an express stipulation to the Bold ubjet to
cOntrary is made at the time of the sale or of the agreement to nspection.

submit to inspection; and such agreement to submit to inspec- what such
tiOn shall imply a warranty that the article in question is of the agreement

quality for which it is sold, and that all the requirements of this a imply.

Act have been complied with as to such article and the packages
in which it is contained, unless it be otherwise expressly
stipulated.

19. Nothing in this Act shall oblige any person to cause any Inspection not
8rticle to be inspected, unless such inspection is expressly declared cun 'p7ory

to ly so deulared.
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to be compulsory, but if inspected, it shall be subject to the pro-
visions of this Act, and shall not be branded or marked as inspected

Proviso. unless the said provisions have been in all respects complied with,
with respect to such article and the packages in which it is con-
tained.

Lien for fees. 2. Inspectors and their deputies shall be paid their fees upon
the articles imported by them by privilege and preference oVer all
other creditors, and rnay retain possession of the articles inspected
until the fees to which they are entitled under this Act shall have
been paid.

1overnor in 3. The Governor in Council may make regulations whenever he
make remwa. deems it necessary to do so, for the apportionment of the fees paid
tions as to under this Act between the Inspectors and their deputies, and for
apportion- pridn foanite
ment of ,e, providing for the payment of fees to the Examiners appointed
to inmpectors, under this Act by parties who present themselves for examina-
de"tom'snd tion; and every such regulation may be rescinded or varied frobi

examiner.. time to time.

Act 36 V., 20. The Act passed in the session held in the thirty-sixth year
c. 49 repealed. of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to amend and to con8ol-

date and to extend to the whole Domtinion of Canada, the laws
respecting the inspection of certain staple articles of Caniadian
produce " is hereby repealed, except that such repeal shall not

rroviso - t) affect the repeal of any former Act or provision of law, any
before the pas- liability incurred, any bond or security given, any action, suit or

iAgf this proceeding pending, any penalty, forfeiture or punishment
incurred for any offence comnitted, any appointment made in
Council, regulation, or order made or given and not inconsistent
with this Act, or anything lawfully done before this Act comes

Or contracts into force ; and if, in any contract made before the coming into
made. force of this Act, it bas been stipulated that any article therein

mentioned shall be subject to inspection, then, unless the contrary
be clearly expressed, the intended standard of quality çf such
article shâll be understood to be that established by thé laws in
force at the date of such contract; and if the inspection is mùade
after this Act is in force, it shall be made according to stand&rd
establishëd.

SPÉCIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING TIIE INSPECTION OF FLOUR AND
MEAL.

Mode of in- 21. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall examine and
epection of inspect every barrel and half-barrel of Flour and Meal, on appli-four and m cation being imade for that purpose by the proprietor or possessor

thereof, and shail ascertain the qualities and condition thereof, by
boririg the head of each barrel or half-tarre.l, and proving the cou-
tents to the whole depth of the cask, by an instrument (not ex-
ceeding five-eighths of an inch in diameter within its ga'uge or
bore) for that pàrpose ; and after inspecting such Flour or te>

the
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the Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall cause the hole bored in
each barrel or half-barrel for inspection to be well and sufficiently
Plugged ; and such inspection may be made either at the store or where to be
warehouse of such Inspector, or at some store within the limits of made.

the place for which the Inspector is appointed, at the option of
the owner or possessor of such Flour or Meal; and each Inspector
iay provide and keep in some convenient situation in the place

for which he is appointed, a proper store or warehouse for the
reception and'inspection of Flour and Meal.

22. Each Inspector shall provide and have a sufficient number Inspector's
Of iron or other metal brands : and every Inspector or Deputy brands, &c.

Inspector shall, in the inspection of Flour and Meal, observe the
following rules:-

1. He shall, immediately after inspection, brand or mark on How barrels
each and every barrel or half-barrel of Flour or Meal, the words "hiube brand.
"'Quebec," " Montreal," " Toronto," " Halifax," " St. John," or the e
name of any other place where the inspection is made, and the
iflitial of the Christian name and the surname at full length of the
Inspector, with the quality of the Flour or Meal, as hereinafter
directed;

2. On each and every barrel or half-barrel of Flour or Meal Sour.
Which may on inspection be found sour, without any other dam-
age or unmerchantable quality, he shall brand or mark the word
" Sour " in letters as large as those upon the rest of the brand or
mark, in addition to the brand or mark designating the quality;

3. In all cases where Flour or Meal is found to be of unsound Rejected.
or unmerchantable quality from other causes, he shall brand or
mark the word " Rejeeted " at full length, in plain, legible charac-
ters, in addition to the brand or mark designating the quality;

4. In &ll cases where the quality of the Flour or Meal inspected Incorrect
appears to be inferior to the brand or other mark of the ranufac- brands to be

turer, and not to be thereby properly designated, the Inspector or ,
Deputy Inspector sha31 erase and correct the same; he shall also Date of in-
brand or mark on each barrel or half-barrel of Flour or Meal apcton.
taspected by him, the month and year in which it is inspected,

With the quality of the Flour or Meal therein;

5. Al the said brands and other marks shall be branded or Where to be
Imarked on one head of the barrel or half-barrel; branded.

6. For such inspection and branding or marking, the person Fees.
Who required the inspection thereof shall pay to the Inspector for
each and every barrel and half-barrel of Flour or Meal so in-
SPected and branded or marked, the sum of two cents (exclusive
of cooperage) before such Flour or Meal shall be enoved; and On lesu than
when any less quantity than one hundred barrels of Flour are 100 barrels.

offered
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offeied for inspection at one time, the Inspector shall be entitled
to receive the full fees that would accrue to him on one hundred
barrels;

Eill of Inspec- 7. As soon as any Flour or Meal is inspected, a Bill of Inspec-
tion to be tion shall be furnished by the Inspector or Deputy Inspectorfurnishel. without fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the quantity

and quality ascertained by inspection, the gross weight of five
per cent. thereof, and the tare of one per cent. thereof, and the
charges therefor, and the name of the mill at which the Flour is
manufactured ;

Penalty for 8. If a.ny Inspector or Deputy Inspector, knowingly and wil-
giving false fully gives, in any Bill of Inspection, an untrue and incorrect cer-
ion c tificate ofthe quantity or quality or weight of any Flour or Meal

by him inspected, or gives such bill without a personal examina-
tion and inspection of such Flour or Meal, he shall incur a penalty
of forty dollars for each offence, and be dismissed from his office,
and be disqualified from ever after holding the same;

Brands in case 9. Provided always, that all Flour or Meal which bas been so
of re-inspec- inspected, branded or marked in one month or year, and re-in-

spected and examined in another, shall bear in addition the mark
and brand of the year and month when last inspected;

Name of 10. Provided also that the Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall
to be niarked examine each and every barrel of Flour or Meal offered for
on barrel. inspection, and shall in no case brand or mark the same, unless

the name of the manufacturer or packer, the place of packing, and
the quality of the Flour or Meal, and the tare and net weight are
branded or marked legibly thereon;

Character of Il. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall note in his certi-
unsoundness ficate the character of any unsoundness in the Flour or Meal to
to be noted. which it relates, such as " Musty"; and when Flour has been wet

and the wet part removed by the Inspector or owner, as the case
may be, the Inspector shall note in bis Bill of Inspection "Cleaned";

Fee f and when the Inspector in bis judgment deems it necessary to
required to strip or empty out the Flour to find out if there is the proper
empt the weight of Flour in any cask, he shall be entitled to two cents for
barre . each barrel so stripped or emptied (if it prove to be of short weight)

in addition to the two cents per barrel for inspecting and branding;

Inspector to 12. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall, if required, deliver
return flour
taken out by all Flour or Meal taken from any barrel or half-barrel with the
instruiment if instrument used for the purpose of inspection, to the person
required. requiring such inspection, and shall incur a penalty of twenty

dollars every time he fails in so doing.

Provisions as 23. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall govern himself as
to qualities ftr far as may be possible, by the standards of quality for each descrip-

a g tion of Flour or Meal, and shall brand or mark, within a space not
exceeding
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exceeding fourteen inches long by eight inches broad, on every
barrel and half-barrel of Flour or Meal inspected by him, all
brands and marks required by this Act, under a penalty of ten
Cents for each barrel or half-barrel inspected and branded, or
inspected and marked, otherwise than is required by this Act.

24. In branding or marking the different qualities or descrip- Qualities of
tions of Flour, the same shall be designated as follows -,

That of a very superior quality, by the words " Superior Extra;"
That of the second quality, by the words " Extra Superfine;"
That of the third quality, by the words "Fancy Superfine;"
That of the fourth quality, by the words " Spring Extra;"
That of the fifth quality, by the word "Superfine;"
That of the sixth quality, by the word "Fine; "
That of the seventh quality, by the words "Fine Middlings;"
That of the eighth quality, by the words " Ship Stuffs," or

" Pollards ; "
That of another quality, to be called " Strong Bakers."

And in branding or marking the different qualities of Rye Flour, Qualities of
Ildian Meal or Oatmeal, the words " Rye Flour," " Indian Meal," meal.
or "Oatmeal" (as the case may be) shall be plainly branded or
Illarked on every barrel and half-barrel, to designate the grain
fromn which the saine is niade ;-and the qualities shall be desig-
lated as follows:-

The superior quality of Rye Flour, by the word "Superfine;"
The second quality by the word "Fine ;"
The superfine qualities of Indian Meal or Oatmeal, by the word

" First ;"
The second quality, by the word " Second;" and
The third quality, by the word " Third."

25. And in order that there may be one uniform standard of Uniform
uality for the various grades of Flour or Meal throughout the snad

-Dominion, for the government of Inspectors thereof, one or more established.
Inaembers of each of the Boards of Examiners, for the Cities of
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Halifax
and St. John, N.B., shall meet together in the City of Montreal, Meeting of
between the fifteenth day of August and the fifteenth day of examinenr foraî, he proe
October, in each year, for the purpose of choosing samples of Flour
and Meal of the various grades, to be the standards by which the
Inspectors of Flour and Meal throughout the Dominion shall be
governed in the work of inspection; and such standards shall be
chosen and approved by the said Examiners, or a majority of them
Present at such meeting, notice of which shall be given by the
Council of the Board of Trade of Montreal:

In the absence of the representative of any Board or Boards of Provision in
Eýxaminers herein mentioned, such representatives as are present "e of asece

in the said City of Montreal, and representing not less thain threeher of ex-
of aminers.
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of the places herein mentioned, shall proceed to establish the
Dominion standards for flour and meal as herein provided; and if
the requisite number of representatives are not present on or
before the first day of October, or if from any other cause the
Board hereby constituted fails to assemble or to establish the
standards herein mentioned, then such standards shall be estab-
lished by such means as the Governor in Council may direct.

Transminion 26. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Board of Trade
of samples of
qualitis. of Montreal to send samples of such standards so chosen by the said

members of the Boards of Examiners at such meeting as aforesaid,
to the Minister of Inland Revenue, to be by him distributed to the
several Inspectors for their guidance in such manner as they may
be directed by the Governor in Council; and the said Secretary
shall also furnish samples of such standards to all applicants on
being paid a reasonable price therefor.

How much 27. Every barrel of Flour or Meal shall contain one hundred
barrels of foeur
and ea mha and ninety-six pounds, and every half-barrel shall contain ninety-
contain. eight pounds:

Packer, etc., And it shall be the duty of the packer, or manufacturer to
zark h brand, paint or mark the initials of his christian name and his

the barrel. surname at full length, and the name of his mill or place of packing,
the quality and weight of the Flour and Meal therein contained,
and the tare of the' cask, on onie end of each and every barrel
or half-barrel of Flour or Meal packed for sale, in a plain and dis-

Penalty for tinguishable manner; and he shall incur a penalty of two cents for
default. each and every barrel cr half-barrel offered for sale or inspection,

with regard to which the requirements of this section are not
complied with,-such penalty to be paid to the Inspector before
delivery of the Flour or Meal.

Description of 28. All Flour packed in Canada for sale, shall be packed inbarrelà io
which ur good and strong barrels not less in weight than twenty pounds, or
shall be half-barrels of seasoned oak, elm or other hardwood or basswood
packed. timber, and made as nearly straight as may be, and the staves of

such barrels shall be twenty-seven inches in length from croe to
croe, and those of half barrels twenty-two inches in length, from
croe to croe, with heads of the same; the diameter of the heads
of the barrels shall be from sixteen and a half inches to seventeen
inches, and of half barrels from thirteen and a half to fourteen
inches; and such barrels and half barrels shall be well seasoned
and sufficiently hooped, with a lining hoop within the chimes, the

Penalty for whole well secured by nails, under the penalty of two cents for
contravention. each cask of Flour offered for sale or exported which shall not be

one of the foregoing description of barrels and half barrels,-such
penalty to be incurred by the person offering such cask for sale
or exporting it.

Inspector to 29. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall ascertain by
verif weight. examination the weight of the Flour or Meal in every ceask which

ne
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he suspecte not to contain the full weight required by this Act;
áud if it does not contain such full weight he shall cause it to be
flled up at the expense of the person requiring such Flour or Meâ]
to be inspected, so s to contain the weight required by this
Act, and he shall, when required, certify the eipense thereby
inurred:

2. Ahd the Inspector or Deputy Inspector shal weigh such pro- prortIon of
Portion of every lot of Flour or Meal offered for inspection (being ea bte,
no>t less than ten per cent. of each lot) as is necessary to verify ie.
Whether the contents come üp to the weight required by law, and
shall enter such weight on his Inspection Bill; and if such lot, or
any part thereof, is deficient in legal weight, then lie shall
inake or cause the deficiency to be made good by or at the expense
of the owner thereof, so that each and every barrel shaill contain
the weight required by law; and the Inspector or Deputy lI-
spector shall, when required, certify the cost and expense thereby
Ilcurred:

3. Ànd every Inspector or Deputy Inspector who neglects so to Penalty for
examine and ascertain and weigh such Flour or Meal, a-id to neglect.
cause the barrels or half barrels to be weighed as required by this
section, shall, for every such neglect, incur a penalty of forty
dollars, and shall be liable for all damages which the buyer or
seller of such Flour or Meal suffers in consequence of such
Ileglect.

9O. If, upon the inspection of any barrel or half barrel of Flour if foreign mat-
or Meal, the Inspector or Deputy Inspector discovets any foreign te are mixed
Substance inixed or blended therewith, or packed therein, he shall meaL
forthwith seize and detain the package, and inake report thereon
to any Justice of the Peace, under oath; and such justice may, if
he see fit, authorize the detention of the same in some safe place
until the suit to be instituted for the penalty thereby mnourfed is
determined: and every person wilfully and fraudulently mixing or
blending any Flour or Meal by him packed for sale or exportation
with any foreign matter, shall, for each offence, ineur a penalty Penalty and
Iot exceeding one hundred dollars; but no prosecution, suit, or forfeiture.

action for the recovery of any such penalty, shall be comnenced Proviso.
after the end of one rnonth from the seizure and report so made
by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector: and if such penalty be Forfeiture of
recovered, the Flour or Meal in respect of which it has been the flour, &c.
incurred shall thereupon be forfeited to and belong to the cor-
Poration of the place.

31. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal who under- Penalty for
rnarks the tare of any barrel or half barrel, or puts therein a less undermarking

quantity of Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, shall incur a t
Penalty of two cents for every barrel or half barrel so undermarked
or deficient, unless such deticiency of weight appears to be occa-
sioned by some accident unknown to such manufacturer or packer,
atid happening after the packing of the barrel or half barre.
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Penalty for 32. If any person knowingly offers for sale any barrel or half
offering for barrel of Flour or Meal in which there is a less quantity of Flour
sale flour
deficient in or Meal than is branded thereon, he shall incur a penalty of one
weight. dollar for every cask so deficient, without prejudice to the civil

remedy of any party aggrieved, for any damage sustained by
him.

Inspector to 33. Every Inspector shall, on Monday in every week, make out,
ae 1n e sign and transmit to the Secretary of the Board of Trade or
Board of Chamber of Commerce for the city, county, or place, for which he
Trade, &c. is appointed, or if there be no such board, then to the Chairman

of the Board of Examiners in such city or county, or in the
county in which such place is situated, a statement of the quantity
and quality of all Flour and Meal inspected or re-inspected by him
or bis deputies during the next preceding week, and of all Flour
or Meal by him or them weighed during such week, and found
deficient in weight, or in respect of which the tare was falsely
marked,-stating also the brand and manufacturers' names, and the

Duplicate to amount of fines levied by him for the violation of this Act; and a
nue. Reve- duplicate of every such statement shall also be sent to the Depart-

ment of Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

Enactments to 34. In the foregoing enactments respecting the inspection of
aply to im-FouanMelhe " "I1

*,d*ad Flour and Meal, the word " Meal " includes Oatmeal, Corn Meal,
re-inspected and Rye Meal; and the said enactments shall extend and apply to
flourandmeal. Flour and Meal imported into Canada, and the re-inspection of

Flou: and Meal at any place to which it is removed within the
Dominion of Canada whenever such re-inspection is declared to be
necessary in the public interest by any order of the Governor in
Council in that behalf.

Flour, &c., 35. All Flour or Meal submitted for inspection under this Act
to mark. shall be branded or marked by the Inspector in accordance with
ed as under the grade or quality determined by him or his deputy.this Act.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF WHEAT
AND OTHER GRAIN.

âuâalities of 36. The grades of grain shall be as follows:-
raln.

Winter Wheat.

WinterWheat. No. 1 White Winter Wheat shall be pure White Winter Wheat,
sound, plump and well cleaned:

No. 2 White Winter Wheat shall be pure White Winter Wheat,
sound, and reasonably clean:

No. 1 Redi Winter Wheat shall be Red or Red and White mixed,
sound, plump, and well cleaned:

No.
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No. 2 Red Winter Wheat shall be pure Winter Wheat, Red or
Red and White mixed, sound and reasonably clean:

No. 3 Winter Wheat shall include Winter Wheat not clean and
plump enough for No. 2, and weighing not less than fifty-six and
a half pounds to the measured Imperial bushel :

Rejectedi Winter Wheat shall include Winter Wheat damp,musty,
or from any cause so badly damaged, as to render it unfit for No. 3.

Spring Wheat.

No. 1 Spring Wheat shall be plump and well cleaned: SpringWheat.

No. 2 Spring l heat shall be sound, reasonably clean, and
Weighing not less than fifty-eight pounds to the measured Im-
perial bushel :

No. 3 Spring Wheat shall be reasonably clean, not good enough
for No. 2, weighing not less than fifty-five and a half pounds to
the measured Imperial bushel:

All Spring Wheat damp, musty, grown, badly bleached, or from
any other cause unfit for No. 3 shall be graded as Rejected:

A mixture of Spring and Winter Wheat shall be called Spring
Wheat, and graded according to the quality thereof:

Black Sea and Flinty Fife Wheat shal, in no case, be inspected
a8 higher than No. 2.

Corn.

No. 1 White Corn shall be white, and in all other respects corn.
No. 1 Corn:

No. 1 Yellow Corn shall be Yellow, and in al other respects
No. 1 Corn:

No. 1 Corn shall be sound, dry, plump and well cleaned, White
and Yellow:

No. 2 Corn shall be dry, reasonably clean, but not plump
enough for No. 1 :

All damp; dirty, or otherwise badly damaged Corn, shall be
graded as Rejected."

Oat8.

No. 1 Oats shall be sound, clean, and free from other grain: Oats.
No.
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Nu 2 Oat( shal be aound, reasonably clean, and easonably
free from other grain:

Rejected Oats shaJI include such as are damp, unsound, dirty or
from any cause unfit for No. 2.

Rye.

Rye. No. 1 Rye shall be sound, plump and well cleained:

No. 2 Rye shall be sound, reasonably clean, and reasonably
free from other grain:

All Rye which is damp, musty or dirty, or which is from any
cause unfit for No. 2 Rye shall be graded as Rejected.

Barley.

Barley. No. 1 Ba'rley shall be plump, bright, sound, clean anç free from
other grain :

No. 2 Barley shall be reasonably clean and sound, but not
bright or plump enough for No. 1, and reasonably free from other
grain:

No. 3 Barley shall include shrunken, or otherwise slightly
damaged Barley, not weighing less than forty-three and a half
pounds to the measured Imperial bushel:

Al Barley which is damp, musty, or from %ny cause badly
damaged, or largely mixed with other grain, shall be graded as
Rejected.

Proviaions re8pecting Grain generally.

Genera pro- No Grain that is warm, or is in a heating condition, shall be
°iSiOn tof graded.inspection of

grain.
In the inspection of Grain, the weight shall not alone determine

the grade.

Ail Inspectors shall make their reasons for grading Grain, when
necessary, fully known by notation on their books.

Al wheat shall be weighed, and the weight per Imperial bushel
entered on the Inspection Book.

Rates of Inspection for Grain.

Rates for For inspecting Grain in bulk per cental, one-sixth of one cent;
inspection.

For inspecting Grain in sacks per cental, one4hird of one cent.
37,
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37. As soon as any Wheat or other Grain is inspected, a Bill BiU of inspec.
of Inspection (with a certificate to the shipper when required) Ofge.h
shall be furnished by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector, without
fee or reward, specifying the quantity and quality, and weight per
bushel, ascertained by inspection, and the charges thereon, with
the name of the store, vessel, or number of the car wherein the
Wheat or other Grain was when inspected. And every Inspector Samples of
of Grain shall furnish to all applicants, samples of his standard standards.

On his being paid a reasonable price therefor.

38. The Inspector shall, on Monday in every week, make out, inspecto
Sign, and transmit to the Secretary of the Board of Trade or nake weel

Chamber of Commerce of the city or place for which he is '
appointed, or if there be no such Board, then to the Chairman of
the Board of Examiners in such city, or in the county in which
such city or place is situate, a statement of the quantity and
quality of all Wheat and other Grain inspected or re-inspected by
him, or his Deputy, during the next preceding week.

BPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF BEEF AND
PORK.

39. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall cut up, salt, pack Inspection of
and cure, or if already packed, shall unpack and examine through- e and pork,
out, adding salt if necessary, and coopering the same according to m.de.
the requirements of this Act, every barrel, half barrel, tierce or
half tierce of Beef or Pork submitted to him for inspection; and
such inspection may be made either at the store, shop or wa.re-
house of the Inspector, or at some store within the limits of the
City or place for which lie is appointed, at the option of the owner
or possessor of such Beef or Pork submitting it for inspection;
ad every Inspector shall provide in sume convenient position, in
the city or place for which ho is appointed, a proper store or place
for the reception and inspection of Beef and Pork.

40. EAch Inspector and Deputy Inspector shall provide and Inspector's
have a sufficient number of iron or other metal branda for his use, brands.

and in inspecting Beef or Pork, shall observe the following rules

1. Ho shall brand, immediately after inspection, on each and Brands, wmt
every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of Beef or Pork, to show-

the words "Quebec," " Montreal," "Toronto," " Halifax," "St.
John, N.B.," or other naime of the place for which he is appointed,
as the case may be, and the initial of the Christian name and the
Surname at full length of the Inspector, with the quality as here-
inafter directed;

2. Every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of Pork or gå,
eef which may, on inspection, be found to be soft or still fed,

although it may be in al other respects fat and of good quality,
shall
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shall be branded with the word " Soft," in letters as large as those
upon the rest of the brand, in addition to the brand designating
the quality;

Rejected 3. In all cases where Beef or Pork is found to be of unsound
and unmerchantable quality, from other causes than those afore-
said, he shall brand the same with the word " Rejected " at full
length, and in plain legible characters;

Incorrect 4. In all cases where the Beef or Pork appears mferior to the
marks e mark of the packer, or of any former inspection, the Inspector, or

Deputy Inspector, shall erase and correct the same;

What shall be 5. He shall also brand upon each barrel or half barrel, tierce or
branded on haftec
brels, etc. half tierce of Beef or Pork inspected by him the month and year

in which it is inspected, with the net weight and quality of the
Beef or Pork therein;

Fees for in- 6. For such inspection and branding the Inspector shall bespection, etc. entitled to receive of and from the person submitting the same
for inspection, for each and every barrel and half barrel, tierce or
half tierce of Beef or Pork so inspected, salted, packed, pickled
and branded, twenty-five cents for each barrel, fifteen cents for
each half-barrel, thirty-five cents for each tierce, ard twenty-five
cents for each half tierce, exclusive of cooperage and repairs,-the
charge for which said cooperage and repairs shail not exceed

What they fifteen cents per barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce; in
shall include. consideration of which charges, all barrels or half barrels, tierces

and half tierces, shall be delivered in good shipping order;

By whom 7. Such fee or allowance shall be paid by the owner or possessor
payable. of such Beef or Pork before it shall be removed; .

Bill of inspec- 8. As soon as any Beef or Pork is inspected, a Bill of Inspec-tion. tion shall be furnished by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector
without fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the quantity
of Beef or Pork so delivered to him, and the owner's mark or
marks thereon, and the quantities and qualities ascertained by
inspection and the charges therefor;

Penalty for 9. If any Inspector or Deputy Inspector knowingly or wilfully
false certifi- gives an untrue or incorrect certificate of the quantity or quality

of any Beef or Pork by him inspected, or gives such certificate
without a personal examination and inspection of such Beef or
Pork, he shall thereby incur the penalty hereinbefore provided for
each offence, and be dismissed from his office and be incapable of
ever after holding the same;

Date of in- 10. No Beef or Pork inspected and branded in one month or
to eaged year, and re-inspected and re-packed in another, shall bear any
in cas.of re- other brand of the year and month than that originally atfixed to
inspeciOn. it,--except that on the vessel containing any Beef or Pork re-

inspected
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lnspected, the date of such re-inspection, with the other particu-
lars required in case of inspection, may be branded; but no
Preceding inspection brand, or any part thereof, shall be effaced,
e.xcept in the case hereinbefore provided for; and every re-inspec-
tion which shall be made without complying with the require-
Irents of this section, shall be held to be an inspection made
COntrary to this Act, and the person making it shall thereby incur
the penalty aforesaid;

11. Al Pork or Beef offered for re-inspection, and which has "Old."
leen packed, or inspected, twelve months or more previously, shall
be branded in addition to its grade of quality, with the word

Old " in large letters;

12. All the said brand marks shall be branded on one head of How caaks
the barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce; and all such brand hrainbe,
Iarks shall be large and legible; and all such marks shall

he branded within a space not exceeding fourteen inches long by
eight inches broad, on each of the casks inspected, under a penalty
Of eighty dollars for each barrel or half barrel, tierce or half
tierce inspected and not branded, or otherwise branded, than is
required by this Act;

13. In al cases where any Beef or Pork is sold subject to By whom fees
!lspection, the person applying to the Inspector to have the same shal be pay-
!t8pected, shall be entitled to reimbursement of the price of b
Inspection from the vendor, if such applicant be not himself the
Vend1 or, or unless an express stipulation to the contrary was made
at the time of sale, or of the agreement to submit the Beef or
?ork to inspection; and any such agreement shall imply a Warranty by
Warranty that al the requirements of this Act have been complied seller.
'with as well with regard to the Beef or Pork to which it
relates as to the vessels in which they are contained, and the
larks upon such vessels.

41. All Beef which the Inspector finds on examination to have Qualities of
en kille< at a prope.r age and to be fat and merchantable, shall beef.

ýe cut into pieces as nearly square as may be, not more than eight
11or less than four pounds weight, and shall be sorted and divided
for packing and re-packing in barrels, half barrels, tierces and

alf tierces into four different sorts, to be denominated respectively,
Afes8," "«Priime Mess," " Primae," and " Cargo " Beef.

2. Mess Beef shall consist of the choicest pieces only, that is to "Mess beef."
8%Y : Briskets, the thick of the flank, ribs, rumps and sirloins of
oxen, cows or steers, well fatted; and each barrel or half barrel,
tierce or half tierce containing beef of this description, shall be
brnded on one of the heads with the words " Mess Beef;"

3. Prime Mess Beef shall consist of pieces of meat of the second "ime mess
dass, from good fat cattle, without shanka or neeks; and barrels beef."

14 and
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and half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing beef of this
description, shal be branded on one of the heads thereof with the
words "Prime Mess Beef ;"

"Prim. beef." 4. Prime Beef shall consist of choice pieces of fat cattle, amongst
which there shall not be more than the coarse pieces of one side of
a carcase, the houghs and neck being cut off above thé first joint;
and barrels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces contaiing
beef of this description, shall be branded on one of the heads
thereof with the words "Prime Beef;"

"Cargo beef." 5. Cargo Beef.shall consist of the meat of fat cattle of all the
descriptions of three years old and upwards, with n ot more than
half a neck and three shanks (with the houghs cut off above the
first joint) and the meat otherwise merchantable, and barrels and
half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing such beef shahl be
branded on one of the heads "Cargo Beef:"

What barrels, 6. Each barrel in which Beef of any one of the foregoing
etc., shal descriptions shall be packed or re-packed, shall contain two hun-contain. dred pounds of beef, and each half barrel one hundred pounds,

each tierce three hundred pounds, and each half tierce one hundred
and fiftl pounds.

Qualities of 42, Al Pork which the Inspector finds on examination to be
pork. fat and merchantable, except when classified as Mess, sh4Il be dut

in pieces as nearly square as may be, and not more than six nor
less than four pounds weight, and shall be sorted and divided into
five different sorts, to be denominated respectively: "Mess," "Extro
Prime," " Prime Mess," " Prime," and " Cargo" Pork.

"Mes pork." 2. Mess Pork shall consist of the rib pieces only, of good hogs;
not weighing less than two hundred pounds each; and barrels and
half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing such Pork shal be
branded on one of the heads " Mess Pork;"

Extra prime. 3. Extra Prime Pork shall consist of heavy untrimmed fat
shoulders, cut into three or four pieces;

"Prime mess
pork."

4. Prime Mess Pork shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogs
not weighing less than one hundred and ninery pounds each, the
barrel to contain the coarse pieces of one hog only, that is to say,
two half heads (not exceeding together sixteen pounds in weight),
with two shoulders and two hams, and the remaining pieces of a
hog,-the tierce.to contain the relative proportion of heads, shoul-
ders and hams, and the remaining pieces of one hog and a half hog;
but when the pork under inspection is from hogs exceeding two
hundred pounds each in weight, the Inspector shall make "IlMess
Pork " of such rib and side or flank pieces thereof, cut in the man-
ner and of the weight above prescribed, as shall, in hisjudgment, be
equal in quality on the average to " Mess Fork," as &bove defined ;

and
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nd barrels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing
?ork of this description, shall be branded on one of the heads

Prime Mess Pork ;"

5. Prime Pork shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogs, not "Primepork."
weighing less than one hundred and fifty pounds each, the barrel
O contain the coarse pieces of one hog and a half only,-that is to

MY,-three half heads (not exceeding together twenty-four pounds
' Wight) three hams and three shoulders, and the remaining

Pleces of a hog and a half hog,-the tierce to contain the relative
Proportions of heads, shoulders and hams, and the remaining pieces
ýf two hogs and a quarter of a hog; and each barrel or half barrel,
tierce or half tierce containing pork of this description, shall be
branded on one of the heads " Prine Pork ;"

. Cargo Pork shall consist of the pieces of fat hogs, weighing "Cargo pork."
t less than one hundred pounds each,-the barrel to contain the

0arse pieces of not more than two hogs,-that is to say, four half
hads (not exceeding together in weight thirty pounds), four
eÔi'lders and four hams, and the remaining pieces of two hogs, and
tO be otherwise merchantable Pork ; the tierce to contain the rela-

e proportions of heads, shoulders and hams and the remaining
Pleces of three hogs; and barrels and half barrels, tierces and half
tierces containing Pork of this description shall be branded on one
of the heads " Cargo Pork ;"

7. But in all cases the following parts shall be eut off, and not What parts to
12-ned, namely : the ears close to the head, the snout above the be cut off in ali

l, the legs above the knee joint; the tail shall also be eut off,caes
I the brains, tongue and bloody gristle taken out:

8 .Each barrel in which Pork of any of the foregoing descriptions What weight
he packed or re-packed, shall contain two hundred pounds barres, &c.,
each tierce three hundred pounds; and each half barrel o' "hall contin.
tierce one-half those quantities respectively, of the several

and qualities of Pork aforesaid, and shall be branded accord-

t 43. On the head of every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half Rejected
erce containing any thin, rusty, measly, tainted, sour or unmer- beef or pork,howto b.-Îable 1Pork, or unmerchantable or spoiled Beef, branded marked, e-.

cèted," in consequence of its being so, the true character both
tquait and'condition of such Pork or Beef shall also be

kedbwi lack paint; and eadh Inspector shall certify, when-
ý equired, the quality of any Beef or Pork by him inspected,
tte and condition thereof, and the packages containing the

e, specifying the extent of damage appearing on inspection,the apparent cause thereof, whether ax sre, oiurynetan,whether exposureijr in trans-
. ion, originally defective packing or putting up, and also

>. fym g the brands or other marks, upon the casks or packages
48Pected, and the name of the owner or possessor thereof.
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Qnality and 44. The salt used in packing and re-packing Beef and Pork
quantity (d inspected and branded under this Act, shall be clean St. Ubes, Isle

of May, Lisbon, Turk's Island, or other coarse grained salt of equal
quality; and every barrel of fresh Beef or Pork shall be well salted
with seventy-five pounds, and every tierce with one hundred and
twelve pounds of good salt, a aforesaid, exclusive of a sufficient

Rait,saIptre, quantity of pickle as strong as salt will make it; and to each barrel
and pickle. of Beef or Pork shall be added four ounces, and to each tierce six

ounces of saltpetre; and each half barrel or half tierce of fresh
Beef or fresh Pork shall be salted with half the quantity of salt and
saltpetre above mentioned, with a sufficiency of pickle; and in al
cases of packing and re-packing Beef or Pork to be inspected and
branded under the authority of this Act, the Inspector may use
salt, saltpetre and pickle in his discretion.

How barrels, 45. Every barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, contain-
etc., slhal be

ing Beef or Pork inspected in the Provinces of Ontario or Quebec
shall be made of good seasoned white oak staves, and the heads
shall not be less than three quarters of an inch thick; and each
stave on each edge at the bilge shall not be less than half an inch
thick when finish.ed for barrels, nor less than three quarters of an
inch thick when finished for tierces; and the wood of half barrels
or half tierces shall be in the same proportion to their size, and
shall in all cases be free from every defect:

Hoops, etc. 2. Every barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be
hooped and covered two-thirds of its length with good oak, ash, or
hickory hoops, leaving one third in the centre uncovered; and each
barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be bored in the
centre of the bilge with a bit not less in diameter than one inch,
for the reception of pickle;

Length, etc., 3. Each barrel shall not be less than twenty-seven inches nor
of barrel. more than twenty-eight inches and a half long; and the contents

of each barrel in which Beef shall be packed or re-paeked shall
not be less than twenty-eight gallons, nor more than twenty-nine
g allons, wine measure; and the contents of each barrel in which
Pork shall be packed or re-packed shall not be less than thirty'
gallons nor exceed thirty-one gallons, wine measure;

Length, ete., 4. Each tierce shall not be less than thirty inches, nor more than
of ti*""- thirty-one inches long; and the contents of each tierce in which

Beef shall be packed or re-packed, shall not be less than forty-four
gallons, nor exceed forty-five gallons wine measure; and the con-
tents of each tierce in which Pork shall be packed or re-packed
shall not be less than forty-five gallons, nor exceed forty-six gallons,
wine measure ;

Half barrels 5. Half barrels or half tierces in which Beef or Pork shall be
and half packed and re-packed shall severally contain half the number oftierces. gallons above mentioned, and no more;
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6. And the Inspector shall examine carefully and ascertain the Inspector
bfficiency of each barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, s*° .

efore branding the same, and shall brand none with regard to
Which the requirements of this Act have not been complied with.

46. Nothing in this A et shall prevent any Inspector of Beef and Furnishing of
fork froin furnishing salt, saltpetre, or barrels or half barrels, e,.t other
tierces or half tierces, if necessary; but it shall be optional with
the proprietor or possessor of such Beef or Pork, to furnish such
sait, saltpetre, barrels or half barrels, tierces or half tierces him-
self, if he sees fit, whether the same be for new packing or to
rePlace unsound old packages, or bad salt, and whether the same

at the stores of the Inspector or of such proprietor or possessor.

47. No Inspector shall suffer any Beef or Pork, if left in his Beef and pork
charge after it has been inspected, to be exposed to the heat of the °. °h"d
5U or inclemency of the weather longer than six days, under the weather.
penalty of forty dollars for every such offence ; and every Inspector
*ho neglects to provide a suitable store in a convenient situation,
shall incur a penalty of four dollars per day for every day he has
nieected to provide himself with such store after his appointment
M ILnspector.

48. No Inspector of Beef and Pork, shall, when he inspects any As to storage.
1 eef or Pork at the store hereinbefore required to be kept by him
for the purpose, charge any storage thereon, unless the same shall
have been left in his store more than five days after he has delivered
to the owner or possessor thereof a notice of its having been in-
5Pected, or an Inspection Bill thereof.

49. No person other than an Inspector or Deputy Inspector Inspection t.
lnder this Act, and who has previously complied with all the e madle only

byInspector
i'equirements thereof, or the actual owner of the Beef or Pork in- or deputy.
8Pected shall inspect any Beef or Pork, or brand o mark any barrel
Or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, or cask or vessel of any kind,
containing such Beef or Pork, or give any certificate of inspection,
Ilider a penalty of forty dollars for each barrel, half barrel, tierce
Or half tierce, cask or vessel, of Beef or Pork so inspected or
branded, or with regard to which such certificate is given,-to be
recovered and applied in the manner provided by this Act, with
regard to penalties hereby imposed;

2. And if any owner of any Beef or Pork brands any such Penalty if the
vessel as aforesaid containing Beef or Pork, without affixing to mark date
his surname and the initial of bis Christian name, the date at on vessels.
'Which the same was branded, and the word " owner" or " owners,"
he shall be held to have inspected and branded the same contrary
tO the provisions of this Act, and shall incur the penalty aforesaid.

50. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person froin packing Inspection not
for exportation or exporting any Beef or Pork without inspection, "P""',
provided such Beef or Pork be paelkcd in tierces or half tieees,(ertàin condi.

barrels tioni-
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barrels or half barrels of the dimensions hereinbefore prescribed
for such vessels, respectively, and be narked with black pint of
branded on one end thereof with the naie and address of the
packer, the date and place of pack'ing, the weight and the quality
of the Beef or Pork contained in each package ;

Rond and 2. Nor shall anything in this Act prevent any person from pack-
briskets of ing for exportation or from exporting without inspection anybeef, etc.,
excepted. rounds of Beef, rounds and briskets of Beef, the meat of young

pigs called Pig Pork, the tongues of neat cattle, the tongues of
pigs, hams of pigs, or pig's cheek, or any smoked or dried meat of
any description contained in tubs, casks, or barrels or other

Bu must be packages of any kind, provided each package be marked in the
manner above mentioned.

Penalty for 3. But every person who exports any meat of the kind hist
contravention. mnentioned, not so marked as aforesaid, or Beef or Pork of any

other kind not so marked or not packed in barrels or half barrels,
tierces or half tierces of the dimensions hereinbefore prescribed
shall thereby incur a penalty of one dollar for each and every
barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, tub, cask or other
package with regard to which the provisions of this section are
contravened.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF POT AND
PEARL ASHES.

Inspection of 51. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector, on proceeding to in-
ashes how to spect any Pot or Pearl Ashes, shall, either by emptying the whole
be made.< of the Pot or Pearl Ashes out of the barrel, or by opening both ends

of the barrel, and if necessary by scraping the barrel and cakes of
Asies, carefully examine, try and inspect and sort the sae ine o
three different sorts or qualities to be denoninated fir8t sort, aecond
sort and tliird soxt, determining the several sorts as follows:-

Qualities of First sort Pot Ashes, shall contain seventy-five per oent of pure
ashes• Alkdli, at the least;

Second sort Pot Asies, shall contain sixty-live per cent. of pure
AJkali, at the least;

Third sort Pot Ashes, shall contain fifty-five per cent. of pure
Alkali, at the least;

First sort Pearl Ashes, shall contain sixty-five per ceut. of purO
Alkali, at the least;

Second sort Pearl Ashxes, shall contain fifty-five per cent. of pure
Alkali, at the least;

Third sort Pearl Ashes, shall ontain forty-five par cent. ofpus
al,Rat thelea:

Each1
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E4ch quality shall be in all other respects, entitled to rank of the
4Iq'%ity deegnated thereon:

2. The Inspector or JDeputy Inspector shall re-pack the Ashes Ashes to be
Anto good aud sa4licient barrels öf the size and description herein- repacked.

after .specified, to be properly coopered and branded, and shall
WeigI each barrel, and mark on the branded head, with black, the
Weight thereof, including tare, and the weight of the tare under the
same ;

8. He shall brand in plain letters and figures on each and every Branding.
earrel by him inspected contaiuing Ashes of the first quality, the

Words, "First sort ;" of the second quality, the words " Second
sort ;" and of the third quality, the words "Third sort," together
With t4e words " Pot Ash," " Pearl Ash," as the case may be, with
his own name and that of the place where the Ashes are inspected,
anld the year when such inspection is made;

4. He shall also collect the crustings or scrapings of the barrels Crustings and
anld cakes of Pot and Pearl Ashes (if any) of each separate lot, and ".pi°,a .,how
deduct the value of the same from the inspection charges to be paid
by the proprietor of such lot, or deliver them to him;

5. He shall mark the word "Unbrandable No. 1 " (2, 3, 4 or 5, Adulterated
according to its strength) on every barrel which he shall discover ashes.
tO contain Ashes so adulterated with stone, sand, lime, salt or any
other improper substance, as not to admit of their being classified
s first, second or third sort;

6. He shall also make and deliver a separate weigh note or bill Weigh note or
Of each quality of Ashes, whenever required so to do by the owner bi.

thereof or his agent.

52. No Pot or Pearl Ashes shall be inspected in barrels of any Deserií>tion .f
Size or description other than the following :-Pot Ashes in barrels barrels to be

to be constructed of oak or white ash timber; and Pearl Ashes, in usd.

4.rrels to be constructed of oak, white ash, black ash or elm
tiinber, -and the said timber to be of the best description, and
thoroughly seasoned, and the -said barrels to be made perfectly
tight, and to be well and completely hooped with, at least fourteen
8ound oak, ash, hickory, blue beech or elm hoops, or ten good iron
hoops each; the said barrel shall not exceed thirty-two inches in
length by twenty-two inches in diameter on either head, nor be
less than thirty inches in length by twenty inches in diameter on
either head, and the chime thereof shall not exceed one inch; and
the Inspectors shall reject all barrels not constructed according to
the foregoing directions, or which, in their opinion, are insufficient
tO resist the tear, wear and usage to which they are liable; and Tare or weight
fom the gross weight of the barrel wheii filled up, the actual of bar"el to be
Weight of such barrel, as tare, shall be dedu'cted; and every manu-
faturer of Ashes shal mark, in legible characters, on the end of
each barrel, before it is filled, the exact weight thereof.

53,
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Inspectors to 53. In any place wherJ there is an Inspector of Ashes, except
provide ware- in the City of Montreal, each Inspector shall provide himself withhomae. suitable and convenient premises for the storage and inspection of

Ashes; and he shall keep all barrpls of Ashes delivered to him for
inspection, while in his possession, in some dry place, safe from the
injuries of the weather or of floods; and any Inspector contravening
this section, shall forfeit two dollars for every barrel not stored as
aforesaid, and forfeit and pay to the owner thereof, two dollars
besides the actual damages sustained by the owner.

Special provi- 54. The Inspector (which word in this section includes the
ia to the Joint Inspector) for the City of Montreal, shall provide suitable

Montreal. and convenient buildings for the storage and inspection of Ashes,
of that description commonly known as first class buildings, or such
as shall be approved of by the Council of the Board of Trade for
that city:

Ashes to be 2. Such Inspector at all times, and at his own cost and charges,
"i""red shall keep the Ashes stored in the said premises, insured to the

amount of not less than one hundred thousand dollars,-and shall
deposit the policies therefor with the Secretary of the said Board of
Trade for the time being, and renew such policies from time to tiie,
as occasion requires; but such insurance shall not be effected until
after the name of the company or companies with whom he is desi-
rous of effecting the saine has been submitted to the Council of the
said Board of Trade of the said City for their approval, and such
approval has been signified to the Inspector in writing;

Further pro- 3. And should the said insurance, at any tine, be less than the
Visions as to

" naeo actual value of the Ashes stored in the said premises, the said
Inspector shall, at his like costs and charges, and subject to the
conditions above prescribed, effect additional insurance sufficient to
cover the extra value of the said Ashes during the time they may
remain so stored as aforesaid; and the said Inspector shall be bound
to deliver to the owner thereof, in good order, all Ashes received
into the inspection stores.

Fees for in- 55. For all the services to be performed, as aforesaid, each
spection, etc. Inspector may charge on the Inspection Bill as aforesaid,-

The sum of ten cents for every hundred pounds of Pot or Pearl
Ashes by him so inspected;

The actual cost of every barrel by him furnished;

The sum of twenty-five cents for each new head so furnished,
and the sum of eighteen cents, as and for cooperage and repairs,
on each barrel of Pot or Pearl Ashes by him 80 inspected,-the
said cooperage to include nails and the end hoops of the barrel;

The sum of twentyfive cents for putting in a barrel, partly
filled with Pot or Pearl Ashes, the additional quantity thereof
necessary to fill the sanme whenever duly required so to do;

The
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The sum of twenty-five cents per ýbarrel in all cases where
lime, raw ashes, damaged ashes, or other trash have been packed
Or maixed with Pot or Pearl Ashes, for his services in extracting
and separating the same;

In consideration of which charges all barrels shall be delivered How paid and
i good shipping order, and the charges shall be paid or allowed for what

to the purchaser by the person offering such Pot or Pearl Ashes rvices.
for inspection, or his agent.

56. Each Inspector shall have all Ashes sent to him for inspec- Time for in-
tion inspected, and the Inspection Bills prepared for delivery, and sPection.

the whole well and duly coopered and prepared for shipment
Within a period not exceeding thirty six working hours from the
date such Ashes are received into the inspection stores: and such Storage.
Ilspector shall further be entitled to receive ten cents per barrel,
for the storage of each barrel of Ashes which remains stored with
him as aforesaid more than five days after the date of the invoice,
Weigh note or inspection bill, and five cents per barrel for each
Fubsequent month they shall remain stored (reckoning the second
raonth to commence forty days from and after the date of the in-
Voice, weigh note or inspection bill); and such storage and all other
charges shall be paid by the person or persons receiving or ship-
Ping the said ashes or by bis or their agent; but in no case shall Proviko.
any storage be paid or required when the Ashes shall not have
remained stored as aforesaid during ten days from and after the
date of the invoice or weigh note.

57. The Inspector of AsIes for the City of Montreal shall Fees for in-
further be entitled to charge a sum not exceeding three cents per "an al and
barrel, as and for insurance, on each barrel of Pot or Pearl AsIes what to cover.
sent to his premises for inspection, and such insurance shall be
considered as chargeable from the day such barrel is received into
the said premises, and the said Ashes shail be held t'o be insured
from the period of such reception, but such rate shall cover all
insurance on the said AsIes during the whole period they may
reinain stored in the said premises ; and the said insurance shall
be charged by the Inspector in the Inspection Bill.

58. The said Inspector for the City of Montreal shall, from Inspector for
time to time, make returns of the business of his office to the M"otta to
Council of the Board of Trade of the said City of Montreal, to Board of
Whenever duly required so to do by the said Council: and dupli- Trad®.
dates of all returns so made shall be forwarded to the Department
of Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

59. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector who, during his con- Offences and
tinuance in office, permits any couper or other person by him penalties.
employed, to retain or keep any Pot or Pearl Ashes, or who brands
any barrel of Ashes of any description or size other than is pre-
scribed by this Act, or who dates any weigh note or bill of in-
spection otherwisc than of the day when the Ashies were actually

inspected
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inspected, or who delivers out of his possessio4 any such weigh
note or bill of inspection without any date, or who does not cou-
form to the provisions of this Act-shall, for every such offenee,
incur a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, and be foi-
ever thereafter disqualified from holding and exercising the office
of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or of Deputy inspector ;

False Bi of and any Inspector or Deputy Inspector or Clerk, or other person,
feloy.° who makes or causes to be made any false or fraudulent BW of

Ashes, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be punishable by
imprisonment in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
seven years and not less than two years, or in any other gol or
plce of confinement for any term less than two years.

Inspection not 60. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from export-
so°jputor ing Pot and Pearl Ashes, without inspection, provided that on one
certain couil- end of the barrel, containing the same, there be neatly and legibly
tion. branded or marked, the name and address of the manufacturer,

the weight and tare of the barrel, and the quality of Ashes con-
tained in it; bgt any person who exports any Pot or Pearl Ashes

Penalty for not so marked as aforesaid, or who marks bny such barrel falsely,
contravention. shal thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for every barrpl

or other package so marked.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF PICKLED

FISH AND FISH OILS.

Inspector to 61. Every Inspector shall provide himself with proper brand-
r dng ing irons, or stencil plates, for the purpose of branding or marking

irons. such .casks, barrels and boxes as may by him be inspected pursua>nt
to this Act; and it shall be the duty of each Inspector to know
that all his Deputies are duly provided in this respect.

Inspecting, 6*. The inspecting, culling, classing, weighing, paekipg a4d
do"t inbe brandi4g or marking of any fish or oil shall be done in the imqpa-
prn-ce of diate presence and sight of an Inspector or Deputy Ispetor.
lnspector.

Duty of 63. It shall be the duty of the Inspector or Deputy Inspoetor
Inspector. to see that all kinds of split, whole, pickled or salted fish, intended

for packing or barrelling, and submitted to him for inspection,
have been well struck with pickle and salt, in the first instance,
and preserved sweet, free fromn taint, rust, saltburn, oil or dam.age
of any kind ; and all fish or oil intended for market or exportation,
and branded or miarked as inspected and merchantable, shal be
well and properly packed, in good, tight and substantial packages
or casks,-except green codfish packed without pickle which may
be packed in barrels or packages which are not tight; and PI
other packages shall be made of the materials and in the manner
following:-

Tierces, bar- Tierces, barrels and half-barrels shall be made of sound, well
rel, etc., how seasoned split or sawed staves, free from s4p, and in no case to brtu be xe. 8.-of
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of hemlock, and the heading shall be of hprdwood, pine, fui or spruce,
free from sap, and planed on the outside, and shall be at least thre9-
quarters of an inch in thickness. The staves shall be five-
eighths of an inch in thickness. Staves for salmop and m4ckered
barrels shall be twenty-nine inches in length, and the heads between
the chimes seventeen inches. Staves for barrels for herring shal
be twenty-seven inches in length, and the heads between the
ehimes shall be sixteen inches; and the bung staves of all such
barrels shall be of hardwood. Al casks shall be hooped with not Hoops.
less than twelve sound, good hoops of not less than one inch in
Width at the large end for all tierces and barrels, and in no case
to be of alder. The makers of all tierces, barrels and half-barrels, How to be
shall brand the initials of their Christian names and their whole marke&.
suruames, and also the letters S. M. or H., according as the pack-
age may be intended for salmon, mackerel or herrings, at or
lear the bung staves, under a penalty of twenty cents for every

Package not so branded.

All empty packages shall be subject to the inspection and Inspection
approval of the Inspector or his deputies, who shall brand or mark and branding

of exnpty
the word "condemned" immediately after the maker's name on packages.
all packages that will not pass inspection.

64. The inspection of all pickled fish cured for market or In what casca
exportation, and of all fish oils, codfish tongues or codfish sounds "Id Place
cured for such purpose and contained in any such packages as are a be
hereinafter mentioned, shall be conpulsory in ever, Province of compulsory.
the Dominion, except Manitoba and British Columbia, at any place
where an Inspector is appointed by law; and if any such pickled Penalty for
fish, fish oil, or other articles aforesaid, in any such package M contravention.

aforesaid is sold, or offered for sale, or exported, or shipped, or
laden in any vehicle for exportation, or otherwise offered to be
exported in or from any place witbin any Province of Canada,
except British Columbia or Manitoba, for which an Inspector or
Deputy Inspeetor has been appointed, without being inspected
under this Act, the person so selling or offering it' for sale, or
exporting it or offering it for exportation, shall incur a penalty of
not less than one dollar and not more thai tive dollars for each
such package.

65. Al pickled fish cured for market or exportation, and all Inspection,
fish oils, codfish tongues and codfisb sounds, shall be inspected, ®tar in

Weighed, or gauged and branded or marked, only in accordance with this Act.
with this Act; and all green codfish, in boxes or packages, shall be
inspected and culled, and a certificate of inspection for the latter,
stating the quality and quantity thereof so mspected, and shipped
on board any vessel, shall be granted by any Inspector or Deputy
Inspector.

66. The various kinds of fish to be inspected under this Act Qualities of
shall be branded or marked of the foHlowing denominations, fiuh-
respectively :



Inspection of Fish and Fish Oil.

Salmon. 1. SALMON to be branded or marked "No. 1" shall consist of
the largest or best and choicest kind, being well split, the blood
being well washed out before being salted, well cured, in the best
condition, and in every respect free from taint, rust, or damage of
any kind;

Those to be branded or marked "No. 2 " shall comprehend the
best salmon that remain after the selection of the first quality, and
shall be good, sound, well split and cured fish, in the best con-
dition, and in every respect free from taint, rust, or damage of
any kind;

Those to be branded or marked "No. 3 " shall consist of those
that remain after the selection of the first two qualities, but must
be good sound fish, and in every respect free from taint, rust, or
damage ot any kind :

MHcer 2. MACKEREL to be branded or marked "' Mess Mackerel" shall
consist of the best and fattest mackerel, being well split, having
the blood well washed out before being salted, well cured, in the
best condition, and free from taint, or rust, or damage of any kind,
and shall be such as would have measured not less than fourteen
inches from the extremity of the head to the crotch or fork of the
tail, and shall have the heads and tails taken off;

Those to be branded or marked " Extra No. 1" shall consist of
the best and fattest mackerel, being well split, having the blood
well washed out before being salted, well cured, in the best con
dition, and free from taint or rust, or damage of any kind, and
shall measure not less than fourteen inches from the extremity of
the head to the crotch or fork of the tail;

Those to be branded or marked "No. 1" shall consist of the best
and fattest mackerel, being well split, having the blood well washed
out before being salted, well cured, in the best condition, and free
from taint, rust, or damage of any kind, and shall measure not less
than thirteen inches from the extremity of the head to the crotch
or fork of the tail;

Those to be branded or marked "No. 2 " shall comprehend the
best mackerel that remain after the selection of the first qualities,
and shall be properly split and washed, well cured, and in every
respect free from taint, rust or damage of any kind, and shall be
divided into two qualities, those from thiirteen inches and upwards
not being sufficiently fat to make No. Ibeing branded No. 2 large,
and those from eleven inches up to thirteen inches shall be branded
No. 2 ;

Those to be branded or marked " Large No. 3 " shall consist of
good sound mackerdl, properly washed, well cured and free from
taint, rust or damage of any kind, and shall measure not less than
thirteen inches from the extremity of the head to the crotch or
fork of the tail:

Those
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Those to be branded or ruarked " No. 3 " shall consist of good
sound mackerel, properly washed, well cured, and free from taint,
rust, or damage of any kind, and shall measure eleven inches and
upwards from the extremity of the head to the crotch of the tail;

Al mackerel under eleven inches in length, of good, sound
quality, and free from taint and rust, or damage of any kind, shall
be branded or marked with the word " Small Spring " or "Smal
Fall " in the place of a number;

All short, sunburnt or ragged mackerel, of whatever class and
lot otherwise defective, shall be branded or marked " No. 4:"

3. HERRINGS, GASPEREAUX and ALEWIVES to be branded or Herring, Ga
Marked "No. 1" shall consist of the largest and best fish well peraux, ad
fstruck with salt, thoroughly cured and cleaned and bright in '
colour;

And those to be branded or marked "No. 2" shall comprehend
the best herrings that remain after the selection of the firat quality;

All undersized herrings to be branded or marked <'No. 3," with
the word "'Small " in addition to the other brands or marks;

All ripped herrings shall be branded or marked with the word
"split," in addition to other brands or marks;

Al gibbed herrings shall be branded or marked with the word
" Round " in addition to other brands or marks;

Al heirings that are not gibbed or ripped shall be branded or
marked with the word " gross " in addition to other brands or
marks;

All spring-caught herrings shall be branded or marked with the
word " Spring " in addition to other brands or marks ;-

The above shall be well cleansed and cured, and in every respect
free from rust, taint or damage:

Herrings that are caught at the Magdalen Islands, Baie des Branng of
Chaleurs, Labrador or Newfoundland, and brought into port in herrings
Canada in bulk and packed in Canada, shal be branded or marked ,*h, cer.
"Magdalen Islands," "Bay des Chaleurs," " Newfoundland," or '
"Labrador," respectively in addition to other brands or marks:

Herrings packed and inspected in Newfoundland and imported in Newfond.
into Canada shall be marked or branded " Newfoundland" without land-
further inspection:

4. Smoked herrings to be branded or marked "No. 1 " shall smoked
comprehend the best and fattest fiah; and those to be branded or hering..

marked
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marked « No. 2 » shall consist of the poorer, smaller and inferior
fish : both of these qualities shall be well smoked, free from taint,
and not burnt or scorched; and no red or smoked herrings shall be
so branided or narked unless they be well and sufficiently saved
and cured, and carefully packed in good and substantial barrels, or
half-barrels; and if in kegs or boxes, the same shall be of well-
seasoned boards, the sides, top and bottom of not less than half an
irrch in thickness, and the ends at least three-quarters of an inch
thick; and the inside measurement of each box shall be eighteen
inches long,and nine inches broad and eight inches deep,well nailed,
àad the tops or covers smoothed;

Tainted Tainted, burnt, scorched and badly smoked herrings, shall be
hefinp. considered " refûse," and may be branded or marked as such

without any other character :

Sea trout. 5. SEA TROUT to be branded or marked " No. 1 " shall consist of
the largest, best and fattest kind, being well split, and in every
respect f-ee from taint, rust or damage of any kind;

Those to be branded or marked " No. 2" shall comprehend the
best trout that remain af'tr the selection of the first quality,
and shall be good sound fish, free from taint, rust, or danage of
any kind :

Lake and mai- 6. LAKE and SALMON TnouTr to be branded or marked "No. 1
mon trout. Lake," shall consist of the largest and fattest fish, and be free

front taint, rust, or danage ;

Those to be branded or marked "No. 2 Lake'' to be the next
best fish, free from taint, rust, or damage:

White fish. 7. WHITE Fisu to branded or marked "No. 1 " shall consist of
the largest and fattest kind, cured in good condition, and be in
every respect free from taint, rust, or damage;

"No 2" shall consist of those that remain after the selection of
the !first qiiality, aynd be free from taint, rast, or damange:

Gree cod6sh 8. GREEN CODFISH in barrels, with or without pickle, to be classed
in b l No. 1," sha; consist of the best and fattest, being well eplit and

cleansed, well cured, in'first-rate, condition; and in every respect
free from taint, salt-burn, rust, or damage of any kind, and shall
meastre a't least fifteen inches to the crotch of the tail;

Those remaining after selection of first quality, to class " No. 2,"
shall be Bound, well-eared fish, and free from taint, salt-burD, rst
or damage ôf any kind:

Other fish, 9. ALL OTHER KINDS OF FIsH not enumerated herein, and
belonging to denomihations specified by this At, udh as ling,hake,
hddodk, polRock, eati% , halibet, W .had, ebas, - , coòtih tgues

and
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and codfish sounds, in casks or barrels, shall be branded or marked
as such, and must be sound and well enred, free from taint, salt-
burn, rust, or damage of any kind.

10. SMALL FIsH, which are usually packed whole, with dry salt SMaln fiah.
of pickle, shall be put into good casks of the size and materials
required by this Act for the packing of split, pickled fish, and shall
be packed close, edgeways in the cask, and properly salted with
906d, coarse wholesone dry salt, and the casks shaH be filled full
With the fish and salt, and no more salt shall be put with the fish
thtLl is necessary for their preservation; and the casks containing
Sudh whole fish shall be branded or mark ed with the denomination
Of the fish, and a like desigùation as is prescribed by this Act in
respect of the qualities, &c., of other pickled fish.

11. ALL RSTY OR Soult Fisu, of whatever kind or class, shail Rusty #nd
be branded or marked with the word " rusty " or " sour," in sour fiSh.

additiot to the other brands or marks.

12. No foul or tainted fish, or fish mutilated for the purpose of Fish which
concealing marks and appearances of illegal capture, or unsizeable, shall not pass
shll pass inspection; and it shall be the duty of every Inspector '" °
or Deputy Inspector to seize, and any magistrate may confiscate to
aer Majesty all fish found or exposed for sale having been killed
t captured daring prohibited seasons or by unlawful iteans, and

all fish at any time offered for sale or barter, or attempted to be
exported, whilst in an unwholesome condition.

13. Fish known as pickled fish, that may be cured in bulk, if Fish i. buk.
loit inspected and certified as aforesaid, and afterwards packed in
bàrrels, shall be branded or marked with the word "bulk" in
addition to other brands or marks.

14. Each cask or package of fish shal contain fish of the same Packing of
kind, or parts of the same kind gnd quality, properly packed in fish.
Separate layers, and on every layer of fish so packed in the eask,
a Aufficient quantity of good, clean, suitable salt, free from lime,
shall be regularly placed, and in like proportion for other packages,
at the discretion of an Inspector or Deputy Inspector; and after
the cask shall have been properly packed and headed it shall be
fdled with clean pickle, strong enodgh to float a fish of the kind
so packed.

15. Should it appear to any Inspector, or Deputy Inspector, that sound and
a portion ot the fish inspected by him is sound, and another por- iusound fish
tien unsound, he shail separate the sound from the unsound, rto b.sepa-

re-pack the sound fish, and brand or mark the same according to
its quality; and such portion as the Inspector judges incapable of
Preservation lie shall condemn as bad, and mark "refúse," in
addition to other marks.

16. If any casualty renders it necessary to re-pack inspeçted Re-packing to
fih it shl in ail cases be done by and in the presence of an of in pe,, ce

Inspector
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Inspector or Deputy Inspector; and any other person attempting
to re-pack or brand or mark the sane shall be liable to a penaltY
of not more than twenty dollars for every such offence.

Inspector 17. When any fish, branded or marked by a Deputy Inspector,
i|ayc®e proves unequal in quantity or quality to that which may be
of deputy in- indicated by the brand or mark, or deficient in any way of the
spector. requisites prescribed by this Act, the Inspector may cause the

same to be re-inspected; and if it appear that the defect arose
from the condition of the fish, or the bad quality of the cask, or
the bad packing or pickling of the fish at the time of the inspec-
tion, he may recover the cost and charges of such re-inspection
from the Deputy who branded or marked the sane.

Inspectea ash 18. Pickled fish, duly inspected, packed and branded or marked,
and oils, inspected and branded or marked under this Act, at any
place in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec,
Ontario, or British Columbia, shall not be subject to re-inspection
within the Dominion, except only in cases already provided for in
this Act.

Contente of 19. Each tierce shall be three hundred pounds, and each half
tierce, etc. tierce one hundred and fifty pounds; each barrel shall be two hun-

dred pounds, and each half barrel one hundred pounds; each
quintal shll be one hundred pounds; each draft shall mean two
hundred pounds; and each box of herrings shall contain twenty-
five pounds. In each of the above instances the weight shall be
clear avoirdupois, exclusive of salt and pickle.

Brands on 20. There shall be branded or marked on the head or butt of
kages of each cask of pickled or dry-salted fish, in plain, legible letters

after the same has been inspected, culled, classed, weighed and
packed, in accordance with this Act, the description of the fish,
the weight and quality contained in the package, the initials of
the Christian name or names and the whole surname of the
Inspector or Deputy Inspector by whom the fish was inspected,
and the name of the place where he acts as Inspector, and the
month and the year of inspection.

standards of 67. The Boards of Examiners of Inspectors of fish and fish
fih cils. ho » oils shall fix and have in charge the standard of fish oils in Novafixed andkep. Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. respectively; and

the same shall be classified and branded or marked according to
such standards, as follows:-

WhaIeoil. 1. WHALE OIL shall be free from adulteration of every kind,
and shall be branded as such, with the class according to quality
appointed by standard,-if No. 1, "<Pale;" if No. 2, "Straw;" if
No. 3, "Brown :"

&al oil. 2. SEAL OIL shall be free from adulteration of every kind, and
shall be branded as such, with the quality per standard,--if No. 1,

" Strictly
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"Strictly Pale;" if No. 2, " Pale ;" if No .3, " Straw;" if No. 4,
S]Brown ;" if No. 5, " Dark Brown."

3. PORPOISE OIL shall be free from adulteration of every kind, Porpoise oil
ad shall be branded as such, with the quality per standard: if No.
1, "Pale ;" if No. 2, " Straw;" if No. 3, "Brown."

4. COD QIL shall be free from adulteration, and be branded as cod oil.
sluch: first quality, "A ;" second quality, « B."

5. IIERRING, Hake, Pollock and Dog Fish Oil, and all other oils other fish oils.
shall be branded as such: first quality, " A;" second quality, " B."

6. An Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall determine the gauge Duties of In-
of each cask, and the outs thereof, and shall mark the same on the spectors.
cask; and the barrels shall be in good order and condition, sound
aId staunch, and made of hard wood, and if any cask or casks be
found to contain water or other adulteration, such shall be scribed
Ort branded by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector, on the cask.

7. Casks containing fish oils shall be scribed or branded with Brnds.
su1ch quality, the month and the two last figures of the year when
luspected, the initials of the Christian name or names, and the
entire surname of the Inspector, and also the place of inspection,
a1d the initial letters of the name of the Province in which it
'8 inspected.

8. The designation, "Fish Oils," in this Act, shall include whale, Definition of
%eal, porpoise, cod, herring, sturgeon, siskawitz and all other fish oilu.

kinds of oils derived from fishes and marine animals.

68. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector who shall inspect Fees for in-
and brand or mark any cask or package of pickled fish or in bulk, sPection.

Or any fish oil, in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
shall be entitled to fees at the following rates, which shall be paid
bY the original owner or the person who employed him in the
first instance:-

1. Foreach tierceofsalmon,salmon-trout or sea-trout,fifteencents;

2." For each half-tierce of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout, ten
ents ;

3. For each barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout, fifteen
<tO3ts ;

4. For each half-barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout,t cents;

5. For each barrel of mackerel, ten cents;

6. For each half-barrel of mackerel, five cents;
lé 7.
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7. For each barrel of herring, five cents;

8. For each half-barrel of herring, three cents;

9. For each barrel of shad, ten cents;

10. For each half-barrel of shad, seven cents;

11. For each barrel of whitefish, ten cents;

12. For each half-barrel of whitefish, seven cents;

13. For each barrel of pickled codfish, hake, haddock or cat-fish,
five cents;

14. For each half-barrel of ditto, three cents;

15. For each barrel of dry-salted codfish, hake, haddock, catftsh,
ling or pollock, five cents;

16. For each half-barrel of ditto, three cents;

17. For each barrel of bass, ten cents;

18. For each half-barrel of bass, seven cents;

19. For each barrel of cod tongues, cod sounds, halibut or eels,
ten cents;

20. For each half-barrel of ditto, seven cents;

21. For inspecting, gauging and branding each puncheon of oil,
twenty cents

22. For inspecting, gauging and branding each hogshead of oil,
fifteen cents;

23. For inspecting, gauging and branding each tierce of oil,
twenty cents ;

24. For inspecting, gauging and branding each barrel of oil,
fifteen cents :

Rates to be 25. The foregoing rates shall be reckoned exclusive of salt,
exclusive of pickle, cooperage, storage and labour employed in washing, rinsing

i ' ' cleaning, nailing, screwing or re-packing and pickling any fish

26. For branding or marking Newfoundland fish which have
been inspected in Newfoundland, two cents per barrel;

27, For inspecting empty packages, one cent:

Provided
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Provided always, that any persan causing his fish or oil to be Provigo:
inspected, may employ at his cost and charges, a cooper to attend o
Upon and assist the Inspector or Deputy Inspector in the per- own cooper,
foruiance of his duty, in which case the Inspector or Deputy In- tactunder
spector shall not be allowed any charge for cooperage, and the
Cooper so employed shall be governed and guided solely by the
directions which he receives from the Inspector or Deputy In-
8pector with respect to any fish or oil by him inspected, aud not
by any other person whomsoever.

69. Fish and fish oil may be inspected cither at the place Where inspec-
Where they are packed or manufactured, or at the place of sale ti"oi" hal be

within the Dominion.

70. When fish are not inspected at the place of packing, When not in-
the packer's name and the quality of the fish must be marked in spected at

Paint, on each barrel, half-barrel or package; and when they are ing; and when

mispected at the place of sale, the Inspector shall cmpty out ten aapace of

pk es in each hundred of any lot submitted to him for inspec-
tien, and such inspection of ten packages out of every hundred
shall regulate the grade of the fish so subnitted for inspection.

71. So soon as any fish is inspected, a bill of inspection shall Bill of inspec.
be furnished by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector, specifying tion.
the quality as ascertained by inspection, and whether each pack-
age contains the weight prescribed by this Act, with the name of
te packer, and of the Inspector at the place of packing.

72. This Act shall not apply to fish landed at any port of the As to fish
bominion froma United States fishing vessels for the purpose of lnaea

re-shipment to the United States, unless the owners of such fish for re-ship-
Wish the4i to be inspected : Provided always that suc fish if so ment.there.
re-shipped without being inspected, shail not be branded or Prvi'

aPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF BUTTER.

73. No Inspector or Deputy Inspector of butter shall brand, Inspection of
I.ark or certify any butter as inspected, unless it is packed in the toe. to

blanner hereinafter required ; but any butter not so packed, sub-
%itted for inspection, shall, by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector
tO whom it is submitted, be re-packed in the manner hereby re-
Vuired, and the Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall receive the

Mtial cost of such new packages as may be required for such
re-p3cking, and the further sum of five cents for each firkin or Re-packing.
keg of butter so re-packed for compensation of his time and labour.

2, All butter submitted for inspection- shall be packed in kegs, Hw butter
fIrkins or tubs, containing each twenty-five pounds, fifty ®h6dO

Pounds, seventy-five pounds, or one hundrod pourids. Every
auch package s be made of the best seasoned wood,
sal b well bound with sufficient hoops, and shall be of

1ai such
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suCh size respectively as will contain as nearly as may be the
Weight to be above mentioned quantities. The actual weight of each package
marked. when dry, together with the names of the maker of such package,

shall be legibly branded on the outside of one of the staves of such
package:

Further provi. 3. The packages may be of such form and the heads or ends
aO"agto may be secured in such manner as the maker may deem best, but

the length of the stave shall in all cases be equal to the greatest
diameter of the package, and the Inspector may reject and refuse
to stamp or brand any package that he considers insufficient for
preserving the contents in good order, or for the prevention of
fraud with reference to the stamps or brands.

Mode of in 74. In inspecting butter, the Inspector or Deputy Inspector
Pection. shall take out the head of each firkin or keg, and shall pass the

taster through the butter, from end to end, and shall empty out
and throw aside all salt or pickle which, in his judgment, is not
necessary to the preservation of the butter; and after he has
ascertained the quality of the butter, he shall replace so much
thereof as he has taken out, and if there is in his judgment a
deficiency ofloose salt, so that he thinks the preservation and con-
dition of the butter would be promoted by an additional quantity
of salt, he shall add such quantity:

Coopering and 2. He shall then have the package securely headed and coopered,
branding. and shall inscribe or brand on the head ot the package the gross

weight thereof in pounds avoirdupois, excluding fractional parts
of a pound and the tare, which shall include for each package ot
twenty-five pounds, one half pound, for each package of fifty pounds

QuaHty and one pound, and for each greater package two pounds weight, for
standad. soakage over and above the cooper's tare; and he shallthen brand on

the head his own name, the month, year and place of inspection, and
the quality of the butter as "first," "'second," «third," or "fourth," or
as "grease," according to the quality of the butter, and adopting
such standard of quality and system of 'classification, as may be
approved by the Governor in Council; first removing al such
marks (the distinguishing mark of the owner of the butter
excepted) on the package as would interfere with the brands or
marks of the Inspector.

Fit premises 75. Each Inspector shall provide himself and his Deputy with
tobeprovided. suitable and convenient premises for the storage and inspection of

butter, and shall keep all packages of butter delivered to him for
inspection, while they remain in his possession, in some place safe
from the injuries of the weather or of flocds, and under tight roof,
and any Inspector or Deputy Inspector contravening this provis-
ion, shall forfeit and pay to the owner the sum of one dolr, for
every package not stored as aforesaid, besides the actual damages
sustained by such owner.

Feu for in. 76. For all the services to be performed as aforesaid, including
ion and Uheading, weighing, salting, heading, tightening hoops, marki 1
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and branding, and ten days' storage, each Inspector shall b3
entitled to receive ten cents for every package of butter by him
inspected as aforesaid,-and if re-inspected, seven cents,-together
with the actual cost or charge of any package by him furnished
or for extra cooperage or repairs done to packages containing
butter by him inspected, and no more; the charge for which extra
Cooperage and repairs shal not in any case exceed five cents per
package; in consideration of which all packages shall be delivered
in good shipping order; and such charges shall be paid by the
person offering such butter for inspection, or his agent.

2. Each Inspector shall further be entitled to receive two and a storage.
half cents per month, per firkin, and two cents and a third of a
cent per keg, per month, for the storage of each package of butter
Which remains stored with him as aforesaid more than ten days
after the date of the invoice, weigh note and inspection bill, and
Such storage shall be paid by the person receiving or shipping the
said butter, or his agent; but in no case shall any storage be paid
or required when the butter has not remained stored, as aforesaid
during ten days from the date of the inspection bill.

3. Al the charges of inspection and storage shall be payable Chameee when
before the butter is re-delivered by the Inspector; and the paya 10.
Inspector shall furnish a bill of inspection signed by him and
speifying neatly and legibly the quantity and quality of the
butter, the charges thereon, and the owner's name.

77. Every Inspector shall, at the end of every month, make a In. ector to
return to the Department of Inland Revenue of the quantity of n emonthly

rezura of
each quality of butter inspected by him or his Deputy, and such quantity and
return shall be in such form as may be required by the sàid qualty in-
Department.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE INSPECTION OF RAW HIDES

AND LEATHER.

78. The Governor may, when he considers it necessary to do Governor to
so, appoint in any city an Inspector of Leather and an Inspector appoint In'
Of Raw Hides.

79. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector may examine and inspection of
lspect any raw hides or leather on application being made to °aterhowto
hlim for that purpose by the proprietor or possessor thereof, and
ascertain the respective weights, qualities and conditions thereof.

80. Such inspection shall be made either at the store or ware- where inopec-
bouse of such Inspector (whi-ch he is hereby required to keep in tion .hal be
a convenient situation for that purpose in the city, town or place .

for which he is appointed Inspector), or if he thinks fit at the
store or warehouse of the owner thereof: No charge for storaga,
siall be made until twenty-four hours after such inspection; but

all
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all trouble and expense attendant upon the loading, unloading or
moving such raw hides or leather shall be borne and paid by the
party at whose request the same was inspected.

Qualityto be 81. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector shail mark or stamp
arke, aad on each hide the net veight of such hide ; and such hides shall be

inspected without the horns, muzzles, snouts or hoofs, and the
Inspector, if he is required to do so, shall give a certificate of the
net weight of such hide, without any charge for such certificate.

Powen of In. 82. Every Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall subtract fromBIector in
respect of the weight of each raw hide all dirt and parts injured by knife
weight, cuts, and any other thing which ought not to be computed in the

weight of the hides, and may add to such weight all that such
hides may have lost by drying, the whole at his discretion; he
shall also classify them as number one, two, three, or damaged, as
the case may be.

Fe•. 83. Every Inspector shall be entitled for the inspection of such
hides to a fee of five cents for each hide in lots under one hundred
in number, and four cents for each hide in lots over one hundred
in number.

Harnem 84. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector may inspect harnegs
•. leather and certify the weight thereof, but he shall not be liable

in damages on account of any deficiency or excess in the weight of
any such harness leather, unless such deficiency or excess amounts
to more than five per cent. of the whole weight of the leather.

Ired or moo- 8 5. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector may abo inspect
cain leather- leather known as calf, kip and red leather or moccasin leather, and

certify to its weight, quality and condition.

Leather sold 86. The Inspector or Deputy Inspector may inspect arid
by the foot. measure all kinds of leather which are sold by superficial measure

or by weight, and shall be entitled to charge two cents for each
side or piece of such leather inspected and measured by him.

Note but In. 87. Any person, except the Inspeétor or Depúty Inspeetor, *ho

e athe shall stamp or number any of the raw hides or leather Above
etc. mentioned, and shall expose them for sale, shall be liable to a fine
Exception. not exceeding twenty dollars; but lie shall be at liberty to mark

on the said rav hide:s or leather in ordinary and legible figures the
weights of the said raw bides or leather, and in such cases the
words " Not Inspected " shall be marked above the said figures, in
letters of the saime dimensions and as legible as the said figures;
and any person who shall expose for sale any raw hides or leather
the weights of whieh shall be so marked without the words "Not
Ins;ected " as abore prescribed, shall be liable to a fine not

Inspector to SS. EaIhInspctor or Deputy Inspector shall provide and have
1[rovide lr1 aida a sufiieit number of brands, stamps, stencil plates, or marking
and stamps. iustrumentw
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instruments, wherewith he shall brand, stamp or mark, or cause to
be branded, stamped or marked, immediately after inspection, on
both sides of each hide or piece of leather, the initiais of the name
Of the Inspector.

89. All brand or stamp marks shall be neat and legible, and Hlow leather
shall be made at one end of the hide or piece of leather, -within a shal be
8Pace of not less than two inches long by one and one-half broad. stamped.

90. Sole leather so inspected shall be divided as to quality into Qualities of
thee classes; to be known as number one, number two, and num- 'ole leather.

1er three; number one representing the first or best quality,
nuniber two representing the second quality, number three repre-
èenting the damaged and rejected articles:

And such leather as is ordinarily distinguished among dealers, And of other
4y its comparative weight, shall also be divided into three classes, leather.
to be known as heavy, middling, and light weight; every piece or
side of leather under fourteen pounds weigbt shall b considered
light; every piece or side of leather of fourteen pounds weight and
Ulder twenty pounds weight shall be considered middling, and
every piece or side of leather of twenty pounds weight ana over
shall be considered heavy or over weight;

The Inspector or Deputy Inspector shall not be liable in damages Liability for
011 account of any deficiency or excess in the weight of any such aeticiency -
lefther, unless such deficiency or excess amounts to more than five limited.

Per eent. of the whole weight of leather.

91. Red leather or moccasin leather and harness leather shall, Moccasin and
%fter inspection, he marked or branded, respectively, with the h ."
%gures one, two, according to the quality thereof.

92. The brand or mark nay be fixed or attached to the raw Branèd or
hide or leather, by stamping, or by any other process that may rks des-

%der Auch brand or mark indelible; each brand or stamp shall
k«Ve the initials of the city or town where inspection is made and

the initials of the Inspector's name, and the weight of the raw hide
o1 leather, as also the figure denoting the quality; and may be in Forme of.
the form following:-

1. 112 lbs. 2. 90 lbs.

T., J. B., I. T. J. B., I.

The figure 1 representing the firkt quality, 112 lbs., the weight,T., Toronto, J. B., .. initiais of Inspeètor's naine and otfhee.

The figure 2 designating second quality.
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3. 60 lbs.

T. J. B., I.

The figure 3 designating a damaged or rejected article.

Inspector to 93. Every Inspector of Raw Rides and Leather shall keep 5
and whatthey pr per book or books which shall be open to public inspection, in
shall show. which he shall, from time to time, enter a statement or account Of

all green, raw and salted hides and leather inspected by him or
any of his Deputy Inspectors, showing the respective weight,
quality and condition thereof, how the same have been classified
by him, for whom they have been inspected, and the amount paid
for such inspection.

Inspector to 94. Every such Inspector shall, twice in each year and not later
fakO returne! than the tenth day of January and the tenth day of July, make a

return to the Board of Trade of the city or town in respect to which
he has been appointed, of particulars mentioned in the next pre-
ceding section, and a duplicate of such return shall be sent to the
Department of Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

Penalty for 95. Every Inspector who neglects or refuses to keep such a book
neglect to etoennt-hrdA. mk
keep book, as mentioned in the ninety-third section of this Act, or to make the
&c. entries required to be made therein, or neglects or refuses to make

the returns required by section ninety-four of this Act, shall incur a
penalty not exceeding eighty dollars for each offence, and be liablO
to be dismissed from his office, and be disqualified from ever after
holding the same.

Inspeetion to 96. The inspection of Raw Hides shall be compulsory at every
be comnpulsory Isetr Dpt npce

hethre place where an Inspector or Deputy Inspector has been appointed,
is inspector and every raw hide sold, offered for sale or exported, offered for
or deputy. export or laden in any vehicle or vessel for the purpose of being

exported, and which has not been first inspected and stamped or
marked as herein required, shall be forfeited, and the person sO

Penalty for selling or offering for sale or exporting the same, shall incur a pen-contravention. alty of one dollar for every hide so sold, offered for sale, or exported.

"Raw Hides," 97. The expression " Raw Hides " shall mean and include allwhat to in-
clude. untanned or uncurried skins commonly used in the manufacture of

leather.

Short Title. 98. This Act may be cited as " The General Inspection Act,
1874,"

CHAP.
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CHAP. 46.

An Act further to continue for a limited time " The In-
solvent Act of 1869," and the Acts amending the same,
and for other purposes.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS it is expedient further to continue for a limited r
time, as hereinafter mentioned, " The Insolvent Act of

1869," and all Acts amending the same, which would otherwise
eXpire at the end of the present session: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Coumons of Canada, enacts as follows:- .

1. The Act passed by the Parliament of Canada in the session Act 32-33 V.,
thereof held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her c. 16 and Acta
Majesty's reign, chaptered sixteen, and intituled "An Act aneiu a
respecting lnsolvency," and all Acts heretofore pàssed in amend- until lst Jann-
Inent thereof, shall be and are hereby continued and shall remain ary, 1875, &c.
in force until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five, and from thence until the end of the then next
ellsuing session of Parliament and no longer; and the said Acts
shall have effect as if originally passed to continue in force until
the period to which they are hereby continued.

2. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the effect of any Act Effet of this
Passed during the present session repealing, amending, rendering Act limited.
Permanent or continuing to any further period than that herein
aPpointed, the Acts hereinbefore mentioned and continued,.or shall
Continue any provision or part of the Acts in this Act mentioned,
Which may have been repealed by any Act passed during the
Present session or in any previous session.

3. The provisions of the " Act respecting Insolvency," applied Frovisions as
by Schedule A., No. 16, of the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter te Po-®"

thirteen, to insolvents resident in the Province of Manitoba shall vince of
coUtinue to apply to such insolvents until the said first day of Manitoba.

January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and -from
thence until the end of the then next session of Parliament and no
longer, in the case of composition and discharge mentioned in
Sections ninety-four to one hundred and eight, both inclusive, in
Which "the court" shall mean the Court of Queen's Bench of
Manitoba, and "the judge" shall mean the Chief Justice or one of
the Puisne Judges of that court.

4. And whereas the Acts of the General Assembly of Prince Act of Gene-
Edward Island, hereinafter mentioned or referred to, were enacted 'p-rhem
to continue in force until the end of the now last session of the said ward Island
G1eneral Assembly, when by reason of the previous admission of the 31 V ., c 15
said Province into the Dominion of Canada, the said General Assem- amending it

bly revived and
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continued bly had, under the provisions of the " British North America Act,
1876 lot J*• 1867," no power to deal with the subject of bankruptcy and

insolvency, which was by the said Act placed under the exclusive
authority of the Parliament of Canada; and whereas it is expedient
that the said Acts should be and continue in force in the said
Island, until other provision is made by Parliament in the matters
therein provided for, and that al doubts arising fromn the
facts aforesaid should be removed; it is therefore hereby
enacted that the Act passed by the General Assembly of Prince
Edward Island, in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reigl,
chapter fifteen, intituled: " An Act for the relief of unfortunate
debtors," and the several Acts amending and continuing the same,
which were in force in the said Province of Prince Edward
Island up to the end of the last session of the General Assembly
of the said Province, are hereby revived and continued, and ai
proceedings under the said Acts which were then pending before
the courts or judges of the said Province when the General
Assembly of the said Province was prorogued are also hereby
revived ; and it is hereby provided that the said proceedings may
be continued and prosecuted to final termination before the said
courts or judges, as if such* proceedings had never lapsed, and the
time between the last day of the said now last session of the
said General Assembly and the fifteenth day of June next, after
the coming into force of this Act, shall not be reckoned in comput-
ing the delay allowed by the said Acts for taking the next step in
any such proceeding; and the said Acts shall remain in force in
the said Province until the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six, and from thence until the end of
the then next session of the Parliament of Canada.

CHAP. 47.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Bills of Excbange
and Promissory Notes, and the Stamps thereon.

[MAsented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is desirable that the law relating to Bills of
Exchange and Proinissory Notes should be amended in the

particulars iii this Act mentioned: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Notice of pro- 1. Notice of the protest or dishonor of any bill of exchange
test or, no, or promissory note payable in Canada, shall be sufficiently given, if

when held to addressed, in due time, to any party to such bill or note, entitled
be sufficiently to such notice, at the place at which suehi bill or note is dated,

unless any such party has, under bis signature, on such bill or note,
designated another place, when such notice shall be sufficiently

given
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en, if addrëssed to him, in due time, at such other place; and
Srch notices so addresed shall be sufficient, although the place
of residence of such party be other than either of such before
rlentioned places.

Section twelve substituted by the Act passed in the thirty- S 1tion 2O
thr year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirteen, for section e1cd.twelve of the Act passed in the thirtchapter~~ tie h be ant iit-:first year of Her iMajestyos

gn, chapter nine, shall be and 'is hereby repealed, and theOwing section is substituted for the said section so repealed:-

* "12. Any holder of such instrument may pay double duty by affix- New seetion
149 to such instrument a stamp or stamps to the amount thereof, "subtitted.
of to the amount of double the sum by which the stamps affixed Innocent hol-
al short of the proper duty, and by writing his initials on such etn°ed or
stap or stamps, and the date on which they were affixed; and insumCiently

it fstamped note,Where in any suit or proceeding in law or equity, the validity of &c., may ake
'UY Such instrument is questioned by reason of the proper duty it valid by

pyent ofereon not having been paid *at ail, or not paid by the proper dole duty,
larty, or at the proper time, or of any formality as to the date or &c.
erasure of the stamps affixed having been omitted, or a wrong
date placed thereon, and it appears that the holder thereof, when
.e became such holder, had no knowledge of such defects, such
'ý5trurnent shall be held to be legal and valid, if it shall appear
that the holder thereof paid double duty, as in this section men-

n1oled so soon as he acquired such knowledge, even although such
knowledge shall have been acquired only during such suit or

Oceeding ; and if it shall appear in any such suit or proceeding
o the satisfaction of the court or judge, as the case may be, that
t su through mere error or mistake, and without any intention

'iolate the law on the part of the holder, that any such defect
a4 aforesaid existed in relation to such instrument, then such
ItlVtnetit, or any endorAement or transfer thereof, shall be held

and valid, if the holder shall pay the double duty thereon as
On as he is aware of such error or mistake ; but no party who
ßght to have paid duty thereon shall be released from the

Pehalty by him incurred as aforesaid."

.& Notwithstanding anything in the Acts bèfore mentioned or Penalty ana
this Act, from and after the first day of August next, after the forfeiture on

bank or broker
Pasing of this Act, any bank or any broker who makes, draws making, biiy-

sur igaies or negotiates, presents for payment, or pays, or takes, or ing or taking,
&e., note not

ives, or becomes the holder of any instrument not duly duly stamked
ataInped, either as a deposit, or in payment, or as a security, or te® Ist "u.,
or Collection or otherwise, knowing the same not to be duly 1

JPed, and who does not inmnediately on making, drawing,
I1ing, negotiating or presenting for payment, or paying, or

g, or receiving, or becoming the holder of such instrument,
x thereto and cancol the propl«er stamps within the meani.ngOthe At thity-fi4t Victoria, chapter nine, shall incur a penalty 31V., c. 9.
hve hundred dollars for every such offence ; and shah not be

entitled
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entitled to recover on such instrument, or to make the same aval
able for any purpose whatever, and any such instrument shall be
invalid and of no effect in law or equity.

No Dominion 4. Notwithstanding anything in the Acts before mentioned or
"t" b in in this Act contained, no bill of exchange drawn and payable
of exchae outside of the Dominion of Canada shall be invalid, nor shall th
chawn maker or any owner or holder of any such bill be subject to aIY
ePA the penalty in consequence of no stamp or stamps of this Dominioj

Dominion. being affixed to such bill.

Interpre- 5. In this Act the word " Bank " means and includes any char-
tation. tered bank, and any banking institution, and any branch or agencY

thereof.

The word " Broker " means and includes any broker or persO
by repute doing the business of brokerage.

The word "Instrument" means and includes any promissol
note, bill of exchange, or part thereof, draft or order, upon which
a duty is payable under the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter
nme.

Commence- 6. This Act shall only go into force from and after the first daY
ment of Act. of August next.

CHAP. 48.

An Act to further amend the Act thirty-first Victoria,
chapter forty-eight, intituled "An Act respecting
Insurance Companies"

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
IlSenate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Section 4 of 1. Section four of the said Act, cited in the title of this Act, is
n1 v- 48hereby amended, by repealing the words following, to wit :

"Guarantee or Accident Insurance Company, a sum of not le8S
than fifty thousand dollars,"-- and substituting therefor the words
following:-" Insurance or Guarantee Company, a sum of not les5

than fifty thousand dollars; and by every Accident InsurancO
Company, a sum of not less than twenty thousand dollars."

Company may 2. For and notwithstanding anything in the said Act coldepouit fur-
ther bcuity tained, any company licensed under the said Act may at anY

timTe
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tirne or times deposit in the hands of the Receiver General any with Receiver-
f1urther or other sum or sums of money or securities beyond the sum General.
ln and by the said Act required to be deposited, and any such fur-
ter sum or sums of money or securities therefor so deposited in
the hands of the Receiver Generalshall be held by him subject to,
84d1 to be dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act
'Id of an Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's

1&n, intituled "'An Act to amend the, Act respecting lneurance 34 V., c. 9.
.S ' panie,' in respect to the original sum required to be depos-
ted by such company, as if the same had been part of such ori-

Eildeposit.

E. Whenever any Company licensed under the said Act shall Provision a
change its chief agent or its chief place of agency in Canada, ,°.,

leh company shall file a power of attorney according to the when acom-
eroisions of the ninth section of the said first mentioned Act, P"Y °eug'
<'>Oatainng any such change or changes in such repect; and or place oe
slhal thereby declare that service of process for or in respect of m
44Y liabilities under the said Acts hereinbefore mentioned, respec-
.tfely, at such last mentioned chief agency, or personally on such

'tinentioned agent at the place where the chief agency is es-
4lished, shall be legal and binding on the company to all
e1tents and purposes whatever.

CHAP. 49.

A Act to authorize corporations and institutions incor-
Porated without the limits of Canada to lend and
illvest moneys therein.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS, it would greatly tend to assist the progress of Preamble..
public works and other improvements now going on

'thin the Dominion of Canada if facilities were offered to mati-
ktiofns and corporations incorporated without the Dominion of

a for the purpose of lending moneys, to lend their money
Wthin the Dominion, and with that object it is expedient to
'>1fer on such institutions and corporations powers to contract,
td also to hold as security lands within the Dominion: There-
% ier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

%1&te and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1 It shall be lawful for any institution or corporation duly Brith com-
1400 rated under the laws of the Parliament of Great Britain paDY inoor-

dland, for the purpose of lending,.on receiving a license fenraingmoney
the Secretary of State authorizing it to carry on business a by

in the Dominion of Canada, to transact any loaning business secretary of
of
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State to of any description whatsoever within the said Dominion of CanadAà
on in its corporate name, except the business of banking, and to takebusiness in

canada. and hold any mortgages of real estate, and any railway, municipal
or other bonds of any kind whatsoever, on the security of which i'
may lend its money at any rate of interest not exceeding the rate
permissible on such securities by the Acts incorporating similar
companies in the several Provinces of the Dominion, and whether
the said bonds fori acharge on real estate within the said Dominion
or not, and also to hold such mortgages in its corporate name, and
to sell and transfer the saie, and to.hold and convey the title to

Proviso: real real estate acquired as mortgages or charges: Provided such
estat toe corporation shall sell or dispose of the real estate so acquired
ive years from within five years from the time that the mortgage on the said real

atm o by estate shall have become due and payable under the terms of the
the corpora- instrument creating such mortgage.
tion.
Formatiest. 2. Every company obtaining such license as aforesaid shalt
be observed by before the commencement of such business, file in the office of thI9licensed cor-
porationbefor. Secretary of each Province in which the company proposes to do
commencing. business, a certified copy of the charter, act of incorporation, Or.

canada. articles of association of such company, and also a power of attornef
to the agent or manager of such company, in such Province,
signed by the president or managing director and secretary thereof,
and verified as to its authenticity by the oath of the principal
agent or manager of such company in the Dominion, or by the oath
of any person cognisant of the facts necessary for its verification,
which power of attorney must expressly authorise such agent Or
manager as far as respects business done by such agent or manager
within such Province to accept process in all suits and proceeding5

against such company in the Province for any liabilities incurred
by such company therein, and must declare that service of process
on such agent or manager for such liabilities shall be legal and
binding on such company to all intents and purposes whatever,
and waiving all claims of error by reason of such service.

Service of 3. After such certified copy of the charter and such power
proceS®in s"" of attorney are filed as aforesaid, any process in any suit of
licensed proceeding against such company for any liability iueurred iii
co°fOrations any Province may be served upon such manager or agent in tàh
ings thereon. samne manner as process may be served upon the proper offlieorf

any company incorporated in such Province, and all proceed
ings may be had thereupon to judgment and execution. in th.
same manner as in proceedings in any civil stit in such Province.

Publication of 4. Every company obtaining such license as aforesaid shall
ice° of forthwith, give due notice thereof in the official Gazette and i»

having ceased at least one newspaper in the county, city or place where the
to C °m on principal manager or agent of such company transacts the busi-busines in
any plaoe. ness thereof, and shall continue the publication thereof for th

space of one calendar month, and the like notice shall be gives
when such company shall cease or notify that they cease to carry
on businaes withiu the Province.
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5. The Secretary of State may, if he see fit, issue such license Evidenoe en
as aforesaid on being furnished with evidence of the due incorpor- '' w
ation of the company (applying for such license) under the laws of by secretary
thè Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland or of any or state.
foreign state, which evidence shall be a certified copy of the charter,
4ct of incorporation or articles of association of such company, and
nM being furnished with a power of attorney from such company to

the person appointed to be the principal agent or manager of such
cOmpany within the Dominion, under the seal of such company
and signed by the president or managing director and secretary
thereof, and verified by the oath of an attesting witness, expressly
a.thorizing such agent or manager to apply for such license, and Peeforlicenme
the fee to be paid by such company on the issuing of such license
sha1l be twenty dollar8.

CHAP. 50.

4n Act to make further provision for the management
of Permanent Building Societies carrying on busi.
ness in the Province of Ontario.

[Asented to 26th May, 1874.1

HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for the Preamble
management of Permanent Building Societies carrying

on business in the Province of Ontario: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of

Commnons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Directors of any such Permanent Building Society may, Directors May
fron time to time, alter, amend, repeal or create any regulation, M La qruwei
le or by-law for the working of any such society : ProvideI for the r;Z

that such action of the Directors shall not have a binding force is.° the
ýntil confirmed at any general meeting of the· shareholders of omety.

~1r1il onfrme atanyProlviso for
auch society upon a vote of two-thirds of the capital stock repre- confirmation
senlted at such meeting,-notice being given of the proposed by dww
cha&nges, in the notice calling such meeting. ers.

2. No shareholder of any such society shall be liable for or Lianbii of
Qhauged with the payment of any debt or demand due by such sharehodaers
Soeiety, beyond the extent of his shares in the capital of such UPltE4

soiety not then paid up.

a. Any such society may lend money in conformity with the society =ay
14*a authorizing the establishment of Building Societies in Canada, lend money to
and with the by-law s of such society, to any person or persons or memners.
body corporate at such rates of interest as may be agreed upon,

oithout requiring any of such borrowers to become subacribers te
the
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Proviso, as to the stock or members of the said society: Provided always, that
rO S"ffOCt3l" all borrowers from any such society shall be subject to al the
borower. rules of such society in force at the time of their becoming bor-

rowers, but not to any other rules.

C. S. U. C. 4. Section twenty-two of chapter fifty-three of the Consolidated
53 22 Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby repealed, and the followingpealed. substituted therefor:-

New section. "'22. Any such society may purchase mortgages upon real estate,
Society may debentures of municipal corporations, school sections and school

2°1 na corporations, Dominion or Provincial stock or securities, and they
securities. may re-sell any such securities as to them shall seem advisable, and

for that purpose they may execute such assignments or other in-
struments as may be necessary for carrying the same into effect;
they may also make advances to any person or persons or body
corporate upon any of the above mentioned securities at such rates
of discount or interest as may be agreed upon."

Regayment 5. The principal money so advanced on mortgages may be
arecovry repaid by means of a sinking fund of not less than two per centumn
fper annum, within such time as the society shall direct and
and interest appoint, and as shall be specified in the mortgage or assigument

. of mortgage to be made of such real estate, and of such revenues,
rates, rents, tolls or profits as hereinafter mentioned; and the
society may do all acts that may be necessary for advancing'
money, and for recovery and obtaining repayment thereof, and for
enforcing payment of all interest accruing therefrom, or any con-
ditions attached to such advance or any forfeiture consequent on
the non-payment thereof, and give all necessary and proper
receipts, acquittanes and discharges for the same, and do,
authorize and exercise all acts and powers whatsoever requisite or
expedient to be done or exercised in relation to the said purposes.

C. S. V. C. 6. Section thirty-eight of chapter fifty-three of the Consoli-
C- , " 8 dated Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby repealed, subject to

the provisions of the twelfth section of this Act, and the following
substituted therefor:-

New section. "38. It shall be lawful for any such society to receive money on
Power to deposit, and also for the Board of Directors of any such society to
reive ""Y issue debentures of such society for such sums, not being less thandepoalto and
issue deben- one bundred dollars, and m such currency as they may deemn
tur" advisable, and payable in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere
Proviso, limit- not less than one year from the issue thereof: Provided always

°n"inme that the aggregate amount of money deposits in the hands of such
society, together with the amount of debentures issued and
remaining unpaid, shal not at any time exceed the amount of
principal remaining unpaid on the mortgages at such time held by
such society, and shall not exceed the amount of capitalized, fixed
and permanent stock in such society, not liable to be withdrawn
therefrom, by more than one-third of the total amount of the said

capitalized
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caitalized stock: Provided further, that the amount of cash Proviso, eash
actually in the hands of any such society, or deposited in any in °of
chartered bank, shall be deducted from the sum total of the dedueted.
liabilities which such society may be authorized to incur as above
stated:"

The debentures of such society may be in the form of Form of
1ehedule A to this Act or to the like effect. debentures.

7. Any such society may, and is hereby empowered to de- Interest to
band and receive in advance the half-yearly interest from time to fflciety

y may be de-
tiae accruing on any advances of money made by such society mandedin
Iunder and by virtue of this Act. advance.

8. The President, Vice-President and Directors of any such Powers of
8ociety shall have and exercise the powers, privileges and authori- fe4 cty,ties set forth and vested in them by this Act and any other Act
eegulating such society, subject to the rules or by-laws of such
society, and they shall be subject to and be governed by such
ýales, regulations and provisions as are herein contained with
Iespect thereto and by the by-laws of such society; and the
birectors shall and may lawfully exercise all the powers of
uch society, except as to such matters as are directed by
w to be transacted by a general meeting of such society.

'The Directors may use and affix, or may cause to be used
and affixed, the scal of such society to any document
or paper which in their judgment may require the same;
they may make and enforce the calls upon the shares of the
respective shareholders; they may declare the forfeiture of all
Shares on which such calls are not paid; they may make any pay-
"lents and advances of money they may deem expedient which
are or shall at any time be authorized to be made by or on behalf
'of such society, and enter into all contracts for the execution of
the purposes of such society, and for all other matters necessary
for the transaction of its affairs; they may generalfy deal with,
treat, seil and dispose of the lands, property and effects of such
society, $for the time being, in such manner as they shall deem
expedient and conducive to the benefit of such society as if the
8ame lands, property and effects were held and owned according
to the tenure and subject to the liabilities, if any, from tirme tO
tirne affecting the same, not by a body corporate, but by any of
-ler Majestv's subjects being of full age. They may do and
a'Uthorize, assent to or adopt, all acts required for the due exercise
'of any further powers and authorities which may hereafter be at
UnY time granted to such society by the Parliament of Canada

Or the performance and fulfilment of any conditions or pro-
iRi<ns from time to time prescribed by the said Parliament in

Rivlug such further powers and authorities or in altering or re-
Peahng the same respectively or any of them.

. All by-laws of any such society shall be reduced to writing, and By-laws and
shall have affixed thereto the common seal of the society, and any d°u°t"f

16 copy
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authentic and copy or extract therefrom, certified under the signature of th
®eld fa°be Secretary or Manager, shall be evidence in al courts of justice in

evidence. Canada, of such by-laws or extract from them, and that the saMIe
were duly made and are in force; and in any action or proceeding
at la w, criminalor civil or in equity, it shall not be necessary to give
any evidence to prove the seal of such society; and all documents
purporting to be sealed with the seal of any such society, attested
by the President, Treasurer or Manager thereof, shall be held
primá facie to have been duly sealed with the seal of such societY-

C.S.U.C. c. 58 10. Section forty-two of chapter fifty-three of the Consolidateds. 42 repealed. Statutes for U pper Canada is hereby repealed, and the following
substituted therefor --

New section. "42. Such society shall not be bound to see to the execution Of
Society not any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive, to which anY
bound to see
to execution share or shares of its stock, or to which any deposit or any other
of trusts or moneys payable or in the hands of any such society, may be sub-
applicationof ject; and the receipt of the party or parties in whose name anymoneys paid r i.'

on receipt, &c. such share or shares or moneys stand in the books of the society,
shall, from time to time, be sufficient discharge to the society for
any payment of any kind made in respect of such share or shares
or moneys, notwithstanding any trust to which the same may then
be subject, and whether or not such society has lad notice of
such trust; and the society shall not be bound to see to the appli-
cation of the money paid upon such receipt."

C.S.U.C. c. 53 11. Section twenty of chapter fifty-three of the Consolidated
20 repealed, Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby repealed, and the following

substituted therefor :

New section. "20. Every such officer or other person appointed to any office
Persons in in anywise concerning the receipt of money shall furnish securitY
service of to the satisfaction of the Directors for the just and faithfolsociety to
furnish execution of the duties of his office according to the rules of the
security. society, and any person entrusted with the performance of anY

other service, may be required by the Directors to furnish similar
securitv."

To what 12. The sixth section of this Act shall apply only to any such
societies ofly society having a paid-up capital of not less than two hundredsection 6 of
this Act shan thousand dollars in fixed and permanent stock, not liable to be
apply. withdrawn therefrom: Provided that all such societies having 8

paid up capital exceeding forty thousand dollars may receive
deposits to the amount of their paid up capital, and the remain-
ing sections of this Act shall extend and apply to every such
society carrying on business in Ontario, or constituted or incor-
porated under the provisions of the Acts herein referred to, or of
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, chapter fifty-three or
under any Act of the legislature of the late Province of Canada,
or of the Parliament of Canada; and any rights, powers or privi-
leges of any such society, contrary to the provisions of this Act,
are hereby repealed.

18,
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13. It shall be lawful for any such society to unite, amalga Atm na-
]ate, and consolidate its stock, property, business and franchises tion of two
With the stock, property, business and franchises of any othcr sOcieties.
suCh Building, Saving or Loan Society, incorporated or chartered,
*Within the Province of Ontario, and to enter into all contracts and
!greements therewith, necessary to such union and amalga-
raation.

14. The Directors of the two societies proposing to so amalga- Joint agree-
M11te or consolidate as aforesaid, may enter into a joint agreementment between
.utder the corporate seals of each of the said corporations, for the societies pro-

]a'algamation and consolidation of the said corporations,-pre- Poing to
Scribing the terms and conditions thereof, the mode of carrying or consoudate
the same into effect, the name of the new corporation, th number theirstock,&e.
(f the Directors and other officers thereof, and who shall be the
fIrst Directors and officers tiereof and their places of residence,
the number of shares of the capital stock, the amount or par value
of each share, and the manner of converting the capital stock of
% of the said corporations into that of the new corporation, and
how and when and for how long Directors and other officers of
sUch new corporation shall be elected. and when elections shall be
hed,-with such other details as they shall deein necessary to
erfect such new organization and the consolidation and amalga-

19.tion of the said corporations, and the after management and
Working thereof.

15. Such agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders To be sub-
Of each of the said societies at a meeting thereof to be held t o
ýeParately for the purpose of taking the same into consideration; of each society
notice of the time and place of such meetings and the object for considera-
thereof shall be given by written or printed notices, addressed °
týo each shareholder of the said societies respectively at bis last
kIlown post office address or place of residence, and also by a
9eneral notice to be published in a newspaper published at the
Chief place of business of such societies once a week for two
a1ecessive weeks. At such meetings of stockholders, such agree-

-lnt shal be considered, and a vote by ballot taken for the
ýdoption or rejection of the same,-each share entitling the holder
thereof to one vote, and the said ballots to be cast in person or by
Proxy; and if two thirds of the votes of all the stockholders of
sUch corporations shall be for the adoption of such agreement,
then that fact shall be certified upon the said agreement by the
&ecretary of eadh of such corporations under the corporat- seals
thereof ; and if the said agreement shall be so adopted at the res- Agreement,
Peetive meetings of the stockholders of each of the said corpora- if adopted, to
tions, the agreement so adopted and the said certificates thereon Sefetdarw of
Bhall be filed in the office ot the Secretary of State of the Dominion state.
Of Canada, and the said agreement shall from thence be taken and
deem"ed to be the agreement and act of consolidation and amal-

amniationi of the said societies, and a copy of such agreenient so
Led, and of the certificates thereon, properly certified, shall be
Wvidence of the existence of such new corporation.

16j
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Upon com- 16. Upon the making and perfecting of the said agreement
pletion of and act of consolidation, as provided in the next preceding sectiolcoýnsolidation
the new cor- and the filing of the said agreement as in the said section provided,
poration to the several societies, parties thereto, shall be deemed and taken to
possess riglits,
powers, &c., be consolidated, and to forn one corporation by the name in the
and be subject said agreement provided, with a common seal, and shall possess all
to duties, &c., 0't '1~
of each of uni- the rights, p_ ivileges, and franchises, and be subject to all the dis-
ted societies. abilities and duties of each of such corporations so consolidated

and united, except as herein otherwise provided.

AUd rgoerty 17. Upon the consummation of such act of consolidation as
vested in new aforesaid, all and singular the business, property, real, personal

coration and mixed, and al rights and interest appurtenant thereto, all
rther act stock, mortgages or other securities, subscriptions, and other debtS

or deed. due on whatever account, and other things in action belonging to
such corporations or either of them, shall be taken and deemed to
be transferred to and vested in such new corporation without

Proviso, as further act or deed : Provided however, that all rights of creditors
creitos of&c., and liens upon the property of either of such corporations,
of either of shall be unimpaired by such consolidation, and all debts,
corporations. liabilities and duties of either of the said corporations, shall

thencefo rth attach to the new corporation, and be enforced against
it to the same extent as if the said debts, liabilities and duties had
been incurred or contracted by it; and provided also that no action
or proceeding legal or equitable by or against the said corporations
so consolidated, or either of them, shall abate or be affected by
such consolidation, but for all the purposes of such action or pro-
ceeding, such corporation may be deemed still to exist, or the neW
corporation may be substituted in such action or proceeding in the
place thereof.

Auditors and 1 8. The choice and removal of the Auditors of the society, the
directors,their deternination as to the remuneration of the Directors and of the
raeinteraton, Auditors, shall be exercised at general meetings of the society,

and the Auditors shall not necessarily be shareholders: Provided
that in case of the death or failure to act of any such Auditor, the
Directors may appoint an Auditor in his place; and at all meetings
of shareholders of the society the shareholders shal have one
vote for each share held by them respectively.

Annual state- 19. Such society shall, on or before the fifteenth day of Feb-ment of a-ssets
and liabilities ruary in each year, transmit to the Minister of Finance a full and
to be trans- clear statement of their assets and liabilities on the day of the date
mlitted to
Minister of thereof, and such statement shall contain, in addition to such other
Finance. particulars as the Minister of Finance may require,-

lst. The amount of stock subscribed;

2nd. The amount paid in upon such stock;

3rd. The amount borrowed for the purposes of investments and
the securities given therefor;
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4th. The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds;

5th. The value of real estate under mortgage;

6th. The amount of mortgages over due and in default;

7th. The amount of mortgages payable by instalments:

And such statement shall be attested by the oath before some statement to
Justien of the Peace, of two persons, one being the President, be attested on

nath, and may
Vice-President, Manager or Secretary, and the other the Manager be published.
or Auditor of such society, each of whom shall swear distinctly
that he has such quality or office as aforesaid, that lie has bad the
Zteans of verifying, and has verified the statement aforesaid, and
found it to be exact and true in every particular, that the
Property under mortgage has been set down at its true value,
tO the best of his knowledge and belief; and that the amount of
the shares, deposits and debentures issued and outstanding,
as he verily believes, is correct; and such statenent shall
be published by the Minister of Finance, in such manner as lie
shall think most conducive to the public good ; and for any neglect Penalty for
to transmit such statement in due course of post within live days non-trans-

a'fter the day to which it is to be made up, such society shall incur n'ss8on.
al Penalty of one hundred dollars per diem; and if the saie be Proceedinge

n1ot transmitted within one month after the said day, or if it shall M"nr of

aPpear by the statement that such society is insolvent, the Minis- cage of in-
ter of Finance may, by a notice in the Uanada G(azette, declare ""olvency, or

the business of such society to have ceased ; and if the Minister susjolecnd of-
of Finance shall, in any case, suspect any such statement to a society.
e wilfully false, lie may depute some competent person to

examine the books and enquire into the affairs of such Society
aid to report to him on oath; and if by such report it shall
appear that such statement was wilfully false, or that such
society is insolvent, or if the person so deputed shall report on
Oath that he has been refused such access to the books or such in-
formation as would enable him to make a sufficient report, the
Minister of Finance may, by notice in the Canada Gazette,
declare the business of such society to have ceased; but in any
Of the cases in which discretionary power is given to the Minister
of Finance to declare the business of such society to have ceased,
he Imay before so doing give notice to such society and afford the
the same an opportunity of making any explanation it may be
advisable to make; and all expenses attending such periodic:d
statements, and the publication thereof shall be borne by such
Society.

SCHEDULE A.

Debenture No. Transferable $ Society.

Under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada
Victoria, Chapter The
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The President and Directors of the Society
promise to pay to or bearer the sum of

dollars, on the day of
in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
at the Treasurer's office here, with interest at the rate of per
cent per annum, to be paid half-yearly on presentation of the proper
coupon for the same as hereunto annexed, say on the
day of , and the day of
in each year at the office of the Treasurer here (or their agents
in

Dated at , the day of , 18
For the President and Directors of the Society.

C. D. A.B.
Secretary.

COUPON.

Half-yearly dividend due of 18 , on
Debenture No. issued by this Society on the
day of , 18 for $ at per cent per
annum, payable at the office of the Treasurer, , (or at the
Society's agents )

For the President and Directors.
.D. A. B.

Secretary.

CHAP. 51.

A n Act to authorize the incorporation of Boards of Trade
in the Dominion.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canadaenacts as follows:

Formàation of 1. Any number of persons not less than thirty, being merchants,
Board of
Trade utider traders, brokers, mechanics,,m»anuifacturers, managers of banks or
this Act. insurance agents, and being residents of any village, town or city

having a population of not less than two thousand five hundred,
may associate themselves together as a Board of Trade, with all
the priv-ileges and>oxwers conferred by, and subject to all ühe ro..
strictions of this Act.
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2. The persons associating themselves together as a Board of certificate of
Trade under this Act, shall, under their hands and seals, make a formation.
Certificate specifying the name assumed by the association, and by
Which it shall be known, and the name of the county, village, town
or City in which the same is situate, and its business transacted.

3. Such certificate shall be acknowledged before a Notary Acknowledged
Public, Commissioner appointed for receiving affidavits, or Justice certificateto
Of the Peace, and shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, to the Secre-
who shall cause the same to be recorded in a register to be kept tary of State
for that purpose; and a copy thereof, duly certified by the Secre- tion
tary of State, shall be evidence of the existence of such associ-
ation.

4. The persons named as corporators in the said certificate, and Persons incor-
'uch other persons as may afterwards join them, are hereby ptatedpowaa e
au1thorized to carry into effect the objects for which such associ-
ation was constituted, and to exercise the powers and privileges
Conferred by this Act; and they and their associates, successors
and assigns, by the name and style specified in the said certificate,
shall be deemed a body corporate, with power to sue and be sued,
Plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, contract and be
Contracted with, to rnake and use a common seal, and change and
alter the same at pleasure, to purchase, hold, sell and convey any
real or personal estate necessary for the objects of such association: Domicile.
and the usual place of meeting of said corporation shall be held
tO be the legal domicile thereof, where service of any notice or
process may be made.

5. The officers of such Boards of Trade shall be a President, Officers and
ice-President, and Secretary, who, together with not less than Cuni"l If

eight other members, shall constitute a Council, to be called "The Trade.
COuicil of the Board of Trade of
(adding the name of the vilage, town or city,) who shall have the
Powers and perform the duties hereinafter mentioned; and when First meeting
the foregoing provisions have been complied with, it shall be for election of

b , officers, &o.
co1Metent for a majority of the persons named as corporators in
the said certificate, to hold a meeting for the election of a President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and members of the said Council, and
tO nake and enact such by-laws, rules and regulations as are
leentioned in the eleventh section of this Act, without the notice
required in the proviso to the said section.

G. The mombers of the said corporation shall hold general quar- General
terly meetings in each year, at some place within its jurisdiction- m"uaterg
of Which notice, naming the time and place, shall be given by the
Secretary of the Council for the time being, ant least three days
Previous to sueh meeting, through one newspaper, or otherwise, as
maY be thought necessary by the said Couneil ; and at the first Election of
quarterly meeting to be eld in each year, the members of the said Cresident and

corporation present, or a majworty of them, shall then and there counci.
elect in such way as shall be fixed by the by-laws of the corporation,

froma
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fron among the members of the corporation, one Presidentone Vice-
President, and the Secretary, and not less than eight other melf-
bers of the Counicil, who, with the President, Vice-President, and
Secretary, shall form the Council of the said corporation, and shall
hold their offices until others shall be elected in their stead, at the
next first quarterly meeting of the ensuing year, as aforesaid, or
until they shall be removed from office, or shall vacate the saie

Proviso,incase under the provisions of any by-laws of the corporation : Provided
of failure of always, that if the said election shall not take place at such first

quarterly meeting as aforesaid, the said oorporation shall not be
thereby dissolved, but such election may be had at any eneral
meeting of the said corporation, to be called in the manner erein-
after provided, and the members of the Council in office shall
remain members until the election shal! be had.

President and 7. The President and Vice-President shall, before entering upol
Vice-Prepi the duties of their office, take and subscribe the following oath
oath of oice. before the mayor of any such town or city as aforesaid, or before

any Justice of the Peace:-

Oath of office. "I swear that I will faithfully and truly perform my duty as
" of the Board of Trade, and that I will in all matters
"connected with the discharge of such duty, do all things, and
"such things only, as I shall truly and conscientiously believe to
"be adapted to promote the objects for which the said Board was
"constituted, according to the true intent and meaning of the
"same. So help me God."

Vacation of 8. If any member of the said Council shall die or resign his
officean office, or be absent for six months continuously from the meetings
ciesinCouncil. of the said Council, it shall be lawful for the said Council at any

meeting thereof to elect a member of the said corporation to be
a meinber of the said Council,in the place of the member so dying
or resigning, or being absent; and such new member shall be so
elected by a majority of the members of the said Council present
at any meeting of the same, in case there is a quorum present at
such meeting; and the member so elected shall hold office until
the next annual election and no longer, unless re-elected.

Majerity 9. At any annual or general meeting of the said corporation,
present at
meetings of whether for the purpose of electing members of the Council or for
corporation any other purpose a majority of members present at such meeting
ohae fu hall be competent to do and perform all acts which, either by

this Act or by any by-law of the said corporation, are or shall be
directed to be done at any such general meeting.

Retirement of 10. Any member of the said corporation, intending to retire
members. therefromu or resign his membership may, at any time, do so upon

giving to the Secretary in writing, ten days' notice of such inten-
tion, and discharging any lawful liability which may be standing
upon the books of the said corporation against him at the tinae
of such notice. i
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1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation, or the majority Making by-
of them present at any general meeting, to make and enact such lawmand regu-
1bY-laws and regulations, and from time to time to repeal, alter and what purpose.
amrnend the sanie, for the governiment of the said corporation, pro-
"iding for the admission, subscriptions, imposing of penalties and
ePulsion or the retirement of members, and for the management
of its Council, oflicers and affairs, and for the guidance of the
Ioard of Arbitrators hereinafter mentioned, and fixing the date
an'd place of the regilar meetings of the said Council, and all
Other by-laws in accordance with the requirements of this Act or
the laws of Canada as such majority shall deem advisable; and
such by-laws shall be binding on all members of the said corpo-
ration, its officers and servants, and all other persons whonsoever
lawfully under its control: Provided that no by-law shall be made Proviso.
Or enacted by the said corporation without notice in writing Notice of pro-
thereof having been given by one member and seconded by o b. biaw
another member at a previous meeting, and duly entered in the
books of the said corporation as a minute of the said cor-
poration.

12. Each and every person then resident within the jurisdic- who may be-
tion, and being or having been a merchant, broker, trader, come memibers

of the opr
taechanic, manufacturer, manager of a bank or insurance agent, ationafdaw'.
shall be eligible to become a member of the said corporation; and
at any general meeting of the said corporation it shall be lawful
for any member of the said Couneil or of the said corporation to
propose any such person as aforesaid as a candidate for becoming
a lueinber of the said corporation, and if such proposition shall be
carried by a majority of two-thirds of the members of the said
corporation then present, he shall thenceforth be a member of the
Said corporation, and shall have all the rights and be subject to all
the obligations which the other members possess or are subject to:
Provided always, that any person not being a merchant or trader, Proviso: as to
broker, mechanic, manufacturer, manager of a bank or insurance pron not
agent, shalibe eligie to become a meIber of the said corporation e.ng traders,

mn tnanner aforesaid, in case such person shall be recommended by
the Council of the Board of Trade at any such meeting.

13. It shall be lawful for the said Council, or a majority of Special gene-
them, by a notice inserted in one or more newspapers published nd meetin#
'Within the jurisdiction, one day previous to the said meeting, or port.

'.7 a circular letter signed by the Secretary of the said corpora-
tion, to each member, and mailed one day previous to the said
meeting, to call a general meeting of the said corporation for any
of the purposes of this Act.

14. It shall be competent to the said Counil to hold meetings Meetig of
from time.to time,'and to adjourn the same when necessary, and °,",n hw

at the said meetings to transact such business as may, by this Act
Or by the by-laws of the corporation, be assigned to them; and
such meetings of the Council shall be convened by the Secretary,
at the instance of the President, or upon the request of any two

members
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pIwers. members of the Council: and the said Council shall, in addition
to the powers hereby expressly conferred on them, have such
powers as shall be assigned to them by any by-law of the corpor-

Exception. ation, except only the power of enacting or altering any by-law,
or admitting any member, which shall be done in the manner

Quorum. provided for by this Act, and no other: and any five or more mem-
bers of the Council, lawfully met, shall be a quorum, and any
majority of such quorum may do all things within the powers of

Who to pre- the Council: and at all meetings of the said Council, and at alside. general meetings of the corporation, the President, or in his absence,
the Vice-President or if both be absent, any member of the Coun-
cil then present who may be chosen for the occasion shail preside,

caating vote. and in all cases of equality of votes upon any division, have a
casting vote.

Council to 15. It shall be the duty of the Council to frame such by-laws,
&f'Ce', rules, and regulations, as shall seem to the said Council best
eubmitted at adapted to promote the welfare of the said corporation, and the
meti" purposes of this Act, and to submit the same for adoption at a

general meeting of the said corporation called for that purpose, in
the manner hereinbefore provided.

Recovery of 16. All subscriptions of members due to the said corporation,
ecriptions under any by-law, all penalties incurred under any by-law, by any

person bound thereby, and all other sums of money due to the
said corporation, shall be paid to the Secretary thereof, and in
default of payment, may be recovered in any action brought in
the name of the said corporation; and it shall only be necessary
in such action to allege that such person is indebted to the said
corporation in the sum of money, the amount of such arrearage on
account of such subscription, penalty or otherwise, whereby an
action bath accrued to the said corporation by virtue of this
Act.

Pronf inaction 17. On the trial or hearing of any such action, it shal be
uhte. sufficient for the said corporation to prove that the defendant at

the time of making such demand was or had been a member of
the said corporation, and that the amount claimed by such sub-
scription, penalty or otherwise was standing unpaid upon the
books of the said -corporation.

Meeting of 18. The meetings of the members of the Council shall be opea
Council te be
open to cor- to all members of the said corporation who may attena at the
poration. same, but who shall take no part in any proceedings thereat; and

minutes of the proceedings at all meetings, whether of the said
Council or the said corporation, shall be -entered in books to be
kept for that purpose by the Secretary of the said corporation ;

Record and the entry thereof shall be signed by the President of the said
thereof. Council or such other person who at the time shall preside over

any suclh meeting, and such books shall be open at all reasonable
hours to any member of the. said corporation, free from any
charge.

19.
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19. At the same time and times as are hereby appointed for Board of
the election of the said Counceil, and in the same manner, it shall Arbitration.
be lawful for the members of the said corporation to elect from
their number twelve persons, who shall form a board, which shal
be called " The Board of Arbitration," and any three of whom shall
have power to arbitrate upon, and make their award in any com-
mercial case or difference which shall be voluntarily referred to
them by the parties concerned; and -whenever any such parties Powers.
shall agree to bind themselves, by bond or otherwise, to submit
the matter in dispute between them to the decision of the said
Board of Arbitrators, such submission shall be understood to be
made to any three members of the said board, who may, either by
the special order of the said board, or by virtue of any general
rules adopted by them, or under any by-law of the said corpor-
ation touching the consideration of any cases so submitted, be
appointed tohear, arbitrate and decide upon the case or cases so
submitted to them; and such decision shall be binding upon the
said board and the parties making the submission; and any such Form of
submission shall be according to the form set forth in the schedule submision
to this Act, or in words to the same effect. to Board.

20. The s'veral members of the said Board of Arbitration shall, Members of
before they act as such, take and subscribe before the President or ° o b°
Vice-President of the said corporation, an oath that they will
faithfully, impartially and diligently, perform their duties as mem-
bers of the said Board of Arbitration, and such oath shall be kept
among the documents of the said corporation.

21. Any member of the Council of the said corporation may. Members of
at the same time, be a member of the said Board of Arbitration. coun ay

22. The three members appointed to hear any case submitted Powers of
for arbitration, as aforesaid, or any two of them, shal have full tbt rS a
power to examine upon oath (which oath any one of such three tion ia hearing
members is hereby empowered to administer) any party or witness caS
who, appearing before them shall be so examined, and shall give
their award thereupon in writing; and their decision, or that of any
two of them, given in such award shall bind the parties according Award.
to the tenus of submission and the provisions of this Act.

23. It shall be lawful for the Council of the said corporation to Power of
appoint five persons to constitute a Board of Examiners to examine counein Boa
applicants for the office of Inspector of four and meal, or of ïny o Examiners
other article subject to inspection, and for the said Council to do of Inspectors.
all such other acts, matters and things connected with .the inspec-
tion of flour and meal or any other article, and have as full po'7er
and be subject to the same conditions as those conferred upon ,nd
required of the Councils of the Boards of Trade by virtue of rhe
Act thirty-sixth Victoria, Chapter forty-nine, intituled " An A ce to 36 V., c. 49.

anend and consolidate, and to e:tend to the whole Domi ; of But*'" 0
Canuda, the Laws respecting the 1nspectioni oj certain ýeple 8ubstlted

"articles of Canadian produce ;" and the said Examiners and In- for it.

spector
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spector shall also be subject to all the conditions, requirements,
oaths, matters and things (touching their office) set forth in the
said Act.

Oaths and 24. Any person who may, by law in other cases, make a solen'
"f'irmatione. affirmation, may make such solemn atirmation in any case where

by this Act an oath is required ; and any person hereby authorized
to administer an oath, may, in such case as aforesaid, administer
such solemn affirmation ; and any person who shall wilfullY
swear or affirm falsely in any case where an oath or solemn affirnt-
ation is required or authorized by this Act shall be guilty of wil-
ful perjury.

Boards of 25. It shall be competent for any Board of Trade duly regis-
Traderegister- tered as aforesaid under the provisions ot this Act, to becomfeed under thia
Act may affiliated with the Dominion Board of Trade, on duly complyiflg
aaemintio with all the terms and requirements of that organization, and t"
B rade be represented at al its ordinary or special general meetings, which
Proviso. may be held from time to time: Provided always, that the dele-

gates or representatives to the said Dominion Board of Trade
shall be elected at a general meeting, duly convened, of the said
Board desiring such affiliation as aforesaid.

Her Majesty's 26. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of Her MajestYp
nights say. Her Heirs or Successors, or of any party or person whomsoever, sub

rights only excepted as are herein expressly mentioned and
affected.

SCHEDULE.

Form of a Submission to the Board of Arbitration.

Know all men that the undersigned and
the undersigned (if there be more parties, that is, more 8eparate
interests, mention them) having a difference as to the respective
rights of the said parties, as in the case hereunto subjoined, -have
agreed and bound themselves under a penalty of dollars
to perform the award to be made by the Board of Arbitration O
the Board of Trade of in the case aforesaid, under
the penalty aforesaid to be paid by the party refusing to perfor'»
such award, to the party ready and willing to perform the saie.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their
hands and affixed their seals at the of
on the day of A. D. 18

A. B. [L.S.3
C. D. L.S.)
E. F. [L.S-]

fForoi1
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Form of Oath to be taken by member8 of the Board of
Arbitration.

I swear that I will faithfully, impartially and diligently perform
'Y duty as a member of the Board of Arbitration of the Board
of Trade of , and that I will, in all cases in which
I shall act as arbitrator, give a true and just award, according to
the best of my judgment and ability, without fear, favor or affec-
tion, of or for any party or person whomsoever. So help me God

CHAP. 52.

4n Act to incorporate the St. Johns Board of Trade,
Province of Quebec.

[ As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

WHEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned, resident or Preamble.
. rryig on business in the District of Iberville, or in the
'lstricts adjacent thereto, have by their petition represented that

they have associated themselves together for some time past forthe purpose of promoting such measures as they have deemed
e8ential towards developing the trade of Canada in geheral, and of
that neighborhood in particular; and have further represented that
their said association would be more etticient in its operations
ahould an Act of incorporation, conferring certain powers on them,
4nd their successors, be granted; and wherzas it is expedient that

e Prayer of the said petition be granted: Therefore Her Majesty,
aud with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of

Mmons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. James Macpherson, J. E. Molleur, Theophile Arpin, William certain per-
0oote James Bissett, Charles Langelier, Joseph E. Clement, Felix suns incorpor.

Q Marciand, Alfred K. Lavicount, Arcade Decelles, Edgar R. ated
h Waterford L. Marler, Louis Decelles, Henry Gillespie,

aîble Davignon, Alexis Bertrand, Charles Arpin, Louis H.
archand, William A. Osgood, James O'Cain, Louis Molleur, jun.,

lete Chaput, Leonard Jones, William H. Vaughan, J. B.
aIsonnette, John Rossiter, Joseph L'Ecuyer, S. Simmons, Alex. J.

Wight Geo. W. Farrar, Geo. H. Wilkinson, Alexander Macdonald,
os. A. Cousins, H. Guillette, and L. Bousquet, of the Town of

St. Johns; Alex. Dufresne, W. Ryder, of the Town of Iberville; J.
ux, of Versailles; Calixte Bouchard, of L'Acadie; Domptail

Cadieux, of St. Luke, and Jules Lamoureux, of St. Sebastien, and
"ch other persons resident or carrying on business in the district of

er'ville or adjacent districts, as are or shall be associated with the
?'nons above named for the purposes of this Act in the manner here-
inafter providedand their successors, shal be and are hereby consti-

tuted

Boards of rrade, &o.
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Corporate tuted a body politic and corporate, by the name of "The St. Johns
name and Board of Trade," for the purposes hereinafter mentioned; and

may by that name sue and be sued, inplead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in all courts
of law or equity, and all other places whatsoever, in all manner of
actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes whatsoever; and
they and their successors, by their corporate name, shall have power
to take, receive, hold and e-njoy any estate whatsoever, real or
personal, or alienate, sell, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of the
same, or any part thereof, from time to time, and as they and their
successors may sec fit, and other estate, real or personal, to acquire

Proviso, as to instead thereof: Provided always that the clear annual value of
real estate. the real estate held by the said corporation at any one time, shall

not exceed six thousand dollars.

Application of 2. The funds and property of the said corporation shall be used
fund". and applied to and for such purposes only as may be calculated to

promote and extend the lawful trade of Canada generally, and of
the District of Iberville in particular, or as may be necessary to
carry out the objects for which the said corporation is constituted,
according to the true intent and neaning of this Act.

Domicile. 3. The usual place of meeting of the said corporation shall be
held to be the legal domicile thereof; and service at such place of
any notice or process of any kind, addressed to the said corpor-
ation, shall be held to be suficient service thereof on the corpor-
ation.

Counil of 4. There shall be a Council, to be called " The Council of the St.

trt Jofns Johns Board of Trade," which shall, until the first election here-
Trade. inafter mentioned, consist of a President, Vice-President, SecretarY

and Treasurer, and five other members of the Council, all of who0t
shall be members of the said corporation, and shall have the power"
and perform the duties hereinafter assigned to the said Council.

First officers 5. The said James Macpherson shall be President, the said J. tE
and council- Molleur, Vice-President, the said Edgar R. Smith, Secretary, the

said Waterford L. Marler, Treasurer, and the said Felix G.
Marchand, Joseph E. Clement, William A. Osgood, Arcade DecelleS
and Leonard Jones the other members of the Council until the
first election to be held under the provisions of this Act; and the
Council hereby appointed shall, until the said election, have all the
powers assigned to the Council by this Act.

General 6. The niembers of the said corporation shall hold a general
meeptirgs of meeting every month, that is to say, on the first Friday of eachcorporation. calendar month, at some place within the town of St. Johns, <>Ô

which notice, naming the tine and place, shall be given by the
Secretary of the Council for the time being, at least three dAYO
previous to such meeting, through two newspapers or otherwis0,
as may be thought necessary by the said Council ; and the meee-
ing held in September shall be called the general annual meeting ,

and
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and at the general meeting in the month of September, the Annua gener-
baembers of the said corporation present, or a majority of them, a'm for
shll then and there elect, in such way as shall be fixed by the councinfors.
by-laws of .the corporation, from among the members of the
coporation, one President, one Vice-President, one Secretary and
One Treasurer, and five other members of the Council, who, with the
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer shall form the
0 OUnlcil of the corporation, and shall hold their offices until
others shall be elected in their stead at the next general meeting
l the month of September as aforesaid, or until they shall be
remnoved from office or vacate the same under the provisions
Of any by-Iaw of the Corporation: Provided always that if the Provi.o.
6aid élection shall not take place on the first Friday of the month
Of September, as aforesaid, the said corporation shall not thereby
be dissolved, but such election may be held at any general meeting
Of the corporation, to be called in manner hereinafter provided, and
the members of the Council in office shall continue in office until
sUch election shall be held.

7. If any member of the Council shall die, resign his seat or be vacancies in
absent for Sthree months continuously from the meetings of the Couneil, how
Council it shall be lawful for the Council, at any meeting thereof, ireaed and

, elect a member of the corporation to be a member of the Council
14the place of the member so dying, or resigning, or being absent,
and such new member shall be elected by a majority of the
14ienbers of the Council present at any meeting of the same at
*,hich there is a quorum present; and the member so elected shall
hold office until the next general annual meeting of the corpora-

and no longer, unless re-elected.

8. At any general or general annual meeting of the corpora Quorum at
, whether for the purpose of electing members of the Council meetings of

)r for any other purpose, a majority of the members present at corporation.

BIlch meeting shall be competent to do and perform al acts which,
either by this Act or by any by-law of the corporation, are or

11l be directed to be done at any such meeting, provided the
1Umber present at such meeting be not less than ninie.

D. Any member of the corporation intending to retire therefrom RSesi ation of
r resign bis membership, may at any time do so upon giving to mémt. of
e Secretary, in writing, ten days' notice of such bis intention, and c°poat°n

ê8hîarcing alh lawful liabilities which may be standing upon the
b0oks of the corporation against him at the time of such notice.

10. It shall be lawful for the corporation, or the majority of r rar8tien present at any general meeting, to make and enact such by- and reila-
4Ws,rules and regulations for the government of the corporation, go°eren

Providing for the admission, subscription and expulsion, or the re- corporation.
tireument of members, and for the management of its Council,
Officers and affairs, and for the guidance of the Board of Arbitra-
tÎOII bereinafter mentioned, and fixing the date and place of the
76ular meetings of the Council, and all other by-laws iu accordance

with
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with the requirements of this Act or the laws of Canada, as such
majority shall deem advisable; and such by-laws shall be binding
on all the members of the said corporation, its officers and servants,
and al other persons whomsoever lawfully under its control:

Proviso Provided that no by-laws shall be made or enacted by the corpor-
ation without notice in writing thereof having been given by one
member, and seconded by another member at a previous meeting of
the corporation, and duly entered in the books of the said cor-
poration as a minute of the corporation.

Who may be- 11. Any person being a resident of the District of Iberville, or
of the i corpor- such counties as are nearer to St. Johns than to any other place
ation. where there exists a regularly organized and incorporated Board of

Trade, and directly or indirectly engaged or interested in banking,
commercial, or industrial pursuits, shal be eligible tobecome a mem-

How admitted ber of the said association; and at any general meeting it shall be
lawful for any member to propose any such person as a candidate for
becoming a member of the corporation; and if such proposition
shall be seconded by any other member then present, such candi-
date shall be again proposed and ballotted for at the nlext general
meeting, not being less than one week after he shall be go proposed;
and if at the meeting at which such candidate shall be ballotted for,
not less than three-fourths of the members present shall vote for his
admission, he shall thenceforth be a member of the association, and
shall have all the rights, and be subject to al the obligations which
the other members possess or are subject to, and be bound by al
the by-laws of the association and by its present constitution.

canlin of 12. It shall be lawful for the Council or a majority of them, by~apeigeneral a notice inserted in an English and French newspaper published inmeaeting. the said Town of St. Johns, at least three days previous to the
said meeting, or by a circular letter signed by the Secretary of the
corporation, and mailed three days previous to the said meeting
to each member of the corporation, or by such notice sent by the
Secretary to the residence or place of business of each member Of
the corporation, to call a general meeting of the corporation for
any purpose of this Act.

Mees of 13. It shall be competent for the said Council to hold meetings
Coun c from time to time, and adjourn the same when necessary, and St

the said meetings to transact such business as may, by this Act or
How con- the by-laws of the corporation, be assigned to them; and suc'h
vened. meetings of the Council shall be convened by the Secretary at the

instance of the President, or upon the request of any three membets
Poweru of. of the said Council; and the said Council shall, in addition to the

powers hereby expressly conferred on them, have such powers as
shall be assigned to them by any by-law of the corporation
except only the power of enacting or altering any by-law, Or
admitting any member, which shall be done in the manner pro-

Quor=m. vided for by this Act, and in no other; and any five or more
members of the Council la*fully met (of whom the President Or
Vice-President shall be one, or, in case of their absence, any fivo

or
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or more members lawfully met) shall be a quorum; any majority Who to pre-
of such quorum may do all things within the power of the ide at eet-

Ci. ings of the
Council, and at all meetings of the Coincil, and at all general corporation.
leetings of the corporation, the President, or in his absence,

the Vice-President, or if both be absent, any member of the
COuncil then present, who may be chosen for the occasion, shall
Preside and shall, in all cases of an equality of votes, upon any casting vote.
diVision, have a casting vote.

14. All subscriptions of members due to the corporation under subscriptions,
anY by-law, all penalties incurred under any by-law by any hO Payable
Person bound thereby, and all other sums of money due to the able.
corporation shall be paid to the Treasurer thereof, and in default
of payment may be recovered in any action brought in the name
of the corporation; and it shall only be necessary in such action, Averment in
tO allege that such person is indebted to the corporation in the action brought

8Uva of money, the amount of arrears on account of such subscrip- to recover.
tiOns, penalty or otherwise, whereby an action hath accrued to the
Corporation by virtue of this Act.

. 15. On the trial or hearing of any such action, it shall be suffi- What it shail
edent lor the corporation to prove that the defendant at the time " necssary

of making such demand was or had been a member of the corpor- on action
ation, and that the amount claimed by the corporation as subscrip- brought,

tions, penalty or otherwise was standing unpaid upon the books
of the corporation.

16. The meetings of the Council shall be open to all menbers of Meeti f
the corporation who may attend at the same, but they shall take counCiltobe

40 part in any proceedings thereat; and minutes of the proceed- poato·s.
ngs at all meetings, whether of the Council or of the corporation Minutes of

shall be entered in books kept for that purpose by the Secre- o oiatio
tary of the corporation, and the entries thereof shall be signed by anacouncil.
the President of the Council or such other person as shall, at the
tune, preside over any such meeting; and such books shall be open
%t all reasonable hours to any member of the corporation, free
feM any charge.

17. At the same time and times as are hereby appointed for the Board of
election of the Council, and in the same manner it shal be lawful Arbitration:
for the members of the corporation to elect from their number
a Persons who shall form a Board which shall be called " The

Oard of Arbitration," and any three of whom shall have power to
arbitrate upon and make their award in any commercial case or
difference which shall be voluntarily referred to them by the parties
conerned ; and whenever any such parties shall bind themselves Effect of nub-

y bond or otherwise to submit the matter or matters in dispute issi to.
tWeen them to the decision of the said Board of Arbitration,each submission shall be understood to be made to any three mem-

er of the board who may, either by the special order of the board
Or by Virtue of any general rule or rules adopted by them or under
1hY by-law or by-laws of the corporation touching the consideration

17 of
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of cases so submitted, be appointed to hear, arbitrate and decide
upon the case or cases so submitted to the said Board of Arbitra-
tion; and such decision shall be binding upon the said board and

Form of sub. the parties making the submission; and such submission may be
ms""°. according or to the effect of the form set forth in the schedulO

to this Act.

Members of 1 S. The several members of the said Board of Arbitration shal,
Board to be before they act as such, take and subscribe before the President or

Vice-President of the corporation an oath that they will faithfully,
impartially and diligently perform their duties as members of the
said Board of Arbitration, and this oath shall be according or tO
the effect of the form set forth in the schedule to this Act, anad
shall be kept among the documents of the corporation.

Who may b. 19. Any member of the Council of the corporation may at the
memberu of same time be a member of the said Board of Arbitration.
Board.

Power to 20. The tbree members appointed to hear any case submitted
examine wit- for arbitration as aforesaid or any two of them shall have full
nees under
oath. power to examine upon oath (which oath any one of such three

members is hereby empowered to administer) any party or witness
who appearing voluntarily before them shall be willing to be s0
examined, and shall give their award thereupon in writing; and
their decision or that of any two of them given in such award,
shall bind the parties according to the terms of the submission
and the provisions of this Act.

Board of ex- 21. From and after the passing of this Act it shall be lawfMl
aminera of for the Council of the corporation to appoint five persons to con-
inspectors, to

>> appoine. stitute a Board of Examiners for the Town of St. Johns to hold
office until the next monthly meeting in September, when they Or
others may be elected, to examine applicants for the office of IIn-
spector of flour and meal, or of any other article subject to inspeC-
tion; and the said Council may do all such other acts, matte«S
and things connected with the inspection of flour and meal or auf
other article, and shall have as full power and be subjeet to the
same conditions, as those conferred upon and required of the Cou"-
cil of any Board of Trade by virtue of any Act respecting the
inspection of flour and meal or of any other articles subject to
inspection; and the said examiners and inspectors shall also bl
subject to all the conditions, requirements, oaths, matters and
things, (touching their office) set forth in the same Acts.

Oath and 22. Any person who may, by law in other cases, make a soleOO
affirmation, affirmation instead of taking an oath, may make such solemuntaking and we hsAta ahi
administration affirmation in any case, when by this Act an oath is required; and
of. any person hereby authorized to administer an oath may iW

such cases aforesaid, administer such solemn affirmation; and aOI'
person who shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely, in any case il
which an oath or solemn affirmation is required or authorized bf
this Act, shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.
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PS. Nothing in this Act shahl affect any rights of Her Majesty, Her Majesty's
heèr heirs or successors or of any person whomsoever,-such rights right aved.

Only excepted a are herein expressly mentioned and affected.

SCHEDULE

Form of submission to the Board of Arbitration.

enow all men that the undersigned and the
U14dersigned (if there be more parties, that is

ore separate interests, mention them) having a difference as to
the respective rights of the said parties, in the case hereunto sub-
Joined, have agreed and bound themselves under a penalty of

dollars to perform the award to be made by the Board of
Arbitration of the St. Johns Board of Trade, in the case aforesaid,
n4der the penalty aforesaid, to be paid by the party refusing to
Perform such award, to the party ready and willing to perform the

Ia witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their
hmadsand seals on the day of A.D. 18

A. B. (L.S.)
C. D. (L.S.)
E F. (L.S.)

OVÈM of oath to be taken by Menbers of the Board of Arbitration.

1 swear that I will faithfully, npartially and diligently per-
Orin my duty as a member of the Board of Arbitration of the St.

JOhns oard of Trade, and that I will in all cases, in which I shall
act as arbitrator, give a true and just award according to the best

mOniy judgment and ability, without fear, favor or affection of or
for any party or person whomsoever. So help me God.

CHAP. 53.

Act to incoirporate the Lumber Exehange of St.
John, New Brunswick.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

REREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned, Lumbermen, Preamiel.
Manufacturers, Shippers and Dealers in Lumber, esident

a kthe City and County of Saint John, and, in the City of Fred-
eCton and vicinities, in the Province of New Brunswikk, have

17J associated
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Lumber Exchange, St. John, N.B.

associated theuselves together for the purpose of securing united
action amongst the mem rs of their trade, and promoting such
measures as they have deemed important towards obtaining more
extended information, and facilitating a mutual understanding
amiong the persons engaged in so important a branch of business,
and developing-nd conserving the interests of the lumber bqsi-
ness of the said City and County of Saint John, City of Fred-
ericton, and of the River Saint John and its tributaries, and have
further represented that their said association would be more
efficient in its operations, should an Act of Incorporation conferring
certain powers on them and their successors be granted; and
whereas it is expedient that the said powers be granted : There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. Francis Ferguson, E. D. Jewett, James Kirk, S. T. King, A.
son incor- R. Ferguson, Henry U. Miller, W. Shives, E. Sutton, E. G. Dunn,
porated. A. F. Randolph, G. S. Baker, Charles Hamilton, Henry Hilyard,

William Barnhill, Z. Adams, Charles P. Baker, William Holt, E. C.
Sttton, Edward J. Wetmore, John Stewart, William H. Long,
George E. Barnhill, E. C. Baker, André Cushing, George McKean,
F. S. Hilyard, Joseph Henry Leonard and G. B. Cushing, and such.
other persons resident in or doing business in the said City and
County of Saint John, City of Fredericton, or on or along the
River Saint John or its tributaries or in the vicinity thereof, as are
or shall be associated with the persons above-named for the pur-

Corporate poses of this Act in the manner hereinafter provided, and their
and succesors shall be and are hereby constituted a body politic and

corporate by the name of " The Lumber Exchange," and by that
name shall have all the general powers made incident to corpora-

Proviso a. to tions by "The Interpretation Act:" Provided always that the
roa estate. said corporation. shall have power to hold real estate only for
Proviso A the purposes of their business; and provided also that the said
to corporate corporation shall not have or exercise any corporate powers
PowON. whatsoever excepting such as are expressly conferred on the said

corporation by this Act, or are necessary for carrying the same
into effect according to its true intent and meaning.

AppHotion 2. The funds and property of the said corporation shall be
of da, &c. used and applied to and for such purposes only as may be calcui-

lated to extend and promote the manufacturing and shipping of
lunber and the lumber interests generally of the said City and
County of Saint John, City of Fredeuicton, the River Saint Johnt
and its tributaries and vicinities, or as may be necessary for
attaining the objects for which the said corporation is constituted
according to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

Legal domi. 3. The usual place of meeting of the said corporation shall l»
cile of the held to be the legal domicile thereof, and service at such place 9fcorportion- any notice or process of any kind addressed to the said corpor

ation shall be held to be sufficient service of such notice Or
proceSs on the corporation.
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4. For the mnaxgemenit of the affiairs and the business of the Executive
said corporation there shall be an Executive Coimittee to be coritteti of
called " The Executive Committee of the Lumber Exchange," c°Poa*on

'Which Executive Committee shall consist of the President, Vice-
President, Secretary and Treasurer, and seven other members of
the said corporation, and which President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer and seven other members shall be chosen
ann1ually by the said corporation by ballot, all of whom shall be
Memnbers of the corporation, and shall have the powers and

erform the duties hereinafter mentioned and assigned by the
Y-laws of the said corporation to the said Executive Committee.

5. The said André Cushing shall be the President; the said ProvisionalJon Sr h ie ~en t h * ' officers andJohn Stewart the Vice-President; the said Joseph Henryexecutive
teonard, the Secretary ; and the said A. R. Ferguson the Treasurer; committee of
and the said E. D. Jewett, A. F. Randolph, James Kirk, Henry the corpor.

I. Miller, George Barnhill, George McKean and Samuel T. King,
together with tle said President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer, the said Executive Committee of the Lumber Exchange,
until the first election to be had under the provisions of this Act;
and the said Executive Committee hereby appointed shall, until
the said election, have all the powers assigned to the said Executive
Oo0lmittee by this Act.

6. The members of the corporation shall meet annually at some Annual meet
Place in the City of Saint John, of which due notice shall be given fhe
bY the Executive Committee for the time being, on the first '
Thursday in October in each year, and they, or a majority of
them, shall then and there elect, by ballot, from among the mem-
bers of the corporation one President, one Vice-President, one Election of
8ecretary, one Treasurer and seven other members of the Execu- e°e®" v
tive Committee; and the President, Vice President, Secretary, committee.
Treasurer and such seven other members so chosen or elected
shall form the Executive Committee of the said cor oration, and
shall hold their office until others shal be elected in their stead, or
"Pntil they shall be removed from office, or shall vacate the same
"'nder the provisions of any by-law of the said corporation:
?rovided always that if the said election shall not take place in Provi.o
the maonth of October in any year, such election may be had at any
geleral meeting of the corporation, to be called in manner to be
Prescribed by the by-laws of the said corporation.

7. If the President, Vid-President, Secretary, Treasurer or vacanci.
antIy member of the Executive Committee shall die, resign his among offiee

or in executive
o1ce, or be absent for six months continuously from the said committee,

vince, it shall be lawful for the said corporation (if they shall how filed.
6ee fit) at any general meeting to elect a member of the corpora-

1On to be President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, or a
nleInber of the Executive Committee, in the place of the mem-

r go dying, or resigning or being absent, and the member so
eleeted shall hold office until the next election, and no longer, un-
1es r\e-elected.
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4uorum at 8. At any annual or general meeting of the corporation, one-
m* l third of the members shall form a quorum, and shall be competent

to do and perform all acts which either by this Act or by any by-
' law of the corporation are, or shall be directéd to be done at any

such annual or general meeting.

Resignation 9. Any member of the said corporation intending to retireof inembers otcoprtn
corporation. therefrom or resign his membership nay, at any time, do so upon

giving to the Secretary sixty days' notice of such intention ln
writing, and discharging any lawful liabilities which may be ex-
isting against him, or which may be standing upon the books of
the said corporation against him, at the termination of the said
sixty days.

Makig of 10, It shall be lawful for the said corporation, or the majority
by-laws, &o. of those present and being a quorum, at any general meeting to

make and enact such by-laws, rules and regulations for the gov-
For what ernment of the said corporation, providing for the admission and

expulsion or the retirement of members, and for the management
of its Executive Committee, property, officers and affairs, and all
other by-laws in accordance with the requirements of this Act or
the laws of Canada as such majority may deem advisable; and such
by-laws shall be binding on the members of the said corporation,
its oflicers and tenants, and all other persons whomsoever lawfully

Mew ammded under its control ; and any by-law may be altered, amended or
repealed at any meeting competent to make by-laws for the said
corporation.

who may be 11. Each and every person resident in the City and County of
e,*ber" of Saint John, the City of Fredericton, and along or upon the River

tion. Saint John or its tributaries and vicinity, being a manufacturer
or shipper of lumber, or interested in the lumber business, shall
be eligible to become a member of the said corporation.

General meet- 1 2. It shall always be lawful for the President or the Executive
ca ed. Comniittee of the Corporation, by at least three days' notice being

given in one or more newspapers published in the City of Saint
John, to call a general meeting of the corporation for any of the
purposes of this Act. It shall be the duty of the President upon a
requisition to that effect in writing, signed by at least threc miem-
bers of the Executive Comniittee besides the President, to call a
general meeting of the corporation for the purposes stated in such
requisition.

Powers of 13. The said Executive Committee shall, in addition to the
executive powers hereby expressly conferred on them, have such powers as

m shall be assigned to thei by any by-laws of the corporation, ey-
cept only the power of enacting or altering any by-laws,-which
shal be done in the manner provided in this Act and no other ; andl

Quorum. ny. si-x or more members of the Executive Committee lawfully met
(gud of whoni the President or Vice-President shall 1e one) shall
be a quorum, and any majority of suc'h quorum may do a things

within
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Within the power of the Executive Committee; and at al meetings
of the said Executive Committee, and at all general meetings of the
Corporation, the President or, in his absence, the Vice-President, or Who shal
if both be absent, any member of the Executive Committee, who pres. e
InaY be then present and who may be chosen for the occasion shall corporation.
Preside, and upon all occasions, in all cases of equality of votes
11Pon any division shall have the casting vote.

14. It shall be competent for the said Executive Committee to Business at
hold meetings from time to time, and to adjourn the same when meetings of

executivenecessary,and at the said meetings to transact such business as may, committee.
1by this Act or by the by-laws of the corporation, be assigned to
thenm; and such meetings of the Executive Committee shall be
%oUvened by the Secretary at the instance of the President, or at Meetings, how
lhe request of any two members of the Exeutive Committee, or by 'onvened'
the said President or members in case there be no Secretary, or in
¢ase the Secretary for the time being shall neglect or refuse to sum-
110n any such meeting.

15. It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee hereby Exe utive
aPPointed, so soon as may be after the passing of this Act, to committee
frame such by-laws, rules and regulations as they shall consider v1a4w snd
best adapted to promote the welfare of the corporation and the sbmit them
Purposes of this Act, and submit the same for adoption to a general tocorporation.
neeting of the corporation called for the purpose in the manner
ereinbefore provided.

16. All subscriptions of members due to the corporation under Payment and
anIy by-law by any person bound thereby, and all other sums of recoverr of

due orpoatio s±a±~ e pad sbseriptions
loney due to the corporation shall be paid to the Treasurer a'n"d other

thereof, and in default of payment may be recovered in any action moneys due
hought by him in the name of the corporation in any court in an t orpora-
aetion of debt,-such court to have jurisdiction in actions of debt
tO the amount claimed.

1'. The meetings of the members of the Executive Committee Meetings .f
shal be open to all other members of the corporation who may exeentive
attend at the same, but who shall take no part in any proceedings to beopen to
thereat; and minutes of the proceedings of all such meetings, aid corporation.

of all general meetings of the corporation shall be entered in a Minutes of
"egister to be kept for that purpose by the Secretary, or by proceeding.

erson or persons appointed to keep the sare, and the cntry shaIl
Signed by the Secretaryl and such register shah be open at all

4Sonable hours to any member of the corporation free of any
oharge.

18. 1t shall be lawful for the said corporation to expel there- Expulsion of
fromn any member thereof, by a vote of two-thirds of the ieibers a member.
of the said corporation present and voting at a meeting specially
called to consider any charge made agaiist such nember,-sucIh
1eeting to be called in the manner provided for by tiis Act, or
tht may be provided for by the by-laws of said corporation; but

17.
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Proviso. no member shall be so expelled without a hearing before the E-
ecutive Committee or corporation as he may elect.

Proceedings 19. No member holding any office in the corporation shall le
lmasel m removed therefrom for official misconduct, without ahearing be-
office. fore the Executive Committee or corporation, and then only

upon a vote of two-thirds of the members of the corporation pre-
sent and voting at a meeting of the corporation specially called
for the purpose of considering the matter,-such meeting to be
called in the manner prescribed in this Act, or that may be pre-
scribed in the by-laws of the corporation; and upon the provi-
sions of this section being complied with, any such official member
may be removed from his office in manner aforesaid, and the
members of the corporation so present at such meeting may at

Vacancy by once elect another officer to fill the vacancy occasioned by such
"ualied. how renioval ; and the person so elected to fill the vacancy caused by

any such removal, shall hold office until the then next ensuing
general election of officers of the said corporation.

Boardf 20. At the same time and times as are hereby appointed for
the election of the Executive Committee, and in the same manner,
it shall be lawful for the members of the said corporation to elect
from among their number six persons who shall be called " The
Board of Arbitration," and any one or three of whom shall have

Their powers the power to arbitrate upon and to give their award in any com-
subnit'te mercial case of difference which shall be voluntarily referred to

them by the parties concerned ; and whenever any such parties
shall agree and bind themselves by bond or otherwise to submit
the matter in dispute between them to the decision of the said
Board of Arbitration, such submission shall be understood to be
made to any one or three members of the said board who may
either by the special order of the board or by virtue of any general
rule adopted by them, or under any by-laws of the corpora-
tion with regard to the consideration of cases so submitted to
them, be appointed to hear and arbitrate upon the case, 'and shall
be understood to bind the parties to sulmit to the decision of the

Form of said board; and any such submission shal be in the form of the
submission. schedule of this Act, or in any other words to the same effect.

Members of 21. The several members of the said Board of Arbitration
Board to be shall, before they act as such, take and subscribe before the Presi-dent or Vice-President of the corporation, an oath, (which oath the

President and Vice-President are hereby authoized to administer)
that they will faithfully, impartially and diligently perform their
duties as members of the said Board of Arbitration, and will, in all
cases submitted to them, give a true andjust award according to
the best of their judgment and ability, without fear, favor, or
affection of or for any person or party whomsoever; and this oath
shall be kept among the documents of thQ Corporation.

Who may be 22. Any member of the Executive Committee of the Corpora-
iembers of

eBoard. tion may be at the same tiipe a member of the said Board.of
A;rbitratior . 23.
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23. The one or any two of the three Arbitrators appointed to Board may
hear any case submitted for arbitration as aforesaid, shall have examine

witnes
full power to examine into the facts of such case, and to examine, on oath.
01 oath, (which oath such member, or any one of such three
Inembers is hereby empowered to administer) any party or witness,
'who appears voluntarily before them, and shall be willing to be so
examined and shall give their award thereupon in writing; and Award.
their decision given by such award shall bind the parties according
tO the terms of the submission, and to the provisions of this Act.

24. Any person who may, by law in other cases, make a solemn Âtirmation
affirmation iistead of taking an oath, may make such solemn instead of
affirmation where by this Act an oath is required ; aûd any person tered and
hereby authorized to administer an oath, may in such case as made in cer-
afnresaid administer such solemn affirmation; and any person who tain ca.

Shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely in any case where an oath or
8leman affirmation is, by this Act, required or authorized shall be
glilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

25. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her MajSet'sher heirs or successors or any party or person whonsoever,- such rights, sav
rights only excepted as are herein expressly mentioned and affected.

SCHEDULE.

lorm of Submission to the award of the Board of Arbitration.

Rnow all men that the undersigned

more and the undersigned (if there
More parties, that is more separate interests, mention them),

aving a difference as to the respective rights of the said parties
in the case hereunto subjoined, have agreed and bound themselves
'11nder a penalty of to perform the
aw'ard to be made by the Board of Arbitration in the case afore-
fid under the penalty aforesaid, to be paid by the party refusing

tO Perform such award to the party ready and willing to perform
the same.

I1 witness whereof, the parties have hereunto inter-changeably
set their hands at
or, the day of

°*M of Oath to be taken by Members of the Board of Arbitration.

Swear that I will faithfully, impartially and diligently perform
'Yduty as a member of the Board of Arbitration of the Lumber

change, and that I willi, in all cases in which I shall act as
arbitrator, give a true and just award according to the best of my
Judgmnent and ability, without fear, favor or affection of or for any
Party or person whomsoever, so help me God.

CHAP.
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Ingersofl Board of Trade.

CHAP. 54.

An Act to incorporate the Board of Trade of the Town
of Ingersoll.

[Assented to 20th May, 1874.]

Preamble. W HEREAS James Noxon, Charles H. Sorley, Allan McLean,
R. A. Woodcock, John Gayfer, P. J. Brown, J. M. Wilson,

R. Y. Ellis, Thos. Brown, Geo. K. Brown, L. J. Chadwick, C. F.
Chadwick, Jas. Gordon, Thos. Wells, Charles P. Hall, James McIn-
tyre, D. M. Robertson, A. R. Kerr, J. W. Wilson, Wm. C. Johnstonu,
J. L. Perkins, David White, Wm. Dundas, William Waterworth,
M. Walsh, John Walsh, J. O'Neill, T. H. Barraclough, O. B. Cald-
well, Wm. Runciman, M B. Holcroft, James Battersby, HarrY
]Rowland, James F. McDonald, J. McCaughey, J. C. Galloway, &
Casswell, H. Campbell, jun., D. H. Flook, J. S. Gurnett, James
Brady, Adam Oliver, Wm. S. Kin, Wm. C. Bell, A. N. Christopher,
Sam. Noxon, John Lewis, Thos. à). Millar, John Byron, Wm. J.
Battams, W. G. Wonham, Edwin Doty, Wright Sudworth, J. J.
Hoyt, Absalom Daly, John Kerr, Matthew Bixel and Robert
Agur, residents in the town of Ingersoll, in the County of Oxford
and Province of Ontario, have, by their petition, represented
that they have associated themselves together for somelO
time past, for the purpose of pronoting such -measures
as they have deemed important towards developing the
general trade and commerce of the Dominion of Canada and the
Town of Ingersoll in particular, and have further represented that
the said Association would be more efficient in its operations should
an Act of incorporation conferring certain powers on them and
their successors be granted; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of their said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senats and House of Commoug
of Canada, enacts as follows -

Incorporaticn. 1. The said James Noxon, Charles H. Sorley, Allan McLeaO,
R. A. Woodcock, John Gayfer, P. J. Brown, James M. Wilson,
Richard Y. Ellis, Thomas Brown, George K. Brown, L. J. Chad-
wick, Charles E. Chadwick, James Gordon, Thos. Wells, Chas. P.
Hall, James MeTntyre, David M. Robertson, A. R. Kerr, David
White, J. W. Wilson, WiN C. Johnson, J. L. Perkins, M. Walsh,
John Walsh, Wn. Dundas, William Waterworth, T. I.
Barraclough, O. B. Caldwell, Jeremiah O'Neill, M. B 1o'
croft, James Battersby, Wm. Runciman, James F. McDonal<d,
J. MeCaughey, J. C. Galloway, Harry Rowland, Edwin
Casswell, J. S. Gurnett, James Brady, H. Campbell, jun., D. ·
Flook, William. S. King, Adam Oliver, Wm. C. Bell, Sam N)xû'O
A. N. Christopher, John Lewis, T. D. Millar, W. G. Wonhan, John
Byron, W. J. Battams, Edwin Doty, Wright Sudworth, AbsalOm
Daly, J. J. Hoyt, John Kerr, Matthew Bixel, and Robert Ag"l
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and such other persons, residents of the Town of Ingersoll, as are or
shall be associated with the persons above named for the purposes
of this Act in the manner hereinafter provided,and their successors,
shall be and are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate
by the name of " The Ingersoll Board of Trade," for the purposes Corporate
'n1entioned in the preamble, and may, by that name, sue and be name ad
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend

'4 be defended in all courts of law and equity and all other
es whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, mat-

rs and causes whatsoever; and by that name they and their
SYlecessors shall have perpetual succession, and may have a com-

n seal, and the same may make, alter and change at their will
ed pleasure ; and they and their successors, by their corporate

inle, shall have power to purchase, take, receive, hold and enjoy
ky estate whatsoever, real or personal, and to alienate, sell, convey
or otherwise dispose of the same or any part thereof, from time to
t*ne and as occasion may require, and other estate, real or per-
sonal, to acquire instead thereof : Provided always that the clear Proviso, as to
.lual value of the real estate held by the said corporation at one real estate

tilne shall not exceed Jive thousand dollars, and provided also that poration.
the said corporation shall not have or exercise any corporate pow-
e whatsoever, except such as are expressly conterred upon them
by this Act, or may be necessary to carrying the same into effect,
acrding to its true intent and meaning.

I. The funds and property of the said corporation shall be used Application ci
811d applied to and for such purposes only as may be calculated to funds and

propertyo()
pronote and extend the lawful trade and commerce of Canada corporation.
genIerally and of the Town of Ingersoll in particular, or as may be
recessary to attain the objects for which the said corporation is
"Olagtituted, according to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

3. The usual place of meeting of the said corporation shall be Domicile.
ed to be the legal domicile thereof; and service at such place of Service .1

7Y notice or process of any kind, addressed to the said corpora-
tion, shall be held to be sufficient service of such notice or process
9n the said corporation.

4. For the management of the aflairs and business of the said council of
orPoration there shall be a Council, to be ealled I The Council of the Board

th tere> of Trade.
he Board of Trade," which shall, from and after the first election
ereinafter nentioned, consist of a President, a first and second
ice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and twelve other members ot
te said Council, all of whom shall be members of the said cor-
M'ration, and shall have the poweis and perform the duties herein-

ter mentioned and assigned to the said Couneil.

5 The said James Noxon shall be President, the said William Provisiona
•King shah be first Vice-President, tie said David M. Robertson officers and

5hll be second Vice-President, the said Richard Y. EUis shah b mLembens of
the Secretary, the said James M. Wilson shall be the Treasurer,
ed the said'Thomas Brown, Edwin Caswell, A. R. Kerr, William

Waterworth,
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Waterworth, Jeremiah O'Neill, Charles H. Sorley, Charles E
Chadwick, Allan McLean, Adam Oliver, James Battersby, R. A.
Woodcock and James Brady, the other members of the Council,
until the first election to be had under the provisions of this Act;
and the Council hereby appointed, shall, until the said election,
have all the powers assigned to the Council by this Act.

General meet- 6. The members of the said corporation shall hold a general

ioand meeting every three months, that is to say, on the second Monday
officers and in January, April, July and October, at some place withil
councinora. the Town of Ingersoll, of which notice, naming the time and

place, shall be given by the Secretary of the Council for the tiine
being, at least three days previous to such meeting, throu gh one
newspaper or otherwise as may be thought necessary by the said
Council; and at the general meeting on the second Monday in the
month of January the mrembers of the said corporation present,
or a majority of Ahem, shall then and there elect in such way as
shall be fixed by the by-laws of the corporation, frcm among the
members of the said corporation, one President, two Vice-
Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and twelve other members Of
the Council, who, with the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary,
and Treasurer, shall form the Council of the said corporation, and

Term of offioe. shall hold their offices until others shall be elected in their stead
at the next general meeting in the month of January as aforesaid,
or until they shall be removed from office or shall vacate the same

Proviso, fal- under the provisions of any by-law ot the corporation: Provided
ure of election always, that if the said election shall not take place on the secondat~ Ju a lwyta say ui
meeta not Monday in the month of January, as aforesaid, the said corpor-
t dIve ation shall not thereby be dissolved, but such election may be had
corporation. at any general meeting of the said corporation, to be called in the

manner hereinafter provided, and the members of the Council in
office shall remain members until the election shall be held.

Elections to 7. If any member of the said Council shall die or resign his

an ncil office, or be absent for four months continuously from the meetingl
of the said Council, without the cause of sickness, or leave o
absence obtained from the said Council, it shall be lawful for the
said Council, at any meeting thereof, to elect a member of the said
corporation to be a member of the said Council in the place Of
the member so resigning or dying or being absent; and such neW
member so elected shall hold office until the next annual election
and no longer, unless re-elected.

Quorum at 8. At any annual or general meeting of the said corporatiofls
meeting of whether for the purpose of electing members of the Council or for

any otlier purpose, a majority of the members present at such
meetirng shall be competent to do and perform all acts which
either by this Act or by any by-law of the said corporation, ar
or shall be directed to be doue at any such general meeting.

Member. 9. Any member of the said corporation intending to retire
o. corpration therefrom or to resign his membership, may at any time o so, U4on

reer~ning. ing
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giving to the Secretary, in writing, ten days' notice of such inten-
tion, and discharging any lawful liability which may be standing
"Pon the books of the said corporation against him at the time of
stnch notice.

10. It shall be lawful for the said corporation or the majority powerto cor-
Of them present at any general meeting, to make and enact such portion to
by-laws, rules and regulations for the government of the said and by-aw
corporation, providing for the admission and expulsion or the for it. govern-
retirement of members, and for the management of its Council, ment.

officers and affairs, and for the guidance of the Board of Arbitration
hereinafter mentioned, and all other by-laws in accordance with
the requirements of this Act or the laws of Canada, as such
"Iajority shall deem advisable ; and such by-laws shall be binding
011 all members of the said corporation, its officers and servants,
and all other persons whomsoever lawfully under its control:
ýrovided that no by-law shall be made or enacted by the said Provi.o, s. to

notice of po
0orporation without notice in writing thereof having been given poed by-Iw.
bY one member and seconded by another member at a previous
general meeting, and duly entered in the books of the said corpor-
ation as a minute of the said corporation.

11 Each and every person then resident in the Town of Qualfication
Iugersoll, and being or having been a merchant, trader, mechanic, of members of

"lanager of a bank or insurance agent, shall be eligible to become corporation.

a mlember of the said corporation; and at any general meeting of
the said corporation it shall be lawful for any member of the said
eouncil or of the said corporation to propose any such person as Proposal and
aforesaid as a candidate for becoming a member of the said corpor- °®°t°o.
atio11 and if such proposition shall be carried by a majority of
tWo-thirds of the members of the corporation then present, he
SllU thenceforth be a member of the corporation, and shall have
4ll the rights and be subject to all the obligations which the other
Members possess or are subject to : Provided always, that any Proviso, a. to
Pereon not being a merchant or trader, mechanic, manager of a Partie@ not
th6  or insurance agent, shall be eligible to become a member of duly qualed
the said corporation in manner aforesaid, in case such person
shall be recoiiarnended by the Council of the Board of Trade at
4nY such meeting.

12. It shall be lawful for the said Council, or a majority of special gen-
ther, by a notice, inserted in one or more newspapers published " mentis.l

the said Town of Ingersoll one day previous to the said meet- atior
g, or by a circular letter signed by the Secretary of the said cor-

Poration, to each member, and mailed one day previous to the
41id Meeting, to call a general meeting of the said corporation for

Y of the purposes of this Act.

13 It shall be competent to the said Counc il to hold meetings M ts
o time to time, and to adjourn the same wh en necessary, and at
he said meetings, to transact such business as may, by this Act or
7 the by-laws of the corporation, be assigned to them; and such

meetings
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meetings of the Council shall be convened by the Secretary, ab
the instance of the President, or upon the request of any two
members of the Council; and the said Council shall, in addition
to the powers hereby expressly conferred on them, have sucL

Poweru. powers as shall be assigned to them by any by-law of the cor-
poration, except only the power of enacting or altering any by-

, or admitting any member, which shall be done in the man-
ner provided for by this Act and no other; and any five or more
members of the Council lawfully met, (and of whom the President
or either of the Vice-Presidents shall be one, or, in case of their ab-

Quorum. sence,any five or more memberslawfully met)shallbe a quorum,and
any majority of such quorum may do all things within the powers

Who shau of the Council; and at all meetings of the said Council, and at all
e"e atof general meetings of the corporation, the President, or in his

cororation absence the first Vice-President, or in his absence the second Vice-
nd cune President, or, if all be absent, any member of the Council then

present who may be chosen for the occasion shall preside, and
Càstig vote. shall, in all cases of equality of votes upon any division, have a

casting vote.

By-laws to be 14. It shall be the duty of the said Council, as soon as may be
Coamedlband after the passing of this Act, to frame sucl by-laws, rules and.
subitamid to regulations, as shall seem to the said Council best adapted to pro-

o moto the welfare of the said corporation, and the purposes of
this Act, and to submit the same for adoption at a general
meeting of the said corporation called for that purpose, in the
manner hereinbefore provided.

Payment ad 15. All subscriptions of members due t the said corporatiod
recovery of

su°iptio ,, under any by-law, all penalties incurred under any by-law by
penalties, &c. any person bound thereby, and all other sums of money due to

the said corporatim shall be paid to the Treasurer thereof, and
in default of payment, may be recovered in any action trought in
the name of the said corporation; and it shall only be necessary
in such action to allege that such person is indebted to the said
corporation in the sum of money, the amount of such arrearage on
account of such subscription, penalty or otherwise, wherehy aâ
action hath acrued to the said corporation by virtue of this Asktb

What proof 16. On the trial or hearing of any such action, it shall be suf-
.ufficient In ficient for the said corporation to prove that the defendant, at
etio°rougt the time of making such demand, was or had been a member of

of subscrip- the said ·corporation, and that the amount claimed on acéount of
tions, &c. such subscription, penalty or otherwise, was standing unpaid upoa

the books o the said corporation.

Meetin of 17. The meetings of the Council shall be open to all memberi
Counciy rt 0 h of the said corporation, who may attend at the same but who
p*ca. shall take no part in any proceedings thereat; and minutes of the
Minutes. proceedings, at all meetings whether of the Council or of the oor

poration, shall be entered in books to be kept for that purpose by
the Secretary, and the entries thereof "ahl be sigued by the

president
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President of the Council, or such other person who at the time
shall preside over any such meeting; and such books shall be
Open at al reasonable hours to any member of the said corporation,
free from any charge.

18. At the same time and times as are hereby appointed for Board of
the election of the said Council, and in the same manner, it shall Arirain
be lawful for the members of the said corporation to elect from
their number twelve persons, who shall form a board, which shall
be called " The Board of Arbitration," and any three of whom
Shall have power to arbitrate upon and make their award in any
cOImercial case or difference which shall be voluntarily referred
to them by the parties concerned; and whenever any such parties Powers of
shall agree to bind themselves, by bond or otherwise, to submit B0ard, on

he matter in dispute between them to the decision of the said mitted.
Hoard of Arbitration, such submission shall be understood to be
'11de to any three members of the said Board, who may, either
by the especial order of the said Board, or by virtue of any gen-
e1 rules adopted by them, or under any by-law of the said cor-

rati-n touching the consideration of any cases so submitted,
appointed to hear, arbitrate and decide upon the case or cases

*o submitted to them; and such decision shall be binding upon the
said Board and the parties making the submission; and any such Form of sub-
slubmaission shall be according to the form set forth in the sehedule"mimion.
to this Act, or in words to the same effect.

19. The several members of the said Board of Arbitration Members of
'hal, before they act as such, take and subscribe before the Presi- Boa °f

4t or either of the Vice-Presidents of the said corporation, an be wora.
oath that they will faithfully, impartially and dilig ently perform
their duties as members of the said Board of Arbitration; and
this oath shahl be kept among the documents of the said cor-
potation.

20. Any member of the Council of the said corporation may at Members of
e same time be a member of the said Board of Arbitration. [°" M

21 The three members appointed to hear any case submitted Powers of
arbitration as aforesaid, or any two of them, shall have full Board of

POwer to examine upon oath (which oath any one of such three toexamination
16bers is hereby empo'wered to administer) any party or wit- of witnemes.

a who, appearinig voluntarily before them, shall be willing to
ao examined, and shall give their award thereupon in writing;
" their decision,or that of any two of them, given in such award Award.

'*Il bind the parties according to the ternms of the submission
i1! the provisions of this Act.

22. Any person who may, by law in other cases, make a Afmrmation
5olemn affirmation, instead of taking an oath, may make such may be made
8olemn affirmation in any case where by this Act an oath is re- tered irsim
quired; and any person hereby authorized to administer an oath of oath.

ay, in such case as aforesaid, administer such solemn affirma-
tion;
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tion; and any person who shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely,
in any case where an oath or solemn affirmation is required or
authorized by this Act, shall be guilty of wilful perjury.

1htB 01 the 23. Nothing in this Act shall affect any rights of Her Majesty
Her heirs or successors, or of any party or person whomsoever,
such rights only excepted as are herein expressly mentioned and
affected. n

SCHEDULE.

Form of Submission to the Board of Arbitration.

Know all men that the undersigned and
the undersigned (-fthere be more
parties, that is more separate interests, mention them) having &
difference as to the respective rights of the said parties in the
case hereunto subjoined, have agreed and bound themselves under
a penalty of dollars to perform the award to be
made by the Board of Arbitration of the Board of Trade of th e
Town of Ingersoll, in the case aforesaid, under the penalty afore-
said, to be paid by.the party refusing to perform such award to
the party ready and willing to perform the same.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their
hands and affixed their seals at the Town of Ingersoll, on the

day of A.D., 18 .

A. B. [L.S.]
Signed and sealed in the C. D. [L.S.]

presence of E. F. [L.S.]

Form of Oath to be taken by Members of the Board of Arbitratio%

I swear that I will faithfully, impartially and diligently per-
form my duty as a member of the Board of Arbitration of the
Board of Trade of the Town of Ingersoll, and that I will in al
cases in which I shall act as Arbitrator, give a true and just
award, according to the best of my judgment and ability, without
fear, favor, or affection, of or for any party or person whomsO-
ever. So help me God.
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Lonidon and Canada Bank.

CHAP. 55.

&U Act to incorporate the "London and Canada Bank."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

WHEREAS the persons hereinafter named, and others, by prembie.
their petition have prayed that they may be incorporated

for establishing a Bank in the City of Toronto ; and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
OOlomons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. James O'Rielly, Peter Cameron, John M. Grover, Samuel Incorporation.
ilmot, John Ham Perry, Joseph Gould and Edward Douglas

Amour, and such others as may become shareholders in the
crporation to be by this Act created, and their assigns, shall be,
and they are hereby created, constituted and declared to be a
cOrporation, body corporate and politic, by the name of the coprate

London and Canada Bank." name.

2. The capital stock of the said Bank shall be five millions of ca ital stock,
dollars divided into 'twenty thousand shares of two hundred and an shares.

Rfty dollars each, which said shares shall be, and are hereby vested
la the several persons who shall subseribe for the same, their legal
representatives and assigna.

3. For the purpose of organizing the said Bank, and of raising Provisionai
the amount of the said capital stock, the persons hereinbefore tirectoers an

bientioned by name shall be Provisional Directors thereof, and their powers.

tey, or a majority of them, may cause stock books to be opened
fter giving due notice thereof; upon which stock books shall and

x4ay be received the signatures and subscriptions of such parties
or persons as desire to become shareholders in the said Bank; and
aIch books shall be opened at Toronto and elsewhere at the
discretion of the Provisional Directors, and shall be kept open as
lOng as they shall deem necessary; and so soon as the whole First meeting
alnount of the said capital stock shall have been subscribed of share-
UPon the stock books, and five hundred thousand dollars thereof hoUera.

ctually paid into some one of the present chartered banks in
Oanada, and a certificate shal have been obtained from the
Treasury Board that it has been proved to their satisfaction that
8Uch amounts of the capital have been bond ftde subscribed for
an1d paid respectively, a public meeting shall be called of the sub-
'cribers thereof by notice published for at least two weeks in two
eOwspapers of the said city of Toronto; such meeting to be held in

,OrOnto aforesaid, at such time and place therein as such notice shall
ludicate; and at such meeting the subscribers shall proceed to Election of
elect seven Directors having the requisite stock qualification, who Directors and
1 all from thenceforward manage the affaira of the s&id corpora- term of oflice.

18 tion
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tion, shall take charge of the stock books hereinbefore referred to,
and shall continue in office until the first Wednesday in July,.
which shall be in the year next after the year in which they are
go elected, and until their successors in office shall be duly elected;
and immediately upon such election being had the functions of
the said Provisional Directors shall cease, and then and not be-
fore the Bank may commence business.

Chief place of 4. The chief place or seat of business of the said Corporatiol
buniess. shall be in the City of Toronto, unless the Board of Directors fârst

elected shall decide by resolution to fix the chief place or sest
of business in the City of Montreal, or the City of London, Eng
land, and the place so decided on, shall be and reniaiù thereaftêi
such chief place or seat of business.

34 V., e. 5, 5. The Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's
to Apply- reign, chaptered five, and intituled "An Act relating to Banc and

Banking," and all the provisions thereof, shall apply to the Bank
hereby incorporated in the same manner as if it were expressll

Exception. incorporated with this Act, excepting so far as such provisions
relate only to Banks already in existence, or to Banks en coil>
Mandite, or are not consistent with the provisions of this Act.

Bank muât 6. The said Bank shall obtain from the Treasury Board within
obtain Trea-
* Board one year from and after the passing of this Act the certificaté
certificate mentioned and required by section seven of the said " Act reldt-
within one

oear ing to Banks and Banking," passed in the thirty-fourth year 0f
Her Majesty's reign, chaptered five; in default of which this Act
shall become and be null and void, and of no effect, and the
charter hereby granted, and all and every the rights and privi-
leges hereby conferred shall be forfeited.

Duration of 7. This Act shall remain in force until the first day of July id
ct. the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- oné

CHAP. 56,

An Act to incorporate the Bank of Ottawa.

[Asstnted to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS James McLaren, the Honorable George BrysoniWY Robert Blackburn, M.P., Charles T. Bate, Alexander
Fraser, Daniel O'Connor, Charles Magee, Edward McGillivrY>
Henry McCormack and others have, by their petition, prayed thi
they may be incorporated for the purpose of establiahing a Balk
in the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario; and wherea it

is
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expedient to grant the prayer of their petition: Therefore Her
#40aty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate nd
IQ1se of Commons of Canada, ena-ets as follows:-

1. James McLaren, the Honorable George Bryson, Robert Certain
4l&ckburn, M.P., Charles T. Bate, Alexander Fraser, Daniel P'°n

'Coninor, Charles Magee, Edward McGillivray, Henry McCormack mooUted.
knd such other persons as may become shareholders in the cor-

irettion to be by this Act created, and their assigns, shall be and
they are hereby created, constituted and declared to be a cor- Corp.ern
poration, body corporate and politie, by the name of " The Bank name.
Of Ottawa."

. Th capital stock of the said Bank shall be one million Capital euti
lt, divided iuto ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars 'M

*&c1, which said >hares shall be and are hereby vested in the several
Pesons who shal subscribe for the same, their legal representatives

d asign.

a. For the purpose of organizing the said Bank and of raising Provisional
the amount of the said capital stock, the persons hereinbefore Directors and
Wntioked by name shall be Provisional Directors thereof, and their powers.

ey or a majiority of them nay cause stock books to be opened
4fter giving due notice thereof; upon which stock books shall and Stock books.
M1ay be received and inscribed the signatures and subscriptions
of such parties or persons as desire to become shareholders in the
said Bank; and such stock books shall be opened at the City of
Ottawa and elsewhere at the discretion of the Provisional Directors,
anld shall be kept open so long as they shall deem necessary; and
'O soon as five hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock shall
have h mbscrbed upon the said stock books, and one hùndred
thousand dollars thereof actually paid into some one of the present
oh4âtted banks in Canada, a public meeting shall be called of the First meeting
subscribers thereof by notice published at least two weeks in two of share-

seapers of the said City of Ottawa, such neeting to be held °le°
hte City of Ottawa aforesaid at such time and place &s steh

btkee shall indicate and specify; and at such meeting the Eection of
etibers shall proceed o elect nine Directors having the Directors.

ldisité stock qtalifcation, who shall from thenceforward Term of office.
&[;b the affairg of the said corporation, shall take charge
w the mtock books hereinbeforé referred to, and shall continue in

cè natil the first Wednesday in the month of July, which shall
"n the year next after the year in which they are so elected,'util their socessors in ofice shall be duly eleeted; nd iin-
ikediately upon suoh election being had the functions of the said

rovisional Directors shall cease,

4. The thiéf place or seat of bsiness éf the said corpration la
be in the City of Ottawa

. The niuitbeÊ of Directors of thé said Bank shall be niner, Directors,
eet to be diminished or increased from time to time by by-law number of,

. 18j uubject to
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34 V., c. 5, to be passed as provided in the twenty-eighth section of the Act
3. 28. of the Parliament of Canada passed in the thirty-fourth year of

Her Majesty's reign, intituled "A n Act relating to Banks and
Banking."

34 V., c. 5, 6. The said Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of ler
**AP1y. Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act relating to Banks ana Bank-

ing and aIl the provisions thereof, shall apply to the Bank hereby
incorporated in the same manner as if it were expressly incor-

X,,ti,, porated with this Act, excepting so far as such provisions relate
only to banks already in existence, or to banks en commandite.

Certificate to 7. The said Bank shall obtain from the Treasury Board, withiU
be obtained twelve months from and after the passing of this Act, the certifi-

fro wtr eate required by section seven of the said "Act relating to Bank
a year. <0nd Banking," passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's

reign, chapter five, in default of which this Act shall become and
be null and void and of no effect; and the charter hereby granted
and all and every the rights and privileges hereby conferred shall
be forfeited.

Duration of 8. This Act shall remain in force until the first day of July, in
Act. the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty one.

CHAP. 57.

An Act respecting the Federal Bank of Canada.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preambl. HEREAS by an Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Rer
3 V., c. 79. Majesty's reign, chaptered seventy-nine, intituled " An Aot

to change the name of the •Superior Bank of Canada', to that of
the 'Federal Bank of Canorda,"' the time limited by the sevento
section of the Act incorporating the said Bank was extended for
the further period of twelve months; and whereas W. G. Cassels,
W. Alexander and others, subscribers to the stock of the said
Bank, have by their petition prayed that the time limited by the
said seventh section may be further extended: Therefore ler
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

'rm im. 1. The time limited by the seventh section of the Act passd
y as V.. _ in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign intituled "An Ào

t..a,; . to incorporate the Superior Bank of Qanada," is hereby extended
for the further period of twelve months, from the fourteenth day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.

HaÂ.
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CHAP. 58.

A], Act to amend the Act to incorporate " La Bangu.
d'IHochelaga."

[A8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

W EREAS the Directors of La Banque d' Hochelaga, in Preamble,
compliance with the desire of the shareholders of the Bank,

have prayed for certain amendments to the Act incorporating the
Said Bank, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
Petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
conisent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacta
as follows :-

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of section three of the Present direc-
.At passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 0" "giaud
thirteen, the Directors of the said Bank, elected at the general limited time.
1neeting of the shareholders thereof, held at Montreal on the
twenty-ninth day of December last, (1873), shall remain in
O$ce till the fifteenth day of January, one thousand eight
Stndred and seventy-five, and uni il sucTi time as their successors
l Office shall be duly elected, and the powers of the said Directors
are in consequence continued until the date aforesaid.

2. The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the When and
'id Bank, shall be held in the City of Mntreal on the fifteenth where annual

day of January in each year; or if the same be a non-juridical m shal be
day, then on the next following juridical day; it shall, however, he d.

lawful for the shareholders ot the said Bank, at any time, to
appoint, by by-law, any other period of the year for their annual

entieral meeting, and to change, alter and amend such by-law
*hen they consider it expedient so to do.

CHAP. 59.

An Act respecting the Bank of Nova Scotia.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874.]

REREAS in an Act passed by the Parliament of Canada, in premble.
the thirty-fourth.year of the reign of Her present Majesty, 34 v., c. 5,chapter five, and intituled "An- Act relating to Banks and sochedule.

ankinq," the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of
fOva Scotia are denominated " The Bank of Nova Scotia:" There-

0 lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
&ate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Chaps. 58, 59. 277



Corporate 1. The corporate name and designation of «The President,
%ame of Bank Directors and Conpany of the Bank of Nova Scotia" shall beto be the
Bank of Nova "The Bank of Nova Scotia," and all the provisions in the said ".Act
Scetia. reigting to Banks and Banking " referring tp the 4aid Bru2k sbW

be construed as if the original corporate name and designation of
the said corporation of "The President, Directors and CompanY
of the Bank of Nova Scotia" had been "The Bank of NoVa
Scotia."

Number and 2. The sharehoiders of the said Bank shall have power at s4Y
amount of meetin called for the purpose to divide the stock in the said Ban1shares, how metn ae ups
fixed. into shares of one hundred dolars each.

CHAP. 6o.

An Act to change ther name of the Victoriç.BanuIk À
Canada," to that of the " Manufacturers' Bauk Of
Canada."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamba. THEREAS the "Victoria Bank of Canada" was duly incor-
36 V., C. 75. porated by an Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of 11e

Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-five, intituled: "An Act to incor-
porate the Vctoria Bank of Canada," and the Provisional Direc-
tors thereof have by their petition prayed that the name of the
said Bank may be changed, and the time limited by the seventh
section of the said Act extended: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commton
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Name changed 1. The corporate naine of the said bank shall be changed frOet
the "Victoria Bank of Canada " to that of the "I Manufacturers
Bank of Canada."

Time limited 2. The time limited by the seventh section of the said A-ct

6 setion 75,° intituled: "An .Act to incorporate ite Victoria Bank of Canad<a
extended. is hereby extended for the further period of twelve months.

cff.
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CHAP. 61.

4R Act to çm.end the Act to incorporate the Imperial
Bank.

[4wented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEEAS the Imperial Bank was duly incorporated by an Preambie.
Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, 36 V., C. 74.

chaptered seventy-four, and the Honorable James Cox Aikins and
9thers, Provisional Directors thereof have, by their petition, prayed
ti 8 t the said Act be amended, and the name of the said Bank
Panged as hereafter mentioned, and that the time limited by the

h section of the said Act, may be extended, and the rights and
Privileges of the said Bank under the said Act of Incorporation
"lay be continued: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
canaa, enacts as follows:-

1. The corporate name of the said Bank shall be changed from Corporate
that of the " Imperial Bank " to that of the " Imperial Bank of namechange&
Canada.p'

2. The time limited by the fifth section of the Act passed in Time limited
the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign chaptered seventy- by 36V., e. 74,
our, and intituled " An Act to incorporate the Imperial Bank," is .5 extended.
ereby extended to the further period of twelve months.

CHAP. 62.

4z &ct to amend the Act incorporating the Bank of
Manitoba.

[A88ented to 26th May, 1874.]

EREAS the Provisional Directors of the Bank of Manitoba, Preambie
incorporated by an Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her 35 V., C. CO.

Ma3esty's reign, intituled "«An Act to incorporate the Bank of
anitoba"- have, by their petition, represented that they were»nnabl to get a sufficient amount of stock subscribed to enable

ther to obtain from the Treasury Board, within the time linited
by the said Act, the certificate necessary for their organization;
but that they have reason to believe that the requisite amount of
stoek could now be taken up if an extension of time were allowed
thern; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their petition:

erefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
We Senate and House of Commons of Canadla, enacts as follows:-

la
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35V., c. 60 1. The eighth section of the said Act, intituled "An Act to
s. 8, repealed. incorporate the Bank of Manitoba," is hereby repealed.

When the 2. The Bank of Manitoba shall obtain from the Treasury Board
bank muet within twelve months from and after the passing of this Act, the
cate from certificate required by section seven of the Act passed in the thirty-
Treaury fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act relating toBoard. Banks and Banking," in default of which the Act hereby amended

shall become and be null and void. and of no effect; and the charter
thereby granted, and all and every the rights and privileges thereby
conferred shall be forfeited.

Charter not 3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the section hereby
forfeited under repealed, the said Act of incorporation is hereby declared to be in35V.,C60,a.8. full force and effect, subject to the limitation contained in the

second section of this A ct.

CHAP. 63.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year
of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to amend
and explain the Act to amend the Charter of the Ontario
Bank."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the shareholders of the Ontario Bank at their an-W nual meeting held at Bowmanville, on the third day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, resolved that au
application should be made to the Parliament of Canada for au
Act to amend the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of ler

31 V., c. 37. Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-seven, and intituled "An Act
to amend and explain the Act to amend the Charter of the OntatW
Bank;" And whereas, in pursuance of the said resolution, the
Directors of the Ontario Bank have by their petition set forth th0
said resolution, and asked for the amendment therein mentioned,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Special meet- 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said recited Act
ing to consider or any other Act relating tio Bank, the Directors Ofremoval oftoten.<ri th
Head Office the said Bank are hereby authorized and required to cail a meet1
from Bow- of the shareholders of the said Bank, to be held at Bowmanville,manville. to consider the subject of the removal of the head office of the

said Bank from Bowmanville to such other place as the said
shareholders shall determine upon.

Bank of Manitoba, &c. 37 Vict
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2. The subject of the said removal of the said head office may Or removai
b6 considered and decided at any annual meeting of the share- ay be coid-

bol -red t annual
olders of the said Bank, instead of a special meeting to be called meeting.

for that purpose.

3. Any special meeting to be called under this Act shall be How .pecial
called by the Directors of the said Bank, by notice specifying the meeting shal

Oject of such meeting, which notice shall be given within thirty b
days after the passing of this Act, and shall be published in the
11&nner required by the charter of the said Bank, for the pub-
ication of notices for thirty days before the day of such meeting:
Provided always, that if at any such special meeting the majority Proviso:
of the shareholders fail to agree upon any place to which the othermeetings

head office of the said Bank shall be removed, the Directors of if sha.reholders
the said Bank may, at any time or times thereafter, call another do not agree.
Or Other special meeting or meetings of the said shareholders to
cOnsider and decide upon the said removal of the head office of
the said Bank from Bowmanville, upon thirty days' notice, to be
Published as aforesaid.

4. If the majority of the shareholders of the said Bank present Directors to
at any such meeting as aforesaid, either in person or represented 'ai
Yproxy, shall determine upon the removal of the head office decided on.

thereof from Bowmanville to any other place, it shall be the duty
of the Directors to remove the head office to such place as the
shareholders shall so direct, and, by resolution, to fix the time
Within which such removal shall take place.

5. The annual meeting of the shareholders of the said Bank Annual
h&all be held on the third Tuesday in June every year, at the "t""od"

heaid office of the said Bank, unless otherwise directed by by-laws
of the Directors of the said Bank to be passed from time to time.

0. The place to which the bead office of the said Bank shall H.ad Office
removed under this Act shall be, and is hereby declared to be, t' 'Î

O head office of the said Bank for all purposes, under any Act or
ets relating to the said Bank.

CHAP. 64.

,&I Act respecting the Albion Mines Savings Bank.

[ A 8sented to 26th May, 1874.1

W EREAS the President and Directors of the Albion Mines Preamble.

the ~Savings Bank, incorporated by an Act of the legislature of

f Perovince of Nova Scotia, passed in the twenty-seventh year Stat. N. S.
'Br Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-one, have by petition prayed 27 V., c. 31.

for
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for the passing of an Act to extend and amend their said Act of
incorporation; and it is expedient to grant their prayer: There
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorporation. 1. The shareholders in the Albion Mines Savings Bank, incor-
porated by the Act of the legislature of the Province of Nova
Scotia, passed in the twenty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign,
chapter thirty-one, and such other persons as shall become share-
holders in the corporation hereby constituted, and their respectiVe
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns shall be and they are
hereby continued and constituted a body politic and corporate by

corporate and under the name, style and title of the "Albion Mines SavingO
naine and Bank," for the purpose of carrying on business as a Savings Bank
Po6wer. at the Albion Mines, in the County of Pictou, in the Province Of

Nova Scotia.

Existing 2. Nothing herein contained shall be construed in any waY
righta and whatever to affect any right or liability of the said corporationl
tinued. under its present charter of incorporation, or the rights or

liabilities of the shareholders of the corporation on their sub-
scriptions for stock and their payments made on account of the
same or otherwise in respect of any contract, matter or thing
aflecting the said corporation, or any action, suit or proceeding
commenced on behalf of or against the corporation at the tine of

Property the passing of this Act; and all property, real or personal, here-
vested in tofore belongoing to or vested in the said corporation, and all theirpresent cor-
poration. interest in the same is hereby transferred to and shall from hence;

forth be held by and vested in the " Albion Mines Savings Bank
in the same manner and by the same title and with all the
benefits and liabilities attached to the same as existed at the timeO

Proviso. of the passing of this Act: Provided that the corporation herebfY
formed shall be liable for all the debts and liabilities of the said
corporation under its present charter of incorporation.

CaSital stock 3. The capital stock of the corporatibn shall be fifty thousand
an shares. dollars, divided into two thousand five hundred shares of tweltl

dollars each.

Board of 4. The affairs of the corporation shall be administered by a
flirectors and
Presideat. board f seven Directors, who shall elect from among their number
Qualificat:on, a President; each Director shall be the holder of at least twentY-
election, dura- five shares of stock, and shall not be in arrear in respect of auf
ior"an ' call threon; the Board of Directors shall be elected at each annual

filling vacin- meeting of the corporation, and shall hold office until their suc-
c"e. cessors are elected, and (if otherwise qualified) may always be

re-clected; and four members of such board, present in personI>
shall be a quorum thereof; and in case of the death, resignatiOt"
removal, disqualification or absence from the Province for three
months 6f any Director, such board, if they see fit, may fill the
vacaIÛy until the next annual meeting of the said corporation, by
appointing ,any, qualified shareholder thereto; but a failure tO

elect
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elect Directors or any failure of Directors shall not dissolve the
eorporation ; and an election may be had at any general meeting
edled for that purpose. The first Directors of the corporation First directors

1hall be George G. Carritt, Thomas Blenkinsop, Charles W. and their
liickson, Daniel Cameron, James W. Cameron, William Graham powers.

anId Alexander Wyllie, who shall have power to open stock books,
receive subscriptions of stock, and to call a first general meeting
f the sharehoiders so soon as the capital stock shall have been
b6cribed and fifty per cent. paid thereon.

5. At the said first general meeting of the shareholders of the First generai
eOrporation, which shall be called by advertisement inserted in meeting and
"ome public newspaper or newspapers, the shareholders present d or.
shall proceed to elect seven Directors, having the necessary quali-
t ieation, and thereupon the duties of the first Directors herein-
before appointed shall cease.

6. The shareholders of the corporation may at any annual Shareholders
8teneral meeting, or at any special general meeting called for the may make

lurpose, make rules and by-laws not contrary to law nor to the special or
risions of this Act, for the regulation and management of the annualgeneral

eairs and business of the corporation, including the mode of meetings.
trasferring and disposing of the stock and profits thereof, and
the rigit of Directors and stockholders respectively to inspect the

ooks, papers, and correspondence of the corporation, and the Amendments
Q'flting of loans to or on the security of Directors of the corpora- "
tio,--which rules and by-laws may be altered and amended at any
%*1ual meeting or at any mpeting called for the purpose by a
40-third vote of the shareholders present.

'. An annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be held Annual and
oh the third Wednesday in the month of June in each year for apecial general
the election of Directors and the transaction of other business of meetings.

eorporation. Special general meetings may be called by the
birectors by public advertisement inserted in one or more news-
IPaPers: Provided that the object for which such meeting is called Proviso.

l be specified in the said advertisement, and that no business
other than that so specified shall be transacted at such meeting.

8. The Directors shall have power to appoint such officers, Power. ci
elerks and servants as they shall think necessary for the trans- directors:

ction of the business of the corporation, and to allow them of ofenc es
eonable compensation for their services, and to require and
tke from them such security for the due and faithful performance
of their duties as to the Directors may scem advisable; to declare Declaration

d allot dividends on the capital stock of the corporation, pro- of dividends.
ded no dividend be made to impair the capital stock of the

to call special general meetings of the shareholders in the calling of
anner hereinbefore prescribed, when they consider it expedient meeting..
OtO do; and generally to exercise and perform all powers and G-enrai pow.d hties h may be conferred on and assigned to them by the ®"-

byýwhIc
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Real estate. 9. The corporation shall have full power and authority to hold,
possess and enjoy real estate for its own occupation and use, and
the same to sell, dispose of and convey and to acquire other in its

Proviso. stead: Provided always that the value of the real estate so held
by the corporation shall not exceed at any one time the sum of
ten thousand dollars.

Vote. of 10. Each stockholder shall on all occasions on which the voteS
shareholders. of the shareholders are to be taken, have one vote for each share

held by him for at least three months before the time of voting;
stockholders may vote by proxy, but no person but a stockholder

Proxies. shall vote or act as such proxy; and no cashier, bank clerk or
other officer of the Bank shall vote either in person or by proxY
or hold a proxy for that purpose.

Cana on stock. 11. The Directors of the Bank may call up the stock sub-
scribed for and remaining unpaid, by calls not exceeding five per
cent., and at intervals of not less than three months, whenever 1i
shall in their opinion be necessary or expedient to make such calls:

Proviso. Provided that the limitation of the amount of any call, or of the
intervals at which calls may be made, shall not apply to the case
of deficiency of the funds of the Bank to meet the claims Of
depositors and other liabilities,-which case is provided for in the
thirteenth section.

Recovery of 12. The amount of every such call if not paid when due, may
&Mount of. be recovered with interest by the Directors in the name of the
"ooiaetio Bank, in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount; and in

CaM- any action for the recovery thereof, it shall be sufficient to allege
and prove that the calls were made under this Act, and thad the
defendant is the holder of a share or shares in respect of which
the amount is due, without alleging or proving any other matter
or thing whatever, and the evidence of any officer of the Bank,
cognizant of any fact required to be proved, shall be sufficien t

proof thereof.

Liatillty of 13. The stockholders of the Bank shall, in the event of itO
ii kha deo funds in money and assets immediately convertible into moDOYlimited toy

aMount of un- becoming insufficient to satisfy its debts and liabilities, be, liable
paid shares, for the deficiency, so far as tiiat all stockholders shall be liable
in case of de-
ficienay of to an amount equal to the amount (if any) not paid up of their
a""t to n" shares respectively, and no more; and the Directors may and
ClAÏMS. shall make calls on the unpaid-up stock to the full amount flot

paid up, or to such less amount as they may deem necessary tO
pay all such claims and other liabilities, without waiting for the
collection of any debts due to the Bank, or the sale of any of its
assets or property; such calls shall be made at intervals of thirtY
days, and upon notice to be given thirty days at least prior to the

Call by day' on which the call shall be payable; any such call shall nlot
directors in exceed twenty per cent. on each share, and payment thereof mnaYsuch case. .i

be enforced in the manner hereinbefore provided as to calls o-
unpaid-up stock; and the first of such calls shall be made withiln

ten
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ten days after such deficiency as aforesaid shall be ascertained;
and the failure on the part of any stockholder liable to such cal
to pay the same when due, shall operate as a forfeiture by such
stockholder of all claim in or to any part of the assets of the
Bank,--such call and any further call thereafter being nevertheless
recoverable from him as if no such forfeiture had been incurred.

14. Persons who, having been shareholders in the Bank, have Liabilit of
oly transferred their shares or any of them to others, or registered hhlder,

after traisfer
the transfer thereof, within one month before the commencement of ahares, for a
Of the failure of the Bank to meet the claims of its depositors on ertain period.

demnand, shall be liable to calls on such shares under the next
Preceding section, as if they had not transferred them, saving
their recourse against those to whom they were transferred; and Liability of
My Director refusing to make or enforce, or to concur in making Ui"O*°"
Or enforcing any such call, shall be deemed guilty of a misde- make os in
mlIeanor and shall be personally responsible for any damages such 'ase.
Suffered by reason of such default; and any assignee or other Powers of
Odier or person appointed to wind up the affairs of the Bank, in as n

s8e of its insolvency, shall have the powers of the Directors with vency of bank.
espect to such calls.

15. The shares in the Bank shal be personal property, and Trafend
trnsferable in the manner provided by the by-laws and regula- etock.
t01ns to be made as aforesaid; and the transferee shall have the
lights and be subject to the liabilities of the original holder; but Nosubdivision
'l Share shall be divided, and if any shares be held by several of sbane.

eIons jointly, one of them shall be appointed by the others to
Vote thereon, to receive dividends, and to do al things that may
'ýquire to be done in respect thereof, and his power to that effeet
8hall be lodged with the Bank.

16. It shall be lawful for the Bank to receive deposits of money Bank may re-
fol' the benefit of persons depositing the same, and to invest the ceive depoBitB

e as hereinafter provided, and to accumulate the revenues and sd pay nter-

PIrofits which shall be derived from the investment of so much
thereof as shall not be required to meet ordinary demands by the
tlpositors and out of such accumulation to allow and pay to The rate of

epositors thereof such rate of interest on such deposits as i",®ret to
sll from time to time, be fixed by the Governor in Council, Governor in

rate not being less than four nor more than five per cent. Council.
8 e num.

7e . Every depositor, whether male or female, on making his or Depositonw to
firat deposit in the said Bank, shall disclose and declare his or Cdr. dname, residence, quality and occupation. occupation.

18. It shall be lawful for the Bank to receive deposits from any Deposits by
person or persons whomsoever, whatever be his, her or their status lUnors and

condition of life, and whether such person or person.s be qualified otherwise able
"aw to enter into ordinary contracts or not ; and to pay any to enter into

or all the prinoipal thereof, and the whole or any part of
the
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the interest thereon, to such person or persons respectively, witbh'
out the authority, aid, assistance or intervention of any person or
persons, official or officials being required,-any law, usage Ot

Amount of custom to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that
such dePosit" the total amount of deposits made by such person shall not exceed
linited. the sum of two thousand dollars.

Inyestment by 19. It shall be lawful for the Bank to invest its capital stock
bank of utok when and as paid up, and any moneys deposited with it, iD

any stock or public securities of the Dominion, or of any of the
Provinces of the Dominion, or in any municipal debentures, or
in the manner provided in the two next following sections, and
not otherwise.

Loansby bank 20. It shall also be lawful for the Bank to loan such moneYS
on peOal to the amount of its subscribed capital, and no more, upon thesecurty. personal security of individuals, or to any corporate bodies, pro&
What col- vided that collateral securities of the nature mentioned in the
lateral next preceding section, or British or foreign public securitie6
be take. or stock of some chartered bank in Canada, or any stock in incor'

porated building societies, or in bonds or debentures or stock Of
any incorporated institution or company, be taken in addition to
such personal or corporate security, with authority to sell suich

Not to make securities if the loan be not paid; but the Bank shall not m ke
ian on real any loan directly or indirectly upon the security of real estate, 'of
~xewtae with any reference to the security of real estate, except that

n othing herein contained shall prevent th. Bank frôm taking
security upon real estate in addition to such collateral securitie'
subsequently to the making of the loan, and subsidiary to tho

Proviso. security originally taken therefor: Provided always that the
Bank shall always hold at least twenty per cent. of the mone"Y
deposited with it in Dominion securities, or deposits in chartered
banks on call.

tEforcing 21. In the event of the Bank making any loan under the tvIo
Fa emene by next preceding sections, upon personal securities with collateMI
the Bank on security, other than real property, for the repayment thereof,
collateraL the repayment is not made within thirty days after such ieoa

e"rity. becomes due or payable, the Bank may sell the same after notiO
shall have been given to the borrower or party depositing s1
collateral security, by addressing and mailing to the last kno0
place of his residence, a letter containing such notice; and suOI
sale may be so made, of whatever nature such collateral securitie$
may be, whether consisting of stocks, bonds, debentures or negotl'

President, &c. able paper; and the President or Vice-President, Manager, Cashie]r

ecri sld or other officer of thé Bank, thereunto authorized by the DireCtO'
without may transfer and convey any security so sold to the purchaser
warranty. in whom the property in such security shall become Veste

by such conveyance or transfer, but without any warran
from the Bank, or from any officer thereof; and the Bank ab
only be bound to account to the person or persons indebted to
in the amount of such oan, for aetel not proceeds of the " o
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such collatéral securities, after deduction of all costs and charges
thereon: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall Proviso:
Prevent the Bank from collecting or realiming such debt, or any Oeet
, ance which may be due thereon, on such collateral securities, afrected.
i any way that may have been agreed on with the borrower

depositing the same, or in any other lawful way that the Direc-
tors may deem for the interest of the Bank.

22. The Bank may purchase any lands or real estate offered Bank may
for sale under execution at the suit of the Bank, or exposed for purchase land

mortgagdt
Sale by the Bank under a power of sale given to it for that pur- it, if sod
Pose, in cases where, under similar circumstances, an individual under execu-

C'ould so purchase, without any restriction as to the value of the tionl &C.

l8ds which it may so purchase, and may acquire a title thereto,
48 any individual purchasing at Sheriff's sale or under a power of
Sale, in like circumstances, could do, and may take, have, hold

Iand dispose of the same at pleasure.

23 The Bank may acquire and hold an absolute title in or to And obtain
land mortgaged to it as security for a debt due or owing to it an absolute

either by obtaining a release of the equity of redemption in the Z ofeqity
1Otgaged property, or by procuring a foreclosure before the of redemption,procurng . .foreclosure

4udge in Equity, or by other means whereby, as between indivi- &C
duials, an equity of redemption can by law be barred; or may May purchase
Plirehase and acquire any prior mortgage or charge on such land. prior mort-

gages or

24. Nothing in any Act or law shall be construed as having May exercise
Prevented or as preventing the Bank from acquiring and holding power of sale
%n absolute title to and in any such mortgaged lands, whatever &C., on flqre-
the value thereof may be, or from exercising or acting upon any 'lnds,
POWer of sale contained in any mortgage given to it or held by it,
au.thorizing or enabling it to sell or convey away any lands so
kortgaged.

25. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the Bank Bami may
fl!orn depositing money in any of the chartered Banks carrying on deposit
the general business of banking, such money being so deposited i°achartered
Ob call, to be withdrawn at any time without notice, and whether Bank.
Mih or without interest.

26. Any Director of the Bank who shall become openly and Directof be-
tOriously insolvent, or shall have assigned his estate and effects 'rnfgso°-

vetabsent-
or the benefit of his creditors, or shall absent himself without ing" imbeif,
the consent of the Board for three consecutive months from the or being con-
theti.g victed of

Setings of the Directors, or shall have been convicted of any felony.
tlOny, shall thereupon, ipso facto, cease tô be a Director, and

e vacancy so created shall forthwith be filled up in the manner
ereinbefore provided.

2. If the interest in any deposit or share in the Bank Transmission
confies transmitted in consequence of the death or bankruptcy d ees otr-

Any depositor or shareholder, or in consequence of the miar'lage wise than by
of
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regular trans- of a female depositor or shareholder, or by any other lawful
fer, how means than by a transfer upon the books of the Bank, or by deedpIrovd. signified upon the Bank, such transmission shall be autbenticated

by a declaration in writing, which declaration shall distinctlY
state the manner in which and the party to whom such deposit
shall have been transmitted, and shall be, by such party, made
and signed; and every such declaration shall be, by the party
making and signing the same, sworn to before a judge or justice
of a court of record or chief magistrate of a city, town, borough
or other place, or before a public notary, where the same shall
be made and signed; and every such declaration so signed and
sworn to, shall be left with the manager or other officer or agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party so
entitled to the same under such transmission, in the books Of
the Bank, as proprietor of such deposit or share; and until such
transmission shall have been so authenticated, no party or person
claiming by virtue of any such transmission, shall be entitled tO
receive such deposit or share or any part thereof or of any interest

Proviso: as to or dividend thereon: Provided always that every such declaration
declaration and instrument as by this and the following section of this ACtwe8pectingy
transmission is required to perfect the transmission of a deposit or share in the
made in a Bank, which shall be made in any other country than this or
oury. some other of the British Colonies in North America, or in the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further
authenticated by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other
accredited representative of the British Government in the countrY
where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made directlY
before such British Consul or Vice-Consul or other accredited

Proviso: representative; And provided also, that nothing in this Act col
Bankmay tained, shall be held to debar the Directors, Manager or other
require fur-
ther proof. officer or agent of the Bank from requiring corroborative evidence

of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration; and that if
Payment to payment he made to any depositor of any deposit or of anY
dopositor interest thereon, or of any dividend on any share after trans-fore authenti-
cated declara- mission thereof by any of the means mentioned in this section, but
tionde®osted before such declaration is made and authenticated as aforesaid,
bank. such payment shall be valid and shall discharge the said Bank.

Transmission 28. If the transmission of any deposit or share be by virtue of
"hdePt or the marriage of a female depositor, the declaration shall be ac-

marriage or companied by a copy of the register of such marriage, and shall
by decease. declare the identity of the wife with the holder of such depos'0

or share ; and if the transmission have taken place by virtue of
any testamentary instrument or by intestacy, or by the vacancy
of the estate of a deceased depositor or shareholder, the probate
of the will, or, if it be notarial an authentic copy thereof, or the
letters of administration or act of tutorship, or curatorshiP, Or
authentic certificates of birth, as the case may be, shall, together
with such declaration, be produced and left with the Manager or
other officer or agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the
name of the party entitled under such transmission in the book'
of the Bank.
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29. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execution of Bank not
41Y trust, whether expressed, implied, or constructive, to which bound to ses
8Y of the deposits or shares therein may be subject; and the of trusts.
receipt of the party in whose name any such deposit or share Receipt of one
nhall stand in the books of the Bank, or if it stands in the name of the parties

'More parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shall be discharge to
1 sufficient discharge to the Bank for such deposit or share, in- bank, if the

St or dividend thereon, or for any other sum of money payable posi stan in
s1 Xpect of such deposit or share, unless express notice to the the names of

etrary hs been given to the Bank, or such deposit be mad pes o e
"Pol express conditions as to the person or persons to whom such
ePosit shall be paid, in which case such deposit shall be governed
7 such conditions; the whole, notwithstanding any trust to

Which sueh deposit may then be subject, and whether or not the
'Sd Bank have had notice of such trust; and the said Bank shall Bank not

bot be bôund to see to the application of the money paid on such bound to see
receipt, whether given by one of such parties or all ofthem. of ampiyation

paid.

'O. Any payment of interest or dividend, or of the whole or Paymnents
%Y part of any deposit, made in good faith to any person or per- made in good
a n appearing prima facie to be entitled to such interest, divi- ta on ce-

end or deposit, by the production of a declaration in writing, nents to be
and of the documents in support thereof hereinbefore mentioned, dischaaebank
%ha11 be valid; and the discharge of such person or persons shall be frorn
81cientand shall discharge the Bank from all or any further claii clams.

b ny person whomsoever for such interest, dividend or deposit.

.31. If any officer, clerk, or servant employed under the pro- Punishment
sions of this Act, defaces, alters, erases, or in any manner or of officers
Y whatsoever changes the effect of the books of account that iar m

ry be kept under the provisions of this Act, or any entry in the &c., or em
4 books of account, for any fraudulent purpose; or if any such money of the,
b eer, clerk, or servant secretes, appropriates, or embezzles any Bank.

d, obligation, bill or note, or any security for money, or any
Oey or effects, entrusted to him, or in his custody, or to which

s obtained access as such agent, officer, clerk or servant, to
Î_OrSoever the said property may belong, the person so ofiending

4 Uilty of felony, and on conviction thereof shall be liable to be
hedl Iby imprisonment for any term not less than two years

Ithe Provincial Penitentiary, or by imprisonment in any other
Ot place of confinement, or as provided by the general crim-
law of Canada, for any time less than two years, in the dis-
où of the court before whom he may be convicted: Provided Proviso.
y, that nothing herein contained, nor the conviction or Saving rights

Puhishnent of the offender, shall prevent, lessen or impair any of the Crown.
1'edy which Her Majesty, or the Receiver General, or any other

n or party would otherwise have against any other person
%rPrty whatsoever.

.22. Any person who falsely pretends to be owner of any Punishment
Posit Made under this Act, or of the interest upon such deposit, for falsely pre-

O aY part or portion of such deposit or interest, and, not being teewnndegpoit19 such
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and demand- such owner, with intent to defraud, demands or claims from the
iig paIent Bank with which such deposit has been made, or from any partY

employed under this Act, the payment of such deposit or interest,
or of any portion thereof, as the case may be, and whether he
does or does not thereby obtain any part of such deposit or
interest, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction, be

Proviso: as to punishable accordingly: Provided that any offender against the
Larceny Act. provisions of this or the next preceding section, may be indicted

and punished either under this Act or the Act respecting larcenY
and other similar offences, if his offence be one punishable under
that Act, but he shall not be more than once punished for the
sane offence.

Punishment 33. The making of any wilfully false or deceptive statement
f"e sakig in any account, return, report, or other document respecting the
mente in any affairs of the Bank, shall, unless it amounts to a higher offence, be
acount or a misdemeanor; and any President, Vice-President, Director,
ment, repect. Auditor, Cashier, or other officer of the Bank, preparing, signing,

g the air approving or concurring in such statement, return, report or doc-
ofthe Bank. meut, or using the same with intent to deceive or mislead anY

party, shall be held to have wilfully made such false statement,
and shall further be responsible for all damages sustained by sUCh
party in consequence thereof.

Bank hereby 34. The Bank chartered under this Act shal not issue n'y
incorporat' Bark note, or note intended to circulate as money or as a substi-
Bank notes. tute for money, or be deemed a Bank within the meaning of tle

«"Act respecting Banks8 and Banking."

Register of 35. A book shall be kept by the Directors, in which shall bO
shares, meet- entered the names of the shareholders of the corporation witiings, &c., to
be kept. the number of shares held by each and the transfer of such shares,

and also a minute of the proceedings at meetings of the share-
holders and of the Directors.

Monthly 36. Monthly returns shall be made by the Bank to the Govern-
returns tobe ment, and shall be made up within the first ten days of eah

5 overnment. morth and exhibit the condition of the Bank on the last jurididS
day of the month preceding; and such monthly returns shall be
sigoed by the President or Vice-President, or the Director then
acting as President, and by the Manager, Cashier, or other princ'-
pal officer of the Bank at its seat of business, and shall be p 1

Form of. lished in the Canada Gazette; and such monthly returns a
be in the following form, and the first of such monthly retur"s
unler this Act shall be made within the first ten days of the
month of July in the present year, 1874:-

Form of RETURN of the amount of Liabilities and Assets of the Albiol
return. Mines Savings Bank on the day of , A.D. 18

CAPITAL STOCK, $ CAPITAL PAID UP, $

LIABILITIES. $ so

1. Dominion Government deposits, payable on demand
2. Provincial Government depositspayable on demand
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$cts.
3. Other deposits, payable on demand....................
4. Dominion Government deposits, payable after notice

or on a fixed day.......................................
5. ProvincialGovernment deposits, payable after notice

or on a fixed day....................................
6. Other deposits, payable after notice or on a fixed

day........................................................
7 Liabilities not included under the foregoing heads

ASSrs. $ eta

1. Dominion securities...........................
2. Provincial or municipal securities... .............
3. Loans for which Dominion or Provincial securities

are held as collateral security.......................
4. Loans for which Bank stocks are held as collateral

security ..................................................
5. Loans for which other stocks, bonds or debentures,

as authorized by law, are held as collateral
security ..................................................

6. Cash in hand, or in deposit on cal in chartered
B anks....................................................

7. Other assets not included under the foregoing heads

We declare that the foregoing return is made up from the books
of the Bank, and that it is correct, to the best of our knowledge
%nd belief.

(Pkace) this day of 18

A. B., President, &c.
C. D., Ca-shier, &o.

7. In this Act the word "Bank," except where such interpre- Interpri.
ttk onis plainly and clearly repugnant to the context, shall be tation.
taken and deemed to signify the corporation created and consti-
tlted by this Act.

38. This Act shall be subject to any general provisions which Act to be
arliament may deem it advisable to make for protecting the subject to any
te4rests of depositors in Savings Banks, or the public; and to " ''

o'e of any winding-up Act which may be declared to apply to
4igs Banks generally; and no such provision shall be deemed
Inifringement of the privileges of the Bank.

39 This Act shall be and remain in force for ten years from Duration of
t date of the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of Aot.

e then next session of Parliament.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 65.

An Act to consolidate the Mortgages and other Prefer-
ential Charges of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, and for raising further Capital,
and for establishing a Superannuation and Provident
Fund Association, and for other purposes.

[.Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the undertaking of the Grand Trunk RailwayWV Company of Canada is charged with various mortgages,
bonds, and other charges, at different rates of interest and var-
ously secured, and it is desirable that the Company should be
enabled by agreement to consolidate the same

And whereas, the Company are lessees in perpetuity, with the
right of purchase of the International Bridge-the undertaking
of which is also subject to mortgages and preference charges, the
consolidation of which with the other charges affecting the
undertaking of the Company is also expedient;

And whereas, subject to the provisions herein contained, it ig
expedient that the Company be empowered to raise a further
sum of money for the general purposes of their undertaking by
the issue of a limited amount of debenture stock, as herein'
after mentioned ;

And whereas it is expedient that a superannuation and provi-
dent fund for the officers and servants of the Company should be
established, and that the Company should be empowered to assist
and encourage such fund by coritributing thereto, and that
managers of the said fund should be appointed, and that ruleg
should be established for the general government of the fund, and
also for regulating the admission of salaried officers and clerks Of
the Company as contributing members, and that provision should
be made for the alteration of such rules respectively;

And whereas the objects aforesaid cannot be effected without
the authority of Parliament: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons Of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Short titie. 1. This Act may, for all purposes, be cited as " The Grand
Trunk Consolidated Debenture Stock Act, 1874."

Interpretation 2. In this Act, except where repugnant to or inconsistent With
clause. the context, the following words or expressions have the followiIg

meanings -

"Company.» The word " Company," means " The Grand Trunk RailwaY
Company of Canada' Th*
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The expression "Arrangements Act," means " The Grand "Arrange-
Trunk Arrangements' Act, 1862." menta Àct."

The expression " preferential charges" means and includes "Preferential
the various bondm, mortgages, debentures, rents, payments, charges."

contributions and liabilities mentioned or referred to in
the schedules to this Act.

3. It shall be lawful for the Company at any time hereafter to Company may
gree with the holder or holders of any of the preferential charges parfch e,

for the purchase, payment or redemption of the same, upon such payment or
terms and conditions and at such price as may be agreed, or for the preferential
exchange of the same into the debenture stock hereinafter author- charges.
ized to be created.

. 4. The Company may for the purposes of this Act create and Company
i88sue debenture stock to the nominal amount of eight millions a'ree
of pounds sterling, and may attach to such debenture stock as and debenture
when created such fixed and perpetual interest not exceeding five stok*

Per centum per annum, payable half-yearly or otherwise and com-
k1encino at once or at any future time or times at which the de-
benture stock is issued, or otherwise, as the Company think fit.

5. The debenture stock as and when created shall, subject to Debenture
the priorities of all other preferential charges then existing, )e and scak shal ben, charged on
become the first charge upon and over all the Company's railways, undertaking.
'Works, rolling stock, plant, property, and effects whatsoever at the
time being, including therein the interest of the Company
Il the said International Bridge, and in lines leased, worked, or
otherwise held by the Company, and for that purpose shall rank
ImmWediately after the Equipment Mortgage Bonds (No. 2) of the
class defined by section three of "Tihe Grand Trunk Railway Act,
1867," and also subject to the provisions of " The Grand Trunk

"angement8' Act, 1862," as regards the working expenses.

6. From time to time as and when any preferential charge On redemp-
"hall be purchased, exchanged, redeemed or otherwise acquired by °,,.re
the Company, the interest or annual income which would other- charges,
*ise have been or become payable in respect of such preferential acquired

the pyablesecurities,tharge shall thenceforth be applied in aid of the interest payable to remain
01 the debenture stock hereby authorized to be created; and the charged in

8eCurity to which such preferential charge would other-wise have debenture
been entitled shall continue as security 'pro tanto for the benefit of stock.
the said debenture stock as if such preferential charge were still .
eeisting; and such interest shall continue payable, an d such security
shall continue to subsist in favor of debenture stock until, by one
or other of the means as aforesaid, the whole of the preferential
eharges shall have been extinguished.

7. The holders of the debenture stock hereby created shall Holders of
bave the same right of voting as preference shareholders of th debenture

COmpany now enjoy under the provisions of the Arrangementshave right
,At. S. of voting.
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Debenture S. The debenture stock and the interest thereon shall be
stock sha be transmissible and transferable, in the same manner and accordingtransferable,
and personal to the same regulations and provisions as the other stock of the
estate. Company, and shall in all other respects have the incidents of

personal estate.

Interest on 9. The interest on debenture stock shall rank next to the
se®kture interest payable en the preferential charges for the time being of

the Company legally existing before the creation of such stock,
and immediately after the interest on Equipment Mortgage Bonds
(No. 2) of the class defined by section 3 of " The Grand Trunk
Railway Act, 1867," but the holders of debenture stock shal not,
as among themselves, be entitled to any preference or priority.

Application 10. The Company shall apply the whole of the debenture stock
nf roceeds (or the proceeds thereof) hereby authorized to be created (except

stock. the nominal amount of one million two hundred and fifty thous-
and pounds, which, or the proceeds of which, may be apphied for
general purposes), in the purchase, redemption, exchange, or ac-

Proviso: as to quisition of preferential charges: Provided, however, that if the
unequi red whole of the sum hereby directed to be applied in the acquisitiontbalance. of preferential charges be not required for that purpose the balance

not so required may, after the acquisition of all preferential
charges, be applied to general purposes.

Establish- 11. A fund, to be called " The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
"erannua- Superannuation and Provident Fund," shall be established for the

tion fund for payment of superannuation allowances to the officers and servants
servants of of the Company, or such of them as shall become and continue con-the comany. tributing members of the fund, or for the payment of allowances to

such officers and servants in case of sickness, or to their widows
or children or other representatives in case of their death.

Fund to be 12. The fund shall be formed, invested, managed, and distri-
"ac® " buted in accordance with the rules and regulations contained il'
with regula- a scheme to be prepared by the Company, and sealed with their
*;Cs pr are common seal within six months after the passing of this Act, ultom an altered in accordance with the powers which for that purpose in-a3

be inserted in and contained in such rules and regulations, anud
afterwards in accordance with tho rules and regulations that shall be
for the time being in force under the provisions of the said scherne-

Contribution 13. The Company shall contribute annually to the said fund
by°Company such sum as shall be provided by the said rules and regulations for

the time being in force, being not less than one-half or more than'
three halves of the amount contributed during the year by the
officers and servants of the Company in accordance with such ruleS

To be con- and regulations. A Il sums so contributed by the Company for
sidered as this purpose sihall be considered as and form part of the " workingworkiug ç par
penses, expenses" of the said Company as defined by the Arrangements

Act, and shall for all purposes of priority of payment be considered
as a paynment of wages due to the servants of the Company.
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14. The said fund shall be vested in and belong to the C, L. Vesting of
inittee for the time being having the management of the said fln fun.

Under the provisions of this Act, and of the said ruies and reg. a-
tiOns for the time being in force as aforesaid ; and such commi% 4C
!nay sue and be sued in the name of their Secretary, and si Jl
invest, manage, and distribute the same in accordance with c le
Provisions of this Act and the said rules and regulations.

15. This· Act shall not take effect unless and until submitte ,d Acceptance of
to a special general meeting of the Company, and accepted b, a gect bspecial

'najority consisting of two-thirds of the votes of the persons pres(tA meeting

O' represented by proxy entitled to vote; and the certificate in "å t,"et,
eiting of the chairman of such meeting shall be taken as primac2
fAcLe proof of its acceptance by the meeting,-such certificate to bo
f1led in the office of the Secretary of State of the Dominion of
Canada ; and copies certified by the said Secretary of State shall
be taken and considered in all courts of law and equity as sufficient
prim4 facie evidence of the contents thereof.

16. Nothing in this Act contained shall interfere with or affect Act not to
the rights of the Dominion as they now exist upon the said Rail- af" xstng
'Way Company, except as to the amount of debenture stock Dofnio cf

41thorized to be issued by this Act. Canada.

SCHEDULES OF PREFERENTIAL CHARGES.

(Being the Schedlule hereinbefore referred to.)

)MOR&NDUM of Capital invested and amounts payable as Interest
and Rent thereon, for cars hired and stations rented.

Particulars. Net Capital. Rate per Annual

set$. 4.
Nations ................................ 224,000 oo 9 20,400 oo

.................................... 1,787,299 42 10à 184,115 11

2,011,299 42 10à 204,515 X.

£413,280 14 O 10 £42,023 13 0

STATEMENT
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STATEMENT of Pre-Preference Interest charges and Capital
represented.

Particulars. Amoit p
cent.

£ s.d.£ . .d £ .d
Postal and MilitaryService Bonds 1,200,000 o 0 2 13 ............ 32,000 0 0

Interest on Lands (MortWe. 50,000 0 0 pc. . . . . . . . . . . .  3,000 0 0
Mortgage to Bank of Upper P

Canada ............. ... ... 221,190 6 0 4 ,,..... 8,847 12 4
British A merican Land Company,

Debentures (100,000 dols.) ..... 20,547 18 11 6 ,,.. ..... 1,233 0 00
Montreal Seminary (100,000 dols.) 20,547 18 Il 6 , 1,232 17 6
Island Pond......... .......... 90,000 0 0 6, . 5,400 o

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Capital:-
Stg. A. and St. L., Bonds 309,900 0 0 6 ,, 18,594 0 0

do do 100,000 0 0 6 ,, 6,000 0 O
do' do 147,300 0 0 6 ,, 8,838 0 0
do Shares 583,100 0 0 6 ,, 34,986 0 0
do do 309,900 0 0 6 ,, 18,594 0 0
do do 130,400 0 0 6 7,824 0 0

-94,836 0
U. 8. Cy. Bonds (787,000 dols.).. 161,712 6 5 6 ,, 9,72 14 8I

do Shares (46,200>..........9,493 3 0 6 ,, 569 11 0

Annual Contribution to Portland8
Loan Sinking Fund............ .... ........... ... 5,136 19 9

Detroit Line Capital:-
Bonds............... 225,000 0 6 13,500 0
Shares.. ........ ..... 225,000

Montreal and Champlain : -
Consolidated Fonds.. 181,400 0 0 6 10,884 O 0
Second Mortgage

(370,000 dols.) ........ 7,027 7 10 8 1 6,082 3 9
7 percent, do ....... 102,800 0 0 7 7,196 0

Buffalo and Lake Huron :-
Preference Shares..... 525,135 O 0
Active Bonds........... 763,758 0 O

First Equipment Bonds.......... 500,000 0 g
Second do ...... 500,0000 . .0
International Bridge Capital. .... 273,000 0 0 72

'£6,726,-22 1 1 5 p 3c aver0

nereased ultimately (1879) to £70,000
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CHAP. 66.

Aln Act to enable the Great Western Railway Company
to further extend and improve its connections and to
authorize and to confirm the issue of certain Deben-
ture Stock.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the Great Western Railway Company, hereinafter Preamble.
styled "The Comnpany," have petitioned that they should

e enabled to construct a Branch Railway from some point on
thé Great Western Railway at or near the Town of Clifton, to a
>oint at or near the Village of Allanburgh, in the County of
W elland, with power to extend the same to some point on the
<anada Air Line Branch of their railway, and for further exten-
'eOI of their powers; and whereas it is expedient to grant them
the powers fbr which they have asked by their petition: Therefore
Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Company shall have full power, and they are hereby company may
athorized to make and construct, and to work and use a branch build branch
%ilway from such point on the main line of the Great Western exten.n
ltilway at or near the Town of Clifton, to such point at or near
the Village of Allanburgh in the County of Welland, as they shall
fad most suitable, and to extend the same to such point and
Points on the Canada Air Line Branch of their railway, as they
eh&lI find most suitable, and to work and use such extension and
eXtensions; and all the privileges, owers, rights and incidents Act relating
Whieh were vested in or given to the Company in regard to· the to conpanY
OGet Western Railway, and all the existing duties and obh a-rA noais imnposed upon them in regard to the same by the At extensiont.

hcOr1pgrating the Company and the Acts amending the same or
>ltting to the Conpany, and all the provisions of the said Acts
WhIch are susceptible of %uch extension and are not inconsistent
'9ith this Act, shall extend and apply to and be in force in regard
t6 such branch railway and such extension and extensions thereof
a fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes as they now
o" at any time did apply or extend to the Great Western Railway;
and the Acts from time to time relating to the Company and
those only shall relate and apply to the said branch railway and
to such extension and extensions thereof. And the said Acts How to be
e11 be construed, extend and have effect as if the said branch construed for
"eilway and such extension and extensions thereof had been that purpom.

'nlentioned and described in the said Act of incorporation as part
of the railway and works which the Company were thereby
eIpowered to construct, and as if the power to construct such
pat still existed; and the said branch railway and the said exten. D-claratory.
5'n iand extensions thereof are hereby declared o be works for
the general Advatitage of Canada,

Chap. 66. I97
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Certain works 2. All works of railway construction already done betweel
aiready done the said Town of Clifton and the Village of Allanburgh, by
deemed part or for the Company may be held and used by the Company for
of said branch the purposes and as part of the said branch railway, and shail berailway. deemed part thereof in all respects as if made and constructed

under the provisions of this Act.

Increase of 3. And whereas the construction of the said branch railway
oa "opa° will necessitate an increase of the capital of the Company, there-
authorizd. fore the shareholders by a vote of two-thirds of those present,

either in person or by proxy, at any half-yearly general meeting,
or at any special general meeting called for the purpose, shall have
power to authorize an increase of the capital stock of the Company
to the extent of twenty thousand dollars for each and every mile of
the said branch railway from time to time completed and in
working order, in addition to the capital stock already authorized
by the Acts relating to the Company by creating additiona
ordinary shares of such an amount each as they may deem advis-

Additional able ; and they shall have power in like manner to authorize the
sbires may issue and of the said additional shares from time to time,
beiud su n disposai ftesi diinlsae rmtm otne

at such times and in such quantities (limited as aforesaid) at a
time, and at such price and prices as to premium or otherwise, and
in such manner and on such terms as to the time and mode of
payment and otherwise, as to them shall seem most advisable; and
they may, by the like vote, delegate to the Directors the said
powers of issue in whole or in part, as from time to time they
may deem advisable.

Power given 4. And the Company with the consent of two-thirds of the share-
t Company to holders present in person or represented by proxy, at any of suchborrow money
by additioae meetings as aforesaid, is further empowered to raise and borroW
issue of term- money by the issue of terminable bonds or of perpetual debenture
inable bonds
or Jebenture stock, or of both in addition to the amount of terminable bonds
stock. and perpetual debenture stock already authorized by the Acts

relating to the Company, so, however, that the amount of termin-
able bonds or of perpetual debenture stock, or of both from time
to time issued under the authority of this section shall not exeeed
twenty thousand dollars for each mile of the said branch railwaY
from time to time completed and in working order; and suchl
terminable bonds and perpetual debenture stock may be issued il
such proportions, in such manner, at such rate of interest not
exceeding six per centum per annum, and at such price or prices
as to premium or otherwise as the shareholders by such vote 8
aforesaid may, from time to time, determine, and shall respectivelY
stand upon the same footing and be in every respect in the samle

Position of position as the terminable bonds and perpetual debenture stock,
such bonds respectively mentioned in the sixth and seventh sections of « The
and stock. Great Western Railway Company's Financiat Act, 1871," and

may be directed to be issued with the option in the said seventh
section mentioned; and the shareholders by the like vote maY
delegate to the Directors the said powers of borrowing in whole
or in part, as trom time to time they may deem advisable. -
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5. Whereas prior to the passing of "The Great Western Rail- Recitai.
MWay Company's Financial Act, 1871," the Company had raised
o1 perpetual debenture stock-$227,273.34 or £46,700 sterling :

And whereas by the seventh section of the said Act, it was
declared that the Company might pay off their terminable bonds
by the issue and sale of other terminable bonds, or by the creation
and issue of perpetual debenture stock:

And whereas by " The Great Western Railway Act, 1873," it
Was declared that the Company then had power under the un-
exercised borrowing pow ers, to borrow and raise-

Sterling.

()u terminable bonds..............$3,872,426 68 or £795,704 2 0
1Y perpetual debenture stock... 3,251,901 37 or 668,815 7 0

$7,127,328 05 £1,464,519 9 0

AIid it was thereby made lawful for the Company, (subject to the
reovisions of the seventh section of the said Act), to raise and

norrow the whole of the said $7,127,328.05, or so'much thereof as
I1i ht from, time to time, be deemed necessary, by the issue of
ei ter perpetual debenture stock or terminable bonds, or partly on
one class of security and partly on the other; and also to raise by
the creation and issue of like perpetual debenture stock the
a4 ditional sum of $2,960,439.50 or £608,309 9s 6d sterling.

And whereas in the months of May and November of the year
1873, the Directors of the Company did issue in perpetual deben-
ture stock-

ihider "' The Great Western Sterling.

Railway A ct, 1873."...... $5,883,800 00 or £1,209,000 0 0
U1nder the same Act the

further amount of......... 154,760 00 or 31,800 0 0
4nd under " The Great

Western Railway Com-
Pany's Financial Act,
1871," to pay off termin-
able bonds maturing...... 2,375,906 66 or 488,200 0 0

$8,414,166 66 or £1,729,000 0 0

And whereas certain amounts of the said debenture stock,
a thorized by the said Acts, were issued before the said " Great
Western Railway Act, 1873," came into force, under a misappre-
hension as to the date at which the same became law, and it is

esirable to confirm and declare valid the perpetual debenture
stock herebofore issued, and to declare the extent of the borrowing
Powers of the Company yet unexercised ;

Therefore
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Certahk Poe
peItua deben-
ture stock
issued, con.
frmed, and
decl&red valid•

that the perpetual debenture stock

Sterling,

Therefore it is enacted,
aforesaid, that is to say-

Amount issued prior to
"The Great Westerpn Rail-
way Company's Finan-
cial .Act, 1871.".......

Amount of first issue in
1873, under " The Great
Western Railway Act,
1873."............. . ...

Amount of second issue in
1.873, under " The Great
Western Railway Act,
1873."..................

Amount issued under" fThe
Great Western Railway
Company's Financial
Act, 1871," to pay off ter-
minable bonds maturing.

£46,700 o 0

1,209,000 0 0

31,800 0

$227,273 34 or

5,883,800 00 or

154,760 00 or

2,375,906 66 or

$8,641,740 00 or
is hereby confirmed and declared valid.

And it is hereby further enacted and declared that the borrow-
ing powers of the Company which they may yet exercise in addi-
tion to the borrowing powers conferred by the fourth section of
this Act, are:-

First.-The power of the Directors of the Company under " Th
Great Westerr Railway Company's Financial Act, 1871," to pal
off the terminable bonds of the Company by the issue and sale Of
other terminable bonds, or by the creation and issue of perpetual
debenture stock.

Second.-The power under " The Great Western Railway A,
1873," to borrow and raise (subject to the provisions of the seveath
section of the said Act)-

Either on terminable bonds
or by the creation and is-
sue of perpetual deben-
ture stock, or partly on
one security and partly
on the other ................

Less amount of perpetual
debenture stock issued
under that Act in 1873.

$5,883,800 00
154,760 00

sterling.

$7,127,328 05 or £1,464,519

6,038,560 00 or

$1;988,768 05 or

1,240,800 0 O

£223,719 9 *
Thirdl$

488,200 0 0

£1,775,700 0 0

Unexercised
borrowng

"efine r
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2 ird.-The further power

uinder " The Great West-
ern Railway Act, 1873,"
iotwithstanding any pre-
vious limitation, (butsub-
Ject to the provisions of
the seventh section of
said Act), to borrow and
raise by the creation and
issue of perpetual de-
benture stock the addi-
tional sum of................ $2,960,439 50

$4,049,207 55

or £608,809 9 6

or £832,028 18 6

'8. This Act may be cited as " The Great Western, RailWay Act, short titi..1814."

CHAP. 67..

41, Act to extend the time limited for the paying in of
subscription of Stock in The Canada and New York
Bridge and Tunnel Company,

[A88ented to 26th May, 1874.]

HERRAS the ProvisionaJ Directors of The Canada and New Premble
York Bridge and Tunnel Company, have petitioned for

exteision of the time limited to the said Company for the
lagYit in of the subscription of stock in the capital of the said

eXpany; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petition-
e Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
"< the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

1. The time limited for the paying in of fifty thousand dollars Extension of
"Scri tion of stock in the capital of the said Company shall be tie limited

MId Is ereby extended to four years, and the time hmited for the .

aÈIûInencement of the works shall be and is hereby extended to
"4 Years from the coming into force of the. « Act to incororate
Te Canada and New York Bridge and Tunnel Oompany.'

CHAP.
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CHAP. 68.

An Act respecting the Canada Southern Railway
Company.

[Asented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preabl. ÇHEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of the Province Of
Actaof on- Ontario, passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's
tario cited. reign, intituled "An Act for the Incorporation of the Erie and
31 v., c, 14. Niagara Extension Railway Company," the persons thereil

mentioned were incorporated under the name of " The Erie and
Niagara Extension Railway Company," for the construction of a -
line of Railway from some point at or near the Village of Fort
Erie to some. point in the County of Essex, with all the powers,
rights, and privileges therein mentioned;

33 v., c. 32. And whereas, by a certain other Act of the Legislature of the
said Province, passed in the thirty-third year of the said reigs
intituled " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Erie and
Niagara Extension Rai.lway Company, and to change the name
to The Canada Southern Railway Company," the corporate
name of the said Company was changed to that of "The Canada
Southern Railway Company," and certain further powers were
thereby conferred on the said Company, including power to cou-
struct a branch line from the town of St. Thomas to a point 011
the St. Clair River, in the Township of Moore, or Sombra, in the
County of Lambton;

as v., c. 48. And whereas, by a certain other Act of the said Province,
passed in the thirty-fifth year of the said reign, intituled " A»
Act to confer further corporate powers on the Canada Southerl
Railway Company," certain further powers were conferred on the
said Company;

36 V., c. 76. And whereas, by a certain other Act of the said ProvincOp
passed in the thirty-sixth year of the said reign, intituled " Ae
Act respecting the Canada Southern Railway Company," further
corporate powers were thereby conferred on the said Company;

37 v., c. 41. And whereas by a certain other Act of the said Province, passed
in the thirty-seventh year of the said reign, intituled " An -Act
respecting the Canada Southern Railway Company," certain other
powers were thereby'conferred on the said Company:

And whereas the said line of railway between the Village Of
Fort Erie and a point on the Detroit River, near the Town Of
Amherstburgh, in the County of Essex, and the said branch lin'
to the Rifer St. Clair in the Township of Moore, have beeln
constructed:

37 VICT.202 Chap. 68.
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And whereas the said Company, from the location of its lines with
'espect to connecting lines of railway in the United States, have,
bY their petition, represented that it is necessary for the better
transaction of its business, that the said Company should become
a railway corporation under and within the jurisdiction of the
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada; and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Conmnons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Canada Southern Railway is hereby declared to be a Declaratory.
Work for the general advantage of Canada.

2 From and after the passing of this Act, the Canada Southern Company to
nilway Company is hereby declared to be a body corporate and
Politic within the jurisdiction of Canada for all and every the Canada.
.u1rposes mentioned in, and, with all and every the franchises,
ghts, powers,.privileges and authorities conferred upon the said

Comrpany by virtue of the said recited Acts of the Legislature of
the Province of Ontario, and each and every of them, subject al-
Ways to any conditions or limitations imposed by the said recited
Acts or any of them, and to all the debts, obligations or liabilities
'of the said Company, and to any rights in any suit or action now
I>eding in any of the courts of Ontario.

3. The Company hereby incorporated shall, in all matters, C any to
<teUpy the same position and shall stand in the same plight and et4and m same
0ondition in every respect as the Company incorporated under the P"ti°"'-'
aiid recited Acts of the Province of Ontario immediately before Pman ineorpo-

aedbyLegis.e time of the passing of this Act. laturf On.
ario.

CHAP. 69.

ku Act to authorize the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-
Way Company to issue Preferential Mortgage Deben-
tures, and for other purposes.

[.Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

REREAS, at the session of the Legislature of the Province Preamble.
of Ontario, held in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of

er Majesty Queen Victoria, the following resolution was passed,
. Resolved, that the Canada Central Railway Company

Vig offered to accept, in lieu of the land for which that
'eol4Pany has obtained a decree in chancery against the Province,

he ortgages held by the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, the
"O1Wnshi of Elizabethtown, and the Town of Brockville against

t6Broc e and Ottawa Railway Company, as an indemnity
aginst

1874. Chaps. 68, 69. M0
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against the liability of the said municipalities to the Municipal
Loan Fund; and as well the said municipalities as the Brockvillô
and Ottawa Railway Company, having respectively intimated
their concurrence in the said offer, so far as the same affects theit
interests respectively, and so that the liability of the municipalities
to the Province may be discharged, and that the liability of the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company may thenceforward
belong to the Canada Central Railway Company instead of to the
said municipalities, this House is content that the said compromise
or settlement so proposed to the Government, or any modification
thereof which may be more advantageous to the Province, shall
be made by His Excellency in Council, if His Excellency shall
deem such compromise to be for the public interest, and subject
to such terms and conditions, if any, as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council shall require; And whereas, in and by a certain Ordel
in Council, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor of the ProvinO
of Ontario, on the twenty-seventh day of June, A.D. one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three, it was recommended that the
terms of settlement mentioned in the above recited resolutionu
should be carried out as modified and subject to the terme and
conditions hereinafter stated, that is to say: (1) The Canadb
Central Railway Company to release all claims to further land
grants under former legislation. (2) The Canada Central Railway
Company to return to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Cow-
pany one hundred thousand dollars of moneys said to have been
formerly advanced, and the said Canada Central Railway Company
to covenant with the Crown that the Brockville and Ottawa Riail-
way Company will expend in repairs and equipinent of the Brock
ville and Ottawa road, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,--
such expenditure to be begun within three months and ended
within fifteen months; In case the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-
way Company issues mortgage debentures to secure to the Canada
Central Railway Company the debt transferred to it, one hundred
thousand dollars of such debentures are to be held by the Crown
as security for the above expenditure, and such debentures with
all accrued interest are to be, from time to time, transferred to the
Canada Central Railway Company as twenty thousand dollars of
expenditure is made, on the certificate of an engineer to be named-
(3) In case the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company issues
mortgage debentures as before mentioned,the Crown to be entitled
to retain one hundred thousand dollars further of such debentures
in respect of the extension of the Canada Central Railway from,
]Renfrew Village to their terminus at or near Pembroke, such
debentures with all accrued interest to be transferred to the Caned
Central Railway Company as follows: the rateable mileage prO'
portion on the construction of tweny miles of the said extesJ1OP
and the remainder on the completion of the residue of the e%'
tension, within three years from the firet day of October, in t41*
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hndred and seventy-thàM0
In case the extension is not complated within the time limied
any part of the debentures and interest undelivered at the expivi
ti of the time, to be ffeited to the CrQw4; the Canada Ceond

Railway
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ailway Company to remain entitled as at present to the subsidy
anted under Order in Council in respect of the extension to

Perbroke; the Canada Central Railway Company not to be
hound to build the extension, or any part thereof, in case it prefers
tO forfeit the subsidy, and the securities retained by the Crown in
respect of the extension, or such part thereof as the Canada
Central Railway Company may not build. (4) In case no mort-
gage debentures are issued by the Brockville and Ottawa Railway
ClOpany, the transaction to be so arranged that the Crown and
the Canada Central Railway Company shall be joint holiders of
the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company mortgages, the
Ceown to the extent of the two hundred thousand dollars, to be
froln time to time transferred as aforesaid to the Canada Central
'ilway Company, and the Canada Central Railway Company
or the other part of the total sun secured by said
Gortgages; And whereas the liabilities of the said muni-

'Palities to the Municipal LDan Fund foi and iii respect of the
ýonleys borrowed bv them and loaned by them to the Brockville
ankd Ottawa Railwa'y Company, have by Act of the Legislature of
Oltario, passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, been reduced to the following suns, viz:
the Town of Brockville to one hundred antd thirty-five thousand
three hundred and seventy-five dollars; the Township of Elizabeth-
town to ninety-eight thousand eight hundred and forty-seven
dOllars twenty-three cents; the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew
tO three hundred and twenty-two thousand and sixty-nine dollars
inety-three cents; making in all the sum of five hundred and

etY-six thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars sixteen
]Its; And whereas the terms of settlement mentioned in

said resolution as modified and subject to the termas and
%onditions hereinbefore stated, have been duly carried
out by the execution of the necessary instruments, and

an indenture bearing date the seventeenth day of January,
1 the year of our Lord one thousand eight hlindred and

enty-four, and made between the Corporation of the
owna of Brockville, the Corporation of the Township of Eliza-
ethtown, the Corporation of the County of Lanark, and the

Corporation of the County of Renfrew, of the first part, the
I'Ockville and Ottawa Railway Company of the second part,

the Canada Central Railway Company of the third part,
Id ler Majesty Queen Victoria of the fourth part, after

ee2iting (amongst other things) the mortgages given by the Broek-
le and Ottawa Railway Company to the Town Council of Brock-
e the Municipality of the Township of Elizabethtown, and the

unicipal Couneil of the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew,
toSecure the said municipalities in the due re-payment of the

44Ounta borrowed by them upon the credit of the Consolidated
tlniepal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, and loaned by them to

e Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, the Act of the Par-
h"1nienit of the late Province of Canada, passed in the twentieth

ear of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to amend and ex-
te4d the charter of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company,"

20 affirming
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affirming the validity of said mortgages, and the resolution and
Order in Council hereinbefore set out, the said mortgages and ail
the property of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway CompanY,
mentioned therein or conveyed thereby, or intended so to be, and
all moneys due or owing, or which might thereafter become due or
owing by the said the Brockville and Ottawa Railway CompanY,
to said Municipalities, or any of them, by reason of said loans or
said mortgages, or said last mentioned Act of Parliament were
granted, bargained, sold, assigned, transferred, and set over unto
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and the said the Canada Central
Railway Company, and their successors and assigns, subject and ac-
cording to the terms and conditions set out in said Order in Council,
and to the condition that no greater sum should be claimed or col"
lected from the said the Brockville and Ottawa Railway CompanY,
by virtue of the said indenture than the said sum of five hundred
and fifty-six thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars si%-
teen cents, with interest at five per cent., and by the said inden-
ture the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company expressly cou'
sented and agreed to the said transfer and assignment, and recog-
nized and acknowledged their liability to pay the said sum of fiVe
hundred and fifty-six thousand two hundred and ninety-two dol-
lars sixteen cents; And whereas, under and by virtue of an Act
of the Parliament of the late Province of Canada, passed in the
twenty-seventh year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

? V.. c. 57. and intituled " An Act for the re-organization of the Brockville
and Ottawa Railway Company, and to authorize the issue of pre-
ferential bonds for certain purposes," the said the Brockville and
Ottawa Railway Company have issued certain preferential bonds
or debentr res, called "Preferential Extension Bonds" bearing seveln
per cent. interest, to the amount of sixty thousand pounds sterling,
which bonds are by said Act declared to form the first charge upon
the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, next after the claims of the
said municipalities, and subject to their first charge; And wherea8s
the mortgage mentioned in the second section of said last men'
tioned Act, has been duly executed as security for the payment o
said "Preferential Extension Bonds ;" And whereas the Brockville
and Ottawa Railway Company have prayed to be allowed to issue
mortgage debentures or bonds for the amount which they are nof
liable for to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and the Canada Centr
Railway Company, under the said mortgages to the said munici-
palities and the transfer thereof, and that the " Preferential E'
tension Bonds," issued under said last recited Act, should, as be'
tween the holders thereof and the Canada Central Railway Col'
pany, and the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, rank
pari passu, with the debentures or bonds to be issued under th0i
Act as claims, charges, or liens upon the property and rights of the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, comprised in the sIid
several mortgages, subject to the right of Her Majesty to priorit.T,
over the holders of the said " Preferential Extension Bonds,
issued under the last recited Act, in respect of the two hundred
thousand dollars, retained by her or such portion thereof as she
may be entitled to retain, in case of the non-compliance of t'

Canada
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Canada Central Railway Company with the terms upon which
they will be entitled to receive the same, and have also prayed for
Certain other powers in connection with the premises; A nd
'Whereas, the Legislature of Ontario, at its last Session, passed an
Act authorizing the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company to
1ssue such mortgage debentures or bonds as aforesaid in the man-
Iner hereinafter set out, and it is desirable that the authority so
gven should be sanctioned by the Parliament of the Dominion of
'anada in the manner hereinafter set out: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company may issue Companymay
Mortgage debentures or bonds bearing five per cent. interest, and issue preferen-~ot ~1 .tial mortgage
Iot exceeding in amount in the whole five hundred and fifty-siX debentures for
thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars and sixteen cents, f556,292.16.

'being the amount of their liability to Her Majesty and the Canada
Central Railway Company, under the said mortgages to the said
rflunicipalities, and the said transfer thereof; and the said mortgage
debentures or bonds shall be called " Preferential Mortgage Deben-
tures ;" and shall be and form the first charge on all the property
ad rights of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company com-

Prised in the said several mortgages, to the same extent and in
the same manner as the said mortgages to said municipalities
formed or were intended to forn. such first charge, except as here-
inafter is provided.

2. Such "preferential mortgage debentures " shall bear interest When interea:
at the rate aforesaid, to be computed from the first day of July, anddeflflciPal
I the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- to be payable.
three, and to be payable half-yearly, on each first day of January
end first day of July, the first payment to become due on the
firSt day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and to be for a year's interest, and
the principal money secuied thereby shall be payable in twenty
Years from the first day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four ; and such debentures Form of de-
May be in the form given in Schedule A. to this Act appended, bentures.
Or to similar effect; and two hundred and five thousand dollars of Amount pay-
8uch debentures shall be made payable to the treasurer of Ontario able to treas-
or bearer, and the residue to the Canada Central Railway Com- "aer oun
Pany or bearer,-the said sum of two hundred and five thousand payable to
dollars consisting of the sum of two hundred thousand dollars tral Railway
Payable to Her Majesty under the said agreement, and five Company.
thousand dollars, being six months' interest on the said sum from
the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three to the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
aeventy-three, and it shall be lawful for the holders of said
7aortgages to accept such " preferential mort-gage debentures " in
leu of said mortgages.

3. As between the Canada Central Railway Company and Rights and
their assigns the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, bode.

20j and
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and the holders of said "preferential extension bonds," the said
" preferential extension bonds" and the " preferential mort-
gage debentures" to be issued under this Act shall rank pari
passu as charges upon all the property and rights of the Brock-
ville and Ottawa Railway Company which, by means of the
mortgages to said municipalities or the mortgage to secure said
"preferential extension bonds," or any Act or Acts of the Parlia-
ment of the late Province of Canada, or of the Legislature of
Ontario were or are or inay become or might have become liable
for the payment of the said debts to the said municipalities,
or of said " preferential extension bonds ;" and said " preferential
extension bonds " and " preferential mortgage debentures," shall
jointly (and pro rata as to their respective amounts) form the
first charge upon all said property, subject however to the right
of Her Majesty to priority over the said " preferential extension
bonds," in respect of the two hundred and five thousand dollarS
retained by her' or of any portion thereof which may be forfeited
to her in consequence of the non-compliance by the Canada
Central Railway Company with the terms upon which they
would be entitled to a transfer thereof; but as any portion of said
two hundred and five thousand dollars is transferred to the
Canada Central Railway Company, such portion shall lose such
priority and rank pari passu with the said other bonds.

Right of vot- 4. The right of voting at all meetings of the Brockville and
ing at meet. Ottawa Railway Conpany now possessed by the holders of said
ings of Com " preferential extension bonds" in respect thereof shall continue

as if this Act had not been passed, but no right of voting at such
meetings is given to the holders of said " preferential mortgage
debentures " in respect thereof.

SCHEDULE A.

THE BROCKVILLE AND OTTAwA RAILWAY COMPANY.

Preferential Mortgage Debenture.

Whereas the liability of the different municipalities WhO
borrowed moneys upon the credit of the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund of Upper Canada, and loaned the same to the Brock-
ville and Ottawa Railway Company, lias been reduced by A.c
of the Legislature of Ontario to five hundred and fifty-s'-
thousand two hundred and ninety-two dollars and sixteen cento
And whereas the mortgages given by the Brockville and Ottaea
Railway Company to the said municipalities, to secure the aiount
of the said loan, have been transferred and assigned to ger
Majesty Queen Victoria and the Canada Central Railway CompanY'
And whereas the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company he&
been authorized by Act of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in
the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty 's reign, to issue these

preferential mortgage debentures for the above amount, whie
debentured
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debentures, jointly with the preferential extension bonds issued
'under 27 Victoria, chapter 57, are declared to form the first
charge upon the property and rights of the Brockville and Ottawa
Railway Company:-

The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company hereby promise
to pay to , or bearer, the sum of

dollars, part of the said debt, in twenty y2ars from
the first day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and also interest thereon, at the rate
of five per centum per annum, to be computed from the first
day of July, in the year of our Lord gne thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, to te paid on the first days of
January and July in each year, upon presentation and surrender
Of the proper coupons hereto attached, at the Company's office
i Brockville, Canada.

Signed and sealed at Brockville, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

L. S.

CHAP. 70.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Quebec
Frontiei Railway Company.

[A s8ented to 26th May, 1874.1

HEREAS the Quebec Frontier Railway Company, incorporat- Preamble.
ed by the Act of the Dorninion of Canada pass ?d in the 35 V., 0.Si.

thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-one, have,
ytheir petition, prayed to have their Act of incorporation amend-

ed, and further powers conferred upon them: Therefore Her
31aiesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and

Ouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The ninth section of the said Act is iereby amend.ed, by in- section9 of
Serting after the words " A najority of the Directors," the words 35 V., c. 81,
c elected by ballot ;" and by substituting for the woIs" amended

Shares," the words "ten shares."

2. The tenth and eleventh sections of the said Act are heruby Sections 10
lePealed, and the following provision is substituted in lieu and l-

thereof ee.

."Any municipal council of a local municipality which has given, New Section
either directly by its own by-law, or thr' !gh the by-law of ihe subatituted.
,oUnty council, a bonus in aid of said railway or its branches,

amountirig
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amounting to not less than five thousand dollars, shall be entitled,
during the construction of the said Railway and its branches, but,
not afterwards, to appoint a person annually to be an ex officio
Director of the Company, and such person shall be a Director of
the Company in addition to all other Directors authorižed by this
Act, or by the general railway or any other Act; but such munici-
pality shall incur no liability by the appointment of such Director."

Section 15 3. The fifteenth section of said Act is hereby repealed, and the
repealed. following is substituted in lieu thereof:-

New Section "15. The Directors of the said Company are hereby authorized
substituted. and empowered to issue bonds or debentures, which shall be and

form the first charge on the undertaking, land, buildings, tolls aad
income of the Company, or any, either, or al of them, as may be
expressed by the said bonds or debentures; and such bonds or
debentures shall be in such form, and for such amount, and pay-
able at such times and places as the Directors may from time to
time appoint and direct. The said bonds or debentures shal be
signed by the President or Vice-President, and shall have the
corporate seal of the Company affixed thereto: Provided that the
amount of the said bonds or debentures shall not exceed twenty
thousand dollars per mile, to be issued in proportion to the length
of the said railway under contract or to be constructed under and
by virtue of this Act; but no such debentures shall be for a less
sum than one hundred dollars."

Act to be ont 4. This Act and the Act hereby amended shall be construed a
with amended one and the same Act.

CHAP. 71.
An Act to enable the Montreal Northern Colonizationl

Railway Company to build a Bridge over the Ottawa
River.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.1

preamble. HEREAS the Montreal Northern Colonization RailwaY
Company have petitioned that they should be empowered

to construct a Bridge over the Ottawa River, in order to improve
their connections; and whereas it is expedient to grant tben
the powers which they have asked by their petition: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the SenlatO
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Railway 1. The Montreal Northern Colonization Railway Company i'
Brigea t empowered and authorized to construct a bridge over the waters

River Ottawa, of the Ottawa River, at some suitable point at br near and
and oonnec- between the Township of Huil and the City of Ottawa, and al'O
te3ne by to coane<t its railway with Bay railway coming to the said City

of
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Of Ottawa; and the said railway bridge, and any portion of
railway required for such connection shall constitute a part of
the railway of the said Company.

2. The Company may issue bonds for the amount required for Issue and
the building of the said bridge, specially chargeable thereon, and <atioiof

'aY appropriate specially to the liquidation of such bonds and of building of
the interest thereon, any remuneration received from any other bridges.

comIpany for the use of the said bridge; or the Company may join Other Com-
With other companies in issuing such bonds jointly, upon such gnie may
terMs and conditions as to the use of the said bridge and the 'om
'ental thereof, and the appropriation of such rental to the pay-

1 Ilent of such bonds and the interest thereon as may be agreed upon.

3. It shall be lawful for any other railway company whose rail- Useofbidges

Way comes to, or near the City of Ottawa, to connect such other railway bywit th sad ohrrailway 
1 ilway with the said bridge or with any branch railway or line other railway
leading to the said bridge, and to cause their engines and carriages

pass with their freight and passengers over and along the said
bridge and branch railway or either of them, and to discharge and
receive passengers and freight at any station or depot of the
0 ounpany in the Town of Hull, and for the Company to allow such
Other railway company so to do, upon such terms and conditions
48 the two companies shall agree upon; and the terms and con- Terms of pay-

4itions to be so agreed upon may extend to the payment ment, &c., for
1-. this accommo-

uy such other railway company to the Company of a dation.
f'Ied sum once for all, or of an annual sum, or of
'fles payable from time to time and proportioned to the number

Of carriages or passengers or the quantity of freight conveyed
0ver the said bridge, and the services performed, or the accommo-
(fition afforded in respect thereof for such other railway company :
?rovided always, that it shall also be lawful for the Company to Proviso: as to
agree with the Directors of such other railway company as afor-- °"r",e_'between oom-
Mid, that either company shall receive and convey for the other panies regard-
Passengers and freight between the said bridge and any station °, tr*fIr
or depot of either company, and in the carriages of either com- tive railway.
PanlY, or shall perform any other service for the other company,
"Pon such terms and conditions as the companies respectively
lal agree upon; and any agreement made by any companies
esPectively under this section shall be binding upon such com-
PDnies during the time for which it shall be made; but it shall
rlot be compulsory on any company to make or renew any agree-
lient under this section; and if the companies cannot mutually
aree as to the terms of any arrangement under this section, it
8hall be referred to arbitration under the provisions of" The Rail-
U Act, 1868," referring to lands and their valuation, and the

award thereunder made shall be binding upon both companies.

The power conferred by this Act to erect a bridge over the Bridge not to
"ver Ottawa, shall not be exercised by the Company until thebe erected

until after
Overnor in Council has, by Proclamation, declarea that on, from proclamation

and after a day to be therein named, such power may be exercised. r Go, ernor
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CHAP. 72.

An Act respecting the issue of bonds by the Saint FranciO
and Megantic International Railway Company,

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. IfUEREAS the shareholders of the Saint Francis and Megantic
International Railway Company have, by their petitiol,

represented that with their consent and approval, the Directors Of
the said Conpany by resolution bearing date the twentieth day of
April now last past, voted to issue the bonds of the said CompanY

asV., . 4, under tie provisions of section thirteen of the Act thirty-third
s.13. Victoi La, chapter fifty-four, to an amiount not exceeding the amoint

authorized by their Act of Incorporation, and of the Acts amend-
ing the saime that is to sav, to the sum of three hundred
and seventy-five àhousand pounds sterling; but that it Was
impossible to obtain the authorization of them, the said share-
holders, at ar annual general meeting of the said share-
holders, without great delay and without greatly impeding the
construction of the said railway, inasnuch as such meeting could
not be held until the tirst Monday in September next; and whereas
the said shareholders of the said Railway Company have by theit
said pet ition prayed that the issue of the said bonds to the amoUIt
aforesaid, by the Directors of the said Company under the said
resolution mav be sanctioned and ratified : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Action ni 1. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the Act thirty-third
Drr Victori î, chapter fifty-four, incorporating the Saint Francis and
to bo a cou. Megantic International Railway Company and the amendmentO

thereto, the action taken by the Directors of the said CompanY,
and proceedings had by them for the issuing of the bonds of tI
said Company under the provisions of the said cited Act, and the
amendments thereto, shall not be held to be void by reason of '"?U
having been previonsly authorized by the stockholders of the said
Compa;iy as required by the said cited Act and the amendmentU
theret). at an annual general meeting of the said stockholders, b'it
shall have the saine effect as if the Directors had therein acted
with such previous authorization of the shareholders.

CIbAE
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CHAP. 73.

An Act to incorporate the Great North West Railway
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the construction of a Railway from a point on the Preamble.
shore of Lake Superior at Thander Bay to the City

of Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba, either in a con-
tinuous line or with power to utilize the navigable waters along
the said route for the purpose of transport, would be of general
benefit to the Dominion: And whereas a petition has been
presented praying for the incorporation of a Company for that

rpose, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of such petition:
herefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows.-

1. The Honorable Marc Amable Girard, of the Province of Certain per-
)initoba, Senator; Henry S. Howland, William Thompson and sonsincorpor.
John Leys, of the City of Toronto, Esquires; Thomas Marks, of ted.

Thunder Bay, Merchant; Adam Oliver and Peter Johnston
trown of the Town of Ingersoll, Esquires; James King, of the

own of Sarnia, Grain Dealer; Joseph Davidson and John S.
Cook, of the City of Toronto, Lumber Merchants; J. L. Williams,
of the City of Hamilton, Esquire; Robert Iay and John Gordon,
Of the City of Toronto, Merchants; together with such persons
and corporations as shall under the provisions of this Act becoine
shareholders in the Comnpany hereby incorporated, are hereby
c0 nstituted and declared to be a body corporate and politic by
the name of "The Great North West Railway Company." Corporate

nane.

2. The said Company shall have full power and authority to Company may
8aY out, construct and complete a double or single iron or steel build a rail-

railway, of four feet eight and one-half inches gauge, from a point ertain poins,
at Thunder Bay on the shore of Lake Superior to the and utilize
City of Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba, either in a coî- navigablethe waters : guag
tilnuous line or with power to utilize the navigable waters along of road.
the said route for the purpose of transport.

a. Notwithstanding anything contained in section nine of " 'he May acquire
ailway Act, 1868," the said Company nay acquire land aid tain atacer

Water-lot property at Fort William, Thunder Bay, and the river for snow-drift
aministiquia, for the purposes of their undertaking, in the mode fan'"l osProvided for by the said section, and may acquire under the pi o- property.

'onIs in that behalf of the said Railway Act, and hold such
'idth of land on the sides of the railway and its branches at ay

O1llt as nay be needed for the erection of snowdrift fences or
arriers at a suficient distance from the track to prevent the

Ohatruction of the line by drifting snow; and the compensation Coate

to
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to be paid to the owners for such lands, as also the powers of the
said company totake possession thereof shall, in case of difference,
be ascertained and exercised in the manner provided by the section
of the said Railway Act respecting lands and their valuation.

Provisional 4. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with
directors. power to add to their number, shall be and are hereby constituted

Provisional Directors of the said Company, of whom five shall bO
a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first election of

Their powers, Directors under this Act, and shall have power forthwith to
and quorum. open stock books and procure subscriptions of stock for the under-
Meeting of taking; and upon a sufficient subscription of stock being obtained

deareo, as hereinafter provided shall call a meeting of the shareholders offor election of
Directors. the company for the election of Directors.

Ca ital stock 5. The capital stock of the said Company shall be threeand shares. million dollars (with power to increase the same in manner
provided by " The Railway Act, 1868"), to be divided into shares of
one hundred dollars each; and the money so raised shall be applied

Application in the first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and dis-
thereof. bursements for procuring the passing of this Act, and for makiig

the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the works herebY
authorized; and all the remainder of such money shall be applied
to the making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said
railway and other purposes of this Act.

Ten per cent. 6. No subscription for stock in the capital of the Company shall

,°sribc t" be h binding on the Company unless ten per centum of the amount
paid up. subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one month after

subscription.

Company may 7. The said Company may receive either from any Governmelt
re eve a or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politie, whO
way. may have power to make or grant the same, in aid of the con-

struction, equipment and maintenance of the said railway, bonuses
loans or gifts of money or securities for money.

First general 8. When and so soon as shares to the amount of three hundred
eetn o thousand dollars in the capital stock of the Company have beenfl

for election ' subscribed and ten per centum thereon has been paid, the Provi-
of Directors• sional Directors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to

the said capital stock at the City of Toronto for the purpose
electing Directors of the said Company, giving at least four weeks
notice by public advertisement, as provided by the eleventh sectio>l
of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

Business at 9. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capita
such meeting- stock assembled who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof,

with such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine persons to
be Directors of the said Company (of whom five shall be a
quorum) and of whom at least five shall be British subjects; and<

may
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Iiay also pass such rules, regulations and by-laws as may be deemed
e dient, provided they be not inconsistent with this Act, and

'he Railway Act, 1868."

10. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Director Quaufication
by the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder holding at least Of director.
twenty shares of stock in the Company, and unless he has paid
1p all calls made thereon.

11. TIhereafter the general annual meeting of the shareholders Annual gene-
of the said Company shall be held at such place in the City of ra meetngs
Toronto and on such days and at such hours as may be directed holders.
bY the by-laws of the said Company; and publie notice thereof
4hall be given at least fourteen days previously in the Canada
Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published at the City of
zGronto.

12. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said special gene-

Rueltpany may be held at places in the City of Toronto, and at rehetrsof
'uchtimes, and in such manner and for such purposes as may be
provided by the by-laws of the Company.

13. The Directors of the said Company are hereby authorized Directoranay
to issue bonds under the seal of the said Company signed by its issue bonds to

y raise money
resident or other presiding officer, and countersigned by its forprosecution

ýecretary ;%and such bonds may be made payable in such manner of under-

9d at such place or places in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing t
ach rate of interest as the Directors shall think proper ; and the

1rectors shall have power to issue and sell, or pledge all or any
of the said bonds at such price and .upon such terms and condi-
tions as they may think fit, for the purpose of raising money for
prosecuting the said undertaking: Provided that the amount of Proviso.
61ch bonds shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars per mile, to
be issued in proportion to the length of railway constructed, or
'nder contract to be constructed ; provided also that no such bonds Proviso.
hall be issued until at least five hundred thousand dollars shall

have been subscribed to the capital stock and ten per centumpaid
thereon.

14 The bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall, without Bonds to be
egistration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be preferential

the first and preferential claims and charges upon the said Com- hearogpeso
pany, and the undertaking, tolls, and incoie, and real and personal the company.

l'o erty thereof, now or at any time hereafter acquired, and each
01 er of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgageo or
e brancer upon the raid securities pro rata with all the other
'ld-holders.

15. If the said Company shall make default in paying the Rights and
rincipal or interest- of any of the bonds lereby authorized, at d®riviledei-o
e time when the same shall by the ternis of the bond becomue due if principal or

ad Payable, then at the next ensuig general annual meeting of the intereKt is

saidnot paid.
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said Company, and all subsequent meetings, all holders of bondO
so being and remaining in default, shall, in respect thereof, haVO
and possess the same rights and privileges, and qualifications for
Directors as would be attached to them as shareholders, if theY
had held fully paid up shares of the said Company to a cor-

P . responding amount : Provided nevertheless, that the right give"
registered. by this section shall not be exercised by any bond-holder unles

the bonds in respect of which lie shall claim to exercise such
rights, shall have been first registered in his name in the sale
manner as is provided by law for the registration of the
shares of the said Company; and for that purpose the Company
shall be bound, on demand, to register any of the said bonds 1
the name of the holder thereof, and to register any transfers

Proso: no thereof, in the sane manner as a transfer of shares: Provided
other right or
remedy taken also, that the exercise of the right given by this section, shall not
away or take away, limit, or restrain anv other of the rights or remedie
limited to which the holders of the said bonds shall be entitled.

Transfer of 16. Al the bonds, debentures, nortgages, and other securitieo
bonds. deben- hereby authorized, and the coupons and interest warrants thereon

' respectively, may be made payable to bearer, and shall, in that
case, be transferable by delivery; and any holder of any such
bonds, debentures, mortgages, or coupons so made payable to
bearer, may sue at law thereon in his own name, unless and unti
registry thereof, in manner provided in the preceding section ;
and while so registered they shall be transferable by writtee
transfer registered in the same manner as in the case of shares,
but they shall again become transferable by delivery upon the
registration of a transfer to bearer, which the Company shall be
bound to register on the demand of the registered holder for the
time being.

Ail share- 17. All shareholders in the said Company whether British
holder qo subjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, shall haVe
rights. equal rights to hold stock in the said Company, and to vote 0

the sane and shall be eligible to otice as Directors in the sai
Company.

company y 18. The said Company shall have power and authoritY tW
becomeparties become parties to pronissory notes and bills of exchange for sume
to promisery
notes and not less than one hundrel dollars; and any sueh note orbill nade,
responsible accepted or enidosed by the Presidrrnt or Vice-President of the

issued omaitn and c ountersigned by the Secretary and under the
the authority authority of a qUOrum of the Directors, shall be binding ofl

rhe direc- the said Conpany and any such promhissory note or bill of e2
m shall Le presumed to have been made with proper

authority until the eontrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it b
necessary to have the seal of the said Company affixed to sle"
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the President, or
Vice-President, or Secretary be ind'ividualy'responsible for the
samte, unless the said prmilsioy notes or bills of excbange hav
been issued without the sanction and authority of the Board Of

DirectOre
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1 irectors as herein enacted: Provided however, that nothing herein Proviso.
co'tained shall be construed to authorize the said Company to
1 8ue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated
as Ifoney, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

19. The Directors may, at any time, call upon the shareholders Cals on
for such instalments upo'ri each share which they or any of them shares, limit
'0aY hold in the capital stock of the said Company, and in such and notice of.
Proportion as they may see fit, except that no such instalment
Shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital and that
thirty days' notice of each call shall be given.

20. The said Company shail have power to make running Running
arrangements with any railway lines in the Dominion of Canada arrangements

Ritua CDwith othe,
attuate on the line hereby authorized to be constructed, or crossing railways.
orconecting with the sanie, upon terms to be approved by two-
thirds of the sharehiolders at a special general meeting to be held
for that purpose in accordance with this Act.

21. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into any Line or rolling
agreement with any other railway company whose line is situate stock may be
011 the line hereby authorized, or whose line can connect there- leument
Wth, for leasing the said Great North West Railway or any made with

.. Othero-
Part thereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring paes.om
anY locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock or other property of
either, or both, or any part thereof, or touching any service to be
endered by the one Company to the other and the compensation

therefor if the arrangements and agreements shall be approved of
y two-thirds of the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a

8Ptecial general meeting to be called in accordance with this Act
or that purpose; and every such agreement shall be valid and
incding, and shall be enforced by courts of law according to the
rnia and tenor thereof, and any company or individual accepting

und executing such lease shall be, and is hereby empowered to
eercise all the rights and privileges in this charter conterred.

22. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the pUrpOSeS Conveyances
this Act may be made in the form set out in the Schedule of land to
ehto annexed, or to the like effect; and such conveyances shall company.
registered in such manner and upon such proof of execution as

1required under the registry laws of the Province in which the
4'ds may be situate.

23. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur- Purchase, &c.
1g Sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for constructing, by°co°pany
'rintaining and using the said railway, or for opening a street gravel pits

any station from an existing highway, the said Company may and stations.

c>1iiNhase, hold, use or enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto if the same be separated fromu their railway, and may
% and convey the same, or part thereof, froin time to time, as
theY rnay deem expedient; and may also make use of, for the Use of streame

poe of the sad railway, the water of any tream or water- or.water

course
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course over or near which the said railway passes, doing howeVer
no unnecessary damage thereto, and not impairing the usefulnee

Compensation of such stream or watercourse; and the compensation to be paid
frlands or

nae of water. to the owners for such lands, or the use of such water, as also the
powers of the said Company to take possession thereof, shall, in
case of difference, be ascertained and exercised in the manDer
provided by the section of " The Raitway Act 1868," respecting
"lands and their valuation."

Tele a h line 24. The Company may also construct an electrie telegraph line
and bges in connection with the railway, and may also erect and construct

across any of such rivers or lakes as are in the next sectiOn
referred to, or which may be in or near the route of the railwaY,
a bridge or bridges when the same shall be necessary for the pur-

Proviso. poses of the railway; but this shall not apply to navigable pOr-
tions of any of the aforesaid waters without the assent of the
Governor in Council first obtained.

Company may 25. The Company may also build, purchase, acquire, lease or
buand use possess, work and operate steam and other vessels in any lakes,

eaels, and rivers, or other navigable waters, as they may deem proper ad
gation of expedient in connection with their railway ; and may do all an
waters in such things as are necessary for improving the iiavigation betweelconnection
with the rail- any of such navigable waters, subject to the obligation of cOra-
w-Y. pensating any individuals injured by such works; and for the

purpose of connecting the means of transport between the sa
waters, may construct a railway of wood, iron or steel, or a tramroad
between any of such lakes or rivers and others of them, and a$0
around the rapids or any other obstructions of any of the said
rivers, or may construct a canal or canals to avoid the sa&Ue
wherever requisite.

Limitation of 26. The Railway shall be commenced within three years ad
Act. completed within five years after the passing of this Act, and io

default thereof, the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cea&S
with respect to so much of the railway as then remains inco'-
plete.

When this 27. This Act shall only have force and effect from and afer
ct shafcoe the day which may be appointed for that purpose by proclanation

rce. issued under an Order of the Governor in Council, and not befOe

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert also
name of wife or any other peron who rmay be a party,) in Co
sideration of dollars to me (or as the case
be) by the Great North West Railway Company,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged do grant, god
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I the said do grant and release
(or, do bar my dower in, as the case may be) all that certain
Parcel (or, those certain parcels, as the case mày be) of land
situate (describe the land) the same having been selected by the
said Company for the purposes of their railway, to hold, with the
aPPurtenances thereof unto the said Great North West Railway
Comîpany, their successors and assigns.

Ais witness my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered, A. B. L. S.
in the presence of B

CHAP. 74,

nI Act to incorporate the Ontario and Pacific Junction
Railway Company of Canada.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HREREAS the construction of a railway from the Georgian Preamble.
Bay at or near the mouth of the French River, to a point

e the south-east shore of Lake Nipissing, with powers of ex-
en8ion to the southward, to connect with the railway system of

outario and to the eastward to connect with the railways of the
ottawa valley would be of general benefit to the Dominion; and

h1ereas a petition has been presented for the incorporation of a
Cpany for that purpose; and it is expedient to grant the prayer
auch petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
eaets as follows:-

1. The Ontario and Pacific Junction Railway is hereby declared Deciatory.
be a work for the general advantage of Canada. .

2. William Thomson, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, John certain per-
rner of the same place, Esquire, D. Galbraith, of the same place ,ons incorpO-
uire, James D. Edgar, of the same place, Esquire, John Moat,

the City of Montreal, Esquire, Henry S. Howland, of the City of
1 0onto, Esquire, Herman H. Cook, of the same place, Esquire, A. P.

4ockburn, of the same place, Esquire, together with all such persons
I corporations as shall become shareholders in the Companyereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby constituted a body

Coporate and politic, by and under the name of the ". Ontario and corporate
4eific Junction Railway Company." name.
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Companymay 3. The said Company shall have full power and authority tO
wilda rail- lay out, construct, and complete a double or single iron or steel
extensions. railway, of a gauge of four feet eight and one hali inches in widtll,

from the Georgian Bay, at or near the mouth of the French River,
to a point near the south-east shore of Lake Nipissing, with
powers of extension to the southward, to connect with the railwaY
system of Ontario, and to the eastward to connect with the rail-
ways of the Ottawa Valley.

May acquire 4. Notwithstandirg anything contained in section nine of" Thé
land for snow- Railvay A et, 1868," the said Company may acquire land and
drif t fences,
&c., and water lot property for the purposes of their undertaking in the
water-lot mode provided for by the said section, and may acquire under the
property. provisions in that behalf of the said Railway Act, and hold, such

width of land on the sides of the railway and its branches at anY
point as nay be needed for the erection of snow drift fences Or
barriers, at a sufficient distance from the track to prevent the

Compensation obstruction of the line by drifting snow; and the compensation tO
for lands, &C' be paid to the owners for such lands, as also the power of the said

Company to take possession thereof, shall, in case of difference, be
ascertained and exercised in the manner provided by the section
of the said Railway Act, respecting lands and their valuation.

Provisional 5. The persons named ii. the second section of this Act,
directors. with power to add to their number, shall be and are herebY

constituted Provisional Directors of the said Company, of whonI
five shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until

Their powers the first election of Directors under this Act; and shal
and quorum. have power forthwith to open stock books and procure sub'

scriptions of stock for the undertaking, and to receive paymento
on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls upon subscriber
in respect of their stock, and to sue for and recovei the same, and
to cause plans and surveys to be made, and to acquire any plan0
and surveys now existing, and to deposit, in any chartered bank1
of Canada, all moneys received by them on account of stock SUb-
scribed, and to withdraw the same for the purposes of the under-
taking, and to receive for the Company any grant, loan, bonus or
gift made to it, in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift or
bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powell as
under " The lailway Act, 1868,'-' are vested in ordinary Directo#

capital stock 6. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one milliO'
and ares. dollars (with power to increase the same, in manner provided bl3

" The Railkvay Act, 1868)," to be divided into shares of one hundre

Application. dollars each; and the noney so raised shall be applied in the fi
place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements fo'
procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys
plans and estimates connected with the works hereby authorized;
and all the remainder of such money shall be applied to the
making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said ra"i-
way and other purposes of this Act.
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7. No substription for stock in the capital of the Company Ten per cent.
%hell be binding on the Company, unless ten per centum of the on s"ock7ub
a0mount subscribed has been actually paid thereon, within one paid up.
110uth after subscription.

8. The said Company may receive, either fron any Government Conp:any ±ay
Or from any persons or bodies corporate, imuinicipal or politic. who r ceive grants

flay have power to make or grant the same, in aid of tlie con- in aid ofrail-
Ëtriction, equipment and maintenance of the said railway, bonuses, way.

a or gifts of money or securities for money.

9. When and so soon as shares to the amount of one lindred First generai
hlgahtid dollars, in the capital stock of the said Cojpny hav meeting of

1 Iýen subscribed, and ten per cent. paid thereon, the ProVisiona1 for election of
birectors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to the directors.

kid capital stock, at the City of Toronto, for the purpose of
lecting Directors of the said Company, giving at least four weeks'
10tice by public advertisement in the Canada Gazette, and in a

n'Vspaper published in the City of Toronto, of the time, place
antd puipose of the said meeting.

10. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital Busiftess at
stock assembled, who shall have so paid up ten per centum such meeting.

%hreof witli such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine Election of
sons to be Directors of the said Company (of whom five shall Directors.
a quorum) ; and may also pass such rules, regulations and by- By.laws.

&ws as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not incon-
alstent with this Act, and "Th7e Railway Act, 1868."

11. No person shall be qualifled to be elected as such Director, Qualification
the shareholders, unless lie be a shareholder holding at least of director.

*%Ienty shares of stock in the Company, and unless he has paid •
P all calls made thereon.

12. Therenfter the general annual meeting of the shareholders Annual gene-
f the said Company shall be held at such place, in the City of raimeetings o
'I'Orotito, and on such days and at such hours as may be directed shareholders.

the by-laws of the said Company, and public notice thereof
allbe given at least fourteen days previously in the Canada

ette, and in one or more newspapers published at the City of

13. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said speial 'gene-
Ç yany may be held at such places in the City of Toronto, and ra ®,U4, of

ueh times, and in sch manner, and for such purposes as may

Provided by the-by-laws of the Company.

14 The Directors of the said Company are hereby authorized Directors may
sue bonds under the seal of the said Company, signed by its ise bon eysident or other presiding officer and countersigncd by its for prose-

cretary; and such bonds may be made payable in such noney "uttV underbtaking.
oelneys, at such times, in such manner, and at such place or

21 placea
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places in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of interest aS
the Directors shall think proper; and the Directors shall have
power to issue and sell, or pledge all or any of the said bonds at
such price and upon such terms and conditions as thtey may think
lit, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said

Proviso: undertaking : Provided that the amount of such bonds shall not

"mtd exceed thirty thousand dollars per mile, to be issued in propor-
tion to the length ot railway constructed, or under contract to be

Proviso. constructed; provided also that no such bonds shall be issued until
at least two hundred thousand dollars shall have been subscribed to
the capital stock, and ten per centum paid thereon.

Bonds to b 15. The bonds hereby authorized to be issued, shall, without
preferential registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to bO
charges on
the propertyof the first and preferential claims and charges upon the said Coml-
the company. pany, and the undertaking, tolls and income, and real and personal

property thereof, now or at any time hereafter acquired ; and
each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or
inoumbrancer upon the said securities pro -rata, with all the other
bond-holders.

Rights and 16. If the said Company shall make default in paving the
vileges of principal or interest of any of the bonds hereby authorized, at the

principal or time when the same shall, by the terms of the bond, become due
interest is and payable, then at the next ensuing general annual meeting Of
Cotmpany the said Comupany, and all subsequent meetings, all holders Of

'bonds so being and remaining in default, shall in respect thereof,
lave and possess the saine rights and privileges and qualificationS
f. r Directors as would be attached to them as shareholders, if
they had held fully paid up shares of the said Company to a

Proviso. corresponding amount: Provided nevertheless, that the right
Bonds to be given by this section shall not be exercised by any bond-holder
registere. unless the bonds in respect of which he shall claim to exercise

such rights, shall have been first registered in his name in the
same manner as is provided by law for the registration of the
shares of the said Company; and for that purpose the OcmpanY
shall be bound on demand to register any of the said bonds in the
name of the holder thereof, and to register any transfers thereof

Proviso other in the same manner as a transfer of shares : Provided also that the
rights not exercise of the rights given by this section shall not take aWaY,
taken away
or lixited. limit, or restrain any other of the rights or remedies to which the

holders of the said bonds shall be entitled.

Transfer of 17. All the bonds, debentures, mortgages and other securitie'
bonds, deben- hereby authorized, and the coupons and interest warrautr
tUr"' &C* thereon respectively, may be made payable to bearer, and s 1

in that case be transferable by delivery; and any holder of auy
such bonds, debentures, mortgages, or coupons so made payable to
bearer, may sue at law thereon in his own name unless and until
registry thereof, in manner provided in the next preceding sectionf;
and while so registered, they shall be transferable by written
transfer registered in the same manner as in the case of share,

but
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but they 8hall again become transferable by delivery upon the
registration of a transfer to bearer, which the Company shall be
bound to register on the demand of the registered holder for the
timne being.

1 8. All shareholders in the said Company, whether British Al1 share-
Subjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, shall have holders to

haeequalequal rights to hold stock in the said Company, and to vote rights.
on the same. The President, Vice-President and a majority of the Exception;
Directors shall be British subjects. toeBritis''

subjects.

19. The said Company shall have power and authority to Company may
become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums become parties

to promissorynot less than one hundred dollars, and any such note or bill made, notes and
accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the responsible

Conpany, and countersigned by the Secretary and under the therefor, ifissued with
authority of a quorum of the Directors shall be binding on the the authority
said Company: and any such promissory note or bill of exchange 1 e direc-

80 made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shewn; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the said Company affixed to such
Promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the President or

ice-President or Sezretary be individually responsible for the
Sane unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have
been issued without the sanction and authority of the Board of
birectors as herein enacted: Provided however, that nothing in Proviso.
this section shall be construed to authorize the said Company to
18sue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be
irculated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

20. The Directors may at any time call upon the shareholders cala on stock,
for such instalment upon each share which they or any of them -limit and
bnay hold in the capital stock of the said Company, and in such notice of.

Proportion as they may see fit; except that no such instalment
shall exceed ten per centui on the subscribed capital, and that
thirty days' notice of each call shall be given, in accordance with
the by-laws of the Company and this Act.

21. The said Company shall have power to make running Runn
arrangements with any railway lines in the Dominion of Canada, arranyements
situate on the line hereby authorized, or crossng or connecting raiiway e
With the saine, upon terms to be approved by two-thirds of the
Shareholders at a special general meeting to be held for that
Purpose in accordance with this Act.

22. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into any Line or roi-
agreement with any other railway company whose line is situate ling stock, &e.

on1 the line hereby authorized, or whose line can connect there- maniagreement
With for leasing the said Ontario and Pacifie Junction Railway of made with

Canada or any part thereof, or the use thereof, at any time or °'rscom-
times, or for leasing or hiring from such other company any
"ailway, or part thereof, or the use thereof, or for leasing or hiring

21j any
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any locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock or other property or
either or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any service to
be rendered by the one coipany to the other, and the compensa-
tion therefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall be approv-
ed of by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in person or by
proxy, at a special general meeting to be called in accordance

Effect of such with this Act for that purpose; and every such agreement shall
agreement. be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by courts of law

according to the terms and tenor thereof;. and any company or
individual accepting and executing such lease shall be and is
hercby empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges in
this charter conferred.

conveyances 23. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the purposes
of land to the of this Act may be made in the form set out in the schedule
Reision hereto annexed, or to the like effect; and such conveyances shall
thereof. sb registered by duplicates thereof, in such manner and uponl

such proof of execution as is required under the registry laws
of Ontario.

Purchase, &c. 24. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procuring
by company, sufcient jands for stations or grave! pits, or for constructing,of land for ae
gravel pitsand maintaining and using the said railway, or for opening a street
stations. to anv station froni an existing hi ghway, the said Company may

purchase, hold, use or enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thiereto if the same be separated froin their railway, and may
sell and convey the saine or parts thereof, from time to time s

Use of streams they may deem expedient; and may also make use of, for the

corsas. puiposes of the said railway, the water of any stream or water-
course over or near which the said railway passes, doing, however,
no unnecessary damage thereto, and not impairing the usefulness

Compensation of such stream or water-course; and the compensation to be paid
for lands or to the owners for such lands, or the use of such water, as also theuse of wat. powers of the said Company to take possession thereof; shall in

case of difference, be ascertained and exercised in the manner
provided by " lhe Railway Act, 1868."

Company may 25. The Conipaiiy may also build, purchase, acquire, lease or
build and use possess, work and operate steam and other vessels in any lakes,

improve navi- rivers or other navigable waters, as they may deem proper, and
gation of may do all and such things as are necessary for improving the
,waters in Z
connection navigation betveen any of such lakes and others of them; ald
with the rail- for the purpose of connecting the means of transport between thO
way. said waters, may construct a railway of wood, iron or steel, or e

tramroad, between any such lakes or rivers and others of them,
and also around the rapids or any other obstructions of any of the
said rivers, or may construct a canal or canals to avoid the sa'm
wherever requisite.

Telecraph Une 26. The Company may also construct an electric telegraph
and 1 r1ges. line in connection with the railway, and may also erect and con'

struet across any such rivers or lakes, as are in the next precedinlg
sectieA
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section referred to, or which may be in or near the route of the
railway, a bridge or bridges where the same shall be necessary
for the purposes of the railway; but this shall not apply to the Proviso.
n1avigable portions of any of the aforesaid waters without the
assent of the Governor in Council first obtained.

27. The railway shall be commenced within five years and Limitation of

completed within ten years after the passing of this Act, and in otas.r.

default thereof, the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely
eease with respect to so much of the railway as then remains
aIcomplete.

28. The Company shall not have power to acquire any lands WhenthisAct

Or to commence the construction of the Railway hereby autho- into force,
rized until after such day as shall be fixed by Proclamation of the
Governor in Council.

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert also
the name of iwife or any other person who may be a party) in
consideration of dollars paid to me (or as the
case may be) by the Ontario and Pacifie Junction Railway
Conpany of Canada, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant, and 1, the said

do grant and release (or do bar my dower
as the case may bc) al that certain parcel (or those certain

Parcels, as the case may be) of land situate (describe the land)
the saine having been selected by the said Company for the pur-
POses of their railway, to hold with the appurtenances thereof into
he said Ontario and Pacifie Junction Railway Company of Canada,

their successors and assigns.

As witness my hand and seal (or our hands and soals) this

day of one thousand eight hundred

ned, Sealed and Delivered, [LS.]
in the presence of J
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CHAP. 75.

An Act to incorporate the Neepigon and Manitoba
Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS the construction of a Railway from a point on the
VW' shore of Lake Superior at the west of Neepigon River to

the City of Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba, either in a
continuous line or with power to utilize the navigable waters along
the said route for the purpose of transport, would be of general
benefit to the Dominion; And whereas a petition has been
presented praying for the incorporation of a Company for that
purpose, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of such petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows -

Certain per- 1. Henry S. Howland, of the City of Toronto, Esquire; John
ate.incorpor- Turner, of the same place, Esquire; D. Galbraith, of the same

place, Esquire; A. P. Cockburn, Esquire, and Herman H. Cook,
of the City of Toronto, Esquire; James D. Edgar, of the sanie
place, Esquire; John Moat, of the City of Montreal, Esquire; and
William Thomson, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, together with
such persons and corporations as shall under the provisions of this
Act become shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated,
are hereby constituted and declared to be a bcdy corporate and

Corporate politic by the naine of " The Neepigon and Manitoba RailwaY
name. Company."

Company may 2. The said Company shall have full power and authority to
build a rail-
wayandutilize lay out, construct and complete a double or single iron or steel
navigable railway, of a guage of four feet eight and a half inches in width,

aeen certain from a point on the shore of Lake Superior at the west of Neepi-
points. gon River, to the City of Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba,

either in a continuous line or with power to utilize the navigable
waters along the said route for the purpose of transport.

May acquire .3. Notwithstanding anything contained in section nine of "T1V
water-lot andRilîway A'ct, 1868," the said Company may acquire land and
funâ for snow- water-lot prperty, for the purposes of their undertaking, and na3y
drift fences. acquire under the provisions in that behalf of the said RailwaY

Act, and hold such width of land on the sides of the railway and
its branches at any point as may be needed for the erection Of
snowdrift fences or barriers at a sufficient distance from the track
to prevent the obstruction of the line by drifting snow; and the

Compensation conmpensation to be paid to the owners for such lands and water
therefor. lots as also the powers of the said Company to take possession

thereof shall, in case of difference, be ascertained and exercised in
the manner provided by the section of the said Railway Act
respecting lknds and their valuation.
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4. The persons named in the first section of tis At.L, wit! Provional
ýower to add to their number, shall be and are hereby conîstitute Directo".

rrovisional .irectors of the said Company, of whom five shall be
a' quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first election of
birectors under this Act, and shall have power forthwith to open Their powers
'tock books and procure subscriptions of stock for the under- and quormn.

taking; and to receive payment on account of stock subscribed,
alid make calls upon subscribers in respect of their stock, and to
Bie for and recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to
be made; and to acquire any plans and surveys now existing,
a d to deposit in any chartered bank of Canada, all moneys
r1ceived by them on account of stock subscribed, and to withdraw
the same for the purposes of the undertaking ; and to receive for
the Company any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it, in aid of
the undertaking, and to enter into any agreement respecting the
Conditions or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway,
with all such other powers as under" The Railway Act, 1868,"
are vested in ordinary Directors.

5. The capital stock of the said Company shall be three million Capital stock
dollars (with power to increase the same in manner provided bv an shares.

<'The Railway Act, 1868"), to be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, and the money so raised shall be applied in the first Application
Place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements for thereof.
Procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,
Plan.s and estimates connected with the works hereby authorized,
anid all the remainder of such monev shall be applied to the
41aking, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said rail-
Way and other purposes of this Act.

6. No subscription for stock in the capital of the Company Ten per cent.
8hllbe binding on the Company unless ten per centum of the o unt

o11T0unt subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one to be paid Up.

nIoflth after subscription.

7. The said Company may receive either from any Government Companymay
o from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who receive granta

of mnonoy c,
1Y have power to make or grant the same, in aid of the con- in &id ofrail.
Setruction, equipment and maintenance of the said railway, bonuses wA3r.

or gifts of money or securities for money.

8. When and so soon as shares to the amount of three hundred First general
thousand dollars in the capital stock of the Company have been meeio

elubscribed, and ten per centum thereon has been paid, the Provi- for election efoi0fnal Directors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to di"eto".

the said capital stock at the City of Toronto for the purpose of
electing Directors of the said Company, giving at least four weeks' Notice.
h1tice by public advertisement, as provided by the eleventh section,
of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

9. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital Business at
tock assembled who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof, such meeting.

with
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Election of with such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine persons toDirectQri. be Directors of the said Company (of whom five shall be a
gylaws. quorum) and may also pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent
with this Act, and " The Railway Act, 1868."

Qualification 10. No person shall be qualified to'be'elected as such Directorof director. by the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder holding at least
twenty shares of stock in the Company, and unless he has paid up
all calls made thereon.

Annual gene- 11. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the shareholders
ral meetings of
shareholders of the said Company shall be held at such place in the Oity of
and notice Toronto, and on such days, and at such hours as may be directed
thereof. by the by-laws of the said Company, and public notice thereof

shall be given at least fourteen days previously in the Canadq
Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published at the ?ity of
Toronto,

specW gene- 12. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said
ai eeoldg -f Company may be held at such places in the City of Toronto, and at

such times, and in such manner, and for such purposes as may be
provided by the by-laws of the Company.

Directors may 13. The Directors of the said Company are hereby authorized
issue b to to issue bonds under the seal of the said Company signed by its
for the under. President or other presiding officer, and countersigned by its
taing. Secretary; and such bonds may be made payable in sgch manner,

and at such place or places in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing
such rate of interest as the Directors shall think proper; and the
Directors shall have power to issue and sell, or pledge al or any
of the said bonds at such price and upon such terms and condi-
tions as they may think fit, for the purpose of raising money for

rroviso, prosecuting the said undertaking: Provided that the amount of
such bonds shall not exceed thirty thousand dollars per mile, to
be issued in proportion to the length of railway constructed, or

?rovisç, under contract to be constructed; provided also that no such bonds
shall be issued until at least five hundred thousand dollars shall
have been subscribed to the capitpl stock and ten per centum paid
thereon.

Bonds to be 14. The bonds hereby authorized to be issued sball, without
registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be

the propertyof the firast and preferential claims and charges upon the said Com-
the company. p&ny, and the undertaking, tolls, and income, and real an d persoial

property thereof, now or at any time hereafter acquired, and each
holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or
incumbrarncer upon the said securities pro rata with all the othier
bondholders.

1 ro. If the sad4 Company shall make default in paying the
N pricipnl or iere4t of any of the boends lier4by autho1ed, -
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the time when the same shall by the terms of the bond become due principal or

and Dayable, then at the next ensuing general annual meeting of the
saidCompany, and all subsequent meetings, all holdera of bonds
o being and remaining in default, shall, in respect thereof, have

and possess the same rights and privileges, and qualifications for
hirectors as would be attached to them as shareholders, if they
had held fully paid up shares of the said Company to a cor-
rePonding amount: Provided nevertheless, that the right given Proviso:

1this section shall not be exercised by any bond-holder imless reg tb
ne bonds in respect of which lie shall claim to exercise such
ights, shall have been first registered in his name in the same

manner as is provided by law for the registration of the shares
Of the said Company; and for that purpose the Company shall be
boUnd, on demand, to register any of the said bonds in the name
of the holder thereof, and to register any transfers thereof, in the

aMIe manner as a transfer of shares : Provided also, that the Proviso: nq
other right oe

eeereise of the right given by this section, shall not take away, °,mdy t4 _
hirnit, or restrain any other of the rights or remedies to which the away or
holders of the said bonds shall be entitled. limited.

16. Al the bonds, debentures, mortgares and other securities Transfer of
hereby authorized, and the coupons and interest warrants thereon "'f"I
esPectively, may be made payable to bearer, and shall, in that
ae be transferable by delivery ; and any holder of any such.

nds debentures, mortgages or coupons so made payable to
hearer, may sue at law thereon in his own name, unless and until
registry thereof, in manner provided in the preceding section;
%d while so registered they shall be transferable by written
ý1a,1sfer registered in the sanie manner as in the case of shares;

t they shall again become transferable by delivery upon the
gistration of a transfer to bearer, which the Company shall bo

tu to register on the demand of the registered holdor for the
tne being.

. All shareholders in the said Company whether British Aliens may bean1bjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, shall have shareholders.
'eal rights to hold stock in the said Company, and to vote on
te saMine. The President and Vice-President and the majority of President, &0.
t iirectors shall be British subjects. bect.

SThe said Company shall have power and authority to company a
'one parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sunms b aOmê -
t less than one hundred dollars; and any such note or bill made, notes auther-

aeePted or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the ized by

lornpany, and countersigned by the Secretary and under the directors.

of a quorum of the Directors, shall be binding on the
dCompany ; and aîny such promnissory note or bill of excharge-
a ade shall be presumed to have been made with propeŽr

1Uthority until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it beu Form.
Meessary to have thle seal of the said Comipany aflixed to su,,h Non-liability

o~issory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the President or'
ePresident, or Secretary be individually tesponsible for the

sêgr
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same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have
been issued without the sanction and authority of the Board of

ProVisO. Directors as herein enacted: Provided, hovever, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to authorize the said CompanY
to issue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be
circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Caus on 19. The Directors may, at any time, call upon the shareholderS
Bhares, limi for such instalments upon each share which they or any of themn
thereof. may hold in the capital stock of the said Company, and in such

proportion as they may see fit, except that no such instalment
shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital and that
thirty days' notice of each cal] shall be given.

Running 20. The said Company shall have power to make running
arrangements arrangements with any railway lines in the Dominion of Canadawith other ayi h oinno aaa
proxinate situate on the line hereby authorized to be constructed, or crossinlg
railway lines, or connecting with the same, upon terms to be approved by twO-

thirds of the shareholders at a special general meeting to be held
for that purpose in accordance with this Act.

Agreement 21. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into any
ohade agreement with any other railway company whose lne is situate

companies as on the line hereby authorized, or whose line can connect there-
or ro Enge with, for leasing the said Neepigon and Manitoba railway Or
stock any part thereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring

any locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock or other property Of
either, or both, or any part thereof, or touching any service to bO

Approval of rendered by the one company to the other and the compensation
two-thirds of therefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall be approved ofsharehnlders arneet
necessary, and by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in person oC by proxy at
to make the a special general meeting to be called in accordance with this Actagreement spcage
valid. for that purpose ; and every such agreement shall be valid and

binding, and shall be enforced by courts of law accordingr to the
terms and tenor thereof, and any company or individual acceptiog
and executing such lease shall be, and is hereby empowered tO
exercise all the rights and privileges in this charter conferred.

conveXances 22. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the purposeg
of lan to of this Act may be made in the form set out in the Schedule

hereto annexed, or to the like effect; and such conveyances shall
Registration be registered by duplicates thereof, in such manner and upon such
thereof. proof of execution as is required under the registry laws of the

Province in which the lands may be situate.

com any May 23. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur'
purmtase land ing suflicient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for constructilg'
streat's' maintaining and using the said railway, or for opening a street to
stations. any station fron an existing highway, the said Company 'Day

purchase, hold, use or enjoy such lands, and als> the right of way
thereto, if the saine be separated from their railway, and may se
ai'd convey the same, or part thereof, from time to time, as they

rnay
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1iaay deem expedient; and may also make use of, for the purpose Useor streams
of the said railway, the water of any stream or water-course over courses.
o Inear which the said railway passes, doing however no unneces-
8ary damage thereto, and not impairing the usefulness of such
stream or watercourse; and the compensation to be paid to the Compersation

WIners for such lands, or the use of such lands, or the use of such therefor.

water as also the powers of the said Company to take possession
thereof shall, in case of difference, be ascertained and exercised in
the mftanner provided by the section of " The Railway Act 1868,"
especting "lands and their valuation."

24. The Company may also construct an electric telegraph Company may
4e in connection with the railway, and may also erect and con- teegraui line

triuct across any of such rivers or lakes as are in the next section and brdses on
referred to, or which may be in or near the route of the railway route of rail-
a bridoe or bridges when the saine shall be necessary for the pur-

oses of the railway; but this shall not apply to navigable por- Proviso.
one of any of the aforesaid waters without the assent of the
oûvernor in Council first obtained.

25. The Company may also build, purchase, acquire, lease, or Company may
s8sess work and operate steam and other vessels in any lakes, build and use

Vers, or other navigable waters, as they may deem proper and inprove navi-
erýedient in connection with their railway, and may do all and g.ation of
ek things as are necessary for improving the navigation between co"e'ctio., n

0'lY of such lakes and others of themr; and for the purpose of con- with their
1eeting the means of transport between the said waters, may con- railway.
let a railwav of wood, irnn or steel, or a tramroad between any

'Il such lakes or rivers and others of them, and also around the
rapids <ir any other obstructions of any of the said rivers, or may
oonstruct a canal or canals to avoid the same whenever requisite.

26. The Railway shall be commenced within three years and Limitation
ýOn1leted within seven years after the passing of this Act, and in of Act.
default thereof, the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cease
*th respect to so much of the railway as then remains incom-
plete.

27. The Company shall not have power to acquire any lands Whenthis Act
0r tO commence the construction of the Railway hereby authorized, shall corne

til after such day as shall be fixed by proclamation of the opaton.
0Vernor in Council.

SCHEDULE.

nrIow all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert also the
sme of wife or any other person who ay be a party,) in con-

ai of d)llars to me (or as the case may
) bythe Neepigon and Manitoba Railway Company,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant, and
i
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I the said do grant and release
(or do bar my dower in, as the case may be) al that certai
parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land
situate (describe the land) the same having been selected by the
said Company for the purposes of their railway, to hold with the
appurtenances thereof unto the said Neepigou and Manitoba
Railway Company, their successors and assigns.

As witness my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, saaled and delivered, A.. [L.S.]
in the presence of A

CHAP. 76.
An Act to incorporate " The Neutral Link RailwaY

Company."

[Assented to 26th May, 187*1

Preamble. HEREAS Edward Gurney, John Stuart, Andrew Trew WoOâWV and James Miller Williams have, by their petition, set forth
that it will be to the general advantage of Canada, that a railway
shall be built from sonie point at or near the eastern terminus
the projected Canadian Pacific Railway, and in the neighborhoOd
of Lake Nipissing, to some point near Lake Muskoka, to connect
with the existing railway systen there converging, over whic
railway all railway companies, wh ether such as are incorporat
by the legislature of the late Province of Canada, the Parha-
ment of Canada or the Legislature of Ontario, shall ha&V
equal rights and privileges to forward and despateli thei
traffic to or from their own respective systems to the Canadia"n
Paciflc Railway, wvithout favor or discrimination; And wherea
the said persons have prayed that they should be incorporated to
accomplish the said objects; And whereas the construction of the
said railway for the use of all other railway companies, throu
the sparsely peopled country over which the same is projected,WXÎ
prevent the vaste of capital, and will afford for many years sI
ficient railway accomniodation; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by &nd Wif
the advice and consent of the Sonate and House of Commons
Canada, enacts as follows -

ceta e. 1. Edward Gurney, Anthony Copp, William E. Sanford, Joh"
was incorpor- Wright, James Miller Williams, John Field, William J. Cop Ja¤l®

Turner, Andrew F Skinner Donald Nieholon Peter WV. foo
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William McGiverin, John Innes Mackenzie, John Brown, John Peter
Oockburn, Adolphus Hugel, George Josiah Cook, John Proctor,nomas Kelso, John C. Miller, Robert K Perry, William Beatty,
and Isaac B. MeQuesten, with such persons and corporations as
hall, under the provisions of this Act, become shareholders in the
lpany hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and de-

ared to be a body corporate and politic, by the name of " The orpoi'ait
Xentral Link Railway Company." name.

2. In this Act the expression «other Company" shall mean Interpretation
7Y other railway company, the railway of which, or any part "atyrcm

thereof touches or shall touch the railway hereby authorized to
e Constructed, or any part thereof.

he expression "other Railway " shall mean the Une of rail- "Othe lan-
y of any company above described as an "other Company." Way.'

he word "Traffle" shall mean not only passengers and their "Traffme."
aggage goods, animals and things conveyed by railway, but also
rs, trucks and vehicles of any description adapted for running

?Ver any railway, and whether loaded or unloaded, and also shahl
14clude the cars, trucks and vehicles of other companies which may
e brought over other railways to be conveyed or forwaided over
te railway.

.h:e expression " Local Traffle " shall mean traffic as defined by "Local
'ï Act which shall be booked to or from any station, or between Traffic."

stations on the railway, or booked to or froin any station on
e Iailway to any station or place on any other railway, or place
YOnd any place on such other railway.

i The Rauilway Act, 1868," is hereby incorporated with this Rtailway Act
and shall form part hereof and be construed herewith as 1868, te fol

0%. part of thiz
Ing one Act: Provided that no powers in the said Act con- Act.

ned, shall be conferred upon, or capable of being exercised by Provims pow-
Comnpany which shall permit or authorize the Company to be-

carriers of goods or passengers, or acquire rolling stock, ed in certain
for the purpose of construction and maintenance of the said cases.

pany, or for the purpose of supplying locomotive power to
"Ve the traffic of other companies, if the Company shall not have

e arrangements in pursuance of the sixteenth section of
18Act.

. The Company hereby incorporated shall have full power Line of rail.
a'd authority under this Act, to construct, maintain and manage Wy uner

1lway from any place near Lake Nipissing, at which
Canadian Pacifie Railway shall terminate or be located, to

4e other point at or near Lake Muskoka, to which any railway
oW built or under construction, and to any other point to which

7 ralway is now built or under construction in the peninsula
Ween Geor"ian Bay and Lake Simcoe, not further south than

own of fiarrie.

Neut-ral iÀnk RailWay Co.
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Provisional 5. The persons named in the first section are constituted the
Directors. Board of Provisional Directors of the Company and shall hold

office as such until the first election of Directors under this Act,
and shall have power and authority immediately after the passin
of this Act, to open stock books and procure subscriptions i
stock for the undertaking, giving at least four weeks previOU0

Their powers notice by advertisement in the Canada Gazette of the time and
and duties. place of their meeting, to receive subscriptions of stock; and the

Provisional Directors may cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed, and may acquire any plans and survevs noi
existing; and it shall be their duty as hereinafter provided, t0g
call a general meeting of shareholders for the election O
Directors.

Subscription 6. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Compaly
of Stock : ten shall be legal or valid, unless ten per centum shall have beenl
per cent to be
Paid °u. actually and bond fide paid thereon, within five days after sub-

scription, into ore or more of the chartered banks of Canada, to
be designated by the Directors; and such ten per centum shallot
be withdrawn from such bank or otherwise applied, except for
the purposes of such railway, or upon the dissolution of the
Company from any cause whatever.

Ali nq mny be 7. All shareholders in the Company, whether British subjc't
shaieholders. or aliens, or residents, or corporations in Canada or eIhewher,

shall have equal riglits to hold stock in the Company, and to vote
on the same, and (except corporation, shall be eligible to oflice i

jresidtc the Company : Provided always that the President and Vice
of directors to President and a majority of the Directors of the Company sh
aubecti. always be subjects of Her Majesty and residents of Canada.

Capital and 8. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million dole
shaea. divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each.

First general 9. So soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the capital'stoc
meeting of shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and ten per cent bon
shareholden. fide paid thereon, and deposited in one or more of the chartere

banks of Canada for the purposes of the Company, the
visional Directors or a majority of them, shall call a meetif
the shareholders of the Company, at such time and place as t ey
may think proper, giving at least two weeks'notice in the Ca

Election of Gazette, at which meeting the shareholders shall elect seveo
dUrc1oe Directors from the shareholders possessing the qualificatiohe

hereinafter mentioned,-which Directors shal hold office unt'l
next annual meeting of the shareholders as hereinafter provided.

Annual gen- 10. The annual general meeting of the shareholders for the
oral meeting eeto f ~ ~ eaa ,nlb ed*A
hareholders election of Directors, and other general purposes, shall be el

such place as may be appointed by by-law of the IBoar of
Directors on the first Wednesday in the month of June in e
year, and two weeks' previous notice thereof shall be givefi
publication, as provided in the last preceding section, i
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1 t. No person shall be elected a Director of the Company, Qnacation
1uless he shall be the holder and owner in his own right or as of Diotors.
trustee for any corporation, of at least forty shares in the stock of
the Company, and shall have paid up all calls made thereon.

12. The Directors of the Company may at any meeting of the Directors may
7oard vote by proxy,-such proxy to be held by another Director: vote byproxy.

Provided that no more than two proxies shal be held by one
birector of the other Directors, and not less than four Directors
shall be present in person at any meeting of the Board of Directors
for the transaction of business.

13. No call to be made at any time upon the capital stock, cans on stock
8hall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital. â'ited-

14. The Company shall have power to become parties to Company may
romissory notes and bills of exchange, for sums not less than one bome pr

'lndred dollars, and any such promissory note made or endorsed bius, &c., and

4d such bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the h°*•

President or Vice-President of the Company and countersigned by
the Secretary and Treasurerand under the authority of a majority
Of a quorum of the Directors,shall be binding on the Company; and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn, Form of note,
accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the ®te.-incm-

eOmpany, and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasiurer, as pany.
Buch, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Company, until
the contrary be shown; and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the Company affixed to any such bill of exchange or
Promaissory note; nor shall the President, Vice-President or Secre-
try and Treasurer of the Company so making, drawing, accepting
or endorsing any such promissory note or bill of exchange, be
thereby subjected individually to any liability whatever : Pro- Proviso.
'ýided always that nothing in this section shall be construed
O authorize the Company to issue any note payable to bearer or

a'4Y promissory note intended to be circulated as money or as the
40tes of a bank.

15. Whenever 'it shall become necessary for the purpose of Companymay
lrocuring sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or balasting ý and
or Other purposes for. constructing, maintaining or using the rail- laads, and for
'ay, or working or using the trains, to purchase more land than wliat purpoBe.
18 required for such stations, or gravel pits, or ballasting or other
PlIrposes, the Company may purchase, take, hold, use and enjoy
Sen1h lands, and also the right of way thereto if the same be separ-
ated from their railway, in such manner and for such purposes
OInected with the construction, maintenance or use of the works

4s they may deein expedient, and may sell and convey the same
or Parts thereof from time to time as they may deem expedient.

16. It shall be lawful for the Company to enter into any May enter in-

greement with any other company for the use or partial use of 'ta«ecments
the thdte
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ooa~mLta tr the railway by such other company or for leasing or hiring f-oul
"M**7l'&y, such other company any other railway or part thereof or the ú9d

thereof, and for any period or term, or for the leasing or hiring
any locomotives, tenders or moveable property, and generally to
make any agreement or agreements with any other companY
touching the use of the railway or of the railway of the other
company, or the moveable property of the other company, or
touching any service to be rendered by the one company to the

And for bor- other and the compensation therefor; and any other company màY
rowing money agree for the loan of its credit to (either by direct guarantee
Subscribing to or traffic contract or otherwise) or may subscribe to and becom0
stock. the owner of the stock of the Conpany hereby created, in like
Effeet of sueh nanner and with like rights as individuals; and any such agree-
agreement. ment shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by court'

of law according to the terms and tenor thereof; and any companY
accepting and executing such lease or agreement, shall be and is
empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges in this charter
conferred, subject to the limitations and reservations (if any) in
such agreement or lease expressed.

Tarif rates to 17. When the railway is completed and ready for traffic, the
be same for cars and traffic of the railway of other companies now constructcars or traffic
of a railways ed or hereafter to be constructed (including the cars of any
passllg over, other railway company which may be brouglft over other rail'railwsy here- aby incorpor. ways) shall have the right to be hauled and forwarded over the
ated. railway at corresponding tariff rates for the persons and proper'tY

transported, so that no discrimination in tariff for such transpol-
tation shall be made in favor or against any other companY
whose cars or traffic may be forwarded over the railway.

Other rail- 18 . Any other company using the railway shall have the
ways May ri ght to carry and compete for the local traffic of the railway Of
cari local 0 

-

tra c at cer. which monthly returns shall be made to the Company,-out Of
tain rates. which local traffic a rate shall be allowed to such other conpalY

for earning the same, and the balance shall be struck half-yearlY
and then paid to the Company, and shall forin part of the general
fund of the Company, to be applied and accounted for in accord-
ance with the twentieth section of this Act.

Arbitration in 19. In case of any disagreeinent, and as often as the same I5
cse of disa arise, as to the riglits of any other company, whose traffic shIgreement. pass or desire to pass over the railway, or to pass over the other

railways over which agreements for passing traffic may have been'
made by the Company, or the tariff rates to be charged in respéct
thereof, or in respect of local traffic, or the tariff rates in resp0et
thereof, the same shall be determined by arbitrators, one to be
appointed by the Company, and another by the other conipAt'Y
with whom the disagreement shall have ari-sen, and a third (Who
shall be some person experienced in railway affairs) by one of the
superior courts of the Province of Ontario, upon application tO
such court,-due notice thereof having been given to the parties
interested ; and the award of the arbitrators, or the màjority Of

them
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themr, shall be final: Provided that the terms tof the award shall Provis,
n1ot be binding for a longer tern than five years:

tut in any arbitration in respect of the said matters in this Priority of
w'tibtn ientioned, the agreements which shall then be in force agonelt to
with any other company, or the use then being made of the rail- ciaiprivieges
Way by any other company, shall not secure to such other com-
Pahy or companies any favor or discrimination in the use of the
railway, by reason of priority of agreement or use by such other
ëDpany or companies.

20. The Company shall have the right to charge the other Whatcompen
eipanies, whose traffic shall pass and be forwarded over the sation for use

%ilwaof railway toay, such compensation by way of toll or rental, as shall be be charged
4hd by experience requisite to yield an amount which will be against other

uficient to pay the expense of keeping in repair, maintaining compames.

rd managing the railway, the interest upon the money borrowed
r the construction thereof, and dividends not exceeding ten per

elitum per annum upon the capital stock, and an additional
8U[ which would be sufficient to furnish a sinking fund each
Year, not to exceed five per centum of the amount of the bonded
debtb; and deficiencies in the amount of tols in any one year

ay be charged for and collected in any subsequent year.

XI. If the tolla or rental collected shall not, in any year, have Omnpsny to
Paid the amount which the other companies shall have guaranteed, defray deeci-
6d the other companies shall have had to pay the deficiency, collected by

MIch deficiency shall be a debt due by the Company to the other other com-
'ýOrpanies, to be discharged thereafter with interest; or the other e a.cr,
eo5Mpanies and the Company may agree for the discharge of the
'>d debt by the creation and issue of capital stock at such rates
er prices as may be agreed on.

22. It shall be lawful for the Company to agree with any other Tons may 1»
Comnpany using or proposing to use the railway as to the amount commuted4
of tous, rental or compensation to be paid for such use, and to etc.
ýOrrmute the same at any fixed or variable amount, and with
power to alter and vary the terms of such agreement: Provided, Proviso,
that any money to be so paid or received shall be charged and
chargeable and be applied only in the same manner as the tolls,

ntaiýs or payments in lieu of which the same may be substitutcd
W¶huM have been applicable, had the same been levied and paid.

1. The railway shahl be commenced within three years, and i a

%Itpleted within six years, after the date of the proclamation muse
lentioned in the next section.

14. The Company shall not have power to acquire any lanOs W u 4
to commence the construction of the railway hereby authorizc d raaYr sy

ýL11ti1 after such day as shall be fixed by proclamation of thé m acea
bGVernor in Council.

CHAP
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CHAP. 77.

An Act to incorporate the Niagara Grand Island Bridgq
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have petitioned
WVfor power to build a railway bridge across the Niagara

River at some point near Black Creek, in the County of Wellald,
and for the incorporation of a company for that purpose, and it ls
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen&te
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Declaratory. 1. The Niagara Grand Island Bridge is hereby declared to be a
work for the general advantage of Canada.

Certain per. 2. William A. Thomson, Isaac H. Allen, Edwin Hershy, John'
r*a incorpo' Flett, Lanty S. Lundy, Archibald'McLachlin, Colin Macdougall'

H. P. Smith and John Nice, together with such persons and cor'
porations as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become share-
holders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted
and declared to be a body corporate and politic by the name Of
"The Niagara Grand Island Bridge Company;" and the sa&
company shall have full power and authority to purchase, acquire)
take and hold such lands, lands covered with water, beaches aD

Corporate other property, as may be necessary for the purpose of constructig

nerand the said bridge, or for the convenient using of the same, and aS
powers. for the construction of such branch railway, not exceeding f0l'

miles in length, as may be necessary to make connections or to
approach the said bridge.

Railway Act, 3. " The Railway Act, 1868," is hereby incorporated with
at.d',ith& QAct, and shall form part thereof, and be construed therewith 'È
Act. forming one Act.

1Power to con- 4. The Company hereby incorporated shall have full power
struct railway.1
bridge acroa under this A ct, to construct, maintain, work and manage a radWlar
Niagara river. bridge across the Niagara River for railway purposes, from so1e

point at or near Black Creek, in the County of Welland, towa9e
the Grand Island,. in the State of New York, in the United State
of America.

Power to work 5. The Company are hereby authorized to work trains by st*e*
trains over the or horse power for local passengers and freight traffic between the
bridge, forWeanbdQ
Passenger and State of New York and the County of Welland, over the bridg
treight traffic. hereby authorized to be constructed, and to connect the said tr8

with other railways.
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6. The persons named in the second section are constituted Provisional
the Board of Provisional Directors of the said Company, and shall directof.

hold office as such until the first election of Directors under this
&t; and shall have power and authority, immediately atter the

Passing of this Act, to open stock books and procure subscriptions
Of stock for the undertaking,-giving at least four weeks' previous
1otice by advertisement in the Canada Gazette of the time and Their power.
Place of their meeting to receive subscriptions of stock; and the and duties.
eaid Provisional Directors may cause surveys and plans to be maie
aud executed, and may acquire any plans and surveys now existing;
elid it shall be their duty, as hereinafter provided, to call a general
'Ileeting of shareholders for the election of Directors.

7. No subscription of stock in the capital of the said Company subscriptions
shall be legal or valid, unless ten per centum shall have been of stock, ten
actually and bonafide paid thereon, within five days after sub- bpaid up.
scription, into one or more of the chartered banks of Canada, to
be designated by the said Directors ; and such ten per centum shall
1ot be withdrawn from such bank, or otherwise applied, except
for the purposes of such railway bridge, or upon the dissolution of
the Company from any cause whatever; and the said Directors, or Directors may
e majority of them, may, in their discretion, exclude any person xclubd ohj-c-
frIom1 subscribing who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or scribers.
:revent the said Company from proceeding with and completing
their undertaking under the provisions of this Act; and if more And allocate
than the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said Pro- surplus stock.

'918ional Directors shall allocate and apportion it amongst the
subscribers as they shall deem most advantageous and conducive
to the furtherance of the undertaking; and in such allocation, the
eaid Directors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of
the said subscribers, if, in their judgment, their so doing will best
e'Cure the building of the said railway bridge.

8. All shareholders in the said Company, whether British sub- Al share-
or aliens, or residents in Canada or elsewhere, shall have have equal

e9ual rights to hold stock in the said Company, and to vote on the rights.
same, and shall be eligible to office in the said Company.

9. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one million Capital and
d0llars, divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each. shares.

10. So soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the said First meeting
e4Pital stock shall have beeri subscribed as aforesaid, and ten per of share-
eIt bond fide paid thereon, and deposited in one or more of the holaers.

e artered banks of Canada for the purposes of the Company, the
ereinbefore mentioned Directors, or a majority of them, shall call

4 Meeting of the shareholders of the said Company at such time
'nd place as they may think proper, giving at least two weeks'

'lOtice in the Canada and Ontario Gazettes, at which meeting the Election of
shareholders shall elect nine Directors from the shareholders directors.

%Osessing the qualifications hereinafter mentioned,-which Direc-
ora shall hold office until the next annual meeting of the share-

aolders a hereinafter provided.
22* ,i11,
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Anù.a.aga- It. Trhe annual genteral meêetltg tf the rhareh erg for the
tra1 meeting Iýeection of Direetors and other generm'l pirposës shail be held ät
thereof. l3lack Ctëek or elsewhere, as may be appointed by by-law, on thé

eirst Wednesday in the month of June in each yëar ; and two
weeks' previous notice thereof shall be givën by publication as
provided in the last preceding section.

Qualification 12. No person shall be elected a Director of the said CompaiY
of directors- unless he shall be the holder and owner of at least ten shares in

the stock of the said Company, and shall have paid up al callà
made thereon.

Çanse on 13. No call to be made at any one time upon the said capital
shares. stock shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital; and
Liability no stockholder shall be liable for the debts or obligations of the
limited. Company beyond the amount unpaid on any stock held by him.

Directors to 14. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company,
have power to after the sanction of the shareholders shall have been first obtained
issue bonds
under Railway at any special general meeting to be called from time to time for
Aet 1868. suci purpose, to borrow money and issue bonds under the pro-

visions of " The Railway Act, 1868" ; and such bonds may be for
any term of years not exceeding thirty, and may bear interest at
the rate of seven per centum per annum, and may be sold or dis-
posed of by the Directors at their marketable value.

Company may 15. The Company shall have power to become parties to
become parties promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not less than one
botes. and hundred dollars; and any such promissory note made or endorsed,

and suich bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the
President or Vice-President of the Company, and countersigned by
the Secretary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majoritY

Form of note of a quorum of the Directors, shall be binding on the Comipany; ând
binding the every such promismory note or bill of exchange made, drà*«IA
company. accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the

said Company, and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasur<,
as such, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawV
accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Coinpany, until
the contrary be shown; and in ño case shäll it bë necessAury t
have the seal of the Company affixed to any such bill of exchange
or promissory note; nor shall the President, Vice-President or
Secretary and Treasurer of the Company, so making, drawir4p
acceptitig or endorsing any such promissory hIote or bill of es-
change, be thereby subject individually to any liability whateqt-

Frovise. Provided always, that nothing in this section shaIl be constried
to authorize the said Company to issue any note payable to bearee,
or any promissory note intended to be drculated as miloney, or 00
the note of a bahk.

Plans of 16. The said Compàny shall not corumiehctie sald bti'dk , dr
works, &c., to any work thereunto appertaining, until the Coinpany shail hâe

o .r Submitted to the Governor in Council plan% of sh bridgej d
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1l the intended works thereunto appertaining, nor until such in Counog for
Plans and the site of such bridge shall have been approved by the a
G<vernor in Council, and such conditions as he shall have thought
#t for the public good to impose, touching the said bridge and
'Works shall have been complied with; nor shall any such plan
be altered, nor any deviation therefrom allowed, except by the
POrnMission of the Governor ii Council, and upon such conditions
6 he shall impose: Provided always, that the said bridge shall Navigatoio of

be constracted so as not materially to obstruct the navigation of ribUttobe,
tSe Niagara River; and the said bridge shall have a draw in the unnecessariiIr
4Lin channel of the river,-which said draw shall be of the width by bridge.
Of one hundred feet, and shall otherwise give free and unobstrùcted
P4sage to vessels of every description navigating the said river:
tei sundown until sunrise, during the season of navigation, Draw in
SUitable lights shall be maintained upon the said bridge to guide bridge.
'Vessels approaching the said draw; and the use of the said bridge Lights:

elAil be subject to such regulations as shall be, from time to time, Rguiaions.

%PProved of by the Governor in Council.

17. It shall be the duty of the said Company during the con- Maintenance
%truction of such bridge, to put up and maintain in the night time cerh o
during the season of navigation a good and sufficient light at each &c.
*ad of any coffer, dam or pier which may be erected by the said

ýOwpany : Provided always, that before commencing the works of Proviso:
e said bridge, or taking possession of any part of the beach or Gonsent of
d covered with water or other property of the Crown, the Com- Counilrei

Pany shall obtain the consent of the Governor in Council, who may quired before
Ipose such terms and conditions as he shall think proper before th workn n
8%nting permission to commence the works or take possession of
4Y property of the Crown as aforesaid: Provided also, that the ]rovi6o.
4avigation of such river shall not be unnocessarily obstructed by
Oenh work.

18. Whenever itinhal become necessary, for the purpose of saie of land
Þwoeuring suffieient lands for stations or gravel pits or other pur- not required
N04es, for construeting, maintaining, and using the said bridge, to for use of
Pf'ehase more land than is required for such stations or gravel bridge.
Pite, or other purposes, the said Company may purchase, hold, use,

lioy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if the saine
separated from their bridge, in such manner, and for such pur-

Poses connected with the constructing, maintenance or use of the
said bridge, as they may deem expedient, and shall se]I and convey

Ssamie, or part thereof, not permanently required for the use of
the bridge.

19. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into any Company may
areement with any railway or railroad company or companies lease bridge,

in the Dominion of Canada, or in the United States of Arnerica,
for leasing the said bridge, or the use thereof, at any time or

es, or for any period, to such railway or railroad company or
*e panies; or for leasing or hiring from such company or com- Or hire any
È¾ies, any railwa.y or railroad, or part thereof, or the use thereof; ria
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or rolling or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives, tenders,'or movable
etock or property ; and generally to make any agreement or agreementsMake agree- ci pe yan

ment for use with any such company or such companies, touching the use by
of bridge or one or the other or others, of the bridge, or railway or railways,railway. or railroad or railroads, or movable property of either or any of

theni, or any part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered
by the one company to the other or others, and the compensation

Railway com- therelor; and any such railway or railroad company or companies
p anies may a.sbrietan

on credit to may agree for the loan of its credit to, or may subscribe to and
or become become the owner of the stock of the Company hereby created, in
sitock-holders ik
&c., i~Comrs like inanner, and with like rights as individuals; and any such
pany. agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by courts

of law, according to the terms and tenor thereof; and any company
accepting and executing such lease shall be and is empowered to
exercise ail the rights and privileges in this charter conferred.

Tarifr rates to 20. When the said railway bridge is completed and ready for
beRa traffic, all trains of all railways or railroads terminating at or nearail railways rafaralay emntn
tsing over Black Creek as aforesaid, or in the State of New York, at or near
rîdge. some point on Grand Island, nearly opposite Black Creek, noW

constructed, or hereafter to be constructed, (including the cars of
any other railway company which may be brought over such
railway), shall have the right to pass over the said bridge, at
corresponding tariff rates, for the persons and property trans-
ported, so that no discrimination in tariff rates for such transpor-
tation shall be made in favor of or against any railway or railroad
whose trains or business pass over the said bridge.

Arbitration in 21. In case of any disagreement, and as often as the same maY

aareeni.l arise, as to the rights of any railroad or railway whose trains or
business shall pass over the said work hereby authorized to be
constructed, or the tariff rates to be charged in respect thereof,
the saine shall be determined by arbitrators,-one to be appointed
by the Company hereby incorporated, and another by the CompanY
with whom the disagreement shall have arisen, and a third (who
shall be some person experienced in railway affairs) by one of the
superior courts of the Province of Ontario, upon application tO
such court, due notice thereof having been given to the parties

Award to be interested; and the award of the said arbitrators, or the majoritY
final. of them shall be final : Provided that the terms of the said award
rroviso. shall not be binding for a longer term than five years.

Power to 22. It shall be lawful for the said Company to unite, amalga-

Cto a mate, and consolidate its stock, property and franchises, with thO
incorporated stock, property and franchises of any other company incorporated,
in State of or which may be incorporated, by the laws of the State of New
New York. York, one of the United States of America, for a sinilar purpose

with the Company hereby incorporated, and to enter into al
contracts and agreements therewith necessary to such union and
amalgamation, and which said company shall be by the laws of
the State of New York, authorized to enter into such amalgama-
tion or consolidation
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23. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Directors of Power to
the Company hereby incorporated, and of any corporation pro- detr into

Posing to so amalgamate or consolidate as aforesaid, may enter agreement
lto a joint agreement in duplicate under the corporate seals wthNew

of each of the said corporations, for the amalgamation and pany, and re-
èonsolidation of the said corporations-prescribing the terms gulate details.

and conditions thereof, the mode of carrying the same into
effect, the name of the new corporation, the number and
hamaes of the directors and other officers thereot, and who shall
he the first directors and officers thereof, and their places
of residence, the number of shares òf the capital stock, tho
amfount of par value of each share, and the manner of converting
the capital stock of each of the said corporations into that of the
iew corporation, and how, and when, and for how long directors
and other officers of such new corporation shall be elected, and
when elections shall be held, with such other details as they shall
deema necessary to perfect such new organization, and the consoli-
dation and amalgamation of the said corporations and the after-
Mianagement and working thereof; and such new corporation New corpora-

$hall have power to consolidate or unite with either or any of the tion may unite

lines of railway having powers of consolidation or union, connect- nectingU
Ing with the said bridge, by the same means and to the same ends railway.
as the same may be consolidated by this Act.

P.

24. Such agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders of Agreement to
each of the - said corporations, at a meeting thereof, to be held be subittg

Separately, for the purpose of taking the same into consideration ; ers of each
nItice of the time and place of such meetings and the object corporation.
thereof, shall be given by written or printed notices addressed to Notice of
each of the persons in whose names, at the time of giving such meeting to be
notice the capital stock of such corporations shall stand on the i.e'ni*aer.
books of such corporations, and delivered to such persons respec-
tively, or addressed to them by mail, at their last known post
Office address or place of residence; and also by a general notice
to be published in a newspaper published in the County of
Welland, and in the City of Buffalo, once a week for two successive
Weeks. At such meetings of stockholders such agreement shall
be considered, and a vote by ballot taken for the adoption or
rejection of the same-each share entitling the holder thereof to v.ting en
Onle vote, and the said ballot to be cast in person or by proxy ; agrement.

antd if two-thirds of the votes of all the stockholders of each such
corporation shall be for the adoption of such agreement, then
that fact shall be certified upon each of the said duplicates by the
Becretary of each of such corporations under the corporate seals

thereof; and if the said agreement shall be so adopted at the
espective meetings of the stockholders of each of the said corpo-
rations, one of the duplicates of the agreement so adopted, and of If adopted
the said certificates thereon shall be filed in the office of the gment
Secretary of State of the Dominion of Canada, and the other in Secretary of
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York Stat af

and the said agreement shall from thence be taken and deemed to withthe ecre
be the agreement and act of consolidation and amalgamation of t r sate

the
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the Company and of such other corporation; and a copy of such
agreement so filed, and of the certificates thereon, properly
certified, shall be evidence of the existence of such new
corporation.

conesidat, 25. Upon the inaking and perfecting of the said agreemeut
corporation, and act of consolidation as provided in the next preceding section

and the filing of the said agreement, as in the said section pro-
vided, the several corporations, parties thereto, shall be deemed
and taken to be consolidated, and to forn one corporation by the
name in the said agreement provided, with a common seal, and
shall possess all the rights, powers privileges and franchises, and
be subject to all the disabilities and duties of each of such corpo-
rations so consolidated and united, except as herein provided,

Property and 26. Upon the consunmation of such act of consolidation as
ght f the aforesaid, all and singular the property, real, personal and mixed,

ations to be and all rights and interests appurtenant thereto, all stock, sub-
transferred to scriptions and other debts due on whatever account, and other
and vested in
new corpora. things in action belonging to such corporations, or either of theI,
tion- shall be taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested in such

new corporation without further act or deed: Provided, how-
Rights of er.- ever, that all rights of creditors, and all liens upon the property of
toa p- either of such corporations shall be unimpaired by such consoli-

dation, and all debts, liabilities and duties of either of the said.
corporations shall thenceforth attach to the new corporation, and
be enforced against it to the sanie extent as if the said debts,
liabilities and duties had been incurred or contracted by it; and

And rights oi provided also that no action or proceeding, legal or equitable, by
,i tesot or against the said corporations so consolidated, or either of thein,

shall abate or bo aflcted by such consolidation; but for al the
purposes of such action or proceeding such corporation may be
deemed still to exist, or the ne w corporation may be substituted
in such action or proceeding in the place thereof.

New eariera- 27. The said new corporation shall have power, froin time to
tion May

"eotiate time, to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary for
lansi ke., constructing and completing the work hereby authorized, and for

"ayOta68 the acquiring of the necessary real estate for the site there ad
approaches thereto, and to mortgage its corporate property and
franchises to secure the payment thereof; under the provisions of
" The R ilway A ct, 186S."

Mode of vot- 28. At al meetings of the stockholders of the Company herebY
ing at all incorporated, each stockholder shall be entitled to cast one vote
meetings. for each share of stock held by him, and to vote either in person
Proxie. or by proxy; and tlie Directors of the said Companwy may also, at

any meeting of the board, vote by proxy-such proxy to be held
Proviso. by anothur Director : Provided that no more than two proxies be
Quorum a' held by one IDirector, of the other Directors, and not less than four

ine' < Diretors shac e present in person at any meeting of the Board
cf DIrectr for the tansaction of busines.
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29. The works shall be commenced within three years, and Lita
tOuipleted within six years from the passing of this Act. clauq.

30. The Company shall have power to construct as part of, or company May
la connection with the said railway bridge, a passage floor or way coruway
for horses, carriages and foot passengers, and they may make the in connection
saIne either during the construction of the said railway bridge, or with railway

at any timé after the completion thereof; and in the event of their bd'
electing to construct such way or foot bridge, they nay make,
amnend, repeal, re-enact and enforce all such by-laws, rules and
regulations as shall seem to theni proper and necessary, as to the
management, control and use thereof, and as to the tolls and fares
to be received and charged for passing the same.

CHAP. 78.

A4U Act to incorporate the Lochiel, Hawkesbury and
L'Orignal Junction Railway Company.

[A88ented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the persons hereinafter named and others have, by Preamblol
their petition, represented that a bianch line of railway, to

be constructed from some point on the line of the Montreal and
City of Ottawa Junction Railwav to the villages of Hawkesbury
S.nd L'Orignal, would afford to the lower section of the Ottawa
Valley direct railway communication with the Cities of Ottawa
Azd Montreal, and have prayed to be incorporated as a Company for
th. purpose of constructing such line ; and it is expedient to grant
their prayer: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
CGonsent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
1s follows:-

1. The Lochiel, Hawkesbury and L'Orignal Junction Railway Declaratory,
hereby declared to be a woik for the general advantage of

Canada.

2. The Honorable Donald Alexander Macdonald, M.P., the Certain per.
1onlorable John Hamilton. Senator, Archibald McNab, James Bs.incorpor-

raser, Allan B. Macdonald, William Robertson, and J. P. Wells,
*ith all such other persons and corporations as shall become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, shall be and
are hereby constituted a body corporato and politic by the name
Of the "Lochiel, Hawkesbury and L'Orignal Junction Railway Corporate
ComTpany," and shall have al[ the powers incident to railway name and gen-
corporations in gencral, and the powers and privileges conferred on ermI power".
ueh corporations by "Th1e Railway 21ce, l8U8," suhject to the pro-

llona hereinafter contained.

la4.
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Power to bild 3. The said Company and their agents and servants may -lay
within ertain out, construct and finish a double or single iron railway, of such
limite. width or gauge as the Company see fit, from the River Ottawa,

at or near the Village of L'Orignal to Hawkesbury, and thence to
some point on the line of the Montreal and City of Ottawa
Jupetion Railway in the Township of Lochiel.

casital Stock 4. The capital stock of the said Company shall not exceed in
and how to be the whole the sum of one million dollars, to be divided into
applied. ten thousand shares, of one hundred dollars each, which amount

shall be raised by the persons hereinafter named, and such
other persons and corporations as may become shareholders in
the said Company; and the money so raised shall be applied, in
the first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-
ments for procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the
surveys, plans and estimates connected with the railway; and all
the rest and remainder of such money shall be applied towards
making, completing, and maintaining the said railway and other
purposes of this Act.

Company May 5. It shall be lawful for the said Company to receive either by
1ecad, n, m grant from Government or from any private individuals or corpo-
disposethere- rations, as aid in the construction of the said railway, any vacant
°f. lands in the vicinity thereof, or any other real or personal pro-

perty, or any sums of money, either as gifts, or in payment of
stock, and legally to dispose of the same and alienate the lands or
other real or personal property for the purposes of the said Com-
pany, in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

Provisionai 6. The Honorable Donald Alexander Macdonald, M.P., the
Directors and Honorable John Hamilton, Senator, Archibald McNab, James
their powers. Fraser, Allan B. McDonald, Wm. Robertson, and J. P. Wells shall

be and are hereby constituted a Board of Directors of the said
Company, and shall hold office as such until other Directors shall
be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders ;
and shall have power and authority to fill vacancies occurring
therein, to open stock books and procure subscriptions for the
undertaking, to make calls upon subscribers, to cause surveys and
plans to be made and executed, to call a general meeting of share-
holders for the election of other Directors as hereinafter pro-
vided, and generally to do all such other acts as such Board, under
the Railway Act, may lawfully do:

stock books. The said Directors are hereby empowered to take all necessary
steps for openiig the stock books for the subscription of parties
desirous of becoming shareholders in the said Company ; and &ll
parties subscribing to the capital stock of the said Company, shall
be considered proprietors and partners in the same.

First general 7. When and so soon as one tenth part of the capital stock
aehldeg (which capital stock shall not be less than three hundred thousand

and election of dollars) shall have been subscribed as aforesaidj and one-tenth Of
zit•"tomé tho
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the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Directors, or a majority
of them, may call a meeting of shareholders at such time and
Place as they shall think proper, giving at least two weeks' notice
in one or more newspapers published at Ottawa, Montreal and
L'Orignal; at which said general meeting, and. at the annual
general meetings in the following sections mentioned, the share-
holders present, either in person or by proxy, shall elect not
less than five nor more than seven Directors in the manner and
qualified as hereinafter provided,-which said Directors shall
colnstitute a Board of Directors, and shall hold office until the
last Tuesday in May in the year following their election.

8. On the said last Tuesday in May and on the last Tuesday Annual gener-
May in each year thereafter, at the principal office of the ai meetings for

Said Company, there shall be held a general mpeting of the li°e PUrpos.

shareholders of the Company, at which meeting the said share-
holders shall elect a like number of not less than five nor more
than seven Directors for the then ensuing year, in the manner and
qulalified as hereinafter provided; and public notice of such annual
mIeeting and election shall be published one month before the day
of election, in one or more newspapers in the Cities of Ottawa
and Montreal and the Village of L'Orignal, or if there be no paper
Published in the said village, then in the newspaper published
liearest thereto; and the election for Directors shall be by ballot,
and the persons so elected shall form the Board of Directors.

9. A majority of the Directors shall form a quorum for the Quorum of

transaction f business; and the said Board of Directors may Directoru.

employ one or more of their number as paid Director or Directors:
Provided however that no person shall be elected a Director unless Qualification.
le shall be the holder and owner of at least five shares of the
Stock of the said Company, and shall have paid up all calls upon
the stock.

10. Any Municipal Council of a municipality which bas given a Municipality
bonus in aid of such railway, amounting to not less than ten grantingbonus
thousand dollars, shall be entitled, during the construction of the c Bppioft a

railway but not afterwards, to appoint a person annually to be nually, during
a Director of the Company, and such person shall be a Director of ""uction

the Company in addition to all the other Directors authorized by '
this Act, or by the General Railway or any other Act; but such
'unicipality shall incur no liability by the appointment of such
tirector.

11. The Reeve or other chief municipal officer of any munici- Reeves of
Pality or parish holding not less than live shares in the stock of Maicalities
the Company, shall be eligible to the office of Director. eligible as

Directors.

12. The Directors may at any time call upon the shareholders Palls by
for instalments upon each share which they, or any of them, may 1)'®tr
]iold in the capital stock of the said Company, in such proportion mited. Notice

PA thereof.
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A& they may see fit, no such instalment exceeding ten per cent.;
and the Directors shall give one month's notice of each ça, in
such manner as they mnay appoint,

Companymay 13. The said Company shall have power and authority to
ome paroi ecome parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sumel

Notes, &c. not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promissory note
made or endorsed, and any bill of exchange drawn or accepted
by the President or Vice-President of the Company, and counter.

Form of note, signed by the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company, and
&c. under the authority of a majority of a quorum of the Directors,

pany. shall be binding on the said Company ; and every such pro-
missory note or bill of exchange so made shal be presumed to
have been made with proper authority until the contrary be
shewn; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of
the said Company affixed to such promissory note or bill of
exchange, nor shall the said President or Vice-President, or the
&ecretary and Treasurer be individually responsible for the mame
unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have beon
issued without the sanction and authority of the Board of

Proviso. Pirectors as herein provided and enacted: Provided however
that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize tho
said Company to issue notes or bills of exchange payable to
bearer, or intended to be circulated as money or as the notQe çr
bills of a bank.

Company May 14. The Directors of the said Company are hereby authorized
isedeben-

res cha and empowered to issue bonds or debentures which shall be and
able on the form a first charge on the undertaking, lands, buildings, tolls and
raiway. income of the Company, or any, either or all of them, as may be

expressed by the said bonds or debentures; and such bonds or de-
bentures shall be in such form and for such amount and payable at
such times and places as the Directors from time to time may

As to pay- appoint and direct; and the payment to the Treasurer of the Com-
mn°e n pany or to any other person appointed for the purpose, by any

tioned la rai bond fide purchaser of any of the lands in the fifth section of thig
section of Act mentioned, of the purchase noney thereof, and the acquittancet" Act. by such Treasurer or other person so appointed, of such purchase

noney, shall operate as a discharge of such charge in respect of
the lands so paid for; and until other provisions be made thereforg
the Treasurer of sucli Company or other person so authorized4
shall keep all moneys so received separate and apart froma the

Investment of ordinary funds o*f the Company, and the moneys so received shall
Moneys 80 be invested from time time in Government securities, or in thestock of some solvent and well-established chartered bank in

Canada, for the formation of a fund for the payment of the
interest in such debentures as it becomes due, and for their

Formoifbone- redemption at maturity. The said bonds or debentures shall be
signed by the President or Vice-President, and shall have the

Amount of corporate seal of the Company aflixed thereto : Provided that the
bonda tw de- amount of such bonds or debentures shall not exceed fifteenbenturen
iim4. thousand dollars per inile, to be issued in proportion to the length

d
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cof railway under contraet cf t6 be côtstructed under and by
virtue of this charter, and no such debenture shall be for a less
buta than one hundred dollars.

15. The Diiectors of the said Company, elected by the share- Connection
tolders, in aceordance with the provisions of this Act, shall have with Montre'
Power and authority to enter into and conclude any arrangements a'i"awn° cit
ýith the Montreal and City of Ottawa Junction Railway Company, tion Railway

or the purpose of making any branch or branches to facilitate a Company.

connection with the railway of the said Coinpany.

16. The said Company are also hereby authorized and em- Company may
Powered to contract and agree with the said Montreal and City of Railway to
Ottawa Junction Railway Company to assign, transfer or lease to that company,
that Company their railway or any part thereof, or any rights or areeent for
Powers acquired under this Act, and the surveys, p ans, work, a loan of the
Plant, stock, machinery or other effects belonging thereto, upon co >,® f.at
Such terms and conditions and for any period that may be agreed
Upon, and with such restrictions as the Directors may deem
expedient ; or the said Montreal and City of Ottawa Junction
Pailway Company may agree to loan its credit to, or may
Subscribe to and become the owner of the whole or part of
the stock of the Railway Company hereby incorporated, in
ihke manner and with the like rights as individuals: Provided Proviso:
that any such assignment, transfer, lease or arrangement shall ageement,

have been sanctioned by the majority of votes of a special meeting sanctioned by
of the shareholdets called for the purpose of considering the same, shareholders.

on due notice given as provided by " The Railway .Act, 1868."

17. All shareholders in the said Coinpany, whether British AIÂ*Ê»fn&ý
9jeets or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, have and and vote.

halil have equal rights to hold stock in the said Company, and to
yote oh the same and to be eligible to office in the said Company:
Novided always that a majority of the Directors shall at all tinef majori4ty of
bê Btitish subjects. iie"trs to be

jects.
18. Any deed of conveyance of land to the said Company may Form and

he in the form of Schedule A., to this Act annexed, and may be registration of
Iregistered at full length Upol the affidavit of *ne of the wit- nyance of

heases to the execution thereof, iade before the of5cers usually
Mithôrized to reùeive the saine, and a deed in such forni, or in
*Ord of like import, shall be a legal and valid conveyance of thé
lånd ahd iinitoveables therein \nentioned to al ihtents ahd put-

oses, and the registration thereof shall be of the same effect as if
ctith dèed were executed before a notary.

19. The powers given by this Act shall be exercised by the Timfreeer.
fQbInencemeht òf the said tailway within four years after the mn a

lýMing of the Act, and its completion within eight year3 therefrom. the w .

26. This Aet shall be knlown and tited as "The Lochiel, tkoa ætè.
Uawkesbury and L'Orignal Junetion Railway At."

SCHEDULE~



Chaps. 78,79. Caughnawaga Ship Canal Co., &c.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Deed of Sale.
Know all men by these presents, that I., A. B., in consideration

of paid to me by the Lochiel, Hawkesbury and
L'Orignal Junction Railway Company, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the
said Lochiel, Hawkesbury and L'Orignal Junction Railway Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel of land
(describe the land) to have and to hold the said land and premises
unto the said Company, their successors and assigns for ever.

Witness my hand and seal this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, Sealed and Delivered A[L.S
in presence of C .D .

C.D.
E.F.

CHAP. 79.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Caughnawaga

Ship Canal Company.

[As8ented to 26th May, 1874,]

Preamble. HEREAS the Caughnawaga Ship Canal Company have
33V., c. 47. - represented by their petition the necessity of extending

the time for the commencement and completion of the said Canal,
to connect the waters of Lake Champlain with those of the St.
Lawrence, and of increasing the number of Directors in the said
Company; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Time for com- 1. The timg limited for the commencement of the work by the
mencement Act incorporating the said Company, to construct a Canal to con-
andoompletion nect the waters of Lake Champlain with the St. Lawrence, shallof Canal,
extendedl. be extended for a period of three years from the passing of this Act;

and the time for the completion shall also be extended to five
years from the passing of this Act, notwithstanding anything to
the contrary in the said amended Act of incorporation contained,
as to the time of commencement and completion of the said Canal.

Number of
Directors of 2. The number of Directors of the Company may, by vote of
Comps.Y in- the shareholders after the passing of this Act, be made to consist
Prei,. of thirteen instead of nine as at present: Provided that the
Presideut and President and a majority of the Directors shall be resident in
ma*ritytob Canada, and subjecte of Her Majesty.
iftéi cHAP.
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CHAP. 8o.

An, Act to incorporate the Huron Trent Valley Canal
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the opening up and making navigable the line of Preambe
inland waters between the Georgian Bay and the Bay of

Quinté, would advance the general interests of Canada, by affording
a lew and expeditious avenue for the transport of the products of
the Western States and the Canadian Territories, en route to the
markets of Europe, and would facilitate the communication between
the Eastern and Western Provinces of the Dominion; and whereas
the several persons hereinafter named are desirous to construct
and maintain canals and dther works to effect such purpose, and
they desire to be incorporated; and it is expedient to incorporate
them accordingly: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Mossom Boyd, of Bobcaygeon, in the County of Victoria, Certain per-
saquire, Darcy Edward Boulton, of the Town of Cobourg, Esquire, sono incorpoi

William Cluxton, of the Town of Peterborough, Esquire, the ated.

aonourable James Cockburn, of the Town of Cobourg, James Hall,
Of the Town of Peterborough, M.P., the Honourable Billa Flint, of
Belleville, George Henry Gordon, of Trenton, Esquire, James
Brown, of Belleville, M.P., Joseph F. May, of Chisholm's Rapids,
lsquire, Robert Strickland, of Lakefield, Esquire, William H.
Scott, of Peterborough, Esquire, Herman H. Cook, of Toronto, M.P.,
S. Casey Wood, of Lindsay, M.P.P., Alexander Smith, of Peter-
borough, Esquire, George Dormer, of Lindsay, Esquire, James
Prederick Dennistoun, of Peterborough, Esquire, George Hilliard,
Of Peterborough, Esquire, George Albertus Cox, of Peterborough,
Esquire, and Henry Calcutt, of Ashburnham,Esquire, shall be Provi-
8ional Directors of the Company hereby incorporated, and together
'With such other person or persons as shall, under the provisions of
this Act, become subscribers to and proprietors of any share or
Shares in the works hereby authorized to be made, and their
Several and respective executors, administrators and assigns, being
proprietors of such share or shares, are and shall be united into a
Cornpany for carrying on, making, completing and maintaining the
said canals and other works, according to the rules, orders and
directions hereinafter expressed; and shall, for that purpose, be a
body politic and corporate by the name of The Huron Trent corporate

alleyI Canal Company, and by that name shall have perpetual nme and gen-
succession; and shall have a common seal, and other the usual ' pOWu.

Powers and rights of bodies corporate, not inconsistent with the
Other provisions of this Act; and by that name shall and may sue
and be aued, and may purchase, acquire and hold lands (which

word

Chap. 80. 851
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word throughout this Act shall be understood to include the land
and all that is upon or below the surface thereof, and all the real
rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging) for them and their
successors or assigns, for the use of the said canals and works;
and also to alienate and convey any of the said lands purchased ô
acquired for the purpose aforesaid; and any person or persons,
bodies politic or corporàte, may give, grant, bargain, sell or convey
to the said Company; and the said Company shall be, and are
hereby authorized and empowered from and after the passing of
this Act, by themselves, their deputies, agents, officers, workmen
and servants, to construct, nake and complete, and maintain

Limita within canals, locks, dams, cuttings and such other works as shall be
ecanaisshah be requisite to connect, deepen and render navigable the ehain of
made. lakes,rirërs and interior waters lying between the Georgian Bay,at

or near the mouth of the River Severn and the Bay of Quitte, t
or near the mouth of the River Trent:

Plan of the 2. Provided always, that before the said Company shall brealt
canals, &c., to gound or commence the construction of the said works, the plan,be flrst ap-
proved by the location, dimensions, and all necessary particulars of the canal$
Governor in and locks, bridges and other works therewith connected, shall haveCouncil. been submitted to and shall have received the sanction of the
Government Governor in Council; and al maps, plans, surveys, levels, reports
map, &e. , and documents, relating to the said interior line of navigation, now
Coitxpany. in possession of the Government, or copies thereof, shall be open

to the said-Company to aid it in the prosecution of its works, and
the preparation of the map or plan and book of reference hereiüà
after mentioned.

Power to the 3. For the purposes of this Act,the said Company,their deputies,
CompanY to xervants, agents and workmen, are hereby authorized and elË-
eurvey lands powered to enter into and upon any lands and grounds of the
necessary for Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, not hereinafter excepted, or of
their works,
&c. any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, whatsoevet)

and to survey and take levels of the same, or any part thereof,
and to set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they shall think
necessary and proper for making the said intended canals and
other works hereby anthorized, and all such works matters an,
converiences as they shall think proper and neeessary for makin&
efecting, preserving, improving, completing, maintaining ant
usiïg the said intended canals and otier works ; and to dig, tut,
trench, gt, remove, take, carry away and lay earth, tiny, stone,
soil, rubbish, trees, roots of trees, beds of gravel or sand or anY
other matters or things which may be dug or got in maaking thé
said intended canais and other works, on or ont of the lands Of
grounds of any person or persons adjoining or lyihg convenitt

Tg gel a&& thereto, and which may be proper, requisite or neoessary fd
M m, naking or repairing the said intended canais or the works incidental

or on adjoin. or relative thereto, or which may hinder, prevent or obstrmet thb
ing lands. making, using or completing, extending or maintaining the seàt
To erct build. respectively, according to the intent and purpose of this Att; -and

' to make, build, etect nd set up, in or upon their lènds, auch and
so
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80 many houses, warehouses, toll houses, watch houses, telegraphs
Or other signals, weighing beams, cranes, steam engines and other
elgines, tow-paths, machines and other wdrks, as the said Company
8hall think requisite and convenient for the purposes of the said
canas and works, and also from time to time to alter, repair, divert,
Widen, enlarge and extend the same, and also to make, maintain, To make, &o.,
repair and alter any bridges, passages over, under or through the brdges and
Baid intended canals, and to construct, erect and keep in repair other works.

aay bridges, arches and other works upon and across any rivers
and brooks for the making, using, maintaining and repairing of the
said intended canals, and to turn any such brook, river or water
Course, and to change its course; and the said Company, their To chan e
Servants and agents, shall have the right to enter upon any property br"mk, rie
or lands adjacent to the said canals on which there may be found &c.
quarries of stone requisite for constructing the locks and other
vorks of the said canals, and to quarry and take stone there- To open

fromn for the said purposes, compensating the owners as herein- quarrie.
after. provided, and to construct, erect, make and do all other To construct
natters and things which they shall think convenient and neces- other works
8ary for the making, effecting, extending, preserving, improving the cana
¾rid completing of the said intended canals and other works, and in
PUrsuance of, and according to the true intent and meaning of this
Act, they, the said Company, doing as little damage as may be in As littie
the execution of the several powers to them hereby granted, and damae as pou-
Ixaking satisfaction in manner hereinafter mentioned to the owncrs done, and

¾ad proprietos of, or th o persons interested in the lands, tenements compensation
41d hereditaments, water, water-courses, brooks or rivers m
respectively, which shall be taken, used, removed, prejudiced, or
of which the course shall be altered, or for all damages to be by
then sustained in or by the execution of all or any of the powers
given by this Act; and this Act slial be sufficient to indemnify
the said Company ahd their servants, agents or workmen and all
Other persons whatsoever for what they or any of them shall do
bY virtue of the powers hereby granted, subject nevertheless to
8ch provisions and restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned.

4. For the puiposes of this Act, the said Company shall and company to
ay by some sworn land surveyor for the Province of Ontario, te su"ryey,

and by an engineer or engineers hy them to be appointed, cause the lands
to be taken and made surveys and levels of the lands through through which
which the said intended canals are to be carried, together with, a to be carried,

ap or plan of such canals and of the course and direction and make a

thereof, as iiually approved by the Governor in Council, and of mareferdncbo
he said lands through which the same is to pass, and the lands

Intended to be taken for the several purposes authorized by this
4Act so tar as then ascertained, and also a book of reference for the
8aid canals, on which shall be set forth a description of the said
several lands and the names of the owners, occupiers and proprie-
tors thereof, so far as they can be ascertained by the said Company,
4nd in which shall be contained every thing necessary for the
right understanding of such map or plan; which said map or
PliU and book of reference shall be examined and certified; copies

23 thereof
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To be examin- thereof shall be deposited in the office of the Secrtarfy (f State
ed and copies of Canada and in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for thedeposited with k
secretary of County of Peterborougri and in the office of the Cormpany, and
state, &c. all persons shall have liberty to resort to such copies so to be
Copies may be deposited as aforesaid, and to make extracts or copies thereof 0Ataken, &c.,
and ued as occasion shall require, paying to the said Secretary of State or to
evidence. the said Clerk of the Peace at the rate of ten cents for every oneO

hundred words, and the said triplicates of the same plan or rtnP
and book of reference so certified, or a true copy thereof certified
by the said Secretary of State or by the Clerk of the PeadO
aforesaid, shall severally be and are hereby declared to be good
evidence in the courts of law and elsewhere in Canada.

Bridges where 5. The said Company shall at each and every place where auf
a canal sha of the said canals shall cross any highway, erect and keep good
war. and sufficient draw-bridges to the satisfaction ot the Governor il

Council, which shall be kept shut except when vessels are passing,
so that the public thoroughfare may be as little impeded àO
possible; and shall not in making the said canals eut through or
interrupt the passage on any public road until they shall have made
a convenient road past their works for the use of the public; and
for every day on which they shall neglect to comply with the
requirements of this section, the said Company shall incur a
penalty of ten dollars.

What quan- 6. The lands or grounds to be taken or used without the
iy e lan consent of the proprietors for the said canals and works, and the

without the ditches, drains and fences to separate the same from the adjoining
consent of the lands, shall not exceed one hundred and fifty yards in breadth,
proprietors. except in places where basins and other works are required to be

eut or made as a necessary part of the canal, as shown on the
plan approved by the Governor in Couneil

Provision for 7. The said Company may make, carry or place their said
deviation, intended canals and works into and across or upon the lands Oferrors in book
of reference, any person or party whomsoever in the lne shown on the plan

. aforesaid (or within the distance of five hundred yards from guch
line, except at the points ot entering the rivers aforesaid, whOte
they shall be confined to the line shown on the said plan), although
the nane of such party be not entered in the said book of
reference, through error, want of sufficient information, or aniY
other cause, or although some other person or party be erroneouslY
mentioned as the owner of, or party entitled to convby, or
interested in such lands.

Compan may 8. The said Company may take, use, occupy and hold, but 110

beache &c alienate, so much of the public beach or beach road, or of th
and construct land covered with the waters of the rivers or lakes which the sid
dams. canal may cross, start from or terminate at, as may be reqfied

for the wharves and other works of the said Company for makiflg
easy entrances to their said canals and other works which theY
are hereby authorized to coStruct, and they may also consft'

854 Chap. 80. 37 Vit?Á
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hUch damâ htid Works às they may deéin fetiüI§ite tt stdjì til
*Mte of wate ftdin thé lakes Mnd river, atid td dundiitiže thei

&ihin for the use of their line of naivigation, subject al*ay to the
rit bf compensätidn to any parties injured.

9. The said Company shall have the power to use, sell, lease, Compaxny iu#*7
I or otherwise dispose of; for their sole use and benefit, any fore e"

Water brought by their said canals and works, which may not be water-po*Ê,
rEptired for the putposes theredfbut which may be used or found &C.
t seful and applicable to drive any machinery in inills, warehouses,
In6nufactoties of otherwise, on such terms as they may deem
lepedient and advisable.

LANDS AÑD TIHEIR YALUATION¿

10. After any lands shall be set out and ascertained in manner After any
afotesaid, for making and completing the said canals and other lands have

Works, and other the purposes and conveniences hereinbefore '
14entioned:-

Al corporations and persons whatever, tenants in tail or Cerüf* ir
fife, guardians, executors, administrators, and all other

truAtees whatsoever, not only for and on behalf of themselves, to comny,
tbeir heirs and successors, bu* also for and on behalf of those
Mhom they represent, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics,
Idiots, feme-coverts, or other persons seized, possessed of, or

ierested in any lands, may contrâct, sell or convey unto thé
(5omgpany ail or any part thereof :

2. Any contract, agreement, sale, conveyance and assurance so Effet of
raade, under the preceding sub-section, shall be valid and effectual Contract
lt là* to äll intents and purposës whatsoever, and shall vëst in &"le r
t4 Cothpañý, tho fee githple in the lands in such deed described, precedtag
bed and dischafged fr:om all ftusts, restrictioùs and liinitations sub.ecion,
'*halsoete ; ànd the corporation or person so conveygng, is hereby
kdefthified for what it or he rspectively does by virtue of or in

attfand of this Act•

e. 'he Co'pañiy shall not be respofnsibIe for the disposition of Company no$
È fchase imoney fot lands taken by thcm for their purposes, bun

paid to the ownèr of the iand, or into court for: his benefit, as diprs
èrËinatter protided money.

4. Afrÿ donfract Or ágreement made as it may te ty any party Effect of
kteIrized by this Act tô convey lands, and made before the contr"t mode

deposit of the map or plan and book of reference, and before the of peor
setting out or ascertaining of the lands required for the canal or setti out of

4oth of the Company, snafl be binding at the price agreed .upon
the saine lânds, if they are afterwards so set out and ascer-

within onie year from the date of the contract or agreement,
bAd although such land inay, in the meantime, have become the

28à propety
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property of a third party; and possession of the land may bO
taken and the agreement and price may be dealt with, as if such
price had been fixed by an award of Arbitrators as hereinafter
provided, and the agreement shall be in the place of an award:

Fixed rent to 5. All corporations or parties who cannot in common course of
be pad in law sell or alienate any lands so set out and ascertained, shall

certain eases. agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equivalent, and not upon b
principal sum, to be paid for the lands; and if the amount of the
rent is not fixed by voluntary agreement or compromise, it shall
be fixed and all proceedings shall be regulated in the manner
herein prescribed; and for the payment of the said annual rent,
and every other annual rent agreed upon or ascertained, and to be
paid for the purchase of any lands, or for any part of the purchase
money of any lands, which the vendor agrees to leave unpaid,
the canal and works and the tolls thereon shall be liable and
chargeable in preference to all other claims and demands thereon
whatsoever, the deed creating such charge and liability being duly
registered in the proper registry office of the county:

As to contract 6. Whenever there is more than one party proprietor of anY
made with land rs joint tenant or tenants in common, any contract
ý roprietorseing joint' or agreement made in good faith with any party or par-
tenants, &o. ties, proprietor or being together proprietors of one-third or more

of such land, as to the amount of compensation for the same or
for any damages thereto, shall be binding) as between the remaining
proprietor or proprir-tors as joint tenant or tenants in common
and the proprietor or proprietors who have so agreed,
may deliver possession of such land, or empower the entry upon
the same, as the case may be ;

Application to 7. After the deposit of the map or plan and book of reference,
owners of and after notice thereof given for one month in at least one news-
lands after

dposit of paper, published in the county, the Company may apply to the
nap, and no- owners of lands or to parties empowered to convey lands, or in'
tice thereof. terested in lands which may suffer damage from the taking Of

materials or the exercise of any of the powers granted for the
canals and works ; and in the case of Indian lands application
shall be made to the Secretary of State; and thereupon, agreementS
and contracts may be made with such parties touching the said
lands or the compensation to be paid for the same, or for the
danages, or as to the mode in which such compensation shall be
ascertained, as may seein expedient to both parties; and in case of
disagreement between them, or any of them, then all questions
which arise between them, shall be settled as folows, that
is to say :-

Iepoit of 8. The deposit of a map or plan and book of reference, and
m&p, &c., and the notice of such deposit, shall be deemed a general notice to all

ntc-fde-
pef be the parties with respect to the lands and the powers and privileges

general notice which will be required for the canals and works
to ail proprie-
tors of Imzde.
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9. The notice served upon the party shall contain,- Notice served
upon proprie-
tors, what to

A. A description of the lands to be taken, or of the powers in- contain.
telded to be exercised with regard to any lands, describing theni;

b. A declaration of readiness to pay some certain sum or rent,
as the case may be, as compensation for such lands or for such
dar1nages ; and,

C. The name of a persdn to be appointed as the Arbitrator of
the Company, if their offer be not accepted ;

And such notice shall be accompanied by the certificate of a
sWorn surveyor for the Province of Ontario, disinterested in the
,natter, and not being the Arbitrator named in the notice,

That the land, if the notice relate to the taking of land, shewn
04 the said map or plan, is required for the canals or other works
or is within the limits of deviation hereby allowed,

That he knows the land, or the amount of damage likely to
4'ise from the exercise of the powers, and,

That the sum so offered is, in his opinion, a fair compensation
for the land, or for the damages as aforesaid:

10. If the opposite party is absent from the County in which Proceedings
the lands lie, or is unknGwn, then, upon application to the Judge be bsent orns > , ote uceifte o
of the County Court for the county accompanied by such certifi- unknown.
ce as aforesaid, and by an affidavit of some officer of the Con-
Pany that the opposite party is so absent, or that, after diligent
'equiry, the party on whom the notice ought to be served cannot
eascertained, the judge shall order a notice as aforesaid (but

Without a certificate,) to be inserted three times in the course of
ne nonth in a newspaper published in the county, to be named
by the judge:

11. If within ten days after the service of such notice, or within If any party
One ronth after the first publication thereof, the opposite party ,,ept Com
bOes not notify to the Company his acceptance of the sum offered pany's onfer
hy the, or notify to them the name of a person whom he appoints or appoint

a Arbitrator, then the judge shall, on the application of the Com-
Pany, appoint a sworn surveyor for the Province of Ontario, to be
8ole Arbitrator for determining the compensation to be paid as
aforesaid :

12. If the opposite party within the time aforesaid, notifies to If he appoints
the Company the name of his Arbitrator, then the two Arbitrators "ne, Appoint-

shall jointly appoint a third, or if they cannot agree upon a third arbitrator..
(of which fact the allegation of either of them shali be evidence)
then the Judge of the County Court shall, on the application of
the party or of the Company (previous notice of at least twoî
clear days having been given to the other party), appoint a thir
Àibitrator : 0 113.
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Duies of 13. The Arbitrators, or two of them, or the sole Arbitrator,
rato"• being sworn before some Justice of the Peace for the county in

which the lands lie, faithfully and impartially to perform the duties
of their office, shall proceed to ascertain the said compensation »
such way as they or he, or aimajority of them, deem best; and the
award of such Arbitrators, or any two of them, or of the sole

xnart by Axbitrator, shall be final and conclusive; but no such award ahal
valid on cer- be made or any official act be done by such majority, except at a
tain condi. meeting held at a time and place of which the other Arbitrator

has had at least two clear days' notice, or to which some meeting
at which the third Arbitrator was present, had been adjourned;
and no notice to either of the parties shall be necessary, but each
party shall be held sufficiently notified through the Arbitrator
appointed by him, or whose appointment he required:

Increasea 14. The Arbitrators in deciding on such value or com'ensatioli,
value given are authorized and required to take into consideration the increased
remainîng value that would be given to any lands or grounds through or oyer
lands"b which the canal will pass, by reason of the passage of the canalconsidered. through or over the same, or by reason of the construction of the

canal, and to set off the increased value that will attach to thO
said lands or grounds against the ineonvenienoe, loss or damage
that might be suffered or sustained by reason of the CompanY
taking possession of or using the said lands or grounds 8s afore-
said:

Costa, by 15. The award given by any sole Arbitrator shall never be for
whom paid' a less sum than that offered by the Company, as aforesaid, and if

in any case where three Arbitrators have been appointed, the sum
awarded is not greater than that offered, the costs of the arbitra-
tion shall be borne by the opposite party, and be deducted from
the compensation, but if otherwise, they shall be borne by the
Company, and in either case they may, if not agreed upon, h»
taxed by the judge:

Power to Ar-
bitratorsto ex- 16. The Arbitrators, or a majority of them, or the sole Arbitra
amine Parties tor may examine on oath or sqlgum affirmation the parties or
on oath, suclh witnesses as voluntarily appear before them oç him, nd ma

administer such oath or firmation; and any wilfully felse ste.ke
nent n'ade by any witpess, under sucb oath or ?ffiruwtioP
shall be deemed wilful ?nd ço'rupt perjury, and pum%?4ble
Ecordingly :

Time for mak- 17. The judge by whom any third Arbitrator or sole Afbitrat<t
ing the award- is appointed, shall fix a day on or before which the award shall be

made, and if the same is not made on or before such day, or som0
other day to which the time for making it has been prelonged,
either by the consent of the parties or by order of tLe judge, as
nay be for reasouable cause shown on the application of the 0 ol
Arbitrator or ene of the Arbitrators, after one clear day's notic
to the others, then, the sum offered by the Company as aforesad
shall be the compenaation to be paid by themt:

ifusrm fedt Valey c6na 0o.
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18. If any Arbitrator appointed by the judge, or any Arbitrator Arbitrator
appointed by the parties, dies before the award has been made, or dying, &c.

18 disqualified, or refuses or fails to act within a reasonable time,
then, in the case of an Arbitrator appointed by the judge, the
Judge upon the application of either party, being satisfied by
affidavit or otherwise of such death, disqualification, refusal or
failure, may appoint another Arbitrator in his place; and in the
ese of any Arbitrator appointed by the parties, the Company
or party respectively may appoint an Arbitrator in the place of
his or their Arbitrator so deceased or not acting, notifying the
other party or his or their Arbitrator of such appointment, but
74« re.commencement or repetition of prior proceedings shall be
required in any case; and in case of failure to make such appoint-
31 ent by either party, the judge shall do so, after five days'
default, after notice calling on him or them to fil] the vacancy

19. Any such notice for lands, as aforesaid, may be desisted Company
fromn and new notice given, with regard to the saine or other lands, desisting from
to the same or any other party, but in any such case, the liability giving a n'ew
tO the party first notified for all damages or costs by him incurred one-
lu consequence of such first notice and desistment, shall subsist :

20. The surveyor or other person offered or appointed as Certain per-
Valuator or as sole Arbitrator, shall not be disqualified by reason sons not dis-

that he is professionally employed by either party, or that he has arbitratorss
Previously expressed an opinion as to the amount of compensation, unless person-
or that he is related or of kin to any member of the Company, aly intereeted.

Provided he is not himself personally interested in the amount of
the compensation; and no cause of disqualification shall be urged When dis.
against any Arbitrator appointed by the judge, after his appoint- qualification
lent, but the objection must be made before the appointment, and must be urged.

its validity or invalidity shall be summarily determined by the
Judge:

21. No cause of disqualification shall be urged against any No objection
-Arbitrator appointed by the Company or by the opposite party allo*ed after

after the appointment of a third Arbitrator; and the validity or of third
invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged against any such Arbitrator.
Arbitrator, before the appointment of a third Arbitrator, shall be

inummarily determined by the judge, on the application of either
Party, after two clear days' notice to the other, and if the cause is
determined to be valid, the appointment shall be null, and the Determination
Party offering the person so adjudged to be disqualified, shall be of cause of
hIeld not to have appointed an Arbitrator: tion.

22. No award shall be invalidated from any want of form or AwarIs not
other technical objection, if the requirements of this Act have been voidable for

complied with, and if the award states clearly the sum awarded, wanor.

and the lands or other property, right or thing for which such sum
is to be the compensation; nor shall it be necessary that the party
Or parties to whom the sum ià to be paid, be named in the
~Ward:

23.'
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Posseuion of 23. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensation or

" an, an annual rent so awarded or agreed upon to the party entitled to,
payment or receive the same, or upon the deposit of the amount of such com-
om ® tion pensation in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the award or

or rent. agreement shall vest in the Company the power forthwith to
take possession of the lands, or to exercise the right, or to do the
thing for which such compensation or annual rent has been
awarded or agreed upon; and if any resistance or forcible opposi-
tion be made by any person to their so doing, the judge may, on
proof to his satisfaction of such award or agreement, issue his

Warrant of warrant to the Sheriff of the County, or to a bailiff, as he may
possesion. deein most suitable, to put the Company in possession, and to put

down such resistance or opposition, which the sheriff or bailiff,.
taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do:

Warrant of 24. Such warrant may also be granted by the judge, without
°s"ao such award or agreement, on affidavit to his satisfaction that theMay issue in

certain cases immediate possession of the lands or of the power to do the thing
before award. mentioned in the notice, is necessary to carry on some part of the

canal or works with which the Company are ready forthwith to
Security by proceed; and upon the Company giving security to his satisfaction
Company 'n and in a sum which shall not be less than double the amountsUcl C~8 mentioned in the notice, to pay or deposit the compensation to be

awarded within one month after the making of the award, with
interest from the time at which possession is given, and with such
costs as may be lawfully payable by the Company:

When com- 25. The compensation for any lands which, might be taken
Pensation t without the consent of the proprietor, shall stand in the stead ofstand in place
of the land. such lands; and any claim to or incumbrance upon the said lands,

or any portion thereof, shall, as against the Company, be converted
into a claim to the compensation, or to a like proportion thereof,
and they shall be responsible accordingly whenever they have
paid such compensation, or any part thereof, to a party not
entitled to receive the same,-saving always their recourse against
such party:

Proomediags 26. If the Company bas reason to fear any claims or incum-
if the Coin- brances, or if any party to whorm the compensation or annual rent,
son to fear or any part thereof is payable, refuses to execute the proper
cumrn-s conveyance and guarantee, or if the party entitled to claim the
or if party same cannot be found, or is unknown to the Company, or if for
refuses to any other reason the Company deems it advisoble, the Companyconvey or can-
not be found, may pay such compensation mito the Court of Chancery for Ontario,
oris inknown. with the interest thereon for six months, and may deliver to the

proper officer an authentic copy of the conveyance, or of the
award if there be no conveyance; and such award shall thereafter
be deemed to be the title of the Company to the land therein
nentioned, or to do the thing required, and proceedings shall
thereupon be had for the confirmation of the title or right of the
Conpany, in like nanner as in other cases of confirmation of titie,
except that, in addition to the usual contents of the notice, the

vicer
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officer shall state that the title of the Company (that is, the con-
veyance or award,) is under this Act, and shall call upon all
persons entitled to the lands or any part thereof, or representing
or being the husband of any party so entitled, to file their claims
to the compensation, or any part thereof ; and all such claims shall
be received and adjudged upon by the court:

27. Such judgment of confirmation shall for ever bar alil claims Effeet of judg-
to the land, or any part thereof (including dower), as well as any t ®m'' -m-
maortgage or incumbrance upon the saie; and the Court shall make titie by Court
such order for the distribution, payment or investment of the of Chancery.
compensation, and for the security of the rights of all parties
interested, as to right and justice and the provisions of this
Act and to law shall appertain:

28. The costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof, shall be costa, how
paid by the Company, or by any other party, as the court may paid.
order; and if judgment of confirmation be obtained in less than
six months froin the payment of the compensation to the officer,
the court shall direct a proportionate part of the interest
to be returned to the Company; and if from any error, Interest.
fault or neglect of the Company, ifis not obtained until after the
six months have expired, the court shall order the Company to
pay the interest for such further period as may be right:

29. If the amouut of the said compensation do not exceed If the compen-
eighty dollars, the same may be paid by the Company to the party ,ti do 0

in whose possession, as proprietor, the land was at the time the to whom it
Comiany took possession tbereof, or to any person who may may be paid.
lawfully receive money due to such party; and proof of such
payment, and the award, conveyance or agreement shall be
a sufficient title to the said Company, and shall forever discharge
them froin all claims of any other party to such compensation or
any part thereof,-saving always the recourse of such other party
a0gainst the party who shall have received such compensation:

30. With regard to any lands which could not be taken Proviso as to
Without the consent of some party entitled under this Act to ces where

thsAct sha31
Convey the sane, or mn any case in which the requirements of this not apply or
Act shall not have been conplied with, and in all cases where not have been
land shall have been taken, or damage shall have been done by compliedwith.

the Company, without previously complying with the requirements
Of this Act, the rights of the Company and of other parties, shall
be governed by the ordinary rules of law.

11. All suits for indemnity for any damage or injury sustained Actions for
by reason of the powers and aithority given by this Act shal be indezniitygive bythi Actshal 1limited.
brought within six calendar months next after the time of such
Supposed danage sustained, or in case there siiall be a continuation
of damage, then within six eqlendar nonths next after the doing
Qr conmitting such damage shal cease, and not afterwards.

12.
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Penalty for 12. If any person by any means or in any manner or way
ob*tructg whatsoever, obstructs, or interrupts, the free use of the said canai

or the works incidental or relative thereto or connected therewith,
such person shall, for every such offence, incur a forfeiture or
penalty of not less than five dollars nor exceeding forty dollars;

How recover- one half of which penalty and forfeiture, to be recovered before
bl "1 P- one or more Justices of the Peace for the County, shall go to theplicabl prosecutor or informer, and the other half to Her Majesty, Her

Heirs and Successors, and shal be paid into the hands of the
Receiver General, and be applied for the publie uses of Canada,
and the support of the Government thereof.

Punishment 1 3. If any person or persons wilfully or maliciously, and to the
for breaking prejudice of the said canal or other works authorized to be made
tructinr or by this Act, break, damage, or destroy the same, or any part

danaging the thereof, or any of the houses, warehouses, toll-houses, watch-can41 orworkahuss>wi
or buildins houses, weigh-beams, cranes, vessels, engines, machines or other
connected works or devices incidental and relative thereto or connectedtherewith. therewith, or do any other wilful hurt or misLhief to, or wilfully

or maliciously obstruct the free use of the said canal or works, or
obstruct, hinder or prevent the carrying on, completing, supporting
and maintaining the said intended canal or works, such person or
persons shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall be punished
in like manner as felons are directed to be punished by law in such
manner as the law directs in cases of simple larceny, in the discre-
tion of the Court.

compgny to 14. And to the end that the said Company may be enabled to
oraise carry out so useful an undertaking, the said Company and their

the necessary successors may raise and contribute among themselves, in such
Buns for proportions as to them shall seem meet and convenient, a com-
th e un'ertak. petent sum of money for the making and completing the said
ing. canal, and all such other works, matters and conveniences as may

be found necessary for making, effecting, preserving, improving,
completmg, maintaining and using the said canals and other works :

Proviso. Provided always, that the before-mentioned Provisional Directors,
Bolo of sub- or a majority of them, shall cause books of subscription to be

ri n to be opened at such places as they shall appoint, for receiving the
signatures of persons willing to become subscribers to the said
undertaking; and every person who or whose attorney shal
write his or her signature in such book as a subscriber to the said
undertaking, and pay such deposit as may be required by the said
Provisional Directors or the majority of them on the sum sub-
scribed for, shall thereby become a member of the corporation,
and shall have the same rights and privileges as such, as are
hereby conferred on the several persons who are herein mentioned

Proy o. by name as members of the said corporation: Provided always,
Captbl limi- that the sum so raised shall not exceed the suin of five million
t'd. dollars in the whole, except as hereinafter mentioned, and that the

money so raised shall be laid out and applied in the first place for
and towards the payment and discharge and satisfaction of all
fees and disbursements for obtaining and passing this Act, and for

making
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4aking the surveys, plans and estimates incident thereto, and aU Order of char-
other expenses relating thereunto, and all the rest, residue and geson the
remainder of such money for and towards m4king, cop4pleting
and maintaining the said canal, and other the purposes of this
.&ct, and to no other use, intent, or purpose whatever.

1i. The said sum of five million dollars, or such part thereof as capital to be
shall be raised by the several persons hereinbefore named, and divided into
by such other person or persons as shall or may, at any time, each.
become a subscriber or subscribers to the said undertaking shall
be divided into equal parts or shares of one hundred dollars,
currency ; and the shares shall be deemed personal
estate, and shal be transferable as such; and the said shares
shall be and are hereby vested in the said several subscribers
and their several and respective executors, administrators
and a8signs, proportionally to the sums they and each of them Sharea to be
shall severally subscribe and pay thereunto; and all and every the u n
bodies politic, and all and every person or persons, their several transferable.
and respective successors, executors, administrators and assigna,
who shall severally subscribe and pay the sum of one hundred
dollars, or such sums as shall be demanded in lieu thereof, towards
carryinRg on and completing the said canal, shall be entitled to and Rights of
receive, after the said canal shall be completed, the entire and net sh°areolders
distribution of the protits and advantages that shall and may arise to profits, &o.
and gecrue by virtue of the money to be raised, recovered or receiv-
ed by the authority of this Act, in proportion to the number of
shares so held ; and every body politic, person or persons, having Their liabili.
auch property or shares in the said undertaking, and so in propor- ties.
tion as aforesaid, shall bear and pay an adequate and proportional
sum of money towards carrying on the said undertaking, in man-
ner by this Act directed and appointed:

2. Iuterest shall be allowed to all subscribers of stock in the int,.et to le
said Company on the sums by them respectively paid in on their aliowed un
respective subscriptions, at the rate of six per cent. per annum be*fore the c"?
frori the time the same is paid until the canal is opened for busi- nal is opened
ness, to be paid by the issue of new stock of the Company at par; for businesa.

Provided that no fraction of a share shall be issued and no sub-
scriber shall be entitled to an issue of stock for this purpose, until
the interest due such subscriber shall be equal to at least one share
of the said stock.

16. In case the said sum of five million dollars be found from the if the capital
adoption of a more enlarged scheme of works than is at present cou- >e insuaioient
templated insufficient for the purposes of this Act, then the said may raise a
Company may raise and contribute among themselves in manner and further sum.
form aforesaid, and in stich shares and proportions as to them shall
seem meet, or by the admission of new subscribers, a further or
other sum of money for completing and perfecting the said intended
canal and other works or conveniences incidental or relative there-
to, or hereby authorized, not exceeding the sumn of five million
dollars; and every subscriber towards raising such further or

other
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other sum of money, shall be a proprietor in the said undertaking,
and have a like right of voting in respect of his, her or their share
in the said additional sum so to be raised, and shall also be liable
to such obligations, and stand interested in all the profits and
powers of the said undertaking, in proportion to the sum he, she
or they shall or may subscribe thereto, as generally and exten-
sively as if such other or further suni had been originally raised
as a part of the said first sum of five million dollars.

Company may 17. The said Company may from time to time lawfully borrow,
w a lof- either in Canada or elsewhere, such sum or sums of money not ex-ted sumno

money. ceeding at any time the amount paid up, as they may find expedient,
and at such rate of interest per annum as they may think proper,
anv thing in the laws of Canada to the contrary notwithstanding;
and may make the bonds, debentures or other securities they

And charge shall grant for the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency
ther P"o or in sterling, and at such place or places as the shareholders may

deem advisable, and such bonds or debentures shall constitute a
privileged charge upon the tolls, revenues and other moveable pro-
perty of the said Company, and a charge without registration
upon all the immoveable property thereof, as security ranking on
such moveable and immoveable property according to the dates of
the issue by the Company of such bonds or debentures, as if duly
registered at such dates respectively, for the due payment of the
said sums and the interest thereon; but no such debenture if pay-
able to bearer shall be for a less sum than four hundred dollars.

Proportion of 18. The number of votes to which each proprietor of 'shares
vote to in the said undertaking shall be entitled on every occasion when,shares. in conformity to the provisions of this Act, the votes of the mem-

bers of the said Company are to be given, shall be in propor-
tion to the nuinber of shares held by him, that is to say : one vote

Pro rietore for any less number than five shares, and each holder or proprie-

of a t a yma tor of every five shares and upwards, shall have two votes for
every five share,; and all proprietors of shares may vote by proxy,
if they shall see fit, provided that such proxy do produoe from his
constituent or constituents, an appointinent in writing, in the
words or to the following effect, that is to say:

Form of ap- " I of one
pointment of " of the members of "l he Buron Trent Valley Canal Company,"

0"'. " do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint
of to be my proxy, and in my

"name, and in my absence to vote or give my assent or dissent to
"any business, matter or thing relating to the said undertaking
"that shall be mentioned or proposed at any meeting of the mem-
"bers of the said Company, or any of them, in such manner as he
"the said shAll think proper accord-

ing to bis opinion and judgment, for the benefit of the said un-
dertaking, or any thing appertaining thereto.. In witness where-

"of, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the
day of in the year ."

And
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And such vote or votes by proxy shall be as valid as if the princi- Questions to
pal or principals had voted in person; and every question, elec- ®°riciddbo

tion of proper officers or matters or things which shall be proposed, votes and
discussed or considered in any public meeting of the proprietors to proxies.
be held by virtue of this Act, shal be determined by the majority
of votes and proxies then present and so given as aforesaid, and
all decisions and acts of any such majority shall bind the said
Company, and be deemed the decisions and acts of the said Com-
pany,

19. Aliens shall have the same right as British subjects to take Aliens may
and hold stock or shares in the Company, and to sit as Directors, vote, &c.
and to vote either as principals or proxies.

20. No member of the said Company shall be in any manner Liabilities of
whatsoever liable for or charged with the payment of any debt or shareholders

demand due by the Company beyond the extent of his or her
shares in the capital of the Company not paid up.

21. The first general meeting of the members of the Company The first gene-
for putting this Act into execution, may be held at Peterborough rai meeting of

5 hmembersof
whenever sufficient shares bave been subscribed for; provided that the Company.
public notice thereof be given during one week in at least one
newspaper, and signed by at least three of the subscribers to the
said undertaking holding among them at least one hundred shares;
and at such said general meeting, the members assembled, with Election of a
such proxies as shall be present, shall choose nine Directors, being oardf nine

each a proprietor of not less than ten shares in the said undertak- ectors.

ing, in such manner as is hereinafter directed, and may also pro-
ceed to pass such rules and regulations and by-laws as shall seem
to them fit, provided they be not inconsistent with this Act, or Their qualifi-
With the laws of Canada. cation.

22. The Directors first appointed (or those appointed in their Annual elec-
stead in case of vacancy) shall remain in office until the election tion of direo-

of Directors in the month of January of the then next year; and to
in the month of January in the sai. year and each year thereafter,
and on such day of the month as shall be appointed by any by-law,
an annual general meeting of the members of the Company shall
be held to choose Directors in the room of those whose office may
at that time become vacant, and generally to transact the business
of the Company; but if at any time it shall appear to any five or Specialgeneral
rnore of such members holding together one hundred shares at meetings of

etualy"uttn »thi Actin xectio, amembers may
least, that for more effectually puttig this Act in execution, a be called.
special general meeting of the members is necessary to be held,
such five or more of them may cause fifteen days notice at least
to be given thereof in two public newspapers as aforesaid, or in
such manner as the Company shall by any by-law direct or appoint,
specifying in such notice the time and place, and the reason and
intention of such speciat meeting, respectively ; and the members Proceeding at
are hereby authorized to meet pursuant to such notices, and pro- .pecial general

ceed to the execution of the powers by this Act given them, with meeting.

respect
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Mešþèdt to the tnatter so sþedified only; änd all AiTüh Adt of thé
members or the iajority of them, at such special ideëtitgs
asséinbled (such rhajority not having either as principals tr prxiies
less thai one hundred shares), shall be as valid to ll intents atid

Proviso: va- purposes as if the same were done at annual meetigs : Providëd
cancies among always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said inemberà atthe directors myfr si
how Aned. such specià1 meetings, (in like manner as at annual ieetings,) in

case of the death, absence, resignation or removal of any persoû
elected a Director to manage the affairs of the said Compaùy in
manner aforesaid, to appoint another or others in the room or stead
of those of the Directors who may die, resign or be refnoved as

Proviso. aforesaid; but if such appointment be not made, such death,
absence or resignation shawlnot invalidate the acts of the reïnaining
Directors.

eivebireate5 23. At eâch of the said annual meetines of the iùmbets tif"orer an- the said Company, five of the said Directors sal1 retite,-the tide-
nUally. of retirement of the said first elected Directors being ddcided by

ballot; but the Directors then or at any subsequent time retiring,
PrmtfWin ase shall be eligible for re-election: Provided always that no such
f e to retirement shall have effect, unless the members shall at any àuch' annual meeting proceed to fill up the vacancies thus occutriùg in

the direction.

Directors to 24. The tirectors shall, at their first or at some other meetig,ele. a PYI After the day appointed for the annual general meeting in ech
year, elect one of their members to be the President of the said
Company, who shall always (when present) be the chaitrman of,
and preside at all meetings of the Directors, and shall holid his
office until he shall cease to be a Director, or uïtil añother Présidéfit

AM Vide shall be elected in his stead; and the said Di±ectors miay in likePresideM. manner elect a Vice-President who shalil act as chairman ifi the
absence of the President.

Five Direeton 2. Any meeting of the said Ditectors, at Which niot less than
to be a Quo- fve lirectors shall be present, shall be competent to ùse aAdruix'. exercise all and any of the powers hereby vested in the Directots
Proviso, as to of the said Company: Provided always, that no one Dírectot,
votingatmeet- though he may be a proprietor of many shares, shai have inotte
tors, than one vote at any meeting of the Directors, and the IPesident

or the Vice-President when acting as chairman, or any teniporaiy
Cat ote chairman, who, in case of the absence of the President and Vicé-
of zi President, may be chosen by the Directors present, shal, *hei

presiding at a meeting of the Directors in case of a d'itisioï of
Proviso t equal numbers, have the casting vote, and no other ; And prôvided
Directoru sub- also, that the Directors shall from time to time be subject to thejeot to the
control of examination and control of the said annual and special meetings
general, annu- of the said members as aforesaid, and shall pay due obedience to
meetingfte all by-laws of the Company, and to such orders and directioñs, iù
empan. and about the premises, as they shall, from timâe to tine, receive

from the said members at such annual and special meetings; such
orders and directions not being contrary to a'ay express directions

9Z
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f rtvisions in thià Act contained; And pgovided also, that the Provio: Acte
aét bf any majority of a quorum of the Directors present at any o majorty

of quorum
kieeting regularly held shall be deemed the act of the Directors. to be valid.

26. No person concerned or interested in any contract or No eontrec'
Contracts under the said Company shall be capable of being chosen tor, &0-, tob.

a Director, or of holding the office of Director. Director.

27. Every such annual meeting shall have power to appoint not Three Audi-
exceeding three Auditors to audit all accounts of money laid out 1t°a b,

and disbursed on account of the said undertaking by the Directors anniuagenerl
and managers and other officer and officers to be by the said meétng.
Directors appointed or by any other person or persons whatsoever,
emnployed by or concerned for or under them in and about the
said undertaking; and to that end the said Auditors shall hav e Power of the
Power to adjourn themselves over from time to time and from Directors to

place to place as shall be thought convenient by them: and the '
Baid Directors chosen under the authority of this Act shall have
power from time to time to make such call or calls of money from
the proprietors of the said canal and other works to defray the
expense of, or to carry on the same, as they from time to time
shall find wanting and necessary for those purposes: Provided Provisô: ea11h
however, that no cal] do exceed the sum of twenty dollars for nited,
every share of one hundred dollars; and provided also, that no
Calls be made but at the distance of at least three calendar months
from each other: And the said Directors shall have full power and othe
tuthority to direct and manage all and every the affairs of the said of the
Company, as well in contracting for and purchasing lands, righta*
and materials for the use of the said Company, as in employing
ordering and directing the work and workmen, and in placing and
removing managers, officers, clerks, servants and agents, and in
Kfaking all contracts and bargains touching the said undertaking;
and to affix or authorize the Secretary or bis deputy to affix the
Common seal of the Company to any act, deed, by-law, notice or
Other document whatsoever; and any such act, deed, by-law.
notice or other document bearing the common seal of the Com-
Pany, and signed by the President, Vice-President, or any Director,
Or by any officer hy order of the Directors, shall be deemed the
act of the Directors and of the Company, nor shail the authority
of the signer of any document purporting to be so signed and
Sealed, to sign the name and affix the said seal thereto, be liable
to be called in question by any party except the Company; and Further
the Directors shall have such other and further powers as, being pwersmY
4vested in the Company 'by this Act, shall be conferred upon the by By.u,.
Iaid Directors by the by-laws of the Company, except such as
are hereby expressly directed to be exercised by the members at
aninual or special meetings.

28. The owner or owners of one or more shares in the said under- s3mboldes
taking, shail pay his, or her or their shares and proportion of the boxind topay
Money to be called for as aforesaid to suçh bankers or persons and at eau,
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such time and place as the said Directors shall appoint and direct,
of which notice shall be given by at least four insertions thereof
in the course of three months, in some newspaper as aforesaid, or
in such other manner as the members of the Company shall by

Penalty for any by-law direct or appoint; and if any person or persons
eglettopay- neglect or refuse to pay his, her or their rateable or proportional

part or share of the said money, to be called for as aforesaid, at
the time and place so appointed, he, she or they neglecting or
refusing shall forfeit a sum not exceeding the rate of twenty
dollars for every four hundred dollars of his, her or their respective

Forfeiture for share or shares in the said undertaking; and in case such person
not effg or persons neglect to pay his, her or their rateable calls as afore-
six months said, for the space of six calendar months after the time appointed
after time for the payment thereof as aforesaid, then he, she or they shallappointed. forfeit his, her and their respective share and shares in the said

undertaking, and all the profit and benefit thereof and all money
paid thereon,-all which forfeitures shall go to the rest of the pro-
prietors of the said undertaking, their successors and assigns, for
the benefit of the said proprietors in proportion to their respective
interests; and in every case such calls shall be payable with
interest from the time the same shall be so appointed to be paid

Proviso: until the payment thereof: Provided always, that in case any
cion of person or persons neglect or refuse to pay any such call or calls
Bued for. at the time and in the manner required for that purpose, the said

Company may sue for and recover the same with interest and
costs in any court of law having competent jurisdiction; and in

what shan be any such action it shall be sufficient to allege and to prove by any
alleged and one witness, whether in the employ of the Company or not. that
suit. the defendant is the proprietor of a share (or of any number of

shares, stating such number) in the stock of the said Company,
that certain sums of money were duly called for upon such share
or shares by the said Company under the authority of and in the
manner provided by this Act, and were due and payable at a cer-
tain time or times, whereby an action hath accrued to the said
Company to recover such sum or sums with interest and costs;
and the production of the newspapers containing such calls shll
be evidence that the same were made as therein stated ; and
neither in such action, nor in any other action, suit or legal pro-
ceeding by the Company, shall the election of the Directors, or the
authority of them, or of the attorney or solicitor acting in the
name of the Company, be called in question except by the Com-
pany, nor shall it in any suich case be necessary to name the
Directors or any of them, or to mention any other special matter
whatever; and the defendant shall not plead the general issue, but
may by a plea in denial traverse any particular matters of fact
alleged in the declaration, or specially plead some particular
matters of fact in confession and avoidance.

Forfeitures to 29. No advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture of any share
be declared at or shares of the said undertaking, unless the same shall be declaredsoegeneral
meeting. pro. to be forfeited at some annual or special meeting of the said
prietor forfeit- Company assembled after such forfeiture shall be incurred imit, 

and
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and every such forfeiture shall be an indernification to and for against pro-
every proprietor so forfeiting against all action and actions, suits scution, &c.

or prosecutions whatever, to be commenced or prosecuted for any
breach of contract or other agreement between such proprietor and
the other proprietors with regard to carrying on the said canal
and works.

30. The said Company shall always have power and authority Company may
at any general meeting assembled as aforesaid, to remove any at any general
Person or persons chosen upon such Board of Directors as afore- mVo. aS
said, and to elect others to be Directors in the room of those who Director, &c.
8hall die, resign or be removed; and to revoke, alter, amend or
change any of the by-laws or orders prescribed with regard to May make
their proceedings amongst themselves (the method of calino. By- aws, &o.
general meetings, and the time and place of assembling, ana
Inanner of voting and of appointing Directors, only excepted,) and
shall have power to make such new rules, by-laws and orders
for the good government of the said Company and their servants,
agents and workmen, for the good and orderly making, maintain-
44g and using the said canal and all other works connected
therewith, or belonging thereto, or hereby authorized, and for the
'Weil governing of all persons and vessels whatsoever travelling
Upon or using the said canal and other works, or transporting any
goods, wares, merchandise or other commodities thereon; and by
such by-laws to impose and inflict such fines or forfeitures upon
the persons guilty of a breach of such by-laws or orders, as to
Btch general meeting shall seem meet, not exceeding the sum of
forty dollars, for every offence: such fines or forfeitures to be Penalties un.
levied and recovered by such ways and means as are hereinafter der by-laws
raentioned; which said by-laws and orders being put into writing ,y
onder the common seal of the said Company, shal be kept in the publa ed.
Offlce of the Company, and a printed or written copy of so much
of them as may relate to or affect any party other than members
Or servants of the Company, shal be affixed openly in the office
Of the said Company and in all and every of the places where tolls
are to be gathered, and in like manner as often as any change or
SIteration shall be made to the same: and the said by-laws and
Orders so made and published as aforesaid,shall be binding upon and
observed by all parties, and shal be sufficient in any Court of
4'w or Equity to justify all persons who shall act under the same; Certified co-
and any copy of the said by-laws or any of them purportingr to pies to b.
be eertified as correct by the President or some person authorized °vldn°'
by the Directors to give such certificate, and to bear the common
8eal of the Company, shall be deemed authentic, and shall be
received as evidence of such by-laws in any court without further
PrOof: Provided always, that no by-law of the said Compcany, prooyio.
hIbng or altering the tolls on the said canal, or affecting others an 'bylawu
than the members or officers of the said Company, shall have to reovbjei
1rce or effect until it shall have been conflrmed by the Gxovernor the Governor

iu Council; Provided, also, that no tolls, rates, or dues shall be lu counas.

leyied on said canal otherwise than under such a by-law. e goft.
on cana.

31,
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Proprietors of 31. The several proprietors of the said canal or undertaking
t®a dspsc anal may sell or dispose of his, ber or their share or shares therein, sub-
their shares ject to the rules and conditions herein mentioned; and every pur-
and how. chaser shall have a duplicate of the deed of bargain and sale and
Duplicate of conveyance made unto hini or her, and one part of such deed
deed of sale to duly executed by seller and purchaser, shall be delivered to thebe filed with
secretary of said Directors or their Secretary for the time being, to be filed and
Company. kept for the use of the said Company, and an entry thereof shall

be made in a book or books to be kept by the said Secretary for
that purpose, for which no more than twenty-five cents shall be
paid, and the said Secretary is hereby required to make such
entry accordingly; and until such duplicate of such deed shall be
so delivered to the said Directors or their Secretary, and filed and
entered as above directed, such purchaser or purchasers shall have
no part or share of the profits of the said undertaking, nor any
interest for the said share or shares, paid unto him, her or thenm,
nor any vote as a proprietor or proprietors.

Form of the 32. The sale of the said shares shall be in the form following,
transfer of varying the names and description of the contracting parties as

the case may require:-

'I, A. B., in consideration of the sun of paid to me by
" . D., of do hereby bargain, sell and transfer to the
" aid C. D., share (or shares) of the stock of the
" Huron Trent Valley Canal Company, to hold to him, the
" said C. D., bis heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
"subject to the sane rules and orders and on the same conditions
"that I held the same immediately before the execution hereof.
"And I, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept of the said
"c share (or shares) subject to the same rules, orders and
"conditions. Witness our hands and seals the day of ,
"in the year

Proviso: Reg- Provided always, that no such transfer of any share shall be
istration of valid until enregistered in a transfer book to be kept for that pur-

pose, nor until all calls or instalments then due.thereon shall have
been paid up.

Directors may 33. The said Directors may and they are hereby authorized to
Point the nominate and appoint the Dankers, Secretary, Treasurer, Solicitor

tay treasurer and servants of the said Company, taking such security for the
a ndlerks,&c., due execution of their respective offices as the said Directors shall
ofptyCom- - think proper; and in proper books shall be kept a true and per-
Register of fect account of the names and places of abode of the several
ahreholdm. members of the said Coinpany, and of the several peisons whO

shall, from time to time, become owners and proprietors of, or
entitled to any share or shares therein, and of all the acts, pro-
ceedings and transactions of the said Company and of the
Directors for the time being, by virtue of and under the authO-
rity of this Act.
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34. The said Company may, from time to time and at all Company may
tirmes hereafter, ask, demand, take and recover, to and for their ®stabih tolli

Own proper use and behoof, for all passengers, goods, wares, mer- on the canal.

Chandise and commodities, of whatever description, transported
Upon the said canal, or vessels using the same, such tolls as they
rfay deem expedient; which said tolls shall be, from time to time,
fixed and regulated by by-laws of the Company to be con-
firined as hereinbefore provided, and shall be paid to such
Person or persons, and at such places near to the said canal,
la such manner and under such regulations as the said Coin-
pany or the said Directors shall direct and appoint; and in Howrecovered
tase of denial or neglect of payment of any such rates or dues or if not duly
any part thereof on demand, to the person or persons appointed to paid
leceive the same as aforesaid, the said Company may sue for and
kecover the same in any court having competent jurisdiction, or
the person or persons to whom the said rates or dues ought to be
Paid, nay and he is, and they are hereby empowered to seize and seizure of
detain such vessels, goods, wares, merchandise or other commodi- good-, &c.

ties for or in respect whereof such rates or dues ought to be paid,
¾fld to detain the saine until payment thereof; and in the mean-
tile the said vessels, goods, wares, inerchandise or other coin-
Iodities shall be at the risk of the owner or owners thereof; and Tollc may be
the said Company or the said Directors shall have full power, 10 red.
from time to tine, at any general meeting, by by-law, to lower or
reduce all or any of the said tolls, and again to raise the saine as
Often as ij shall be deemed necessary for the interests of the said
undertaking: Provided always, that the saine tolls shall be pay- Proviso
able at the same time and under the saine circumstances upon all ag"inst u .fair

privilege or
Vessels and goods and upon all persons, so that no undue advan- monopoly.

tage, privilege or monopoly may be afforded to any person or class
Of persons by any by-law relating to the said tolls.

35. And in order to ascertain the amjount of the clear profits Half yearly
Of the said undertaking-The said Company, or the Directors for accounts to b.

14anaging the affairs of the said Company, shall and they are made up.
hereby required to cause a true, exact and particular account to
be kept and semi-annually made up and balanced to the first day
0f January and the first day of July in each year, of the money
collected and received by the said Company or by the Directors
or maanagers and servants of the said Company or otherwise for
the use of said Company by virtue of this Act, and of the charges
eld expenses attnding the erecting, making, supporting, main-
tainiing and e, 1rying on their works, and all other receipts and

*e penditure of the said Company or the said Directors; and at Dividends to
the general meetings of the members of the said Company to be, b made from

m tiine to time, holden as aforesaid, a dividend shall be made t

OlIt of the clear profits of the said gndertaking, unless such
b11etings shall declare otherwise; and such dividend shall be at
4d after the rate of so much per share upon the several shares
held by the members of the said Company, as such meeting or
'1Eetings shall think fit to appoint or determine: Provided always, Proviso:
that no dividend shall be made whereby the capital of the said Capital not to

be reduced or241 Company impig
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Company shall be in any degree reduced or impaired, nor shall
any dividend be paid in respect of any share, after a day
appointed for the payment of any call for money in respect
thereof, until such call shall have been paid:

Fractions in 36. Provided always, that in all cases where there shall be a
distance tra- fraction of a mile in the distance which vessels, goods, wares, mer-versel or
weight of chandise or other commodities or passengers shall be conveyed
goods carried, or transported on the said canal, such fraction shall, in ascertain-
how reckoned. ing the said rates, be deemed and considered as a whole mile, and

that in all cases where there shall be the fraction of a ton in the
weight of any such goods, wares, merchandise or other commo-
dities, a proportion of the said rates shal be demanded and taken'
by the said Company, to the number of quarters of a ton con-
tained therein; and in all cases where there shall be a fraction of
a quarter of a ton, such fraction shall be deemed and considered as
a whole quarter of a ton.

Tables of tolls 37. The said Company shall, from time to time, print and stick
to he publicly up, or cause to be printed and stuck up in their officé, and in al

and every of the places where the tolls are to be collected,in some
conspicuous place there, a printed board or paper containing all
the tolls payable under this Act.

Provisior. as to 38. Any enactments which the Parliament of Canada may
services to the hereafter deem it expedient to make, or any Order in CouncilGoverinent. which the Governor General may hereafter deem it expedient tO

pass, with regard to the exclusive use of the canal by the Govern-
ment at any time, or the carriage of Her Majesty's mail or IHer
Majesty's forces and other persons and articles, or the rates to be
paid for carrying the same, or in any way respecting the use Of
any electric telegraph, or other service to be rendered by the
Company to the Government shall not be deemed an infringement
of the privileges intended to be conferred by this Act.

Company to 39. The said Company shall, within six calendar months after
ak ncesany lands shall be taken for the use of the said canal or under-

taking, divide and separate, and keep constantly divided and
separated, the lands so taken from the lands or grounds adjoining
thereto, with a sufficient post and rail, hedoe ditch, bank or other
fence sufficient to keep off hogs, sheep ana cattle, to be set and
made on the lands or grounds which shall be purchased by, col-
veyed to, or vested in the said Company as aforesaid, and shall
at their own costs and charges, from time to time, maintain, sup-
port and keep in snfficient repair the said posts, rails, hedges, ditches
trenches, banks and other fences so set up and made as aforesaid.

canal to be 40. So soon as conveniently may be after the said Canal shall
measured and be completed, the said Company shall cause the same to be m01-

iles arked sured, and stones or posts, with proper inscriptions on the Sideo
thereof, denoting the distance, to be erected and maintained M
distances convement from each other,
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41. The said Company shall take sufficient security, by one or Manager and
More bond or bonds, in a sufficient penalty or penalties, from their ° rc o fmoy
managers and collectors for the time being ot the money to be give security.
raised by virtue of this Act, for the faithful execution by such
managers and collectors of his and their office and offices
rspectively.

42. All fines and forfeitures imposed by this Act, or which Foreiture.
Shall be lawfully imposed by any by-laws to be made in pursuance under thia

thereof (of which by-laws, when produced, ail justices are hereby covered when
required to take notice,) the levyino and reeovering of which a mpriptl1y
fines and forfeitures are not particularly herein directed, shall, provi for.

Upon proof of the offence before any one or more Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace for the County, either by the confession of the
Party or parties, or by the oath or affirmation of any one credible
Witness (which oath or affirmation such justice or justices are
hereby empowered and required to adminster without fee or re-
Ward) be levied with costs by distress and sale of the offender's Levy by dis-

goods.and chattels, by warrant under the hand and seal or hands tesd a ag a

and seals of such justice or justices; and all such fines, forfeitures chattels.

or penalties by this Act imposed or authorized to be imposed, the Application of
application whereof is not hereinbefore particularly directed, shall fin,,, wh,

be paid into the hands of the Company, and shall be applied and ly directed by
disposed of for the use of the said canal or undertaking ; and the this Act.
Overplus of the money raised by such distress and sale, after de-
ducting the penalty and the expenses of the levying and recovering
thereof, shall be rendered to the owner of the goods so distrained
and sold; and for want of sufficient goods and chattels whereof Imprisoument
to levy the said penalty and expenses, the offender shall be sent °or intoods

to the CommonGaol for the County whereini he is convicted, there to and chattels.
remain without bail or mainprize for such term not exceeding one
'onth as such justice or justices shall think proper, unless such
Penalty and forfeiture, and all expenses attending the same, shall
be sooner paid and satisfied.

43. Any person or persons who thinks himself,herself or them- Appeai by
elves aggrieved by any thing done by any Justice or Justices of Pesons ag-

th 6 Peace in pursuance of this Act, may within four calendar
tnonths after the doing thereof, appeal from the conviction or
Order in the manner provided by the " Act respecting the duties al.
of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in relation to sztmary
conviction and orders."

44. If any action or suit be brought or commenced against any Limitation of
Person or persons for an thing done or to be done in pursuance °tins fo
Of this Act, or in the execution of the powers and authorities or underthisAct,
Of the orders and directions hereinbefore given or granted, such or in the ex-

ecution of
action or suit shall be brought or commenced within six calendar powers given.
months next after the fact committed, or in case there shall bo a
continuation of damage, then within six calendar months next
after the doing or committing such damage shall cease, and not
afterwards.

4fi
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As to contra- 45. Any contravention of this Act by the said Company or byvelition of thispeat
Act for which any other party, for which no punishment or penalty is hereini
nopunishment provided, shall be a misdeineanor, and punishable accordinply; but,
is provided. such punishment shall not exempt the said Compauy (if they be,

the offending party) from the forfeiture of this Act and the privi-
leges hereby conferred on them, if by the provisions thereof, or by
law, the saine be forfeited by such contravention.

Her Majesty 46. Her Majesty, ler heirs and successors may, at any tinie,
may aaume assume the possession and property of the said canal and work,
works of the and of all the rights, privileges and advantages of the Company
Company- ail which shall after such assumption be vested in Her Majesty,

Her heirs and successors, on giving to the said Company one
week's notice thereof, and on paying to the said Company the value
of the sanie to be fixed by three Arbitrators, or the majority of
them, one to be chosen by the Government, another by the Coma-
pany, and a third Arbitrator by the said two Arbitrators,-the
Arbitrators having full power to consider in the valuation the
expenditure of the Company, the business of the Canal, and it$
past, present and prospective business, with interest from the tile
of the investnent thereof at eight per cent., deducting, however,
all dividends. declared and paid to the shareholders.

Map and book 47. The said Company, to entitle thenselves to the benefits and
of reference to advantages to them granted bv this Act, shall and they are herebybe deposited,
stock sub- required to make and deposit the map or plan and book of
scribed, reference nentioned in this Act within two years after the passing
completed thereof, and to make and complete the said canal fron the Bay oi
within certain Quinte to the Georgian Bay in manner aforesaid, within five years
Act to bevoid. from the passing of this Act : and if the said nap or plan and

book of reference be not so made and deposited within the said
two years, or if eight hundred thousand dollars of the stock of the
said Company be not subscribed and at least ten per centum
thereon paid up and either expended for the purposes of this
Act, or deposited in some chartered bank or banks in Canada
within two years from the passing of this Act, or if the said
canal be not so made and completed within the period of five
years, so as to be used by the public as aforesaid, then and iD
either case this Act and every matter and thing therein con
tained shall cease and be utterly null and void.

Company an- 48. The said Company shall. annually submit to the Parliament
MlIg to sub- of Canada, within the first fifteen days after the opening of each
accounts to session thereof, after the opening of the said canal or any part
Parliament. thereof to the public, a detailed and particular account, attested

upon oath, of the mo'neys by theni received and expended under
and by virtue of this Act, with a classified statement of the amount
of tonnage and of the vessels, passengers and freight that have

Further de- been conveyed along the said canal; and no further provisions
tails.nay be which Parliament may hereafter make with regard to the forni or
raeimreb. details of such account, or the mode of attesting or rendering the

same, shall be deemed an infringement of the privileges herebY
granted to the Company. 49·
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49. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed to Saving of Her
affect, in any manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her à,et's
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, or of any person or persons, or
Of any bodies politic or corporate,-such only excepted as are
herein mentioned.

50. If any lock, canal, dam, slide or boom, bridge, or other Provision for
Work the property of the Government of Canada, or of the Govern- CPfe"sation

ment of Ontario, whether now in the possession of either of the works are
said Governments or leased to any corporation or person, is re- affected.

quired by the Company for the purposes of its undertaking, the
Company may, with the consent and upon the consent of the
Governor in Council, a'nd upon such indemnity as may be Consent of
greed upon between the Company and the Government, take Government

Such lock, canal, dam, slide, boom, bridge or other work, the
Property of the Government, required by the Company for
the purposes of its undertaking: Provided always that no Proviso.
lands or works belonging to the Government of the Dominion, or
to that of the Province of Ontario, shall be taken until the con-
Sent of such Government shall have been first obtained.

51. The said Company shall not proceed to break ground or shares in
Commence the construction of the said canal until shares to the Jompany to a
41mount of eight hundred thousand dollars shall have been taken amount to be
in: the capital stock of the said Company, and ten per cent. thereon taken, &c.,

shall have been paid into the hands of the Treasurer or Banker of xe cin -
the said Company, nor until the said election of Directors herein- operations.
before in that behalf provided shall have been held.

52. Nothing hereia contained shall be construed to except the Company not
canal by this Act authorized to be made, from the provisions of °'"gentefaom
atny general Act which may be passed during the present or anV canal law, or
future Session of Parliament, and no further provision which vtei® o-f¯
?arliament may make for enforcing any of the provisions of this Parliainent of
Act or for protecting the public or the rights of private parties Canada.
Shall be deemed an infringement of the rights of the said
COmpany.

53. The said Company may, upon having completed any canal Tolis on parts
connecting one lake or navigable water with another, impose tolls o* Cabn

on vessels passing through, after submitting the by-law fixing pleted.
the rate of tolls, and obtaining the approval of the same by the
Qovernor in Council.

. 54. The Company may receive, take and hold from any muni- id from
cipal corporation, aid by way of bonus, debentures or otherwise Municipal

to asist them in their undertaking. ucuncils.

55. In the interpretation of the land valuation sections of this Interpretation

Act, the word "land" shall also include water and land covered "iana."

'with water, and all rights acquired by owners on the banks of
rivers and lakes, and by owners of milling and manufacturing
Privileges. 56.
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Iterpre- 56. The word "canal," besides its proper signification, shall
° ,, also, where the context will admit, include every kind of work

entered into for the improvement of the navigation under this
Act, such for example as dam work, cutting, filling, stopping water,
altering water courses and all or any work calculated to aid in
keeping up and preserving the supply.

Deâto.> 57. The works contemplated herein and to be performed by the
Company hereby incorporated are hereby declared to be works
for the general advantage of the Dominion of Canada,

CHAP, 81.

An Act to give certain additional powers to the Port
Whitby Harbour Company.

[A8eented to 26th May, 1874.]

Pr@eamble. HEREAS the Port Whitby Harbour Company, a CompanyWVincorporated under the Statutes of the Province of Canada,
and being the owners of the Whitby Harbour, in the Province of
Ontario, have petitioned for an Act to enable them to issue bonds
or debentures for improving the said harbour, and also to enable
them to take stock in or grant bonuses to dry-dock and railway
companies, or for the purchase of bonds or debentures of such
companies, and also for power to amalgamate with any railway
company, having its terminus at Port Whitby : Therefore Rer
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Rouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows-

Power to i.ue 1. It shall be lawful for the said Company, upon receiving the
bonds te take authority of the Governor in Council, to issue bonds or debentures*t.ok in other îhrt
**opaniee,&e. not exceeding in the aggregate fifty thousand dollars on the
under Order security of the property, tolls and undertaking of the Company forin Couneil. improving the said harbour, in sums of not less than one liundred

dollars each, and payable at such times and places as the
Directors of the said Company may determine; and also to have
and exercise all the other powers mentioned in the preamble hereo[:

°ights Pf rovided, however, that nothing herein contained shall affect the
Dominion not rights of the Dominion of Canada under the Order in Council under
afected. which the said harbour was transferred to the said Company.

Terms and 2. Any terms or conditions,which may be imposed on grarting
ordons in uch authority, shall have the same effect as if they were specife i

Council to this Act, and they shall be specially set out or recited in such bonds
have ftill or debentures, and in any by-law or resolution of the CompanYeffect. having reference to the exercise of such other powers as aforesaid.

Power to ex- 3. It shall be lawful for the said Company to extend their
tend harbour. harbour into deep water in Lake Ontario, in front of the premises

now owned by the said Company.
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CHAP. 82.

An Act to extend the powers of the Dominion
Telegraph Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the Dominion Telegraph Company have by their Preamble.
petition prayed that the powers of the Company may be 34 V., c. 62.

extended to the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, and it is
etpedient to grat the prayer of the said petition, and whereas by
nistake the shares of the said Company are, in the sixth section
of the Act of incorporation of the said Company, stated as being
twenty-five dollars each instead of fifty dollars each: Therefore
Wer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The powers, privileges and franchises conferred upon the Powers of
laid Company in and by tieir Act of incorporation (thirty-fourth compan
Victoria, chapter fifty-two), shal be and are hereby extended to, Maritime
and may, by the said Company, be exercised and enjoyed in Qhe Provinces
Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward of Canada.

Island, as fully and amply to all intents and purposes as if the
clauses and provisions granting the same had been herein set
forth at lengt , and extended and made applicable to the said
Provinces.

2. The said sixth section of the said Act shall be read and section 6 of
construed as if the said mistake had not occurred, and the word 34v. cax. 52.
«fifty " were substituted therein for " twenty-five." amende.

CHAP. 83.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Canadian
and Great Northern Telegraph Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the Canadian and Great Northern Telegraph Preame.
Company have represented by their petition the necessity 32,33 v.s.K3,

of extending the time for the commencement and completion of 35 V., C. 96.
laying down an ocean telegraph cable from the north of Scotland
to Canada, vid the Faroe Islands, Iceland, Greenland, through the
Straits of Belle Isle to Gaspé, or some convenient landing place
in the St. Lawrence, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts s follows:--

1874.
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Time for com- 1. The time limited for the commencement of the work by the
mencing and Act incorporating the said Company for the connection of Europecompleting
work, extend- and Canada by a telegraph cable shall be extended for a period of

three years from the passing of this Act, and the time for its com-
pletion shall also be extended to five years from the passing of
this Act, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in previous
Acts contained.

CHAP. 84.

An Act to incorporate the Central Canada Telegraph
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preambe. HEREAS Donald A. Smith, Charles J. Brydgès, Marc A.WY Girard and Thomas Howard, have by their petition prayed
to be incorporated under the naine of " The Central Canada Tele-
graph Compan y," for the construction of certain lines of tele-
graph in the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territory,
towit: from Winnipeg, eastward to the Lake of the Woods, and
westward to the White Mud River and Fort Ellice, via the
settlement of Portage la Prairie; and whereas such lines of
telegraph are now urgently required as well by the exigencies of
the Governinent service as by the business necessities of the set-
tiers, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitioners,
and that the said persons and others who may be associated with
them should be incorporated for the said purpose: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada. enacts as follows:-

Certain 1. Donald A. Smith, Charles J. Brydges, Marc A. Girard, Sir
pe"°ofs in- Alexander T. Galt, George Stephen, Gilbert McMicken, Charles H.

o Haskins, and such other persons as may become shareholders in the
Corporation to be by this Act created, shall be and they are hereby
created, constituted and declared to be a corporation, body politic

Corporate and corporate, by the name of " The Central Canada Telegraph
name and Co
head office. Cmpany," aid the head office of the said Company shall be at

the City of Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba.

Comapany.may 2. The said Company shall have power to construct, make or

b"l arnou lay and operate a line of telegraph within and from the City of
lines. Winmpeg, in the Province of Manitoba, to the Lake of the Woods

by the way of Lower Fort Garry, or by St. Boniface and the route
known as the Dawson road, or by both routes, and also to con-
struct another line from the said city to the White Mud River
settlement and Fort Ellice via the settlenient of Portage la Prairie.

rowers of 3. The said Company may land, lay down, erect and maintain
uilanfor its line or lines of telegraph along the sides of and across any public

telegraphs. highways
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highways, bridges, watercourses or other such places, or under
any lakes, rivers or waters, and may enter upon any lands, waters
or places and survey, set off, use, occupy and take such parts
thereof as may be necessary for such line or lines of telegraph; and Arbitration
in case of disagreement between the Company and any owner or case of i .

occupier of lands or water which the said Company may take between Com-
or require to use for the purposes aforesaid, or in respect to any Pary ndowner or
damage done to the same by constructing the une or hnes under, occupier of
through or upon the same, the said Company and such owner or lands or water

which Com-occupier, as the case may be, shall each choose an A rbitrator, which p&iy May re-
two Arbitrators shal choose a third; and the decision on the matter quire.
in difference of any two of these shall be final; and if the said
owner or occupier or the agent of the Company neglects or refuses
to choose an Arbitrator within eight days after notice in writing
from the opposite party and upon proof of service of such
notice, or if such two Arbitrators when duly chosen disagree
in the choice of a third Arbitrator,-in any such case it shall be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba for the time
being, or a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, to nominate any
such Arbitrators or such third Arbitrator, as the case may be, who
shall have the same powers as if chosen in manner above named.

4. The said Company shall have power and authority to con- Power to form
lect with any Une or lines of telegraph in the United States of con1ctions

America, and to enter into and make business arrangements with the United
the same from time to time as their business may require, and as States.

the Directors of said Company shall deermt meet and proper.

5. The said Company shall at any time have power to extend Powerto ex-
the saie eastward to Lake Siperior, and westward to Victoria teadeet-
in Vaîicouver's Island, and they may construct the same from ward.
time to time, by such lengths of extension as to them may seem
advisable.

6. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one bundred Capital and
thousand dollars, and shall be divided in one thousand shares of one "h"""-
hundred dollars each; and the said capital stock may be increased "cai °of
from time to time by resolution of the Board of Directors by and
with the consent of a majority in value of the shareholders, to
such an extent as may suffice to carry into perfect completion and
operation the whole undertakin g.

7. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall Provisional
be the Provisional Directors of the Company and shall have power Dfectos.
and authority to open stock books and to procure subscriptions
for the undertaking, to make calls upon the subscribers, and to
cause surveys and estimates to be made, to cause plans to be exe-
Cuted, to enter upon and occupy lands and waters 1equired for
the purposes of the Company, to enter into contracts with any
Person or persons for materials or -for construeting the said lines
or any part thereof until the first general meeting of subscribers
hereinafter provided for.

8.
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Firt general S. The Provisional Directors shall hold office until the first
>cin ofes general meeting of the stockholders of the Company after the

when and passing of this Act,-which said firstgeneral meeting shall be held
where held. as soon as ten per cent. upon the capital stock subscribed shall

have been paid in, and such subscription of stock shall not be less
Noticef. ~than fifty thousand dollars. Notice of such first general meeting

shall be given to each shareholder by mail at least one month
previous to holding the same, and by insertion in some newspaper
printed in Winnipeg for four weeks previous thereto.

Rights ot 9. Every subscriber to or holder of stock of the said Com-
stockholders. pany shall thereby become a member of said Company, and shall

have equal rights and privileges with other members thereof.

Board of 10. The business of the Company shall be managed by a
Directors, Board of seven Directors; each such Director shall be the proprietorqualification
and election of at least ten shares in the capital stock of the Company; and such
of. Directors shall be elected and hold office as hereinafter provided.

Al share- 1 1. Aliens shall have equal rights with British subjects to take
holderto have and hold stock and be eligible to office in the said Company; andequal rights
liability no shareholder shall be liable beyond the amount of the stock
ie subscribed or acquired by him, for any debt contracted by the

Company or loss or liability incurred by the Company.

Officers and 12. The Directors shall appoint one of their number to act as
agppntment President, and another as Vice-President, and may appoint such
and removal other oflicers and agents as they may deem necessary; and the
of. Directors mav remove all officers appointed by them, and appoint

others in their place, and may fill all vacancies in the offices.
Quorum of A majority of the Directors shall form a quorum, and all q1iestions
Directors, &c. and proceedings shall be decided by a majority of votes of the

Directors present. The President or chairman for the time being
csutinc vote. may vote as a Director, and in case of an equality of votes shal

have a second or casting vote.

votes at meet- 13. At all meetings of the stockholders, each share shall entitle
o" ' tock- the holder to one vote, which may be given in person or by proxy;ders. but no person other than a stockholder shall hold a proxy.

Annual gen- 14. The first general meeting shall be held as hereinbefore
®ral eetan provided for; and in each year thereafter on the same day or on such

businesthere. other day as the Directors by any by-law may, from time to time,
"t- appoint, there shall be held a general meeting for the election of

Directors and such other proccedings and business as it is competent
for the stockholders to deal with and determine; and four weeks'
notice of every such meeting shall be given in one or more of the
newspapers published in the City of Winnipeg. The Directors or
any of them shall be qualified for re-election.

Vacancies 15. When a vacancy occurs by the death or resignation of a
r,how Director the vacancy shall be supplied,-the remaining Director at

auta.their
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their first meeting thereafter by resolution appointing a Director
or Directors in stead of the Director or Directors so having died
or resigned.

16. The Directors may from time to time make, alter, amend By-laws to be
or repeal such regulations and by-laws as they may deem necessary .iect
and proper for the management of the affairs of the Company enenaImeet-
generally, but subject to the approval of a majority of the share- ings of com-
holders present in person or represented by proxy, at annual or pany.
special general meetings of the Company.

17. The Directors may require payments of subscribed stock at cans on
such times and in such proportions as they may deem best, so that sharesaiount

no call shall exceed ten per cent. of the anount subscribed, or be and notice of.

made upon less than sixty days' notice, and at least sixty days
subsequent to the preceding call; failure to pay calls shall entail
forfeiture, as may be provided for by by-law, but forfeited shares Forfeited
shall be disposed of by public auction and after public notice for a shares.
term not less than four weeks.

18. Al shares in the capital stock of said Company shall be Transfer of
held to be personal estate, and shall be transferable as such: shares.

Provided no assignment or transfer shall be valid unless all calls Proviso.
then due upon such shares are paid up, and said transfer duly
made in 4 book to be kept for that purpose; and when a stock-
holder shall have transferred all his shares he shall cease to be a
miember of the said corporation.

19. The said Company, their employees, servants or contractors Erection of
shall have full power and authority to set up posts for supporting tegpl
the wires of said telegraph, in and upon any public road, street or P
highway, and to make the necessary excavations in the same for
placing such posts or poles ; and such posts or poles and wires and
other apparatus therewith connected shall be the property of the
said Company, as shall also all cables, wires and other apparatus
Which shall be set up or carried under the surface of land and
water by said Company for the purposes thereof, although the
lands or waters on or under which the same are set up or carried
be not the property of the Company.

20. It shall be the duty of the Company to transmit all Message to
despatches in the order in which they are received under a penalty e trna4tWd

in' order
of not less than twenty dollars nor more than one hundred s received.
dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit by the person or persons
whose despatch is postponed out of its order; and the said Com- CoIetion of
pany shall have full power to charge for the transmission of such rates fer

transmissiondespatches, and to receive, collect and recover such rates of pay- ofdespatche..
ment as shall be, from time to time, 6xed by by-laws made by the
Directors : Provided always that any message in relation to the Provi.o, gov-
administration of justice, the arrest of criminals, the discovery oren4at au4
prevention of crime and Government messages or despatches shall ug.t hao
alwap be transmitted in preference to any other message or nrefluoe in

dwpatek raawo
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despatch if required by any person connected with the administra-
tion of justice or any person thereunto authorized by the Secretary
of State of Canada.

Divalging 21. Any operator employed by the said Company on any of
contente o the lines of the Company divulging the contents of a privatemeage a
misdemeanor, despatch shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con-
Penalty there- viction shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars,

lr or to imprisonment not exceeding three months, or both, in the
discretion of the court before which the conviction shull be had.

Short title. 22. This Act shall be known and cited as "The Central
Canada Telegraph Company Act."

CHAP. 85.

An Act to amalgamate " The Canadian Telegraph Supply
Manufacturing Company (limited)," and " The Toronto
Manufacturing Company (limited)," under the name
of " The Electric and Hardware Manufacturing
Company (limited)."

[.Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS "The Canadian Telegraph Supply Manufacturing
Company (limited)," and "Ihe Toronto Manufacturing

Company (limited)" have by their petitions represented that it
has become desirable for the said Companies to effect an amalga-
mation the one with the other for the purpose of more effectually
carrying out the objects for which they were incorporated, and
bave also by the said petitions prayed that an Act may be
passed for that purpose; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayers of the said petitions : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Exuting 1. From and after the passing of this Act " The Canadian
Companies "Telegraph Supply Manufacturing Company (limited) " and " The
amalganatedm "Toronto Manufacturing Company (limited)" shall be amalgamated

and become one corporation, and the present shareholders of the
said respective Companies hereby amalgamated, together with such
persons and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders
of the Company hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a bodycorporate and politie

New Oom- by and under the name and style of " The Electric and Hardware
pany, "Manufaturing Company (limited) " hereinafter called the "New

" Company," who shaIl be invested with and have al the hts,
pri * egea
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Privileges, property and powers,and be responsible for all the liabili- Rights and
tiesof the said respective Companies,and shall be held to be the same lia iitie.

tranaferred to
corporation with each of them, so that any right or claim which Newcompany
Could be enforced by or against either of them may, after such
union, be enforced by or against the Company hereby incorporated;
and any action, suit or proceeding pending at the time of such
Union by or against either of the said respective Companies may
be continued and completed by or against the new company
Upon a suggestion of the passing of this Act.

2. The said new Company shall have full power and authority Puéine. of
to carry on the business of manufacturing, selling and dealing in tnew
electrical instruments and insulators, and all kinds of telegraph mpany.

supplies and material, and also all kinds of curtain fixtures and
general hardware.

3. For the management of the affairs of the said new Company Board of
there shall be seven Directors, of whom three shall be a quorum ;

and quorum
they shall be annually elected at a general meeting of the share- of same.
holders of the said new Company,-the first of which meetings
shall be held in the City of Toronto on the first Thursday of July
Ilext, and thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual
holders of the said new Company for the election of Directors and general meet-
other purposes shall be held at such place and on such days and wo
at such hours and upon such notice as may be directed by reso- and where
lution of the Directors of the said new Company; and no 
Shareholder shall be entitled to be a Director unless he is the Quaification
holder of at least one thousand dollars of stock in the said Company for Diretor,

Upon which all cals shall have been paid.

4. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Directors Failure of
shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed under the pro- c°i"mo
Visions of this Act, the said new Company shall not be deemed to dissoive
lnor taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any corporation.
subsequent time to make such election at a general meeting of
the shareholders to be duly called by the Directors for that pur-
Pose; and in the event of the election of Directors not being held Provi.iôns
on the day appointed the last elected Directors shall hold office ic o
till their successors are elected. held.

5. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said new Specialign
Company may be held at such places, at such times, on such shartholders.
nlotice and for such purposes as ethe Directors inay from time to
time by resolution declare.

6. The present Boards of Directors of the said Companies here- Preasentboards
by amalgamated shall be and form a joint Board of Directors of ofIet"r of
the Company hereby incorporated, and shall hold office until other panies cn-
Directors shail be elected under the provisions of this Act. tnu"d in office

until election.

7. The capital stock of the new Company hereby incorporated capital stock
ah be two liundred thousand dollas, to be divided into shares an iharo..

of
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of one hundred dollars each, and every person who at the time of
the passing of this Act shall be a shareholder in either of the com-

As to share. panies hereby amalgamated, shall be entitled to an allotment of
holders i' an equivalent number of shares in the Company hereby incorpo-either of amal-
gamated Com- rated, and shall receive credit upon such allotted shares for all sums
Paunes. or calls paid upon his shares in the said companies hereby amal-

gamated, and the balance of the said capital stock shall be raised
by such other persons or corporations who may become share-
holders in the Company hereby incorporated.

Twenty per 8. No subscription for stock in the capital of the new Company
oent. of sub- shall be binding on the said Company, unless twenty per centumscrib. stock
to be paid up. of the amount subscribed shall have been actually paid thereon

within fifteen days after such subscription.

Forfeiture of 9. The Directors, in case of the neglect or refusal of any share-
abaffl 7ç holders to pay any call regularly made for the space of two months
of eElm after the time appointed for the payment thereof, may declare the

shares of such shareholders forfeited, and such forfeited shares and
all the profit and benefit thereof shall thereafter become the pro-
perty of the new Company.

Company may 10. The said new Company shall have power and authority to
b®° wrt become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for sums
notes and bsi not less than one hundred dollars each ; and all such promissory
of exchange. notes or bills of exchange made or endorsed by the President or

Vice-President of the said Company and countersigned by the
vorm of notes Seeretary, shall be binding on the Company; and in no case shall
and bils bind- it be necessary to have the seal of the said Company affixed toing on Coin-
pany. such promissory notes or bills of exchange, nor shall the President,

Vice-President or Secretary be individually responsible for the
rovi»s. same: Provided however, that nothing herein contained shall be

construed to authorize the said Company to issue any note or bill
of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as
money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Eleeten of 11. The Directors shall, from time to time in addition to a
r Pregident, elect from among themselves a Vice-President, who in

dent. the absence of the President shall act in his place.

82, 83 V,;.12. 12. The " Canada Joint Stock Companies' Claueu Act, 1869,"
toi, Act shall extend and apply to the new Company hereby incorporated,

and shall be incorporated with end form part of this Act.
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CHAP. 86.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the British
America Assurance Company, and other Acts affect-
ing the same, and to extend the powers of the said
Company.

[Assented, to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the British America Assurance Company have Preambi..
petitioned for certain amendments to their charter, and

other acts affecting the same, and that their powers may be ex-
tended thereunder; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
8aid petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. So much of the eighteenth section of the Act of incorpora- section is. f
tion of the said Company, as relates to investments by the said • . c.

Oompany, shall be and is hereby repealed ; and from and after the 18, as to in-
Passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the said Company to in- vestent oftecapitalVest the capital stock, funds and money of the said Company, tem- stock repealed.
Porarily or otherwise, in Dominion, Provincial, Municipal and New provi-
Foreign Securities, in bonds and mortgages, and the stocks of the s'o"

ilcorporated moneyed institutions of the Dominion of Canada.

2. To enable the Company to extend their business to parts Company may
abroad, as contemplated by the Act of incorporation, it shall be make deposita

in country or
lawful for the said Company to make deposits of money or securi- state wher.
ties there in compliance with the laws of the country, State or they desire to
States wherein it may be desirable to carry on their business of biuri o
Assurance.

3. So much of the fifth section of the thirty-fifth Victoria, Section 5, of
chapter ninety-eight, amending the said Act of incorporation as 35 V., c. 98,
relates to the calls to be made upon additional stock in the ca)a e aona

Comûpany issued and allotted under the provisions of the said last additional
'Xaentioned section, shall be and is hereby repealed ; and it shail be stoàrm aiy ii

lawful for the Directors of the said Company to call in such and direct th.
additional stock in such amounts and at such periods as the Board amounts and

'£periods of cail.Of Directors for the time being may, from time to time, limit and
direct.

4. The fourteenth section of the said Act of incorporation Repeal of
ind so much of the third section of the thirty-fifth Victoria Actiof 14.of

chapter ninety-eight above mentioned, as relates to a Director of 3 W. 4, c. 18
the said (jompany accepting the office of and acting as a Director Vd. a
in any other insurance company or association, shall be and are part.
hereby repealed.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 87.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating "The Royal
Canadian Insurance Company."

[Assented to 26th May, 1814.]

Preamble. HEREAS " The Royal Canadian Insurance Company " have,
W Vby their petition, prayed for certain amendments to their

36 V., 99. Act of incorporation, passed in the session held in the thirty-sixth
year of Her Majesty's reign, and being chapter ninety-nine of
the Acts of that Session; and it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

Furtber ¯. The said Company shall, in addition to the powers vested
pow.tr of in thei by the said Act, have power and authority to make and
ilsurance on

e &, effect contracts of insurance with any person or persons, body or
navigating the bodies poiitic or corporate, against loss or damage of or to sea-
ocean, i 'es, going or lake-going ships, boats, vessels, steamboats or other crafts

iiavigating the ocean, lakes, rivers, high seas or any other navigable
waters whatsoever, from any port or ports in Canada to any other
port or ports in Canada, or to any British or foreign port or ports
upol the ocean, lakes, rivers or other navigable waters aforesaid,
or froni one foreign port to another foreign port, or from any
foreign port or ports to any port or ports in Canada or elsewhere,
upoi all or any of the seas, lakes, rivers and navigable waters

Proviso, aforesaid, (Provided always that no ocean risks shall be assumed
authority to by the said Company until and unless special authority to assume
risksto bc thiat class of risks be conferred on the Directors, at a meeting of
grauted the teic sliareholders of the said Company specially convened for that
flirectors l',y
special gerierai purpose), and against any loss or damage of or to the cargoes or
mteetingd f property conveyed in or upon such ships, boats, vessels, steam-

Insurarece boats or other craft, and the freight due or to grow due in respect
on cargoes thereof; or of or to thnber or other property of any description
or property i conveyed in any manner upon all or any of the seas, lakes, rivers
vessels, &c.y
Insrance onand navigable waters aforesaid; and, generally, to do all matters
tirriber, &e., and things related to or connected with marine insurances, on ail
and general or any of the seas, lakes, rivers and navigable waters aforesaid;
Iarne
insurance.
Insurance on And the said Company shall also have power to effect contracts
buildings, of insurance with any person or persons, body or bodies politic or
a-aint 1ss or corporate, against loss or damage by fire in Great Britain, or in
damage by any of her dependencies, or in foreign countries, on any houses

°·re stores, or other buildings whatsoever ; and also on any goods,
chattels or personal estate whatsoever, including such as may be
carried by railway or be stored in any railway station or ware-
house, for such time or times and for such premiums and consider-
ations, and under such modifications and restrictious, and upon
auch conditions as may be bargained or ageed upon, or set forth,
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by and between the Company and the person or persous, body or
bodies politie or corporate, ageeing with them for such insurance;
and to cause themselves to be re-insured against any loss or risk e
they may incur in the course of their business, or to insure any
other insurance company against any loss or risk which such other
COmpany may incur in tle course of their business; and generally
to do. and perform all other necessary matters and things con-
neocted with and proper to promote those objects.

2. For all or any of the purposes aforesaid, it shall be lawful £stablishing
for the Directors of the aid Company to establish agencies, for agencie.
the carrying on of the business of the Company, at any port or and emonv
place in the Dominion of Canada, the United States of America, of ogeh.
or elsewhere, and in so doing, to appoint and from time to time to
remove such agents and local boards as they in their discretion
may deem advantageous to the interests of the said Company,
andto remunerate such agents and local boards, and invest thein,
With such powers as they may deem necessary.

3. The said Company shall have power to acquire and hold, for goie.
the purposes of their business, such real estate in the Dominion of estate> vau

Canada or elsewhere, not exceeding in annual value at any one held limite&

Place, the sum of ten thousand dollars, current money of Canada,
as the Directors of the Company may deem necessary or' ex-
pedient, and likewise such real estate in the Dominion of Canada
or elsewhere, as the Directors may find it necessary or expedient,
from time to time, to accept in payment of debts due to the said
Company, or to purchase at sales on j udgments obtained for such
debts ; and shall also have power to alienate and convey any or all
such rea. estate : Provided always, that the said Company shal P tim.
not retain and hold any such real estate as they may so accept in f holding
Paynent of debts or purchase at sales on judgments obtained for ted.
such debts, for a longer period than five years.

4. It shall also be lawful for the Company to pur'chà§e and hold, company may
for the purpose of investing therein any part of the funds or hold Unted
Maoney thereof, any of the public securities of the United States ties forsur.
ôf America, to such an aimount as may be required to be deposited p
*ith the Federal Government, or the Government of any of the
different States of said United States, for the purpose of doing
blsiness thereih.

5. No perton shall be elected as a Director of the taid Company QuAncasion
Uhless he be a registered shareholder, owning absolutely and in of a diuoi

his own right and not in trust, not less than one hundred shai-e-
f the capital stock of the Company, and be not in arrear in

Mpect of any cal! thereon.

6. Aliens, whether resident in Canada or elsewhere, shall have Rights of
the aine rights as British subjects to take and bold stock or shares ".

in the Company, and to vote either as principals or ptoia, and
28* sh.aR
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Proviso, shall be eligible to office as Directors or otherwise : Provided always
resident, &c. that the President, Vice-President and a majority of the Directors

and reside in shall reside in Canada, and be subjects of Her Majesty.
Canada.

Vacating 7. Whenever a Director shall have absented himself from the

ofietor a meetings of the Board of Directors during three consecutive
'ro months, unless by leave of absence from the Board, or shaH become

notoriously insolvent or bankrupt, or shall cease to be a registered
owner, as aforesaid, of one hundred shares of the capital stock of
the Company, his office shall, ipso facto, become vacant.

Annual gen- 8. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be
eral meeting held on the first Thursday in February in each year, or, if that
and ballot for
election of day be a holiday, on the next succeeding day, at the hour of two
Directors. of the clock in the afternoon; and the ballot for the election of

Directors shall be kept open for two hours,-at the expiration
of which time the ballot shall be closed, and when so closed, no
person shall have a right to vote, on any pretence whatever.

Special meet- 9. Special meetings of the shareholders may be called for any
ings, how day not a Sunday or holiday, by order of the President, or, in his
calued. absence, of the Vice-President, or on the requisition of at least ten

shareholders, representing not less than one thousand shares of the
capital stock of the Company.

Notice of 10. All meetings of shareholders may be held in such place in
meetings, of the City of Montreal, as the Directors may select; and notices of
Shrh. ' all such meetings shall be given by advertisement during the ten

days preceding the day fixed for the meeting, in an English and a
French newspaper published in the City of Montreal, and in such
other manner as the Directors may deem fit:

Quorum. The quorum at all such meetings shall consist of twelve share-
Proxies. holders; and no person shall be entitled to act or vote as proxy at

any such meeting unless he be a registered shareholder of stock
owned absolutely in his own right and not in trust.

Enforcing 11. The Company may enforce payment of all calls and interest
payment of thereon by action in any competent court; and in such action it
calls by action. shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall
What suff be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder of one share
cient allega- or more, stating the number of shares, and is indebted in the sun
*iens. of money-to which the calls in arrear amount, in respect of one

4nd proof. call or more upon one share or more, stating the number of calls
and the amount of each, whereby an action has accrued to the
Company; and a certificate purporting to be under the seal of the
Company and to be signed by any officer of the Company, to the
effect that the defendant is a shareholder, that such call or calls
has or have been made, and that so much is due by him and un-
paid thereon, shall be received in all courts of law as piiim faci6
evidence to that effect.

lot.
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12. Any such certificate as last aforesaid, or a copy of any by- Proof of by-
law, rule, regmulation or minute, or of any entry in any book of 1w®"

bn miutfn books of Com-
the Company, certified to be a true copy or extract under the hand pany, &c.
of the Piresident or Vice-President, or the Manager or Secretary of
the Conipany, and sealed with the corporate seal, shall be received
in all courts and proceedings, as prim facie evidence of such
by-law, rule, regula£ion, minute or entry without further proof
thereof, and without proof of the official character or signature of
the officer signing the same, or of the corporate seal.

1 3. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company, Increase of

with the consent of the majority in value of the shareholders capital within

present at any meeting of shareholders, to increase the capital
stock of the said Company, from time to time, to an amount not
exceeding in all the sum of ten millions of dollars, subject to the
conditions in section three of the original charter contained.

14. So much of the said Act incorporating the said Company Repeal ci n-
as is contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act is con istent

hereby repealed. •

CHAP. 88.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Confederation
Life Association,

[Assented to 26th klay, 1874.]

W HEREAS the Confederation Life Association has petitioned Preame.
for an amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-fourth 34 v. a. à4.

Year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to incorporate the
Confederation Life As8ociationb;" and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The General Board may by by-law fix the time for holding Time fer ke1a
the annual meeting of the Association, and change the same from mg annual
time to time as may be deemed expedient, so that the annual ee .h'w

Ieeting shall be held not later than the first day of May in any
y ear; and it shall be lawful to fix and hold the annual meeting to be
held next after the passing of this Act, at any time not later than
the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five; and such meeting and all things done thereat shall be as
valid and effectual as if the meeting had been held in the present
year.

2. The General Board may by by-law fix the time for the Financial year

ending of the financial ycar of the Association, and a statemont a
made c. 48, a. 14.
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made up from the making of the last preceding statenent %o the
balancing day fixed by any such by-law shall be a sufficient com-
pliance for the first year after the passing of this Act with the
fourteeuth section of the " Act respecting insurance (Companie8,"
passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered
forty-eight.

34 V., o. 54, m. . The eighth section of the said Act in the preamble to this
8, amended' Act mentioned is hereby amended by striking out the words " in

addition to ex-oftlcio members."

Soe#onaiand 4. The eighteenth and nineteenth sections of the said Act are
1 "'*1- hereby repealed, and the following section is substituted therefor:--

New seetion, " Whenever any holder of a policy shall have paid two or morea opolicies
surrendered or annual premiums thereon, and shall fail to pay any further pre-
premium not mium or shall desire to surrender the policy, the premiums paid
paid. shall not be forfeited, but he shall be entitled to receive a paid-up

and commuted policy for such sum as the General Board may
ascertain and determine, or to be paid in cash such sum as the
General Board may fix as the surrender value of the policy; such
sums to be ascertained upon principles to be adopted by by-laws
applicable generally to all such cases as may occur; provided ho
shall demand such paid-up and commuted policy or such cash
payment while the original policy is in force, or within six months
after his failure to pay a premium thereon."

Section 21. 5. The twenty-first section of the said Act is hereby amended
amended. by inserting the words "in or on " after the words "real estate or"

in the seventh line of the said section, and by striking out the
proviso in the last three lines of the said section contained.

CHAP. 89.
Au Aet to incorporate "The Ottawa Agricultural

Insurance Company.

[Assented to 26tk May, 1874]

Preamble. HTEREAS the Honorable William H. Chaffers, Sens Lor,
W William H. Brouse, M.P., Robert Blackburn, M.P., Pi rre

St. Jean, M.D., M.P., William Gibson, M.P., John P. Feathers;on,
Thomas McKay, Allan Gilmour, Gordon BurIeigh Pattee, Ma tin
Wholehan, the Honorable James Skead, Senator, John Rocheî ter,
M.P., and Cyril Archibald, M.P., have by their petition represer ied
that they are desirous of f-: e ing an association for the insurnqcee
of farin property and residences against loss and ·damage by fire
and lghtnigi, and believe that the eatabiMshMen6 of an aseVh

tiob
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tion, confpinig its business to this class of risks, would be greatly
beneficial to the interests of the people of this Dominion, and
have prayed that they might be incorporated for the purpose of
carrying on a business of this description by the name of " The
Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Company ;" and it is expedient
to grant their prayer: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The several persons mentioned in the preamble, together Certhi per-
with all such persons as now are, or shal hereafter become mem- aePd.
bers of the said Company, and their respective administrators,
executors and assigns, shal be and are hereby constituted and
declared to be a corporation, body politic and corporate, under
the name of " The Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Company ;" Oorporate
and ths head office of the said Company shall be in the City of n®=a

2. The Company shall have a common seal, and may sue and corporate

be gued contract and be contracted with, in the corporate name
aforesaid.

3 The capital stockç of the said Company shall be five hundred Capital stock
thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one hundred an share..

dollars each,-which said shares shall be, and are hereby, vested in
the several persons who shall subscribe for the same, their legal
representatives and assigns, sulject to the provisions of this Act:
Provided always that it shall be lawful for the said Company to
increase the amount of the stock at any time, or from time to Increme, how
time, to an amount not Pxceediig in the whole one million of l ®d.

dollars, as a majority of the shaureholders at a special general
meeting to be expressly convened for that purpose may agree upon.

4.' When duly licensed under the Act respecting Insurance General busi-
Companies, the said Company shall be legaly authorized to make ne, of the

and effect contracts of insurance with any person or persons, body
politic or corporate, against loss or damage by fire or lightning on
wellins, barns and outbuildings, with their contents and other

detsehed property, for such time and for such premiums, or con-
siderations, and under such modifications and restrictions and
upon such conditions as may be bargained or agreed upon, or set
forth by and between the Company and the person or persons
agreeing with them for such insurance; and to cause themselves to
be re-insured against any loss or risk they may incur in thé Re-insurance.
course of their business; and generally to do and perform all other
iecessary matters and things connected with and proper to pro-

ânote the objects aforesaid.

5. Al policies or contracts of insurance issued or entered into Form of
by the said Company, shall be under the seal of the said Company Policies of

and shal be signed by the President or Vice-President, and hinainje o

iuntersiged b' the Manauger o Seuretary, or otherwise, as inay 0e culpvany
he
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be directed by the by-laws, rules and regulations of the Company,
and being so sealed, signed and countersigned, shall be deemed
valid and binding upon them according to the tenor and meaning
thereof.

Provisional 6. For the purpose of organizing the said Company, the persons
Directors. named in the preamble to this Act shall be Provisional Directors
Opening of thereof, and they, or a majority of them, may cause stock books
stock books, to lbe opened after giving due public notice thereof.-upon which
and for how stock books shall be recorded the subscriptions of such persons as
long. desire to become shareholders in the Comupany; and such books

shall be opened in the city of Ottawa and elsewhere, and for such
time as the Provisional Directors shall deem necessary.

Pir.t general 7. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of
meeting of the said capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid,ahareholders.ca
when and and ten per cent of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said
where held. Provisional Directors may call a general meeting of the share-

holders at some place to be named in the city of Ottawa, giving
at least ten days' notice thereof in the Canada Gazette and also
in some daily newspaper published in the said city; at which
general meeting the shareholders present, in person or by proxy,

Election of shall elect fifteen Directors in the manner and qualified as herein-
Iirectors. after provided, who shall constitute a Board of Directors and
Proviso: when sball hold office until the first Wednesday in January in the yearComptany rnay
go into opera- following their election: Provided the said Company shall not com-
tien. mence business until at least fifty thousand dollars of its capital

stock shall be paid up.

Callson Stock, 8. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be paid
axont and in and by such instalments, and at such times and places as thefrequency pae
limited. said Directors shall appoint. But such instalments shall be pay-

able at periods of not less than three months' interval; and no
instalment shall exceed five per cent, and not less than one month's
notice thereof shall be given.

Beard of 9. The stock, property, affairs and eoncerns of the said Com-
Directora

d officer@. pany shall be managed and conducted by a Board of Directors,
which shall be composed of fifteen members of the said Company,
one of whon shall be chosen IPresident and one Vice-President,
who excepting as hereinbefore provided, shall hold office for

Qualiecation one year; which Directors shall be shareholders residing in
firetors"f Canada, and be elected at the annual general meeting of share-

holders to be holden in the City of Ottawa on the first Wednesday
in January in each year, or such other day as may be appointed
by by-law,--not less than ten days' notice of such meeting being
given in the Canada Gazette and also in some daily newspaper

Shareholdera published in the said city; and the said election shall be held and
qualified t made by such of the shareholders present in person or by proxy

as4 shall have paid all calls made by the Directors and then due;
and ail such elections shall be by ballot, and the fifteen persons
who shall have the greatest number of votes at qny such election

ahRl
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shall be Directors except as hereinafter provided; and if two or
more persons have an equal number of votes in such manner
that a greater number of persons shall appear to be chosen as
Directors, then the Directors who shall have a greater number of
Votes or the majority of them, shall determine which of the said
persons so having an equal number of votes shall be the Director
or Directors, so as to complete the whole number of fifteen ; and mieetion of
the said Directors as soon as may be after the election, shall pro- officers by
ceed in like manner to elect by ballot one of their number to be Directon.
the President and one to be Vice-President; but shareholders not
residing within the Dominion of Canada shall be ineligible, and if
any Director shall remove his domicile out of Canada his office
shall be considered as vacant; and if any vacancy should at any
time happen amongst the said Directors by death, resignation, Disquali<a.
disqualification or removal, d uring the current year of office, such tions and
Vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the year by the a ]acan)ie

remaining Directors or a majority of them, electing in such place tors.
or places a shareholder or shareholders eligible for such office:
Provided always that no person shall be eligible to be or continue Qualiscation
as Director, unless he shall hold in bis name and for his own use of Dir"ctor.
stock in the said Company to the amount of ten shares,
Whereof at least ten per cent shall have been paid in, and shall
have paid all calls made upoi his stock, and all liability incurred
by him to the Company.

10. In case it should at any time happen that an election of Failure of
oiection on dayDirectors of the said Company should not be made on any day ap°°inted"not

When pursuant to this Act, it should have been made, the said to dissolve
Company shal not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved; but cpontio.
it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an election
in such a manner as may be regulated, directed and appointed
by the .Directors for the time being, and the Dirçctors in office
shall so continue until a new election is made.

11. At all general meetings of the said Company, each share- Votes on
holder shall be entitled to give one vote for every share held by shares at
him for not less than fourteen days prior to the time of voting, ings of the
Upon which all calls then due have been paid. Such votes Company.
maay be given either in person or by proxy,-the holder of Proxies.
any such proxy being himself a shareholder; and all questions Questions,how
proposed for the consideration of the shareholders shall be deter- deeided.

mnined by the majority of votes,-the chairman presiding at such
mleeting having the casting vote in case of an equality of votes:
Provided that no clerk or other em ployee of the said Company Proviso: as to
shall vote either in person or by proxy at the election of Directors. "m"y"

12. If any shareholder shall neglect or refuse to pay the Forfeiture of
instalments due upon any share or shares held by him, the hars for non-

y paymeext of
Directors may forfeit such share or shares tugether with the calla.
amount previously paid thereon in such manner as may be pro-
Vided by the by-laws; and such forfeited share or shares may
be sokl, or any part thereof for the benefit of the Company, to
any other person or persons. i 3.
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Payment of 13. If payment of such arrears of calls, interest and expenses,
arrer of be made before any share so forfeited shall have been sold, such
before share share shall revert to the owner as if the same had been duly paid
forfeited is before forfeiture thereof; and in all actions or suits for the re-s eold. covery of such arrears or calls, it shall be sufficient for the Com-
in auits for pany to allege that the defendant, being the owner of such shares,
recovery of is indebted to the said Company in such sum of money as the
cans, &e. calls in arrear amount to, for such and so many shares, whereby an
What proof action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act; and
sufficient on on the trial it shall only be necessary to prove that the de-
behaif of Com-
pany. of fendant was owner of the said shares in the Company, that

such calls were made, and that notice was given as directed by
thss Act ; and it shall not be necessary to prove the appoint-
ment of the Directors who made such calls, or any matter
whatsoever other than what is before mentioned; a copy of
any by-law, rule, regulation, or minute, or of any entry in any
book of the Company certified to bc a true copy or extract,
under the hand of the President, or Vice-President, or the
Manager or Secretary of the Company, and sealed with the
corporate seal, shall be received in all courts and proceedings
as prnd fcie evidence of such by-law, rule, regulatidn, minute
or entry, without further proof thereof and without proof of
the official character or signature of the officer signing the same,
or of the corporate seal.

Qworum At 14 At all meetings of Directors, five shall be a quorum for the
Qetings Of transaction of business; and all questions before them shall be
r decided by a majority of votes; and in case of an equality of votes,

uestions the President, Vice-President, or presidi ng Director shall give the
ereat. casting vote, in addition to his vote as Director.

Business at 15. At the annual meeting of the shareholders the election of
pel meet. Directors shall be held and all business transacted, without the

ings of share- necessity for specifying such business in the notice of such meet-
holden. ing; and at such meeting a general balance sheet and statement

of the affairs of the Company, with a list of all the sharehold-
ers thereof and al] such further information as shall be required
by the by-laws, shall be laid before the sharcholders. Special
general meetings of shareho1ders may be called in such manner

statenest&, m may be provided for by the by-laws; and at all meetings of
&c., to be laid the shareholders, the President, or in his absence the Vice-Pre-before nieet
ing. sident, or in the absence of both of them, a Director chosen by
Who te the shareholders, shall preside, who in case of an equality of votes
preside. shall give the casting vote in addition to his vote as a shareholder.

Matters on 16. The Dit ectors shall have full power and authority to make
which Direz and from time to time to alter such by-laws, rules, regulationstorn ray mk
by-laws-cal- and ordinances as shall appear to them proper and needful,
ing of meet- touching the well ordering of the Conpany, thé management and

insapoint- In-cL
ment o ub- disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects; the calliing
boards -calls of splecial general nectxnge; the regulation of the meetin or

° $ the 91 afrd of Directorp; the appointment of sub-boardo to
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tate the details of business, and the definition of the duties and ofmcers -tran.
PoWers of such sub-boards; the making of calls upon the sub- fr of stock-

scribed capital; the appointment and removal of ofEcers and of agencies,&c.
agents of the Company, the regulation of their powers and duties,
and the salaries to be paid to them ; the regulation of the . trans-
fer of stock, and the form thereof; the compensation of Directors;
4nd the establishment and regulation of agencies: Provided ?roviso; by-
always, that all such by-laws; rules, i egulations and ordinances 1a, .-c.1
Mnade by the Directors as aforesaid shall only be valid and bind- rector to be

until the next annual general meeting of the shareholders, approved or
Util genral modifled at13ess they are then approved by such meeting, and shall there- nxt annual

after have force and effect, as so approved or modified at such meeting of

Ineeting; and provided further that such by-laws do not contra- sharehoiders.

Vene the provisions of this Act.

17. The Company shall have power to acquire and hold real company may
estate for the purpose of its business within the Dominion of Canada acquire andhold real
and to sell or dispose of the same and acquire other property in estate of
its place, as may be deemed expedient; and to take, acquire and limited value,

and for linited
hold, aU such lands and tenements, real or imniovable estate, as time.
shall have been bonafide mortgaged to it by way of security, or"
conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts due the said Company, or
purchased at sales upon judgments or executions which shall

ave been obtained for such debts, or purchased for the purpose
Qf avoiding a loss to the Company in respect thereof, or of the
Owner thereof; and to retain the same for a period not exceeding
8ve years : and the Company may invest its funds or any part Investment of
thereof in the public securities of the Dominion of Canada or funds.

14 of the Provinces thereof, or in the stocks of auy banks or
building societies in Canada, or in the bonds or debentures of any
incorporated city, town, or municipality in Canada authorized to
issue bonds or debentures, or in mortgages on real estate.

1S. No transfer of any share of the stock of the said Com- Transfer of

pany shall be valid until entered in the books of the said Com- booksand
pany, according to such form as may, from time to time, be fixed consent of

y the by-laws ; and until the whole of the capital stock of the i"ec"'
Mid Company is paid up it shall be necessary to obtain the con-
sent of th* Direetors te such transfer being made : Provided Prvia.: as *.
al'ways that no shareholder indebted to the Company shall be per- mhareholders

litted to make a transfer, or receive a dividend until such debt 'o .°
>s paid or secured to the satisfaction of the Directors ; and no
transfer of stock shall at any time be made until all calls thereon
have been paid up.,

19. In the event of the property and assets of the said Com- Liabilit of
Pany being insufficient to satisfy its debts, liabilities and engage- hareo den

c c litnited.Inlents, the shareholders shall be liable for the deficiency, but to no
greater extent than the amount of the balance remaining uni aid
Upon .their respective shares in the capital stock : Provided Proviso: ia-
always, that nothin" in this section shall be construed to alter or bilitvni Di,

41minish the liabilità@4 of the D)irectore of the Company, a't 'aef
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Dividend. 20. The Directors of the Company, at the annual meetings
thereof, shall declare such dividends upon the capital stock as
they shall deem justified by its business, so that no part of the
capital thereof be appropriated to such dividends.

General Act 21. This Act, and the Company hereby incorporated, and the31 V., c. 48
as amended exercise of the powers hereby conferred shall be subject to the
by 3., c. 9, provisions contained in the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter

' forty-eight, intituled "An Act respecting Insurance Companies"
as amended by the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter nine, and
to such other enactments on the subject of insurance as may, fronI
time to time, be passed.

CHAP, 90.

An Act to incorporate "The Maritime Insurance Company"

[Assented to 26th .May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by theirW petition, prayed that they may be incorporated for the pur-
pose of establishing a Company in the City of Montreal for the
transaction of the business of Marine Insurance, to be called the
" Maritime Insurance Company ;" ahd whereas it is desirable to
grant the prayer of their petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Certain 1. Theodore Hart, Andrew Allan, John Torrance, Hector Mac-
peong alCO- kenzie, Thomas Cramp, Nathaniel S. Whitney, Charles T. Hart,

Jacob H. Joseph, John Cowan and such other persons as may
become shareholders in the Company to be by this Act created,
shall be, and they are hereby created, constituted and declared

to be a corporation, body corporate and politic under the name
°adand and style of the "Maritime Insurance Company;" and shall have

powers. power to acquire and hold real estate for the management of their
business not exceeding the yearly value of ten thousand dollars,
and the same to sell and dispose of and other to acquire as maY

What real be deemed expedient; and to take and hold any real estate bondestate may bee opn b euiy
he snd for fide mortgaged to the said Company by way of security, or con-
what time. veyed to them in satisfaction or paynent of any debt previouslY

contracted in the course of their dealings, or purchased at any sale
under any judgment, execution or decree, which may have been
obtained for such debt, or by virtue of any proceeding at law, or
in equity, or acquired by purchase to avoid loss to the Company,
and to hold the saine for any period not exceeding five years,
during which time the said Company shall be bound to sell and
dispose of the same, or to institute the necessary proceedings for
that purpose whqr it is necessary to have recourse to any court
of law or equity therefor. 2.
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2. The said Company shall have power and authority to make, Busine.. of
with any person or persons, all insurances connected with marine the Clqp
risks of navigation and transportation by water, against loss or
4 aage either by fire or by peril of navigation of or to any vessel,
Steamer, boat or other craft, either seagoing or navigating upon
lakes, rivers or navigable waters; and of or to any cargo, goods,
merchandise, specie, bullion, jewels, bank notes, bills ot exchange
and other evidences of debt conveyed therein, or on any railway,
or stored in any warehouse or railway station while in transit;
and of and to any timber or other property of any description
borne or carried by water; and of and to any freight, profit,
colmission, bottomry or respondpntia interest; and to cause
themselves to be re-insured, when deemed expedient, against any
loss or risk upon which they have made or may make insurance,
and generally to do and perform all other matters and things
necessary to such objects.

3. The capital of the said Company shall be five hundred capitai and
thousand dollars, consisting of five thousand shares of one hundred hare.
dollars each; but it shall be lawful for the said Company from Increa.e
tirme to time to increase the capital stock to an amount not ex- therof.
ceeding in the whole one million dollars, by a resolution adopted
by a majority of the shareholders present at a meeting expressly
convened for that purpose.

4. It shall be lawful for the said Company, within the limits of Inve.tment of
Canada, to invest their funds or any part thereof, in loans upon funds of
Public or landed securities, and the same to call in and to re-loan as Company.
Occasion may require; and in the purchase of mortgages upon
real estate, the public securities of the Dominion or any Province
thereof, the bonds and debentures of any municipal corporation,
or the stock of any incorporated bank in Canada; and to sell and
transfer the same as occasion may require : Provided always, that Proviso: as
the said Company shal not deal in any goods, wares or merchan- to aling in
dise, other than such as they shall become possessed of by virtue g '
of any insurance made thereon, and which may be abandoned to
them.

5. The property, affairs and business of the Company shall be Provisionai
mIanaged by a Board of not ihore than fifteen nor less than seven Directo"s.
Directors, one of whom shall be chosen President and one Vice-
President; which Board, in the first instance, shall be provisional,
aid until others shall be appointed as hereinafter provided, shall
COnsist of the persons named in the first section of this Act; and
they or a majority of them may cause stock books to be opened, Powern.
npon which shall be recorded the subscriptions of such persons as
dsire to become shareholders in the said Company.

6. So soon as the sum of one hundred thousand dollars shall First election
have been subscribed as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for sucb sub- of Diretors,
seribers to proceed to the election, by ballot, of a Board of Direc- kwehin to be

tors, at such time as the Provisional Board shall direct4-giving
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fifteen days' continuous notice thereof in two newspapers at leààt,
Pyuidnat, &o. published in the City of Montreal; which Directors shall be subscfi-

bers, at the time of their election and during their continuance in
office, to the amount of twenty-five shares each,and shall have power
to choose from amongst themselves a President and Vice-Presi-
dent; and the said Directors shall hold office until the first annual

Proviso: when general meeting of the shareholders thereafter : Provided always,
tob gn, that the said Company shall not begin the business of insurance,bUsiness. until the sum of at least two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

shall have been subscribed, and twenty per cent. paid up.

Annual 7. A general meeting of the shareholders of the said ConpWhi
Meeing, of shall be held in the City of Montreal on such dAy of each adà

shareholders. every year as a majority of the Directors may appoiht, after giV'
ing thirty days'notice thereof in at least one newspaper published
in the City of Montreal; and the stockholders preseht ät seh
meeting either in person or by proxy, shall proceed to elect by

Proiso: to ballot the Directors for the ensuing year: Provrided that nothlng
re-election. herein contained shall be held to render the tetirinig Dihttott

ineligible for re-election.

Vote, one on S. Each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each share
ach share. he shall hold in his own name at least one month prior to the timie

of voting, upo% which all calls then due shall have been paid ;
and all votes given at any meeting may be given either personally

frotMle. or by proxy,-the holdersof such proxiesbein stockholdersauthor-
ized by writing under the hands of the stockholders nominating
them ; and any proposition at any such meeting shall be determin-
ed by a majôrity of the votes of the parties present includin

Ties, howto be proxies; and if two or more 'persons have an equal number t
decided. votes, in Auch a mainer that a greater number of persops shal

appear to be chosen as Directors than is provided for by this Act,
theh the Directors who shall have a greater number of votes or 6
majority of them, shall determine which of such persons so hav-
ing an equal number of votes, shall be a Director or Directors,
so as te cothplete the ftill nuinber required to be elected.

vacatioLf 9. If any Director shall die, resign or become disqualified or
eat of®Irec- incompetent to act as a Director, or shall cease to be a Director

Vacancies through any other cause, the remaining Directors, if they think
how filled. proper so to do, may elect in his place any stockholder duly quali-

fled to be a Director ; and the stockholder so elected to fill up such
vacancy shall continue in office until the first annual meeting
thereafter.

Annual state- 10. At the annual general meeting of the Company, and beford
ment of the shareholders then assembled, the Board of Directors shal ex-

a hibit a full and unreserved statement of the affairs of the Com-
pany, of the funds, property and securities, shewing the amount
of real estate, of bonds and mortgages and other securities and in-
Vestments% and the amount due to and by the said Compau>.
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11. If it shall happen at any time, or for any cause, that an Provwi in
election of Directors shall not be made on any day, when pursuant 'I"e fanare

Ofelection on
to this Act or the ordinances of the Company it ought to have appointedday.
been made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be dis-
Solved; but it shal be lawful on any other day to hold and to
miake an election of Directors in such manner as may have been
re lated by the by-laws of the Company; and the Directors in

ce shal so continue until a new election shall have been made.

12. Any number of the Directors of the Company, being à Powers of
taajority thereof, shall have full power and authority to make, Dire-tor as
prescribe, and alter such by-laws, rules, or ordinances and regula- certala pur-
tions, not being contrary to law nor to the provisions of this Act, PO"-
as shall appear to them right, proper and needful, touching
the government, management and well-ordering of the Company,
its business and affairs, servants and agents; the rates and amount
on any one risk of insurance; the terms and conditions of policies,
and the mode of issuing the same; the calling of special general
rfeetings; the management and control of branch boards, and of
the stock, property, estate and effects of the Company; and also to
call in any instalment or instalments of the subscribed stock, at
such times or seasons and in such nianner as they may see fit,
giving due notice thereof as hereinafter provided; and also to
ceclare and cause to be paid or distributed to the respective share-
holders of the Company, any dividend or dividends, at such times Dividend.
a.nd seasons as they may deem expedient; and also to appoint a Appointment
Manager, Secretary, Treasurer and other officers, or any of thein, of officers.
With such salary or allowance to each as may be agreed upon, and
to take security for the due performance of their respective duties
as such Directors shall think advisable : Provided always, that Proviso.
for the purposes in this section set forth a majority of the Directors
Shall be present, except as hereinafter specially provided.

13. There shall be, as may be fixed by the by-laws of the Com- Meetings of
Pany, a weekly, fortnightly or monthly meeting of the Directors; >irectors:
and any three or more of the Directors shall be a quorum for the Quorum.
general management of the business and affairs of the Compâany ;
and at all meetings of the Directors all questions shall be decided
by a majority of the voices or votes; and in case of an equality of Cating vote.
Votes, the President, Vice-President, or presiding Director shall
give a casting vote over and above his proper vote as a Director.

14. Al policies, cheques nd other instruments, issued or Si ing
6litered into by the said Company, shall be signed by the iresi- pofcies,
dent or Vice-President and countersigned by the Manager or choques, &c.
Secretary, or as otherwise directed by the rules and regulations of
the Company in case of their absence; and being so signed and
t'ountersigned shall be deemed valid and binding upon the Com-
Pany, according to the intent and meaning thereof.

15. The Directors may make such calls upon the respective Making of
shareholders in respect of the share subscribed or held by them rese cali. and

pOoeteov. oc
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the same by pectively, as they may, from time to time, deem expedient,-giving
forfeiture: not less than thirty days' continuous notice of each of such calls in

at least two newspapers published in the City of Montreal; and if
any shareholder refuse or neglect to pay to the said Directors, or
to such person or persoiis and at such place as they may appoint,
the instalments called for, due or to become due upon any share
or shares held by him, when required so to do, he shall forfeit his
shares together with the amount paid thereon; and such forfeited
share or shares may be sold by the Directors after such notice to
the holder thereof as they may direct,-being not less than thirty
days, and the money arising from such sale shall be applied for

Or by suit: the purposes of this Act: Provided always, that the Directors

®osf ther shall have power to enforce such calls of payments by law; and in
any action for the payment of calls, it shall be sufficient to prove
that the defendant is the holder of one or more shares, that such
calls were in fact made, and that notice was given as directed by
this Act; and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment
of the Directors who made such calls, or any other matter whatever.

Transfer of 16. No transfer of any share or shares of the capital stock of
shares: con- the said Company shall be valid, until entered in the books there-
ditions for
va°idty. of, according to such form as the Directors may, from time to time,

determine; and until the whole of the said share or shares of the
said Company are paid up, it shall be necessary to obtain the con-
sent of the Board of Directors by a vote which shall not be less in
number than that of the majority of the whole number of the

Proviso, as to said Directors to such transfer being made: Provided always, that
debtors to the no stockholder indebted to the said Company shall be permittedCompany. to make a transfer or receive a dividend, until such debt is paid or

secured to the satisfaction of the Directors.

Liability of 17. Each shareholder shall be individually liable to the cre-
sharehold®s ditors of the Company for the debts and liabilities thereof, to anlimite& amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock held by him, but

no further.

Shares per- 18. All shares in the said Company shall be deemed personal
sonalty. property.

Dividends: 19. No dividend shall be declared or paid out of the capital
when only stock of the Company; nor shall any dividend out of the netb. lawfuL profits be declared or paid unless the said capital shall be

unimpaired, and no larger dividend shall be declared or paid in
any one year than twenty per cent. on the paid up capital; and
every larger amount earned shall be appropriated to a rest, until
such rest shall be equal to twenty-five per cent. of the amount of
the capital for the time being.

Places of 20. The operations and business of the Company shall be
business. carried on at such place in the City of Montreal as the said Board

may direct; but agencies with or without Branch Boards of Direc-
tors, may be estabiahed elsewhere as the Baid Bo&rd may doem
expedient. ai.
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21. Suits against the Company may be prosecuted or main- Suits by or
tained by any shareholder therein ; and no shareholder of the Com- ga""t CO'-

Pany shall be incompetent as a witness in any proceedings by or
against the Company.

22. This Act and the Company hereby incorporated, and the Act to b.
exercise of the powers hereby conferred, shall be subject to the subject t
Provisions contained in the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty- 31 v.,o. 48.
eight, as amended by the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter nine, 34 V., c. 9. &C.
anid to such other legislation on the subject of insurance as may,
froin time to time, be passed.

CHAP. 91.

An Act to incorporate " The Merchants' Marine Insurance
Company of Canada."

[Asented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the persons whose names are hereinafter mentioned Preamble.
have, by their petition, prayed that they may be incorpor-

ted for the purpose of establishing a Company to carry on the
business of Marine Insurance, and have represented that such a
Company would be a public benefit: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Comnmons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. Charles H. Gould, James McDougall, Daniel Butters, Thomas Porsen.
W. Ritchie, John Cassie Hatton, Robert Moat, James O'Brien and inoorpora*d.
James K. Oswald, and such other persons as may become share-
holders in the Company to be by this Act created, shall be and
they are hereby created, constituted and declared to be a corpor-
ation, body corporate and politic, under the iame of " The Mer-
chants Marine Insurance Company of Canada,"-having the iead cororate
Office of the said Company at the City of Montreal ; and shall name and
have perpetual succession and a corporate seal, with power to ,
alter and change the same at pleasure; and may, by such naine,
Sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded in all courts of law
and equity.

2. The said Company shall have power and authority to make m
With any person or persons all insurances connected with marine -iompany.
risks of navigation and transportation by water, against loss or InsuranO.
danage either by fire or by peril of navigation of.or to any vessel,
ateamer, boat or other craft, either seagoing or navigating upon
lakes, rivers or navigable waters; and of or to any cargo, goods,
Inerehandise, specie, bullion, jewels, bank notes, bills of exchange
and other evidences of debt couveyed therein, or on any railway
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or stored in any warehouse or railway station while in transit;
and of and to any tiyber or other property of any description

Re-Insurance. borne or carried by water; and of and to any freight, profit, com-
mission, bottomry or respondentia interest; and to cause them-
selves to be reinsured when deemed expedient against any loss or

General pro- risk upon which they have made or may make insurance; and
visions. generally to do and perform all other matters and things neeossary

to such objects.

Capital and 3. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one million
shares. dollars and shall be divided into ten thousand shares of one hun-

dred dollars each ; which shares shall be and are hereby vested in
the several persons who shall subscribe for the same : Provided

Provision for always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said Company to
increas., increase its capital steck to a sum not exceeding two million dol-

lars, as a majority of the shareholders, at a special general meeting
to be expressly convened for that purpose, shall agrQe upon.

4. For the purpose of organizing the said Company, the persons
Directors. named in the first section of this Act shall be Provisional Direc-

tors thereof; and they or a majority of them may cause a stock
Te epen stock book or books to be opened, upon which stock book or books shall
books. be recorded the subscriptions of such persons as desire to become

shareholders in the said Company ; and such book or books shall
be opened in the City of Montreal and elsewhere, at the discretion
of the said Provisional Directors, and shall remain open so long
as they deem necessary.

Firet Genera 5. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the
meeting for said capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and not
election of less than ten per cent. of the amount so sibscribed paid in, theDirectors. said Provisional Directors may call a general meeting of share-
When to be holders at some place to be named in the City of Montreal, giving
hd. at least fifteen days' continuous notice thereof in two daily news-
Notice. papers published in the said city: at which general meeting the

shareholders present in person or represented by proxy, shall elect
nine Directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided,
who shall constitute a Board of Directors, and shall hold office

Quaification as hereinafter provided: Provided always, that no person shall be
for Director. eligible to be or continue a Director, unless he shall hold in his own

name and for his own use at least ten shares of the capital stock
of the Company, and shall have paid all calls thereon and al
liabilities incurred by him to the Company; and the shareholders

Number of shall have power to increase the number of Directors at any general
Directors maY meeting, to any number not exceeding fifteen, or to reduce themn
be altered. to any number not less than five.

of 6. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be paid
°r in and by such instalments and at such times and places as the

said Directors shall appoint; no instalment shall exceed ten per
cent., and not less than thirty days' notice shall be given: and
the said Company shal not begin the business of inurance until

a'
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at least five hundred thousand dollars of its capital has been sub- Conditions
scribed, and not less than twenty per cent. of the amount subscribed, Mg
has been paid in. business.

7. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said Coin- Directors,
pany shall be managed and conducted by the said Directors, one President, &c.
of whom shall be chosen President and one Vice-President. Three
of the said Directors shall, in rotation, retire each year, and the Retirement by
three who shall first retire shall be determined by the Directors, rotation.
by lot, and so in rotation; but any retiring Director shall be
eligible for re-election. If any vacancy should at any time happen Filling
amongst the said Directors, during the term of office of any vacancies.
Director, such vacancy shall be filled for the renainder of the
term by the remaining Directors, or the majority ot them, electing
in such place or places a shareholder or shareholders eligible for
such office. Al elections of Directors shall be made and take Election of
place at the annual general meeting of the shareholders, to be Directors.

holden at the head office of the Company or elsewhere, in
Montreal, on the first Tuesday in January in each year, or such Place and tim.
other day as may be appointed by by-law,-not less than fifteen of election.
days' notice of such meeting being given, as provided in section Notice.
five ; and the said election shall be held and made by such of the Voters and
shareholders present in person or represented by proxy, as shall inanner of
have paid all calls made by the Directors and then due; and all votin
such elections shall be by ballot, and the persons who shall have
the greatest number of votes shall be Directors; and if two or Tie.
more persons have an equal number of votes, in such manner that
a greater number of persons shall appear to be chosen as Directors
than should have been chosen, then a second vote on the names of
such persons shail be taken, and so on, until the proper number
of persons shall-be elected; and the said Directors, as soon as may Election of
be after the said election, shall proceed in like manner to elect by President, &c.
ballot one of their number to be President, and one to be Vice-
President.

8. In case it should, at any time, happen that an election of Provision inDirectors of the said Company should not be made on any day case of failuru
When, pursuant to this Act, it should have been made, the said f any*.ic-
Company shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved; but tio'
it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and make an election
in such manner as may be regulated, directed and appointed by
the Directors for the time being; and the Directors in office shall
80 continue until a new election is made.

9. At all general meetings of the said Company each share-
holder shall be entitled to give one vote for every share held by of voters
him for not less than fourteen days prior to the time of voting, and manner of
'Upon which all calls then due shall have been paid; such votes '
Inay be given either in person or by proxy, the holder of such
proxy being himself a shareholder; and all questions proposed Determinatiea
for the consideration of the shareholders shall be determined by of questions.
the majority of votes,-the chairman presiding at such meeting casting votehaving the casting vote in case of au equality of votes.

26k IO.
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Forfeiture for 10. If any shareholder shall refuse or neglect to pay the instal.
11011 paYment ments due upon any share or shares held by him, the Directorsof instai-
ments, and may forteit such share or shares, together with the ainount pre-
sale of shares. viously paid thereon, in such manner as may be provided by the

by-laws, and such forfeited share or shares may be sold at a public
sale by the Directors, after such notice as they may direct; and
the moneys arising therefrom shall be applied for the purposes of

Proviso this Act: Provided always that if the money realized by any sale
surplus to go of shares be more than suflicient to pay all arreais and interestto ow ier. together with the expenses of such sale, the surplus of such money

shall be paid on demand to the owner; and no more shares shall
be sold than shall be deemed necessary to pay such arreas,
interest and expenses.

Payncnt of 11. If payment of such arrears of calls, interest and expenses
arrears before be made before any share so forfeited shall have been sold, such

fso ares share shall revert to the owner as if the same had been duly paid
before forfeiture thereof: and in all actions or suits for the reco-
very of such arrears or calls, it shall be sufficient for the Company

Allegations to allege that the defendant, being the owner of such shares, is
required in indebted to the said Company in such sum of money as the calls
nuits for cals. in arrear amount to, for such and so many shares, whereby an

action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act; and
Proof in such on the trial it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of
cases, and of the Directors who made such calls or any other matter whatsoever
by-laws, &c. other than what is hereinbefore mentioned. A copy of any by-law,

rule, regulation or minute, or of any entry in any book of the Com-
Pany, certified to be a true copy or extract under the hand of the
President or Vice-President or the Manager of the Company, and
sealed with the corporate seal, shall be received in all courts and
proceedings as prindfacie evidence of such by-lawrule,regulation,
minute or entry, without further proof thereof, and without
proof of the official character or signature of the officer signing the
samne or of the corporate seals

Quorum at 12. At all meetings of the Directors five shall constitute a
meetings of quorum for the transaction of business, of whom the President or

' Vice-President shall be one, and shall preside at such meetings;
except in case of illness or absence, when the Directors present
may choose one of their number to be chairman of such meeting.

Business at 13. At the annual meeting of the shareholders, the election of
annual meet- Directors shall be held and all business transacted, and a general
i;g ir balance sheet and statement of the affairs of the Company, with

a list of all the shareholders thereof, and all. such further informa-
tion as shall be required by the by-laws shall be laid before the

Special shareholdeis. Special general meetings of shareholders may be
general met- called in such manner as may be provided for by the by-laws;

ipall Preside an1d at all meetings of the shareholders the President, or in his
at meeting. absence the Vice-President, or in the absence of both of them a.

Director chosen by the shareholders shall preside, and, in caue of
an equality of votes, shall give the oasting vote in addition to big
vote as a shareholder. 14
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14. The Directors shaIl have full power and authority to make, rower of
4nd from time to time to alter such by-laws, rules, regulations, Directors tmake by-laws'
aid ordinances, as shal appear to them proper and needful, touch- for certain
ing the well ordering of the Company, the management and dis- purposes.

position of its stock, property, estate, and effects ; the calling of
Special general meetings, the regulation of the meetings of the
Board of Directors; the appointment of a manager and of sub-
boards to facilitate the details of business,and the definition of the
duties and powers of such sub-boards; the making of cals upon
the subscribed capital; the appointment and removaI of officers
and agents of the Company, the regulatior of their powers and
duties, and the salaries and allowances to be paid to then; the
regulation of the transfer of stock and the form thereof; the coim-
pensation of Directors, and the establishment and regulation of
agencies: Provided that such by-laws do not contravene the pro- rrovise.
Visions of this Act and are not contrary to law: Provided also,
that such by-laws shall have force until the next general meet'ng
of shareholders, but no longer unless approved at such meeting. rroviso.

15. The Company shall have power to acquire and hold sucli company May
real estate as it may require for the purposes of its business, hold and dis-11 ose of real
within the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, and to sell and dis- estate for cer-
pose of the same and acquire other property in its place as nay be tain purposes.

deemed expedient; and to take, hold and acquire all such lands and
tenements, real and immovable estate as shall have been londa de
mnortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfac-
tion of debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or
otherwise obtained : and the Company may invest its funds or nvetment of
aiy part thereof in the public securities of the Dominion of its funds.
Canada or any of the Provinces thereof, or in the stocks of any
banks or building societies, or in the bonds and debentures of any
incorporated city, town, or municipality, authorized to issue bonds
or debentures, or in mortgages on real estate.

16. No transfer of any share o? the said Company shall bc Transfer of
*lid until entered on the books of the said Company, accordine, shares, how
to such form as may, frotm time to time, be fixed by the by-1aws validly made,
aid until the whole of the c&pital stock of such share is paid
up, it shall be necessary tô obtain the consent of the Directors
te such transfer being made : Provided always that no shareholder
indebted to the Company shall be permitted to make a transfer or Provisr: debts
receive a dividend until such debt is paid or secured to the satîi- irst paid.
faction of the Board of Directors, by a vote which shall not be less
in number than that of the majority of the whole nuinber of the
said Directors; and no transfer of stock shall at any tine be made
Until all calls thereen have been paid in.

17. No larger dividend shall be made in any one year than Amount of
tWenty per cent on the paid up capital; and any larger amount dividends
Oarned shall be appropriated to a rest, until -such rest !hiili bec.
equal to twenty-ive per cent of the amount of the capital for the
time being.

Is,
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Limited 18. In the event of the property and assets of the said Com-
iabi1ders. pany being insufficient to liquidate its debts, liabilities, and en-

gagements, the shareholders shall be liable for the deficiency, but
to no greater extent than the amount of the balance remaining
unpaid upon their respective mhares in the capital stock.

Offices in 19. It shall be lawful for the said Company to have offices,
United King-
dom or United maintain agencies, and transact business in any part of the United
States. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in any part of the

United States of America,-should a majority of the shareholders,
at a special general meeting to be expressly convened for that
purpose, so determine.

31 V., c. 48, 20. This Act and the Company hereby incorporated, and the
V., C. 9 to exercise of the powers hereby conferred, shall be subject to the
apply. provisions contained in the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty-

eight, intituled, "An Act respecting Insurance Conpanies," as
amended by the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter ninc.

CHAP. 92.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Canada
Mutual Marine Insurance Company.

[ Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Canada Mutual Marine Insurance Company
SV.,0. 100· have, by their petition, prayed for certain amendments to

their Act of incorporation heremafter set forth; and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of their petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

ettiea 3s of 36 1. The third section of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered one hundred, and intituled "An,
Act to incorporate the Canada Mutual Marine Insurance
Compan y," is hereby amended by substituting the word " twelve "
for the word "sixteen " where it occurs in t he fourth line of the
said section; and by substituting the words "not less than five
nor more than seven " for the words " so many as they may judge
expedient " in the seventh line of the said section.

section 5 2. The fifth section of the hereinbefore cited Act is hereby
amended. amended by substituting the word " Fifty" for the words " Five

hundred " in the tenth line of the said section; by substituting
the words " twelve trustees or more, as provided in section three "
for the words < sixteen trustees " in the twelfth line of the said
section; and by substituting the words "two thousand five
hundred " for the words "five thousand " in the sixteenth and
seventeenth lines of the said section.
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3. The eighteenth section of the hereinbefore cited Act is Section 18
hereby amended by substituting the words " fifty thousand dollars amended.
of which fifty per cent. shall be paid up ; and before the Company
shall commence the business of Inland Marine Insurance, the sai:
fund ,hall amount to the sum of One hundred thousand dollars,
and fifty per cent. thereof shall be paid up; " for the words " One
hiundred thousand dollars" in the fifth and sixth lines of the
said section.

4. The Executive Committee of the Company shall have power Executive
to make such by-laws, rules and regulations as they may deem committee
expedient and necessary for the proper working of the Company, "yawse
and to alter and amend the same from time to time,-to remain inl
force till the then next general meeting only, unless confirmed by
a vote of the shareholders at such meeting.

5. This Act and the Act hereby amended shall be read and Act to ben.
Construed as one and the same Act. wit 36 V.,

e. 100.

CHAP. 93.

An Act to incorporate the Alliance Assurance Association
of Canada.

[A8sented to 26th May, 1874.]

MlHEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned have, by their Preamble.
petition, prayed for an Act to incorporate them and others

Ulder the style and title of " The Alliance- Assurance Association
of Canada," to carry on the business of Marine, Inland Navigation
alnd Transportation and Fire Insurance; and whereas it has been
considerpd that the establishment of such an association would be
beneficial to the interests of the Dominion, and would promote the
business of insurance among Canadians: Therefore Her Majesté,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. M. Hamilton Gault, T. James Claxton, Hugh McLennan, A. Pers.ns ine.r
Prederick Gault, Daniel Butters, Louis Tourville, John Rankin, porated.
James Crathern, Edward K. Greene, Alexander Walker Ogilvie,
Alexander Buntin, James McDougall, George M. Kinghorn, and
Charles Peers Davidson, all of the City of Montreal, Esquires, and
all such other person and persons, body and bodies politic, as shall,
froma time to time, be possessed of any share or shares of the stock of
the said Association, are hereby constituted and shall be one body Corporate
Politic aud corporate, by the naine of " The Alliance Assurance name and geu
Assoe. -ion of Canada," and by that name shall have perpetual eral power.
Succesdon and a common seal, with power to break and alter such
seal; and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be im-
Pleaded, in al courts whatsoever.
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InsuDrance 2. The said Association shall have power, in the Dominion of
po°n aru. Canada or in Great Britain and Ireland, or in any of her depen-

dencies or in foreign countries, to transact and carry on the
business of insurance and reinsurance in all its various branches
and departients, whether against risk by fire orinarine risks,
and to insure and also reinsure all kinds of property, rights
and interests and fer said purposes or any or either of them
at any and all tinies and places, to make and execute written or

Other neces- printed or partly printed anç, partly written policies, contracts,
sarpower. agreements or undertakings, according to the exigency of the

particular case and cases, and generally to do and perform all the
necessary matters and things connected with and proper to pro-
mote these objects.

Nead offine 3. The principal office of the said Association shall be in theand branches. City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, but the Directors of
the said Association may appoint Local Boards of Directors,
and establish agencies for carrying on the business of the said
Association in any of the countries, or at any of the ports or
places where it is permitted to do business as aforesaid.

Stock adth 4. The capital stock of the Company shall be two millions ofahares of the
Company. dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of one hundred

dollars each, which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in
the several persons who shall subscribe for the same their legal
representatives and assigns subject to the provisions of this Act;
and books of subscription shail be opened in the City of Montreal
and elsewhere, of which public notice shall be given under such
regulations as the majority of the Di-ectors hereinrfter appointed

Proviso- shall direct: Provided always that it shall and may be lawful for
Increase o the said Association to increase its capital stock from time to time,capit stock. to a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars, or sueh portion

thercof as a majority of the stockholders at a meeting to be
especially convened for that purpose shall agree upoa.

Subscription 5. It shall be lawful for any person to subscribe for such and 9o
an payment many shares as he may think fit, and t'en per cent. sha be paid
a subscribing at the time of subscription, and the remainder shaH be pAid in and
Caii. by such instalments as a majority of the Directors may determine
Iprovigo: upon, not to exceed ten per cent. per call, and at periods of not less
notice of than three months interval: Provided always that no instalmen
cauis. shall be called for or be payable in less than thirty days after public

notice shall have been given continuously in two daily newspapers
published in the City of Montreal, and by circular addressed tc
each stockholder at his last known residence.

Forfetm-e of 6. If any stockholder or stockholders as aforesaid shah refusc
ahwme fo>r
no®,aymet. or rcgleet to pay to the said AFsciation the instalments due up

any share or shares held by hiin, her or them, at the tinPi nquirer
s) to do, the Directors may forfeit such share or sharcs as afort,
said, t(ogetherwith the amount previolw3y paid thereon; and sud
forfeiteâ share or shares may be sold at a publie sale by the, «1

D4irco
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Direetors after sueh notice as they may direct; and the moneys
arising therefrom shall be applied for the purposes of this Act:
Provided always that in case the money produced by any sale of Proviso:
shares be more than sufficient to pay all arrears and interest, Burplus to be

together with the expenses of such sale, the surplus noney shall oe to
be pai d on demand to the owner; and no more shares shall be sold
than shall be necessary to pay such arrears, interest and expenses.

7. If payment of such arrears of calls, interest and expenses )e In case of
nade before any share so forfeited and vested in the said Associa- pa1 ment
tion shall have been sold, such share shall revert to the party to feiture.
Whom the saie belonged before such forfeiture, as if such calls
had been duly paid; and in all actions or suits for the recovery of
such arrears on calls, it shall be sufficient for the said Association
to declare in an action of debt in manner following, or in any
other form of words equivalent thereto -

" For that whereas the defendant heretofore, to wit, on the
day of eighteen hundred and , Fore of

"was indebted to the A lliance Insumance Association of Canada decladtIon in
in the sum of , for divers calls and dues upon suit for cail.

' certain stock and shares of the said Association held by defend-
"'ant before, then due and gnpaid upon the said stock and shares,

and being so indebted then becate liable to pay the said amount
"to the said plaintiffs, whereby an action hath accrued to the said

plaintiffs to ask and demand the same from the defendant; yet
the defendant, although often requested, hath not paid 'the same

"or any part thereof to the plaintiffs dainage of
S-wherefore they bring the suit, &c."

And it shall only be necessqary to prove that the defendant was Proof in eieh
Owner of some shares in the said Association, that such calls were cases.

in faot made and that notice was given as directed by this Act;
and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the
Directoqs who made such calls, nor any other matter whatsoever.

8. The said Association shal have the right to acquire and rower t.
hold such réal estate am may be necessary for the prosecution of we" "s
its busines, and may sell and dispose of the sanie and acquire other wvhatpu&
property in its place as may be deemed expedient; and may take,
hold and acquire all such lands and teneinents, real or immovable
estate as shall have beei bond fide mortgaged to it*by way of
security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously
contracted in the course of its dealings, or purchased at sales upoi
judgments whieh shall have been obtained for such debts, or
purchased for the purpose of avoiding a loss to the Association Limitation of
in respect thereof or of the owners thereof, and to retain the same holding.

for a period not exceeding ten years.

9. It shall be lawful for the said A f oation to invest itfun- Investment of
or any part thereof in Dominion or Provincial stock or debentures fis of a.
t iai municipal debentures, and in the stock of chartered ban1ieZWm

or .
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or in any of the public securities of Great Britain and Ireland or
the United States of America, to such an amount as nay be
required to be deposited with the national governments of the
said countries or either of then or the governments of any of the
different States of the said United States for the purpose of doing
business in the said countries or states; and to loan the same upon
the security of such stocks and debentures, and also upon mortgage
on real estate at any legal rate of interest, with power to receive
the same in advance; and the same investments to call in and
re-loan as occasion may require.

Fint Board 10. The stock property, affairs and concerns of the said Asso-
of Directors. ciation shall be managed by a Board of not less than nine or more

than fifteen Directors, one of whom shall be chosen President,
and one Vice-President,--which Board, in the first instance and un-
til replaced by others, shall consist of the said M. Hamilton Gault,
T. James Claxton, Hugh MeLennan, A. Frederick Gault, Daniel
Butters, Alexander Walker Ogilvie, Edward K. Greene, Alexander

Proviso: ali- Buntin, James Crathern and John Rankin : Provided always, that
Ditora no person shall be elected as a Director of the said Association un-

less lie be a registered shareholder owning absolutely in his own
right and not in trust, not less than one hundred shares of the
capital stock of the said Association, and be not in arrear in res-
pect of any call thereon.

First general 11. When and so soon as five hundred thousand dollars of the
m'tiof capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and ten per
when to be centum of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Provisional
held. Directors may call a general meeting of the shareholders at some

place to be named in the City of Montreal, giving at least ten
Notice. days notice thereof in the Canada Gazette, and also in some daily

paper published in the said city,-at which general meeting the
Election of shareholders present in person, or represented by proxy, shall elect
Dirctom. such number of Directors not being less than nine or more than

fifteen, as the Provisional Directors may ordain in the manner here-
inafter provided, who shall constitute a Board of Directors, and
shall hold office for one year or until the annual general meeting

Proviso: when in the year following their election: Provided always that the said
b°usine. Association shall not be authorized to commence business until at

least one hundred thousand dollars of its capital stock shall have
been paid up.

Participation 12. It shall be lawful for the Directors to return to the holders
ioy holders. of policies, or other instruments, such portion of the actual realized

profits of the said Association, in such proportions, at such times,
and in such manner as the said Directors may think proper, and
to enter into obligations so to do, either by endorsement on the

Proviso. policies or otberwise : Provided alwavs, that the holders of poli-
cies or other instruments so participating in the profits shall not b
in anyýwise answerable or responsible for the debts of the said

Proviso. Association; Aud provided also that no larger dividend shall be
made in any one year than twenty per cent. on the paid-up

capital
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capital; and every larger amount earned shall be appropriated to
a rest, until such rest shall be equal to twenty-five per cent. of the
8 ramount of the capital for the time being.

13. lu addition to the returns required by the Act thirty-first Return to
'Victoria, chapter forty-eight, to the provisions of which as amend- Pa"1ment. oe

ed by the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter nine, the Association to show.
shall be subject, the said Association shall, when required so to do,
by the Parliament of Canada, or either of the branches thereof,
present a return under oath of the amount of real estate held by
the said Association, the amount of capital stock subscribed and
Paid up,with a list of the shareholders, and the stock subscribed by
each and the names of the Directors, together with a statement of
the arnount of losses paid during the past year, the amount of risks
for which the said Association is liable under each class, the amount
Paid or to be paid the stockholders in dividends and bonuses, and
the amnount of money in hand at the time of making the return.

14. Notwithstanding anything contained in ' Can ada Joit General Act

S<fock Companies Clau.es Act, 1869," or in any other law, the 3 V.
8sid Act shall extend an ;d apply to the A ssociation hereby incor- cap. 12
Porated and shall be incorporated and fori part of this Act, in
80 far as the same is not inconsistent with any of the provisions
hereinbefore contained.

15. The present Act shall in nowise be forfeited for non-user at No forfeiture
any time before the first day of January, one thousand eight fo"r en-se
hundred and seventy-six.

CHAP. 94.

An Act to incorporate " The Stadacona Fire and Life
Insurance Company."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS Jean Baptiste Renaud, the Honorable Eugène Preamble.
Chinic, the Honorable John Sharples,Philippe Baby Casgrain,

John Ross, James G. Ross, Alexandre Le Moine, John Lane, Cirice
-tu and others, all of the City and District of Quebec, have peti-
tioned for an Act to incorporate them and others under the style and
title of "The Stadacona Fire and LifeInsuraice Company" to enable
themn to carry on the business of fire and life insurance; and whereas
it has been considered that the establishment of such an association
Would be greatly beneficial to the interests of the Dominion, andl
tend to the retaining therein a portion of the monieys annualy
sent away as preiniums for such insurances Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Rouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1874. 411
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Incorporation 1. The said parties and all other person and persons, firm and
of certain flrms, body and bodies politic as shall, from time to time, be

possessed of any share or shares of the stock of the Company, are

Corp»r*e hereby constituted, and shall be one body politic and corporate
aud®ne- by the name of the "Stadacona Fire and Life Insurance Company;=A powera. and by that name shall have perpetual succession and a common

seal, with power to break and alter such seal ; and by that name
may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts whatso-
ever.

Stock and 2. The capital stock of the said Company shall be two
shares of the inillions of dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of one

hundred dollars each; books of subscription shall be opened il
the City of Quebec and elsewhere at the discretion of the Directors,
and shall remain open so long as and in the manner that they
shall deem it proper, after giving due public notice thereof,-
which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several
persons, firms or corporations who shall subscribe for the sane,
their legal representatives and assigns, subject to the provisions

Proviso: for of this Act: Provided always that it shall and may be lawful for
oc the said corporation to inereasze its coepRl stock from time to

time to a suni not exceedin, five millions of dollars, or such
portion thereof as a majority of the stockholders at a meeting to
bc especially convened for that purpose shall agree upon.

Submeription 3. It shall be lawful for any person or persons, firm or body
of shares and politic to subscribe for such and so many shares as he, she or
Payment on they may think fit; and five per cent. shall be paid at the
subscribing;- time of subscription, and five per cent. shall be paid in
and of calls. three ionths thereaiter, to be called for by the Directors;

and the remnainder shall be payable, in such instalments as a
majority of the Directors may determire upon, not to exceed five
per cent. per call, and at periods of not less than three months

ce of interval: Provided. always that no instalment shall be called for
'ah nor be payable in less than thirty days after public notice shall

have been given in two newspapers, published in the City of
Quebec (one in the English language, and the other in the French
language) and in the Canada Gazette.

Canis overclue 4. If any stockholder or stockholders as aforesaid, shall refuse
tubh inaye or neglect to pay the instalment due upon any share or shares

held by him, her or thei, at the time required so to do, he, she or
they shall ipso ftacto be and become further liable to the payment
to the Companv of interest on the amount of the unpaid call,
from the date fixed for the payment of the same, at the rate of

Forfeiture and seven per cent. per annumn. And the Directors may declare snch
sar no -har share or shares as aforesaid to be forfeited, together with the
nient. amount previously bel thereon, and such forfeited share or

share's mV b sold at a publie sale by the said Directirs, after
such notiee, aS thev i ayv dircet; ain the moncys arisi: there-
from shall O applied for the purposes of this Act: Providd
always that, in cas the moncy produced by any sale of shares be

0no= e
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moire than sufficient to pay all arrears and interest, fogether with
the expenses of such sale, the surplus money shall be paid on
deinand to the owner:

5. Provided always that the Company may, if the Directors Recovering
think proper, enforce paynent of all calls and interest thereon, ca".
with costs of suit by action in any competent court; and, in such
action, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
but it shall be sufficient for the Company to declare that the what only
defendant is a holder of one share or more, stating the number needbeaverred
of shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls ° aationfor
111 arrear amount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or call.
Miore, stating the number of calls and the amount of each, whereby
an action bas accrued to the Corupany to recover the same with in-
terest for non-payment; and a certificate under the seal of the Com-
Pany, and purporting to be signed by one of their officers, to the
effect that the defendant is a shareholder, that such call or calls bas
Or have ueen made, and that so much is due by him shall be receiv-
ed in all courts of law as prim4 facie evidence to that effect.

6. A copy of any by-law, rule, regulation or minute, or of any Eviaene of
entry in any book of the Company, certified to be a true copy or by-laws, rules,
extract under the hand of the President or Vice-President, or the mn °or
Manager or Secretary of the Company, and sealed with the entries.
Corporate seal, shall be received in all courts and proceedings as
Primd facie evidence of such by-law, rule, regulation, minute or
entry, without further proof thereof, and without proof of the
Official character or signature of the officer signing the same, or of
the corporate seal.

7. The Company shall have power and authority to make and company =ay
eflect contracts of insurance with any person or persons, firm, Mke Co*-

ib sos tract,3 ut fire
body politic o», corporate, against loss or damage by fire in Canada insurance, and
0n any houses, stores or other buildings whatsoever, and in like Of nnufe -
Imanner on any goods, chattels, or personal estate whatsoever, for ties. endow-
auch time or times, and for such prerniums or considerations, and ments, &c.
Under such modifications and restrictions, and upon such condi-
tions as may be bargained and agreed upon or set forth by and
between the Company and the assured. And also to carry on the
buiuess of life insurance in all branches and modes of conducting
the same, and on any plan or principle as the Board of Directors
mnay determine and direct, including the granting of endowments
ad reversionary annuities, and to buy, sell, grant and otherwise

acquire and otherwise dispose of annuities and endowments of
every description, whether of reversion, remainder, annuities, life
Policies or otherwise, and generally to enter into any transaction
depending upon the contingency of life and all other transactions
%aually entered into by life insurance companies or associations.
And the said Company shall also have power to cause theiselves Re-insurance
to be insured against any loss or risk they may have incurred in of the Com-
the course of their business; or to insure any other insurance P*"Y
comapany against any los or risk which auch other insurance

company
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General neces- company may have incurred in the course of their business. And
Bary powers. generally to do and perform all other necessary matters and

things connected with and proper to promote those objects.

Agencies and 8. For all or any of the purposes aforesaid, it shall be lawful
local boards. for the Directors of the said Company to establish agencies, for

the carrying on of the business of the Company at any place in
Canada, and m so doing to appoint and from time to time remove
such agents and local boards as they, in their discretion, may
deem advantageous to the interests of the said Company, and to
remunerate such agents and local boards and invest them with
such powers as they may deem necessary.

When the 9. It shall be lawful for the said Company to commence the
Company may business of fire insurance so soon as they shall have complied with
comne af the requiiements of the "Act respecting Insurance Companies,

thirty-one Victoria, chapter forty-eight, and its amendments, with
regard to fire insurance companies and have obtained from the Min-

Afterwards ister of Finance the necessary license. And afterwards, when the
life business. Directors shall think proper, and when the Company shall have

complied with the requirements of the said Act, and amendments
with regard to life insurance companies and have obtained from the
Minister of Finance the necessary license, it shall then be lawful for

Proviso. themu to commence the business of life insurance: Provided that
so soon as the said Company shall commence the business of life

Separate ae- insurance, separate books of accounts shall be opened and kept
counts tobe for all transactions connected with that branch of the business ofkept for the
Life and Fire the Company; and the funds pertaining to the said branch shall
branches. be kept distinct and separate from those pertaining to the fire
The funds of business of the Company; and the funds derivable from the said
one branch life branch shall not be applicable to, nor liable for any losses ornot to be ap- claims whatsoever that may happen in the fire branch ; and in likeolice nor
'able for manner the accounts in the fire branch shall be kept distinct and

claims on the separate from those of the life branch, and the funda of the sameother branch. shall not be applicable to, nor liable for any losses or claims
whatsoever arising in the life branch.

Real estate for 10. Th,, said Company shall have power to acquire and hold
use of Com- for the purposes of its business, such real estate in the Dominion
pany. of Canada, to sell the sanie and buy others, as the Directors may
Power to hold deem expedient; and the said Company in addition to the above
other ieal mentioned real estate may purchase and hold such other real
estate ini cer-
tain cases. estate on which it may hold mortgages or hypothecs, which may

be brought to a forced sale; or it may take any real estate, witl
the approval ot the majority of the Directors, in payment of any

Limitation of debt due to it in the course of its legitimate business; but the
time of hold- said Company shall sell such real estate, either so purchased or so
ing. taken in payment and not required for offices or for the purposes

of its business as above provided, within five years after the saie
shall have been acquired.

In what se- 11. It shall be lawful for the said Company to invest its funds
any ma -in- M the debeatures, bonds, stocks or other securities of the Domin-

vet itl d. ion
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ion of Canada, or in the securities of any of the Provinces compris-
ing the Dominion, or in the securities of any municipal corporation
in the Dominion, or in stocks of banks or building societies
incorporated in Canada, or in stock or debentures of companies
incorporated in Canada; or to loan its funds on the security of
such stocks, bonds or debentures, or on hypothecs or mortgages on
real estate in the Dominion of Canada, or on its life policies to
the extent of their surrender value ; and it shall have power from
time to time to dispose of such stocks, bonds or debentures and
hypothees, and replace them by others at the discretion of the
Directors.

12. The properties, affairs and concerns of the said Company First Board of
shall be managed and conducted by a board of nine Directors, one Directors.
of whom shall be chosen President and one Vice-President, by They shall fix
them; and they shall fix the quorum and procedure of their the quorum
mfeetings,-which board, in the first instance, and until replaced by oanh rced e
others shall consist of the said Jean Baptiste Renaud, Honorable ings.
Eugène Chinic, Honorable John Sharples, Philippe Baby Casgrain,
John Ross, James G. Ross, Alexandre Le Moine, John Lane and
Cirice Têtu, all of the City and District of Quebec.

13. The principal office of the Company shall be in the City ofHead offce
Quebec ; but the Company may establish agencies or branch offices and branche.
ir any part of Canada as above provided.

14. When and so soon as five hun'ired thousand dollars of the First general
capital stock shall have been subscribed and fifty thousand meeting of
dollars of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Provisional shareholders.
Directors m.y call a general meeting of the shareholders, at some
place to be named in the City of Quebec,-giving at least ten days Notice.
notice thereot in the Canada Gazette, and also in a daily French
newspaper and a daily English newspaper, published in the City
of Quebec; at which general meeting the shareholders present in Election of
person or by proxy shall elect nine Directors in the manner and Directors and
qualified as hereinafter previded, who shall constitute a board of term of office.
Directors, and shall hold office until the annual general meeting in
the year following their election: Provided always, that the said
Company shall not commence the business of life insurance, until When to com-
at least one hundred thousand dollars of their capital stock shall mence business
have been paid up.

15. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-
held on the first Tuesday in February in each year, or if that be a eral meting.
holiday, on the next succeeding day not being a holiday, at the
hour of two of the clock in the i fternoon; at which meeting shall statement of
be submitted a statement of the affairs of the Company. The
annual election of Directors shall take place at this meeting by 4nnual elec-
ballot, which shall be kept open from two to three o'clock of the tors.
Said afternoon, at the expiration o which time it shall be closed, Ballot.
and when so closed no person shall have a right to vote on any -
pretene whatever ; and the nine persons who shall have the NineDirectora

greatest
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greatest number of votes at any such election shall be Directors,
Case of except as hereinafter directed; and if two or more persons have an
equality of equal number of votes in such a manner that a greater number of
votes. persons than nine shall appear to be chosen as Directors, then the

Directors who shall bave the greater number of votes, or a
inajority of them, shall determine which of the said persons so
having an equal nunber of votes shall be the Director or
Directors, so as to complete the whole number of nine; and no

Qualification person shall be eligible to be or shall con tinue as Director, unless ho
of Directors. shall hold in his nane and for his own use, stock in the said

Company to the amount of fifty shares and shall have paid all
calls made and due upon his stock.

Specialgeneral 16. Special general meetings of the shareholders may be called
Meetin. for any day not a holiday, by order of the President, or, in his

absence, of the Vice-Prendent, or on the requisition of at least ten
shareholders, representing not less than one thousand shares of the
capital stock of the Company; and on such requisition the
Directors shall be bound to call the meeting within the time
specified therein.

17. All general meetings of sharelholders, whether for the
annual election or special or other, shall be held in such place in

Where held. the City of Quebec as the Directors may select and indicate; and
N . notices of all such meetings shall be given by advertisement

Notices. during the ten days precediiig the day fixed for the meeting in a
daily English newspaper, and a daily French newspaper published
in the City of Quebec. The quorum at all such meetings shall

Quorum. consist of twelve shareholders duly qualified to vote. At all such
Who shall vote general meetings, whether for the annual election or for any other

purpose, each shareholder shall be entitled to give one vote for
every share held by hii absolutely and in his own name for not
less than thirty days prior to the said meeting, upon which all

Proxies. calls then due have been paid up ; such votes may be given in
person or by proxy,-the holder of such proxy being himself a
shareholder qualified to vote, and all questions proposed for the
consideration of the shareholders shall be determined by the
majority of votes, the chairman presiding at such meeting having

Proso. the casting vote in case of an equality of votes: Provided that no
Employeesnot salaried employee of the Company shall have the right to vote.
to vote,

.rovi.on 18. In case it should at any time happen that an election of
eae of faiIure Directors of said Company should not be made on the day
to hold any appointed, it shall be lawfully held on any other subsequent day
election. appointed by the Directors for the time being; and they shall so

continue in office until a new election is made.

Vacanoies 19. And if any vacancy should at any time happen amongst
how filled. the said Directors, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder

of the year by the remaining Directors or the majority of them,
electing in such place or places a shareholder or shareholders
eligible for such office.
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20. Each shareholder shall be individually liable to the Lriabiliy of
creditors of the Company, to an amount equal to the amount dreho oerd
Unpaid on the stock held by him, for the debts and liabilities '
thereof, but no further; but sliall not be liable to an action
therefor by any creditor before the state of insolvency of the
Company be proved; and the shares shall be deemed personal
estate.

21. No transfer of any shares of the stock of the said Company Transfer of
shall be valid until entered in the books of the said Company , wh
according to such form as may, fr.m time to time, be fixed by the
birectors; and until the whole of the capital stock of the said
Company is paid up it shall be necessary to obtain the consent
of the Directors to such transfer being made: -Provided that no Proviso.
transfer of stock shall, at any time, be made until all calls due
thereon have been paid in.

22. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execution Company not
of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in respect liable i
of any share; and the receipt of the shareholder in whose name truta.
the same may stand in the books of the Company, shall be a
Valid and binding discharge to the Company for any dividend or
bloney payable in resÛect of such share, and his signature will suffice
for any transfer of such share or other thing concerning such share,
'Whether or not such notice of such trust shall have been given the
Company; and the Company shal not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt or transfer.

23. It shall be lawful for the Directors to return to the holders of Participation
the policies or other instruments, such part or parts of the profits of i o by
the Company in such parts, shares and proportions, and at such po 03' holders.
times and in such manner as the said Directors may deem advis-
able; and to enter into obligations so to do, either by endorse-
Inents on the policies or otherwise: Provided always that such Proviso.
kolders of policies or other instruments shall not be held to be
i anywise answerable for the debts or losses of the Company,

beyond the amount of the premium or premiums which may have
been actually paid up by him, her or them.

24. The Directors of the Company shall have full power in all Powers of
thigs to administer the affairs of the Company, and may, from time Diretor.

m time, if they deem advisable, make by-laws, not contrary to law Making
1or to this Act, for the conduct in all particulars of the affairs of the by-law..
Corpany and the remuneration of the Directors, and may, from
tirne to time, repeal, amend or re-enact the same; but every such Altering
bY-law and every repeal, amendment or re-enactment thereof, by-laws.
'.less in the meantime confirmed at a general meeting of the confirmation
Coipany duly called for that purpose, shall only have force until by -
the next annual meeting of the Company; and in default of con-
&t'ation thereat, shall at and from that time only, cease to have
force.

27 25.
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Tra-amiuon 25. The transmission of the interest in any share of the capital
o f aharew-

°i stock, in consequence of the marriage, death, bankruptcy or in-
certai= solvency of a shareholder, or by any other lawful means than an

Cam. ordinary transfer, shall be authenticated and made in such form,
by such proof, with such formalities and generally in such manner
as the Directors shall, from time to time, require or by any by-law
may direct; and in case the transmission of any share of the

Transmimsion capital stock of the Company shall be by virtue of the marriage
by marrie of of a female shareholder, it shall be competent to include therein

hlera." a declaration to the effect that the share transmitted is the sole
property and under the sole control ol the wife, and that she may
receive and grant receipts for the dividends and profits accruing
in respect thereof, and dispose of and transfer the share itself,
without requiring the consent or authority of her husband; and
such declaration shall be binding upon the Company and the
parties making the same, until the said parties shail see fit to
resolve it by a written notice to that effect to the Company; and
the omission of a statement in any such declaration that the wife
making the same, is duly authorized by her husband to make
the same, shall not cause the declaration to be deemed either
illegal or informal,-any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Proceeding in 26. If the Directors of the Company shall entertain doubts as
o * ," o to the legality of any claim to and upon such share of stock, it

any share. shall be lawful to the Company to make and file in the Superior
Court, at Quebec, a declaration and petition in writing addressed
to the said court, or to one judge thereof, setting forth the facts
and praying for an order or judgment adjudicating or awarding
the said share to the party or parties legally entitled to the same ;
and by which order or judgment the Company shall be guided
and held fully harmless and indemnified, and released from all and

Provi. every other claim for the said share, or arising therefrom: Pro-
vided always that notice of such petition shall be given to the
party claiming such share, who shall, upon the filing of such
petition, establish his right to the several shares referred to in such
petition; and the delays to plead and all other proceedings lu
such cases shall be the saie as those observed in interventions in

Proviao. cases pending before the said Superior Court: Provided also that,
unless the said court or judge otherwise orders, the costs and ex-
penses of procuring such order and adjudication shall be paid by
the party or parties to whom the said shares shall be declared
lawfully to belong ; and such shares shall not be transferred until
such costs and expenses be paid, saving the recourse of such partY
against any party contesting his right.

Fraoa n p.h 27. Any person, who, as Secretary, clerk or other officer of the
of offieers of Company shall be guilty of any designed fraud or falsehood, in
b,°a i.& any matter or thing pertaimng to his office or duty, shall be
meanor. guilty of a misdemeanor; and any person offering to vote iu

person at any election of Directors in the said Company, who
shall falsely personate another or who shal falsely sigu or affix
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the name of any other person, a member of the Company, to any
4ppointment of a proxy, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

28. In all actions, suits and prosecutions, in which the said offier or
Company may be at any time engaged, any officer or stockholder 't°ckhold°g

in the said Company shall be a competent witness notwithstanding witnese
Any interest he may have therein.

29. During the hours of business, every stockholder of the Names of
Mid corporation shall have power to ask and receive from the stockholders
President, Secretary or other officer the names of all the stock- e h.

holders of the said corporation and the number of shares held by
each of them.

30. Any description of action may be prosecuted aiqd main- ÂActe, b..
tained between the Company and any shareholder thereof; and no tween Com-
Rhareholder, not being hunself a party to such suit shall be incom- " e
Petent as a witness therein.

31. The Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter forty-eight, intituled Act 31 v., c.
"An Act respectinq In&urance Companies," as amended by the a .
Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter nine, shall apply to this Act, '

Dnd the Company therein mentioned.

CHAP. 95.

An Act to incorporate the "Commercial Travellers'
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Canada."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.1

HEREAS Warring Kennedy, William J. Bryan, Robert J. Preambe,
Wylie, James Patterson, William L. McGillivray, Charles

Tliley, Robert Cuthbert, William H. Fraser, William Cooper
Campbell, of the Ci'y of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, Adam
Brown, William E. Sanford, James Turner, John Brown, Thomas
Christie, of the City of Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario, and
Audrew Robertson, James Cantlie, Stapleton Caldicott, James
Cooper, Andrew Jack, and John McDougall,of the City of Montreal,
ia the Province of Quebec, have, by petition, prayed that a
Company may be incorporated under the name of the "Commercial
travellers' Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada," to enable
the said petitioners and their associates to carry on the business
Of insurance in the several branches known as life insurance :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-.-

1. The above-named persons, and all such other persons as shail ùpong
hvafter become members of the Company hereby incorporated, and corpora"t

. 27j ag name,
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and their respective administrators, executors and assigns shall be
and are hereby constituted and declared to be a corporation, body
politic and corporate, under the name of the " Commercial Travel-

.3usiness of lers' Mutual Life Insurance Company of Canada," and shall be
the Company. legally authorized to effect contracts of insurance with any persons

or corporations on life or lives, or on or against any event, loss or
risk in any manner dependent on life or lives, to grant, sell or
purchase annuities, to grant endowments, to purchase contingent
rights, reversions or remainders, and generally to enter into any
transactions dependent on the contingency of life and such as are
usually transacted by life insurance companies, including re-
nsurance.

Guarantee 2. Before issuing any policy there shal be a guarantee fund
other condi- subscribed of not less than fifty thousand dollars, and twenty-five
tions previous per cent. thereon paid up (which may be increased to one hundred
to the com- thousand dollars), divided into shares of fifty dollars each, andmencing of
business bythe applications shall be made and accepted for assurances of not less
Company. than one hundred thousand dollars, and so soon as such guarantee

fund shall have been subscribed and such applications for in-
surances received, and the requirements of the Act intituled " An
Act respecting Insurance Companies" or any Act amending it
shall have been complied with, the Company may commence

Proviso: as to business: Provided that no increase of the guarantee fund shall
increase of be made without a resolution of the Board authorizing such in-

irun tee crease having been first submitted to and confirmed by a majority
of the guarantors present at a special meeting of the guarantors
held for that purpose ; and twenty five per cent. of such increase
shal be paid in when subscribed.

Use of Gua- 3. The guarantee fund thus subscribed may be used for the
rantee Fund purposes of the Company in such manner and to such extent as
and how it
nay b° the Directors may, by by-law, determine ; such guarantee fund
redeemable- shall be redeemable by the Company out of the accumulated re-

serves, at such time and upon such terms as shall be decided by a
majority of the members present at a meeting called for that pur-
pose; and until such redemption or extinction .of such guarantee

Interest to fund the Directors may pay to the subscribers thereto interest on
subscribers. the amount paid up, not exceeding seven per cent. per annum, and

allot to them such proportion of the profits, not exceeding one
tenth thereof as may be provided by the by-laws, and subject to
the provisions of the Act intituled "An Act respecting Insurano6

Companies " and any Act amending it; and when and after such
Division of fund shall have been so redeemed the whole of the profits of the

proftio af Company shall belong exclusively to the policy holders on the
Guarantee mutual principle and shall be thencelorward divided among them,
Fund. in such proportions and at such times-no interval being more
rro-viso: as to than five years-as the Directors shall appoint, subject to the pro-
deposit with visions of the last cited Act: Provided that the redemption o the
Receiver
GCauerar guarantee fund shall not be effected until the full deposit required

by such Act shall have been made with the Receiver General.
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4. Any person or corporation being the holder of a policy of Who shali be
insurance in the Company, or being a subscriber to the guarantee a member of
fund hereinbefore mentioned, and who shall have paid all due the Company.

premiums or calls thereon, respectively, shall be a member of the
Company and entitled to all the benefits thereof, under the pro-
visions of this Act and the by-laws of the Company.

5. The Company shall enact by-laws to carry out the objects of company to
this Act and for the organization, maintenance and government of make by-laws,
the Company as well as for the application of its funds and profits amannerhat
as hereinbefore provided; and such by-laws shall, in the first in-
stance, be submitted at a meeting of the members specially called
for that purpose after due notice as hereinafter provided, and may
be adopted by a vote of a majority of the members present at
such meeting, and may, from time to time, be altered and amended How to be
by the Directors under the sanction of a majority of the members amended or
present at any meeting called for such purpose; and such by-laws, altered.
so legally made in accordance with the objects of this Act and not
inconsistent with law, shall be legal and binding until altered,
amended or repealed.

6. The first Board of Directors of the Company shall consist of First Board of
not less than seven nor more than fifteen Directors, four of whom Directors,
shal form a quorum ; and one of such Directors shall be elected Prert &a.
President and another Vice-President by the other Directors; such
of the said petitioners hereinbefore named or other persons neces-
sary to complete the Board who shall have qualified themselves to Qualification.
Act as Directors by a subscription of at least one thousand dollars
to the guarantee fund, or who shall have applied for a policy of
insurance in the Company and subscribed to a declaration. or con-
tract to that effect in a sum of at least two thousand dollars on a
life policy, shall be entitled, on election by a majority of the votes Election of
of duly qualified members at the first general meeting, to act as Directors.
Directors of the Companv on the first Board at the head office, and
to continue to act as such for two years immediately subsequent to
the organization of the Company, subject to a continuance of quali-
fication; and shall prepare the by-laws for the management of the
Company as hereinbefore provided. The Board of Directors may Board may
appoint a Managing Director and all other officers of the Company a point a
as they may deem necessary; and may appoint sub-boards and pirecr
agents and may remove the same and appoint others in their place
whenever a vacancy may arise.

7. A general meeting of the Company shall be called once in Annual gene-
each year after the organization of the Company and commence- raldeetip,
ment of business, as the Directors may appoint, after not less than thereat.,
ten days' notice in one or more newspapers published in the City
of TOronto, the first of which meetings shall be called by any one
or more of the said corporators, -at which meetings a statement of
the affairs of the Company shall b submitted. Special general Special meet.
>r extraordinary neetings of the members of the Company may Ka'e.,
at any time be called by five of the Directors; and the President,

Vice-President
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Vice-President or Secretary shall cal such meeting upon the re-
quisition of twenty-five members, specifying in the notice the
object of such meeting.

Annual eo. 8. After the term of two years for which the first Board of
tions by ballot Directors are appointed shall have expired the Directors shall beafter first. elected annually by ballot.

Head ofie 9. The head office of the Company shall be in the City of
and branches. Toronto, or in such other city of the Dominion of Canada as may

be decided on hereafter by the Directors; and branch boards or
agencies may be established at such places within the Dominion
of Canada in such manner as the Directors may, from time to time,

Proviso: cou. appoint: Provided that no insurance shall be effected in any
ditions previ- Province other than the Province of Ontario, until an office or
aceo°of"~ domicile is opened in some place therein and a local agent or man-

ovce of ager is there appointed; and service of summons or other process
°'o may be made at the office of any local agent or upon such agent

personally.

Beai of eotes. 10. Each subscriber to the guarantee fund shall be entitled
either in person or by proxy to one vote for every fifty dollars
subscription,-ali cala being paid; and every holder of a policy
on the mutual principle upon which all premium dues have been
paid shall have one vote for each one thousand dollars insurance

Proxies. held by him. No person shall act as proxy unless he is himself a
member qualified to vote.

Calls for Gua- 11. The Directors shal have power to make calls upon the
rantee Fund. subscribers to the guarantee fund for such sums and at such

times as they shall think fit for the purposes of the Company, and
to sue for and enforce the payment of the saine.

rerfeiture for 12. If any subscriber to the guarantee fund shall fail to pay
o° ymen any call duly made at maturity, the Board may declare a forfeit-

ure of the previous payments made by such subscriber, and the
same shall be thereupon forfeited to the Company accordingly,
and suel subscriber shall thereupon have no claim upon the Coin-
pany in respect of such subscription.

Liability of 13. No subscriber to the guarantee fund shall be liable as a
andofri subscriber for more than the amount of his subscription, and bis
holderse limit. iability as a guarantor shall be limited to the amount for which
ed. he has subscribed as such guarantor; and no policy holder shall

be liable for moro than the premiums paid on his policy and the
amount of profits which may have accrued or have been added
thereon.

Corperate seal 14. The Company shall have a corporate seal and may sue or
&o. be sued in its.corporate name.

15,.
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15. It shall be lawful for the said Company to invest its fands In what .-
in the debentures, bonds, stocks or other securities of the Domin- °,4" 0'4'c
ion of Canada, or on the security thereof, or in or on the securi- vestit 1 i.
ties of any of the Provinces composing the Dominion, or in or on
the securities of any municipal corporation in the Dominion, or
on the security of stock of any incorporated building society or
bank, or on the security of real estate or mortgage security there-
on in any Province of the Dominion; and to take, receive and hold
all or any of such securities in the corporate name of the Com-
pany, whether for funds invested by being advanced and paid in
the purchase of such securities, or loaned by the said Company on
the security of the said debentures, bonds, stocks, mortgages or
other securities as aforesaid,-such loans to be on such terme and conditions of
conditions, and in such manner, and at such times, and for such 1oans by the

sums, and in such sums of repayment, whether of principal or Company.
interest or principal and interest together, and at such interest
and return as the Board of Directors may, from time to time, de-
termine and direct, and whether they are taken absolutely or con-
ditionally, or whether such securities are taken in satisfaction of
debts due to the said Company or judgments recovered against
any person or body corporate in its behalf or in security for the
paymnent of the same or any part thereof: Provided always that Proviso:
the investments on the security of real estate or .mortgage security amount On
thereon or, leasehold shall not exceed twenty-five per cent. of lmited.
the total investments of the Company.

16. The Company may hold such real estate as shall have been Power to hold
bond fide mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it real estate in
in satisfaction of debts or judgments recovered; and it shall be
lawful for the Company to invest its funds in the securities of the
Dominion of Canada, or of any of the Provinces comprising the
Dominion, and in the bonds, debentures and stock of any munici-
pality or incorporated Company transacting business in any of
the Provinces of the Dominion, or on mortgage of real estate:
Provided always that all real estate so mortgaged or conveyed in Provno for
security as aforesaid shall be sold and disposed of within ten years a a.ter
froim the time of its becoming the absolute property of the Com-'Certn tine.1
pany.

17. The Company may hold real estate for its use and accom-- Pteal estate for
modation, and may sell or mortgage the same. of Com-

18. The shares of the subscribers to the guarantee fund shall Transfer of
be transferable under the regulations of and in accordance with shares, &c.

the by-laws; but the Company shall not be liable for the execu-
tion of any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive.

19. Sections twelve, fourteen, thirty-one, thirty-seven and Certain seo-
forty of « The Canada Joint Stock Companies clau8es Act, 1869," Io.° o2I,,
shall apply to this Act and be incorporated therewith, in so far as apply.
the same are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

20.
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This Act and 20. This Act and the Company hereby incorporated and the
teComan exercise of the powers hereby conferred, shall be subject to the
to General provisions contained in the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter

cn 1°av. forty-eight, intituled "An Act respecting Insurance Companies,"'
c. 48., 34 v., as amended by the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter nine,

9. and to such other legislation on the subject of insurance as may,
from time to time, be passed.

CHAP. 96.

An Act to incorporate the "Commercial Travellers'
Association of Canada."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS an Association under the name of "The CommercialW Travellers' Association of Canada," has existed for some time
past in the City of Toronto, having for its object the moral, in-
tellectual and financial improvement and advancement and welfare
of its members; and whereas the members of the said Association
have prayed to be Incorporated with certain powers, and it is ex-
pedient to grant their petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorporation. 1. Warring Kennedy, William J. Bryan, Robert J. Wylie, James
Patterson and William L. Macgillivray and the other present
members of the said Association, and all other persons who may
hereafter become members of the corporation hereby created, shall
be and they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate in

Corporate fact and in name, under the name of " The Commercial Travellers'
name. Association of Canada," having its head-quarters in the City of

Toronto; and by that name shall have power, from time to time
and at any time hereafter, to purchase, acquire, possess, hold, ex-
change, accept and receive, for themselves and their successors, all

Real estate. lands, tenements and hereditaments and all real or immovable
estate, being and situated in the Dominion of Canada, necessary
for the actual use and occupation of the said corporation, and
the said property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose of,
and to acquire other instead thereof for the same purposes;
and any majority of the said corporation, for the time
being, shall have full power and authority to make and

By-lau.. establish such rules, regulations and by-laws, in no respect incon-
sistent with this Act nor with the laws then in force in the Do-
minion of Canada, as they may deem expedient and necessary for
the interest of the said corporation and for the admission of
members thereof, and the same, as also such by-laws and regula-
tions of the Association as may be in force at the passing of this
Act, to amend and repeal from time to time in whole or in part. _
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2. Al therevenues of thé corporation, from whatever source they Applicati.n
may be derived, shall be devoted to the maintenance and objects "revenueso f the coPo-
of the corporation, to the providing and furnishing of libraries ration.
and reading rooms and for the purchase of books, periodicals and
newspapers for the said libraries and reading rooms, as the Direc-
tors of the said Association may decide for the benefit of the
maembers of the said corporation, and for the erection and repair
of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the said corporation,
and for the payment of expenses legitimately incurred in carrying
out any of the objects above referred to : Provided always, that it Provision for
shall be lawful for the Board of Directors of the said corporation ®®"mtnt 1"
to invest the .funds of the said corporation in the bonds and
debentures of any incorporated Coipany transacting business
in any of the Provinces of the Dominion, or of any municipal
corporation in Canada, or on mortgage of real estate, or in any
Government securities of the Dominion or any Province thereof,
or in the stock of any chartered bank of Canada.

3. The affairs and business of the said corporation shall be Board of Di-
managed by an Executive Committee or Board of Directors, com- rector and
posed of the officers of the said corporation, consisting of a Presi- officers.
dent, seven Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer, and
twenty-eight other members of the corporation.

4. All real and personal estaLe at present the property of the Property of
said Association or which may be hereafter acquired by the cor- presentassoci-

poration now constituted or by the members thereof in their ferred to cor-
capacity as such, by purchase, gift, devise or otherwise, and all °1"-l
debts, claims and rights which they niay be or become possessed of
in such capacity are hereby declared to be the property of the
corporation constituted by this Act; and the said corporation shall
be chargeable with, and liable for all the debts, liabilities and obli-
gations of the said Association; and the rules, regulations and by- By-laws con-
laws now established for the management of the said Association tinued intil
or for the manacement of the reading rooms and libraries above altered.
referred to shali be and continue to be the rules, regulations
and by-laws of the said corporation until altered or repealed in
the manner prescribed by this Act.

5. Until others are elected according to the by-laws of the Presentofficers
corporation, the present officers of the said Association shall be continue till

others are ap-
the officers of the corporation, that is to say, the said Warring pointed.
Kennedy shall be President, the said W. J. Bryan, R. J. Wylie
and Andrew Robertson, James Cantlie, Adam Brown, W. E. San-
ford and John Burrill shall be the Vice-Presidents, the said James
Patterson shall be the Treasurer, the said W. L. Macgillivray shall
be the Secretary; Charles Riley, Robert Cuthbert, W. Norris, J.
Fairbairn, John F. Ellis, R. B. Linton, J. B. Mather, D. McCall,
S. Caldicott, James Cooper, And. Jack, John McDougall, James
O'Brien, Jacob Wilon, Walter Woniham, S. O. Shorry, James
Turner, John Brown, Thomas Christie, Wm. McGivern, Alex.

Harvey
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Harvey, John McKenzie, A. T. Wood, J. H. Park, Edwa.rd Long,
George Laird, John Sutherland and Robert Waddell the other
members of the Board of Directors.

Gen"el 6. The general meetings of the said corporation shall be held
meetngs. in such manner, after such notice, upon such requisition and at

such times, in the City of Toronto, as provided by the by-laws
of the corporation.

RZeYe of 7. Al subscriptions and penalties due to the corporation under
Mino due te
th° ra-*° any by-law may be recovered by action or suit in the name of the
tion. corporation in any court of competent jurisdiction; but any mem-

ber may withdraw from the said Association at any time, on
payment of all amounts by him due to the corporation, inclusive
of his subscription for the year then current, after which he shall
have no claim or demand of any kind against the corporation.

Returra, to 8. The corporation shall, at all times when required so to do
a n by the Governor or the Parliament of Canada, make a full return

of all their property, real and personal, and of their receipts and
expenditure for such period, and with such details and other
information as the Governor or as Parliament may require.

CHAP. 97,

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate a Company by
the name of" Le Crédit Foncier du Bas Canada."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS "'Le Crédit Foncier du Bas Canada " has by its
36 V., c. 102 petition prayed that certain amendments may be made to

its Act of incorporation; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows

8. 29 amended 1. The proviso to section twenty-nine of the said Act is hereby
as to rate of repealed, and the rate. of interest (if any).to be allowed by the
interest. Coiipany to its borrowers on paynents made by them on account

of sinking fund, shall be such as may be settled by the deeds be-
tween the Company and its borrowers respectively.

Bonus may be 2. It shall be lawful for the Company to deduct previously
deducted from from the anounts of its loans a bonus, which shall not at anyloans. time exceed two per cent.,-which bonus may be retained at the

outset or distributed over the whole period for which the loan
10
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is made, and in the last mentioned case sball form part of the an-
nuity,-the whole as may be settled in the deed between the
Company and the debtor.

3. The Company may, if it thinks fit, take a deed of sale of company may
any immovable property which it is desirous of having pledged to take deed of
it as security in any transaction made or to be made, and that a j.a. Efet
subject to such clauses and conditions of lease and of reconvey- of such deed.
ance as may be settled in the deed between the Company and its
debtor,-the clauses of such deed being indispensable and not com-
minatory. The Company may possess any immovable property
so acquired during the whole of the time stipulated in the deed
between it and its debtor; but if the Company finally becomes
the actual owner of any such immovable property unconditionally,
it shall dispose therçof within five years, as provided for by
section fifty-five of the said Act of incorporation.

4. Lettres de gage payable to order shall be transferable by Ueu de
indorsement, without any other warranty on the part of the how transc
indorser than that he is the holder thereof in good faith. ab.

5. The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Annual Gen-
Company shall be held on the fifteenth day of January in each erMeeUg
year, or on the next following juridical day, and section forty-
eight of the said Act is hereby amended to that exent.

6. Money received in deposit by the Company may be invest- Invemtments
ed in or loaned upon the debentures or other securities of the by Company.
Dominion, or any of the Provinces of the Dominion, or in any
municipal debentures.

7. The election already made of the Board of Directors of the certain eie.
Company is hereby legalized and confirmed, as are also the tions and
nomination and appointment by them of the President, Vice- caPnfments
President, notary and other officers of the Company.

8. Every section and provision of the Act of incorporation of Inconsistent
the said Company inconsistent with this Act is hereby repealed; provisions
and this Act shall be construed as forming to all intents and pur- repeled.
poses part of the said Act of incorporation.

9. The Directors of the Company shall not be subject to the $. 39 of
provisions of section thirty-nine of the Act thirty-second and Joint Stoek
thirty-third Victoria, chapter twelve, intituled " The Canada not to apply,
Joint Stock Compcnies' Clauses Act."

CHAP.
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CHAP, 98,

An Act to enlarge and extend the powers of the Montreal
Credit Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. I HEREAS the Montreal Credit Company, incorporated
ActsofQuebec by the Statute of the Province of Quebec, thirtv-fifth
cited. Victoria, chapter thirty-six, as amended by the Statute of Q~uebec,

thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter sixty-two, have petitioned for an
extension and enlargement of their powers, so as to allow them
to transact business throughout the Dominion, and the regulation
of the rate of interest which they may pay and receive; and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of their petition: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

certain rights 1. Al such persons as now are or hereafter shall become mem-
and powers bers of the said Company, and their respective executors,vested ini the
Company. administrators and assigns, shall have full authority, as a body
corporate corporate and politic, under the name and style of the " Montreal
name. Credit Company," to exercise all the rights, powers and privileges

within and throughout the Dominion of Canada, hereinafter
mentioned.

Power to ae- 2. The Company may acquire, hold and dispose of public or
quire and dis- other securities, stocks, bonds or debentures of any corporate
srities,&c. bodies, the bonds and debentures and other evidences of debt of

the Government of the Dominion of Canada or of any of the
Provinces thereof, municipal debentures or debentures issued by
any of the said Governments in exchange for those of any town,
city, or municipality, constituted and ground rents (but not arrears
of cens et rentes), and any moneys secured by privilege, hypothec,
mortgage, pledge or otherwise, and the titles or evidences thereof;
and shall,by the acquisition thereof, be subrogated in and have all
the rights of the parties from whom the same or any of them
shall be acquired.

Company may 3. The said Company are empowered to make loans of money,
lend money on securities or values, to whomsoever may be competent to borrow,
security. whether they be individuals, corporations, bodies politic or other-

wise; and may stipulate for, take, receive, reserve and exact any
rate of interest or discount that shall be lawful or may be lawfully
taken, received, reserved or exacted in the place where the con-
tract for the sane shall be made or be executory, and shall not in
respect thereof be liable for any loss, penalty or forfeiture on any
account whatever: And the said Company may accept by way of
security or guarantee for the repaymnent of such loans, and on such
conditions as may be agreed upon, all kinds of securities or

pledges
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pledges, whether of real or personal property,-which securities
may be renewed, added to or replaced by others, as may be agreed
upon: and the said Company may allow and pay on sums which
they may borrow, or other liabilities they may contract, such rate Rates of
of interest as may be agreed upon and may be lawful at the place interwe.
where the liability is contracted.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall remain, (as provided Capita stock
by the above recited Acts,) one million dollars, divided into two an "' w
thousand shares of five hundred dollars each, and may be increased
to an amount not exceeding two million dollars by a vote of two-
thirds of the shareholders present, or represented, at any annual
or special meeting to be called for that purpose : Provided, that when to
stock to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars has been or cmn
shall be subscribed, and an amount of at least fifty thousand dol-
lars on subscribed stock paid up, before the Company shall go into
operation; and the remainder at such time, and in such amounts Cau. on
as the Directors for the time being may appoint :

Provided also that the Directors may, at any time, by resolution, Provso:
convert the present shares of five hundred dollars each in the M a
capital stock of the said Company, into shares of one hundred verted into
dollars, so that for each share of five hundred dollars in the capital $100.hares,
stock of the Company, as heretofore organized, a shareholder will
be entitled to five shares of one hundred dollars each ; but such
conversion cannot take place, nor such resolution have effect, until
confirmed by a vote of shareholders representing at least two-
thirds of the actual subscribed capital.

5. The Directors may issue the said shares of the capital stock, Stock may be
or such number of them as they shall see fit, in separate classes or classfied,
denominations, and distinguish each class or denomination as may
be convenient, and may determine out of what investments or
profits dividends shal be declared upon such classes of stock
respectively; and upon their so doing, the profits derived or losses Liability of
arising from investments under one class of stock, shall not be h°°de"r of each
participated in or borne by the holders of any other class of stock nd of stock.
as such : Provided, that the Directors may apportion the expenses Proviso:
of management in an equitable manner among all classes of stock: 'eXpefl''
and provided also, that in order to restrict the liability of the said Proviso a. to
" Montreal Credit Company," in respect of any bill, note, ôr other liability.
negotiable instrument other than bonds or debentures, the class
or denomination of stock under which the same is drawn or made,
must be clearly designated thereon, with the amount of capital
stock under such class or denomination.

6. The Directors of the said Company may make by-laws to Direton may
prevent, absolutely or conditionally, or in tfle discretion of the ar",of
Directors, or subject to such conditions as they may see fit to sharesheldby
impose, the transfer of any share or shares of the capital stock of CbIe to the
the Company, until the owner thereof shall have paid and satisfied Company.
the Company the amount of any liability, the shareholder may have

incurred
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incurred to the said Company for any cause whatever, notwith-
standing that the term or delay for the payment of such liability
may inot have elapsed; also, to accept, by way of security, or take
in pledge, or wholly purchase, any share or shares of te said
Company.

Power to bor- 7. The Directors may, from time to time, with the consent of
rOv mnO7y- the shareholders present or represented in a general meeting, borrow

money on behalf of the Company, upon such terms, and at such
rates of interest, as may be lawful at the place where the liability
is contracted; and the Directors may, for that purpose, make or
cause to be made bonds or other instruments under the common
seal of the Company for sums of not less than four hundred dollars,
which may be payable at any place, and either to order or to bearer,

Proviso: and may have interest coupons attached: Provided that the said
when such Company shall not exercise the powers conferred by this section
p°werma be until at least one hundred thousand dollars of their capital stock

shall have been paid up; and provided also that the aggregate
of the sum or sums so borrowed shal not at any time exceed the
amount of the capital of the Company, for the time being actually
paid up : and no lender shall be bound to enquire into the occa-
sion for any such loan, or into the validity of any resolution
authorizing the same, or the purpose for which such loan is
wanted.

company may 8. The Company is empowered to act as an agency gnd trust

ge a and company, and may hold, invest and deal in its own name or
Trust com. otherwise, with such moneys, mortgages, hypothecs, securities or
Pany. evidences of debt as shali, from time to time, be transferred or

delivered to the Company, upon trust or as agents, and may
exercise all the rights which the parties so transferring or deliver,
ing the same might or could exercise; and the Company may
give such guarantee as may be agreed on for repayment of prin-
cipal or interest or both, of any such moneys, mortgages, hypo-
thecs, securities or evidences of debt.

dopany may 9. The Company may hold such real estate as, being mort-
holdre a gaged or hypot ecated to them, may be acquired by them for the

protection of their investment, and may, from time to time, sell,
mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of the same: Provided always
that the Company shall sell any such reaa estate within five years
after so acquiring it.

Offces in 10. The Company may have offices throughout the Dominion
Canada and and Great Britain and Ireland for such purposes as the Directors
d o shall determine; and the bonds, coupons or dividends of the Com-

pany may be made payable at any of such offices, and in sterling
or currency.

Traunwe 11. The transmission of the interest in any share of the capital
of sham by stock, in consequence of the marriage, death, bankruptoy or insol-

Î oecy of 4 shareholder, or by ay other lawful mans than au
d«t4 &t 007 ornary
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ordinary transfer, shall be authenticated and made in such form,
by such proof, with such formalities, and generally in such other
manner, as the Directors shall from time to time require, or by
any by-law may direct.

12. If the Directors of the Company shall entertain doubta as Directors may
to the legality of any claim to and upon such share or shaes. of petition Supe-
stock, it shall be lawful for the Company to make and file in the ","pecon
Superior Court for Lower Canada, a declaration and petition in doubtful
writing, addressed to the justices of the said court, setting forth the aarto
facts, and praying for an order or judgment adjudicating or
awarding the said shares to the party or parties legally entitled
to the same,-and by which order or judgment the Company shall
be guided and held fully harmless and indemnified and released
from all and every other claim for the said shares, or arising there-
from: Provided always, that notice of such petition shall be given Proviso•
to the party claiming such shares who shall, upon the filing of notice of
such petition, establish his right to the several shares referred to petition.

in such petition; and the delays to plead, and all other proceed-
ings in such cases shall be the same as those observed in interven-
tions in cases pending before the said Superior Court: Provided Proviso: as to
also, that unless the said Superior Court otherwise order, the costs c°"tl-
and expenses of procuring such order and adjudication shall be
paid by the party or parties to whom the said shares shall be
declared lawfully to belong ; and such shares shall not be trans-
ferred until such costs an expenses be paid, saving the recourse
of such party against any party contesting his right.

13. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Board Board o
of not less than five nor more than nine Directors; and the Direc- Directore.
tors now in office shall continue to be the Directors of the PaUnt Dire.-
Company until replaced by Qthers duly elected in their stead. tun toin-e.

14. The said Company shall not be deemed to be constituted Company not
a new corporation by reason of the powers hereby conferred, but made a new
its rights, powers, privileges and liabilities shall continue unim- corporation.

paired and unaffected.

15. "IThe Canada Joint Stock Companies Clauses Act, 1869," joint stock
shall extend and apply to the said "Montreal Credit Company," 30 -t
and shal be incorporated with and form part of this Act, in so incorporad
far as the same is not inconsistent therewith: Provided always, herewith,
that section thirty-nine of the said last cited Act shall not apply ecPt 39'
to or be incorporated with this Act.

CHAP,
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CHAP. 99.

An Act to ameùd the Act 27 Victoria, chapter 49
incorporating "The Lower Canada Investment and
Agency Company (Limited)."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the said Company, acting by certain of its Provi-
27 V., C. 49. sional Directors, have petitioned for certain amendments to

their Act of incorporation, and that the name of the said Com-
pany be changed; and it is expedient that the prayer of their said
petition be granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Prisona 1. The Honorable Alexander Campbell is hereby added to the
Directors. Provisional Directors of the Company; and five of such Provi-
Quorum. sional Directors shall be a sufficient quorum thereof to order the

opening of the books of the Company for the subscription of
shares, and to call a first meeting of shareholders.

Corporate 2. The name of the Company shall be "The Canada Investment
name- and Agency Company (Limited).

Section 3 and 3. The third and following sections of the said Act are hereby
following re- repealed, and the following sections are hereby substituted there-
Pee and~ fornew substitu. -
te&
Application 3. The Company are hereby empowered to lay out and invest
of capital, their capital, in the first place, in paying and discharging all costs,
Pr" Y charges and expenses incurred in applying for and obtaining this

Act, and all other expenses preparatory or relating thereto;
and the remainder of such capital, or so much thereof as may, from
time to time, be deemed necessary, in the manner, and for the pur-

Loana on real poses hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :-the Company may,
or eronal se- from time to time, lend and advance money, by way of loan orcunt.y public
securdies, otherwise, for such periods as they may deem expedient, on any
bank stock, real or personal security or both, or on the public securities of the

&e. Dominion, or on security of the debentures of any corporation,
issued under or in pursuance of any statutory authority, or of the
stock or shares of any incorporated bank in this Dominion, and
upon such terms and conditions as to the Company shall seem
satisfactory or expedient; and may acquire, by purchase or other-

Mortgages. wise, mortgages on real estate, and real and personal securities and
evidences of debt (other than the stocks of incorporated com-
panies), and debentures of municipal or other corporations issued
under any statutory authority, and mayre-sell the.same as they may

powers for deem advisable,-with power to do all acts that may be necessary
ne purpOes. for advancing such sums of money and for receiving and obtaining

repayment
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repayment thereof, and for compelling the payment of all interest
(if any) accruing from such sums so advanced, and the observance
and fulfilment of any conditions annexed to such advance, and the
forfeiture of any term or property consequent on the non-fulfil-
mient of such conditions or for delay of payment, and to give
receipts, acquittances and discharges for the sane, either absolutely
and wholly or partially, and to execute such deeds, assignments or
other instruments as may be necessary for carrying any such pur-
chase or re-sale into effect; and for all and every, and any of the ca ital may
foregoing purposes, and for every and any other purpose in this Act be laid out for

mnentioned or referred to, the Company may lay out and apply the such purposes.

capital and property, for the time being, of the Company, or any
part thereof, or any of the moneys authorized to be hereafter raised
or received by the Company in addition to their capital for the
time being, with power to do, authorize and exercise all acts and
powers whatsoever in the opinion of the Directors of the Company,
requisite or expedient to be done or exercised in relation thereto.

4. The Company are hereby empowered to act as an agency company may
association, and for the interest, and on behalf of others, who shall act man ha-
entrust them with money for that purpose, and either in the name fror auch pur-
of the Company or of such others, to lend and advance money to poses.
any person or persons, upon such securities as are mentioned in
the last preceding section, or to any body or bodies corporate
whomsoever, or to any municipal or other authority, or any
board or body of trustees, or commissioners whatsoever, upon
such terms and upon such security as to the Company shall appear
gatisfactory, and to purchase and acquire mortgages, real and per-
sonal securities, debentures of municipal or other corporations,
the stock of incorporated banks, and other securities and evidences
of debt, and again to re-sell the same; and the conditions and
terms of such loans and advances, and of such purchases and re-
sales inay be enforced by the Company for their benefit, and for
the benefit of the person or persons, or corporation for whom such
inoney has been lent and advanced, or purchase or re-sale made;
and the Company shall have the same power in respect of such
loans, advances, purchases and sales as are conferred upon them in
respect of loans, advances, purchases and sales made from their owni
capital; and they may also guarantee either the repayment of the May guaran-
principal or interest, or both, of any moneys entrusted to the teere-payment
Uompany for investment; and for all and every and any of the of principal or

paymexit of ini-
foregoing purposes may lay out and enploy the capital and terest.
property, lor the time being, of the Company, or any part ef the
rnoneys authorized to be hereafter raised by the Company, in ad-
dition to their capital for the time being, or any moneys so en-
trusted to them as aforesaid ; and to do, assent to, and exercise all
acts whatsoever, in the opinion of the Directors of the Company,
for the time being, requisite or expedient to be done in regard,
thereto. .

5. After one hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock of Power to bor-
the Cmpany shall have been paid in, the Directors may, froi row money

28 time after 81io,OOQ
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paid in and time to time, with the consent of the Company in general meeting,
issue bonds&c. borrow money on behalf of the Company, at such rates of interest

and upon such terms as they nay,from time to time,think proper;
and the Directors may, for that purpose, execute any mortgages,
bonds or other instruments, under the common seal of the Company,
for sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, or assign,
transfer or deposit, by way of equitable mortgage or otherwise,
any of the documents of title, deeds, muniments, securities or
property of the Company, and either with or without power of
sale or other special provisions as the Directors shall deem exped-

Proviso: as to ient, provided that the aggregate of the sum or sums so borrowed
amount tobe shall not at any time exceed the amount of the paid-up capitalborrowed. of the Company for the time being; and no lender shall be bound

to enquire into the occasion for any such loan, or into the validity
of any resolution authorizing the saine or the purpose for which
such loan is wanted.

What real 6. The Company may hold such real estate as may be necessary
estate the com- for the transaction of their business, or as being mortgaged or-pany may hold
and dispose of. hypothecated to them, may be acquired by them for the prottction

of their investment, and may from time to time sell, mortgage,
Proviso: for lease or otherwise dispose of the same: Provided always that it
sale within a shall be incumbent upon the Company to sell any real estate
certain periodj acquired in satisfaction of any debt within five years after it shall

have fallen to theni, otherwise it shall revert to the previous
owner, or his heirs or assigns.

Company may 7. The Company when acting as an intermediary may charge
charge con- such commission to the lender or borrower or both,upon the moneys

invested on their behalf as they may deem advisable, or as may
be agreed upon between them.

What rate of 8. The Company may stipulate for, take, reserve and exact any
I.turt or dis- rate of interest or discount that nay be lawful for similar

Icoun- m-
pany may companies on sinilar securities in the place where the
take. contract for the same shall be made, and shall not in respect

thereof be liable for any loss, penalty or forfeiture on any account
whatever; and inay also receive an annual payment on any loan

Sinking fund. by way of a sinking fund for the gradual extinction of such loan
upon such ternis and in such manner as inay be regulated by the
by-laws of the Company.

register of 9. A register of all securities beld by the Company shall beow2uritiefl to be '
kept. kept; and within fourteen days after the taking of any security

an entry or inemorial specifying the nature and amount of such
security, and the names of the parties thereto, with their proper
additions, shall be niade in such register.

Capital and 10. The capital of the Company shall b one million dollars,
shares. in sliares of one hundred dollars each, of which five hundred

thousand dollars shall be subscribed, and ten per centum thereof
shall be paid in before the actual transaction of business is pro-

ceeded
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ceeded with; but it shall be lawful for the said Company by a Power to in-
resolution passed at the first or any other general meeting of the crease capital.

shareholders to increase the capital stock from time to time as
Inay be deemed expedient to any sum not exceeding the sum of five
Million dollars, and to raise the amount of the said new stock, either
by distribution among the original shareholders, or by the issue
of new shares, or partly in one way and paitly in the other; and
the said new stock shall be subject to all such incidents, both with
reference to the payment of calls and forfeiture, and as to the
powers of lending and Forrowing, or otherwise, as the original stock.

11. All shares in the capital of the Company shall be personal shares to be
estate and transmissible as such. personalty.

12. No member of the Company shall be liable for or be charged Limited lia-
with the payment of any debt or obligation of, or demand due bility of Mem-

from the Company, beyond the amount unpaid on any shares in bers
the capital of the Company held by him.

13. The Company shall keep in a book or books, a stock Stocki'register
register, and therein shall be fairly and distinctly entered from obekeptwith
time to time the following particulars:-The names and addresses names, &C.

and the occupations, if any, of the members of the Company, and
the number of siares he1 by each member, and the amount paid or
agreed to be considered as paid on the shares of each member.

14. Every person who agrees to become a member of the Who shall be
Company, and whose name is entered on the stock register, shall deee ei-
be deemed to be a member of the Company.

15. The stock register shall be prima facie evidence of any Register to be
matters by this Act directed or authorized to be inserted therein. evidence.

16. Notice of any trust expressed, implied or constructive, Trusts not to
whether entered on the books of the Company or not, shall not affect Com-
in any way affect the Company. pany.

17. Where any person makes application in writing, signed Application
by him, for an allotment of shares, and any shares or share are or for shares, its
is allotted to him in pursuance of such application, he shall be effo®*

deemed conciusively to have agreed to become a member of the
Company in respect of the shares so allotted, and he shall be
entered on the stock register in respect thereof accordingly.

18. Every member of the Company shall, on payment of certificate of
twenty-five cents or such less sum as the Directors shall prescribe, shates held;

be entitled to receive a certificate under the common seal of the able &c.
Company, specifying the share or shares held by him, and the
amount paid up thereon; and on evidence to the satisfaction of
the Directors being given that any such certificate is worn out,
destroyed or lost, it may be renewed on payment of the sum of
twenty-five cents, or such less sum as the Directors shal pre-

28à scribe;
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scribe ; such certificate shall be prim4 facie evidence of the title
of the member therein named, to the share or shares therein
specified.

Shares held by 19. If any share stands in the name of two or more persons,
one or more the first named in the register of such persons shall, as regardspersona. voting at meetings, receipt of dividends, service of notices, and all

other matters connected with the Company (except transfer), be
deened the sole holder thereof; no share in the Company shall
be sub-divided.

cansa. 20. The Directors may, from time to time, make such calls
upon the members in respect of all moneys unpaid upon their
respective shares as they shall think fit, provided that twenty-one

Notice. days at the least before the day appointed for each call, notice
thereof shall be served on each member Lable to pay the same;
but no call shall exceed the aniount of ten dollars per share, and

LTmnitation. a period of three months at the least shall intervene between two
successive calls.

Payment obli- 21. Each member shall be liable to pay the amount of any call
gatory. so made upon him to such person, and at such time and place as

the Directors shall appoint.

Cals unpaid 22. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time
to bear inte- when the resolution of the Directors authorizing such call was

passed; and if a shareholder shall fail to pay any call due from
hiim, before or on the day appointed for payment thereof, he shal
be liable to pay interest for the same, at the rate of ten per cent.
per annum, or at such other less rate as the Directors shal
determine, from the day appointed for payment to the time of
actual payment thereof.

Shares may be 23. The Directors may, if they think fit, receive from any
paid up in ad- inember willing to advance the same, all, or any part of the

amounts due on the shares held by such member, beyond the
Company may sums then actually called for; and upon the moneys so paid in
pay iuterest on advance or so much thereof as shall, from time to time, exceed thethem. amount of the calls then made upon the shares in respect of

which such advance shall be made, the Company may pay
interest at such rate not exceeding six per cent. per annum, as the
member paying such sum in advance [and the Directors shall
agree upon.

Register of 24. There shall be a book called the -register of transfers
transfers. provided, and in such book shall be entered the particulars of

every transfer of shares in the capital of the Company.

Consent of 25. No transfer of shares shall be made without the consent
Directour. and approval of the Directors.

Transfers how 26. Every instrument of transfer of any share in the Company
executed. 5hall be executed by the trandfrer and tasferee, and the trans-
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ferer shall be deemed to remain the holder of such share, and a
member of the Company in respect thereof, until the name of the
transferee shall be entered in the stock register in respect thereof.

27. The Directors of the Company shall have power to pre- Prescribing
scribe the form for the transfer of shares. form.

28. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of Tranfr .may:
shares belonging to any member who is indebted to the Company. be refused.

29. The executors or administrators of any deceased member Shares of de-
shall be the only persons recognized by the Company as having ce mem-
any title to his share. bers.

30. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of Transmissioi
the death, bankruptcy or insolvency of any member, or in conse - s hareso br-

quence of the marriage of any female member, may be registered transfer.
as a member, upon such evidence being produced as shall from
time to time be required by the Directors, and on production of a
request, in writing, in that behalf, signed by him (his signature
being attested by at least one witness), which shall be conclusive
evidence of his having agreed to become a member.

31. If any member fail to pay any call on the day appointed Proceedings
for the payment thereof, the Directors may at ariy time there- of shares for
after during such time as the call may remain unpaid, serve a non-payment
notice on him, requiring him to pay such call, together with any of canls.

interest that may have accrued due thereon by reason of such
non-payment; and such notice shall name a day (not being less
than twenty-one days from the date of such notice) and a place
on and at which such call and interest, and any expenses that may
have been incurred by reason of every such non-payment, are to
be paid; and such notice shall also state, that in the event of
non-payment at or before the time, and at the place so appointed
as aforesaid, the shares in respect of which such call was made
will be liable to be forfeited.

32. If the requisitions of any _uch notice are not complied Forfeiture for
with, any shàre in respect of which such notice haýs been given nOn-Payment.
nay, at any time therea-fter, before payment of all calis, interest,
and expenses due in respect thereof, be forfeited, by a resolution
of the Directors to that effect.

33. Every share which shall be so forfeited shall be deemed to Sale of &harem
be the property of the Company, and may be sold, re-allotted, or forfeited.
otherwise disposed of, upon such terms, in such manner, and to
such person or persons as the Company shall think fit.

34. Any member whose shares shall have been forfeited shal, Liability of
notwithstanding such forfeiture, be liable to pay to the Company hef,rall calls. interest and expenses owing upon such shares at the time
of the forfeiture.

35.
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Reserved 35. The Directors may reserve the issue of any portion of the
bhares and

thereof. shares constituting the present capital of the Company until such
further time as they shall think expedient, and may issue any
portion of then fron time to time, as and when they shall think
proper.

To b first 36. The shares which may be so reserved by the Directors
offered to shall be offered to the members in proportion to the existingmen.bers. shares held by them ; and such offer shall be made by the notice

specifying the number of shares to which the mieimber is entitled,
and limiting a time within which such ofler, if not accepted,

Sale if refused. will be deemed to be declined ; and after the expiration of such
time, or on the receipt of an intimation from the member to whom
such notice is given that he declines to accept the shares offered, the
Directors may dispose of the same in such manner as they think
most beneficial to the Company.

Company may 37. It shall be lawful for the Company to receive money on.
receive deposit, for such periods and at such rate of interest as may be
Prois. agreed upon : Provided that the aggregate amount of such deposits

at any time, together with the amount of the mortgages, bonds or
other instruments given by the Company remaining unpaid, shall
not exceed the amount of the paid-up capital stock of the Company.

Opening stock 38. For the purpose of organizing the Company, the Provisional
books. Directors or a majority of them, may cause stock books to be

opened after giving due public notice thereof,-in which stock
books shall be recorded the names and subscription of such per-
sons as desire to become shareholders in the Company; and such
books may be opened in London, England, and elsewhere at the
discretion of the said Provisional Directors, and shall remain open
so long as they deem necessary

When and 39. When and so soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the
where the finrst capital stock shall have been subscribed, and at least ten per cent.general meet-
in'"may b of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Provisional Directors
he d. nay call a general meeting of the shareholders to be held in Lon-

don, England, or in Montreal. Canada, within three years from and
Notice. after the passing of this Act, giving at least two weeks' notice of

the time and place for holding such meeting by publishing the
same in some daily iewspaper published in Montreal aforesaid, and
also by serving such notice on each shareholder, either personally
or by sending the same through the post as hereinafter provided;

Election of at whiich general meeting the shareholders present or represented
Directors. by proxy shall elect seven Directors, who shall constitute the

board of Directors and shall hold office until they are re-elected
or their successors are appointed at such time and in such manner
as may be provided for in the by-laws of the Company.

Seven 40. The business of the Company shal be managed by seven
directors. Directors, each of whom shall be the holder of at least thirty
Qualification. shares of the stock of the Company.

41.
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4 1. The number of Directors by whom the business of the Number may
Company shall be managed, may at, anv geneaal neeting of the he inreasi.

Company be increased to any number not excedinig iiften.

42. The profits of the Company, so far as the saine shal How the Com-
extend, shall be divided and disposel of in manner following, pany's profts

Videlicet :-there shall, in the first place, be set apart for the dv",
purpose of forming a reserve fund to ineet contingencies, or for
equalizing dividends, such sui not less in any year than two and
a-half per centum upon the net profits of the business of such
year, as the Directors shall froin time to tine think fit; and the
residue of such profits shal be divided amongst the incmbers, and
in such manner as the Directors, with the sanction of the Comi-
pany i general meeting, shall determine.

43. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby their Restriction of
capital stock will be, in any degree, reduccd. dividend.

44. The Directors may deduct froin the dividends payable to Debts to com-
any member all such sums of money as may be due from hin to pa ny be
the Company, on account of calls or otherwise.

45. Notice of any dividend that may have been declared shall Notice of
be given to each member, and no dividend shall bear interest dividend.

against the Company.

46. The Company shall, at all times, have an omce in the City Domicile of
of Montreal, which shall be the legal domicile of the said Com- the company.
pany in Canada, and notice of the situation of that oilice and of
any change therein shall be advertised in the Canada Gazette,
and they may establish such other offices and agencies elsewhere
in the Dominion of Canada, as they may deem expedient.

47. Notices requiring to be served by the Company upon the Notices hew
members, may be served either personally or by leaving the same
for, or sending them through the post, in prepaid letters, addressed
to the members at their registered places of abode.

48. All notices directed to be given to the members shall, As tn joint
with respect to any share to which persons are jointly entitled, beo
given to whichever of such persons is first named in the stock
register; and notice so given shall be deemed sufficient notice to
all the proprietors of such share.

49. Every person who, by operation of law, transfer or other Transferee,
means whatsoever, shall become entitled to any share, shall be &c.o,"bnd by
bound by any and every notice which, previously to his name former owner.
and address being entered upon the stock register in respect of
such share, shall have been given to the person from whom he
shall derive his title.

50. The appointment or election of Directors and officers, and Appoint-
the times, place and mode of calling and holding ordiary and nt, ele-

tie tieex, pc tions
extraordinary
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ing%, &c., t extraordinary or other meetings of the Company, and of the
by b-aws. Directors and other ofiicers, and the proceedings at meetings of

the Companv, and of the Directors, shall be subject to and regu-
lated by such rules, regulations and provisions, and meetings of the
Company, and of the Directors, shall have such powers, privileges
and authorities, as may bc set forth and directed in and by by-laws
of the Company, passed from time to time at any general meeting
of the Company.

One vote for 5 1. A t all n eetings of the Comnpany, each shareholder shall be
each share entitled to give one vote for each share then held by him and soheld 20 days. held for not less than twenty days prior to the time of voting.
Proxies. Such votes may be given in person or by proxy, the holder of any

such proxy being himself a shareholder. But no shareholder shall
be entitled, either in person or by proxy, to vote at any meeting

Cails must unless he shall have paid all the cals upon all the shares held by
have been him; all questions proposed for the consideraticn of the share-
Majority. holders shall be determined by the majority of votes,-the Chair-
Casting vote. inan presiding at suchi meeting having the casting vote in case of

an equality of votes.

Yearly Rtate- 52. The Company shall transmit annually to the Minister of
ment tMini8- Finance a statement in -duplicate, verified by the oath of the
wlat to cn President or Manager, setting out the capital stock of the Com-
tain. pany, and the proportion thereof paid up, the assets and liabilities

of the Company, the ainount and nature of the investments made
by the Company, both on their own behalf and on behalf of others,
and the average rate of interest derived therefrom, distinguishing
the classes of securities, the extent and value of the lands held by
thei, or in respect of which they are acting as agents; and such
other details as to the nature and extent of the business of the
Company as may be required by the Minister of Finance: Pro-
vided always that in no case shall the Company be bound to dis-
close the names or private affairs of any person who may have
dealings with them.

Interpretation 53. In this Act the following words and expressions shall have
*lause. the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be

something in the subject or context repugnant to such conatruction,
that is to say, the word "Manager" shall include the worda
Cashier, Seeretary and Clerk ; the word "lands" and the words
"real estate" shall extend to mnessuacges, lands, tenemcnts and
hereditaments of any telnure ; the expression " the CompanV
shal mean the Lower Canada Agency and Investment Comn-
pany (Limited), in this Act mentioned and described; the ex-
pressions 'the Directors " and "the Manager" shall mean the
Directors and the Manager respectively, fôr the time being, of the
said Conpany.

CHAP.
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CHAP. '00.

An Act to authorize the shareholders of the Canada
Permanent Building and Savings Society to change
thename of the said Society.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the Canada Permanent Building and Savings Preamble.
Society by their petition have represented that they were Canada 9 V.,

incorporated under the authority of the Act passed by the legis- C.90,con.stat.

lature of the late Province of Canada, in the ninth year of Her U. C. c. .

Majesty's reign, intituled: " An Act to encourage the establish-
ment of certain societies commonly called Building Societies, in
that part of he Province of Canada formerly constituting Upper
Canada," and of the Act amending the same; and that by reason
of the great extension of their business, the increase in the num-
ber of their shareholders and the extended, character of their
financial transactions, it is necessary that they should seek from
Parliarnent power to change the name of the said Society; and
whereas it would be for the public advantage, as well as for the
convenience of the corporation that,the prayer of the said petition
should be granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. It shall be lawful for the said' Society, hy by-law, to Corporate
change the name of the Society from that of the "Canada Per- Name may be
manent Building and Savings Society," to that of the " Canada oanged, and
Permanent Loan and Savings Company," which change shall take
effect and shall be held to be effectual to all intents and purposes
froin and after a day to be specified in such by-law : Provided
that the Directors of the Society shall advertise the change of
name in the Canada Gazette, and in a newspaper published in
the City of Toronto, once a week for one month previous to the
change taking effect.

2. Upon the said change taking effect, the said Society and all effet of
its then members, their successors and assigns for ever shal) such change.
thenceforth be and be held to be constituted, and sha '
continue to be a body politic and corporate under the name
specified in such by-law, having its principal place of business in
the City of Toronto: and, undef that name, shall be capable of
suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded in ail courtb
and places whatsoever.

3. The said Society, under its new naine, shall not be deemed Not to be #
to be a new corporation, but it shall have, hold and continue t new Co°po°r-

Sation.
exercise all the rights, powers and privileges that shall previously
to itich change have heretofore been held, exercised and ënjoyql

by
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by the said " Canada Permanent Building and Savings Society"
in as full and ample a manner as if the said Society had continued
to exist under its original naine; and all statutory provisions
applicable to the said Society shall continue applicable to the said
" Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company."

Property and 4. Al real and movable property, shares or stock, obligations,
liabi1ipeB debts, rights, claims and privileges of the said " Canada Permanent
Society under Building and Savings Society " shall, from the time such change
new nae. shall take eflect, be held by and vested in the said Society under

its new naine; and all the sliareholders in the said Society shall,
from such time, continue shareholders in all respects as before such
change of name; but all legal proceedings heretofore regularly
begun by or against the " Canada Permanent Building and Savings
Society " may be continued and terminated under the naine or
style of cause in which they have been instituted.

Officers con- 5. The then existing President, Vice-President, Directors andtinued. officers of the said " Canada Permanent Building and Savi ngs
Society" shall continue in office as such in the said Society under
its new naine, until replaced in conformity with the by-laws of
the corporation.

By-laws con- 6. Ail the then existing by-iaws and rules of the saidtinued. " Canada Permanent Building and Savings Society " shall continue
in full force and effect, and shall be binding in law as regarls the
said Society under its new naine, its Directors, officers, share-
holders and borrowers until modified, amended or repealed in
conformity with the provisions of this Act.

CHAP, 1oi.

An Act to authorize the shareholders of the Western
Canada Permanent Building and baTings Society to
change the nome of the said Society.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Prambie. HEREAS the Western Canada Permanent Building andW Savings Society, by their petition, have represented that they
were incorporated under the authority of the A et passed by the
legislature of the late Province of Canada, in the ninth year of
Her Majesty's reign, intituled: "An Act to encourage the establish-

13-14 V., c. 79. ment of certain Societies communly called Buildinq ocieties in
con. Stat. that part of the Province of Canadajormerly constituting Upperc. 53. Cnada," and of the Act amending the saine; and that by reason

of the great extension of their business, the increase in the
number of their shareholders, and the extended character of their

financtal
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financial transactions it is necessary that they should seek from
Parliament powers to change the naine of the said Society ; and
whereas it would be for the public advantage as well as lor the
convenience of the Corporation that the prayer of the said petition
should be granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as fol] ows :-

1. It shall be lawful for the said Society by by-law to charge Power to
the name of the "Western Canada Pernianent Building a::d Savings haneof the
Society" to that of the " Western Canada Loan and Savings Comi- Society.
pany," which change shall take efTect and shall be held te beffectual
to all intents and purposes from and after a day to be therein
specified: Provided that the Directors of the Society shall advertise Proviso:
the change of name once a week for one month previous to the hrteO" the
change taking effect, in the Canada Gaze.te, and in a newspaper change of
published in the City of Toronto. name.

2. Upon the said change taking effect, the said Society and all Society to be a
c Il cororation

its then menbers, their successors and assigns for ever, shal and rve
therefrom be and be thereby held to be constituted, and shall con- certain powers
tinue to be a body, politie and corporate, under the name last naie.
aforesaid having its pinipal place of business in the City
of Toronto: and under that name shail be capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded in all Courts and places
whatsoever.

3. The said Society under its new name shall not be deemed Society not to
to be a new corporation, but it shall have, hold and continue to be a new
exercise all the rights, powers and privileges that shal, previously but et con-
to such charnge, have been held, exercised and enjoyed by the said tinue to have

ail rights and
"Western Canada Permanent Building and Savings Society," in PS powerb exer-
full and ample a manner as if the said Society had continued to cised by it
exist under its original name; and all statutory provisions ap- originalname.
plicable to the said Society shall continue applicable to the said
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company.

4. Ail real and movable property, shares or stock, obligations Pro r.y,
debts, rights, claims and privileges of the said Western Canada right, share-
Permanent Building and Savings Society shall, from the time such holders and
change shal ta.ke efiect, be held by and vested in the said Society legal pocee&d
under its new name ; and all the shareholders in the said Society afr ected by
shall from such time continue shareholders in all respects as before caam"f"
such change of name; but ail legal proceedings heretofore regularly
begun by or against the Western Canada Permanent Building and
Savings Society may be continued and terminated under the name
or style of cause in which they have been instituted.

5. The then existing President, Vice-President, Directors and Officers of
officers of the said l'!estern Canada Permanent Building and','oiato con-
Savings Society shall continue in office as such in the said Society tinue in
under its new name, until replaced in conformity with the by-laws office.
of the corporation. 6.
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By-laws of 6. All the then existing by-laws and rules of the said Western
origyao Canada Permanent Building and Savings Society shall continue in
continue in full force and effect, and shall be binding in law, as regards the
force. said Society under its new name, its Directors, officers, shareholders

and borrowers, until modified, amended or repealed in conformity
with the provisions of this Act.

, 1CHAP. 102.

An Act to authorize the shareholders of the "Farmers'
and Mcchanics' Loan and Savings Company," to
change the name of the said Company to that of the
"Farmers' Loan and Savings Company."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Farmers' and ec'hanties' Loan and Saviûgs
VCompany by their.petition have represented that they were

incorporated under the authority of the Act intituled " An Act
'respecting Building Nocieties," and chaptered fifty-three of

consol. stat. the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada and of the Act
C. 53. amending the same; and have, by their petition, prayed for a

special Act to enable them to change the name of the said
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of such petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

rower to 1. It shall be lawful for the said Company by by-law, to change
angC ane the name of the Company from that of the "Farmers' and

by by-law. Mechanics' Loan and Savings Company," to that of the " Farmers'
Loan and Savings Company," which change shall take effect and
shall be held to be effectual to all intents and purposes from anI

PrSvi»o: after a day to be specified in such by-law: Provided that the
UfrOCtorf Directors of the Company shall advertise the change of name inConipny to 

Îadvertise the Canada Gazette, and in a newspaper published in the City of
change of Toronto, once a week for one month previous to the change takingname. effect.

Company 2. Upon the said change taking effect, the said Company and
under new all its then members, their successors and assigns for ever shall
name. thenceforth be and be held to be constituted, and shall continue

to be a body politic and corporate under the naie specified in
such by-law, having its principal place of business in the City of
Toronto: and, under that name, shall be capable of siing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded in all courts and places

liÂtsoevér.
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3. The said Company, under its new name, shall not be deemed Not to b.
to be a new corporation, but it shail have, hold and continue to cerporaon
exercise all the rights, powers and privileges that shall previously but shall con.
to such change have heretofore been held, exercised and enjoyed tnue togr
by the said " Farmers' and Mechanics' Loan and Savings Com- &c., beretofore
pany," in as full and ample a manner as if the said Compary had enjoyed.
Continued to exist under its original name; and all statutory
provisions applicable to the said Company shall continue applica-
ble to the said Company under its new name.

4. All real and movable property, shares or stock, obligations, Propertr
debts, rights, claims and privileges of the said " Farmers' and debts, c aita,
Mechanics' Loan and Savings Company" shall, from the time such Companytobe
change shall take effect, be held by and vested in the said Company vested in com-
under its new name; and all the shareholders in the said Company ne .ta
shall from such time continue shareholders in all respects as
before such change of nanhe; but all legal proceedings heretofore Proviso: legal
regularly begun by or against the "'Farmers' and Mechanics' Loan Ue® "g
and Savings Company " may be continued and terminated under beguu.
the name or style of cause in which they have been instituted.

5. The then existing President, Vice President, Directors and By-lws and
officers of the said ' Farmers' and Mechanics' Loan and Saviigs uie cOntin-
Company" shall continue in office as such in the said Company '
under its new name, until replaced in conformity with the by-1 a-ws
of the corporation.

6. All the then existing by-laws and rules of the said "Farmers' officers
and Mechanics' Loan and Savings Company" shall continue in full co°tinued.

force and eflect, and shall be binding in law as regards the said
Company under its new name, its Directors, officers, shareholders
and borrowers, until modifled, amended or repealed in conformity
with the provisions of this Act.

CHAP. 103.

An Act to incorporate the Colonial Building and Invest-
ment Association.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named, owners of real estate Pramble.
in the City and District of Montreal and elsewhere in the

Dominion, have petitioned for an Act of incorporation, to establish
an Association to be called the "Colonial Building and Invest-
ment Association," whereby powers may be conferred on the said
Association for the purpose of buying, leasing or selling landed
property, buildings and appurtenances thereof, for the purchase of

buildig
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building materials, to construct an improved class of villas, home-
steads, cottages and other buildings and premises and to sell or let
the same, and for the purpose of establishing a building or sub-
scription fund 't which perso'ns may subscribe or pay in money
for investment or for building purposes, and from which payments
may be made for said purposes, and also to act as an agency ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
ThereforeHer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

Certain per- 1. William Rodden, John Torrance, Andrew Robertson, William
"aeor Clendinneng, Philip Simpson Ross, William W.Robertson, Edward

MacKay, George Winks, and Alexander Holmes (who shall
1-e Provisional Directors) and ail other persons and bodies corpor-
ate who shall,from time to time,be possessed of any share or shares
in the Association, shall form and are hereby constituted an incor-

Corporate porate association by the name of the "Colonial Building andname.
Investment Association," with all the rights and powers herein-
after named, necessary to properly carry out the objects of the
Association and incident to such corporations.

Capital and 2. The capital stock of the Association sball be one nillionshia-es, and
provisitn for dollars divided into shares of one thousand dollars each, and may
mereaw'. be increased to five millions of dollars by a vote of two-thirds of

the shareholders present at any meeting called for that purpose:
Provided the said two-thirds of the shareholders shall represent at

Proviso. least one half of the paid up stock of the Association; and before
the Association shall go into operation, one half of the stock shall
be taken up and ten per cent. thereon paid in.

Issue of shares 3. The Directors may issue the shares of the capital stock or
t°; ofassifrea such number thereot as they may see fit from time to time, and
dividends, may issue the shares in one or more classes or denominations and
how tobe paid. distinguish the same as may be convenient; and may determine

out of what profits dividends shall be declai ed and paid upon the
whole stock, or upon such class or classes respectively ; and
upon their so doing the profits derived or losses arising
from investments or transactions under one class of stock, shall
not be participated in or borne by the owners of any other class of

Proviso : as to stock as such : Provided that the Directors may in an equitable
"ngeme. manner apportion the expenses of management among all classes

of stock, should there be more than one class thereof.

Powers of the 4. The Association shall have power to acquire and hold by
Association. purchase, lease or other legal title, any real estate necessary or
Pucha"" requisite for the carrying out of the undertakings of such Associa-Ieasing, &c.,
lands, build- tion, lands, houses, buildings, premises and rights and privileges
igse, &C. belonging thereunto; to construct, erect,build and maintain houses

or other bnildings and r remises; and to lease, let, sell, convey and
dispose of the said property or such part thereof as the Associa-
tion may deem for its advantage and the public convenience;
and also shal have power to acquire and use or dispose

Of
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of every description of material for building purposes ; and Disposing of
shall have power to lend money on security by mortgage on mate%
real estate or on Dominion or Provincial Government bonds,
stocks or other securities, or on the stocks of chartered banks in
the Dominion. The Association may acquire, hold and dispose of Acquiring and

ublic securities, stocks, bonds or debentures of any corporate disposing of
odies, the bonds and debentures and other evidences of debt of pîub1i esecuri-

the Dominion or Provincial Government, municipal debentures or
debentures issued by the Government in exchange for those of any
town, city or municipality, constituted and ground rents, (but not
arrears of constituted rentes) and any moneys secured by privilege,
hypothec, mortgage, pledge or otherwise, and on the titles or evi- Mortgages.
dences thereof; and shall by the acquisition thereof be subrogated
in and have all the rights of the parties from whom the same or
any of them shall be acquired; and for the foregoing purposes they
nay execute such assignments or other instruments as may be
lecessary for carrying the same into effect. The Association may Effecting
effect or cause to be effected such insurances as may be necessary insurances.
to protect all its interests; and shall be invested with all the
powers, privileges, and immunities necessary to carry into effect
the intentions and objects of this Act, and which, by law, are
incident to such corporations: Provided the Association shall sell Proviuo: Pro-
the property so acquired within five years from the date of the er r
purchase thereof, and that any lease made accordig to the pro- within five
visions of the thirty-third section of this Act shall be held to be Zean.
a sale within the meaning of this section and of the sixth section 33radsecdution
of this Act. to be a sale.

5. The Association may act as an agency and trust conpany, May act as an
and may hold, invest, and deal in its own name or otherwise with agency and
such real estate, moneys, mortgages, hypothecs, securities or evi- trust company
dences of debt as shall, from time to time, be transferred or deliv-
ered to the Association upon trust or as agents, and may exercise
al the rights which the parties so transferring or delivering the
same might or could exercise, and the Association may give such Guarantee by
guarantee as may be agreed on for repayment of principal or in- association.
terest or both of any such moneys, mortgages, hypothecs, securi-
ties or evidences of debt.

6. The Association may hold such real estate as, being mort- May acquire
gaged or hypothecated to them,îmay be acquired by them for the real estate
protection of their investments, and may, from time to time, sell, th.aged to
inortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of the same: Provided al- proviso.
ways, that the Association shall sell any such real estate within
five years after so acquiring it.

7. The Direct:>rs may obtain ioney for the purposes of the May borrow
Association from time to time, at such rates of interest, and upon money and
such terms, as may be agreed upon, and for that purpose may make isue d".
or cause to be made bonds or other instruments under the comimon
seal of the Association for sums of not less than one hundred
dollars, which may be payable at any place, aud either to order or

1874. Chap. 103. 44
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Provisô. to beater, and may have interest coupons attached : Provided that
the Association shall not exercise the powers conferred by this
section until at least one hundred thousand dollars of their

Proviso. capital stock shall have been paid up; and provided also that
the aggregate of the sum or sums so obtained shall not at any time
exceed the amount of paid up capital of the Association for the

Proviso. time being'; and provided also that the shareholders shall by by-
law or resolution regularly passed at a meeting of the Association
authorize the Directors to the foregoing effect, and no lender or
lenders shall be bound to enquire nto the validity of any resolu-
tion or by-law authorizing the same, or the purpose for which such
sum or sums are required or obtained.

Board of 8. The affairs of the Association shall be managed by a board
Direto". of not less than three nor more than seven Directors, and the

persons named in section one of this Act shall be the Directors of
Proviuional the Association until replaced by others duly elected in their
Direefl- stead.

Qualification 9. No person shall hereafter be named a Director unless he be
of Diaetor- shareholder owning stock to the amount of at least five thousand

dollars in his own right, and not in arrear in respect of any call
thereon; and the major part of the Directors must be residents
within the Dominion of Canada.

Election of 10. The Directors to be hereafter appointed shall be elected by
DirectÔrt, ballot,or by acclamation without a ballot if so agreed upon, by the
iane and shareholders in a general meeting of the Association assembled,

at such time, in such manner, and for such term as the by-laws
of the Association nay prescribe; and until a by-law shall be made
for the purpose, the election shall take place annually.

Chief office 1 1. The chief office of the Association shall be in the City of
and agencies. Montreal. Branch offices or agencies may be established in Lon-

don, England, in New York, in the United States of America, and
in any Pity or town in the Dominion of Canada, for such purposes
as the Directors may determine in accordance with this Act, and
the bonds, coupons, dividends, or other payments of the Association,
may be made payable at any of the said offices or agencies, and in
sterling or currency.

Diectors miy 12. The Directors of the Association shall have full power in
make con- all things to administer the affairs of the Association; and may
by- laws, and make or cause to be made for the Association any description of
for what pur- contract which the Associati3n may by law enter into; and may,
"es' from time to timemake by-laws not contrary to law,nor to this Act

to regulate the allotment of stock, the making of calls thereon,
the payment thereof, the issue and registration of certificates of
stock, the forfeiture of stock for non-payment, the disposal of for-
feited stock and of the proceeds thereof, the transfer of stock, the
declaration and payment of dividends, the number of Directors,
their term of serviceS, time and manner of their election, and the.
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quorum necessary for the transaction of business, the amount of
their stock qualification; the appointment, functions, duties and
removal of all agents, officers and seivants of the Association, the
security to be given by them to the Association, their remuner-
ation; the time at which and place where the annual meetings of
the Association shall be held, the calling of meetings, regular and
special, of the Board of Directors and of the Association, the re-
qfiremputs as to proxies and the proceedings in all things at such
meetings ; the allowance of discount or additions for prepayment
of moneys becoming due and payable to the Association; the im-
position and recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of-
regulation by by-law; and the conduct in all other particulars of
the affairs of the Association, and may from tii'e to time, repeal,
amend or re-enact the same ; and every such by-law and every
repeal, amendment or re-enactment thereof shall romain in force
until rescinded at a general meeting of the Association duly called
for that purpose : Provided always, that one fourth part in value Provi.: As
of the shareholders of the Association shall, at all times, have the to calling of
right to call a special meeting thereof, for the transaction of any Me',n.
la'wful business specified in such written requisition and notice as
th'ey may issue to that effect.

13. A copy of any by-law of the Association under its seal and Certified copy
purporting to be signed by any officer of the Association, shall be of any bJ-law

received as primd facie evidence of such by-law in all courts of t* ** e°noe.

law or equity in this Dominion.

14. The stock of the Association shall be deemed personal Stock to be
estate, and shall be transferable in such manner only and subject gernonalty:
to al such conditions and restrictions as by the by-laws of the frbe.-
Association shall be prescribed.

15. The capital stock shall be allotted when and as the Direc- Allotment of
tors by by-law or otherwise may ordain, and the Directors of the stock and cals
Association may call in, and demand from the shareholders thereof, ota°k°

respectively, all sums of money by them subscribed, at such times
a.nd places and in such payments or instalments as this Act may
require or allow, and interest shall accrue and fall due upon the
amount of any unpaid call, from the day appointed for payment
of such call.

16. The Association may enforce payment of al calls and Enforcement
interest thereon, by any action in a competent court, and in such of cals: what
action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it nece"ary ta
shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder of one actionthere.
share or more (stating the number of shares) and is indebted in for.
the sum of money to which the calls in arrear amount, in respect
of one call or more upon one shara or more (statinc the number of
calls and the amount of each) whereby an action Ëath accrued to
the Company under this Act ; and a certificate under their seal Proof in .uc4
and purporting to be signed by any oficer of the Association to ome.
WIe effect tat the defendant is a shareholder, that such call or

p s h Jalo
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calls has or have been made and that so much is due by him and
unpaid thereon, shall be received in all courts of law and equity
as primâ facie evidence to that effect.

Transfer of 17. No share shall be transferable otherwise than in the
shares : calls manner and at the time or times which may be provided for in a
inust be first

i be nrs by-law to be passed by the Association, as provided for in section
fourteen of this Act, and until all previons calls thereon have been
fully paid in, or until declared forfeited for non-payment of calls
thereon.

Shareholders 1 S. No shareholder being in arrear in respect of any call shall
in arrears not be entitled to vote at any meeting of the Association.
to vote.

Authentica- 19. The transmission of the interest in any share of the
tion and form capital stock in consequence of the marriage, death, bankruptcy
of transmis;-coeqne
sion otherwise or insolvency of a shareholder, or by any other lawful means
than by than an ordinary transfer shall be authenticated and made in such
transfer. form, by such proof, with such formalities and generally in such

oéther manner as the Directors shall from time to time require, or
by any by-law may direct.

Legal pro 20. If the Directors of the Association shall entertain doubts
ceedings in as to the legality of any claim to and upon such share or shares

tcmof ubts of stock it shall be lawful for the Association to make and file in
upon shares. the Superior Court for Lower Canada, a declaration and petition

in writing, addressed to the justices of the said court, setting forth
the facts and praying for an order or judgment, adjudicating or
awarding the said shares to the party or parties legally entitled
to the same, and by which order or judgment the Association shall
be guided and held fully harmless and indemnified and released
fi om all and every other claim for the said >hares or arising there-

Proviso: from: Provided always that notice of such petition shall be given
Notice to to the party claiming such shares, who shall upon the filing of
clannant. such petition establish his right to the several shares referred to

in such petition; and the delays to plead and all other proceed-
ings in such cases shall be the same as those observed in interven-

Proviso tions in cases pending before the said Superior Court: Provided
costs to be also that unless the said Superior Court otherwise order, the costs
pitid by party
adjudicated and expenses of procuring such order and adjudication, shall be
>wner- paid by the party or parties to whom the said shares shall be

declared lawfully to belong; and such shares shall not be
transferred until such costs and expenses be paid, saving the
recourse of such party against any party contesting his right,
other than the said Association.

Votes. 21. Every shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as
he owns shares in the Association, and may vote by proxy under
such arrangement as may be agreed on or provided for in the
by-laws.

VacancieB in 22. Vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors may be filled
irearà of for the unexpired term by the Board from among the qualified

filled. shareholders. 23
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23. The Directors shall, from time to time, elect from among President and
themselves a Presider.t and Vice-President of the Association; other officers.

and shall also appoint and may remove at pleasure all the other
officers thereof.

24. If at any time an election of Directors be not made or do Failure of
lot take effect at the proper time, the Association shall not be election of
held to be thereby dissolved, but such election may take place at adssorve
any general meeting of the Association duly called for that corporation.
purpose, and the retiring Directors shall continue in office until
their successors are elected.

25. The Association shall cause a book or books to be kept by Books to be
the Secretary or by some other officer specialy charged with that kept by
duty, wherein shall be kept recorded,- Asrecation.

1st. The names alphabetically arranged of all persons who are
or have been shareholders ;

2nd. The address and calling of every such personîwhile such
shareholder ;

3rd. The number of shares of stock held by each~shareholder;

4th. The amount paid in and remaining unpaid respectively on
the stock of each shareholder;

5th. Al transfers of stock in their order as presented to the
Association for entry, with the date and other particulars of each
transfer, and the date of entry thereof,-and,

6th. The names, addresses and calling of all persons who are or
have been Directors of the Association, with the several dates at
which each became or ceased to be such Director.

26. The Association shall not be bound to see to the execution Association
of any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive in respect not bound to
of any shares, and the receipt of the shareholder in whose name ton of trusts.
the same may stand in the books of the Association, shall be a valid
and binding discharge to the Association for any dividend or
roney payable in respect of such shares, and whether or not
notice of such trust shall have been given to the Association, and
the Association shall not be bound to see to the application of the
mnoney paid upon such receipt.

27. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain made, Acts of agent
and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed, and every to be binding
promissory note and cheque made, drawn or endorsed on behalf of tion.ssocia
the Association, by any agent, officer or servant of the Association,
in general accordance with his powers as such under the by-laws
of the Association, shall be binding upon the Association; and in seai not neces.
no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Association sary to con-

29. affixed tfflae, &e.
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affixed to any such contract, agreement, engagement, bargain, bill
of exchange, promissory note or cheque, or to prove that the same
was made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, in

Agent not pursuance of any by-law or special vote or order, nor shal
individually the party so acting as agent, officer or servant of the Association

'able. be thereby subjected individually to any liability whatever to any
Proviso. third party therefor : Provided always, that nothing in this section

shall be construed to authorize the Association to issue any note
payable to the bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to
be circulated as money or as the note of a bank.

Liability of ' 28. Each shareholder, until the whole amount of his stock has
shareholders been paid up, shall be individually liable to the creditors of thelimnited. Association to an amount equal to that not paid up thereon, but

shall not be liable to an action therefor by any creditor before an
execution against the Association bas been returned unsatisfied in
whole or in part; and the amount due on such execution shall be
the amount recoverable with costs against such shareholder.

Responsibility 29. The shareholders of the Association shall not as such be held
of share- responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of the
l°ie". Association, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, injury,

transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or connected
with the Association beyond the amount of their respective
shares in the capital stock thereof,

Trustees, 30. No person holding stock in the Association as an
executors, &c.
holdn "tock executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian or trustee,
not liafle per- shail be personally subject to liability as a shareholder,
toeally,esbu ans but the estates and funds in the hands of such person
funds held. shall be liable in like manner, and to the same extent as the

testator or intestate, or the miner, ward or interdicted person,
or the person interested in such fund or trust fund would be, if
living and competent to act and holding such stock in bis own

Pledgers of name ; and no person holding such stock as collateral security,
stock liable. shall be personally subject to such liability, but the person pledg-

ing such stock shall be considered as holding the same, and shall
be liable as a shareholder accordingly.

Executors, &c. 31. Every such executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian
nay vote on or trustee shall represent the stock in his hands at all meetings of
toc n their the Association, and may vote accordingly as a shareholder.

Building fund 32. The Association may establisb and provide for a building
may be estab- fund, to which persons may become subscribers, and pay in or

shed b deposit moneys from time to time for investment or building
ausociation dep- moes j''m t ie o nesmn rbidn

purposes or withdrawals, in the manner, at the times, at the rate of
interest and on the conditions established by order or by-law of
the Directors, or as may be agreed upon between the said sub-
scribers and Directors.

sale of 33. Upon an agreement being made by the said Association
propertyby for the sale of any house or other real estate held therebir it aba i
paociou. b
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be lawful for the said Association to execute, in favor of the in-
tending purchaser thereof, a lease thereof, for the time stipulated
ih such agreement of sale, as the limit of the delay thereby fixed
for the paynient of the last instalment of the price therein agreed
Upon, at a rental corresponding in the amount and in the terms of
payment thereof, with such prices and with the terms of payment
of such price. And if such lease appear by its terms to have been Provisional
inade under the provisions of this Act, it shall not be held to con- lease to in-

Vey, to such intending purchaser, any right in or to the property h"e". pur
itended to be sold, or any real right therein whatever, nor shall

the possession thereof, by the intending purchaser, be held to be
a possession as proprietor, nor shall any legal or other hypothec
be created or attached thereon, notwithstanding that such lease
shall contain a direct promise of sale of such property so soon as
the conditions thereof shall have been performed, until the sum
of money in such lease stipulated for, and every part and portion
thereof shall have been fully paid with all interest due thereon,
nor until all charges, conditions and obligations created by or due
under such lease shall have been fully paid, performed and fulfilled.

34. If the intending purchaser or lessee having accepted a Comp1etion
lease, under this Act, of the propertZ intended to be acquired by ofsae: con
him, from such Association, shall make all the payments and per- warranty.
form all the conditions stipulated for by such lease, and shall fulfil
all the obligations thereby imposed upon him, the said lease shall
thereupon and thereafter be held to be and shall be equivalent to
a promise of sale of such property with possession, and shall vest
the saine in such intending purchaser in the saine manner and to
the same extent as if it were an ordinary promise of sale (promesse
de vente), and shall give the right, to the holder thereof, to demand
and have, from the said Association, a valid deed of sale of the
property mentioned therein, containing warranty of title and
against all charges thereon, other than those disclosed and agreed
to be permitted to remain thereon; and all hypothecs and privileges,
whether conventional or legal, which were created by the intend-
ing purchaser, during the pending of the said lease, shall imme-
diately thereupon attach to such property, according to their
rank and privilege and the date of their registration, in the same
mnanner as if the saine had been the property of such intending
purchaser from the date of such lease.

35. If at any time six months' arrears of the instalments if instalments
stipulated for in any such lease shail become due and shall are not paid,
remain unpaid, the said Association shall have the right to revrt *
re-take possession of the property intended to le sold, upon association.
giving to the intending purchaser or lessee ten days' notice to Notice and
vacate and deliver back the same, and tendering to him the intending
amount by him actually paid on account of the instalments a.greed purchaser in
upon in the said lease, after the deduction therefrom of interest Po""S"o'

at the rate of ten per centum per annum on the price agreed upon
remaining unpaid each year for the tine during which the pre-
lnises agreed to be sold remained in the occupation of the intend-

img
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ing purchaser, by way of rent for the use and occupation of
such premises, and of ten per centum of the amount actually paid
in to be retained as a forfeiture and penalty for non-performance
of the agreement of purchase, of the cost of such tender, of the
expense of repairs, and restoring all injuries and deteriorations
suffered by the premises so intended to be sold, reasonable wear
and tear excepted, and of all taxes, charges and assessnients
which attached thereto by the occupation thereof by the intend-
ing purchaser or lessee, and which shall then remain unpaid, all
which charges and deductions shall be a first and privileged charge

Proviso. upon the amounts so actually paid in by him. But if the instal-
ments payable annually under such lease, shall amount to less
than ten per centum upon such price, then, and in that case the
amount to be deducted for rental shall be the amount of instal-
ments stipulated for in such lease.

Ejectunent of 36. If, at the end of ten days after service of such notice andpurchaspr in
default, and tender, the intending purchaser or lessee sihall not vacate and
refusing to deliver back to the said Association the premises intended to bevacate. bought by him, the said Association shall have the right to cause

hiim to be ejected therefrom by proceedings to be taken under the
provisions of the first chapter of the second title of the second
book of the Code of Civil Procedure of Lower Canada, commen-
cing -with Article 887, in all respects in the same manner and

Proceedings with the same delays as if such lease were an ordinary lease; Pro-
Povince of vided further, that if it shall be necessary to institute proceedings
Quebec. at law to recover possession of property so leased, as aforesaid, out-

side of the Province of Quebec, or where a different system of law
prevails, then, in such case, the said Association shall be entitled
to institute and prosecute proceedings for the recovery of such
property, or to enforce any other their rights under any provisions
of law therein open to parties under an ordinary lease, and to
avail themselves of the most summary method there in force for
the recovery of such property, save and except only that the
jurisdiction of the court which shall have the right to hear and
determine such proceedings shall be ascertained, regulated and
established by the amount which shall have been actually paid
to the Association under such lease, and not by the amount due

Costa. or that of damages alleged. And the costs awarded to the said
Association in any action instituted under this Act shall also be a
charge upon and be deducted from the amount of money actually
paid in by the intending purchaser.

What shall be 37. Any tender made by the said Association shall be held to"Te'f l*.nt be sufficiently made if the Association shall have bon fide used
diligence to ascertain the amounts which they shall be entitled to
retain out of the purchase money paid in by the intending pur-
chasers, notwithstanding that the amount tendered may not be
pi ecisely that which would have been so tendered according to
the provisions hereof; and in such case the Association, and the
intending purchaser shall have the right to recover eaci from the
other the amount which may have been over or under tendered
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3 8. In the event of the surrender of any property so leased as Recovery of

aforesaid, and of the sum of money actually paid in by the intend- raainng
ing purchaser being insutficient to meet all the charges thereon due.
and deductions therefrom herein provided for, the said Association
shall have the same lien, privilege and remedies as an ordinary
lessor upon the effects of the intending purchaser or lessee for the
balance remaining due: Provided always that such balance does Proviso.
not exceed in amount the sum chargeable against .ucli intending
purchaser by way of rental for the use and occupation of the pre-
mises intended to be sold.

39. Service of all mangier of summons or writ whatever upon Service of pro
the Association may be made by leaving a copy thereof at the di", how
office or chief place of business of the Association with any grown madu.
up person in charge thereof, or elsewhere with the President or
Secretary thereof, or if the Association have no known office or
chief place of business, and have no known President or Secre-
tary, then upon return to that effect duly made, the Court shall
order such publication as it may deem requisite to be made in the
premises for at least one month in at least one newspaper, and
such publication shall be held to be due service upon the Associ-
ation.

40. Any description of action inay be prosecuted and main- Suits and
tained between the Associatin and any shareholders thereof, and actionu
any shareholder not being himself a party to such suit shall be as's"cition
competent as a witness therein. and share-

holadrâ.

4 1. If at any time the Directors consider it expedient to cease Winding up of
carrying on the business of the Association and to wind up and the associa-

close it, they shall have power to do so in such inanner as they tin

shall deem best for the interests of the stock-holders, provided Proviso.
that the consent of a majority of the stockholders present at any
meeting thereof be obtained thereto-in the notices for the calling
of which the intention of considering the winding up thereof shall
have been mentioned: Provided always, that such majority of
stock-holders shall be the bon fide owners of at least one-half of
the subscribed stock of the Association.

CHAP, 104.

An Act to incorporate " The Ottawa Loan and Invest-
ment Company."

(Assented o 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS William Ralph Bell, William White, William Freamnblà.
Pennock, Janms Fraser, Alexander S. Woorlburn, Richard

Austin Bradley and Frederie Wright propose to establish a Joint
Stock Compaiv, and have petitioned for an Act of incorporation

for
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for the said Company: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Cominoui of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certainer- 1. William Ralph Bell, William White, Williamu Penhock, James
associan the. Fraser, Alexander S. Woodburn, Richard Austin Bradley and
incorpoWed. Frederic Wtight and all and every other person and persons, body

and bodies politic who shall, from time to tiie, be possessëd of
any share or shares in the undertaking hereby authorized to be
carried on, shall be united into a Company, according to the powers
and authorities, rules, orders and regulations hereinafter set forth
or referred to, and shall be one body pclitic and corporate, by the

Corporate name of " The Ottawa Loan and Investment Company;" and by
naine and that naine shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, withgenerftl pow..

Ers. power to break and alter such seal, and by that name may sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded in al courts, whether at làw or
equity whatsoever.

Proiisional 2. The said above named persons shall be the Provisional
""e°"- Directors of the Company, and shall hold office as such until

Directors ôf the Company are elected as hereinafter provided.

Power and 3. The Company are hereby empowered to lay out and invest
busineài of their capital, in the first place, in paying and discharging all costs,the Couipahy. charges and expenses incurred in applying for and obtaining this

Act, and all other expenses preparatory or relating thereto;
and the remainder of such capital, or so much thereof as may, from
time to time, be deemed necessary, in the manner, and for the pur-

May make poses hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :-the Company may,
10ans of froin time to time, lend and advance money, by way of loan or
money and on
what y otherwise, for such periods as they may deem expedient, on any
etc. real or personal security, or both, or on the public securities of the

Dominion, or on security of the debentures of any corporation,
issued under or in pursuance of any statutory authority, or of the
stock or shares of any incorporated bank in this Dominion, and
upoh such terms and conditions as to the Company shall seem
satisfactory or expedient, and may acquire by purchase or other-
wise, mortgages on real estate, and real and personal securities and
evidences of debt (other than the stocks of incorporated com-
panies), and debentures of municipal or other corporations issued
under any statutory authority; and may re-sell tle same as they
may der advisable,-with power todo allaéts thatmaybe necessary

Powers for for advancing such sums of money and for receiving and obtaining
collecting, &C' repayment thereof, and for compellibg the payment of all interest

(if any) accruing fron such sums so advanced, and the observance
and fulfilment of any conditions annexed to such advance, and the
forfeiture of any tern or property consequent on the non-fulfil-
ment of sueh conditions or for the delay of payment, and to give
receipts, acquittances and discharges for the sanie, either absolutely
and wliolly or partially, and to executie suchu deeds, asyignments or
other instruments as may be necessary for carrying any such pur-
chase or re-sale into effect; and for al and every and any of the

foregoing
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foregoing purposes, and for every and any other purpose in thi Act
mentioned or referred to, the Company may lay out and apply the Application ef

capital and property, for the time being, of the Company, or any capita fr
part thereof, or any of the moneys authorized to be hereafter raised
or received by the Company in addition to their capital for the
time being, with power to do, authorize and exercise all acts and Incidentaland
powers whatsoever in the opinion of the Directors of the Company, neceary
requisite or expedient to be donc or exercised in relation thereto.

4. The Company are hereby empowered 'to act as an agency compuw
association, and for the interest, and on behalf of others, wbo shall May end

nioney and re-
entrust therm with mioney for that purpose, and either in.the name cover the
of the Company or of such others, to lend and advance money to same, either'e
any person or persons, upon such securities as are mentioned in half oras
the last pteceding section, or to any body or bodies corporate g i'o?
whomsoever, or to any inunicipal or other authority, or any
board or body of trustees, or commissioners whatsoever, upon
such terms and upon such security as to the Company shall appear
satisfactory; and to purchase and acquire mortagages, real and per-
sonal securities, debentures of municipal or other corporations,
the stock of incorporated banks and other securities, and evidences
of debt, and again to re-sell the sanie; and the conditions and
terms of such loans and advances, and of such purchases and re-
sales may be enforced by the Company for their benefit, and for
the benefit of the person or persons or corporation for whom such
mohey has been lent and advanced, or purchase or re-sale made;
and the Company shall have the same power in respect of such
loans, advances, purchases and sales as are conferred upon them in
respect of loans, advances, purchases and sales made from their own
capital; and they may alsô guarantee either the re-payment of the May guaran-
principal or interest, or both, of any moneys entrusted to the te repayment

Company for investment, and for all and every, and any of the i they Bee fit.
foregoing purposes may lay out and employ the capital and
property, for the time being, of the Company or any part of the
moneys authorized to be hereafter raised by the Company, in ad-
dition to their capital for the time being, or any moneys so en-
trusted to them as aforesaid, and to do, assent to, and excercise all
aéts whatsoever, in the opinion of the Directors of the Company
for the time being, requisite or expedient to be done in regard
thereto.

5. The Directors may, from time to time, with the consent of Borrowing
the Company in general meeting, borrow money on behalf of the °we®"Of the
Company, at such rates of nterest and upon such terms as tbey
may fron timre to tinYe think proper; and the Directors may, for Securitit to
that purpose, make and execute any mortgages, bonds, or other L given by
instruments, under the common seal of the C'ompany, for sums of h
not less than one hundred dollars each, or assign, transfer or
deposit, by way of equitable mortgage or otherwise, any of the
documents Of title, deeds, muniients, seOuritie or property of the
Company, and either with or vithout power of sale or other special
provisions as the Directors inay deei expedient: Provided, that Total amount

to be boli owdthe liitd,
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the aggregate of the sum or sums so borrowed shall not, at any
time, exceed the amount of the subscribed capital of the Company,
for the time being, not paid up; and no lender shall be bound to
enquire into the occasion for any such loan, or into the validity of
any resolution authorizing the same, or the purpose for which
such loan is wanted.

rower to re- 6. It shall be lawful for the said Company to receive money on
ceive money deposit for ýsuch periods and at such rate of interest as may be

Sroviso. agreed on: Provided, that the Company shall not exercise the
Preliminary powers conferred by this section until at least one hundred thou-
amount sand dollars of the capital stock shall have been paid up;
limited. and provided also that the aggregate amount of such deposits,

together with the amount of the mortgages, bonds or other instru-
ments given by the Company remaining unpaid, shall not at any
time exceed the aiount of the paid up capital stock of the
Company.

Power to 7. The Company may hold such real estate as may be necessary
hold and for for the transaction of their business or as being inortgaged or
the transac-
tion of their hypothecated to them, may be acquired by then for the protection
business or of their investment, and inay, fromn time to time, sell, mortgage,taken in satis-
faction of lease or otherwise dispose of the saine: Provided always, that it
debt. shall be incumbent upon the Conpany to sell any real estate
Frî,viso: the
latter to be acquired in satisfaction of any debt, within five years after it shall
sold within a have fallen to then,-otherwise it shall revert totheprevious owner,
certain time. or his heirs or assigns.

Company 8. The Company may stipulate for, and nay demand andreceive
may demand in advance, the interest from time to time accruir on any loansana receivec
interest in ad- granted by the Company; and may also receive payment on any
vanee- loans, by way of a sinking fund, for the gradual extinction of such

loan, upon such terms and in such manner as may be regulated by
Expenses may the by-laws of the Company, and may require from the borrower
be added to the payment of the expenses incidental to any loan, either at the
principal. time the loan is advanced, or give such time for payment of the

same as they may be advised, and may add the same to the principal
or interest secured by any mortgage or other security securing
the loan.

What interest 9. The Company may stipulate for, take, reserve and exact
or discountthe any rate of interest or discount that may be lawful for similar
take, or pay- companies on similar securities in the place where the contract for
ment to a the same shall be made or be executory, and shall not in respect
sinking fund. thereof be liable for any loss, penalty or forfeiture on lany account

whatever, and may also receive an annual payment on any loan
by way of a sinking fund, for the gradual extinction of such loans,
upon such terns and in such manner as may be rcgulated by the
by-laws of the Coipany.

Register of 10. A register of aill securities held by the Company shall be
securities,

in to pi. kept; and within fourteen days after the taking of any security,
interested. an
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an entry or memorial specifying the nature and amount of such
security and the names ot the parties thereto, with their prcper
additions, shall be made ii such register, and such register may be
perus-ed at all reasonable times by any of the members, or by any
person interested in any such security, without fee or reward.

11. The capital of the Company shall be two hundred thousand Capital and
dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each; but it shall be lawful "h"n.r of
for the said Company, by a resolution passed at any general meeting
of the sharebolders, to increase the capital stock from time to time, Power to
as may be deemed expedient, to any sum not exceeding the sum increue, &c.
of five hundred thousand dollars, and to raise the amount of the
said new stock, either by distribution amongst the original share-
holders or by the issue of new shares, or partly in one way and
partly in the other, and the said new stock shai. be subject to all
such incidents, both with reference to the payment of calls and
forfeiture, and as to the powers of lending and borrowing or other-
wise, as the original stock.

12. All shares in the capital of the Company shall be personal Shares to be
estate and transmissible as such. tte

13. No member of the Company shall be liable for or charged Extent of lia-
with the payment of any debt or demand due from the Company, fshare-

beyond the extent of his shares in tie capital of the Company
lot then paid up.

14. The Company shal keep, in a book or books, a register of Register of
the mem bers of the Company, and therein shall be fairly and shareholden.

distinctly entered from time to time the followiig particulars:
the naimes and addresses and the occupations (if any) of the
memters of the Company, and the number of shares held by such
inembers, and the amount paid or agreed to be considered as paid
on the shares of each member.

15. Every person who agrees to become a member of the Who to be
Company, and whose name is entered on the register of members, be.ed mem-
shall be deemed to be a member of the Company.

16. The register of members shall be prima facie evidence of any Register to be
inatters by this Act directed or authorized to be inserted therein. deemed evi-

17. Notice of any trust, expressed, implied or constructive, Company not
shall not be entered on the register, nor shall any such notice in gard tre-
any way affect the Company. stock.

18. Where any person makes application in writing, signed by Allotment of
hin, for an allotment of shares, and any shares or share are or i h-r,, and

allotted to himi in pursuance of such application, lie shall be
deemed conclusively to have agreed to> b'come a member of the
Company in respect of the shares so allotted, and he shall be
entered on the register of members in respect thereof accordingly.

19.
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Certificateof 19. Every member of the Company shall, on payment of
share. twenty cents, or such less sum as the Directors shall prescribe, be

entitled to receive a certificate under the common seal of the
Company, specifyiiig the share or shares held by him and the

Renewal of amount paid up thereon; and, on evidence to the satisfaction of
certificatea. the Directors being given that any such certificate is worn out,

destroyed or lost, it may be renewed on payment of the sum
of twenty cents, or such less sum as the Directors shall prescribe;
such certificate shall be prima facie evidence of the title of the
member therein named to the share or shares therein specified.

Joint share- 20. If atiy share stands in the name of two or more persons,
holders. the first naned in the register of such persons shall, as regards

voting at meetings, receipt of dividends, service of notices, and
all other matters connected with the Company (except transfer), be

No share to be deemed the sole holder thereof ;-no share in the Company shall
divided. be sub-divided.

Power to 21. The Directors may from time to time make such calls upon
înàketm". the ftiembers in respect of all moneys unpaid upon their respective

shares as they shall think fit: Provided, that twenty-one days at
Notice: calls the least before the day appointed for each call, notice thereof
liniited. shall be served on each member liable to pay the same, but no call

shall exceed the amount of ten dollars per share, and a period of three
months at the least shall intervene between two successive calls.

Liability to 22. Each inember shall be liable to pay the amount of any
pay C •Nls calis so made upon him to such person, and at such time and place

as the Directors shall appoint.

Interest on 23. A call shall be deemed to bave been made at the time
calls due and when the resolution of the Directors authorizing such call was
unpaid. passed; and if a sharebolder shall fail to pay any call due from

hiim before or on the day appointed for payment thereof, he shall
be liable to pay interest for the same at the rate of ten per cent.
per annum, or at such other less rate as the Directors shall
determine, from- the day appointed for payment to the time of
actual payment thereof.

payméns ii 24. The ·irectors may, if they think fit, receive from any
advance. member willing to advance the same, all or any part of the

amounts due on the shares held by such member, beyond the
surms then actually called for; and upon the moneys so paid in
advànce, or so much thereof as shall, from time to time, exceed the
amount of the calls then made upon the shares in respect of

terest ar which such advance shall bc made, the Company may pay interest
at such rate per annum as the member paying such sum in
advance and the Directors shall agree upon.

egister of 25. There shall be a book called the "Register of Transfers"
ransfers. provided; and in such book shall be entered the particulars of

every transfer of shares in the capital of the Company.
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26. No transfer of shares shaU be made without the consent ConQent of
and approval of the Directors. ®uirt re.

27. Every instrument of transfer of any share in the Com- Execution of
pany shall be executed by the transferrer and transferee, and the transfer.

transferrer shall be deemed to remain the holder of such share
and a member of the Company in respect thereof, until the name
of the transferee shall be entered in the register of members in
respect thereof.

28. Shares in the Company shal be transferred in the form in Form of
the Schedule (A.) to this Act annexed. trane.

29. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of shaies r
belonging to any member who is indebted to the Company. be first paid.

30. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of Transmision
the death, bankruptcy or insolvency of any member, rr in conse- f >bankruptcy,
quence of the marriage of any female member, may be registered marriage of
as a member, upon such evidence being produced as shall, from female mem-
time to time, be required by the Directors, and on production of a bers, etc.

re<ruest in writing, in that behalf, signed by him, (his signature
beng attested by at least one witness), which shall be conclusive
evidence of his having agreed to become a member.

31. If any member fail to pay any call on the day appointed Liability to
for the payment thereof, the Directors may at any time thereafter torfeitre for

during such time as the call may remain unpaid, serve a notice on of° S.
him, requiring him to pay such call, together with any interest
that may have accrued due thereon by reason of such non-pay-
ment, and such notice shall name a day (not being less than twenty- Notice.
one days from the date of such notice) and a place on and at
which such call and interest, and any expenses that may have
been incurred by reason of every such non-payment, are to be
paid; and such notice shall also state, that in the event of non-
payment at or before the time and at the place so appointed as
aforesaid, the shares, in respect of which such call was made,
will be liable to be forfeited.

32. If the requisitions of any such notice are not complied Foreiture of
with, any share, in respect of which such notice has been given, Bhare.

may, at any time thereafter before payment of al callis, interest
and expenses due in respect thereof, be declared forfeited by a
resolution of the Directors to that effect.

33. Every share which shall be so declared forfeited shall be iuporo
deemed to be the property of the Company, and may be sold, re- fOr*ei
allotted or otherwise disposed of, upon such terms, in such manner m.

and to such person or persons as the Company shall think fit.

34. Any member,whose shares shall have been declared forfeited, Liablltyto
shall, notwithstanding such forfeiture, be liable to pay to the payment of
Company ail calls, interest and expenses owing upon such shares at '
the time of the forfeiture. 36,
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Fee on trans- 35. There shall be paid in respect of every transfer or trans-
fers mission of shares, such a fee not exceeding fifty cents as the

Directors shall from time to time prescribe.

Reservation 36. The Directors may reserve the issue of any portion of the
of shares. shares constituting the present capital of the Company until such

further time as they shall think expedient, and may issue any
portion of them from time to time as and when they shall think
proper.

Offer of re- 37. The shares which may be so reserved by the Directors
served shares shall be offered to the members in proportion to the existing
members in shares held by them; and such offer shall be made by the notice
proportion to specifying the number of shares to w hich the member is entitled,their stock. and limiting a time within which such offer, if not accepted, will
If not accep- be deemed to be declined; and, after the expiration of such time,
ted.. or on the receipt of an intimation from the member to whom such

notice is given that he declines to accept the shares offered, the
Directors may dispose of the same in such manner as they think
most beneficial to the Company.

Amount of 38. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the
capital stockr capital stock shall have been subscribed, and fifty thousand
to " be sb- dollars shall have been paid in, the Provisional Directorsscribed and
paid ùi before of the said Company may call a general meeting of shareholders
transaction of at some place to be naimed, in the City of Ottawa, givingf at leastbusiness anrd C
election of twenty days' notice by circular, and also in some daily news-
Director- paper published in the said City; at which general meeting,

the shareholders present in person or by proxy shall elect
seven Directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided,
who shall constitute a Board of Directors, and shall hold office
until the first Wednesday. in September in the year following
their election.

Number of 39. The business of the Company shall be managed by seven
Directors, Directors, one of whom shall be chosen President and one Vice-
of general President, who, except as is hereinbefore provided for, shall hold
meeting office for one year; which Directors shall be shareholders, andl
and clectiox" shall be elected at the annual general meeting of shareholders, toof Directors. be holden at the City of Ottawa, on the first Wednesday in

September in each year or such other day as may be appointed by
by-law,-not less than twenty days' notice of such meeting being
given in the manner provided by the next preceding section; and

Who may the said election shall be held and made by such of the share-
vote thereat. holders present in person or by proxy as shall have paid all calls

made by the Directors and then due, and all such elections shall
Majority. be by open vote, and the seven persons who shall have the greatest

number of votes at any such election shall be Directors, except as
Provision in hereinafter directed; and if two or more persons have an equal
case of tis. number of votes, in such a manner that a greater number of per-

sons shall appear te be chosen as Directors, then the Directors who
shall have a greater number of votes or the majority of them,

shall
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1hall determine which of the said persons so having an eqaal
niumber of votes shall be the Director or Directors, so as to com-
plete the whole number of seven; and the said Directors, as soon President and
as may be after the said election, shall proceed in like manner to Vice-Prei-
elect one of their number to be the President and one to be the dent.
Vice-President; and if any vacancy should at any time happen Vacancies.
amongst the said Directors by death, resignation, removal or dis-
qualification during the current year of office, such vacancy shall
be filled for the remainder of the year by the remaining Directors,
or the majority of them, electing in such place or places a share-
holder or shareholders eligible for such office: Provided always, Proviso:
that no person shall be eligible to be or continue as Director ,"aeatr'
unless he shall hold in his name and for his own use, stock in the '
said Company to the amount of ten shares (whereof at least
ten per cent. shall have been paid in) and shall have paid al calls
mnade upon his stock and all liability incurred by him to the
Company.

40. In case it should at any time happen that an election of1 If election not
Directors of the said Company should not be made on any day held on day

a'ppointed,when, pursuant to this Act, it should have been made, the said maybeheld
Company shall not -for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it on another

shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and make an election in Metors.d by
such manner as may be regulated, directed and appointed by the
Directors for the time being: and the Directors in office shall so
continue until a new election is made.

41. At all meeting's of the Company, every member shall be Voting at
entitled to one vote for each share possessed by him upon which generalmeet-
all calls then due have been paid: aud all questions proposed for inga.
the consideration of the shareholders shall be determined by the
majority of votes, -the chairman presiding at such meeting having
the casting vote in case of an equality of votes.

42. The Directors shall have full power and authority to make Powers of
and, from time to time to alter such by-laws, rules, regulations and Directors te

nake and alter
ordinances, not contrary to law or the provisions of this Act, as by-laws.
shall appear to them proper and needful for the well ordering of
the Company, the management and disposition of its stock,
property, estate and effects, the calling of ordinary and extra-
ordinary or other meetings of the Company, and of the Directors
and other officers, and the proceedings at meetings of the Company
and of the Directors, the making of calls upon the subscribed
capital, the appointment and removal of officers and agents of the
Company, the regulation of their powers and duties, and the
salaries to be paid to them; the compensation of Directors; and for
the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the Company:
Provided always, that all such by-laws, rules, regulations and Proviso: for
ordinances made by the Directors as aforesaid, shall only be valid tprovalb
and binding until the next annual general meeting of the share-
holders, unless they are then approved by such meeting, and shall
thereafter have force and effect as so approved or modified at such
maeeting. 43.
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Certified' 4.~o
c0pes of by- 43. r copy of any by-law, rule, regulatioa or minute, or of
laws, etc., to any entry in any book of the Company certified to be a true copy
be received as or extract, under the hand of the President, or Vice-President,Pri'Ria fade-ýet
evidence, or the Manager or Secretary of the Company, and sealed with the
without fur- corporate seal, shall be received in all courts and proceedings asther proof. primd facie evidence of such by-law, rule, regulation, minute or

entry, without further proof thereof, and withoiit proof of the
official character or signature of the officer signing the same or of
the corporate seal.

Quorum of 44. At all meetings of Directors, four shall form a quorum for
D • the transaction of business, and all questions before them shall be

decided by a majority of votes, and in case of an equality of votes
the President, Vice-President or presiding Director shall give the

Casting vote. casting vote in addition to his own vote as Director.

Division of 45. The profits of the Company, so far as the same shallprofite of Com-
p oo. extend, shall be divided and disposed of in manner following,

that is to say:-there shall, in the first place, be set apart for the pur-
pose of forming a reserve fund to meet contingencies, or for equaliz-
ing dividends, such sum not less in any year than two-and-a-half per
centum upon the net profits of the business of such year as the
Directors shall from time to time think fit, and the residue of
such profits shall be divided amongst the members, and in such
manner as the Directors, with the sanction of the Company in
general meeting, shall determine.

Dividend n.t 46. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby their
taleduce capi- capital stock shall be in any degree reduced.

Deductions of 4 7. The Directors may deduct from the dividends payable to
calis out of mme
dividende. any member all such sums of money as may be due from him to

the Company, on account of calls or otherwise.

Notice of divi- 48. Notice of any dividend that may bave been declared shall
dead. be given to each member; and no dividend shall bear interest

against the Company.

chief office in 49. The Company shall have its chief office in the City of
Ottw* . Ottawa; and they may establish such other offices and agencies
,Aenie ele- elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada as they may deem

en-. expedient.

Service of no- 50. Notices requiring to be served by the Company upon thetices by thec
Company. members, may be served eitþer personally or by leaving the same

for, or sending them through the post in prepaid letters, addressed
to the members at their registered places of abode.

Notices to 51. A notice or other document served by post by the Company
embers ent on a member, shall be taken as served at the time when the letter

containing it would be delivered in the ordinary course of post;
to prove the fact and time Qf service, it shal be suicient to prove

.that
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that such letter was properly addressed and was put into the post
office, and the time when it was put in, and the time requisite for
its delivery in the ordinary course of post.

52. Al notices directed to be given to the members shall, with Notices to
respect to any share to which persons are jointly entitled, be given çoit hare-
to whichever of such persons is first named in the register of l
members; aud notice so given shall be deemed sufficient notice to
all the proprietors of such share.

53. Every person who, by operation of law, transfer or other Notices bind-
means whatsoever, shall become entitled to any share, shall befl,°, tram.
bound by any and every notice which previously to his name and
address being entered upon the register of members in respect of
such share, shall have been given to the person from whom he
shall derive his title.

54. The appointment or election of Directors and officers, and Appointment
the times, place and mode of calling and holding ordinary and Directonf
extraordinary or other -meetings of the Company, and of the and officers,
Directois and other officers, and the proceedings at meetings of meetu c.

the Company and of the Directors shall be subject to and regulated to by-laws.
by such rules, regulations and provisions, and meetings of the
Company and of the Directors shall have such powers, privileges
and authorities as may be set forth and directed in and by by-
laws of the Company, passed from time to time at any general
meeting of the Company.

55. The Company shall, on or before the fifteenth day of Company t.
February, in each year, transmit to the Minister of Finance a full send yearly
and clear statement of their assets and liabilities on the day of .iiz°er"of
the date thereof, and such statement shall contain, in addition to Finance;-
such other particulars as the Minister of Finance may require,- cont

lst. The amount of stock subscribed;

2nd. The amount paid in upon such stock;

3rd. The amount borrowed for the purposes of investments, and
the securities given therefor;

4th. The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds;

ôth. The value of real estate under mortgage;

Gth. The amount of mortgages overdue and in default;'

7th. The amount of mortgages payable by instalments:

And such statement shall be attested by the oath before some How to b.
Justice of the Peace, of two persons, one being the President, attested.
Vice-President, or other functionary for the time being at the head
of the Company, and the other the Manager or Auditor of the
Company, each of whom shall swear distinctly that he has such
quality or office as aforesaid ; that ho has had the means of

30 verifying
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vetifying and has vetified the statement aforesaid, and found it to
be exact and true in every particular; that the property under
mortgage lias been set down at its truc value, to the best of his
knowledge and belief; and that the amount of the shares and
debentures issued and outstanding, as he verily believes, is correct;

To be pub- and such statement shall be published by the Minister of Finance
lished by in such manner as he shall think most conducive to the public
Minister of
Finance. good: and for any neglect to fransmit such ,statement in due

course of post, within five days after the day to which it is to be
Penalty and made up, the Company shall incur a penalty of one hundred
o"failureto dollars per diem; and if the same be not transmitted within one
send state- month after the said day, or if it shall appear by the statement
ment. that the Company is insolvent, the Minister of Finance may, by
If any fr.e notice in the Canada Gazette, declare the business of the Coipany
stateneat be to have ceased; and if the Minister of Finance shall in any case
suspected. suspect any sucli statenent to be wilfully false, he inay depute

sonie competent person to examine the books and enquire into
the affairs of the Company, and to report to him on oath; and if

wilflly false, by such report it shall appear that such statement was wilfully
business may false, or that the Company is insolvent, or if the person so deputed
be stopped. shall report oh oath that he bas been refused such access to the

books, or such information as would enable him to make a sufficient
report, the Minister of Finance may, by notice in the Canada

Proviso: Gazette, declare the business of the Company to have ceased; but
Notice to in any of the cases in which discretionary power is given to the
Company. Minister of Finance to declare the business of the Company to

have ceased, he may, before so doing, give notice to the Conpany
and afford the same an opportunity of making any explanation it
may be advisable to make; and all expenses attending such
periodical statements, and the publication thereof shall be borne

Expenses. by the Company.

SCHEDULE A.
INSTRUMENT OF TRANSFER OF SHARE.

The Ottawa Loan and Invest'ment Company.
Form and I, (A. B.,) of , in consideration of the sum of

h"r" $ paid to me by (C. D.,) of , do
hereby transfer to the said (C. D.) share (s) now
standing in my name in the books of the above-named Company,
to hold, to him, his executors, administrators and assigns, subject
to the conditions on which 1 now hold the saine; and I, the said
(C. D.,) do hereby accept the said share (or shares) subject to the
conditions aforesaid and agree to become a member of the said
Company: As witness our respective hands this day of

one thousand eight hundred and .
A. B.
C. D.

Signed by the above named A. B. and O. D. espectively in the
presence of
(N. 0, wit decription and addresa), Hi
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CIAP. 105.

An Act to incorporate " The Anglo-Canadian Mortgage
and Investment Company (Limited)."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

WJHEREAS the persons hereinafter named, have by their Preamble.
petition represented that advantage would result to the

public from the formation of a Company with sufficient capital for
the making of loans upon mortgage of real and personal estate,
and upon other securities, and for investment otherwise, as here-
inafter mentioned, and have prayed for the passing of an Act of
incorporation of such a Company for su ch purposes; and whereas
t is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen'ate

and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Sir Leopold G. Heath, K.C.B., George Latham Browne, Certain per-
Alexander Rivington, Sir Keith Jacksoi, Baronet, Thei Honorable sois incorpo.
James Cox Aikins, John Stuart, M. P., and all and every other ue
person and persons,body andbodies politic and corporate who shall,
from time to time, be possessed of any share or shares in the
undertaking hereby authorized to be carried oh, shall be, and they
are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, under the Çoror.
name of " The Anglo-Canadian Mortgage and Investment name.
Company (Limited)."

2. The said above nained persons shall be the Provisional Prwisional
Directors of the Company, and shall hold office as such, until &®°to"-
Direttors of the Company are elected as hereinafter provided.

3. The Company are hereby empowered to lay out and invest Powem and
their capital, in the first place, in paying and discharging all costs, ",sines of
charges and expenses incurred in applying for and obtaining this the COmpanY.
Act, and all .other expenses preparatory or relating thereto;
and the remainder of such capital or so much thereof as may, fron Making loans
time to tine, be deemed necessary, in the manner and for the pur- and on what
poses hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :-the Company may, securities.

from time to time, lend and advance money, by way of loan or
otherwise, for such periods as they may deem expedient, on any
real or personal security, or both, or on the public securities of the
Dominion, ôr on security of the debentures of any corpoi-ation,
issued under or in pursuance of any statutory authority, or of the
stock or shares of any incorporated Bank in this Dominion, and
upon such terms and conditions as to the Company shall seei
satisfactory or expedient; and may acquire by purchase or other-
wise, mortgages of real estate, and real and personal securities and
evidences of debt (other than the stocks of incorporated com-
panies), and debentures of municipal or other corporations issued
under any statutory authority, and may re-sell the same as they

Ma&y
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Powers inci- may deern advisable-with power to doallactsthatmaybenecessary
Io*"*,saand e- for advancing such sums of money and for receiving and obtaining

forcing pay- repayment thereof, and for comipelling the payment of all interest
ment thereof.* (if any) accruing from such sums so advanced, and the observance

and fulfilment of any conditions annexed to such advance, and the
forfeiture of any term or property consequent on the non-fulfil-
ment of such conditions or for delay of payment, and to give
receipts, acquittances and discharges for the same, either absolutely
and wholly or partially, and to execute such deeds, assignments or
other instruments as may be necessary for carrying any such pur-

Capital maY chase or re-sale into effect ; and for all and every, and any of the
for mployed f upss vr n ups c
f rmuc pur. foregoing purposes, and for every and any other purpose in this Act
po«. mentioned or referred to, the Company may lay out and apply the

capital and property, for the time being, of the Company or any
part thereof, or any of the moneys authorized to be hereafter raised
or received by the Company in addition to their capital for the
time being, with power to do, authorize and exercise all acts and
powers whatsoever in the opinion of the Directors of the Com-
pany, requisite or expedient to be done or exercised in relation
thereto.

Company ma# 4. The Company are hereby empowered to act as an agency
lend money association, and for the interest, and on behalf of others, whoand recover
the .ame, shall entrust them with money for that purpose, and either in the
,ither on their name of the Company or of such others, to lend and advanceOnbehaif or
sagent. f., money to any person or persons, upon such securities as are

•thera. mentioned in the last preceding section, or to any body or bodies
corporate whomsoever, or to any municipal or other authority, or
any board or body of trustees, or commissioners whatsoever, upon
such terms and upon such security as to the Company shall appear
satisfactory; and to purchase and acquire mortgages, real and
personal securities, debentures of municipal or other corporations,
the stock of incorporated banks, and other securities and evidences
of debt, and again to re-sell the same-and the conditions and
terms of such loans and advances, and of such purchases and re-

Their wer. sales may be enforced by the Company for their benefit, and for
la succa.. the benefit of the person or persons, or corporation for whom

such money has been lent and advanced, or purchase or re-sale
made; and the Company shall have the same power in respect of
such loans, advances, purchases. and sales as are conferred upon
them in respect of loans, advances, purchases and sales made from
their own capital; and they may also guarantee either the repay-

And may ment of the principal or interest or both, of any moneys entrusted
guarante," to the Company for investment; and for all and every and any of
&.y c. fit. the foregoing purposes may lay out and employ the capital and

property, for the time being, of the Company, or any part of the
moneys authorized to be hereafter raised by the Company, in
addition to their capital for the time being, or any moneys so
entrusted to them as aforesaid, and to do, assent to, and exercise
all acts whatsoever, in the opinion of the Directors of the Com-
pany, for the time being, requisite or expedient to be done in
regard thereto.
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5. The Directors may, from time to time, with the consent of Borrowing
the Company in general meeting, borrow money on behalf of the powera of com-
Company at such rates of interest and upon such terms as they securities te
nay, from time to time, think proper; and the Directors may, for be given by

y them.
that purpose, execute any mortgages, bonds or other instruments,
under the common seal of the Company, for sums of not less than
one hundred dollars each, or assign, transfer or deposit, by way of
equitable mortgage or otherwise, any of the documents of title,
deeds, muniments, securities or property of the Company, and
either with or without power of sale or other special provisions as
the Directors shall deer expedient,-provided that the aggregate
of the sum or sums so borrowed shal not at any time exceed the
amount of the paid up capital of the Company for the time
being; and no lender shall be bound to enquire into the occasion Lender not
for any such loan, or into the validity of any resolution authorizing bound to cer-
the saine or the purpose for which such loan is wanted.

6. The Company may hold such real estate as may be necesary Power to hol
for the transaction of their business, or as being mortgaged or r.aietate.
hypothecated to them, may be acquired by themu for the protection
of their investinent, and may, from time to time, sell, mortgage,
lease or otherwise dispose of the same: Provided always that it Proviso: if
shall be incumbent upon the Company to sell any real estate not required
acquired in satisfaction of any debt within five years after it shall
have fallen to thein, otherwise it shall revert to the previous
owner, or his heirs or assigns.

7. The Company when acting as an intermediary may charge Company may
such commission to the lender or borrower, upon the moneys c e on-
invested on their beialf, as they may deem advisable or a may either party.
be agreed upon between them.

8. The Company may stipulate for, take, reserve and exact any Company may
rate of interest or discount that may be lawful for similar °a'
companies on similar securities in the place where the interest agreed
contract for the saine shall be made, and shall not, in resyect for.
thereof, be liable for any loss, penalty or forfeiture on any account
whabever; and may also receive an annual payment on any loan
by way of a sinking fund for the gradual extinction of such loan
upon such terms and in such manner as may be regulated by the
by-laws of the Company.

9. A register of all securities held by the Company shall be Register of
kept; and within fourteen days after the taking of any security t °s:
an entry or memorial specifying the nature and amount of such
security, and the names of the parties thereto, with their proper
additions, shall be made in such register.

10. The capital of the Conpany shall be one million, two Capital and
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, in shares of one hundIedl r *f
dollars each, of which ten per centum shall be paid in before the

a'ctual
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actual transaction of business is proceeded with; but it shall be
lawful for the said Company by a resolution passed at the first or
anv other general meeting of the shareholders to increase the
capital stock from time to time as may be deemed expedient to any

Power to in- sum not exceeding the sum of five million dollars, and to raise thecrease, and-
how. amount of the said new stock, either by distribution among the

original shareholders, or bv the issue of new shares, or partly in
one way and partly in the other; and the said new stock shall be
subject to all such incidents, both withl reference to the payment
of calls and forfeiture, and as to the powers oflending and borrow-
ing, or otherwise, as the original stock.

Shares to be 11. All shares in the capital of the Company shall be personal
personalty. estate and transmissible as such.

Liability of 12. No member of the Company shall be liable for or be chargedshareholdera
limited. with the payment of any debt or obligation of, or demand due

frorm the Company, beyond the anount unpaid on any shares in
the capital of the Company held by him.

Stock Register 13. The Company shall keep in a book or books, a stock
to be kept' register, and therein shall be fairly and distinctly entered from

time to time the following particulars:-The names and addresses
and the occupations, if any, of the members of the Company, and
the number of shares held by eaci member, and the amount paid or
agreed to be considered as paid on the shares of each member.

Who to be 14. Every person wlo agrees to become a member of the
deemed .Z
members. Company, and whose name is entered on the stock register, shall

be deemîed to be a memîber of the Company.

Stock register 15. The stock register shall be prima facie evidence of any
to be evidence. matters by this Act directed or authorized to be inserted therein.

Notices of 16. Notice of any trust expressed, implied or constructive,
E.fee Coo- whether entered on the books of the Company or not, shall not
pany. in any way affect the Company.

Alletme.t •f 17. Where any person makem application in writing, signed

",refs, its by hLim, for an allotmerit of hares, and! any shares or share are or
is allotted to him in pursuan1ce Of sueh application, le shall b
deemlied coliehlusively to have agn.reed to become a member of tho
Companly in rep o f the shares so allotted, and he shall be
entered on the stock register in respect thereot accordingly.

Certificates of 18. Every member of the Company shall, on payment of
shares. twcnty-five cents or such less sumn as the Directors shall prescribe

be entitled to receive a certificate under the common seal of the
Company, specifying the share or shares held by Liim, and the

Renewal of amount paid up thereon ; and on evidence to the satisfaction of
certificates. the Diretors beitg given that any such certificate is worn out,

desTroVed or Iost, it may be renewed on payment of flie sum of
twenty-ivo
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twenty-five cents, or such less sum as the Directors shall pre-
scribe; such certificate shall be prim4 facie evidence of the title of
the member therein named, to the share or shares therein specified.

19. If any share stands in the name of two or more persons, the As to .in
first named in the register of such persons shall, as regards voting shareholders.

at meetings, receipt of dividends, service of notices, and all other
matters connected with the Company (except transfer), be deemed
the sole holder thereof; no share in the Company shall be_ .sub-
divided.

20. The Directors may, from time to time, make such calls upon Calsonshares.

the members in respect of all moneys unpaid upon their respective
shares as they shall think fit, provided that twenty-one days at
the least before the day appointed for each call, notice thereof Notice.
shall be served on each member liable to pay the sanie; but no
call shall exceed the amount of ten dollars per share, and a period
of three months at the least shall intervene between two succes-
sive calls.

2 1. Each member shall be liable to pay the amount of any call Liability to
so made upon him to such person, and at such time and place as pay cails.

the Directors shall appoint.

22. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when Interest pay-
the resolution of the Directors authorizing such call was passed ; able on cens

and if a shareholder shall fail to pay any call due from him, overdue.
before or on the day appointed for payment thereof, he shall be
liable to pay interest for the same, at the rate of ten per cent. per
annum,-or at such other less rate as the Directors shal determine,
from the day appoiuted for payment to the time of actual payment
thereof.

23. The Directors may, if they think fit, receive from any Payment in
inember willing to advance the same, all or any part of the amounts advance on

due on the shares held by such member, beyond the suns then sharci.
actually called for; and upon the moneys so paid in advance, or Interest May
so much thereof as shall, from time to time, exceed the amount of b. aUowed.
the calls then made upon the shares in respect of which such
advance shall be made, the Company may pay interest at such rate
not exceeding six per cent. per annuin, as the inmber payin'g sucli
sum in advance and the Directors shall agree upon.

24. There shall be a book called the register of transfers pro- Rister of
vided, and in such book shall be entered the particulars of every transfers.
transfer of shares in the capital of the Company.

25. No transfer of shares shall be made without the consent Consent to
and approval of the Directors. tranfers.

26. Every instrument of fransfer of any share in the Company Execution of
shall be executed by the transferrer and transferee ; and the trans- trausfers.

ferrer
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ferrer shall be deemed to remain the holder of such share, and a
member of the Company in respect thereof, until the name of the
transferee shall be entered in the stock register in respect thereof.

Form of 27. The Directors of the Company shall have power to prescribe
transfer. the form for the transfer of shares.

Arrears to be 28. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of shares
first paid. belonging to any member who is indebted to the Company.

Shares of de- 29. The executors or administrators of any deceased member
ceaed mem- shall be the only persons recognized by the Company as having

any title to his share.

Transmnision 30. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of
of shares other-
w " than by the death, bankruptcy or insolvency of any member, or in conse-
transfer. quence of the marriage of any female member, may be registered

as a member, upon such evidence being produced as shall, from time
to time, be required by the Directors, and on production of a request,
in writing, in that behalf, signed by him (his signature being
attested by at least one witness), which shall be conclusive evi-
dence of bis having agreed to become a member.

Notice of for- 31. if any member fail to pay any call on the day appointed
feiturefornon- for the payment thereof, the Directors may, at any time thereafterpayment of .
oanls. during such time as the call may remain unpaid, serve a notice on

him, requiring him to pay such call, together with any interest
that may have accrued due thereon by reason of such non-payment;
and such notice shall name a day (not being less than twenty-one
days from the date of such notice) and a place on and at
which such call and interest, and. any expenses that may have been
incurred by reason of every such non-payment, are to be paid;
and such notice shall also state, that in the event of non-payment
at or before the time, and at the place so appointed as aforesaid,
the shares in respect of which such call was made will be liable to
be forfeited.

Forfeiture of 32. If the requisitions of any such notice are not complied
shar.. with, any share in respect of which such notice has been given

may, at any time thereafter, before payment of all calls, interest
and expenses due in respect thereof, be forfeited, by a resolution
of the Directors to that effect.

Disposal of 33. Every share which shall be so forfeited shall be deemed
forfeited to be the property of the Company, and may be sold, re-allotted,

or otherwise disposed of, upon such terms, in such manner, and to
such person or persons as the Company shall think fit.

Liability for 34. Any member whose shares shall have been forfeited, shall,
payment of notwithistandcing such forfeiture, be liable to pay to the Company

all calls, interest and expenses owimg upon such shares at the
time of the forfeiture.
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35. The Directors may reserve the issue of any portion of the Reservation of
shares constituting the present capital of the Company until such shares.
further time as they shall think expedient,and may issue any portion
of them, from time to time, as and when they shall think proper.

36. The shares which may be so reserved by the Directors Offer of reserv-
shall be offered to the members in proportion to the existing em baes to

shares held by them, and such offer shall be made by the notice Disposa1 of re-
specifying the number of shares to which the member is entitled, seed shars

C 1 not accepted
and limiting a time within which such offer, if not accepted, will by members.
be deenied to be declined ; and after the expiration of such time,
or on receipt of an intimation from the member to whom such
notice is given that he declines to accept the shares offered, the
Directors may dispose of the same in such manner as they think
rost beneficial to the Company.

37. It shall be lawful for the Company to receive money on rower to re-
deposit, for such periods and at sueh rate of interest as nay be ondeoon
agreed upon: Provided that the aggregate amount of such deposits Proviso: as to
at any time, together with the aniount of the nortgages, bonds or amount.
other instruments givcn by k Com; my remaining unpaid, shaHl
not exceed the amount of the paid up capital stock of the Company.

38. For the purpose of organizing the Companiy, the Provi- opening of
sional Directors or a majority of them may cause stock books to "an hr.b

be opened after giving due public notice thereof,-in which stock
books shall bc recorded the naines and sub-scription of such
persons as desire to become sharoholders in the Company; and
such books may be opened in London, England, and elsewhere, at
the discretion of the said Provisional Directors, and shall remain
open so long as they deem neeessary.

39. When and so soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the First general
capital stock shall have been subscribed, and a least ten per cent. meeting ofshareholders.
of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Provisional Directors
may call a general meeting of the shareholders t· be held in
London, England, or in Hamilton, Canada, within three years from
and after the passing of this Act, giving at least four weeks' notice Ntice.
of the time and place for holding such meeting, by publishing the.
same in some daily newspaper published in London aforesaid, and
in the Canada Gaz4ue, and also by serving such notice on each
shareholder, either personally or by sending the saine through
the post as hereinafter provided,-at which general meeting the
shareholders present, or represented by proxy, shall eleet seven Elction of

Directors who shall constitute the Board of I 'irectors, and shall
hold office until they are re-elected or thoir successors are
appointed at such tine and in such manner as nay he provide
for ii the by-laws of the Comhpany.

40. The business of the Company shdi he managed by seven Number and

Directors, eac*h of whom shall be tUe holler of at least thirty d
shares of the stock of the Company.

41.
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Directo 41. The number of Directors by whom the business of the
fifteen. Company shall be managed may, at any general meeting of the

Company, be increased to any number not exceeding fifteen.

Division of 42. The profits of the Company, so far as the sane shallprofits of con-paz oextend, shall be divided and disposed of in manner following,
videlicet:--there shall, in the first place, be set apart for the
purpose of forming a reserve fund to meet coutingencies, or for
equalizing dividends, such sun not less in any year than two and
a-half per centum upon the net profits of the business of such
year, as the Directors shall, from time to time, think fit; and the
residue of such profits shall be divided amongst the members, and
in such manner as the Directors, with the sanction of the Com-
pany in general meeting, shall determine.

Dividend not 43. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby theirto reduce
capital. capital stock will be in any degree reduced.

Deductioa 44. The Directors may deduct from the dividends payable tofrom divi-
dends. any member all such sums of money as navy be due froin him to

the Company, on account of eali:3 or h

Notices of 45. Notice of any dividend that may have been declared shall
be given to each member; and no dividend shal bear interest
against the Company.

other o 4e The Company shall at all times have an office in the City
and agencies. of Hamilton, which shall be the legal domicile of the said Com-

pany in Canada; and notice of the situation of that office and of
any change therein shall be advertised in the Canada Gazette;
and they may establish such other offices and agencies elsewhere
in the Dominion of Canada, as they may deem expedient.

Mcrvice of 47. Notices requiring to be served by the Company upon the
members. members, may be served either personally or by leaving the same

for, or sending them through the post, in prepaid letters, addressed
to the members at their registered places of abode.

Notices to 4 S. All notices directed to be given to the mrnembers shall,
1oae e'' with respect to any share to which persons are jointly entitled, bo

given to whichever of such persons is first named in the stock
register ; and notice so given shall be deemed sufficient notice to
ali the proprietors of such share.

Certain mat- 49. The appointment or election of Directors and officers, and
ters maybby the times, place and mode of calling ani holding ordinary and
by-laws. extraordinary or other meetings of the C'ompainy, and of the

Directors and other oñieers, and the proceedings at meetings ot
the Company, and of the Directors, shall be subject to and regu-
lated by such rules, regulations and provisions, and meetings of
the Company, and of the Directors, shall have such powers,

privileges
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privileges and authorities, as may be set forth and directed in and
by by-laws of the Company, passed from time to time at any
general meeting of the Company.

50. At'all meetings of the Company, each shareholder shall be Votes and
entitled to give one vote for each share then held by him and so prolies.
held for not less than twenty days prior to the time of voting.
Such votes may be given in person or by proxy,-the bolder of any
such proxy being him self a shareholder. But no shareholder shailAil cais to be
be entitled, either in person or by proxy, to vote at any meeting aid before

Svoting.
unless he shall have paid all the calls upon all the shares held by
him ; all questions proposed for the consideration of the share- Majority to
holders shall be determined by the majority of votes,-the Chair- decide.

mnan presiding at such meeting having the casting vote in case of
an equality of votes.

51. The Company shall transmit annually to the Minister of Annual state.
Finance a statement in duplicate, verified by the oath of the ment to Min-y 'l ister of Fin-
President or Manager, setting out the capital stock of the Com- ance, and what
pany, and the proportion thereof paid up, the assets and liabilities it must show.

of the Company, the amiount and nature of the investments made
by the Company, both on their own behalf and on behalf of others,
and the average rate of interest derived therefrom,-distinguishing
the classes of securities, the extent and value of the lands held by
them, or in respect of which they are acting as agents; and such
other details as to the nature and extent of the business of
the Company as may be required by the Minister of Finance:
Provided always that in no case sha]] the Company be bound to
disclose the names or private affairs of any person who may have
dealings with them.

53. In this Act the following words and expressions shall have Interption
the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be
something in the subject or context repugnant to such construc-
tion, that is to say, the word "Manager " slall include the words " Manager."
Cashier, Secretary and Clerk; the word "lands" and the words "Lands.
"real estate" shall extend to messu&ges, lands, tenements, and
hereditamenta of any tenure ; the expression "the Company' "The Com-
shall mean the Anglo-Canadian Mortgage and Investment Com- pany."

pany (limited), in this A et mentioned and described; the
expressions, "the Directors," and "the Manager" shall mean "The Direc-
the Directors, and the Manager respectively, for the time being ti""

of the said Company.
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CHAP. io6.

An Act to incorporate the Provincial Steamship
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS John Magee, Stephen S. Hall, and Edwin N. Sharp,WY have petitioned the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,
praying that they may be incorporated. with such other persons
as shall become associated with them, as a company under the
name and style of the " Provincial Steamship Company," for the
purpose, among other things, of building and sailing steam and
other vessels between the different ports of the Dominion, or to
ports in the United States or the West Indies or elsewhere, and
for such other purposes of steam navigation as to the said company
may seem expedient; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petitioners : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. John Magee, Robert Reed, James Domville, Gideon Palmer,
sorlincorpo- R. Barry Dickey, James L. Dunn, Stephen S. Hall, A. Chip. Smithrated. and Edwin N. Sharp, together with such other person or persons

as shall be and become shareholders in the said Company, and
their respective heirs, executors, adininistrators, curators and
assigns, siall be and are hereby constituted a body politic and

Corpoirate corporate, by the name of the " Provincial Steamship Company,"
naie, with all and every the incidents and privileges to such corpor-

ations belonging.

Businesz of 2. It shall be lawful for the Company to construct, acquire,the company. charter iavigate and maintain steain vessels for the carrying and
conveyance of goods and passengers or other traffic, between the
ports of the Dominion of Canada, and between the said ports and
elsewhere out of Canada, and to, from and between any ports out
of Canada, and steam or other vessels, for all business and pur-
poses connected therewith, and the profitable prosecution thereof,-
with power to sell or dispose of the said vessels or any of them
or grant and consent to bottomry or other bonds on the same, or
to mortgage the stock of the Company, or any part thereof, when
and asthey may deem expedient, and to make contracta and
agreements with any person or corporation whatsoever, for the
purposes aforesaid, or otherwise for the benefit of the said Company.

Company may 3. It shall be ]awful for the said Company to purchase,rent, take,acquirereal hold and enjoy, to thei and their successors, as well in Canada
ownuses. as in such other plaes where it, shall>e deneml expedient for.

the purposes of the said Compny, either in the fiane of te snei
Company, or in the name of trustees for the said Compai, sueh
lands, wharves, docks, warehouses, offices and other buildings, as

they
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they may find necessary and convenient for the purposes of the
said Company, but not for any other purpose, and to sell, mort-
gage or dispose of the same, and others to purchase and acquire
in their stead.

4. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one hundred Oagital stock
thousand dollars, divided into one thousand shares of one hundred an r, and
dollars each, with power to increase the same to one million dol- of.
lars, at any special general meeting called for that purpose, at
which meeting not less than two thirds of the stockholders shall
be present in person or represented by proxy: Provided always, Proviso.
that the said Company shall have paid up the sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars before receiving any passengers or freight.

5. So soon as five hundred shares of the Company have been First general
subscribed, and ten per cent. paid thereon, a general meeting of s of

the shareholders shall be held in the City of Saint John, in the 'holder.
Province of New Brunswick, and may be called by any two of the
persons named in the first section of this Act, (who shall be Pro-
visional Directors of the Company until the election of their suc-
cessors as hereinafter provided,) by giving notice thereof for ten
days in one or more newspapers published in the City of Saint
John,-at which or any subsequent meeting to be for that purpose
holden, by-lawsshall be established, and such number of Directors
shall be elected as may be required by such by-laws.

6. The Directors may, from time to time with the consent of Directors may
the majority of the shareholders present or represented by proxy "S"wmoney
at a general meeting, borrow money on behalf of the Company at ofshare-
such rate of interest and upon such terms as they may think holders.
proper.

7. Each shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for each share votes.
held by him; all votes given at any meeting may be given
either personally or by proxy (such proxy being a shareholder), Proxies.
and any proposition at any meeting shall be decided by a majority Majority to
of the shareholders present or represented by proxy. deoide.

8. The shareholders shall not, as such, be held liable for any Liability of
claim, engagement, loss or payment, or for any injury, transaction, sharehoiders

matter or thing relating to or connected with the said Company l
or the liabilities, acts or defaults of the said Company, beyond
the sum, if any, remaining due to complete the amount of the un-
paid-up portion of the shares subscribed for or held by them in
the stock of the Company.

9. The Directors aforesaid shall have power, if they think fit, Acquisition of
to receive, and take into the stock of the said Company, such vesseis for the
steamers as may have already been built or acquired by indivi- the Company.
dual shareholders for the purpose of this Company.

10. The Directors of the Company shall take the said steamers Valuation of
at their cost or at such valuation as shall be put upon them by ame.

persons
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persons mutually chosen to~ decide the same, and sùch valuation
shall be credited to the shareholders as payment made on accdutlit

Proviso. of their stock; but ho shareholder shall be entitled to claim from
the Directors any money payment for such steamers unless by
special agreement to that effect.

Sean. I t. Al acts done by any person or persons actitig as Directors,
tors valid, shahll notwithstanding there may have been some defect i the
ing defecta of appointrient of any such person or persons, oi- that they or any
appointment. of them Were disqualified, be as valid as if every suh personl or

petsobs had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a Director.

CHAP. 107.

Ah Act to txend the Act incorporating the 8t. Lairetnle
ToW-Boat Cotnpany.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.1

Preamble. HEREAS the St. Lawrence Tow-Boat Company have, by
VV petition, prayed for certain amendments to their Act of in-

corporation, and it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

iTame P Com- 1. The said St. Lawrence Tow-Boat Company shall hereafter
pany ehanged. be called the "St. Lawrence Navigation Company (Steam)" but such
Not to affect change of name shall not affect in any respect any contract or ob-
entract,suas ligation made with or by or due to the said Company; and any

suit now pending inay be continued in the name of the said St.
Lawrence Tow-Boat Company to final judgment and execution
in that name, and without any reprise d'instance.

Whdh &nnunå 2. The annual meeting of the Company shall hereafter take
general ineet- place on such day between the fifteenth day of January and the
id. fifteenth day of March, and at such hour and place as shall be fix-

Balace sheet, ed from time to time by the Directors ; and the balance sheet, state-
&c., to be a b- ments and reports, and all other business referred to in the eleventh

'anited ap. section of the Act incorpôrating the said Company. shall be sub-auditor ap- sucornpàImeninc
pointed. mitted to such annual meeting; and the Directoi-s niay be appointed

thereat instead of at a geheral meeting of sharëholders as provided
by the fifth section of thé sàid Act.

Part of 28 ., 3. Sections two and three of the Act passed by the legislature of
ç nd of the late Province of Canada, in the twenty-eighth year of Her

Q Majesty's reign, chapter forty-six, and so much of section five of
the Act passed by the same legislature, in the twenty-sixth year of
Her Majesty's reigî, chapter fifty-nine, as is inconsistent with this
Act, and so much of section eleven of the said last mentioned Act,
as requires the calling of a general meeting, are hereby repeaied.

CHAl?
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CHAP, 18.

An Act to incorporate the Collins Bay Rafting and
Forwarding Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by their Preamblé.
petition, prayed that they may be incorporated for the pur-

pose of establishing a company in the City of Toronto, and at
Collins Bay, for the transaction of the business of shipping and
forwarding between the different Provinces and foreign countiies,
to be called the " Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding Co(m-
pany;" and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

1. Isaac Cockburn, James Murray, John McArthur, Alexander Certain per-
McArthur, Peter McArthur, William B. Scarth, James L. Scarth sons incorpor-

and such other persons as may becone shareholders in the Com- ated.

pany to be by this Act created, and their assigns shall be and they
are hereby created, constituted. and declared to be a corporation,
body corporate and politic, under the name and style of the Corporate
"Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding Company." name.

2. The said Company are hereby empowered to construct, Business and
acquire, charter, employ, navigate, and maintain all kinds of tugs, generalpowers
vessels, boats and ships, used for navigation, trade or other pur-
poses, for the carnage and conveyance of rafts, timber, goods and
passengers and other traffic, and to carry on all such business, in-
cluding the general business of shipping and warehousing shipping
agency, and to do all such matters as may be incidental to the
carrying out of the objects of the Company as necessary or ex-
pedient to the more profitable prosecution thereof, with power to
sell or mortgage any of the property of the Company real or per-
sonal and to make contracts with any persons or corporations
Whatever for the purposes of their business. The Directors shall vesselànybe
have the power, if they think fit, to receive and take into the received '
stock of the Company, any steam or other vessel owned or built stck.

by any person or persons, assigning shares of the said Company in
payment or part payment thereof: Provided always that the Proviso.
assent of a majority in number and value of the stockholdets of
the Company at a general meeting to be called for the purpose,
shall be procured.

3. The Company may lease, construct, build or acquire by pur- Power to hold
chase or otherwise, and may hold absolutely or conditionally such real este to

real property, lands, tenements, roads, docks' and buildings as may aine.
be necesary or convenient for the purposes of the Company, not

exceeding
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exceeding the yearly value of ten thousand dollars, with power to
sell, let or lease, nortgage and dispose of and convey the same
and others in their stead to acquire, not exceeding at any time
the value aforesaid :

Further pow- 2. The Company may also buy and sell timber of all kinds, and
ers of the Com-
pany tbuying may, from time to time, make advances on timber and lumber of
and sellingtim every kind and description, and on the security of timber limits;
ber limita &c. and the Company may charge a commission on such advancesand malcing cag
advances. not exceeding five per centum on the amount thereof, for which

advances and commission the said Company shall have a lien
upon such goods and securities.

Casital stock 4. The capital of the Company shall be one hundred thousand
an shares. dollars, with power to increase the saine as occasion may require

to one million dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each, which shall be held to be personal estate,
and shall be assignable in such manner and form as may, from
time to time, be prescribed by resolution of the Board of Directors
in that behalf.

Provisional 5. The said Isaac Cockburn, James Murray, John McArthurDirectors. Alexander McArthur, Peter McArthur, William B. Scarth, and
James L. Scarth shall be Directors of the said Company until a
choice of Directors by election by the shareholders shall take place
in the manner hereinafter prescribed; and the said Directors and

Stock b their successors or any three of them shall have power to open
books for the subscription of shares, to receive subscriptions to the
stock of the Company, and to allot shares to the several sub-

Qualification scribers; and no person shall hereafter be qualified to be a
of Directors. Director who does not hold in his own right ten shares of the

capital stock of the Company.

Annual gener 6 The annual meeting of the shaieholders of the Company, foral meeting. the transaction of the general business of the Company and
election of Directors from among the shareholders for the manage-
ment of the affairs of the Company, shall be held at such time and
place in the City of Toronto, and under such regulations with
regard to notice as shall be determined by resolutions of the

Other meet- Board of Directors of the Company in that behalf; and the hold-
ings. ing of such other meetings as may be found necessary or expedient

may also be provided for by such resolutions.

Condition asto 7. As soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock
zo3mence- shall have been subscribed, and fifty per cent. shall have been
tions, and flntpaid thereon, it shall be lawful for the Company to proceed with
general meet- their operations under this Act; and as soon as convenient there-

ing and elec-
tion of Direc after a first meeting of shareholders for the election of Directors
tors. and the transaction of business generally shall be held ; and one

week's previous notice of the time and place of holding the said
first meeting shall be given by three of the Directors, in one or
more newspapers published inthe City of Toronto; andof subsequent

annual
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annual meetings a like notice shall be given under the hand of
the Secretary of the Company, unless otherwise prescribed by
resolution of the Company as aforesaid; and all or any of the Removal of
Directors may be removed at any meeting of the shareholders Directors.
called for the purpose, or for that purpose together with any other
object or business.

8. Each share shall entitle the holder thereof to one vote at all votes and
meetings of the Company and such vote may be given either P"r*o-
personally or by proxy,-such proxy being also a shareholder, and
having written authority: Provided always that no single share- Proviso.
holder shall be entitled to vote in his own right for any greater
number of shares than one-third of the subscribed capital of the
Company; and all questions shall be determined by the majority
ot votes given in respect thereof.

9. The Company shall have lits head offices in the City of Head office

Toronto, and shall have a President and Vice-President, who shail and officers.
be elected by the Directors from among themselves ; the Directors
shall also appoint a Secretary and may appoint such other officers
and may employ such agents as they from time to time judge
expedient and may require,-such Secretary, officers, and agents
to give such security for the faithful performance of their duties
as the Directors shall see fit to exact; and may pay and allow such
Secretary, oflicers and agents, such salaries and other remunera-
tion as may Le agreed ol.

10. The Directors may make such calls upon the shareholders Calla on sharos
in respect of the shares subscribed or held by them respectively
as they may, from time to time, deem expedient, and may
impose penalties for failure of payment not exceeding two per
centum at any one time upon the amount of the call or calls made,
and likewise subject to such rules and conditions as may be im-
posed by resolution ; they may declare forfeited all such shares Forfeiture for
as may be in arrear in respect of such call or calls or penalty, and o ncpaInt
such shares shall, upon such declaration, be and become forfeited o

in favor of the Company as well as the amount paid thereon, and
shall thereupon be sold and disposed of in such manner as the
Directors may see fit to direct and the net proceeds applied in
reduction of the claims of the Company against the shareholder
in default; or the Directors may, in their discretion should they see Suit. for
fit, proceed by suit or action for the recovery of any sum or sums recovery of
due for a call or calls upon such shares with or without interest
and penalties or either, as the case may be, and may afterwards,
if not recovered in full, proceed by forfeiture as above directed,
without prejudice to their recourse by suit in any case until the
shares shall have been paid in full.

11. The Directors may pass resolutions and may, from time to Directors may
time, alter, repeal, amend or wholly substitute others, for the t"",r flu-
government of the Company, its affairs, business, managers, regulating
officers, and servants, which resolutions shall be subject to certaiamatters

s1 approval
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approval or disallowance by the shareholders, and shall not be in
force until approved of either at the annual or any special general
meeting of the shareholders ; and the same may among other things,
besides comprehending all matters hereinbefore referred to as the
subject of such resolutions, be made, subject to the general provi-
sions of this Act, for the following objects and purposes, viz:-

Direstors. 1. To fix and determine the number of Directors, the manner of
filling up vacancies that may occur between any annual elections,
how many Directors shall constitute a quorum, and generally the
manner in which their powers shall be exercised, including the
appointment and control of subsidiary or local boards of Directors
and agents;

Meetings. 2. The manner of calling meetings as well of the Directors as of
the shareholders, and fixing the time for annual meetings

Forfeiture of 3. Ihe forfeiture of shares in arrear in respect of a call or calls,shares. and the condition and manner in which such forfeiture shall be
declared ;

Register and 4. The keepinig of register and transfer books for shares, pre-
Tiansferbooks scribing the manner in which transfers shall be made and the

conditions in respect to the previous payments of calls or unpaid
balance of the stock on which transfer shall be allowed, also the
vouchers and evidence required to be lodged with the Company
in case of transmission of shares by marriage, bequest, inheritance,
bankruptcy, or otherwise than by sale, and the forfeiture of shares
for non-payment of anything due thereon or in respect thereof ;

Minutes and 5. The keeping of minutes of proceedings and the accounts of
accounts. the said Company, and rectifying any errors which may be therein,

the auditing of accounts, and the appointment of auditors;

Dividends. 6. The declaration and payment of the profits of the said
Company and dividends in respect thereof;

Remuneration 7. The remuneration of Directors ;
of Directors.

Borrowing 8. The borrowing 'or advancing of money for promoting the
and lending purposes of the Company, and the securities to be given by or to
ImoneY. the said Company for the same ;

Increase of 9. The times and manner of proposing and voting for increasing
capital stock. the capital stock of the Company, the mode of taking subscriptions

for and allotting shares for such increase, and makingcalls thereon
and collecting the same;

ther ue 10. Generally the transaction and management of the affairs
and business of the Company,and the carrying into effect of all the
powers and duties conferred or imposed on the Company its
shareholders and Directors by this Act :
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And such resolutions shall be accessible at all reasonable Resolutions to
hours to all persons interested therein. be accessible.

12. The Company are authorized at any time to borrow to the Company may
amount and extent of seventy per cent. of their paid-up capital at to limited
such rate of interest as may bc agreed upon. amount.

13. The Company may become a party to promissory notes May become

and bills of exchange, cheques, agreements, deeds, mortgages, misory notes,
pledges, bottomry and other bonds, and may pledge and nortgage &c.
their property in the same manner as individuals can and may do;
but no sucli promissory note or bill of exchange shall be for a less
sum than one hundred dollars, or be payable to bearer or be iu- Proviso.

tended to be circulated as money or as the note of a bank.

14. Each shareholder, until the whole amount of his stock has Liability of

been paid up, shall be individually liable to the creditors of the etret ofders

Company to an amount equal to that not paid up thereon, but
shall not be liable to an action therefor by any creditor before
an execution agaiust the Company has been returned unsatis-
fied in whole or in part; and the amount due on such execution
shall be the amount recoverable with costs against such share-
holder to the extent of the amount by'him due on.lis shares.

15. The shareholders of the Company shall not as such be held Rlesponsibility
sponsible for any act, default or liability whatever of the Com-of shareholders

pany or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, inj ury, transaction,
matter or thing whatsoever related to or connected with the
Company beyond the amount due by them on their respective
sharwe in the capital stock thereof.

CHAP. 109.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Maritime
Warehousing and Dock Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.3

W HEREAS the Maritime Warehousing and Dock Conpany, Preamble.
incorporated by the Act of the Parliament of Canada,

passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
oine hundred and twelve, have by their petition prayed for
amendments to their said Act of incorporation; and it is expedient
to grant their prayer: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacta a follows

81à
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Com any may 1. It shall be lawful for the said Company to establish a reserveetbsh i.tshhblaflfrtesiCopntoestablsh arere
eserve f d. fund, aiid for that purpose to purchase and hold any of the public

securities of the Dominion, or of anv Province thereof, the stocks
of any chartered banks, or the stock or bonds of any other corpor-
ation, or the bonds or debentures of any incorporated city or town
or municipal corporation, and also to sell and transfer the same,
and again to renew such investment when and as often as a due
regard to the interests of the Company shall require.

CHAP. iio.

An Act to incorporate the " International Transpor-
tation Association."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Premble. W HEREAS the Honorable Charles Wilson, the Honorable
Henry Starnes and Thomas M. Taylor, John Ogilvy, George

A. Drumnond, Alexander Dennistoun, James S. Evans,
John M. Vernon, J. H. R. Molson, Henry Hogan, Edward
T. Taylor, Romeo H. Stephens, Andrew Robertson, Maurice
Cuvillier, Alexander Maurice Delisle, James Benning, Joseph
Barsalou, Alexander Molson, Theodore Hart, Harrison
Stephens, Andrew Wilson and Alfred Pinsonneault, Esquires,
all of the City of Montreal, Dominion of Canada, have
petitioned the Parliament of Canada, praying that they may be
incorporated, with such other persons as shall become associated
with them, as an Association under the name and style of the
" International Transportation Association," for the purpose of
establishing a through system of freights, between the Western
States and the interior of this Continent, and Europe, vid Montreal
and vice versd; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition; Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

Certain per- 1. The said Honorable Charles Wilson, the Honorable
sons incorpo Henry Starnes and Thomas M. Taylor, Joln Ogilvy, Georgeat*l A. Drummond, Alexander Dennistoun, James S. Evaus,

John M. Vernon, J. H. R. Molson. Henry Hogan, Edward
T. Taylor, Romeo H. Stephens, Andrew Robertson, Maurice
Cuvillier, Alexander Maurice Delisle, James Benning, Joseph
Barsalou, Alexander Molson, Theodore Hart, Harrison
Stephens, Andrew Wilson and Alfred Pinsonneault, Esquires, all of
Montreal, together with such other person or persons as shall be
and become stockholders in the said Association, and their re-
spective heirs, executors, administrators, curators and assi
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shall be and are hereby created a body politic and corporate "y
the name of the "International Transportation Association," with 'orporate
a common seal; and by that name may sue and be sued, plead anid name andgeu-

be impleaded, in all courts of law or equity. eral powers.

2. The capital stock of the said Association shall be one million capitai stock
of dollars, divided into ten thousand shares, of one hundred dollars and shares.
each, with power, at any annual general meeting of the Association,
to increase the same, from time to time, to any amount, in one
hundred dollar shares, up to five millions of dollars: Provided Proviso:
always that the said Association shall not commence business Conditions

until five hundred thousand dollars of the said capital shall have pommenina to

been bond fide subscribed, and ten per cent. thereof paid up, business.

and that no addition shall be made at any time' to the capital of
the Association until the whole of the original capital of the
Association shall have been subscribed and fifty per cent. thereof
paid up.

3. The Association shall have power to own, build, buy, sell Powers and
and charter ships and vessels of all kinds, and to employ them in businessof the
any lawful business whatsoever and wheresoever, and to build, Association.

own, lease or hire all kinds of railway rolling stock, and to employ
the same as they may see fit for the transportation of goods in the
Dominion or between the Dominion and the United States, or in
the United States, and to assist in the development of any arti-
ficial or natural channel of transport.

4. It shall be lawful for the A ssociation to purchase, rent, take, Association
hold and enjoy, for them and their successors, as well in Canada as may hold real

in such other places where it shall be deemed expedient for the snue.
purposes of the said Association to do so, either in the naine of the
said Association or in the name of Trustees for the said Asso-
ciation, such lands, wharves, docks, warehouses, offices, and other
buildings, as they may find necessary and convenient for the
purposes of said Association, and to sell, lease, mortgage or
dispose of the same, and others purchase or acquire: Provided, Provise:
always, that the yearly income or value of such lands, docks, Value linited.

wharves, warehouses, offices and other buildings, within the
Dominion, shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five thoumand dollars,
at any one point.

5. The Association may charge on all property placed with charges fer
them, or in their custody, a fair remuneration, or such sums as storage, ad-
may be agreed upon for the storage, warehousing, wharfage, vances, &o.

dockage, cooperage, elevating or other care and labour, in and
about such property, on the part of said Association, over and above
the regular freight and primage of the said nroperty which may
have been carried by them.

6. The Association shall have the power to recover all charges Back charges
subject to which goods or commodities may come into their posses- -aid on goods
sion, and on payment of such back charges, and without any tion lien for.

formal
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formal transfer, shall have the same lien for the amount thereof
upon such goods or comnimodities as the persons to whom such
charges were originally due had upon such goods or commodities,
while in their possession; and the said Association shall be subro-
gated by sueli payment in the rights and remedies of such persons
for such charges.

Thaurance on 7. The said Association is hereby authorized to make contractsgouda entrustý
ed to the of insurance with any underwriter against all loss, damage or
Asociation, in jury of the goods, vessels and effects entrusted to its safe keeping,

either on sea, lake, river or land, upon which it may have made
advances, to the full amount of the said advances and claims
thereon, and may obtain policies in the name of the Association
evidencing such insurance.

Association 8. The Association may, at any time, make advances on goods,
vances on wares or other merchantable coinmodities transferred to or in its
gonds entrust- custody or possession for transport or safe keeping, and suched to it. advances may be made either in cash or negotiable paper made,

endorsed or accepted by the Association ; and the Association may
charge a commission on such advances not exceeding five per
centui on the ainount thereof, and interest at the rate of eight per
centum per annum, and the regular rate of exchange if the advances
have been made in a foreign country,-for which advances, commis-
sion, interest and exchange, the said Association shall have a lien

Previse. upon such goods or effects until paid: Provided that the rate of
interest in this clause shall be sutject to the law regulating the
rate of interest in the Province where the advance is made.

Sale of goods 9. The Association, in the event of non-payment of freight,for non-pay- advances and other charges w-hen due, upon goods or effects in itsnýent of
freight or possession or under its control, may sell at public auction'or
advances. private sale the goods whereon such advances and other charges

have been made, and retain tho proceeds or so much thereof as
shall be equal to the amount due to the Association, with charges
and costs,-returning the surplus, if any, to the owner thereof; but
no sale of any goods or effects shall take place under this Act
until or unless, prior to the sale thereof, thirty days' notice of the
time and place of such sale has been given by registered letter,
transmittel through the post offico to the owner of such goods
or effects, uIIleýs <otherwise provided in the contract between the

parties; anI in case any prop)ert-y deposited with the Association
case ga.t are 'uiponl wMinehi it hias ade anîy advances shall from anîy cause
perish lje. decrease iii valne fron the original fixed price per invoice or

oierwise, the Association nay give notice to the owner or agent
o pledIger by meaIs of a registered letter or otherwise to perform
the conditions of the contraet, or make good the deficiency caused
b'' sucI ecrease ivalue, and iii default thereof the Association may
sel1 andI dis)i of suel property at once by private or publie sale.

calling in 10 . T' Directors of the said Associatioin may call in the capital
°tock,

rroyi&o e",)-k of tb,ý sanie, i such sumns ais they mnay sec fit :Provi dcd that
PM-
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no larger sum than ten per cent. of the amount subscribed shall
be payable at any one time, and that at least three months shall
elapse between each payment.

I 1. The business and affairs of the said Association shall be Qualification

conducted and managed and its powers exercised by ten Directors, °°
(five of whom shall form a quorum) elected by the shareholders,
and who shall be severally shareholders to an amount of twenty-
five shares of the said stock, and who shall he elected in such man-
ner and for such period of time as shall be provided by the by-laws
of the Association.

12. The Provisional Directors of the said Association shall Provisional

consist of the Hon3rable Charles Wilson, Thomas M. Taylor, John irecto.

Ogilvy, George A. Drumrnond, Alexander Dennistoun, Honorable
Henry Starnes, James S. Evans, John M. Vernon, Hl. logan
and Roineo H. Stephens, all of the City of Montreal. The Stock books.
Provisional Directors after the passing of this Act shall have
power to organize, to open subscription bocks for the subscription
of stock therein, and generally to exercise the usual functioris of
Directors until the first general election as hereinafter provided.

13. It shall be lawful for the Association at any annual meeting Power to

or any regular meeting convened for the purpose, to make and ake 0 aa
n andfor what

pass such resolutions, and make such regulations and by-laws as purposes.

shall appear to them proper and necessary to regulate the elections
of Directors and the period during which they shall hold ofiiee, the
allotment of stock, the making of calls thereon,tLe payinent thereof,
the issue and registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of
stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock and of the
proceeds thereof, the transfer of stock, the declaration and payment
of dividends, the appointment, functions, duties and rernoval of all
agents, officers and servants of the Association, the security to be
given by them to the Association, their remuneration and that of
the Directors, the tine at which meetings of the shareholders may
be called, the imposition and recovery of all penalties and
forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-law, and the conduct in all
other particulars of the affairs of the Association, and from time
to time to repeal, amend or re-enact the same: but every by-law Proviso; for
and every repeal, amendment or re-enactment thercof, uless in c"firmaion% - at a general
the meantime confirmed at a generalmeeting of the Association meetiug.

duiy called for that purpose, shall only have force and efiect until
the next annual meeting of the Association, and in default of
confirmation thereat, shall from that time only cease to have force;
and a register of all such by-laws shall be kept by the A ssociation,
which shall be open to the inspection of the public during regular
office hours.

14. The TDirectors of the Association hall, froin time to time, Certificates of
issue to cach of the shareholders respectively, certiicates inder a t
the seal of the of the number of the shares to which
he is entitled; aud he shall then be legal owner of such shares

and
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and invested with all the rights and subject to all the liabilities of
a shareholder in respect of such shares ; and such person to whom
any share or shares shall be assigned, shall sign an acknowledg-
ment of his having taken such share or shares,-which acknowledg-

Effect of Auch ment shall be kept by the Directors, and shall be conclusive
certificates. evidence of such acceptance, and that the person signing it has

taken upon himself the liability aforesaid.

Enforcing 1 5. Should the said Directors deen it more expedient, in any

pament case, to enforce the payment of any unpaid instalment, than tosh by suit. forfeit or sell the said share therefor, it shall and may be lawful
for the Association to sue for and recover the sanie from such
shareholder, with inter-st thereon, in an action in any court
having civil jurisdiction to the amount claimed: Pro- ided that
nothing herein contained shall in any way affect the right of the
said Association to forfeit the shares of any shareholder for non-
payment of calls or subscriptions, whether after or before such
judgment for recovery thereof.

To what pur- 16. The capital stock and increase thereof of the said Associa-
pshle baP. tion is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and applied
applied. in the first place to the preliminary expenses attending the

establishment of the said Association; and all the rest, residue and
remainder of such money for and towards carrying out the objects
of the undertaking and the other purposes of the Association,
and to no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever.

Association 17. The Association shall not be bound to see to the execution
&hall Dot be
bound o see of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to which
to trusts on any of the said shares may be subject ; and the receipt of the
hares. party in whose naine any such share shall stand in the books of the

Association, shall, from time to time, be a discharge to the Associa-
tion for any dividend or other sum of money payable in
respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such
,share may then be subject, and whether or not the Association
have had notice of such trust ; and the Association shall not be
bound to see to the application of the money paid upon such
receipt.

Transfer of 18. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of
akr*pitey, the death, bankruptcy or insofvency of any shareholder, or in

marriage of consequence of the marriage of any female shareholder, may be
female Mem-
bes, &e-., registered as a sharehoider upon such evidence being produced as
how proved. shall, from time to time, be required by the Directors, and on pro-

duction of a declaration and request in writing, in that behalf,
signed by him, which declaration shall distinctly state the manner
in whi&h, and the party to whom such shares shall have been
transmitted ; and the signature thereto shall be attested by at
least one witness, whon the said Association may require to be
sworn before a judge of a court of record, or the mayor, provost or
chief magistrate of a city, town, or borough, or municipality, or a
public n9t4ry or, if front a foreign country, by the British Consul

or
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or Vice-Consul or other accredited representative of the British
Government in the country where the declaration shall be made,
which shall be conclusive evidence of his having agreed to become
a shareholder.

19. The annual general meeting of the Association shall be General an.
held in the office of the Association, in the City of Montreal, on nualmeetings.
the third Monday of November in each year, for the purpose of
electing Directors and for transacting the general business of
the Association. At this meeting the President of the Who shail
Association, or in bis absence the Vice-President, and in preside.

the absence of both, the Managing Director, or any other
of the Directors, shall take the chair, and shareholders may appear
in person or by proxy, as hereinafter provided.

20. The Directors elected at the annual meeting, or by a meet- Election of
ing convened for the purpose, shall assemble within two days after te ,ar"i.end
the annual election of said Directors, and shall then elect, from
amongst themselves, by a majority of votes of those then present,
a President, and a Vice-President, and a Managing Director (who
may be either the i resiuunt or VY.e-President), who shall hold
office for one year, or until their successors are elected and
enter upon the duties of their office; any of these officers may call
meetings of the Directors as often as occasion may require.

21. At all meetings of the shareholders held in pursuance of Votesonstock,
this Act, whether the same be annual or special, every shareholder eor each
shall be entitled to as many votes as he has shares in the said
stock. and such vote or votes may be given in person or by proxy;
and aR questons proposed, or submitted for the consideration of Majority to
the said meetings, shall be finally determined by' the majority of the decide.

votes of the shareholders present or voting by proxy, except in any
case or cases otherwise provided for by this Act: Provided always, Proviso: as to
that no person shall be entitled to vote as proxy, at any meeting, Pro""-
unless he shall be a shareholder in the , said Association, and
produce written authority as such proxy.

22. At all elections of Diréctors or other business of the Voting to be
Association, the voting shal be by ballot, and between the hours by bal ot ;y notice required
of ten o'clock A.M. and four o'clock P.M.,and thirty days notice must of elections,
be given in at least one city newspaper, and by special notices &.
mailed to the address of the shareho ters who shall have made
known such address to the Association, stating whether the meeting
is annual or special, and if special, the principal object for which
it is called.

23. The Directors of the Association may appodiit local boards Directors may
of management or agents in Canada or elsewhere, and for such appoint Local
time and on such terms as to them shall seem expedient, and the Management
Directors may empower and authiorise any such boai dor agent or Agtnts.
to do and perforim any act or thing, or to exercise any powers
which the Directors themselves, or any of thei, may lawfully do,

perform
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perform and exercise, except the power of making by-laws;
and all things done by any such board or agent, by virtue of
the powers in the m vested by such Directors, shall be as valid and
effectual to all intents and purposes, as if donc by such Directors
themselves,-anything in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Annual .tate- 24. The Directors shall cause au exact statement of the affairs,
mentofaffair. debts and assets of the Association to be madAe up to the first day

of November in each year, which shall be submitted to the share-
holders at each annual meeting.

Books to be 25. The Association shall cause a book or books to be kept bykept for cer-
tain purpoe. the Secretary, or by some other otlicer specially charged with that
and what to duty, wherein shall be recorded-the naines of all persons whocontain. arc or have been shareholders; the address and calling of every

such person while such shareholder; the number of shares of
stock held by each shareholder; the amounts paid in and remain-
ing unpaid, respectively, on the stock of each shareholder ; all
transfers of stock, in their order as presented to the Association
for entry, with the date and other particulars of each transfer, and
the date of the eutry thereo ; the un , airesses and callings of
all persons who are or havo been Directors of the Association,
with the several dates at which each became or ceased to be such
Director.

Direetore may 26. The Directors may refuse to allow the entry, in any such
'"ty books, of transfer of stock whereof the whole ainount bas not been

certain cases. paid in; and no transfer made with the view of relieving the
transferrer from pre-existing debts of the Association, shall be
valid or prevent any antecedent creditor froi exercising his
reiedy against such transferrer in the saine way as if he had con-
tinued to be a shareholder in such Association.

Examination 27. Every shareholder shall be permitted to examine the books
°o of the Association, on making application, in writing, to the

Directors, stating the reasons and objects of such examination:
Proviso. Provided always, that the business of the Association be not

interrupted thereby.

i&bilitr of .28. The shareholders shall not, as such, be held liable for any
limited. clah , engagement, loss or payinent, or for any injury, transaction,

matter or tbing, relating to or connected with the said Association,
or the liabilities, acts or defaults of the said Association, heyond the
suin, if any, remnaining due to complete the amount of the unpaid-
up portion of the shares subscribed for or held by thein in the
stock of the Association.

Shares tobe 29. The shares in the capital stock of the said Associationpersonalty. shall be deemed personal estate, and shall h transferable as such.

Steamers and 30. The Directors of the Association shl have power, if they
other vessels think fit, to receive and take as stock of said Association, such

steamnersi
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steamers, propellers, sailing vessels, barges or any other kind of may be pur-
vessel, or any kiuid of railway rolling stock, or any kind of vehicle ad ie
used for carrying goods and passengers as may have already been stock.
built or which may hereafter be built or acquired by any individual
shareholder, for the purpose of the Association, at their cost or at
such valuation as shall be put upon them by persons mutually
chosen to decide the same; this provision shall apply to foreign-built
vessels o. rolling stock as well as native.

31. Every contract, agreement or bargain by the Association, Contracts, &C.
or b any one or more of the Directors on behalf of the Assoia- made by Di-

y y rmr 'cosOrectors to bind
tion, or by any agent or agents of the said Association, and every Association.
promissory note made or endorsed, and every bill of exchange
drawn, accepted or endorsed by such Director or Directors on
behalf of the Association, or by any such agent or agents, in
general accordance with the powers to be devolved to and con-
ferred upon them respectively under the said by-laws, shall be
binding upon the said Association ; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the Association affixed to any such
contract, agreement, engagement, bargain, promissory note or bill Notes and
of exchange, or to prove that the sane was entered into, made or Bns.
done in strict pursuance of the by-laws; nor shall the party oefirews.oi
entering into, making or doing the same as Director or agent be liable.
thereby subjected individually to any liability whatsoever.

32. The Directors may from time to time resolve at any Directors
meeting specially called for such purpose, to borrow money on n b "M'
behalf of the Association, upon such rates of interest and upon
such terms as they may by such resolution determine; and to
effect such loan the Directors may authorise the Managing
Director of the Association, the President or any two of the
Directors to make and execute mortgages, issue, grant and consent
to bottomry or other bonds or other instruments which may be
necessary, and to that end charge such property of the Association
as they may by such resolution be authorized to so charge, by way
of pledge, mortgage or hypothec, and may assign, transfer or
deposit any of the documents, title deeds, muniments, securities
or property of the Association, and either with or without power
of sale or other special provisions as the Directors at such meeting
may deem expedient: Provided that the aggregate of the sum or Proviso:
sums boirowed or bonds issued shal. not at any time exceed half"amount Imi-
the amount of the paid-up capital stock of the said Association; ted.
and no lender or purchaser of bonds so issued by said Association
shall be bound to enquire into the occasion for any such loan or
into the validity of any resolution authorizing the same or
the purpose for which such loan is wanted.

33. Aliens shal have the same right as British subljects to take Aliens may
and hold stock or shares ini the Assoiation, and to vote either as hold stock

and vote, &c.
principals or proxies, and shall be eligible to office: Provided Proviso: as to
a1ways that the President, Viee-President or Managing Director certainofloem
and iour other Directors reside in Canada, and be subjecets of Her
Majesty. 34,
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When only 34. No share shall be transferable until all overdue calls
ha r e. thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited for

non-Fayment of calls thereon or sold under execution.

Who may 35. If any writ of saisie-arrêt or attachment be served upon the
answerincases . y
of attchment said Association in the Province of Quebec, it shall be lawful for
onAssociation. the President, Managing Director, or for the Secretary or Treasurer

thereof, or any agent to be appointed as hereinbefore prbvided, in
any such case to appear in obedience to the said writ to make the
declaration by law required according to the exigency of such
case, which said declaration, or the declaration of the said Presi-
dent, Managing Director, Secretary or Treasurer shall be taken
and received in all courts of justice in the said Province as the
declaration of the Association.

Provision in 36. If at any time an election of Directors be not made or do
case of
failure of elec- not take effect at the proper time, the Association shall not be
tion of Direc- held to be thereby dissolvcd ; but such election may take place
tor. at any general meeting of the Company duly called for that

purpose.

Di osal of 37. Every share which shall be forfeited, shall be deemed to
foreited be the property of the Association, and may be sold, re-allotted orshares. otherwise disposed of, upon such terms, in such manner, and to

such person or persons as the Association shall think fit.

Power to issue 38. The Directors shall have power to issue paid-up stock in the
aPaid sock Association in payment of the price of vessels, rolling stock, or real
purchase estate, and such paid-up stock shall be free from all calls whatso-
of vessels, &c. ever and from all claims and demands on the part of the Association

or of the creditors thereot, to the same extent as if the amount of
the same had been regularly called in by the Association and paid
by the holder thereof in full.

Indemnity to 39. Every Director of the Association and his heirs, executors,
Directors for and administrators, shall, from time to time and at all times, be
official acts. indemnified and saved harmless out of the funds of the Associa-

tion, from and against all costs, charges and expenses whatsoever
which he shall or may sustain or incur, in or about any action,
suit or proceeding which shall be brought, commenced or prose-
cuted against him, for or in respect of any act, deed, matter or
thing whatsoever, made, done or permitted by him, in or about
the execution of the duties of his office; and also from and against
all other costs, charges and expenses which he shall sustain or
incur in or about, or in relation to the affairs thereof, except such
costs, charges or expenses as shall be occasioned by his own wilful
neglect or default.

Shareholders, 40. No person holding stock in the Association as an executor,
tbors exc ad iministrator, curator, guardian or trustee, shall be j ersonally

ersonally subject to liability as a shareholder, but the estates and funds in
iable. the hands of such person shall be liatle in like manner and to the

same
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same extent as the testator or intestate, or the minor, ward or
interdicted person, or the person interested in such trust fund
would be if living and competent to act and holding such stock in
his own name, and no person holding such stock as collateral
security shall be personally subject to such liability, but the per-
son pledging such stock shall be considered as holding the same,
and shall be liable as a shareholder accordingly.

41. The head office of the Association shall be in the City of Head office of
Montreal, but the Directors may have offices and transact business Amoiation.
wherever they may see fit.

CHAP. 111.

An Act to incorporate the Rouge Boom Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS it is indispensable to the lumbering interests on the Preambe.
River Rouge, that commodious and secure booms should be

maintained at the mouth of the said river in the county of
Argenteuil; and whereas James Kewley Ward, of the city of
Montreal, lumber merchant, John Roche, Benson Bennett and
Robert Hamilton, all of the city of Quebec, lumber merchants, and
the Honorable John Hamilton, of the City of Montreal, a Senator
of Canada, have by their petition represented that the incorpora-
tion of a company with power to levy and collect tolls is neces-
sary to the proper maintenance and working of such booms:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The persons hereinbefore mentioned and all such persons as Certain per-
now are, or hereafter shall become shareholders of the Company Bons incorpor-
hereby incorporated, shall be, and are hereby constituted and ad
declared to be a body corporate and politic in law, and in fact,
under the name, style and title of the Rouge Boom Company, for Corporate
the purpose of holding, maintaining and working such booms at name.
the mouth of the said River Rouge.

2. The capital stock of the said Company shal be fifty C >ital stock,
thousand dollars, divided into five hundred shares, of one hundred ana< sharea.
dollars each, of which twenty per cent. shall be paid up before
the Company goes into operation.

3. Theý said James Kewley Ward, John Roche, Benson irtdrctors.
Bennett, Robert Hamilton, and the Honorable John Hamilton
shal be the first Directors of the said Company.
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Election of 4. The Directors of the Company hereafter shall be chosen
Directors,time
and place of. annually at a general meeting of the shareholders to be held at the

time and place fixed by the by-laws of the Company, and in
default of the by-laws providing for the same to be held, at the
chief office of the Company on the first juridical day of Feb1uary
in each year.

Management 5. The management of the property and affairs of the Company
et *"". generally shall be vested in the Directors, subject to the by-laws

of the Company.

By-laws how 6. The shareholders of the Company shall have power to make
to be made. such by-laws, as they may deen proper, not inconsistent with this

Act or with the law for the management of the property and affairs
of the Company, and to alter, amend, or repeal the same at any
general meeting of the shareholders.

Chief ome. 7. The chief office of the Company shall be in the City of
Montreal.

Company May S. The Company shall have the right to acquire all booms,
acquirecertain lands, plant and dependencies, at the mouth of the said Riverproperty. Rouge, and all property and rights whatsoever appertaining

thereto.

Toils may be 9. The said Company have a right to levy, exact, recover
levied on saw- and receive the following tolls on all saw-logs and timber whichlogo, &c., pe-

.ing through -may pass through the said booms, that is to say
booms.

On each pine saw-log,not over sixteen feet in length 8 cents.
On each~spruce, hemlock, or other saw-log, not over

sixteen feet in length.................................... 2 ,
On each piece of square pine timber or board timber 10
On each piece of flatted tamarack, spruce, hemlock,

cedar or other timber..................................... 5

Bubject,however, to approval by the Governor in Conneil,

Plans of booms 10. Plans of the booms proposed to be erected or aequired, shall
mstve ap- be submitted to and approved by the Department of Publie Works
Board of before any tolls au be levied under this Act.
Works.

c. s. c., c. 68 11. The said Company shall be subject to and entitled to the
tg °pply. benefit of al the provisions of chapter sixty-eight, of the Consoli-

dated Statutes of Canada, in all matters herein not expressly pro-
vided for.

CRA.
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CHAP. 112,

An Act for granting certain powers to the Richelieu
River Hydraulic and Manufacturing Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874,]

W HEREAS the Richelieu River Hydraulic and Manufacturing Pr.bw
Company have,by their petition, represented that they were

incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec,
thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter seventy-four, for the purpose, among
othersof creating water powers and constructing dams ; that by the
fourth section of their said Act of incorporation, it is provided
that the Company shall not erect any dam across the River
Richelieu, hor do any other act affecting the navigation of the
River Richelieu w ithout the authority or consent of the Govern-
ment or the Parliament of Canada first obtained, and have prayed
for the passing of an Act to authorize then to construct the said
dams; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent ot the Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows :-

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Richelieu River Hydrau- Daet may bb
lic and Manufacturing Company to construct dams across the C iebe-
rapids of the River Richelieu, at and in the neighbourhood of the lieu River.
village of Chambly: Provided always that the navigation of the Proviso.
River Richelieu and Chambly Canal is thereby in no way impeded
or interfered with : Provided also, that before the said Company Proviso . f3r
shall commence the cónstruction of the said dams, the plans approval of
location, dimensions and all necessary particulars of the said dams Counor i
and other works therewith connected shall have been submitted
to and shall have received the sanction of the Governor in Council.

2. The said Company shall indemnify any person or persons Paiesto be
who may sustain any injury by reason of such dams. injury by

dams.

CHAP. 113,

An Act to authorise Joseph Meunier to build a Toll..
bridge over the River L'Assomption, in the Province
of Qugþec.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the construction of a toll-bridge over the River Paumb.
L'Assomption, a navigable river between the Parishes of

St. Paul l'Hermite and Repentigny, in the County of L'Assomp.
tion, in the Province of Quebec, will greatly tend to promote the

welfare
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welfare and intercourse of the inhabitants of the said parishes and
of the adjacent parishes, and the convenience of the public gen-
erally; and whereas Joseph Meunier, trader, of the Parish of
Repentigny, has by a petition presented by him for that object
prayed to be authorised to construct a toll-bridge over the said
River L'Assomption at the place above mentioned: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons ot Canada, enacts as follows:-

Authority to 1. The said Joseph Meunier is hereby authorised to erect and

an"d dBn% construct, at his own cost and expense, a solid and sufficient toll-
cies. bridge over the said River L'Assomption, between the Parishes of

Repentigny and St. Paul l'Hermite, in the County of L'Assomption,
in the Province of Quebec, and to erect and construct toll-houses
and toll-gates, with other dependencies and approaches to or upon
the said bridge; and also to do and execute all such other matters
and things as shall be necessary, useful or advantageous for erecting
and constructing, keeping up and maintaining the said intended
bridge, toll-houses, toll-gates and other dependencies, according to
the true intent 'and meaning of this A et.

Not to com- 2. The said Joseph Meunier shall not commence the erection
menas"til or construction of the said bridge, nor of any work thereunto
aJproved by appertaining, until he shall have submitted to the Governor in
Colincilr and Council plans of the said bridge and of all the inteided works
requirements thereunto appertaining, nor until such plans and the site of the
compliedwith. said bridge shall have been approved by the Governor in Council,

and such conditions as the Governor in Councilshall have thought
fit to impose, for the public good, touching the said bridge and
works, shal have been complied with ; nor shall any such plan be
altered, nor any deviation therefrom be allowed except by the
permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such conditions,
as the Governor in Council may impose.

Maytake land, 3. For the purpose of erecting, building, maintaining and sup-
&paying potgthsal
mpeti porting the said bridge, the said Joseph Meunier shall, from time

therefor. to time,have full powerand authority to take and use all land reason-
ably required on either side of the said River L'Assomption, and
there to work up or cause to be worked up the materials and other
things necessary for erecting, constructing or repairing the said
bridge accordmgly, doing as little damage as possible, and first
making just and reasonable compensation for the land so taken or
occupied as aforesaid ; such compensation to be settled by arbitra-
tors, named, one by each party interested, and a third one by the
two arbitrators so chosen; the whole, however, subject to the laws
in force in the Province of Quebec.

Bridge, &c., 4. The said bridge and the said Toll-houses, Toll-gates and
e d dependencies to be erected thereon or near thereto, and also the

hiàirepresenta- ascents or approaches to the said bridge, and all materials which
tives. shall,from time to time,be found or provided for erecting, building

or maintaining and repairing the same, shall be vested in the said
Joseph
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Joseph Meunier for ever; provided that, after the expiration of Ptoka:
fifty years from the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for ler Pe .a
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to assume the possession and 50 years, to
property of the said bridge, toll-houses, toll-gates and dependen- a'Iue the

cies, and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon paying the said Municipalities
Joseph Meunier the then full and intrinsic value of such bridge May do so at

and other dependencies ; Provided also that nothing herein cOn- it shall then be
tained shall be construed to prevent the municipalities of the a free Muni-
Parishes of St. Paul l'Hermite and Repentigny, or that of the cipal Bridge.

County of L'Assomption, from acquiring at any time the said
bridge, ,toll-houses, toll-gates and dependencies, and the ascents
and approaches thereto, upon paying to the said Joseph Meunier
the full and intrinsic value, which the same shall, at the time of
such assumption, bear and be worth, with an addition of twenty-
five per cent. upon the actual value thereof; and that after such
assumption of the said bridge it shall become a free bridge, and
shall for ever thereafter be vested in and maintained by the muni-
cipalities aforesaid as such free bridge.

5. When and so soon as the said bridge shall be erected and Taiff of tol
built and made fit and proper for the passage of travellers, cattle, on the said
horses and carriages, it shall be lawful for the said Joseph Meunier, Bridge.
from time to time and at all times, to ask, demand, receive, take,
Sue for, recover, to and for his own proper use, benefit and behoof,
for pontage, as or in the name of toll or duty, before any passage
ever the said bridge shall be permitted, the several sums fiollowing,
that is to say

$ ets.
For every vehicle drawn by one horse or ox....... 0 10
For every vehicle drawn by two horses or two

oxen ...................................................... 0 15
For every vehicle drawn by three horses or three

oxen..................a .................................. 0 20
For every vehicle drawn by four horses or four

oxen.....................:................................ 0 25
For every horse, ox or cow.............................. 0 05
For every sheep, hog, calf or colt..................... 0 03
For every horse with its rider......................... 0 10
For every foot passenger........... ........... 0 02

But all children on their way to or from their college classes or Exemption.
their schools shall be exempted from the payment of the above tolls.

6. It shall be lawful for the said Joseph Meunier to diminish Tous maybe
the said tolls, or any of then, and then afterwards, if he seCs fit, diminished

again to augment the saine or any of then, so as not to exceed in " dagain
any case the rates by this Act authorised to be taken; and the
said Joseph Meunier shall affix, or cause to be affixed, in some Ta'riff to ho
conspicuous plaèe at or near the said toll-gates, or upon the said posted up.
bridge, a table of the rates payable for passing over the said
bridge; and so often as such rates may be diminished or augmented,
ho shall cause such alteration to be affixed in manner aforesaid.

27,
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Tolls vested 7. The said tolls shall be, and the same are hereby vested in
in Josep the said Joseph Meunier for ever, provided that if Her Majesty

shall in the manner and after the expiration of the time herein-
before mentioned, assume the possession of the said bridge, then
the said tolls shall, from the time of such assumption, appertain and
belong to Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, who shall from
thenceforth be substituted in the place and stead of the said
Joseph Meunier, for all and every the purposes of this Act.

Penalty for 8. If any person shall forcibly pass through the said toll-gates,
pa"s.gw- or over or upon the said bridge without paying the sai4 toll, orout payg oroeronpo h
tolus,&c. any part thereof, or shall interrupt or disturb the said Joseph

Meunier, or any person or persons employed by him in building
or repairing the said bridge, or makng or repairing the way over
the same, or any road or avenue leading thereto, or shall at any
time drive faster than a walk on the said bridge,-every person so
offlnding in each of the cases aforesaid shall, for every such
offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars, or be imprisoned
for a period not exceeding ten days in the common gaol of the
district.

Other bridgea 9. So soon as the said bridge shall be passable and opened for
and ferries the use of the public, and for so long a time as the same shall so
prohibitedb
within certain remain, no person whatsoever shall erect any bridge or bridges,
limits. nor shall use for purposes of ferriage boats of any description

whatever, for the passage of any person, cattle or vehicle what-
soever, for hire across the said river, within the distance of two
miles above and two miles below the said bridge, measuring along
the banks of the said river and following its windings; and any

Penalty and person who shall build any toll-bridge or toll-bridges over the said
liability for river within the limits aforesaid shall, without prejudice to any
contraven-
tion.r proceedings which may be instituted against him by the said

Joseph Meunier before any court, to &ause the said bridges to be
destroyed, and to cause his privileges to be otherwise respected,
pay to the said Joseph Meunier treble the tolls hereby imposed
for al persons, cattle, horses and cairiages passing over such bridge
or crossing by means of such ferry or ferries.

Period for 10. The said Joseph Meunier to entitle himself to the benefits
>mýetin and advantages to him by this Act granted, shall, and he isBr hereby required to eret and complete the said bridge, therby equredto rec an coploe te sid bde toli-houses,

toll-gates, and dependencies, within two years from the day of the
Penalty if not passing of this Act; and if the same shall not be completed within
so completed. the term last mentioned, so as to afford a convenient and safe

passage over the said bridge, the said Joseph Meunier shall cease
to have any right, title or claim in or to the tolls hereby imposed,
which shall from thenceforward belong to Her Majesty; and the
said Joseph Meunier shall not by the said tolls, or in any other
manner or way, be entitled to any reimbursement of the expense
ho nay have incurred in and about the building of the said bridge;

If the Bridge and in case the said bridge, after it shall have been erected and
becomes im- completed, shall at any time become impassable or unsafe for
paassable or
Unzafe. taelr
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travellers, cattle or carriages, the said Joseph Meunier shall, and
he is hereby required to repair or restore the same within one
year from the time when the §aid bridge shall, by any court of
competent jurisdiction, in and for the District of Joliette, be
ascertained to be impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to him·
by the said court shall have been given; and he shall also be
bound to cause the same to be made safe and commodious for the
passage of travellers, cattle and carriages ; and if, within the time Forfeiture if
last mentioned, the said Bridge be not repaired or rebuilt, as not repaired in

the case may require, then the said bridge, or such part thereof
as shall be remaining, shall b, and be taken and considered to be
the property of Her Majesty ; and after such default to repair and
rebuild the said bridge, the said Joseph Meunier shall cease to
have any right, title or claim in or to the said bridge, or to the
remaining parts thereof, and the tolls hereby granted, and his and
each and every of his rights in the premises, shall be wholly and
for ever terminated.

11. The penalties hereby inflicted shall, upon proof of the Enforcement
offence, respectively, before any one or more Justices of the Peace of penaltie.
or magistrates for the District of Joliette, or before any other
court of competent jurisdiction, either by the confession of the
offender or by the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses (which oath such justice, court or magistrate is hereby
empowered and required to administer), '6e levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of such offender, by warrant, signed
by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, or magistrate, or issued
by such court, and the overplus, after such penalties and the
charges of such distress and sale are deducted, shall be returned,
on demand, to the owner of such goods and chattels; and one-half
of such penalties, respectively, when paid or levied, shall belong
to Her Majesty, and the other half to the person suing for the same.

12. The said bridge shall be built upon piers placed at a dis- Heightof piers
tance of not less than forty feet from each other, and the height of and width of
the arches of the said bridge shall be not less than five feet above arches.

the level of high water; and the said bridge shall be provided with Swing bridge.
a swing or draw, or other practicable arrangement, so constructed
as to allow a space not less than fifty feet in width for the passage
of rafts and vessels, which swing or draw or other practicable
arrangement shall at all times be tended and moved at the
expense of the said Joseph Meunier or his heirs or assigns, and so
as not to hinder or delay unnecessarily at any time the passing
of any raft or vessel.

13. All the powers,.privileges and immunities hereby granted Priviiees
to J oseph Meuner, shall be vested in the said Joseptt Meunier, his aned to J
heirs and assigns. heirs and

assigns.

14. Nothing in this Act shall authorize any interference with Rights of
the rights or privileges belonging to or within the exclusive juris- auebec Le :.
diction of the Legislature of the Province of Qiebec. sa .
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CHAP. 114.

An Act to incorporate the Consolidated Silver Mining
Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Peamnble. 1¯HERE~AS the persons hereinafter mentioned have, by peti-
tion, represented that they are desirous of associating them-

selves togthïer for the purpose of carrying on mining operations
iii the Territory of Utah, in the United States of America, and
that they can do so to better advantage by the aid of a charter of
incorporation, and have prayed for an Act of incorporation to that
end; aind whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,enacts&as
follows :-

Certain per- 1. James A. Mahon, Joseph Jeffery, William Glass, Charles P.

Br inorpo' Smith, Samuel Crawford and John F. Mahon, together with such
other persons as shall become shareholders in the Company hereby
constituted, shall be and they are hereby constituted a body cor-

Corporate porate and politic, by the name of " The Consolidated Silver
uiame. Mining Company."

Business ofthe 2, The Company may carry on the business, in the said Terri-
Company, and tory of Utah, of exploring for, mining, smelting, manufacturing
where to be
exercised. and selling gold, silver, copper and other ores and metals, and for

those purposes may acquire and hold by purchase, lease, or other
legal title, personal property, lands and mining claims or rights,
and construct and maintain buildings, machinery and other
erections and improvements thereon or connected therewith,
with power to sell and convey any of such lands or other
property, the whole in so far as the Parliament of Canada can
grant the power contained in this section.

Head office, 3. The head office of the Company shall be at the City of
and others. London, in the Province of Ontario; but the Directors may have

offices and transact business wherever they see fit.

Capital stock 4. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million of
and shares. dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of fifty dollars each
When to com. Provided the Company shall not commence operations under this
mence busi- Act until one hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock shallnes. have been subscribed, and at least ten per centum thereof shall

be actually paid in.

Stek te be 5. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal estate,
personalty and shall be assignable in such manner only and subject to such
and wher. conditions and restrictions as the by-laws may prescribe; but no

share shall be assignable until all instalments called for thereon
have been paid, unleus it has been declared forfeited for non-pay-
mmt. S.
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6. Alieng as well as British subjects, and whether resident in Alèng may
the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, niay be shareholders in the vot® hld

Company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be
eligible to office in the Company as Directors or otherwise.

7. At all meetings after the first annual meeting of the Company votes: one

evet-y shareholder not being in arrears in respect of any instal-
ment called for, and beinor the bona fide holder of stock and regis-
tered as such on the stocl books of the Company for at least three
months before such meeting, shall be entitled to one vote for each
shars so held by him, and no shareholder being in arrears shall
be entitled to vote, and all votes may be given in person or by Proxies.
proxy : Provided always that the proxy is held by a shareholder Proviso.
not in arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

8. The affairs of the Company shall be administered by a Board Directors and
of not less than three nor more than nine Directors, being severally t qali
the holders of at least fifty shares of stock, and not in arrear in c
respect of any call thereon; and until otherwise provided by by-law Quaram.
a majority of the Directors shall form a quorum.

9. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the ir§t general
capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and ten per meetig fer

centum of the amount so subscribed paid in, the said Provisional irectors,
Directors shall call a general meeting of the shareholders at som-1e when and
place to be named in the City of London, in the Province of'ee to be
Ontario, giving at least twenty days'notice thereof in the Canade
Gazette, and also in some daily newspaper published in tie said
city, at which general meeting the shareholders present in person
or by proxy shall elect five Directors in tbe manner and qualiried
as hereinbefore provided, who shall constitute a Board of Directors,
and ahall hold office until the annual general meeting in the year
following their election.

10. Joseph Jeffery, William Glass, Charles P. Smi th, John F. First Board of
Mahon, and Richard J. Evans, together with such other per-ons Directors.
as they may associate with them5elves, are hereby constiTuted the
first Board of Directors of the Company, and shall hold oille until
other Directors shall have been appointed by tho sharehoiders
under the provisions of this Act.

11. The Directors of the Company may act as DIr-tors in Appointment
Canada or elsewhere, and may appoint one or more az:nts n of agents and

Canada or elsewhere and for such time and on such te'm ns as to their powers.

them shall seem expedient ; add the Directors may, b - --bw 4o
be made for such purpose, empower and authorizeany suci agnt
or agents to do and perfori any act or thing, or to exercise any
powers, which the Directors themselves or any of therm iay law-
fully do, perform, and exercise, except the power of making by-
laws; and all things done by any such agent bV virtue of the Acts of
powers in him vestcd by such by-law shall be valid and ffreetufal agent.
to all intente and purposes, as if done by such Directors themselves,
t-4nything in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding. 1i
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Directors may 12. The Directors of the Company, after the sanction of three
an°isueone- fourths in number, representing a majority in amount of the stock,
bentures after of the shareholders shall have been first obtained at a special

athe sarti°" general meeting to be called from time to time for that purpose,
holders. shall have power from time to time to borrow for the purposes of

the Company, either in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, such
sums of money as may be necessary for carrying out the objects of
the said incorpdration, and at such rates of interest as they may
deem proper, and to issue bonds, debentures, or other securities
for the sums so borrowed, and to make the same payable either in
currency or sterling and either in Canada or elsewhere, as may be
deemed advisable, and to sell the same at such prices as may be

Security by deemed expedient, and to hypothecate, quortgage or pledge the
mortgage of lands, revenues, and other property of the Company for the due

payment of the said sums and of the interest thereon, in such
manner as by the laws in foi ce in the said State of Utah they may

Proviso. have power so to do: but no such bond or debenture shall be for
a less sum than one hundred dollars.

Company may 13. The Directors may purchase such mines or other property,
purchase real or personal, as they may deem necessary for the purposes ofmines an(lafo
issue paid up this Act or the business of the Company, and shall have power to
stock in Pay- issue paid up stock in the Company in payment therefor, and suchmenttherefor. paid up stock shall be free from all calls whatsoever and from all

claims and demands on the part of the Company or of the creditors
thereof, to the same extent as if the amount of the saine had been
regularly called in by the Company and paid by the holder thereof
in full.

Winding up 1 4. If at any time the Directors consider it expedient to cease
the siness oy*carrying on the business of the Company, and to wind up and
the ompy. close it, they shall have power so to do in such manner as they
rroviso- shall deem best for the ipterests of the shareholders: Provided

that the consent'of two-thirds of the shareholders present at any
meeting called for that purpose, after six weeks' notice, be obtained
thereto.

32-33 V., 15. The provisions of "The Canada Joint Stock Companies'
c. 12. to apply Clauses Act, 1869," shall, except in so far as they are inconsistent
Exeeption. with the provisions of this Act, and except the provisions con-

tained in section eighteen of the said Act, apply to the Company
hereby incorporated.

Yearly pay. 16. At least ten thousand dollars a year shall be paid in on the
ments on subscribed capital until the sum of, one hundred thousand dollars

in all has been paid in.

CAP,
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CHAP, 115.

An Act to incorporate " The International Express
Company."

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

W HEREAS the several parties hereinafter named have, by Preamble.
their petition, represented that they have associated them-

selves together, with divers others, for the purpose of the transport
and carriage and conveyance of money, packages of goods, chattels,
wares and merchan dise, and of every description of property that
may be intrusted to their care for transport, carriage and delivery
to and from any part or portion of the country being within the
Dominion of Canada; and the more effectually to carry out this
enterprise, they have prayed that -an Act be passed incorporating
them with the powers hereinafter mentioned : Therefore Her Ma-

jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Ashley Hibbard, of Chambly, in the Province of Quebec ; Certain per-
Norman A. Smith, M.D., and Edward H. Goff, both of the City of ",ond imCorpo

Montreal, in the Province aforesaid; Owen Murphy, Willis Russell,
George Goodwin and Thomas H. Mahoney, all of the City of
Quebec, in the Province aforesaid ; James MeShane, junior, Michael
C. Mul#*y and Charles H. Chandler, all of the City of Montreal
aforesaid; and John C. Baker, of Staubridge, in the said Province,
Esquires, and such others as rnay be associated with them apd
their successors, and suck and so many other persons or parties as
have become or may become shareholders in the capital stock
hereinafter mentioned, shall he and they are hereby constituted a
body politie and corporate, in tact and in name, by the title of Corporate
of ' The International Express Company." name.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be two capital stock
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into twenity-five andshares.
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each, which said shares
shall be and are hereby vested in the several persons who shall
subscribe for the same, their legal representatives and assigns,
subject to the provisions of this Act: Provided always that it Provision for
shall be lawful for the said Corporation to increase its capital to increase.

five hundred thousand dollars, as a majority of the shareholders,
at a special general méeting to be expressly convened for that
purpose, may agree upon.

3. No shareholder in the said Company shall be in any ianiec Liability of
liable or charged with the payment of any debt or dlemand due harehodem

by the said corporation, beyond the anount of his, or her, or their i

subscribed share or shares in the capital stock of the said
corporation.
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Buineas f 4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company,-the Company.

(1). To contract with railway companies, steamboat companies
or owners, stage or waggon proprietors and others, for the carriage
and transport of any goods, chattels, merchandise, imoney, packages
or parcels that may be intrusted to them for conveyance from one
place to another within the Dominion of Canada;

(2). To contract with British and foreign express companies,
and other parties, for co-operating with and transacting subh
business as aforesaid in connection with the said Company;

(3). To inake by-laws for managing the business and affairs of
the Compeny, and for regulating the appointment and duties of
the offiters and servants thereof.

Provisional 5. For the purpose of orgizing the said Company, the persons
1>irectors. named in the first section of this Act, shall be Provisional Directors

thereof, and they or a majority of them may cause stock-books to
be opened, after giving due publie notice thereof, upon which

Stock books. stock-books shall be recorded the subcriptions of such persons às
desire to become shareholders in the Company; and such books
shall be opened in the City of Montreal and elsewhere, and for such
time as the Provisional Directors shall deem necessary.

First meeting 6. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the said
ofhar capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and paid in to
election of one or more of the chartered banks of Canadathe said Ievisional
Direcors, Directors may call a general meeting of shareholders at so'me placewhen andic
where to be to be naned in the City of Montreal,giving at least ten days' notice
held. thereof in some daily newspaper published in the said City; at

which general meeting the shareholders present in person or repre-
sented by proxy, shall elect five Directors in the innnner and
qualified as hereinafter provided, who shall constitute a Board of
Directors, and shall hold office until the second Wedneàday in
January, in the year following their election.

Calil oh stock. 7. The Ahares of rÂpital mtock Aubscribed for shall b@ paid iii Aid
by such instalments, and at such times and places as the mid

Limitation. Directors shall appoint; no such instalment shall exceed ten per
cent., and not less than one moith's notice theroof shall be giveti.

Board of 8. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said corpora-
Directors, &c. tion shall be managed and conducted by five Direetors, one of

whom shall be chosen President and one Vice-PIesident, who,
excepting as hereinbefore provided for, shall hold office for one

Qualification year,--which Directors shall be shareholders, residing in Canada, and
and election. be elected at the animal meeting of shareholders, to be holden in

the City of M ontreal, on the second Wednesday in Jantary in each
year, or suchi other day as mav be aplpointed by by-law,-ilot less
than ten days' notice of suci meeting being given, as prî» idÉd
iii ection six; uad the said election shall be held and in&e by
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such of the shareholders present in person or represented by proxy,
as shall have paid all calls made by the Directors, and then due;
and all such elections shall be by ballot, and the five persons who
shall have the greatest number of votes at any such election, shall
be Directors, except as hereinafter provided; and if two or more
persons have an equal number of votes, in such inanner that
a greater number of persons shall appear to be chosen as Direc-
tors, then the Directors who shall have a greater nuinber of votes,
or the majority of them, shall determine which of the said per-
sons so having an equal number of votes, shall be the Director or
Directors, so as to complete the whole number of five; and the Eection of
said Directors, as soon as may be after the election, shall proceed officers.
in like manner to elect by ballot one of their number to be the
President, and one to be Vice-Presideit; but shareholders not re-
siding within the Dominion of Canada shall be ineligible, and if
any Director shall move his domicile out of Canada, his office shal
be considered as vacant; and if any vacancy should at any time vacancie.,
happen amongst the said Directors by death, resignation,disquali- han feated

fication or removal during the current year of office, such vacancy a
shall be filled for the remainder of the year by the remaining
Directors or a majority of them, electing in such place or places,
a shareholder, or shareholders, eligible for such office: Provided Proviso:
always that no person shall be eligible to be or continue as Di- Qualification

en of Directors
rector, unles he shall hold in his name, and for his own use,
stoek in the said Company to the anount of twenty shares,
whereof at least ten per cent. shall have been paid in, and shall
have paid all calls made upon his stock, and all liability incurred.
by him to the Company.

9. In case it should at any time happen that an election of Irailure of
Direçtors of the said Company should not be made on any day election not

when, pursuant to this Act, it should have been made, the said corporation.
Conipany shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved ; but
it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an election,
ii such mnanner as may be regulated, directed and appointed by
the Directors for the time being ; and the Directors in oflice shall
so continue until a new election is made.

10. At all general meetings of the said Company, each shire- Voteà .n
holde- shall be entitled to give one vote for every share held by shares.
him for not less than fourteen days prior to the time of
voting, upon which all calls then due have been paid: such
votes may be given either in person or by proxy,-the holder Proxies.
of any such proxy being himself a shareholder; and no share-
holder shall be entitled to give more than one hundred
votes upon proxies hield by him; and ail questions pro-
posed for the consideration of the shareholders, shall be
deteriniied by the rajority of votes,-the chairm.an presiding at Majority and
suchi meeting having the casting vote in case of an ecurlity of casting vote.
votes: Provided that no clerk or other employee of the said Com- Proviso: as to

pany shail vote either in person or by prOxy at the eection of employé.
Directors.

1ii
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Forfeiture of 11. If any shareholder .ball refuse or neglect to pay the in-
shares for non- stalments due upon any share or shares held by him, the Directors

e may declare forfeited such share or shares, together with the amount
previously paid thereon, in such manner as may be provided by the
by-Iaws ; and such forfeited share or shares may be sold, or any part
thereof, for the benefit of the Company, to aùy other person or
persons.

Effect of pay- 12. If payments of such arrears of calls, interest and expenses
maen. be made before any share so forfeited shall have been sold, such

share shall revert to the owner, as if the same had been duly paid
What only before forfeiture thereof ; and in all actions or suits for the re-

"eed e covery of'such arrears or calls, it shall be sufficient for the Com-
suits for pany to allege that the defendant, being the owner of such shares,
cansz. is indebted to the said Company in such sum of money as the

calls in arrear amount to, for such and so many shares, whereby
an action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act; and

Proof in such on the trial it shall only be necessary to prove that the defendant
cases. was owner in the said shares in the Company, that such calls were

made, and that notice was given as directed by this Act: and it
shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the Directors
who made such calls, or any matter whatsoever other than
what is before mentioned: a copy of any by-law, rule, regu-
lation, or minute, or of any entry in any book of the Com-
pany, certified to be a true copy or extract, under the hand of
the President, or Vice-President, or the Manager, or Secretary of
the Company, and sealed with the corporate seal, shall be received
in all courts and proceedings as primâ facie evidence of such by-
law, rule, regilation, minute or entry, without proof thereof, and
without proof of the official character or signature of the oflicer
signing the same, or of the corporate seal.

Quorum of 13. At all meetings of Directors, three shall be a quorum for
Dietors. the transaction of business; and all questions before them shall

be decided by a majority of votes; and, in case of an equality of
votes, the President, Vice-President or presiding Director shall

Casting vote. give the casting vote, in addition to his vote as a Director.

Annual gen- 14. At the annual meeting of the shareholders, the election of
erameeting. Directors shall be held, and all business transacted without the

necessity for specifying such business in the notice of such meet-
ing; and at such meeting a general balance sheet and statement
of the affairs of the Company, with a list of all the shareholders
thereof, and all such further information as shall be required by

Special gen- the by-laws, shall be laid before the shareholders. Special general
eral meetings. meetings of shareholders may be called in such manner as may be

provided for by the by-laws; and at all meetings of the share-
holders, the President, or in his absence, the Vice-President, ( r iii
the absence of both of them, a Director chos n by the share-
holders, shall preside, who in case of an equality of votes shall
give the casting vote, in addition to his vote as a shareholder.

1 s.
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15. The Directors shall have full power and authority to make By-lawsmay
and from time to tine to alter such by-laws, rules, regulations Directoré for
and ordinances, as shall appear to them proper and needful, certain
touching the well ordering of the Company, the management and purposes.
disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects ; the calling of
special general meetings; the regulation of the meetings of the
Board of Directors ; the appointment of a Managing Director, and
of sub-boards to facilitate the details of business, and the defini-
tion of the duties and powers of such sub-boards; the making of
calls upon the subscribed capital; the appointment and removal
of officers and agents of the Company, the regulation of their
powers and duties, and the salaries to be paid to them; the regu-
lation of the transfer of stock, and the form thereof ; the compen-
sation of Directors; and the establishment and regulation of
agencies: Provided always that such by-laws, rules, regulations Proviso: such
and ordinances made by the Directors as aforesaid, shall only be by-1aws sub-

valid and binding until the next annual general meeting of the firmed at
shareholders, unless they are then approved by such meeting, and general
shall thereafter have force and effect, as so approved or modified meetng.

at such meeting; and provided further that such by-laws do not Proviso.
contravene the provisions of this Act. .

16. The Company shall have power to acquire and hold real company may
estate for the purpose of its business within theDominion of Canada; acquire el
and to sell or dispose of the saine and acquire other property in Own Us.
its place as may be deemed expedient; and to take, acquire and
hold all such land and tenements, real or immovable estate, as
shall have been bond fide mortgaged to it by way of security or
conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in
the course of its dealings, or purchased at sales upon judgments
which shall have been obtained for such debts, or- purchased for
the purpose of avoiding a loss to the Company in respect thereof,
or of the owner thereof; and to retain the same for a period not
exceeding five years; and the Company may invest its funds or Investment of
any part thereof in the public securities of the Dominion of Company's
Canada or of any of the Provinces thereof, or in the stocks of f""d"

any banks or building societies in Canada or in the bonds or
debentures of any incorporated city, town or municipality in
Canada authorized to issue bonds or debentures, or in mortgages
on real estate.

17. No transfer of any share of the stock of the said Company Transfer of
shall be valid until entered in the books of the said Company, tk,- how
according to such form as may, from time to time, he fixed by the m
by-laws; and, until the whole of the capital stock of the said
Company is paid up, it shall be necessary to obtain the consent of
the Dirttors to such transfer being made: Provided always that Proviso:
no shareholder indebted to the Company shall be permitted to nebts to Con-

make a transfer, or receive a dividend until such debt is paid or frt paid.
secured to the satisfaction of the Directors; and no transfer of
stock shall at any time be imade until all calls thereun have been
paid Up.

18.
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LiabUiY o! 18. In the event of the property and ssets of the mid dom-
liumited. de pany being insufficient to satisfy its debts, liabilities and engage-

ments, the shareholders shall be liable for the deficiency, but to tio
greater extent than the amount of the balance remaining uinpald

Proviso: as to upon their respective shares in the capital stock: Provided always
Directors. that nothing in this section shall be construed to alter or diminish

the additional liabilities of the Directors of the Company herein-
before provided for.

Dividends: 19. The Directors of the Company, at the annual meetings
mied. thereof, shall declare such dividends upon the capital stock as

they shall deem justified by its business, so that no part of the
capital thereof be appropriated to such dividends.

39 o 2, 3 20. Section thirty-nine of " The Canada Joint Stock Com.
to'apply. panies Clauses Act, 1869," shall not apply to the said Company.

CHAP. 116.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Croix Printing and
Publishing Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.1

Preamble. HEREA S David Main, Zachariah Chipman and James G.WVStevens-, junior, all of the Town of Saint Stephen in the
Province of New Brunswick, have prayed that they may be con-
stituted a corporation by the name of " The Saint Croix Printing
and Publishing Company ;" and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of their petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Incorporation. 1. The persons hereinbefore mentioned and aIl othérs who now
are or may h reafter becoine shareholders of the said Company,
shall be and they are hereby constituted a corporation and body

Corporate politic and corporate, by the niame of " The Saint Croix Printing
"ge and and Publishing Conpany;" and may by that name sue and be
powers. sued, implead and be inpleaded, defend and be defended in all

courts of law and equity; and in and by that niame they and their
successors shall have perpetual suecession, and may have a common
seal, and may change and alter the same at pleasure; iAy print
and publish a newspaper and establish agencies for the sale of

Real estate the same in the several Provinces of the Dominion; may acquire
and person- property, real and personal, for themselves and their successors

under any legal title whatsoever, for the purpose of carrying on
their busines. only; iay alienate, iell, counvey, lease or otherwise

dispose
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dispoge of the saine or any prt thereof from time to time as
ocoasion may require, for such prices and on such terms and
eonditions as they may see fit.

2. The said Company is constituted for the purpose of carrying Business of
on the publication of a newspaper and generally for carrying on the Company,

the business of printing, publishing, bookbinding, engraving,
wood cutting, lithographing and the dealing in and vendingr of
all merchandise connected therewith. The hcad office of Mthe Head oiee.
Company shall be in the Town of Saint Stephen aforesaid, with
branches in any other city, town or place in the Dominion where
the Company may see fit.

3. The capital stock of the said Company shall be forty capital and
thousand dollars, divided in four hundred shares of one shares: per-

hundred dollais each, and shall be deemed personal estate and honatran-
shall be transferable only in such manner and subject to such ferable.
conditions as by the by-laws of the Company shall be directed
and prescribed.

4. The said David Main, Zachaiah Chipman and James G. Provisionaii
Stevens, junior, are hereby constituted Provisional Directors of Directors and

the Company, and they shall have power to open stock books, their powers.

receive subscriptions of stock or shares and do all matters and
things necessary for the full organization of the Company, and
generally manage the afiairs of the Company until Directors as
hereinafter provided shall be elected in their place, when all their
powers and functions shall cease.

5. A soon as the capital stock shall have been subscribed, the First meeting
Provisional Directors shall call a general meeting of the share- of share-
holders in the Town of Saint Stephen, of which meeting not less o1feced r

than fourteen days' notice shall be given by advertiseient in Directors,

some newspaper published in the said town, for the purpose of whereto b
electing Directors, who shall be three in number, the appointment held.

of officers, the passing of by-laws for the management of the
affairs of the Company, and generally for the exercise of the
powers conferred on the shareholders by this Act, and by the

( Gznada Joint Stock Companies' Ctases Act, 1869."

6. The shareholders shall not, as such, be held responsible for Liability of
any act, default or liability whatsoever of the Company, or for shareholders
any engagement, clain, payment, loss, injury, transaction, matter limited.
or thing whatsoever relating to or connected with the Company
beyond the amount of their respective shares in the capital stock
thereof: Provided always that among the officers of the Company Proviso: res-
there shall be a printer and publisher, who shall be held respon- ponsible
sible in any criminal proceeding for libellous matter published in appoirted
any newspaper, book, pamphlet or other printed matter issuing
from the establishment of the said Saint Croix Printing and
Publishing Company, and in every issue of the said newspaper
shall be contained the full name and residence of the party hold-
ing the ofice of printer and publisher , 7.

14%. 50w
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Votes at 7. Every executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian or
Inre*of der. trustee, shall represent the stock in his hands at all meetings of

the Company and may vote accordingly as a shareholder, and
shall be eligible as a Director; and every person who pledges
his stock by any instrument disclosing the conditional nature
of the transfer may nevertheless represent the same at all such
meetings and may vote accordingly as a shareholder.

Forfeiture of 8. The charter of the Company shall be forfeited by non-user
Act by non- during three consecutive years at any one time, or if the Companyu'er. do not go into actual operation within three years after it is

granted.

Any future 9. The corporate rights hereby conferred, shall at all times be
general Act to

rly, and 32° subject to the provisions of any general enactment hereafter to be
33Vc. 12. passed respecting incorporated companies, and, except as altered

herein, to the provisions contained in the "e Uanada Joint Stock
Conpanies' Clause8 Act, 1869," so far as they are applicable.

CHAP. 117,

An Act to incorporate Lamb's Water-Proof Gum Manu-
facturing Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

Preamble. HEREAS Daniel Martin Lamb, of the Town of Strathroy,
in the County of Middlesex, Ontario, Machinist, Marvin

Knowlton, Andrew McKenzie, Joseph Atkinson, James Durand,
Isaac Waterman, George M. Gunn, William A. Gunn, John Geary
and Charles P. Smith have, by their petition, represented that the
said Daniel Martin Lamb, Marvin Knowlton, Andrew McKenzie,
Joseph Atkinson, James Durand and Isaac Waterman are the
proprietors of certain patents granted by the Dominion of Canada
and other countries, to the said Daniel Martin Lamb, tor certain new
and useful inventions and discoveries in and for the manufacturing
of Vulcanizable Water-Proof Gum; and that they are desirous of
acquiring such patents and of manufacturing Vulcanizable Water-
Proof Gum in accordance with the said patents, and carrying on
business connected therewith in the several Provinces of Canada,
and in the United States of America and the territories thereof;
and they are desirous of obtaining an Act of incorporation, con-
ferring upon them all necessary powers for the same and praying
for such incorporation; and it is expedient to grant the prayer.of
such petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-



Lambe' Waterproof Gwm Co.

1. The said Daniel Martin Lamb, Marvin Knowlton, Andrew certain per-
McKenzie, Joseph Atkinson, James Durand, Isaac Waterman, ro"a o
George M.Gunn, William A.Gunn, John Geary and Charles P. Smith,
andsuch other persons as shallbecome shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby constituted a body
politic and corporate by the naine of " Lamb's Water-Proof Gum Corporate
Manufacturing Company ;" and by that name shall have perpetual name and

succession and a common seal, with power to break and alter the generalpowers

samue at pleasure; and by that naine may sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded in all courts whatsoever.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be three hundred Caita stock

thousand dollars divided into three thousand shares of one hundred an Bhares.

dollars each,-of which fifty thousand dollars shall be subscribed When to com7
and ten per cent. thereof paid into 'some chartered bank of the ®nence uai-

Dominion, before the Company shall organize under this Act :
and such capital stock may, from time to time, be increased as Increase of
the wants of the Company may require, by a'vote of not less than capital stock.
three-fourths in value of the shareholders presènt in person or
represented by proxy, at a meeting of the Company called for that
purpose, to an amouit not exceeding one million two hundred
thousand dollars.

3. The Company may carry on the business of manufacturing Companymay
Water-Proof Gum, and shal have all the powers necessary for "ufatu.
that purpose, and may acquire and become the assignees of any aquire certain
patent or patents granted or to be granted to the said Daniel patnt.
Martin Lamb for the exclusive use in Canada of improvements in
such manufacture.

4. The principal office and place of business of the Company Chief place of
shall be at the City of London, in the Province of Ontario, unless business.

and until otherwise, at any time or times, provided by by-law of
the Company; and the business and operations of the Company operatior in
may be carried on in any part or parts of the Dominion of Canada, ot er places.
and also of the United States of America, in so far as the laws of
the said United States will permit, as the Directors may from
time to time determine; and the said Company shall have power Power to hold
from time to time to lease or purchase and to hold any real estate al stae
which they shall deem necessary for the purposes aforesaid; and so uses, and di.-
often as any property or real estate, so purchased and acquired, Poe Of the
ceases to be necessary for the purposes of the Company, they shall, a
when the Company finds it expedient so to do, sell or dispose
thereof ; and the Company may also, from time to time and as their
business may require, purchase, lease or build any workshops,
machinery or other works and appliances which the Company may
think necessary and proper for their purposes or for the exercise of
the powers by this Act conferred; and the saine or any part of
them, when the Company fmd it expedient, shall be disposed of.

5. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Board of Directors:
not less than three or more than nine Directors, who shall be Qualification.

shareholders in the said Company: until otherwise pqvided by Quorum.
by-law, five of the Directors shall form a quorum. 6.

Chap. 117. e11
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IM1 Boud et 6. The said Daniel Martin Lamb, Marvin Knowlton, Andrew
° McKenzie, Joseph Atkinson, James Durand, Isaac Waterman,

George M. Gunn, John Geary and Charles P. Smith shall be
Provisional Directors of the Company, and shall hold office until
replaced by others duly appointed in their stead, at a general
meeting of the shareholders to be called within six months after
the passing of this Act.

Subsequent 7. The subsequent Directors of the Company shall be elected
®ectors, by the shareholders in general meeting of the Company assembled

at such times, in such wise and for such term, not exceeding one
year, as the by-laws of the Company may prescribe.

Patoet rights S. The Directors in any such contract for the purchase or any
aye purchase of any patent right under the third section of this Act,

stock or may agree to pay and may pay therefor in paid up stock or im
iands. bonds of the Company; and any such contract for purchase or

acquisition and the terms thereof shall be binding upon the
Company.

Company May 9. In case a by-law authorizing the same is sanctioned by a
bo"rownoney: vote of not less than three-fourths in value of the shareholdersto what
amount, in then present in person or by proxy at a general meeting duly

h aner, called for considering the by-law, the Directors nay borrow money
and oa wballdfrcnieigtet-ateDrcosmybro oe
weeurity. upon the credit of the Company and issue the bonds or debentures

of the Company, and may sell the said bonds or debetiturea at
such prices as may be deemed expedient or be necessary, but 0o
such bonds or debentures shall be for a less sum than one hunded
dollars; and such bonds or debentures and the coupons for
interest attached thereto may be made payable at such place as
the Directors shall think fit; and such bonds or debentures shall,
without registration or filing of the same, be and be taken as an
hypothec, mortgage and pledge (according to the rank and priority
which may be therein mentioned) upon the real and per-
sonal property, patent rights, privileges and revenues of the
Company then existing and thereafter acquired, and each holder
of the said bonds or debentures shall be deemed a mortgagee and
ineumbrancer pro rata with the other holders of bonds of the
same issue, rank and priority, upon all and every the property

Lender not of the Company hereinbefore mentioned: And no lender shall be
bound to bound to enquire into the occasion of any such loan or into theroake certain
inquiries. validity of any by-law authorizing the same or the purpose for
proviso: as which such loan is required : Provided that each issue of bonds or
to rank and debentures shall state the rank and priority of such issue; andamount of
debentures. provided also that the total amount of such bonds or debentures

outstanding at any time shall never exceed the amount of capital
actually subscribed and paid up in cash, and used in carrying out
the business of the Company, over and above any amount thereof
expended in purchasing or represented by the sums allowed in
shares of capital stock for the price of any such patents as afore-
said, or invested in real property, plant or other assets, properly
formingpart of the capital of the Company.
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10. Except in so far as the same is inconsistent with the pro- 32, 33Vict
visions of this Act, the " Canada Joint Stock Companies lauses c. 12 toappy.
Act 1869," is hereby incorporated with this Act.

CHAP, 118.

An Act to incorporate the Royal Canadian Chemical Fire
Engine Company.

[Assented to 26th May, 1874.]

HEREAS the Honorable John Young, Henry Shackell, Prable.
Alfred Perry, William C. Nunn, of Canada, the Honorable

William Claflin, O. C. Gibbs, of Massachusetts, and the Honorable
Henry Howard, of Rhode Island, have, by their petition, repre-
sented that great public advantages would result from the manu-
facture in Canada of Chemical Fire and other Engines-and have
prayed for an act of incorporation to build such in Canada, under
the name of the Royal Oanadian Chemical Fire Engine Company,
and for the powers necessary to carry out the same; and it is ex-
pedient to grant the prayer of said Petition: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The said John Young, Henry Shackell, Alfred Perry, William certaini
0. Nunn, William Claflin, O. C. Gibbs, and Henry Howard, and persona
such other persons as may be associated with them, under the mocorporated
name and style aforesaid, as shareholders iu the Company to be
by this act created, shal be, and they are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politie by the name of the Royal Canadian anrporat
Chemical Fire Engine Company.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be one hundred Capital and
thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, of which shares.
twenty per centum shall have to be paid before commencing
business, and the said capital stock may be increased from time to Inureas,.
time by resolution of the shareholders under the by-laws of the
Company: Provided always that no such increase shall take place proviso.
until the stock previously subscribed for shall have been paid up
in full.

3. The Company by its name aforesaid may sue and be sued, General
and shall have a perpetual succession and a common seal, with POW"

power to break and alter such seal, and wiVh ail the rigite con-
erred on corporations by the "Interpretation Act."

4. The Company shall have power to carry on in each and Business of
every Province of the Dominion of Canada, the business of manu- thIe Company"
facturing, buying and selling aIl descriptions of articles connected
1 38 with
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with the manufacture of the said Fire Engines, or maciinery con-
Real and per. nected therewith, and shall have power to hold anc convey in
sonal estate. each such Province, all real and personal estate neceesary to carry

on the operations of said Company.

Al share- 5. Subject to the provisions of this Act, aliens shall have equal
hiolders to rhave al rghts with British subjects to take stock and to vote and shall be
rights. eligiblo to office in said Company, and no shareholder shall be res-

ponsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of the Com-
pany, beyond the amount, if any, remaining unpaid on his shares
in the stock thereof.

Board of 6. The affairs of the Company shall be under the control, and°irectos. shall be managed and conducted by a Board to consist of seven
Directors, four of whom shall form a quorum; and the said
John Young, Henry Shackell, Alfred Perry, William C. Nuin,
William Claflin, O. C. Gibbe, and Henry Howard, shll be the

Provisional first Provisional Directors of the said Company, andi shall hold
Board. their offices until the first election of Directors under this Act, in

the manner hereinafter provided.

Powers of 7. The said Provisional Directors shal during the time of bei
Pireoisal sucli Directors have all the powers of Directors to be elec

under this Act, and shall also have power and authority to open
stock books, and to procure subscriptions for the undertaking, and
to make calls upon the subscribers, and to issue stock thereon or
scrip therefor.

Firrt meeting $. As soon as the capital stock is subscribed, and ton per cent.
oderfor paid thereon, and deposited in some chartered bank of Canada to

election of the credit of the Company, the Provisional Directors, or a majority
Pirectors of them shall call a meeting of the shareholders, at such time andwhen and ' ~ o otela hv tikovnr
where to be place in the City of Montreal as they may think proper, givi et
held. least one week's notice of such meeting in a Erench and Englieh

newspaper published in the said City,-at which general meeting
the shareholders present in person or represented by proxy (the
holder of any such proxy bewg a shareholder) shal elect by baqot
seven of their number to be Directors; and from and after the
completion of euch election, the powers and functions of the Pro-
visional Directors shall cease and determine.

Annual 9. The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Company
general shall be held in the City off Montreal, for the transaction of gen-meetig. eral business and the election of Directors,-the time and place of

meeting to be regulated by the by-laws of the Company.

Head office: 10. The principal office of the Company shall be in the City of
Branches. Montreal, but the Company may establish braînnh offices in any

part of Canada, should their business require it.

v.tu. 11. Every shareholder shal be entitled to as many votes as he
owns shares in the Company, and no que sha be eligible to be a

Direter
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Director unless he is a shareholder, owning at least ten shares of Qualifcation
stock in his own right, and not in arrear in respect of any cail of Directo"
thereon; and at least three Directors of the Company shall at all
times be persons resident in Canada and subjects of Her Majesty
by birth or naturalization, but a minority may be aliens.

12. The Directors when chosen shall elect from among them- Appointment
selves a President and Vice-President of the Company, and shail ° l"-
also appoint and may remove at pleasure al other officers and
servants of the Company.

13. The Directors of the Company shall heve full power to Making
make any by-laws not contrary to law, and a copy of any such y-]A"-
by-law of the Company, signed by the President or Vice-President
and the Secretary of the Company and sealed with its common seal,
shall be received as primd facie evidence of such by-law in all
courts of law and equity in the Dominion.

14. The Act known as " The Canada Joint Stock Companies 32, s3 v c.
Clauses Act, 1869," and the provisions thereof shall be applicable 12 to apply.
to, and be incorporated in this Act, so far as the same may not be
inconsistent with this Act.

15. Ail reasonable and preliminary expenditure incurred in Expenses,
obtaining this Act, and iu the formatiop or establishing of the said how paid.
corporation shall be paid from the funds of the Company.
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To be marked with name of packer ....................................... 202
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Penalty for undermarking tare, &c. ........ ................................ 203
For offering flour deficient in weight ....................................... 204
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Flour and meal imported and re-inspected................................ 204

Wheat and other grain, special provisions respecting inspection of..... 204
Qualities of grain specified ................................................... 204
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Grain generally, provisions respecting .................................... 206
Fees, bills of inspection, and weekly statement........................... 207

Beef and Pork, special provisions respecting inspection of............... 207
Mode of inspection, brands and marks .................................... 207
Qualities of specified...............,............................................ 208
What shall be branded on barrels .......................................... 208
Fees.and bill of inspection ............................... 208
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Qualities and grades of pork ................................................ 210
What a barrel shall contain................................................... 211
Rejected, how marked ..................................... 211
Salt,-construction of barrels, &c. .......................................... 212
Storage,-inspection when to be compulsory.............................. 213
Penalties for contravention of Act .......................................... 214

Pot and Pearl Ashes, special provision respecting inspection of ......... 214
Mode of inspection, brands, &c....................................,........... 215
Adulteration, weigh note, description of barrels, &c)..................... 215
Inspectors to provide warehouses, &c .......................... 216
Special provision as to Montreal ............................................. 216
Ashes to be insured,-fees for inspection . ................................. 216
Returns to Board of Trade and Inland Revenue Department ......... 217
Offences against Act, and penalties for ... ................................ 217
For false bill of inspection .................................................. 218
Inspection not compulsory, on certain conditions ........ ............ 218

Pickled Fish and Fish Oils, special provisions respecting inspection of... 218
Mode of inspection, brands and marks .................................... 218
Tierces, barrels, &c., construction of, and sizes, &c........................ 219
In what cases inspection shall be compulsory ........................... 219
Kinds and qualities of fish specified . ....................................... 220
Salmon, mackerel, herrings, gaspereaux, alewives....... ......... 221
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Herrings caught at certain places,-sea trout, lake and salmon ...... 222
White-fish, green codfish,-other fish ....................................... 222
Small fish, fish in bulk, &o ...... ............................................ 223
Repacking, &c., to be in presence of Inspector ...... ..................... 224
Weights and brands of.packages of fish .................................... 224
Standards of fish oils, and how fixed and kept ..... ..................... 224
Duties of Inspectors, definition of fish oils, fees........................... 225
Owner may employ his cooper, place of inspection. ..................... 227
Bill of inspection, fish landed from United States' vessels for re-

shipm ent..................................................................... 227
Butter, special provisions respecting inspection of........................... 227

How to be packed, construction and size of vessels ..................... 227
Mode of inspection, qualitieA, fees, &c....................................... 228
Storage, charges, monthly returns by Inspector . ........................ 229

Raw Hides and Leather, special provisions respecting inspection of.... 229
Governor may appoint in any city where necessary..................... 229
Mode and place of inspection, qualities .................................... 230
How to be staniped or branded,--forms of stamps . ..................... 231
inspector to keep books, and what they shall show..................... 232
And to make returns,-penalty for default, &c ........................... 232
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Penalties for contravention ................................................... 232

Short title of Act ................. . .................................. 232
Insolvent Act of 1869 continued ................................... .................. 233

Special provisions as to Manitoba . ............................................. 233
And as to Prince Edward Island...................................... ......... 233

Insurance Companies,-Act respecting 31 V., c. 48 further amended......... 236
Provisions respecting security, and service of process. ..................... 237

Insurance Companies. See British America - Royal Canadian - Con-
federation Life Association-Ottawa Agricultural-Maritime In-
surance-Merchants' Marine-Canada Mutual Marine-Alliance
Assurance Association-Stadacona Fire and Life-Commercial
Travellers' Mutual.

Intercolonial Railway, Act respecting amended ................................. 127
Intercolonial Railway transferred to Department of Publie Works ... 127
And the powers of Commissioners vested in Minister of Public Works 127

International Transportation Association incorporated........................... 484
International Express Co. incorporated ............................................. 503

JUDGES' salaries and retiring allowances, readjustment of ................... 28

LAMB'S Waterproof Gum Manufacturing Co., incorporated . .................. 510
L'Assomption River, Joseph Meunier's Bridge over .............................. 495
Leather, inspection of. See Inspection.
Libel, Crime of, Act respecting . ...................................................... 181

Punishment for, in divers cases............................................... 182
Pleas, and their effect......................................................... 183
As to right to cause jurors to stand aside .............................. 183
Costs, and mode of enforcing . ............................................... 183

Loan for Public Works, part witli Imperial guarantee........................... 25
And See Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Lower Canada Investment and Agency Co., charter amended.................. 432
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MANITOBA, Bank of, charter amended............................................. 279
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Licences to manufacturers of spirits, &c., in ....................... 39
Dominion Lands in, Act respecting appropriation of............ 140
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To settlers under Lord Selkirk....................................... 140
To other settlers between 1813.and 1835...........................140.-1
See also Indians,-Fisheries Act.

Manitoba, Acts respecting summary administration of criminal j ustice, and
trial of juvenile offenders, 32, 33 V., chaps. 32, 33 extended to ... 184

And, see Insolveit Act.
Manufacturers' Bank of Canada (formerly Victoria Bank)...................... 278
Marine and Fisheries Department, Act amended as to Deputy of Minister... 152
Maritime Insurance Company, incorporated......................................... 396
Maritime Warehousing and Dock Company, incorporated........................ 483
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Trinity House and Harbor Commissioners, Act amended...,........ 164
Port Warden at, Act further amended .................................... 171
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N AVIGABLE Waters, removal of obstructions in by wrecks................... 159
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prohibited .................................................................... 38
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Constitution and duties of the force.......................................... 148
Discipline and punishment of oflences....................................... 149
Inquiries respecting conduct of members of ................................ 151
Remuneration and pay of the force .......................................... 152

Notes. See Bills and Notes.
Nova Scotia, Bank of, Act respecting................................................ 277
Nova Scotia, Act 36 V. c. 30, respecting subsidy, explained..................... 28
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administration of criminal justice, amended, as to these Pro-
vinces.... .............................................. 185
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Am algam ation of Societies....................................................... 243
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Schedule,---Form of debentures and coupons .............................. 246

Perry, F. S., indennified for sitting and voting in House of Commons ...... 111
Personation of Voters. See Elections.
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